et.

File

Edit

Uiew

Insert

Format

Font

Shor/cu/ lo bu/leis. }Our mos/ impo11a11/
/1oi11/s are clearly featured in 011e speedy s/e/J.

Shor/cut lo tools. Now it lakes
/he least a11101111t of111orl1lo use
thefi111clio11syou need mos/.

ShortC11t lo envelopes. Address Ille
outside from /he inside. A11/0111alically.

MicrosoftWord 5.1 for the Macintosh is now$14.95:
The path to easier
computingjustgotshort
er, with the great 5.1 ver
sion ofMicrosoft Word.
Now you can speed
~.....,_-_. through your work with
our intuitiveToolbar. It puts all ofthe
functions you use most into short and
easy reach. With a click.

This powerful Toolbar features one
step bulleting, automatic envelope ad
dressing and up to 30 custom buttons to
shorten the trip through repetitive tasks.
We've especially shaved time off
your work on complex documents. Now
you can easily create charts and tables
or insert and edit your own text annota
tions.Your ideas look great in no time.
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Uord 5.1
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Shor/cul lo finding and
replacing. Search with a click
Shor/ad lo /011/ sizes. Modify
fast wilh this big littlefeature.

ShortC11t lo finding /des. Manage
files by name, keyword, author, dale,
folder, drive or nehvor/1. Easily.

Shortcut tobo1r!ers. Frame
your ideas in a uarietyofways.

MicrosoftWord 5.1 comes with spe
cial installation features and a new bat
tery indicator for the Mac.. PowerBook:"
It also has QuickTime'"support, which
allows you to add full-motion video as
easily as inserting a simple graphic.
In short,weve made word process
ing easier than ever before.Thanks to
you. Because we got there by listening
to your comments and suggestions.
And until June 30, as a special re

Shor/ci1 t lo /m·111 preview. See
the overview ofyour work without
a side trip lo the /m/l-dow11 m1mu.

SfwrtC/I/ to c11stomizi11g.. Personal/[Y
assign up to30 buttollS lo make your
most co111mo11 tasks easier.

ward to all registered users ofversion
5.0, you can upgrade to 5.1 for only
$14.95. Users ofany earlier version of
Microsoft Word can upgrade for $129~
Call us at (800) 323-3577, Dept.
HY3, for more information.And dis
cover for yourselfwhy new Microsoft
Word 5.1 won't be easy to pass up.
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HP Scanju lie
800 dpi lineart
line an scans are enlarged
co show derail .
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Circle 244 on.reader service card

ANewExpansionConcer.t So Radical,
Nothing Else Stacl<s Up.
Jnb:odu cin SmartStaclt [wm

J~ nv:i s i o, tl1 e world's bir:.t modular
SCSI ex pansio n system . Conn ed

lljl

to seven inted ocl<ind SCSI
S martM od ul es" to tl1e ::imartSourc~"
power base to l1andle even massiv ·
storage needs witb ease. • Mi,-x and
ma tcb mo cl tLl es to suit you r n eed .
C hoose l1 ard drive m llul es from 127

.M B to ver .L GB, a ] 28 J\ 1lB
o ptica l, as well as a 2 GB DAT
m odul e. • [ nvi sio's awanl-winnin g
design tea 111 lias ta lwn Ll1 e mystery
out of ex pandin g your yslem. · Larl
with th e lx1 se a nd a in glc drive motl
ule; wl1en y ur need s drow, simply
snap on anoth er modu le nncl you're
ready to go. No additio nal ca bles lo
co n.nect, n o additio n a I power cor ls,
an d no h assles. • Do tl1 c

marl thin d;

see your authorized E nvisio dea ler
today -fo r you very own Sma rtS ta cb.

A

ExpAtJ a AaI l ITy

C COOL AI DEFFIC IENT
71w pale11ied cooli119 S!JSfo111

\¥litf1 l 0 111oc/11fes 1101c, a ncl
more to 0111.1, S martS tack

/ws a11

co1111c /or efi111i11a/es

1111/i111ilcd/~rl1.11"'1. '/11c

C::.mar!Mo,J11fes 1cil/ be able lo

pro/eels !JOLll' data a11d !JOl!r
sa11ily wii/1 lwo w/1ispcr

j11 s / 0 11c S CS I

cnb/c a11d

q11iel fa 11s. S 111a r/ S iack 's

accon11110Jntc ncfu;ork inl.::r
ont1 pow.::r core/, az.:cn 1citf1
s111all

faces, c/ispht!J adapters, a11cl

(../isc

QITCl!J S .

/<?vices co1111'1cicd.

•

N

v

']'va tpri11 t " is a p-11/eci

comp/c111c11/ lo an!J 1\tfa .
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Circle 204 on reader service card

111 the Mfly isrnc of1\tlflavorld

" Our panel of
editors judged
the Mirror mon·
itor to be the
best, with sharp
focus over the
entire screen
.. .an excellent

magazine. Mirror's Pixel View F11 1l
page Display rvfls si11gled out fl S
Editors' Choice. We'd like to thm1k

value.0
Macworld,
May 1993

Macworld for thisack11owledge
111ent of our hflrd work.

$]99

Number I in

No Dealer
Mark-up
Tt's one t/1illg to
desig 11 a l>rod11ct
eve1y bit as good as
Radiiis mid
S11perMflc (who we

thillk set tin standardsfor great

Customer Loyalty
Equally important is tlJC fecd 

dis/ilays). Bill deliveri11g them witl1

bflck wegetfro111 011r rnstomers. A

011t denier mark-up flt SflVillgs of up

recmt i11depe11dent s11roey of mo110

to 40% mflkes them 1mq11cs lionably

chro111e111011itor owllers rm1ked

thebest val11eon themflrket.
All i'v1irror products come with

.Mirror #1 ill customerloyally
(bentillg 0111 Rfldi11s. S11pcrlvlac

lifeti111e technicfll support and the co11

and RasterOps ).

fidm ce that comesfrom dea li11g with a

Thousands of
satisfied custo·
mers have d is·
covered our 19"
Pixe lVlew Two
display. With
our risk-free
satisfaction
guarantee,

you can too.

$799

wuh video ca rd.

Its ergollo111ic design lflkesa 111i11i1111rn1

co111/Jfl J1Y that's hem in the Macintosh

of deskspace.

husi11ess si11ce 1985. Bflcked

Exclusive Desktop

by 011r risk-free 30-day

Designer Software

"lo11eit or return it"

Our exclusive Desktop Designer

softwflreallows yo11 to usethe built-in
screen Oil fl Cla ssic, SE, or SE/30 as mi
extm sio11 of thelarge

See the Future
TbePixel \!iew Two-Pfl!}c Dis/ilay

screen, givillg you

MJRWJR; ~

letsyo11 view 12 111011ths of yo11r budget

roen 111ore works/iace. - ··- 

or both Pfl.!Jes ofyour neivsletler layout.

A11d adds produc

It features 72 dpi rcsolutio11--<111111sl

tivity enl1allccmmts

for deskto/i p11blishers.

like pop-up mm11s, wlmged cursor a11d

See a Whole Page

"'-'

___ _

a scrern saver.

PixelView Full-page
For bui lt-in video

$399

PixelView Full-page
With card fo r Class ic, SE , SE/3 0
o r any modular Macintosh

$549

PlxelVlew Two-page
With card fo r Classic, SE, SE/30
or any modular 1\.lacintosh

$799

Order Direct Anytime

800-643-0631

'v\fbethcryo11're wrilillg

lvlrtlia, 1048

a letter or working 011 this

MIRlOR

month's hudget, with the
Pixel \!iew F11 ll-Page

The best thing next to your
J .\ 11

Display you'll be ableto
see fl wholepage effortlessly.

satisffl ctiou guflrm1tee~

Need Colorl
Call about our ProView color displays.

l 1.11:a:i.. RJ RcW'l, i1t . AL'J _u111 U "A

"Yt11,..1y,n;\'11...; Pu.n.i1r FO ll c•l!lm All ; •'<tll 10~i\ l '-'11..~! J-n.:i .1•t}<>' t1S
tr.I:., M!y, t ~ UJc• 0<11·..,,r.r...1J "'°''">· C i.,...1 i\!w.if Trcl.... ~~ ri M rrw, P•;)Vinr
.-rJlJn ~ i.)( / }nll ~ " .11r:r11bulo:a{.'o !im '
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AVAILABLE
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MACWORLD is a publ k aUon of lntem.Jtion.11 Da ta Group, the
world's largest publisher of computer- r~ ated information and the
leading global provider of Information servkes on Information
technology. International Data Group publishes aver 190 computer

le\.

ANTI-RO
Call for a free catalog :

800-325-3841
6:30 ;\M - 5:00 PM. PSr, M - F

Anlhro Corp. •

3221 NW Yoon SI., Port land , OR 97210 • 15031 24 1- 7 11 3 • FAX: (5031 241 -1619

publica tionsIn 58 cou ntries. Thirty million people read one or more
International Data Group publications each month. International
Dat.l Group·s publlc.:ilions Include: ARGENTINA'S Computerwocld
Argentina, lnfowocld Argentina; ASIA 'S Compulerworld Hong
Kong. PC W orld Hong Kong, Computerv.•orld Southe;ut Asia, PC
World Singapore, Computerworld Malaysia. PC World Malaysia:
AUSTRALIA'S Computerworld Australia, Australlan PC World,
Australian Mdcworld. IDG Sources: AUSTRIA'S Computerwel t
Oesterreich, PC Test; BRAZIL'S Cornputerworld, Mundo IBM,
Mundo Uni>, PC World. Publish: BULGARIA'S Compu l erworld
Oulgarla. Edlworld. PC World Bulgaria; CANADA 'S Direct Access,
Graduate Compu terworld, lnfoCanada, Network World Canada:
CHILE'S Computerwo rl d, Informatica : COLOMBIA'S
Compu tcrworld Colombia; CZECH REPUBLIC Computerworld
Czechoslovakia, PC W orl d Czechoslovakia; DENMARK 'S CAD/
CAM WOnLD, Co1111nunlcaUonsWorld, Computcrworld Danmar k.
Compul crworlcl Focus, Cornputerwor ld Uddannclse, LOTUS World.
Macintosh Produktkata log , Macworld Danmark, PC World
Danmaik, PC World Produlctgulde, Windows World: ECUADOR'S
PC W orld: EGYPT'S PC World Middle East; FINLAND'S M ikro PC,
Tletovll kko. Tie l overkko; FRANCE'S Dlstrlbullque. Golden, lnfoPC.

Languages & Systems. Le Gulde du Monde lnformatique, Le

AnthroCarf
MOBILE
ADJUSTABLE
INCREDIBLY
STRONG
LIFETIME
WARRANTY

M onde lnformallque. Telecoms & Re<eaux: GERMANY'S Compu

tcrw'1oche, Computerwochc Focus, Computerwoche Extra, Compu
terwochc Karrie re, cdv aspekte. lnformalionManagemcnt. M aa.'llclt,
Nelzwell . PC Well, PC Woche. Publi sh. Unit: HUNGARY'S
Computerworld SZT, PC World : INDIA'S Computers & Com
rnunlc.:itions; ISRAEL'S Compu terwo rl d Israel. PC World Israel;
ITALY'S Computerworld Italia. Lotus Magazine, Macworld ltali.1,
Networ king ltaha, PC World ltalla:JAPAN'S Compule rworld Japan.
M acworld Japan, SunWortd Japan; KENYA'S East Af rican Com
puter News: KOREA'SComputerwortd Korea. Mdcwortd Korea. PC
World KorN ; MEXICO'S Compu Edicion. Compu M anufactu ra.
Compulaclon/Punio de Ven ta. Computerwortd Mexico. M acWortd.
Mundo Unix. PC W orld. W indows; THE NETHERLANDS' Com·
puter l Totaal. LAN M agazine. Lotu< World . MdcWorld Magazine:
NEW ZEALAND"SComputer Listing<, Computerv.'Orld New Zealand,
New Zealand PC World; NIGERIA'S PC World AfriG1: NORWAY'S

Computer.vortd Norge, C/world, l otusworld Norge, M.icworkt
Norge. Netw orld. PC World Ekspress, PC World Norge. PC Wo rld"<
Product Gu lde, Publish Wo rld, Stu dent Data. Unix World,
Windowsworld, IDG Direct RC'5ponsc; PANAMA'SPCWorkJ: PERU'S
PC W orld; PEOPLE'SREPUBLIC OF CHINA'S China Comput e~vorld,

PC World China, IDG Shenzhen, Electronks International, IOG
HIGH TECH New Product World. Consumer Elect ron ics New
Product World : PHILIPPINES ' Computerworld, PC World :
POLAND ' S Computerworld Poland, PC World /Kom puter:
PORTUGAL'S Mdcln; ROMANIA' S lnfoclub M agazine; RUSSIA"S
Computerwo rld -Moscow, PC World, Networks : SLOVENIA'S
Monitor M.tg.ulnc: SOUTH AFRICA'S Computing S.A: SPAIN 'S

Amiga World, Autoedicion, Computcrworld Espana, Communi·
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caciones World . M.1cworld Espan a, Network W orld . PC W orld
Espan a. Publish , Sunworld : SWEDEN'S Attack , CompulerSweden,

Corporate Computing , lokala Natvcrk/LAN, Lotu s World,
MAC&l'C, M ocworld, Mlkrocl atorn, PC World. Publishing & De 
sign (CAP), Dalaln genjorcn, Maxi Data, W indows: SWITZER·
LAND 'SCompulerworld Schwelz, Macworld Schweiz. PC & Work·

st.ltion: TAIWAN'S Computcrworkl Taiwan, Global Computer Ex
press, PC World Taiwan; THAILAND'S Thal Computcrworld:
TUR KEY 'S Cornputerworld Monitor, Macworld Tu rkiye, PC World
Turklye: UNITED KINGDOM 'S Lotus Magazine, Macworld ,
Sunworld; UNITED STATES' AmlgaWorld, Cable in the Classroom,
CD Review, CIO, Computerworld, Desktop Video World, DOS
Resource Gulde. Elect ronic News. Federal Computer Week . Federal
Integrator, GamePro, inCiderlA+, IDG Books. lnfoWorld. Info
World Direct, Llse r Event. LOTUS, Macworld. Multimedia World.
Network World, NeXTWORLD. PC Games. PC Lel1er. PC World.
Publish. SunWo rld. SWATPro . Video Even t ; VENEZUELA "S

Compulerworld Vcnezuel.1, MlcroComputerworld Venezuela .
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Nowyou can get
out oftrouble
before you get into it.
Owning most utility software is like
belonging to tl1e Auto Club.
If your system crashes,or if you
have an accident witl1 your data,tl1ey
can come to your rescue.
But beforeyou get back up and

Now, it doesn't take an MIS type to
know tliat Public Utilities can raise
productivity and lower support costs.
But if youare an MIStype,you'll be
deli~Jted to know tl1at,in addition to
protecting your people from disaster,
= = = = = == == = = = = = = = i l Public Utilities
.
also reminds
SORRY TO INTERRUPT!
tl1em to do
prudent tl1ings
like perform
Public Utilities has
discouered a problem
back-ups and
on the disk "HD." The Uolume Bitmap is
optimize tl1eir
incorrect. We suggest you fiH this.
hmd disks.
It even
( Don't FiH )
([ FiH Now
launches
================= the requisite
software, at thestroke of akey.
Of course, even Public
Utilities can't prevent people
••
from deleting files or refor- ,~. •:~.
mattingtl1eir hard disks. ... ...
But it can bail themout .~ • •
of more difficult situations ,
tl1ananyotl1et utility software~ ·
And Lmlike otl1er iJrograms, it
won't let tl1em get into difficult situa
tions in the first place.
* Thiv11gh Sep!30. )'Oii
That's because we left out Sector
* etm upgmiie to
Editors and oilier suchhigh end,ltigh * Public U!1litie.~fro111
* /Vo1ton Ulilil1'eJ~ S11111 II,
risk tl1ings. And put in plenty of on
* Mac'//Jols or'J1l.forj11s/.
line, Svstem7savvy HELP
: S59 For details, the
There's more. So pick up tl1ephone. * 11t1111e o.fyour nearest
* dealer or to orderdirect,
Call 1-800-477-8212.
* ca/1800-477-8212
We'll tell youabout our one-year
* loday.'
money-back guarm1tee. And our
vaunted 24-hour customer support
Which is wi1at youuseto get out
trouble after youget into it.

Il

Circle 135 on reader service card

It's the colors. Life is more than black and white.
It' magenta, indigo, auburn, and with WordPerfect ~
253 other d;-izzling colors to blend. rainbow, or complement.
Enough to make others green with envy.
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It's the movies. With WordPerfect
and Apple's Quicktime, using video and
sound is as natural as using just plain
words. So place acolor movie in your document,
and have yourself the ultimate in show and tell!
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H's the layout. Say goodbye to boring, cookie-cutter
pages. Because WordPerfect makes it easy to add attention
getting textboxes, callouts,or columns. Choose from 36 bor
ders and 64 border patterns. Create overlays. Watennarks.
Even rotate a headline.

SPORTING

H's the compallblllly. There are
millions ofMac sy.;tems in the world
today. But hey, there are plenty of
systems like Windows, DOS, NeXT,
and UNIX too. With WordPerfect, your
files will be compatible with them all.
•

c.

:Z:-
----

H's the system. As the first
H's the pictures. WordPerfect makes adding graphics to documents easy. .
Without even leaving the program, you can import a visual, change it, or just
create one of your own. Then drag-and-drop your masterpiece in place, and
watch how text flows automatically around it.

word processor to be fully System 7savvy,
WordPerfect brings you features like
TrueType, Publish and Subscribe, and
more. For the latest in Mac innovations,
you can count on WordPerfect.

It's the people. While its elegance of design emlxxlies all that
is Macintosh, WordPerfect also brings you a standmII all its
own: WordPerfect'sdedicated Loll-free support staff. Just call
(800) 526-7820. Whatever your need, we're always here to help.

WordPerfect

I
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Su san P. Gr:un -M :i rs h

llnhcri C. Eckh:inlr, E rfert Fenton ,

cornR1eunr1G ID•Toas

Jim Jlci1I, Steven LcY)', CJry l.u , J oe M 3t:l7.7.nni,
Ddc M cC: lcll:rncl, Tom ~ c g r i n o , D:wi d Po!?Ue,
Lon PoCl lc, Steve Ro1h, Ch arle s Sei le r, Sm.an ne Stcfa n:ic,
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INTERNATIONAL EDITORS
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Ucrn h:m l Steen. I'\ on1,.:1y, 0 11 47 l f14 i 72 5:

Akuo lh:a ric1.. Sp:iin, Oil H I 319401 ·1:
Fred ric k l.:uule rg rcn , Sweden, Oil 46 866i-'J l 80;

Hobrcr lh 1:1i lbnl, Sw1tzer l:m d, l)IJ 41 1 55 10i7:
C: cmal lhh:i , Turkc r;
Peter

\.\'11rk~k.

Unitc:cl Kin µcl11111, 1111 44 71 fiJl- 1)2 52
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Datawatch Ciflldel with
Shredder '" is aMacworld

Qtadel

JV!agazine Editors' Choice
among security producf,S
because it's a complet,e, easy
to-use disk and}Ue security
solution.

WI J

~

$ 11 11 C. D D t R

a secure document shredder. Citadel
also lets you lock the Mac screen
after a pre-selected period of time to
guard your system frombrowsers and
tamperers.
Easy-to-Use

Though Citadel has all the security
features you need, you
cw o • , o
won't find it hard to set up or use. In fact, •
Macworld magazine called it uFeature
.
packed; easy to use" (Macu'Orld, 6192),
•
and chose it as its Edit.ors' Choice among security
products (1vlacwarld, 2193).
M A

AW-tight Disk and File Securicy

Citadel offers a full array of security
features that let youprotect your Macand
its data from unauthorized access. Citadel
lets you lock hard drives, and lets you lock
or completely disable floppy drives.
:::irll~l

IP.ts you encrypt individual files and folders, and

ler featill'e turns the Macint.osh trash can into

..

So to protect yoill' precious data \\~thout a lot of hassle,
see your favorite retailer for Citadeltoday. Or call us for
your free Oitadel Overoiew at (919)490-1277, ext 320.

!!RDATAWATCH~

Datawatch Corporation
Triangle Software Division
PO Box 51489
Durham, NC 27i 17
(919) 490·I277 ext. 320
FAX:490-6fi72
BBS: 419·1G02 (8,1,N)

nark ana Oala tmtcri Ci!ador wllh Sh redder is a t radarr:ar~ cl Oalawatch Corporation.
re 1radem.1rks ol the ir rospoctl'ie holders.

Circle 325 on reader service card

Hot,Hard ·orive Prices
From Mac Direct!

Smart Storage Solutions
DAT, Optical & Syquest

Conner Drives

Internal

E.xtenrnl

C42 MB. 3.5° LPS, 2y,w.ln,1so.ooo Mlllf ........................! ...... $168...... $218
C85 MB 3.5.LPS, 2yrwau.150.000 \ITU ............................... $198;.... ,$258
C 120 MB 3SLPS. lvrwarr.110.000MIBf...,......................., $248.....;$308

2vrwarr,llMOOMTBF............................$2.8S:~ ....$348
C212 MB 3.5'LPS, 9m1,Zy1warr, ISO.OOOMTBF.fas1SCS1...........;$368;.....$428
C 540 MB 3.5' s.sms. 4500R?\l,2yrll'arr,150,000MTaF, faHSCSI ...; ,$898.~, ; .. $958
TI1m new Connerdri'vcs are so rchable, that Conner has been one of App!es largest suppliers of drl·
ve1.The 150,000 hours Mean Time Oe111Cl!n ra1l11re and the lncredlb!espeed of the 540 are just two
re.isom tobu\• aConner.
·
C 170 MB

3.5'LP5,

Fujitsu Drives

1iitema1.

External

330 MB 3.5'9ms, IY111w,lOO,OOOMIBf .... .., .... ., .... ,. ............ $848 ,.,.,,$898
520 MB 3.5' 9ms, Fast SCI, Syr WJlf,200,000 M!Ef ........ ;..;.... ,;,$898 ,...,.. $978
1. I Gig 3.S" S.lm1. lyl\\.ur,lOO.OOOMIUf, rau SCSJ ................ $1798 ,;..$1898
1.2 Gig 5.25' 1t.Sm1~ Syrwa1r.(~'acll'mld1l-.11tc1tCl()!lfa11SCSI .... ~ 1,298 .... ~1398
2.06 Gig 5.25' Il,lms, Syrwau,300,000 MIRr, fall SCSI ... ~;,,.;.$2288 ....$2388
2.4 Gig 5.25" tl,Sms, lyr wan,300,000 l.ITllF,ia1t ~1 ..,....;,,.;,$2448 ....$2588
'Mean Time Beh~~n failu re Is the averagehfe expwancy ofa drive.

Quantum Drives

Internal

SyQuest Removable Drives
~

44 MB Removable t9m1.1cm11in1e,rn W.ur,lnc111ee1hern11mtg1 ............$388
88 MB Removable t9ms Aci:e11 iorr.d '' 11-.1ir,l1Klude1 frl'mruidqr ............$498
88C MB Removable 19m1t1tcmt1n11,2V1wa11,lnclude1f1en11111d~ ..........$598

~~ Optical Drives from NuDesign
@ 128 MB 3.S" Series II fll1,gO-Odte(hsup110".easy·1ousehernrind9e ..........$998
128 MB 3. 511 Series Vfa11,90Qd 1cchrnppo11, cJsy 10 me frcm1mrl9c ...,....$1098
256 MB 3.5"Series Xtll1,9ood1cth1upp011.r.1w·10<111ehcrnr1ndoc ........$1798
600 MB Hyperspace 5.25" 1Sms 1\cm111me.!MB/sec trim. h1rni1. ....$2 598

DAT Drives from NuDesig11
2.1 Gig with SoftBackup ,fnclu<k1 f1e190m0AT .................................$998
2.1 Gig with Retrospect 'lntludel hce90m OAT ............................... $1098
5.0 Gig with SoftBacltup ,b1c!nd11lrecOOn11JAT ............... .............. $1398
5.0 Ciig with Retrospect. 1i1t1urles hce90111DAT .........
.........$1498

The NuDesign DAT

•

,·I

'°' '"'

pct

External

t.1 p•

• OIH UcM huv \.'Vc1
un Diil!

42 MB 3.S...................... ~ ........................................ $2.08 ...... $_~78
85 MB 3.5"'"'"'"'"" '""".. "''"''"'" 'u111uu1"u1.. 1nn•.~ $2~~- •u_
o,.$298
12 7 MB 3.s· ......................................................-.1.,$2:~8 .... -. .. $368
170 MB 3,s" ................................................. ,~ ....... $338 ,u••1$388
240 MB 3,Sn uuou~u;u~un1u1umo•11unt1001u•~o1·1 41~•t:s448 ·,,·.,,.$5J 8
•

#.

. llplu IOmhpcr
minute b.1tkup time
llv,1i1;11ll•wflh .1
c;ompl"I" Vct~IOfl

of H
c11os1mc1 m

So ftU.1tk1111

•

525 MB 3.5 111u1u"'"'~Pnuuu n1"i inuuu uuu11uu1~1u11i~ $998 ,,·,,$1048
1

Toshiba Drives

1ntema1

External

1.2 Gig 3.5" ll.Sm1.256c.id1r,SCSl2,lntc11"1l lorCl.Q;11l•i .......,$139.8 ....$J498
830 MB 3.5' ll.Sm1,2S6c.uhe, SCSH, 1n11111JIforCl,Quadra.......$1198 ....$1298
213 MB 2.5" Powerbool< .....................,.........~$698 ......$798

Segate Drives for audio/vldea e111i11r11

lnum1al

External

1 ~2 : Gig 3.5'' JO.Sm~. I Yr w111ran1y ....... ,. ........ !, .............. ~_.$1558 - nu$ l6Z8

1.2 Gig Wren s.25' 1sm1, 1Yr wJiran1y ............;.....;;;...$1398 ..0$1498
1.6 Gig.Wren 5.25' 11m1, 1Yr wJ11o\111y ........................$1748 ....$1848
2.1 Cilg Wren 5.25' tisms, sv1.,,,ra111y ......................$1948 ....$2048
1.6 Ciig Elite 5.2s· 11.11111.1vr wdrnn1y ....................... $1998 ....$2998
2.4 Gig Elite 5.25" llm1,sYrwauJntv ""'"'"""'"'"""'$2898 ...;$2998
3.4 Gig Elite s.w11011,SYrwarrJni'/ .....,.....;.............$3948:....$4048

GO

CD ROM Drives from Toshiba
Toshiba 3401 "Kodak photo CD" MulUscs11un.311ms mm umc, .$598

Modems from Prometheus and Zoom
Pro Ultima Home Office O>I M.4/14.4Sl Fax w/V.41 bi1 & l/Oko ........... $398
Promodem 144i J.1.4/H..tlRl'J•w/V.4l& V.41hl1 u•uoununmnnnnou•$278
Promodem 144e u~1 t 4.4/%S1trJn~1 v . 12&v.41 h•s ....................... $278
Promodem 24e cirtW%1Rl;l• w/V.47.~V.4l hrs ...........................$128
Promodem Mini 2400 2•100DPSm1n1,d.11Jonly................................$79
Zoom Faxmodem PBK %/48 SR la• w/1•1UOllPSModcm......................$119
Zoom Faxmodem Pl<T Portable %/·1 rnr~xw1z.iuours~·ur1cm .... $139
Zoom Faxmodem FXV v.17. u•11MN11s12o100 BI'S,%/YG sir r.,, ...............,$178
Zoom Faxmodem FXV.32 v.31 1t11. l 441t.11o&r.,~. v.m1s/MN1•s ..........$293

East Chcs1nu1 - 14 5, Chicago, IL 606 1I

t.o ch.Yge, v.u or '.'.J.mruid Ame:x accepted COO, h eche(• Ap;i10',"-"<I Che<~ . Cai,
CCrip U11rv , P.O.~ v. ekome All ne·,\ dfr.~\, preformltttJ v.11h li te~ t nah!t ~y~l tm \oft
w,llt f JUCI') wdnJrty. Bm~et. c.able1 anti ~c ft ...·are i11r 1uJed. 10 OJ( '-'oney bx ~
CuJr .tntte covto drnt- products orJ(. il.elurn ,'\uthnn1Jtion numbe1rrquired fo r te1um1.
f'flCt\

1t1m' and J11J1lah I ty ~ub1m to changf M
' !hout no:1tt

Hours: 8:30 · 8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 - 4:00

OrtlCI' Tracldno (8:30 ·5:00) 800·759·2 J 33

Hey" MacD11·ect Now sells Simms,
Call for our low pf'icest

Samsung 300 Upgradeable to 1200 dpi
RISC based Postscript printer
SAMSUNG 300 dpi Printer ................. $1298.00
1200 DPI Upgrade (Av11i/11bleinM11y)........... $998.00
•
•
•
•

In credible 1200 dpi upgradeabi li ty allows for future growth
SAMSUNG is one of the worlds largest electronics compan ies!
lncludesPostScript and PCL·S compat ibility
lnten sly fas t Intel i960 RISC processor

Umax UC-630 With PhotoSl1op ............ $1098.00
Umax UC-840 With PhotoShop ............ $1298.00
Transparency/Slide Scanner Option .............................. $ 728.00
Automatic Document Feeder ............................................ $498.00
• Rated four mice by MacUser (Dec '91 )
• Rated fastest by MacUser(Dec '91 )
"Boasts the highest vertical resolution..."Umax produced th e best
images..." excel(s) in speed and color accu racy' MacUser

·~~. . .FW:.

lllliilC'~allrts In Mac Storage
60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicaqo, IL 60611

No charge, Visa or Mas1ercard, Amex acceplEd C01'J , Telechec k
Approved Checks. Gov.. Corp., Univ., P.O.s welcome. All new drives.
preformatted with la1es1 stable system software. Factory wa rranty.
Brac ket. cables and soft ware included. 30 Day Money back
Guarantee covers drive prod ucts only. Return Authori zation num·
ber requi red for returns. Prices, 1erms and availability subject 10
change without no1ice.

Umax UC-12005 With PhotoShop ...... $3098.00
Transparency/Slide Scanner Option .............................. $ 798.00

• Incredible 1200 dpi scann ing res. recogni zes I bill ion co lors in ternally
• Si ngle-pass design inc reases scanning speed
• Includes Adobe Photoshop

Umax 600DPI Greyscale With Typereader OCR

So~ware, Ofoto and Publish It, ............. $898.00
•An incredible OCR package with over$ I 000 in software alone,

Circle 58 on reader service card

lffll-8462
Hours: 8:30 · 8:00 CST,
Sa1urdays 10:00 · 4:00
Technical Service and
Or der Tra c/cing (8: 30 -5:00)
800·759·2 133

Painless Presentations

MACWORLD
,\DVbH'l'I SI NG S:\Llrn
Sha nnon

YIC[ PU51DlHTIDIR£CTOR O f ADVERT ISING SALU

011) :111

(-115 / Hl · O;o;)

Lindo Hulbrook

NOR THWEST REG IO NAL MAtMGU

10:00
Shoot

(·I 15/97·1-7·HO)

011ch!... Film. Processing. Projecrors. Trays. Bulbs.
All things that can make preparing a presentation
a painful experience. The Ca11011 RC-570 Still
Video Camera can change all that. It records 25
electronic phoros on a rcusa ble 2-inch video
floppy disk. No film or processing. No waiting.
o waste. The 3X zoom lens and 450-line frame
video resolution ensure superior image quality. Speed,
porrabiliry and ease of use make the RC-570 an ideal
rool for creating and delivering presentations.

Cherie La fr:incc
(-115 / H J- 0505)

HO. c .u 1ro11mA ( SAH JOSI. SOU TH )

T :uni Fic h c:rn
Hc brirn1 T. SJl:ri c~

SA US ASSOCIAT(
~,O .

CAUJOlN IA (WEST IAY). WASHING TO N,

(-11 5/978-J 15.1)

WYOMIHG , WCSTERN CANADA
SALU ASSOCIATE

tlO.

CA LIF ORNIA (EAST DAY. MARlm.

IDAH O , MONTANA, OR l GOU

s"'us Assoc 1"'T1

EdwarLI R:1111irc7.
S u 1. :a 1111~ Young S:J l111i
(4 J 5/ 97 8- Jl(j:! )
Dcl1hic U11rnct1
N ancy Cur
(7 H / H0-1 307)
C:nhi T . Ul cdsoc.
J ill . igh tinga le
R:1chcl Cilli s

sournw ur RlGIONALMArMGlR

so. CA UFOltilA
s>.us

AUOCIAU

EA SlflH~ I M1owuT ADVElTISING MANAGER

Bill Thompso n
(201/967-1350)

M1owu rnl1<AS

Li s a

10:12
Process

MID · ATLANTIC/SOUTltlAST

St:iccy 11 01 111 .111
Annel le O snn s
(201/;8 7- 0090)

SA.U S ASSO CIAH

C athr L:mgh:ur

SALES ASSOCIATE

Canon's RC-570 E/edro11ic Still Prese11tatio11
System integrates rhe electronic photos as a
compurer graphic file into software, like
Persuasion 11, allowing you ro produce image
enhanced presentations quickly and easily.
Once cl1e "electronic slides" are complete,
record the entire presentation ro a
video flopp y di k. Imagine 25 slides
on a single, reusable 2-inch disk,
immed iately, with no processi ng!

(;Q8/B 79·0700)
Susa n Card o1.:a

SAUS ASSOCI AT[
MArlAGfA DIACCT AE VO NSE SA.US

('I 15/'178· J I 38)
MAI LOllOU
MACW O RLD SHOPPER

11\TEH A'l' I ONAL 'A LE '
A.'10 MARKE'l' l 1\G
DIRECT OR OF MAAICETING AHO

K.imh crl ce A. Lucilec
Lis:a McKcon
C hristine Wong (41;197R- J I 60)

ACCOUfn MANAG ER

Connect the RC-570 camera ro any
standard TV- monitor or video
projecror ro deliver impressive
presenrarions directly from your
video floppy disk. Edit
presentations right on rhe spot, add
a shot, delete a shot, rearrange and
cusromize. No compurer . No slides.
No projecrors. No hassles.

Now.. does11't t/Jat feel /Jetter.
1

M:\ lll<t 'J' RESEAllCl-1
vier PJUS IDEHTfD/ll[C iOA Of AUURCH
aESC ARC tt AHA LYST

To learn more, call
1-800-221-3333 ext 313.

I ~~

canon

Circle 110 on reader service card.
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Peter Summc rsg ill
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SUBSCRIPTION PLANNIN G MAtMGER

Eli1.!1berh J ense n
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Uc,·crly Schn ci1ler

Wend i A. Smi th (41 5/978-J 117).
~h rs h a Bowe rs (-1 15197-1- 74 1J )
Niki Sm n% (-ll 5/'J7H-J 105 ),
Coro! John<1011 c (•I l.i/978- J 152) .
Shonnon Smith (4 15/ 974 -7•11-l)

ACCOUN T MAtlAGER S

PAOMOTI O N MANAG ER

10:45
Present

Jo• n Flynn

NEW EHGLAND / fLOlllD4

COMMUNICATIONS

16

Lrul lc

(7 08/ 827--H i7)

SUB5CA lf' TION ASSIST AIU

l{elvin
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Ann e Folc>•
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So Fong Yip
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Arlett e

PRODUCT 1o t1 ASS ISTANT
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Cru ~ liind

THE WORD PROCESSOR
EvERYONE'S BEEN WAITING POR
Introdu cing MacWrite® Pro . The
a ll n ew vers ion of th e esse nti a l
Maci ntosh word processing program .
Fro m m e mo s and le tt e r s to
newsletters an d b rocbu res, MacWrite
Pro gives you all the too ls yo u need lo
create stunning docum ents that deliver
rea l impact in a matter of m inutes .
You can format long documents
usin g sectio n s featurin g colum ns o f
diffe rent s ized widths and
even tllCir own mu ltiple
headers and fo oters.
Adel frames for text, graphics, tables or notes
anywhere you like. Resizing margins or colum ns is
as simple as clicking and dragging your mouse.
Yo u can save styles for automatic formatting
of both cl1aracters an d para grap h s. And use
fl oating text, tool and sty le pa lettes for one-click
access to all tl1e lools you need .

Import graphics and wrap
text around them. S hare live
t e xt and graphi cs us in g
Publi s h & Sub sc rib e.
E ve n read and save your
do c ument s in W o rd ,
.__ _.,... WordPerfect

o ther Macinto s h
a nd PC wore! pro ce s s in g
formats. And much mo re.
Order to day. At a price
li ke th is, there's no rea son
to wait.

$

Mac Write takes on a new life in J\1ac Write Pro.
Now anyone can create dazzling, impactfu/
documents like this one in a matter ;j minutes.

Upgrade
/\lacWr it e Pro

Aclclit io 11.1 l Fea tur es
Pince text,
graphics, t.blo
or note frtlmc •
.1ny-.·hc ru on

tl.c page.

• T h is docum ent was created in MacWrit!! Pro . Surprised? Don't be. •

Upgrade or Trade Up Today. Call 1-800-544-8554.

iiAjJj
Sit1l{Ji)'

Offrr valid U.S. 0 111)' until (t/JO/'IJ. o l 99J

powerful sofrware'."

d J.
ks md Simply powttf111sofruuri" is ,., r1,1demorl.:. uf Claris C.Orporoi rio •1.
, t W
aml ' f.:.1 ;:.Pam t arr rrguurr t r,1 " " '"
•
C:Jris Coip. All riglm resrn -rd. Clarrs, 1' ac ri lt f
rN prdive a u'1l'nS. So wr« Cotk JOOOSl
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I'.,
0

0

Davn a 60 day MBG
5396..... DaynaPort SCSI/Link (thin) ............299
5360.....SCSllUnk 10Base-T.......................299
5484.....SCSl/Llnk thick. lhin, 1OBa se·T.. ....349
En vlslo
1837.....tlolebook Dispb'/ 030 Adapler2 MB ..699
1835.....IJotebod< OiSJ)lr/lmAdapter 4MB .....929
lnllne Des ign
1073t ...Po'Ne1Book ToolsSoftware ..... .........62
Kensington eo dny MBO
5976.....Po'NelBook Keypad (+S20 rebate) ...79
svmanlec 30 day MOO
1199.. ... Norton Ess en tia ls for PowerBook ... .67
Sigma Design
6939.....PowerPortrait 15" Monochrome .... 679
Taruu s eo do11 MBG
11 207...Leather PowerBook Case .................89
11 206...PowerPac Platinum ..........................35
Tec hworlcs 30 dny MBO
7736.....Spl ral • notelaking program .............72

t%
0
0
I
0
0

•

Modems

·=•

Boca Research
11052 ... 14.400 baud SIR Fax. V.42bis
Dove 30 day MBQ
6758.....0oveFax 2.0 • 24196 Sill fax..•.....199
5554.....0ovefax LAN 24196 ne twr1< fax ....399
4796.....0ovefax LE- 24/96Sl48R fax ....... t 49
9634•....0oveFax Plus • 24/96 fax wtvuice..299
to200:..ooveFax Pro 14,40CV14.400 voice ..499
t0t99... 0oveFax Pro 14.400114,400.. .......399
Global VIiiage 30 dn11 M BQ
2174 .....Te lePort/B ronze. 24196 S/48 Rlax .197
2175 .....TelePort/Sllver • 96 fax V.42bls ....369
2179.....Te lePort/Gold • 14,400 fax V.42 ...429

0I

0
0
I

0

1:j
0

I

I!
I

Practical Peripherals
External 14.400 bps data/14,400 bps fa x.
Supports V.32bls, V.32, V.42, MNP 2·4,
V.42bls, MNP 5. Com es with Oulckllnk II
soflware, cable and a lifetimewarranty.
30 day MBO

11045... PM t4400FXMT 14.4 fax V.32bis..229
5434 .....2400/96 SIR fax w/Ouickllnk 11 ••• •106
3089.....2400 w/ Smartcom lifetime warr....99
9849.....9600 w/Smartcom lifetime warr...349
t t044 ...PM9600MT !lfi/96 Sir fax. V.32bis ... 209
t t043... PM2400EFXSA 2~~ "' '"' v.mis ..t 29
1t046... PMt4400FX Pocket 14400 s.lr fax .. 389

Hayes
10822...Accura 24 • 1·11 Smartcom ... ............69
t 1422...Accura 96 fax • V.42, V.42bis.......229
11419...Accura t 44 fax· V.42, V.42bis .....259
5971 .....0ptima 24 • V.42, V.42bls............119
5970.....0ptima 96. V.32, V.42, V.42bls...359
8186.....0plima 14,400 · V.42, V.42bls .....379
7440.....Ultra 24 • V.42, V.42bis ................399
7391.....Ullra 9600 · V.32 ..........................599
t6t0.. ...Ullra 96 bundle- Smartcom II, Hayes
Connect. 9600, V.32, V.42, V.42bis .........649
5024 .....Uhra 14.400 • V.32, V.32bis .. .......669
Loglcode Lifetime Warranty
1774 .....0uicktel 2400X Pla tinum .... ..... .......79
1775 .....0ulcktel M1414XV Plalinum.. .......299
1776.....0ulcktcl M9624XV Plalinum.........149
1777.....0ulcktel M9696XV Plalinum.........289
Mass Microsystems
3655 .....MassFM 24/96 Fax Modem.. ........144
2280.....MassFM 24/96 Nelworkable Fax ..329
Sh iva 30 da11 MBO
3443 .....NelModem 2400 ...........................339
6917.....Ne lModem V.32 9600 ................1039
2004 .. ... Ne lModemlE (IOBase·T) ............1475
PSI lnfegra llon 30 day MBQ
3143.....COMstition One· 24196 SIR~ ..142
3142.....COMstati on Two · 24/96 V.42bis .247
5340.....COMstation Fou r · 96 lax V.32 .....359
6965... ..COMslation Five . 1',400'1><V.321lis .• 439
Supra
t t 246...Su praFax Modem V.32 .................279
11 223...Su praFax Modem V.32bis ............139
11 247...Su praFax Mode m Plus ............. ..... t42
Twlncem
10335.. .2•t/96 Commuter.......
.... t22
10332...14.4Pro · 14,4/14.4 SIR ... ...........129
t0337 ... 14.4 Voyage r 14.4196 SIR ............ 362
Zoom Telephonies 30 da11 MBQ
1168.....AMX 2400 • V.22bls, V.22 ............. 62
7757 .... .FaxModem AFX. 24, 96!5..:a00t11 ...74
3576... .. FX9624V ·2'. 96~~1u. V.42. V.«"to .. . 127
4698.....VXV.32bis
•2. v.m ..........227
3553.....VXF V.32bls U,400 IJX. V.42. V.42!>1 •..259

POWERBOOK

MODEMS

)'

Appl e 30 day MBO
9834 ..•..Appje Express Modem fo r Duo.
Applied Engineerin g 30 day MBO
10854 ..iDalallnk internal NAOOLl><wNo<e . ..499
Dove 30 day MBG
5383.....DovoFax PowerBook 24/96148 .......99
Globa l Village 30 day MBQ
7730.....PowerPol11Bronze Fax Modem... ..197
77 20.....PowerPort/Srlver V.42bls Fax ......369
77 10... ..PowerPort!Go ld V.32bis Fax ........429
Mass Mlcrosvslems
2220.....MassFM 2~196 ln1emaJ Fax ..... ....149
PSI 30 da11 M BQ
5320 .... Powe rMo~ em 24i96 Sl4B Rfax ...155'
6961 .....PowerModem II 24196 Sfr V.42 bis..235
779B .....PoworModem ill !Hi/96 slrfx V.32 ..329
7786,....PowerModollJ IV 14.400 sir fax.. ..429
Su pre
11245,..Sup]1lFaxModem V.32bls lor PB .279
Tw lncom
10334.. .14.4 PowerTwi ninternal ...............299
10333 ...24196 PowerTwin intemal.............125
Zoom Telep honies 30 day MOO
10737...2400/9600 sand ia<.14800 receive fa• .92
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Internal Raw Onve
With fWB Hard 01sk
ToolKit Sollware

. 525 MB

s998
Internal Drives

~~ CD-ROM
0

Drives

"•oo ·\'
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t107 .....1 MB SIMM low profile .....(1 )........44
83t6 .....1MBSIMM80ns ..............(2)........78
2199 .....1 MB SIMM 80ns ..............(4) .....156
4201..... t MB SIMM for llfx ...........(2)........78
7497 .....1MB SIMM lor llfx ...........(4) .....156
9437 .....2 MB SIMM 80ns..............(t )........74
7437 .....4 MB SIMM 80ns..............(1) .. ... t69
7600 .....4 MB SIMM 80ns........ ...... (4) .....579
7599 .....4 MB SIMM for llfx ...........(4) .....579
5482 ..... t6 MB SIMM lor 900/950.. (4) ... 2349
5478 .....16 MB SIMM for 700 ........(4) ...2t99
9422 .....2 MB RAM PB 160/t80 ........... ... .149
9424 .....4 MB RAM PB 160/180 ...............209
9426 .....6 MB RMI PB 160/180 ...............289
9427 .....8 MB RAM PB 160/180 ...............405
9446 .....10 MB RAM PB 160/t80 .............499
t0341 ...4 MB RAM Duo 210/230 .............229
10340 ...8 MB RAM Duo 210/230 .............447
11 t5t ...4 MB RAM 72-pin 70 ns ...(1) .....149
t 1152 ...8 MB RAM 72-pin 70 ns .. .(1) .....299
11153 .. .16 MB RAM 72-pln 70 ns .(1) .....589
11492 ...4 MB RAM 72-pin 60 ns ...(1) ... .. 189
11493 ...8 MB RAM 72-pin60 ns ...(1) .....369
11494 ...16 MB RAM 72-pln 60 ns .(1) .....799

,

~
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8057...CD Technologies Porta -Drive - 325ms .619
6582...NEC• CDR-74 - 280ms ........................629
4132 ...NEC - Multimedia Ga llery CDR-74
with 6 CDs & speakers - 280ms ...........865
4146...NEC • CDR-25 CD Express
with 10 CDs & speakers  650ms .........429
2326 ... PLI  CO-ROM Drive · 350ms...... .........589
10923.PLI - Multi Session Photo CO-ROM .....699 l~~5~~~\i~
10972.Toshlba - XM3401ECO-ROM Orlve......659

Tiki !10111' pick DI Iha l l'llt dl•lt beloW WllBRyou lllY 10!1 co drive above.

Make your own bundles from these great tlUos!
ROQll ~r

River Price

Audubon 's Birds. CMC ..................29
Audubon's Mammals, CMC ...........29
Beyond the Wall of S!ars, CMC ......40
CD Fun House, Wayzata.................32
Fon! Pro Vol I , Wayzala ................62
Gallery of Dreams, Wayzala ........... 59
Shake speare, CMC........................ .19
Sherlock Holmes. CMC.................. 19
Wash. Timus Vol 3, Wayzata .........87
World Fac t Book '92, Wayzata.......29

2772..... tOBa se·T Hub·12 Node..................499
10076... Hub 12 Nodewith Asanl6 View...1299
2775.. ...10Base·T Hub-8 Node ...................249
26t3....JfoBus Ethernet· 10Base·T............ 155
1739.....NuBus Etherne t · 3 port ................. t89
2800.....NuBus Etherne l - Thick, Thin .........155
1050.1 ...5 Pack of Nubus EtJ cards, 3 port.. 899
2607 .....llsl Ethe me I • 3 port .. .... ................. 199
2603 .....llsl Elherne t • 3 portw/ FPU ............295
2900.....LC Eth ernet· 10Base-T.................. 155
2845 .. ... LC Elh ernot ·Thick, Thin.. ..............199
2842.....LC Elhorn et - Thick, Thinw/ FPU ... 295
11249... LC, LCll, Perlorma400 10TwlFPU ....295
11489...LC Iii Ethernet Card· Thl n.. ... .........169
11 487...LC Ill Ethernet Card · 10Base·T .....169
1t488...LC Ill Ethernet Card · Thin, 100ase-T. ..219
2726.....SE/30 EU1ernel 10-Base T• w/ FPU ..249
2620.....SE/30 Ethernet Thlck. Thin w/ FPU ...249
10074.. .Asant~Pilnt • Thicl</fhin........ .. .......339
t0075.. .Asant6Prlnt • 10Base-TM lck..... .....339

10412...127-MB ELS Drfl~ ...................... 919

10411...170 MB m Orm.., .. .................. 340

101~2 ...105 MBPro DJiVa........................ 200

10131..~40 MB Pro Orilla . ............,.......179
10130...525 MB Pro Drive.......,..........,....,998
10145...700 MP Pro D~ ........... ......,.... 1215
10141...1225MB Pro Ortw .................. 1649
1d148.. .80 MB GoDrive fOf Pll 1YfY/ll rT .. ,.339
1013'$...120 MB Go0riv8 lor P81 yr war.- 459

10196...160 MB (iollrMI for P81 yr warr •.499

111111 Apple DrlYts (Conner, Qu111tum, IBM)
9126•.•.40 MB LPS Ortle ........................179
9139.. ...80 MB LPS Ortle .•., ...................225
l(racl<eiwlcable (spetlly compu1er).......... ..10
B1acket wfaable/Ouadra 900/950 ................20

21 MB Floptical Drive
Read & Wri te:
DSDD/HDDOS
1.44 HD Mac 12864

$399

•PLI

II

~
I

Telecom

DAYSTAR

0

G

T A

50 MHz for $525
Fastest 68030 pro~ng speed!
PowerCache for the Macintosh llx
11344 .. 25 MHz PowerCache for llx..........199
11346...33 MHz PowerCach efor llx..........275
11355...33 MHz for llx wlFPU ...................295
11349...40 MHz PowerCache for llx..........395
11 356...40 MHz for llxwlFPU ...................425
11351...50 MHz PowerCachefor llx..........525
11357...50 MHz for llx wlFPU...................575
PowerCards for the Macinlosh llcx ·
11345...25 MHz PowerCard for llcx ..........199
t 1361 .. .40MHz for licx wlFPU ..................425
t 1352 ...50 MHz PowerCard for llcx ..........525
PowerCache for the Maclnlosh llsi
11347 ...33 MHz PowerCache tor llsl ......... 275
11360...33 MHz for llsl w/FPU ................... 295
11350.. .40 MHz PowerC ache for llsl.........395
11362.. .40 MHz for llsl w/FPU ...................425
11353 ...50 MHz PowerCache for llsl .........525
11363...50 MHzfor llsl wlFPU...................575
PowerCache for the Macintosh SEJ30
11359...33 MHz for SE/30 wlFPU............. 295
11348...40 MHz PowerCachefor SE/30 ....395

Apple 30 day MBG
7101 .....AppleTalk Remote Access ............149
CE Sottware 30 day MBG
8067 .....OuickMall 10 User ........................375
Compuserve 60 day MBG
1676..... Member.;hlp Kit ..............................25
1674.....Member.;hlp/Navlgator bundle .......72
Oatewatch 30 day MBG
11490...Scroonllnk Twin Pack .....................62
11497...Scroonllnk Zone Pack..................189
Farallon 30 day MBG
9805 .. ... Timbuktu.... ...................................129
6513 .....Timbuktu Remote Twin................ 199
Freesott 30 day MBG
6115.....WhlteKnight 11................................ 85
Heyes
2300.....Smartcom 11 ....................................84
5101 .....Hayes Connect................................73
Software Venturaa 30 day MBG
1964..... Mlcrophone 11 ........ .......................139
3455.....Mlcrophone Pro .... ........................ 209
1842 .....Personal Mkrophone......................36
Synergy 30 day MBG
6618.....Ver.;aterm ........................................90
6619.....Versaterm Pro...............................177
STF 30 day MBG
7639 .....Fax STF Universal ...........................55
7638 .....Fax STF LC...................................... 25
7644 .....FaxManager Plus w/ OCR ...............74
7645 .....FaxManager Plus Networkable.......79
FaxManager Plus uses OCR (Oplkal Character
Recognition) technology. It conwrts faxed doc·
uments Imo editable text files. Other features
Include: creation of phonebooks.broadcasting,
1iewlng or printing of tax tues and more.

!411

•

D1'11<>d~ •Milll!ge yO\lr ~t~fnl.!!rma·

!lon, find, matk a)1d SQn (l!cords aC:Wrdl~g
to ~our own crlterfa. Keep d6tai!Bd'l)ot~s:
Synchronize d~ta bet.ween two flies. and'
Includes a memo feature enabling-you.to
compose, mall merge and print.
6916 .....................Dynodex ....................49

Business

Aldus 30 d ay MBG
4751 .....Persuaslon ·easy presentatlons...325
Caere
4476.....0mnlPage ·OCR software ............459
7705 .....0mnlPage Olrect • 11 languages.. 259
4930.....0mnlPage Professional ................649
6661 .....0mnlProol ....................................105
CheckMark 60 day MBG
5861 .....Cashledger ...................................115
5863..... Mulliledger...................................225
5862.....Payroll ........................................... 169
Claris 30 day MBG
1745.....MacProJect Pro .............................399
Dow Jonea 30 day MBG
1942 .....Market Analyzer Plus ....................225
1786.....Market Manager Plus....................189
Good Soflvma 30 day MBG
2527 .....REM's Prpperty Manager .............399
Mace 60 dny MBG
2796.....Managlng Your Money ...................32
Mlcroaolt 30 day MBG
3669.....Excel 4.0........................................295
4902 .....Word 5.1.......................................295
5454.....ThoMicros oft Office ..................... 475
Nlaus
5683 .....Nlsus .............................................238
11 189... Nisus 3.4 Limited Flag Edition ......239
11190...Nisus 3.4 Complete FlagEdition ...299
Teleware 30 d ay MBG
7616 .....M.Y.O.B......................................... 109

0
0I
0
0

SyQuest
Cartridges

•

44
$6150
MB
ea.

w

~~·~~~~~~~~.!~tra~~10J

5912 ....44 MB Cartridge ...............(1) .......... 65
9728 ....44 MB Cartridges ............(10).......615
3603 .... 88 MB Cartri dge ...............(1) ..........99
3600 .... 88 MB Cartri dges ............(10) .......950

Soltware

UPGRADES
Proof of Purchase Required:Mall or tax
us the first page of your user manual.

3199.....Adobe Premiere 2.0............ ..........149
10423.. .Adobe Super ATM Upgrade............ 49
4725....Aldus PageMaker 4.2......................95
6947.... .Aldus SuperPalnt 3.0...................... 65
6943 .....Clarls Cad 2.0..................................79
4733.....Clarls MacDraw Pro Upgrade .........99
2190.... Clarls MacPro)ect Pro 1.0.........._.99
11472...ClarisWOll<s 2.0 UPQrade................99
8173.....Mlcrosott Worlcs 3.0.......... ............79
5237 .....Microsoft Excel 4.0 .........................95
5259.....Tif'.1akerWrlteNow..........................49
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WeSellMacs
Com~Mac~for

evecy business apPlication.
All with our exclusive: Lots 0 ' Slots
• One Year Warranty
Lots 0 ' Speed
Mac II super System ·0-10 speeds at '030
• $3 Overnight Shipping

• NEW Hard Drives in an used Macs
• Toll FREE Technical Support

Complete Systems

NOWinStock

Server System

The SE/30 rrUiesan lde.11 ser\'er for me smail office.
Thls pac~ Includes and SEIJOwl1h 8 MB of meioo
r;. a 700 MBhanl driVe, a D•1Stnr ·10 MHz accelerator.
Sollwaro lndudes CE Software's Oulcll.Mall 10 user.
and TechWol'<s tlet Utirrties (tJoOOWatth. Ll!sll.Ched<.
tlet Tl]lOf. tlam•ScJn, and MulllCholj.AJsoj ocOJded is
aPracticalP•~ herals

PM t4400fXl.lT 14.400

IJ<ludmodem.

s3575

pnces. This system includes Mac 111'.; t
8 MB of memory, 525 MB ham drtve, a
Radius Rocke! 251'040 acceleralor.
Dayna's 3 port Etheqiet card. a Radius
Color Pivot Ith inleHaco ca]111an Apple
oxtended k~11ibard, and a HaVos Accunt
14,00bJud
taxn1o<1•m

$

4995

It
w

MACWORLD
HOW 1'0 CONTAC 'I' MACWORLD
SUBSCRIPTION SERVICES

For subscription service questions, call 800/234
1038, B00/28B-6848, 303/447-9330, or 415/267
1743, or wri te Subscriber Services, P.O . Box 54529,
Bou lder, CO 80322-4529. For dealer inquiries, call
800/999- 1170.
MACWORLD ON AMERICA ONLINE

Macworld su bscribers can contact Macworld editors
online via the Macworld area on America O nline. The
area features reviews, news, new-product an nounce
ments, version information, a database of products,
and Macworld-sponsored message boards and con
ferences. Several of our editors log on regularl y. To
obtai n a free America Online software kit, call 800/
227-6364, extension 5254.
MACWORLD IN MICROFORM

0

M. Y.O.B. Captured Every Industry Award in .1992...

qr..

PC WORLDBEST; ; ;neasy-to-use, robust accounting solution,
.:., .

MAC USER EDITOR'SCHOICE "M.Y.0.8. is aprogram of surprising
depth that will grow your company. No other small-business accounting
package is th is user-friendly."

®
I

WINDOWS MAGAZINE 100 "Tailored for small business needs, M.Y.0.8.
is afull-featured program with an intuitive interfacefor users unfamiliar
with accounting terminology or processes.'

e
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M.Y.0.8. has all theanswers fo r any small business.'

HOME OFFICE COMPUTING EDITORS' PICK "M.Y.0.8.'s well-designed
interface makes using the program much easier than using any of its'
competitors. M.Y.0.8. was designed for people who aren't accountants."
PC MAGAZINE EDITOR'S CHOICE "M.Y.0.8. offers agood balance
between usability and functionality. It is designed aroundthe
revolutionary idea that business systems should go beyond accounting
tasks and help people manage their business.'
MAC WORLD WORLD CLASS Second consecutive year M.Y.0.8.
received this prestigious award given by thepeople who buy products;
by peoplewho are not influenced in any way, other than by the excellence
of theproduct.
PC COMPUTING BEST VALUE "M.Y.0.8. is afull-featu red accounting
system in an easy-to-usepackage. Its flexibility, reporting features and
To-Do-List make it the best program."
MAC USER 'M.Y.0.8. gets even more intuitive and easier to use. If you

run asmall business, M.Y.0.8. should be at the top of your purchase
order list.'

MAC WORLD EDITORS CHOICE "I 'd recommend Teleware's M.Y.0.8.
Work-Flow diagrams guideyou through all necessary business tasks ."

Only MY.O.B. can offer all
these unique features:
• CustomizableForms
• FlexibleReporting
• Changeable Entries
• Cash FlowForecasting
• Job Tracking
• Import and Export
• Password Protection by Window
• El ectronic Card File
• Getting Started Section
• Extensive On-LineHelp
Doesn'tyour business deserve the best?
Don't delay/ Visit your software dealer today!

M.Y.O.B.
Call the ORDER LINE

1·800·322·6962

Fully·lunctlonal Demo Diak also available

OR

ES For additional product Information via FAX:

i 1·800·227·5638 Ext. 542

i

is

(Have your FAX number ready.)
THEWARE • JOO RoundhiHDrive •Rodaway, NJ 07866

20 1-586·2200
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MACWORLD

Macworld is available on microfilm and microfiche
fro m UM I, 300 N. Zeeb Rd., Ann Arbor, Ml 48106
1346; 313/761-4700.
BACK ISSUES OF MACWORLD

W rite to : Back Issues of Macworld, clo Snyder Newell,
Inc. , P.O . Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 94120-9727;
$6 per issue ($20 overseas). Prepayment in U.S. funds
necessary. Make checks and money orders payable to
Macworld Magazi ne.
MA C WORLD EDITORIAL

M acworld Communications, Edi
torial Dept., 5th floor, 501 Second St., San Francisco ,
CA 94107; 4151243-0505.
Applelink: M acworld1
CompuServe: 70370, 702 Fax: 415/442-0766
LETTERS TO THE EDI TOR All written comments, ques
tions, and suggestions regarding any aspect of the
magazi ne are read by our editor. We reserve the right
to edit all submissions; letters must include your name
and address. Di rect all correspondence (by mail or
electronically) to: Letters to the Editor.
QUE STIONS A ND QUICK TI PS Direct questions or ti ps
on how to use M ac com pu ters, peripherals, or soft
w are (by mail or electronically) to: Q uick Tips, Lon
Poole. Please include your name and add ress.
CON SU ME R A DVOCATE
Bee n b u rne d ? Rea ll y
steamed? Direct your concerns (by mail or electroni
cally) to: Conspicuous Consumer, Deborah Branscum .
NEW PRODUCTS ANO UPDATES Direct press releases
and prod uct annou ncements (by mail or electroni
cally) and shrink-wrapped software upgrades (by mall
or courier) to: New Products Editor.
BUG RE PORT AND TUR KEY SHOOT Wan na squish
'em? Hearing gobblers? M ail In nominations with
descri ption of problem, copies of correspondence
with vendor or telephone contact notes (if any); and
your telephone number, maili ng address, and T-shirt
size. Remember: Turkeys are flaws in conception or
design, w hile bugs are defects or flaws in execution .
REPRINTS A ND PHOTOCOPY PERMISSIO N Permission
w ill be granted by the copyrigh t owner for those
registered wi th the Copyright Clearance Center(CCC)
to photocopy any articl e herein- for personal or
in tern al reference use only-for the flat fee of $1.50
per copy of the article or any partthereof. Specify ISSN
0741-8647 and send payment directly to the CCC al
27 Congress St. , Salem, MA 01970. Address requests
for reprint orders and for permission to copy editorial
for other purposes to: Reprin ts and Permissions, Edi
torial Dept.
WRITING FOR MACWORLD Please do not send us
unsolicited manuscripts. If you' re interested in writing
fo r Macworld, send a stamped, self-addressed enve
lope along w ith a request fo r our w ri ter's guidelines.
Direct (by mail) to: W riter' sGuidelines, Editori al Dept.
MAIL OR COURIER

fOU flDIR
fOUNOI HG EDITOR

D ~ndd

Bunn el l

An drew F luc gdma n 1943 - 19 8 5

J\iacworld Is Apu blicat ion of M acworld Communications, Inc. M.acw orld
Is an independe nl journa l not .1ffillated wl lh Apple Comput er, In c.
M acw orld, M dcw orfd lnterMtiYe, M acworld Sl1opper. h lW, MW Lab.
Deslitop Critic, Quick Tips, Art Beat, and Co11splct1ous Consumer are
1egl5lc rcd Lrat.lcmarks of lnlc rn atio nal Dain Gmup, Inc. APPLE, the APPLE
LOGO , MAC, nnd MACINTO SH me registered t rndemarks, and MAC·

LEITER and POWERDOOK ;ire trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
Print ed In the Unilcd Sl at es of America. Copyright C 1993 Macw orld
Comm unica ti ons, Inc. All rights reserved . Macworld ts a member o f IDG

Comm un icatio ns, lhc world's largest pubh\her of computer -related
lnformat' n.

VideoVisiorr" makes creating and producing
high-quality videos incredibly simple. And readily
affordable. Now, and for years to come.

lntoThe rnUtw-1
4-.-.-ne
Of Desldop

Nw:::::1~~u::~~~of;:~r P~ug.
:
1

concept to videotape
without leaving your desk.

It's
thevideo
quickest,
easiest
way to
input
to your
on-screen
presentations. And output

~1'deo.

everything to tape.
Videos with high resolution, rncket""free, true-to
color images and rich, stereo sound. All from a system
starting at less than $2,000.
And VideoVision is more than a superb solution
that's sensibly priced. It also gives you room to grow,
with an on-board expansion bus for add-ons such as
VideoVision gives you added
functionality, such as
genlock control.

video compression, titling, chroma key and special
effects boards. It's the system with a future.
For complete details and the name of your nearest
Radius reseller, call us now at 1-800-227-2795 Ext. 4.C.
Or call 1-800-966-7360 to receive foxed information.

No need lo hunt for a place to
connect your camcorder. Plug
ii directly into VideoVisions
connector panel for instant
"live' recording.

Plug VideoVision into your
Selecl your own mix of high·
quality input from camcorders
and VCRs lo laser disk
players.

Macintosh now, for superb
video production well
into the future.

VideoVision is an elegant solu
tion, combining all video and
audio plugs in a single
compocl connector
panel.
~ ,
Only VideoVision's oulpul-lo
lape gives you flicker-free
images. Watching the
competitors' oulpul-to
lape gives you a
migraine.

What's the point
of having digital video
playback if you can't hear
a thing? VideoVision is
·the only board that lets
you mix three stereo
inputs for one great
stereo output.

.·:-::-~'.

uickTime

qiljiY,.VideoVision

uimmediate access
• o'. ~uridreds of Quicklime
.fi'f ··::. '
applications.
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VideoVision drives NTSC and 13"
monitors in full 24-bit resolution
and 2-poge monitors in 8-bit color,
so you get presentations as colorful
os your ideas.
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...For the Highest Performance From The New Centris or Quadra Computers
Nothing's More Powerful Than Our Data Storage Solutions.
If you're looking for power-matched data storage
solutions for Apple's powerful new Centris or Quadra
computers, we invite you to think MicroNet.
Think of our RAVEN·040 disk arrays for the
Quadra 950 when you need up to 5,560 MB of
unbelievably fast storage. With 9.2 MB/sec
'
sustained transfers and reduced access
0
:t
time of 5ms, it's no wonder that our
I.)
RAVEN·040 was the MacUser Eddy Award
.•I
winner for the Best Storage Product of 1991.
What's more, the RAVEN·040 uses both high
performance SCSI ports of the Quadra 950,
leaving all five NuBus slots open for other devices.
Our rewritable optical and SyQuest removable
cartridge drives fit neatly inside the Centris 610, 650,

Quadra 800, and 950. MicroNet's 3.5" Sony optical
drive has a fast access time of 38 ms. And it lets you
store 128 MB of data on a shirt-pocket-size diskette.
Think of MicroNet's single hard drive systems
when you need up to 2,780 MB of fast reliable
storage. Think of our 6,300 RPM, 8ms, 3.5"
"I
drives with storage capacities of 518 and
('\
c
1,186 MB when performance is critical.
And
for reliable backup think of one of our
"'
.
Sony 3.5" DAT systems that stores up to 8 GB
on a single 4 mm data cartridge.
So when you need the most powerful and most
reliable data storage systems, think MicroNet.
Call our Sales Department today for the name of a
Reseller near you. 1-714-581-1540.

.· · · ·
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MicroNef Technology, Inc.
20 MASON • /RV/NE, CA 92718- • TEL: (774) 837-6033 • FAX: (774) 837-1164
Apple Link: MICRONET.SLS •

Compuserve: 76004, 7611

Circle 113 on reader service card

Quadra 800 Problems: Difficulties

editor, sticky notes, and style sheets for both para

when using some 8MB and 16MB 72-pin SIMMs
have led Apple representatives to recommend not

graph and character formatting. Pro will be $249
for first-time users; $69 for an upgrade.

using composite SIMMs in the LC Ill, Centris 610

Making Apps Centris·Friendly: Aly

and 650, and the Quadra 800. A composite SIMM

sis (415/566-2263) has upgraded its Compatibil

uses lower-capacity chips in greater numbers; for

ity INITto version 3.2 with support for the Quadra

example, a 16MB SIMM might use four times as
many 4-megabit DRAM chips instead of more

800 and the Centris 610 and 650. The $99.95 sys

expensive 16-megabit chips . Additional circuitry

tem extension allows older versions of applications
and desk accessories to run on the 68040-based

needed to make the more numerous chips work
like fewer, higher-capacity DRAMs can slow down

Macs with the high-speed memory cache turned
on; the extension recognizes programs that are

the SIMM, leading to timing problems with the

incompatible with the cache.

Mr. Newton to the Courtes Phone:

memory bus, corruption of data, and crashes.
Choosing composite SIMMs with slightly faster

Siemens is working on NotePhone, a combination

RAM than normally needed for your Mac may

of a telephone and other communications technol

prevent the timing problem, although Apple does

ogy that will work with Apple's upcoming Newton
PDA. The first NotePhone will accept a Newton as

not endorse this approach.

Clone Heads to Market: NuTek U.S.A.
(408/973-8799), last heard from in early 1991, says
it's shipping the NuTek One, a $1599 Mac clone
with a 33MHz processor, three Nu Bus slots, 1MB
of RAM, an 80MB hard drive, a mouse, and a key

a plug-in device, while future NotePhones may
communicate with Newtons wirelessly.

Disinfectant Upgraded: Version 3 .0 of
Disinfectant, a popular and free antivirus utility,
has been updated to block the new T-4C virus. Dis

board. The NuTek Duet, a dual-processor Mac-. infectant is available from most commercial online
compatible computer that also runs DOS and Win systems and user groups.
dows software, is available directly from NuTek
and will be sold through dealers. One drawback:
computers using the current NuTek technology
can't run some Mac programs, including Excel.
MacWrite Pro Sighted: Claris (408/
727-8227) is now shipping MacWrite Pro, originally
announced in early summer 1991. The word pro
cessor has a frame-based interface with a floating
palette, desktop publishing capabilities, a table

Apple's PowerCD: This CD ROM drive
is compatible with Kodak's Photo CD and displays
Photo CD images when hooked up to a Mac or a
TV. To list for under $500, the portable PowerCD ·
weighs about 3 pounds, can be battery-operated,
and is expected to include an AC adapter, a remote
control for Photo CD operations, and a cable for
connecting to a TV. The drive is slated to ship this
summer; pricing and availability are not set. m
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Clone Alone
BY

ADRIAN

he clones ;1re back. Every few
years something happens to get
the Mac community revved up
about the possibility of Mac
compatibles. The latest devel
opment was the ;rnnounccment
by NuTek U .S.A. that it is fi
nally shipping a "}.-lacintosh
work-alike" system that runs
. mosr 1\.1acinto~h software appli
cations. NuTek doesn't con
sider its system a Mac clone
"beca use the hardware is almost totally
different and the operating system soft
ware was carefully coded without refer
ence to Apple's Macintosh Operating Sys
tem," according to G. Gcrvaise Davis ill,
NuTek's attorney. This distinction will be
lost on most end users, who will continue
to call any work-alike a clone.
T he NuTek board that goes to third
parties, the NuTck One, employs a
33MHz 68030 processor and has three
NuBus slots. Third parties can buy the
system software and board, then combine
them with keyboards, monitors, disk
drives, and oth~r peripherals. NuTek it
self is offering end users the Duct, a hy
brid system that has a 68030 and an 80486
procc.ssor, for running Mac and DOS or
Windows applications. The Duet also has
two NuBus slots for Mac add-in boards,
and two ISA slots for boards for DOS
machines. Unfortunately, neither the Nu
Tek One nor the NuTek Duet is compat
ible with ADB devices, so you couldn't
swap keyboards or pointing devices be
tween it and your Mac.
No Clones on This Bus
ONE OF THE DEFINl!'\G CHARACTERIS

tics of the Mac market has been the ab
sence of successful clones. In the world of
DOS and Windows PCs, hundreds of
vendors offer computers that run the same
opernting systems and applications. But
Apple has repeatedly proven its willing
ness to take a.11 challengers to court and its
ability to win-witness the death of
Franklin Computer. The only recent ex
ception is Quorum Software Systems,
which does not compete with Apple for
hardware systems sales. Quorum, which
makes software that lets Mac applications
run on Unix machines and other higher
end systems, recently won a suit against
Apple. With a relatively large war chest at

MELLO

its disposal, NuTek appe;1rs to be reason be persuaded unless there is a bigger price
ably well prepared for the inevitable legal difference. NuTck may have room to ma
onslaught from Apple. It does seem fated neuver on price and · operate on lower
that the two companies will soon disagree margins than Apple, given the tremen
in court over whctl1cr NuTck is infring dous overhead that Apple requires to op
erate and continue to innovate. But Apple
ing on Apple's intellectual property.
\iVhatever the outcome of the legal has the advantage of economics of scale,
battle between these nvo companies, it's and NuTek still has its own research to
interesting to consider tl1e potential role finish . After all , a Mac clone should be
of Mac clones. Wnether or not NuTek compatible with Microsoft Excel, which,
wins in court, it and anv other future Mac along with HyperCard 2.1 and Aldus
clone companies mu~t compete in the Freel-land 3.1, the NuTck work-alike
marketplace. \.Vhen NuTek began its de cannot presently run.
velopment severa l years ago, Apple was an
ovcrmargined fat cat, charging top dollar Meeting Demand
for its high-quality technology. At the DESPITE THESE DIFFICULTIES, NUTEK
time, clones were an appealing notion be may not have to compete on price alone.
cause they would have made tl1c Mac ex Its board and system software will let
perience available to more people. Since value-added resellers offer a complete,
then, Apple has changed its strategy and ready-to-use system specifically config
decided to improve its share of the per ured for vertical markets. i\1ore impor
sonal computer market. Over the last tant, there is room in the market for more
couple of years Ap ple has slashed prices than one Mac vendor. Over the last year
and now offers competitively priced prod or so, many would-be buyers have discov
ucts, including tl1rce models powerful ered that the Macintosh they wanted
enough for business use and priced under wasn't always available. Demand has been
$2000 (the LC III, the Ilvx, and the at its highest ever, Apple has had difficulty
delivering parts to its factories on time,
Centris 610).
Enter NuTck, quite some time after and there have been instances of bug-re
its cue. T he key selling point of a clone is lated shortages. Past shortages of the Mac
usually price. In the early DOS market a Ilfx, the PowerBook 180, and the Quadra
clone had to be about 20 percent cheaper 900 and 950 spring to mind.
So, should Apple view clone makers as
and 20 percent faster to sell against IBM.
Dealers and resellers will be able to pur foes, or could they be possible friends?
chase tl1c NuTek board and system soft Apple's market-share strategy indicates
ware for $899. A NuTek spokesperson the importance of expanding the installed
told lvlncworld tl1at you should be able to base of Macintoshes in a personal com
purchase a complete, assembled NuTek puter galaxy domi nated-in quantity if
not quality'-by Microsoft op
based system, comparable to a
erating systems. Apple has
Mac Ilvx in capability, for
around $2600 to $2700. If you
done a tremendous job of fu
eling demand by fielding an
bujld the system yourself, it
excellent collection of new
would cost around $1600 to
products at compelling prices.
$I 700. Most people don't
Apple must now meet that de
want to build their own com
mand. A good clone might ac
puter, so when you compare
tually ease the strain on
Apple- and NuTek-assembled
Apple's manufacturing and
systems including a hard drive,
f!Vhen
support. It's true that Apple
monitor, and keyboard, the
would not directlv harvest as
prices arc likely to be witl1jn
will Apple
much profit, but Apple would
$100 or $200 of each other.
benefit from having a higher
Given tl1at tl1e NuTck work
license
number of Mac-like systems
alikc won't be Apple labeled
out there because that would
and-more important-won't
attract software developers to
a clone?
initially support all system
its bandwagon.
software features or all appli
co11ti11ucs
cations, nwst buyers wi ll not
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License to Clone
IF APPLE DECIDED TO /\'!AKE MONEY

from clones, it could be more liberal about
licensing its operating system. Licensing
the current Mac OS would also let Apple
control the relative positioning of clones
made by licensees, depending on how
Apple crafted the licenses. For example,
Apple could license the operating system
to a company that would make and sell a
machine equivalent to the Classic II or the
LC II at an exceptionally low price. Nei
ther machine directly competes with tl1e
more compelling Color Classic or LC ID,
both of which can command a higher
price due to tl1eir superior features. Apple
could free up manufacturing capacity,
boost the installed base of tl1e Mac, and
make some money on the licenses. Be
cause Apple is a vendor of hardware and
systems software, it could continue to in
novate with its own products. And because
Apple can always say "vVe control the
hardware, we control the software, do not
attempt to adjust your set," the company
could control even licensed clones by
making them obsolete with new Macs.
Apple's recent announcement of Mac
intosh Application Services for the Power
Open Environment created by Apple,
rBM, and otl1ers, shows a commitment to
license the Mac OS in the future. This
software will let PowerOpen hardware
systems run System 7 and its applications.
The PowerOpen Environment combines
the PowerPC RISC-based hardware ar
chitecture witl1 an underlying version of
Unix. Since Apple appears ready to mi
grate the Mac OS to the more powerful
PowerPC hardware, why not let compa
nies license the current operating system
in the meantime? Precisely because Apple
is sometimes "production-constrained,"
which means that every sale of a clone
could be a sale lost for Apple. Unless
Apple decides to go for vastly larger mar
ket share-which it should-there's little
motivation in the short term to license the
current system.
In anv case, NuTek doesn't offer a
short-ter~1 tlueat to Apple. Even if it did,
Apple could solve the problem by licens
ing its operating system, or dropping
prices, or hiring a lot of lawyers to all say
"Boo" at the same time. Longer-term,
Apple must consider the economic rami
fications of how its intellectual property is
staked out. The bottom line is that clones
in some form are certainly coming, but
NuTek, as presently constituted, has a
tough struggle ahead. Many PC compa
nies have bitten the price-war dust, and
the territory under Apple's prices should
be dry indeed for a small outfit like Nu
Tek. So far, it seems that Nutek is a year
late and a compatibility short. m
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and <Ambination chart typ<J

You Won't Be
IJAble To KeepJ'our
Hands Off It.

Presenting an entirely new version of the best-selling
l ~
integrated software for Macintosh. ClarisWorks"' 2.0
\,\,\\\ gives you new tools for outlining, color painting and
~\ ~ \ presentations. Plus over 300 new word processing,
spreadsheet, charting, database, graphics and
communications features. All in one program
that's still under 600K. Comes
with a 30-day money back
~ .tf~
guarantee. Upgrade today. Once
you try it, you
won't be able to
put it down.
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The Hydra QiickDraw'" performance test has become the sta ndard fo r
evaluating the speed of 24-bit co lor graphics cards. As you can sec,
Thundcr/247 Spectmm/24 PDQ:" Plus,and Spcctru m/24" Series II1
outperfo rm all the other 24-bit color graphics cards on the market.
And at $999 the new Spectrum/ 2r Series JV is hnrd to beat.
Faster than the Series UT, yet the same low price.

o, don't waste any more time or money. Take it from the
experts and call for a copy of the complete test results.
And you don't have to be a rocket scientist to see just how fast
SuperMac graphics cards are.
For your nearest Authorized Reseller, call

800-334-3005.

For in fo rmation via fax, call SuperFacts:"-" 800-541-7680.
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Circle 330 on reader service card

This highest pe{i'onnance Mac w!O
make short work ofyour hardest
tasks. It accomodates up to four
Internal storage devices and comes
with built-In Ethernet networking
ca Ill .

Early Returns on April Macs
HE COLOR CLASSIC-IT'S APRIL

Fools', right? After all , only a fool
would design a Classic that resembles
1950s science fiction kitsch ("Color Clas
sic," April 1993). And only a fool would
purchase such a mutant when fo r only a
few hundred bucks more he could get an
LC II or ill. The real Classic line ended
with the Classic II.

cember issue about Apple's new product
marketing and pricing strategy. The lack
of this information cost me somewhere
between $1 100 and $1600. I find it hard
to believe that you did not have some in
kling of the substantial changes that were
about to occur in terms of new products
and lower prices.

I than 90 days its price dropped over
$1000, and its performance was matched

N RESPONSE TO YOUR CRIT IC ISM OF

by the LC III. Now, fo r th e privi lege of
upgrading to the new Centris, I could give
Apple another $1000. Apple has another
unhappy customer.

to

The first Macintosh revolutionized
graphic design despite its small screen and
high price. Critics complained. People
bought. Now, a color Classic with a larger
screen than ever before-wow, what a
country! Apple gets it. Do you?

&vin Whale;·
San Diego, Ca/ljornia
ALEN GRUMAN DOES'.'l'T SEEM

sure of what type of user the new
Centris targets. I think Apple is looking
East, especially to Japanese offices, whose
operating environment, KanjiTalk, typi
ca lly does not require expansion boards
or an FPU, but does require a power
ful CPU.
The Centris 610 "~II be a big hit in
the Japanese market if Apple makes its
price competitive not only v.;th the PC
compatibles but also with the NEC
PC9800 series, the longtime champ in the
Japanese market.

bes:

Gordon Kuster
Orange, Connecticut

James Conner
Kn/ispell, Montana
the Color Classic's small screen, I have
I say:
You don't get it.

can
peo

BOUGHT A M:\C IIVX AND IN LESS

Centris 610's
040 ,ower is
a real winner

Ro11 Davis
Abilene, Texas

eve1

dered obsolete on ly four months af
T
ter its introduction. [ ha.ppen be one of

perl

the suckers that Apple duped into buying
one of these instant relics. I'm so glad I
could be part ofApple's prototype testing
program. Hey, where's my paycheck for
services rendered?
I can hear Apple's response already,
"But sir, upgrades happen all the time in
the fast-paced computer world. And you
can always upgrade your Ilvx." Let's say I
spend the $1199 to upgrade to a Centris
6;0.My $500+ RAlvf investment is sudden
ly in the toilet, also. So, adding the price of
my original machine (bought only months
ago) brings me to a grand total of $5000
for a computer now selling for $34-00.

tod1
repc
hon:

HE MAC l!VX HAS BEEN REN

tecl:

sup
awa

to

stud

boo·
Ne

are

Sean Ogmrio
San Jose, Califumia

Ted Yosbimum
Sunnyvale, California

OR THOSE OF US WHO CARTED

Gotcha!

F home a Ilvx, the introduction of the
Centris line was like watching a magician

Mac Ilvx. Today, I read your April
T
issue only to find out that significant in

hand back the wallet we did not know was
missing. Apple could set things right by
offering a reasonable upgrade to the 040
for those of us who jumped early, but in

formatio n had been lacking in your De

co11ti1111es

HREE WEEKS AGO, I PURCHASED A

Local: (503) 286-9350 24 hour OUIOOAX (503) 286-8710
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$11, 750.00 PROFIT IN 5

MONTHS

TRADING APPLE COMPUTER STOCK
WITH OUR STOCK PROGRAM
Hpp l e Computer

12 / 12 / 91

p
f"

i

c
e

70
6 7 .S
6S
62 . S
60
S7.S
SS
S2 . S

Buy

R

OS/OS/92

Short

80 3

so
17.S
1S

Un i
1S7

167

Purch
Dat•
12/ 111 91

Ol/12 /t2

177

187

19 7

207

2 17

227

237

217 2S7

Doy Number-

...

Pur oh
Price

•••

$51. 75

•••

$62 . 75

Origina l
Co•c.

S•U
Da t:.•

05 .87 5.00
tl l . 375. 00

COMPUTERIZED TRADING:

If you had p urchased our mght ·nmc .

S tock Program in December, 1991, fol·
lowed just the signals for Apple Computer,
the rules in the manual and used a little
common sense, your profits within the five
month period shown above cou Id have been
$11 ,750.00. Remember, this is a remarkable
amount considering that the software cost
only 5599.00.
Our Right Time soft ware is lhe best deci
sion support system ever devised for trad·
ers. It's the Qll\.¥ software that analyzes ~·ol·
ume/ price, support/demand, and globa l
market trends all at the sa me time, and can
give you profits like those shown here.
AMAZINGLY PRECISE.

'l11c mghtTimer"' programs run on IBM
(and compatible) and Macintosh comput
ers. The softwa re is easy to use, amazingly
precise, and very, clear in its signals.
You can retricve and update signals for

Ol/02/9:1
°'/l9/92

Se ll
Pr- ice
$67 . 75
$55 . 25

Dell
Ve Lu e

Ul .875.o o
U'J,625 , oo

""

u .000 . 00

u,1so.oo

R ESULTS : W INNING TRADES.

There nrc nine Right Time"' programs
availabl<.' tu help you make the right decisions
at the right time.
• Stock l'rognun
• Stock Prognun/LongTcnn
• Indcx l'rogrnm
• l uclcx Pn>gr1u11/LT
• Futures Program
• ~lutuul Funds Progrnm
• Duy T1~11Ung Prognun/lnclcx. Futures
or Stock

Fon

MORE INFO RMATION :

Ca ll (714) 721·8603 or write today for our
frei? twenty-fou r page brochure or to place
your order. Each of our intermediate and
Long Tem1 programs costs 5599 (combina·
tion prices are ava ilable) plus sh ipping and
handling (5&1-1).
We also have demonstra tion programs for
just $25 (each) plus S&H. Each demo includl's
our complete manual .111d the price applies to

you r s tocks, co mnlodities, indices or rund s

U1e pi·ogrilm.

from Dow Jones, Dial / Data in less than 5
minutes per day. What's more, you can play
"What H" games and have results in less
than a second.

Our Ri ght Time-Day Tmding Programs
(Index, Fu tures or Stock) arc priced at $999
each.

!OHRl!llON~

In the Nlm·ch review ofthe Duo Dock, we
incorrectly stated that the Duo
Drx:k suppms tbe SCSI difk mode.
Only tbe Mi11iDock n/lmvs you to
use n Duo as n SCSI drive. Also,
tbc Duo Dock 1·evicw stated that
you can add extra memory to the
Duo Dock. Only video 111C1flOI)'
11111y be added to the Duo Dock.
The Nlm·cb feature "First-Time Aurh
oring" stated that, for lvlovie
Works fr<lm !11teractive Solutions,
"You still need other software and
brwdwnre ifyou intend to creme
your own Q11ickTi111e movies."
The sentence should have rend,
"You still 11eed other software and
hrmiwm·e ifyou intend to mpture
and edit ;•qur q11m video."
The correct phone mmrberfoi· APS is 8 I 61
478-8300 ("Internal PowerBook
Modem Prices Plunge," News,
Moreb 1993).
MacScbedule F by 1VlncEsse11tinls was i11cor
1·ectly listed as MncSched11/e in the
March New Products secti<ln.
The cmrectfax 1111111berJoi· Use.fut Software
Corp. is 5081922-0413 (New
Products, J'vlarcb 1993).
The conwt number for tbe Mncncndeme
b11/leti11 bom·d s;•stem is 41 51
621-0567 (Conspicuous Con
sumer, ivlnrd1 1993).
In "Quadm 800" (April 1993) the maxi
mum 111mzo11 Joi· the Qundrrr
950 should have been 2 56lvl8,
11ot 16lvlB.
In the mtrnvay diagm111 ofthe Centris 610
tbe Nullus bomrl should haw been
orientedfiwn back t.o firmt instead
of fiwn side to side ("Ceutris 610
and 650," April 1993). Also, the
"ff'bo Offci·s 7-lnch Boards?"
sidebar should have included
Asanttf's MacCon3 for N11B11s,
MacC011+1IE, and MacCon+IJET
boards. Fi11al/y, Cnbletrnn 's
E6IJO, £6112, mu/ E6ll 9 N11
B11s boards fit inro the 7-iucb
space, while tbc E6020 does not.
The coircct phone 1111111/Jerfor V!Dl is 8181
918-8834 ("VIDl's New Pi-1·
se11ter,"News, Apri/ 1993).
stead we can pay 13 3 percent of the price
of a new Cena-is to make our brand new
Ilvx what it should have been to start with.
lt was especially gratifying to hear that
Apple's first-quarter revenues were at an
all-time high.

Patrick Rynn
Fmwcr City, 11/inois

Circle 25 on reader service ca rd
ro111i1111cs
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~~1 -direct prices
With La Cle, you Mt onlyhuy direct from the manufacturer,
you buy direcr from Quantum. There's no better value.

Full line ofmass,storage solutions
Need a palm-sized 80-I60MB PocketQri

40MB-2 .4GB
ext mal drives? An internal for your Power
lac or
Quadra? La Cle offers unheatable options in har
... lus
Cirrus optical, removable media, t pe, DAT and Com
TM?

As a Quantum company, wit 1 or ne
resources, our
service is as solidas our fu ture. All La Ciedrives come with a
30-day-money-back guarantee, our best 2-year limited warranty
on Quantum mechanisms, unlimited roll-free telephone support,
72-hour tum-around on warranty service , and a lifetime of

DAT drive for your back~up and archival needs.

Call us now for aftl'e ~tplog ofour full line _....- -"
.

"'.•

LETTERS

I

RECENTLY PURCHASED A II S1, BUT

with the new Centris 610 on the mar
ket, what are my chances for a reasonably
priced upgrade?

Bryon He11dn-so11
Wilmi11gto11, Delaware

I

MUST SAY THAT I AM l'v!ORE PRODU C

tivc now than when I worked on my
typewriter. Bu t I still wonder: am I more
productive due to tl1 e hardwa re o r due to
tl1 e need to pay for eve1y thing?
P. S. I want to upgrade my RAM. Do
you need anothe r fr ee- lance writer?

Micbr1cl LaBoJTicr
Col11111/ms, Ohio

(a) Slim ; (b) none .-Ed.

L

Quite possibly. If the following, from a recent Issue
of Imaging, can be believed, we've got the cu lpri t
for the 1990s, as well. " Imaging Magazine testdrives
many W indows applications. After we' ve testdrlven
them, we'd like to remove them . .. It's hard, if not
impossible, since setup (or Install) files are compressed
and W indows itself makes changes to files you don't
know abo ut. Does anybody have a program- or a
simple way-of removing files?"-Ed .

EARNFR M THOSE OF US WHOIJ\·

nocently bought the dreaded Mac
llvx, only to have its va lue drop three
months later when App le belated ly in
troduced the real midlevel comp uters .
Don t ever buy an Apple product for at
least six montl1s after introdu ction. \.Vait
to see what marketing scheme they have
in mind.

Are you kid ding? We can hard ly do enough work to

Joseph Compton
Encino, Californir1

Bmce Bittle
Eugl7lc, Oregon

Produ ctivily Sti.ll J1issi.ng

pay for our own stuff.- Ed .

I

F COMPU TER S DID N'T SAVE US COM

mercia l grap hi c artists tim e and our
cliems money, we'd have known it long
befo re Dr. Loveman and we wou ld have
discarded tl1 em ea rly on.

LiR fNG THE PE RJOD T IT AT DR.

March 1993). You may have
putting QuickTime clips in you~ word
processing file, but you' re not the van
guard of a productive new generation .

Lovemnn studied (the lace 1970s
ch rough mid 1980s), about 90 pe rcent of
the microcompute rs installed .in .S. busi 
ness sites were DOS-based. Cou ld it be
that " C :> Bad comman d or fil e name" are
imporcant clues in The Case of Purloined
Productivity?

Tinn Seibold
Benien . prings, Nlichigrm

Irv f!Vi1wrlll
Mcl\1innville, Oregon

AG REE WITH STEVEN LEVY (Tl-I E

IfunIconodast,

Y.f.ail-Ord er Manifesto

I

WORK N JGHTS AS A PHO NE-O RD ER

rep resencati\'e for a large Mac mail
order company. Jvfacwo1·ld regul arly of
fers tips for ma.i i-order shoppers. I would
like to offer tile following suggestions
from someone on the otl1er end of the
telephone.
Re111e11lber that yo11 '1·e speaking to a lm
111a11. Don 't bark commands, product
names, or stock numbers. When the
waiter arrives to take ~rou.r order, do you
shout " Steak!"?
Don't call in front the road. How do I
know? You usually te ll me severa l times,
and the road noise makes it ha.rd to hea r
you. You struggle to re trieve a credit card
from your wallet whil e keeping a hand on
th e wheel (and, I hope, a.n eye on the

Five reasons to pick a TI

No matter which Macintosh compucer
you have, chere are Lrong reasons why
there's a perfecc microl.aser printer to go
with it. Personalor shared.

operating cost of 1.9* cents per page and
price it ac $1,249*•. Now you've got the besc
value in tl1e business, for yourself or your
business. It's the microl..aser PS17.

1. It's affordable.

2. It's upgradeable.

For the value-conscious, cake a 9 pages·
per-minute laser printer, load it up with
17 scalable outline fonts from the Adobe~
Pos cScript~ sofcware
~!J POSTS lt!PT
• • So'1w.11e r11:nAdobit
library, give it an

Now take the microl..aser we just talked
about, double the fonts, have the options
of li.Jrbo upgrades for fast graphics, price
it at $1,399*" and you've MacUser
got the microLaser PS35.
H!~
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3. It's powerful.
For high-speed PoscScript printing \\~th a
builc-in RISC processor, Post.Script Level 2,
35 fonts, and automatic switching between
PostScript and HP LaserJet®emulation, try a
high-performance microl..aser Turbo. Perfect
for the power user at $1,6 9**.
4. It's shareable.
And if you're into networking, the 16 ppm
microl.aser Xl Turbo flies through documents

road). Let's hope those other drivers
imagine you 're wrangling crucia l business
deals out of crank)' clients, not arranging
to h ave Leisure Suit Larry delivered to
your office via overnight express.
Have yom· credit card in hand. I've
waited endlessly while you search for your
cards upstai rs, downstairs, out in the car.
You get angry at me when your card is de
clined, as if I'm responsible for numing up
your credit. You have fits when I ask for
confirmation data that protect both you
and us from fraud. If you're uncomfort
able relaying this information over the
phone, maybe mail order is not for you.
Don't p11t111e 011 hold. My pet peeve
I'm expected co make my subsequent ca lls
hold while you take care of other busu1ess.
' il/e are thinking, feeling humans. We
don't deserve your tantrums and rages.
Name and address withheld by request

Finding an Online Home
N RESPONSE TO "EXP LORING THE

I Online World" (Conspicttous CorJSTmm·,
March 1993): Recent experience with

Prodigy suggests that one important cri
terion in selecting an online service is the
com pany's phi losophy. All I wanted to do

was converse witl1 oilier members in a lan
guage oilier than English. Notes posted in
otl1er languages were returned, as well as
notes posted to the French subject head
ing under the Hobbies bulletin board.
French movies must be discussed in ilie
Arts BB; French brie and burgundy, in the
Food and \Vine BB; and so on. Repeated
messages to Prodigy membership services
were met with form letters.
Sometimes the reactions reached ri
diculous proportions. A note I posted ask
ing for information about a kind of slip
per (seen in a French movie) that deans
as you walk was returned as off ilie sub
ject, but not before I received a reply. I
wrote to thank the member who enti ght
ened me, saying that tl1e slippers would be
usefu l in my house, where iliere is a whole
warren of dust burmies. T his note was re
turned to me with a message from
Prodigy stati ng tliat my note was not
compatible with the family orientation of
their service.
Maybe I got the wrong form letter,
but I certainly got tl1e message: "Your
type is not welcome here." I disconnec
ted-permanently-and signed on where
I'm wanted .
Jonathan Bailey
Colmnbus, Ohio

It's in the Stars
HILE I FIND THE STA R- RAT ING

W
system to be very helpful, I'm hav
ing a slight problem wiili what I perceive

as inconsistencies.
For a case in point, I offer PowerPoint
3.0 and MacGlobe 1.3 reviews in ilie Feb
ruary 1993 issue. I have no experience
with either product (or any competitors),
so I do not tl1ink I have any inherent
bias one way or ilie oilier. The Power
Point rev iew seems negative, while t11e
MacGlobe review seems positive. But in
both cases, tl1e stars don 't back up ilie
copy. PowerPoint received four stars;
MacGlobe, three.
The reviews are invaluable, but iliose
stars carry a lot of psychological weight.
E. Garry Hill

Mountain View, Californifl
It is difficult to distill a one-word evaluation from
a review and to maintain consistency among the
authors. Macworld's reviewers consider nine fac
tors-design. interface, ease of use, performance,
reliability. value, documentation, support, and in 
novation-when assigning a star rating. A three
star product is considered a good product, while a
four -star prod uct is considered very good, and the

continues

microLaser™ for your Mac·.

with the high quality you want. Users on
networks find this to be the smart
choice for big-time business, or for those
who want co move imo the big time without
a huge budget. Priced at only $3,749**.
AppleTal~

5. It's reliable.
\'V'hen you buy a printer, you want it to
print. And print. And print. That's just what
1he microlaser does - the first time, every
time, for years.

And, of course, with Applelalk, PostScript
and ll's Paper lfay Manager, microlaser is
instandy compatible with whichever Mac
you've got.
h's incredible. So pick up the phone and
call for details and the name of a dealer
near you.

1-800-527-3500.

~ TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS

Ct991 Ti i6S~
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How to Try BeforeYou Buy.
Simply go to your local
Macintosh Reseller antl ask
them to run TI1e Resource!
W ould you buy shoes
without trying them on?

Get In-Depth Information on

Bring Floppies-Take Free Software

Hot Product:s

You 'll find the honest products from

The Resource employs the latest
multimedia technology to deHver the

top Macintosh software iUld hardware

kind of information you need when
you need it most, in the retail

companies:

Probably not. Yet how often

showroom. You can print literan1re,
view interactive demos, compare

do you buy a Macintosh®

product features and take home free
trial software. So don 't leave home
without a few blank Ooppies.

product without some hands-on
experience? Most of the time, right?
Pretty risky proposition with hundreds,

Plus a Dil·ectory of Thousands

maybe thousands, of dollars at stake.
The Macworld Resource is an
lnleractive Showroom that provides

The Resource features a database
of thousands of the latest Macintosh
products. You can easily locate listings
and automatically generate a printed
request for more information.

CLARI s·

information, demonstrations and free
trial softwa re-;~! of the tools you need
to make m1intelligent purchase decision.

For your own s11bscrij1tion to Tbe Macworlll Resource CD
ct1ll

toll-free: 1-800-631-1700 e.\·t.116.

Circle 217 on reader service card

Connect for less.
Now, with an $8. 95 m onthly membership to Com pu Serve basic
servi ces , members will also receive lowe r hourl y conn ect rates for o ur
popular extended se rvi ces .
For more infor mati on abo ut Comp uSe rve , just mail thi s card, or call
I 800 848-8 199.

Ccimpany Name

Address

City, State , Zip

(~~> ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

·ri.·lcphonc
Mac\Vorld /June

Ill
BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS PER\tn- NO.·107 COLUM BUS, OHIO
POST:\GE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRF 'SEE

CompuServe·
ADVERTISING DEPARTME'.\'T

PO BOX202 12
COLUMB US OH 43220-9988

NO POST\GE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED
JNll-lE
UN ITED ST\TES

When abug showedup in anew program, the frrst to know
was a guy h1 Montana.And everyone on CompuServe.
W hy settle for always being the last to know

T here are li braries of software available fo r each

vvhen you can be among the first with a CompuServe

hardware and soft-ware foru m that you can download

membership? We put an entire world of up-to-the

fo r free as a CompuServe member.

minute information right at your fingertips.
Ou r online, interactive hard ware and software
support fo rums can put you in touch with thousands
of experts. Even the authors of new and popular
software programs.

just abo ut everything: cameras, pets, model building,
scuba gear- you nam e it.
So get CompuServe today. See your computer
dealer, or call I 800 848-8199, fo r more info rma

W hether you're a novice or an expert, there's
someone out there who can help you with your
specific problems and concerns. O r keep you on
top of the latest developments .

And there are fo rums that can offer you help on

tion or to order. O utside the United States, call
614 457-0802 .

~'IQ CompuServe®
The info rmati on service you won't o utg ro w.v

Circle 319 on reader service card

LETTERS

rare five -star product is outstanding. The range of

NA RECENT VISIT TO MY UK IVER

products and the reviewe rs' different writing styles

sity bookstore, ] fo und that Micro
soft offers an educational di scount on
Word 5. L. Price: $85, as opposed to $129,
to upgrade. Am I glad that I fa iled to up
grade or what?

may account for the variations you perceive. They
are not a re sult of different standards. We will,
however, take your comments to heart and try
even harder in the future to provide consiste nt

Richrml Me11dell
via America Online

star ratings.-Ed.

Microsoft Words
OY,

rs THAT

The Mac Printer That Isn't~

Tex/LaTex
N THE NEWS SECTION OF YOUR APR IL

I 1993 issue, you reported on Blue Sky

Research's Lightning Textures L.5, saying
tlrnt it is the only Mac implementation of
Tex . OzTex, by Andy Treverrow, is an
excellent public domain Tex program for
tl1e Mac. It is available on Internet via
anonymous FTP (File Transfer Protocol)
from midway.uchicago.edu.

]. B. Tboo
Davis, Califomia

MICROSOFT WORD

B 5.1 (Reviews, March 1993) a dog! H
When you install 5.1 on a PowerBook,
LaserJet 4M as the printer that they

EWLETT- PACKARD TOUTS THE

a battery indicator extends your screen
1 inch to the right, whether you like it
or not.
Also, there is no envelope paper
option for the StyleWriter, that little
known printer from a virtually unlmown
manufacturer. Acco rdin g to techni cal
support, they know all abo ut the prob
lem and have no intention of fixing
it until the next version, which I can
purchase fo r a mere. . . . But, hey, th ey
pointed out that at least some of the
enhancements work. Thank you, Micro
soft, for sel ling me a product that is on
ly partially defective.

Peter English
Austin, Texas

bui lt from the ground up for the Mac (Re
views, February 1993). The only problem

OzTex is also available for $25, plus $3 shipping

is that they forger the manual : it carries
very littl e info for Mac users. Nowhere
does it explain choices in tl1e Print dialog
box and wha t they mean.
Plus, the printer itse lf is not com
pletely software driven. Instead of recog
nizing that you have chosen Envelope in
th e Page Setup dialog box and Mu lti 
Purpose tray in the Print dialog box, you
must walk over to the printer and punch
in changes if you want to do something
like print an envelope from the multi
purpose tray.
Norm Recht:man

B69, Santa Barbara, CA 93102; B05/963-1338, fax

vin America Online

and handling, from the Tex User Group at P.O. Box
B05/963-B35B.- Ed .

fil

Letters should be sent to Letters, Macworld,
501 Second St.. San Francisco, CA 94107: via fax ,
415/442-0766; or electronically to CompuServe
(70370,702), MCI M ail (294-8078), America On 
lin e (Macworld), or Applelink (M acworld1), or via
Internet (70370.702@compuserve.com). Include re 
turn address and daytime phone number. Due to
the high volume of mall received. we can't respond
personally to each letter. We reserve the right to
edit all letters. Ali published letters become the prop

erty of Macwo rld.

Put 2,000 Mac Experts
At Your Desktop
Help! T• from 'leknosys is the onl)' program al'ailablewhich can detect
and help you solve over 6,500 different problems on your Mac. That's
because Help!'s expen system incorporates knowledge provided
cominuousl)' b)' developers, consultants, service providers, systems
engineers, etc. from all over the world.

Help! eliminates the frustration and cost associated
with everyday system problems. Avoid system crashes,
freezes, and lock-ups by letting Help! pinpoint your
conflicts, incompatibilities, and other configuration
problems. Help! not only analyzes your system, but it
also tells you exactly bow to 6x every problem it finds.
Help! even has a simulation featurewhich allows you to perform a
"what if" analysis and check in advance for problems chat migh1
occur if you make changes co your system.
To purchase, comact your local de-.iler, MacWarehouse, MacConnection,
Mac's Place, or Tiger Direct. For more informat.ion, call leknosys at:

(800) 873-3494

Help! eliminates problems due to:
• Conflicts • !ncompaLibilities • Environmental problems
• Outdated software • Improperly ins1allecl files
• Memory problems • Damaged files • Duplicate files
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Circle 18 on reader service card

Outside 1hc U.S.,

call (813) 6203494

U R

FOR ONL
Pinnacle Micro introduces the first affordabl
computers. The RCD-202 System comes co
that allows you to produce data or audio C
to create your own CD's for low cost data di
disk for mass duplication. For more informa
CD-ROM technology call:

800•
Trodomork Owners: RCD and Plnnoclo Micro are trodomorks of Plnnoclo Micro, Inc.

19 Technology• Irvine, CA 92718 •Int 'I (714) 727-3300 • Fox (714) 7
Circle 115 on reader service card
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RADIUS.

BETTERVALUE
No Dealer Markup

a11d stereo s/irnkers, it's perfect

It 's 011c 1/Ji11g lo des i91111 20"

for 0 11ickTi111 cn/i/ilicatio11s or

Ti·i1 1ilra11 dis/Jlay system t/;11 1rioal

CD-ROi'vl a11dio . At $49.9, it's

Radius (wbo we

desti11ed

1bi11k 111akcs g1ml
displays ). /311 1
del i1Jcrin!] llm11
witbo11 Idealer
mark-11/i t1 I
sa1Ji11gs of 11/' to

All Atirror dis/,lay scome with
lifeli111ctechnica l s11/i/iorl nm/ the
cmifidmce that comesfrom denli11g
willJa compa11y tha t's hew i11 tl>c

$1799

Mr1ci11tosl1l111si11css si11 ce 1985.

40% makes 011r PraVicu1dis/Jlay

011 tbe market.

Compare Features

a best seller (Radi11s

/;as 11othi11g like it )!

"We t hou ght
the Mirror Pro
Vi ew, a 20-inch
Trinitron, with
exce ll e nt soft
ware, was a real
barga in!' " ...a
razoMharp
standout."
From

1111q11estio11ably the bes / oal11c

lo !Jc

Incomparable Value

GUARANTEED

Take tbeMirror
ProVicu120T vVitb its
precisio11 rafted 20-iucb

Evaluate a Mirror ProView display;
if you decide to buy a Radius color
display instead, we will cheerfully refund
your money, including shipping charges.*

y\f/m1 )'011 comf}(lrC,

yo11 'II sec wliy i\llirrors
rnslomm kcc/i comi11g brick.

Ca ll torlay A11d see t/Jc
1Ja l11cfor yo11rse/f.

Tri11itro11"' tube, /Jigh /ie1fom1r111ce
gra/>bics card, a11d rxcl11si11c Deskto/>
Dcsig11cr software. it malcl1c Radi11s

rc/Jrod 11ctio 11 1111d 640 x 480 /iixel
viewing mm makeit a11 ideal for 111ost

ferr t11 re for fea t11 re. l3 11t 111itl1Mirro1; yo11
sa11eoucr $1000.
u1rge a11d small com/Jr111ics alike

The Sound Investment

l(laSdrnjJ11C(I CX/)f['S ly for 11111lti111cdia

14" Dis/llay. [ts st111111i11g color

a/J/i lirn tio11 s. Witb its l111ilt-i11 mn/i lificr

$399

$399
$499

ProVi cw i6 T

$ 1099

ProVicw V 20 - 8- hit

$ 1799

l' rnV iew V 20 - 2•1-hi t

$2099

l' roVic:w 20T  8 -bit

$ 2499

ProVie w 20T  '.l-1 -b it

$2799

0 11 r 11 e111ProVir1111\!l 11 lti111edia

lia11c stm1drmlizcd 011 011r ProVitw

ProView 14
inch Display.
Perfect for any . ,
Mac with built- 1 .
in video, from
the LC to the
Quadra. It 's our
best seller!

ProVi cw 14"
l'roVicw l ·I" tv1 ultimctlia

ProView 14-inch
Multime di a
Display.
Built-in stereo
amplifier and
sp eakers.
Radius has
nothing like it!

$499
Circle 125 on reader service card

Order Direct Anytime

800-643-0633
rvt.-. /;,,,
1049
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The be st thing ne xt to your Mac "
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ICONOCLAST

David Does QuickTime
BY

STEVEN

AVlD HERSCHMAN DIDN'T

set out to be a pornographer.
It just kind of happened. He
and his partner, Hikaru
Phillips, were once computer
guys, not sleaze merchants.
They both were excited by a
market on the verge of ex
ploding: multimedia. But es
tablished companies-corpo
rations like Voyager, Brnd
erbund, Microsoft, and even
Time Warner-seemed to have the ma
jor bases already covered. Those bigfoots
were heavily into multimedia 1,rames, edu
cation, productivity, and research sources.
vVas there anything left that a couple of
hardworking entrepreneurs could get into
without a giant bankroll, and make a
profit fairly quickly? What would sell?
Something that always seems to sell.
Sex.
"The market is there for it now," ex
plains Herschman. How did he:: know?
"Independent research," he says, though
he does not elaborate on his scientific
methods. Apparently, the results of his
soundings led him and Phillips to the
somewhat Faustian decision to form
lntererotica, a company devoted to "inter
active adult entertainment."
A question left hanging by his re
search project, apparently, was tl1e precise
degree of(what I shall charitably refer to
as) eroticism tl1at would be provided by
his company's initial multimedia effort.
He first considered a relatively tame ver
sion of strip poker. Applying the motion
picture rating assignments to such a
project, this would be a clear R. But the
project did not materialize.
Oddly, Herschman assigns a support
ing credit to lvfncworld for nudgi ng him in
this direction. This magazine and others
that also survive on advertising revenue
from those selling wares to Macintosh us
ers let it be known that they would not
welcome advertising for a product feamr
ing images of naked human beings, with
the possible exception of familiar repro
ductions of paintings from the Italian Re
naissance. If ads for an R-rated product
were to be refused, Herschman and his
par01er asked themselves what they could
lose by doing an X-rated product. "We
decided to go all the way," he says.
Even tl10ugh, as Herschman explains,
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"we weren't from tl1e adult world," he and
his partner dipped into the demimonde
and produced a shoot that was quite firmly
centered in the so-called aduJt world. The
result was Night Watch, a disk where t11e
viewer emba rks on a voyeuristic journey
tllrough tl1e units of a fictional condomin
ium, supposedly with the aid of a hidden
camera provided by a stripteasing security
guard. Herschman considers it a reason
able first effort. He seems quite proud of
certain aspects of the CD ROM product,
which se ll s for $80.
"It's one of tl1e first all-digital produc
tions," be boasts. "\Ve edited it digitally
using Adobe Premiere. All tl1e sets,
though not of course the actors, were ren
dered in 3-D, as you probably noticed."
To be honest, I did not notice. The
striki ng aspect of Night Watch is not the
3-D rendering but the nature of the prod
uct itself. T hough Herschman rates it an
X, I would have to triple tlrnt designation .
1 he:: activities depicted by tl1e actors hired
to make the QuickTime clips in Night
vVatch- though it is difficult to discern
tl1e difference in tl1ese things between de
picting actions or perfonning tl1em-a re
those most often performed in the privacy
of a bedroom or bordello, and rarely on a
modular Macintosh. The camer.i does not
flinch, even when the most rudimentary
application of discretion, or aestl1etics,
cries out for it. The genre fo rbids flinch
ing. The genre, of course, is hard-core
pornography, which has, inevitably, met
multimedia.
It is a marriage made not
in heave n, but on 42nd Street.
And it is selling very well.
Exxxpo
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world Expo, Night \.Vatch and
more tl1an a dozen other prod
ucts were on display at a bootl1
rented to a distri butor ca lled
Body Cell o. To David
Herschman's s<ltisfaction, he
so ld 400 copies of Night
V\1atch. Don't bother pulling
up tl1e Ca lculator DA-I'll do
tl1e math for you. Four hun
dred copies at 80 sirnoles each
is £32,000. In four days.
Body Cello was not alone.
Jn anotl1er booth, budding

multimedia magnate Joshua D. Gordon
was selling a disc called Digital Dancing.
This was no arithmetic program. T he
dancing was done not by digits but by
strippers recruited by Gordon. "My back
ground is databases," says Gordon. Like
Herschman, he explains, "I was looking
for a way to play with multimedia,
QuickTime, and the CD ROM technol
ogy, and since there are very few things
that move people like sex or eroticism, I
was pretty sure I could recoup my
money." He did.
In addition, a company called Pixis
was offering a disk called Adventures of
Buttman, which was essentially a Quick
Time rendering of a sleazy triple-X flick.
(The principals of Pixis were insufficiently
proud of their activities to provide me
with tl1eir names.) Fi nally, Mike Saenz,
tl1 e fellow who may lay claim to Virtual
Valerie, tl1e fi rst of these adult products,
was hyping a sequel- though purists in
these matters may complain mat Valerie,
by virtue of being a comic-book render
ing of a sexual object and not a video or
photo image of a real-Life sexua l object,
does not qualify as a pornographic icon.
A few Expo-goers complained. Mitch
Hallal, the president of Mitch Hall Pro
ductions, which produces the Expo, em
pha sizes that the protests were minimal.
However, he concedes tl1at inadequate
measures were taken to shield passersby
from tl1e emphatica lly intimate activities
occurring in full-color RGB display. In
the future, he promises, he will
require vendors of such prod
ucts to have enclosed booths,
where o nly those wishing to
see unadorned body parts in
action will see them. He will
also demand guards be posted
at the entrances to tl10se
booths, to ensure that curious
chi ldren won't find their way
in. T hough some in tl1e Mac
Multimeditt
community prefer that tl1e
companies selling sex be
as
banned from tl1e show, Halla!
says that he doesn't want to get
n (Hard)
into censorship in any fonn.
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to censorship. So inste;1d of
co11ti1111es
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Before you give up
1991 & 1992 Macworld World Class
Award Nominee for Best Customer
Support-Software. Since 1984, the
original Mac mail-order source.

*
10421
9585
5976

We have thousands of products to choose from, and
carry only the very latest versions. For items and/or
versions not yet released at press time, we've Indicated
the expected availability dates as supplied to us by
the manufacturers. Also, unless Indicated by (GP),
all sottware Is not copy-protected.

6577
*
9576
*
10934
*
5320
7798

Most software today is System 7 compatible. Our
System 7.1 Video w/Don Crabb, is just $9 (2244)
or free when you order System 7.1 for $79 (1074) .
Companies participating in the 30· or 60-day Money
Back Guarantee program are highlighted with a * ·
If you are not satisfied with your purchase of any MBG
item, call us for an authorization and return it with all of
the original packaging/reg. card within the guarantee
period for a refund check (or credit on your credit card.)
We reserve the right to limit quantities on returns.
Corporate Accounts welcome. Bids and P.O.'s
accepted. Please call 800-800·3333 for information.

6939
*
7425
*
1199
*
1305
6037
3012
*
10737

Kensington ... 30 day MBG
Deluxe PowerBook Case w!IOUCHBASE $75.
Executive PowerBook Case ................ 125.
Note Book Keypad .................... ............. 79.
NEC
CDR-38 Portable CD·ROM Drive ........ 479.
Palomar Software ... 30 day MBG
On The Road 1.0 ........................ ....... .... 62.
Prometheus ... 30 day MBG
Pro Modem 144i. .......... ....... .... ............ 259.
PSI Integration, Inc .... 30 day MBG
PowerModem 155. 6961 Pow.Mod. II 235.
PowerModem Ill.... 329. 7786 IV .... 425.
Sigma Designs
Power Portrait (granite case) ........ ....... 679.
Sophisticated Clrculls ... 30 day MBG
PowerPad .... 79. 7419 w/QulcKeys. 119.
Symantec ... 30 day MBG
Norton Essentials for PowerBook .......... 87.
Targus ... 60 day MBG
Universal Notebook ............................... 69.
Premier Lealher Case ... .......... ............. 169.
Utllltron, Inc.
PowerSwap ........................................... 25.
Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG
FaxModem PBK .............. ...................... 92.

3608
*
5863
5862

POWERBOOK

MEMORY, DRIVES, CASES
* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG
8799 PowerBook Auto Adapter ....... ... ......... . $69.
8800 PowerBook Battery Charger ............ .... 105.
Datalink PB .................................... ea. 499.
Asante Technologies, Inc.
EN/SC·BNC or 10/T for PBooks ... ea. 339.
* Ballery Technology, Inc.... 30 day MBG
7562 Battery for PowerBook 140· 170 ............ 62.
10392 Power Charger ...................................... 94.
10390 PowerBook Starter Kit ......................... 122.
* Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG
11204 Power to Go .......... ... ... ... ... ... ...... ... ... ... .. 60.
* Dayna ••• 60 day MBG
5396 DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (BNC) ...... 299.
5360 DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (10-BASE·T} 299.
* Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG
5383 DoveFax PB 2.0.3 ................................. 99.
FWB, Inc.
5567 hammerPB80 ... 449. 5568 PB120 .. 549.
* Global Village ... 30 day MBG
7720 PowerPort/Silver.. 369. 771 O /Gold . 429.
* 110 Design Cases ..• 30 day MBG
8121 PowerBookSL52. 8113 PowerBook EX . 59.

* CheckMark Software ... 60 day MBG
5863 Multiledgu 3.0-Easy-to-use, integrated
accounting software selected as a Ma cworld
Editors' Choice (11192) .......................... $225.
5862 Payro/15.0-Complete payroll manage·
ment which also works with M.Y.O.B .. 169.

1594
*
3903
3836
1745
11 202

* After Hours Software ... 30 day MBG
11559 TOUCHBASE PRO a11d DATEBOOK PRO
B1111d/e-Organize your life. Integrated to
manage contacts, calendars, appointments &
to-dos quickly & easily. Macworld Editors'
Choice for Personal lnfonnation Manager $89.

DAILY BUSINESS

ACCOUNTING, DATABASES,
SPREADSHEETS, WORD PROCESSING
* Aatrix Software ... 30 day MBG
8914 Paycheck.. 49.
8079 Hi! Finance ... 79.
Abacus Concepts
7106 StatView 4.0 -------·-··-···......................... 439.
ACI US ... 30 day MBG
5618 4th Dimension 3.0 ....... ................ ........ 575.
* Advanced Software ... 30 day MBG
8051 lnTouch 2.0 55.
9049 DocuComp II 99.
* After Hours Software ... 30 day MBG
11558 TOUCHBASE PRO 3.0 ... ...................... 49.
11557 DATEBOOK PRO 2.0 ............................ 49.
11559 TOUCHBASEPRQ'DATEBOOKPROBun. 89.
Amaze, Inc.
3582 The Far Side Daily Planner 2.0 .... ......... 39.
* Allain Corporation ... 60 day MBG
8465 IN CONTROL 2.0 ...... ............... ............. 85.
11545 IN CONTROL 2.0/Dynodex Bundle ....... 99.
* Avery ... 60 day MBG
7446 Maclabel Pro 1.5 ................. ................. 48.
* Banner Blue ... 30 day MBG
3548 Org Plus For Macintosh 1.0................. 125.
* Baseline Publlshlng ... 30 day MBG
8881 Thunder 7 1.5.2 ............... ......... ... .... ..... 55.

7636
*
1942
*
1077
*
11269
*
2507
*
11580
*
2796
*
7820

Broderbund Software
MacUSA ... 29.
3356 MacGlobe ..... 34 .
CheckMark Software ... 60 day MBG
Mulliledger 3.0 ......................................... 225.
Payroll 5.0 ............................................ 169.
Chena Software
Fair Witness 1.2 .......... ... ....... .............. 185.
Claris ... 30 day MBG
ClarlsWorks 2.0. 199. 11 472 Upgrade 99.
FlleMaker Pro 2.0 268. 4752 Upgrade . 89.
MacProject Pro.. 399. 3531 Resolve 169.
MacWrlte Pro 169.
11475 Upgrade 69.
Contact Software
ACT! 249. 10317 ACT! Comp. Upgrd. 91.
Dow Jones ... 30 day MBG
Market Analyzer Plus 2.04 .................. 225.
Helix Technologies ... 30 day MBG
Helix Express .. ...... ... ... .... ...... ....... .... ... 299.
Inspiration Software ... 30 day MBG
Inspiration 4.0 ...................................... 159.
Intuit ... 30 day MBG
Quicken 3.0 ........................................... 42.
Lotus Development ... 60 day MBG
Special : 1·2·3 Mac& DeltaGraph Pro
Bundle (not available to resellers) ....... 149.
MECA ... 60 day MBG
Managing Your Money 5.0 .................... 32.
Mlcrolytlcs ... 60 day MBG
Random House Encyclopedia 1.0 ......... 68.

*

NEW VERSION!
* ACIUS ... 30 day MBG
5618 4t/1 Di111e11sio11 3.0-40 is a relational
database that is fast, powerful, easy to learn,
and easy to use. It incorporates a powerful
relational database engine with a complete
application designer ............................... $575.

*

Lotus/DeltaPoint .. . 60 day MBG
11580 1-2-3 for Mac 1.1/DeltaGrapli Pro B1111dle
Get Lotus' easy-to-use, full-featured spreadshee~
and DeltaPoint's comprehensive, flexible
charting and presentations package, both for
one great price! While supplies last...... $149.

and throw it away,
i"'f"I

,,,,r1"

It

* Personal Training Sys•••• 60 day MBG
Training for System 7, Excel, Lotus 1-2-3,

' " j'"

Persuasion, FileMaker Pro. PageMaker,
Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, PowerPoint,
MS Office, OuarkXPress & Mac ... ea. $49.
*
7992
*
7696
7694
1760
*
4582
*
6929

* Inspiration Software ... 30 day MBG
11269 btspirario11 4. 0-Easiest way to brain
storm, diagram & write! Offers powerful dia
grams & presentation visuals to transform con
cepts into stories, proposals & reports. Clearly
communicate even complex info .... ..... $159.
*
2884
3669
4902
5454
*
4602
11189
*
4228
2981
*
1793
*
6975
11199
*
1785
*
9584

Microsoft ••• 30 day MBG
Works 3.0... 155. 8173 Upgrade ....... 79.
Excel 4.0.... 295. 5237 Upgrade ..... 125.
Word 5. 1..... 295. 1503 Upgrade ..... 125.
The Microsoft Office 3.0 ...................... 475.
Niies & Associates ... 30 day MBG
EndNote 1.5.1 85.
8010 Plus 1.2.1 142.
Nlsus Software
Nisus Limited Flag Edition 3.4 .. ........... 239.
Nolo Press ... 30 day MBG
Personal RecordKeeper 3.0 ...... ... ......... 29.
WillMaker 4.0 35.
1204 Living Trust 43.
Now Software .•. 30 day MBG
Now Up·To-Date 65. 2366 {10pack) 519.
Palo Alto Software ... 60 day MBG
Business Plan Toolkit 4.0 ......... ............. 75.
Sales & Markel Forecasting Toolkit ....... 75.
Pastel Development ... 30 day MBG
DayMaker2.0 ........................ ................ 79.
Peachtree •.• 60 day MBG
Acct. for Mac 119. 9588 Insight Acct. 299.

* Palo Alto Software ... 60 clay MBG
6975 Business Pla11 Toolkit 4.0-Make customplans
with preprograrruned spreadsheets & text guide.
11 199 Sales & Market Foruasti11g Toolkit
Predict sales & understand the process .... $75.
Each-4~ Mice MacUser (8/92).

.......

~

10797
10796
*
8810
10832
*
3422
*
1230
*
7736
*
7616
*
1701
*
5886
•
3600
10773
*
6984
10277

Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG
DynoPage 2.0 or 6916 Dynodex ...... ea. 49.
Power Up ... 30 day MBG
Calendar Crealor 1.01 .............. ............. 48.
Address Book Plus ........... .. ....... ... .. .... ... 67.
PowerRunner Bundle................ ...... ...... 95.
ProVUE ... 60 day MBG
Panorama II 239. 11540 PowerTeam 95.
Reality Technologies ... 30 day MBG
WealthBuilder 2.0 .................................. 94.
Round Lake Publishing
LetterWorks, SALES or LEGAL ....... ea. 45.
SAS Institute
JMP 2.0 and DeltaGraph Pro Bundle .• 599.
JMP Design ......................................... 259.
Shana Corporation ... 30 day MBG
Informed Manager 99. 7692 Designer 149.
Informed Foundation ........ .......... ......... 299.
Symantec ... 30 day MBG
More 3.1 .... ............ ............ .................. 265.
SYSTAT ... 30 day MBG
FASTAT 2.0 399.
1231 SYSTAT 699.
TechWorks .•• 30 day MBG
Spiral 1.0 .... ..................... .......... ............ 72.
Teleware ... 30 day MBG
M.Y.O.B. 3.0 109. 10726 BESTBOOKS 55.
TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG
LapTrack.. 52.
2986 Timeslips Ill .. 194.
Vertical Solutions ••. 60 day MBG
FastLabel.. 55.
3235 MacLabelPak .. 85.
WordPer1ect ... 60 day MBG
WordPerfect 2.1.3 289.
4711 Upgrd 75.
WordPerfect Works 1.2 .. ..................... 149.
Wordstar ... 30 day MBG
Correc1 Grammar 3.01 ................ .......... 49.
The Correct Bundle (4 programs) ........ .. 99.

* Attain Corporatfon ... 60 day MBG
8465 IN CONTROL-1992 MacUser Editors'
Choice Award for Best Orga11izatio11al Tool.
The new standard. The only product to
manage activities as outlines, prioritized
lists, and calendars! .................................. $85.
1427
*
2518
*
11203
*
11580
*
11055
*
4870

1068
10402

GRAPHICS & DESIGN

4202

* Abracadata, ltd. ... 30 day MBG
9990 Design Your Own Home - Architecture,
9992 Interiors or 9994 Landscape ... ea. 48.
Adobe Systems
10167 Adobe Dimensions 93. 5001 Streamline 119.
10289 SuperATM ....... 89. 10423 Upgrade .. 49.
6053 Plus Pack 2.0 118.
6096 TypeAllgn 61 .
4145 Adobe Premiere 429. 3199 Upgrade .. 149.
8171 Adobe Illustrator 3.2 {w/D/mensions) .. 368.
6644 Photoshop .................. ................ ......... 548.
AGFA
7971 AgfaType CD-ROM .......... .... ...... ........... 69.
* Aldus ... 30 day MBG
6674 Aldus Personal Press 2.0 ...... .. ....... ,.. .... 99.
2461 Aldus Gallery Effects 1.01 ........... ........ 128.
10176 Fetch ....... 199. 7541 lntelliDraw ....... 194.
3506 SuperPaint 135. 4751 Persuasion ..... 325.
1330 FreeHand 394. 11548 PageMaker 5.0 579.
Altsys
1983 EPS Exchange 89. 1195 Fontographer 258.
* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG
3008 Apple Fon1 Pack .................................... 74.
* Ares Software ... 30 day MBG
8876 FontMonger 1.5 .................................. ... 93.
Broderbund Software
3572 Kid Pix 1.2.. 34. 7293 Companion .... .. 23.

4709

PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS

*

Print Shop... 35. 6281 TypeStyler 2.1 126.
Claris ... 30 day MBG
MacDraw Pro 275. 8007 Claris CAD 599.
Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG
Brushstrokes 95. 11473 Comp. Upgrd . 75.
DeltaPolnt ... 60 day MBG
Special : Lotus 1 ·2-3 Mac & DeltaGraph Pro
Bundle {not available to resellers) ....... 149.
Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG
artWORKS 99.
3227 Canvas 3.0.4 259.
Expert Software ... 30 day MBG
Expert Color Paint, 1737 Landscape,
8619 Home, or 1731 Office Design ea. 29.
Fractal Design
Sketcher 1.0 .......................................... 93.
Painter 2.0 ............ .................... ........... 265.
Gryphon
Morph 1.1 ........ ....... ......................... ...... 95.
Letraset ... 30 day MBG
Letraset FonTek Ubrary - Full line avail. call
LetraStudio .. 139. 6300 FontStu<flO .. 359.

* WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG
10773 WordPer(ea Works 1.2-lncludes word
processing, database, spreadsheet, charting,
drawing and painting, and communications
software, all seamlessly integrated into one
powerful program ......................... ........ $149.

MacconneCtion®
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791

See what our tech
* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
CllckArt {bltmapped).. 34. or (EPS) . $55.
* Vlrtus Corporation ... 30 day MBG
4488 WalkThrough 1.1.3 ....................... ... .... 309.

PROGRAMMING

UTILITIES, HYPERCARD, SECURITY

* TechWorks ... 30 day MBG
7736 Spiral ·1.0-Create documents with meeting
& engineering notes, text &om e-mail & more.
Enter text, add pages, create sections, tabs, book
marks, print, save, insert graphics, calculate
equations & much more. Loads into RAM. $72.
Light Source
11059 Ofoto 2.0 .............................................. 275.
* Linguist's Software •.• 60 day MBG
2569 Cyrillic II.. 99. 2641 Laser Hebrew ... 89.
Macromedla
7651 Action! Mac 349. 7441 SwivelPro ... 479.
3450 SwlvelMan. 596. 7653 MacroModel 999.
* Manhattan Graphics ... 30 day MBG
4990 Ready,Set,Gol 6.0 (May '93) ............... 219.
* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
2878 PowerPoint 3.0 295. 10065 Upgrade 125.
2565 Project 3.0....... 445. Upgrades .... ...... call
Postcralt International
221 O Effects Specialist 2.0 ............................. 89.
Quark
7612 OuarkXPress 3.1 ................................. 549.
Queue, Inc.
11185 Toucan Press ........................................ 49.
* Specular International ... 30 day MBG
4962 lnfinl·D 2.5 ........................................... 699.
* Strata ... 30 day MBG
n73 StrataVision 30 ................................... 599.
Strategic Mapping
10767 LOCAL EXPERT ............................... .... 82.
* Synergy Software ... 30 day MBG
66 17 KaleidaGraph 3.0 ............................... 149.
* Tlmeworks ... 30 day MBG
7115 Pubfish ltl Easy w/Palnt-ltl fimited supply.. 109.
11196 Publish Ill Easy & Color•lt limited supply 199.

*
2515
*
74 10
*
9808
*
2687
*
1206
1074
*
9120
*
5737
2198
3392
*
1593

Teknosys
5203 He/p!-Configuration problem solver
improves Mac's efficiency and prevents crashes.
Artificial intelligence detects conflicts, incom
patibilities, improperly installed files, damaged
and duplicated files, etc........................... $88.
*
1744
7068
10731
7552
*
9513
10498
*
10272
*
10169
*
11 24 8
1on1

* Central Point Software ... 30 day MBG
5041 MacTools 2.0-1992 MacUser's Editors'
Choice Award Finalist for Best Protectio11 Program.
New Version offersauto backup, data recovery
& virus protection. Mac\ffEEK, Mncworld &
MacUserclaim it a blockbuster product .. $105.
*
1727
*
10595
*
11205
*
8441
10764
7310
*
9115
5255
*
4803

Fractal Design
10402 Pnillfer 2.0-Turns your computer
into an expressive fine-arts tool. Whether it
is texture, color, or renowned Artists'
Technique (e.g. Van Gogh), this program can
accommodate your needs ...................... $265.

Abbott Syslems ..• 30 day MBG
Cale+ 1.0.. 36. 5236 CanOpener 2.0 59.
Aladdin Sytems ... 30 day MBG
Stuffll SpaceSaver 34. 6740 Deluxe 65.
ALSOFT ... 30 day MBG
MasterJuggler 25. 9807 DiskExpress II 45.
Alysls Sollware ... 30 day MBG
SuperDiskl 66. 1608 More Disk Space 56.
Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG
At Ease 44. 7072 QulckTime Starter Kil 105.
System 7.1 .. . 79. 34 13 MulliPack .... 369.
Attlcus Software ... 60 day MBG
Super 7 Ulililies ..................................... 64.
Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG
After Dark 2.0x .............. ........................ 28.
2196 Bundle .. 39.
More A1ter Dark .. 23.
Star Trek: The Screen Saver ................. 34.
Casa Blanca Works ... 30 day MBG
Drive 7 2.3 ........................................... . 49.

10755
*
4287
7404
10398
2999
*
111 93

CE Software ... 60 day MBG
CalendarMaker 39. 8024 QulcKeys2 89.
Central Point ... 30 day MBG
Safe & Sound 1.0 37. 5041 MacTools 105.
Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG
Relrieve 111 ............................................. 60.
Connectlx ... 30 day MBG
CPU ........ 49.
10765 Virtual 3.0 ........ 49.
CPUNirtual 3.0 Bundle ......... ................ 59.
Coral Research
Tlmelog.... 62. 7309 {10Pack) ...... 399.
Deniz Development ... 30 day MBG
3393 Pro .... 72.
DiskFit Direct 1.0... 29.
794 5 Remote 2.0 264.
Retrospect 147.
DataWatch ... 30 day MBG
Virex/Mac or B56t 911 Utilities.............. 62.
Delta Tao Software
WonderPrlnt .. ... ............... ...................... 36.
Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG
PYROl 4.01 27. 3955 Suitcase 2.1.2 . 53.
DlskDoubler 52. 4838 AutoDoubler .... 58.
CopyDoubler 39. 7704 Public Utilities .. 98.
FWB, Inc.
Hard Disk ToolKlt 125. 7929 Personal 49.
Harvard Systems Corp .... 30 day MBG
Kai's Powertools for Photoshop ... .. ....... 89.

3732
*
2020
*
11195
*
6925
*
8210
*
10594
11568
*
5176
9957
5203
*
6667
*
4843
4753

lnllne Design ... 30 day MBG
Icon 7......... 31 . 9843 lnline Sync 1.0 .. 79.
INITPicker.. 49. 2913 Aedux 1.63....... 49.
PBTools 62.
10976 PBTools Bundle 92.
Insignia Solutions
RapidTrak ............... ............................... 58.
Kent Marsh Ltd .... 30 day MBG
FolderBolt 71 . 1839NlghtWatch11 ..... 89.
FolderBolVNlghtWatch II Bundle ......... 129.
Leader Technologies ... 30 day MBG
PowerMerge 1.0 ........................... ......... 79.
Loglcal Solutions ... 30 day MBG
7th Heaven 2.5 67. 11191 Chameleon 39.
MAXA Corporation ... 30 day MBG
Alert! 115. 10n2Snooper (sof/ware) 129.
Snooper 2.0 Hardware & Software Kit 179.
MlcroMat Compuler Systems
MacEKG 112.0.6 .................................... 89.
Nine to Five Software ... 30 day MBG
9 to 5 Office 19.
9767 Reports 2.5 125.
No Hands Sollware ... 30 day MBG
Magnet 85. 1 t 194 Common Ground 122.
Now Software ... 30 day MBG
Now Utilities 4.0.... 84. 8471 (1 0) ... 775.
Palomar Software ... 30 day MBG
PLOTIERgeisl 2.1 ............................ .. 249.
SNA, Inc. ... 30 day MBG
Ottllne 3.82 ............................................ 62.
Stac Electronics
Stacker for Mac .... ... .......... .... ...... ... .... ... 96.
Symantec ... 30 day MBG
SAM 3.5 64 . 6748 Norton Utilities 2.0 95.
THINK Ref 2.0.. 89. 2688 THINK C . 199.
Teknosys
Helpl ...................................................... BB.
TGS Systems ... 60 day MBG
Prograph 2.5.2 ..................................... 299.
Thought I Could ... 30 day MBG
Wallpaper 37. 10839 More Wallpaper 25.
Userland Software
Frontier 2.0 ......................................... . 165.

LEARN & PLAY

FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES
* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG
9578 Kaleidoscope 1.0 ...................................
ActiVlslon
1039 Shanghai II .................................... ...... ..
1134 Lost TreasuresVol. I 40. 2470 Vol. II
* AMTEX Corporation ... 30 day MBG
251 7 TRISTAN Pinball ....... .......... ..................
* Baseline Publlshlng ... 30 day MBG
7785 Talking Moose 4.0.2 .................. ............

25.
29.
29.
33.
22.

support people say.

·118!/

Super Mines

I

: '1

* Callisto ... 30 day MBG
11369 Super Mi11es-Challenge your mind with
the ultimate minefield game! If you've enjoyed
playing Mi11es1i1eeper, Mines or Bombs, you'll
be amazed and confounded by Super 1\1\ines.
100 levels, extra lives, promotions.......... $29.
Broderbund Software
9059 Arthur's Teacher Trouble....................... 41 .
Carmen Sandiego Series (GP) ........ ea. 29.
8285 Where/World Carmen Sandlego Deluxe 47.
Buena Vista Software
171 1 Heaven and Earth .... ............................. 34.
* Callisto ... 30 day MBG
11369 Supe r Mines .......................................... 29.
* Carina ... 30 day MBG
7761 Voyager II , 1he Dynamic Sky Simulator.. 99.
* Centron Software ... 30 day MBG
591 O Crossword Creator 39. 8524 Casino Master 45.
Changeling Software
11 188 Pax lmperia ......................... .................. 35.
Colorado Spectrum
2554 Mouse Yoke (aircraft yoke adapter) ...... 29.
* Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG
10953 Kid Pictures 19. 3922 Talking Spell It+ 28.
2574 MathBlaster Plus or 7942 Kid Works 2.. 34.
Delta Tao Software
2536 Spaceward Ho! or 2439 Strategic Conq. .. 36.

EARTHQUEST
8050 EARTHOUEST or 3118 Ecology 1.0 .... $34.
* Edmark Corporation ... 30 day MBG
7155 Kid Desk 24. 7318 Millie's Math House 29.
Electronic Arts
1907 PGA Golf 39. 2805 Tournament Course 18.
* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG
6219 Expert Astronomer 1.0 .. ........................ 29.
Graphic Simulations
8083 Missions at Leyte Gulf (req. Hellcats).... 20.
4756 Hallca1s Over tha Pacific 1.0.3 .............. 38.
* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG
6693 KldsMath 2.0 or 2276 Kid's Time .... ea. 25.
8527 NumberMaze or 3471 DaisyOuest.. ea. 35.
* HyperGlot Software ... 30 day MBG
(French, German, Italian & Spanish)
Word Torture ea. 32. Tense Tutor .. ea. 38.
Pronunciation Tutor
(Span., Fren.) ea. 32. (Germ.. Chin.) ea. 38.
* lnllne Des ign ... 30 day MBG
1562 3 In Three... 31 . 7652 CogIto ... ......... 37.
7646 Tin ies or 7650 S.C.OUT ................. ea. 37.
Interplay Productions
1894 Battl eChess .. 29. 1893 CheckMate .. 31 .
10935 Out Of This World......... ......................... 34.
Learning Company .•. 30 day MBG
2670 Reader Rabbit 3.0 (GP) (ages 4-7) ....... 34.
9570 Reader Rabbit 2 1.0 (ages 5-8) ............ 34.
3281 The Writing Center 1.0 .......................... 51.
* Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG
7126 Reu nlon3.0 ........................ ................. 115.
* Maxis ... 30 day MBG
11 272 SimAnt or 11 273 SimCity Supreme ea. 35.
11270 SimUfe.... 39.
11271 A-Train .......... 39.
* MECC ... 30 day MBG
3960 Number or 3959 Word Munchers ... ea. 18.
3963 Oregon Trail 1.1 .................................... 28.
* Mlcrolytlcs ... 60 day MBG
7871 Berlitz Interpreter ...................... ......... .... 34.
Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
2868 Flight Simulator 4.0 (GP) ....................... 42.
* Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG
8257 Preschool Pak 34. 7470 Jungle Quest 30.
* Penton Overseas ... 30 day MBG
VocabuLearnlce Levels I & II (Span. , Fren.,
Germ., //al.. Rus., Japan.. & Heb. ) ... ea. 35.
VocabuLearn/ce Level 111 (Span.. Fren.,
Germ., //al.. Rus.. & Japan.) ............ ea. 35.
Pluma, Inc.
8695 Capitalist Pig ............... ............ ......... ..... 34.
Psygnosis
11562 Lemmings .. ............................................ 35.
Quantum Leap Tech .
11457 Aesopolis ....................... ................ ........ 49.
Que Software ... 30 day MBG
9743 Typing Tutor V.......... ... ........ .................. 29.
Sierra On-line
11 098 Crosswords... 20. 7396 Red Baron .. 39.
Software Toolworks
4619 Mavis Beacon Typing 2.0 (GP)..... ......... 29.
* Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG
3464 Tetris ........ .. 22.
301 7 Wordtris 1.o.. 28.
4835 Super Tetris 28.
911 3 Falcon Color. 39.
* Strategic Studies ... 30 day MBG
3287 Warlord s (empires al war) ..................... 34 .
StudyWare
ACT. GMAT, GRE or SAT Prep ...... ea. 29.
Toyogo ... 30 day MBG
7624 NEMESIS Go Master 35. 7623 Deluxe 99.
Velocity
t 1538 Spectre Supreme 40. 11537 LAN 2·Pak 52.

*

*

* MAXA Corporation ... 30 day MBG
10771 Snooper2.0 Hard\'(/are & Sofoware Kit
Over 250 diagnostic tests. Includes performance
benchmarks, emergency disk & morel.. $179.
11248 Alen!-Desktop Diagnosticsoftware that
finds software conflicts and fixes 1/ie111! ... 115.
Warner New Media
11008 Desert Storm 27. 11007 Word Tales 39.
11015 View from Earth ..................................... 54.

VIDEO AND SOUND
MONITORS, MUSIC, ANIMATION
Articulate Systems
7007 Voice Record 56. 2034 Voice Impact 79.
Voice Navigator SW (HeadiOesk Mike) ea. 319.
Voice Navigator II (Head/Desk Mike) ea. 469.
·
Coda Music Software
8188 MusicProse 2.1 189.
5604 Finale 549.
Envlslo
4106 Ouick-16 ....... ....................................... 399.
Macromedla
5486 Sound Edit PRO.. 199. 7651 Action! .. 349.
4598 Mac Recorder Sound Sys1em PRO...... 239.
2246 3-D 999.
5087 MacroMind Director 799.
NEC
4252 MultiSync 3FGx ................................... 689.

*

$280
VALUE!

*10976
Inline Design ... 30 day MBG
PBToolsB1111dle-Includes PBTools, the
battery tracking and conservation tool; /11 /ine
Sync, to keep the latest version of files on both
yourmachines;and Tessarae, the 1991 lvlac\'(/orld
Best Brain Game ...................................... $92.

*

Articulate Systems, Inc.
Voice Naviga1or Sl\'f-Voice Recognition Software
for all sound capable Macs ...................... $319.
Voice Naviga1orll-Voice RecognitionHardware
& Software for all Macs .......................... 469.
Both incl. Headset Mike or Desktop Mike.
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They have often
7677
1805
4720
9067
10321
9066
9063

17" SuperMatch Multimode ..... ....... ... $999.
20' SuperMatch Color Display .......... 1599.
21 " Platinum Two·Display ............ ..... 1099.
Colorllnk LC 499. 9070 Colorllnk ocrr 529.
ColorPage T1611 1349. 9064 T1911 2399.
Futura SX.. 499. 9065 Futura MX .. 835.
Futura LX ................ ........................ ..... 999.
Warner New Media
11026 The Orchestra 54 .
11028 Magic Flute 44.

CD·ROM

MicroMat Computer Systems
3732MacEKG112.0.6-1992 MacUser's
Editors' Choice Award Finalist for Best
Protecrion Program. Provides in-depth knowledge
on what makes your Mac tick. Able to
isolate/diagnose intermittent failures ..... $89.
Nova Development
11101 Kaboom ! ................................................ 27.
* Nutmeg Systems ... 30 day MBG
15" Monochrome System for the II, LC ,
SE/30, si and SE ..................... ...... ea. 519.
Passport Designs
10362 Passport Producer 299. 8250 Encore 379.
Radius
1738 PrecisionColor Pivot (reqs. interface) .. 999.
7870 Rocket 33 .............................. ............ 2199.
RasterOps
8944 RasterOps 24STV ............................... 799.
11258 Editing Aces Suite/Digital Video Solulion 3399.
Sigma Designs
6944 Power Portrait (platinum) .. ...... ............. 679.
Software Toolworks
5201 The Miracle (piano teacher) ........... ..... 349.
Sony
10530 14" Multiscan Trlnitron Monitor ............ 689.
10529 17' Multlscan Trlnitron Monitor .......... 1149.
Sound Source
Star Trek: Original TV Vol. 1 or 2 ... ea. 30.
Star Trek: Next Gener. Vol. 1 or 2 .. ea. 35.
1759 AudioClips: 2001 A Space Odyssey ..... 35.
SuperMac/E·Machlnes ... 30 day MBG
4122 VideoSpigot LC 255. 4164 (lor NuBus) 379.
7676 VideoSpigot Pro or 3691 Pro si... ea. 1099.
9074 Spectrum/24 PDQ+ ........................... 1649.
7679 Spigot & Sound .. 489. 7678 Pro ... 1189.

*

Against All Odds
10330 From Alice To Ocean Book (w!CD·ROM) 39.
Broderbund
3730 Just Grandma and Me ........................... 34.
CD Technology
2321 CD-ROM Caddy... 11. 2533 (5 Pack). 49.
4084 America Alive ! 75. 8057 Porta Drive 619.
Creative Multimedia Corp.
11001 The Complete Works 19. 11004 Audubon 45.
11003 Family Doctor HyperCard Version ......... 45.
* Cyan .•. 30 day MBG
1343 Manhole .. ............................................... 23.
2717 Cosmic Osmo 1.1 .................................. 37.
* Highlighted Data ... 30 day MBG
7771 Webster's Dictionary............................ 149.
* HyparGlot Software ..• 30 day MBG
(French, German, Italian, or Spanish)
Berlitz Think & Talk.. ................ .... ea. 125.
ICOM Simulations
3717 Sherlock Holmes, Consulting Detective 44.
Interplay Productions
7111 Battlechess CD-ROM Enhanced ........... 45.
* METATEC/Dlscovery Sys ..... 60 day MBG
9967 Nautilus Minl·Subscrip11on Kit.. .............. 20.
4007 World Almanac & Book of Facts 1993 ... 50.
Mulllmedla Library ... 30 day MBG
IMAGE Series Vol. 1·4, 8 ............... ea. 105.
731 3 SOUND Series Vol. 1 .......................... 105.
NEC
6577 CDR·38 Portable CD-ROM Drive ........ 479.
6582 CDR-74·1 CD-ROM Drive ................... 629.
4146 CD Express (with CDR-25) ................. 429.
4132 MultiMedia Gallery (with CDR-74· 1) .... 865.
Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI)
10923 Multi-Session Photo CD· ROM Drive ... 699.
* Presto Studios ... 30 day MBG
11330 The Journeyman Project ....................... 56.
Queue, Inc.
11186 Velveteen Rabbit ................. ........... ....... 29.
11183 Greatest Children's Stories ..... .............. 29.
Software Toolworks
10308 US Atlas 34. 3915 Grolier Encyclopedia 249.
Wayzala Technology
Font Pro Vol. 1 & 2 ......................... ea. 59.
8219 CD Fun House 25. 10188 Macnilicent 7 35.

*

* Apple Computer
30 day MBG
1074 S)'stem 7. 1-Take off with System 7 and
save $$$ on dozens of leading Macintosh
applications. Rebate offer good thru June 30,
1993. See opposite page for details ......... $79.
* DataVlz ... 60 day MBG
1823 Maclink Plus/PC 129. 4842 Translator 109.
* Dayna ... 60 day MBG
DaynaPORT E: (BNC or 10 BASE·T} ea. 149.
DaynaPORTSCSL1Jnk (BNCortOBASE·T} 269.
8719 EtherPrint or 9888 (1 OBASE· T) .... ea. 339.
11012 EtherPrint3 379. 11011 EtherPrlnt3+ 479.
1962 Path Finder ... ............ ............................. 599.
10359 Network Vital Signs 1.0 ....................... 249.
Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG
6758 DoveFax 2.3 ..... 199. 3352 NuBus ..... 199.
9634 DoveFax+V ..... 299. 4111 NuBus ..... 299.
10199 DoveFax Pro ....................................... 399.
10200 DoveFax Pro+V ................................... 499.
* Dow Jones ... 30 day MBG
5295 Dow Jones News Retrieval Membership 24.
Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
Full line of EtherMac Cards available ... call
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DINB) ... 195.
2206 PhoneNET StarController 307 ............. 879.
4802 Star 357... 899. 4814 Star 377 ..... 1299.
9805 Timbuktu 5.0 or 4866 / Remote 3.0 ...... 129.
9516 PowerPath ........................................... 105.
9518 LocalPath ............................................ 139.
Freesoll ... 30 day MBG
6115 White Knight11 ........ ............................. 85.
* Global Village ... 30 day MBG
2174 TelePorUBronze .................................. 197.
2175 TelePorUSilver ... 369. 2179 Gold ... 429.

*

*

*

COMMUNICATIONS
MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS

*
7073
7101
*
8362
*
7872

Postcraft International

2210 Effects Specialist 2.0-120 dynamic
effects, each modifiable 1,000s of ways. Full
color support.Transform any PostScript,
bitmapped or TrueType fonts. Use with any
DTP, drawing, WP or paint program...... $89.

2775
11052
*
8066
*
1676
1673
1674

Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG
Mac PC Exchg. 59. 7102 AppleShare 969.
AppteTaik Remote Access .................. 149.
Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG
Quadralink ... 269. 10361 OMA ....... 399.
Argosy Software ... 30 day MBG
Software Bridge/Mac 2.0. 1 .................... 99.
Asante Technologies, Inc.
Full line of Ethernet Adapters ................ call
10/T Hub-8 249. 2772 10/T Hub-12 499.
BOCA Research
M1441V.32bisFaxModem .................. 289.
CE Software ... 60 day MBG
8067 (10) 375.
OuickMail (5 user) 249.
CompuServe ... 60 day MBG
Mac Membership Kit 2.0 ................. ....... 25.
CompuServe Navigator 3.2 .. ................. 49.
Membership Kit/Navigator Bundle ......... 72.

* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG
3392 Star Trek:TireScreen Saver-Beam aboard
the Enterprise & prevent screen bum-in
15 screens to select from ......................... $34.
5737 A{rerDark2.0x (30 p/11s screws!) ........ 28.
2196 A{rerDark & More A{rer Dtirk B1111dle 39.

Apple Computer ••• 30 day MBG

1074 System 7.1 The latest version of
the 1991 Eddy Award/Software Product
of the Year! Includes free MoclV
video: System 7.1 with Don Crabb.

We'll include rebate coupon(s) with every product
listed here that you buy with System 7.
(Coupons redeemable through Apple, monufoclurer or MocConnedion depending on the product(s) you buy.
Offer good through June 30, 1993)

REBATES
5737
3392
9059
8195
3730
3572
7293
3356
3608
5969

.......
tehote/11ou&le Rebate

......

_....~,_..,_..~~...-..~..--~

OFF

1O~
$20*
·

$

>

...............

..--~~..--..--~

.._.,_~~--'"""""",,.,.,.,...~~-

7541
illus tntilinraw ,_........,._..._,_....._._..-.... $lB4
2461 Aldus Ga0ery Effects __,,_...._ _ _ _ 1J8
6674 Aldus Pa_Mial·Press.._..................- ..,.......................-. 89
"'

5317 Broderbund1 Spelunx and the Caves of Mr. Silullii ,..;__ S24
6516 B!~derbund, The Ph1yroom .._ ...............,....- ....·---.. 24
4229 Bioiletblind, Wliere In the World IS (aniien Soildlega? ..... 24
2507: Intuit, Quld<e11 3.0 ,,................,..................,.,................. 37
2670 The Leaming Company, Reader Rabbit 1............_ .._, 29
9570 Thel eoming Company, Reoiler Rabbit 2 ......................... 29
3687 The LeamingCom pany,Super Solvers:Midnight Rescue! •. 29
3272 The Learning Company, Super Solvers: OutNumbered!...... 29
2988 The Learning Company,Super Salvers:Spellbound! .......... 29
5453 The Learning Company, Talking Math Rabbtt ................... 29

Barf.elev Systems, Ahar Dark 2.0 ,,_,,_,,,,,_,..,,,__,,. S23
BerkJ!ley, Systems, Star Trek: lhe.S«een Saver ...........,..., 29
Brodeihurill, A'flhur'sTaodler Troiibla ....................:.......'36
Braderbund,·eanne rManla .............................................. 16
Braderbund, Jus1 Grandma and Ma ................................. 29
Broderbund, KidP'tx ....................................................... 29
Broderbund, KidPixCompanion ..................................... 18
Braderbund, Moc Globe .................................................. 29
Broderbund, Mac USA ..................................................... 24
Broderbund, Prince of Persia .......................................... 24

Bh@lthilil;

"™--·

..

SU6
Ceilltill Point, Safe and Saillil - - - 
.. 'l1
Cll&ris, 1€ arl1Worb ................- .......... .....""'-·-179

1059~
3903
3836
3281
"!' 95.79
•10773

Claris, flleMalter Phi ........................ ,..............,.. t48
TheLearning Campany;The Wtjting Center .......... ~ ......... 4'1
WordPerfect, LetterPerfect ..................................... 69
WordPerfect Works ................................................129

* 7088 Aldis PageMaker 4.2.....- .........................- ....... $464 * 707!
* 4151 Aldas Persuasion ............................................,....... 295
5176

Apple, Madiitosh PC E•chaage .......
- $29
Symcmtec, SAM ....................................................,.......... 49

*

*

*

3506
4989
3582
9105

* 3008

10825
5041
*I 1202
3011

*
*

.

4fdus Sllpl!rPalnt 3,0 ..,....,........ ~ ......,........................... 125
Amaze, Cathy
· · Daliy·P1anile.r '.~ ...................,................" 9
Amaie, Far Side Dally Planner ............................... 19
Amaze, Trivial Pursuit Sports ................................... 9

*

*

Apple, Font Pack ""'"'""'""'....................................... 44

Cenital Point, Ans.Virus 
-  529
Cenlrol Point, Maclo0Js ~· .....,.................>....,..m .... 85

Clans, MacWifte Pro ···-·-·---.............. ....... 129
Dlvo•Corp, VideaShop ......,;...........,................,..........,,.. ·;J49
3606,-Lotus 1·2-3 .................;...................................,........ 249
3604 lotus 1-2-3 Competitive UpgraHe .......................... 55
3669 Microsoh Excel 4.0 ....................................................... 275

MacCdlllleCtion®
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THE ICONOCLAST

spending the rest of the column deploring
the decline of civilization-it's in the
dumper, baby-let me marvel that any of
these products are successfu l at all. It
see ms to me that of all med ia t hrough
which to consume porn ography, J\ilac
intosh QuickTime is one of the least ami
able. It is my understanding (not, of
course, that I would know personally) that
those who arc attracted to such things do
not often pursue their attrn ction in the
office, where one most often finds color

Macintosh computers. I have also been
told by worldly acquaintances that a
wealth of hard-core products are rea dily
available on VHS at a fraction of the
prices charged by those selling CD ROMs
with similar images-and that these tapes,
unlike QuickTi me, offer reasonable reso
lution and fill up the entire screen of a
tel evision set! In addition, it is widely ru
mored t hat glossy magazin es exist that
show extremely revealing photographs
and that these magazines offer a degTee of

portabi lity unavailable with Quadrns and
Macintosh Ilvx.'s.
Even David H erschman rea dil}' ad
mits that his disc offers far less quali ty
than do similar products in other media.
"It's not here yet," says Herschman. "The
screen size is small , the frame rate is in
adequate." He is understati.ng the c.1se
thc video is fuzzy, it jumps like a jackrn b
bit, and it's smaller than a dialog box. So
why is the stuff selling? "The novelty," he
exp lai ns. "The innate advennirousness
that sexuality is part of." In other words,
sex sells.
Pet Shop Boys
CAN IT BE THAT THESE P EOPLE ARE

DOS~

Windowsl'.\l 3.1

and 486 Performance
Run Mac®and PC programs simultaneously
VGA gra phics on a Mac monitor
. . /\ih
16 times faster than SoftATTM *
ti~

tJyp .

The Orange PC nubus ca rd is truly a technologica l brea kthrough
Starts at
f. r
J°vf -DOS applicaLlon on the Macintosh. ombi ning the
dmmm1c 486 performance :me! full VGA graphic in a window on a
1~~'-J.../'»
Mac monitor, it repre ·ents a state-of-the-art hardw:1r • solution. L"nlike
la zy DO oft ware emulators, mngePC packs the power and fea tures to get the job done
for seriou corporate users at a pri e w hich eliminates the DOS clone alternative (s tarts at
$1099). Orn nge PC fea tures: shared Mac/ D OS fil es; runs DOS 5.0 an I W indo ws 3. 1
(enlrnnced and protec ted mode); one J\T bus slot ror com1 atible PC network connection;
up to 16 MU on-bo ard memor\' ; PC parallel and serial
port . So if you need '186 per formance and Windows 3.1
on a sing! Mac base I pla1form, c::1ll us r r your own
0 1: 111ge PC.

run~1ing

$1099

~Orange ffilcro
-

• CdllorbClnct'in\lrk d111.alh.

So1t-'l \e fHllfJhltrOd lrndorrwk ol ln'1[11ll.1 Soltl'llon1
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truly ahead of t he game, and multim edia
indeed offers a ripe market for pornogra
phy? My conclusion, offered without en
thusiasm, is yes. When th e multimedia
pornogra phe.rs tell us that the audien ce
exists, they do not exaggerate. Computer
users already spend an unbeli evable
amount of time and money on digital pic
mres of naked people. One onlin e activ
ist calculated a year's worth of downloads
of t he sexually o ri ented GIF and PICT
files on CompuServe and estimated that
they tota led a whopping $24 mi lli on of
connect time. T his same audience is ap
parently predi sposed to buy even the
crummy multim edia products cttrrentl y
available. It stands to reason that when the
technology gets better, and the budgets
for the products get bigger, the discs wi ll
also appeal to the wider market of pornog
raphy consumers. Besides the usua l selling
points, multimedia offers something new:
a sense of interactivity.
By the time you read this, one of those
big-budget CD ROMs should be on sale.
Th.is is Penthouse Interactive, the first
multimedia product officially associated
with Penthouse, the magazine published by
Bob Guccione. It is produced by a com
pany named TCFX, whose principals are
James E hrlich and David Biedny, both of
whom have experience in the Mac market.
Like Da vid Herschman and Joshua D.
Gordon, these rwo enuepn:m:urs sec.: sex
as a market opportm1i ty.
"\ i\Te wanted to get in early and define
a better way for this genre," says E hrlich.
"A high -end, attTactive-romantic, even
-aspect. It's not about subjugation of
women, it's about the cre;1tive aspect, of
allowing people to take pictu res of beau
tiful women. We steer away from lascivi
ousness-we're on a higher plane." (This
defense of his creativity was unprovoked
by an y question I posed to him.)
As E hrlich describes it, Penthouse In
teractive puts the user in the role of a pho
tograp her shooti ng a Pet of the Month
continues
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24-BIT COLOR.
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COLOR. AT 400 DPI. FOUR COLOR PROCESS WITH 256
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ADOBE PHOTOSHOP"'

~PG

E,
YOU'LL fly THERE FAST.

TO ORDER YOUR NEW ADOBE PHOTOSHOP UPGRADE FOR THE MAC• NOW, CALL 1-800-642-3623
or mail this order form with your payment to Adobe Systems Incorporated, P.O. Box 6458, Salinas CA 93912-6958.

UPGRt,DE ME TO:

ORDER INFORMATION

2.5-S 129.00.
Q Deluxe Adobe PhotC1shop 2.5, CD-ROM Edition-$ 199.00.

Regular Adobe Photoshop 2.5
Upg1aoe Ofic1 S129•
Deluxe CD-ROM Edition
Upg rade Offer S199'
Shipo1ng (w Ll\ \ 12SO!tn Ca11.11,1 SIS.SOi
Sales Tax"

'_J Regular Adobe Photoshop

Includes. Full ovc1v1ew. tec!1nicc.l lib1ary. expcn tips, cl19ital
ort show collern on. 50 higlHes stock photog1aph , new
special filtc1s ana mere.
I ceniiy th at t own Ad cbo= Phowshcp ~oft ware w hi ~ h q ualdies
me for his offer.

l•dobc Phmoshop Serial Numb€1: - - -- - - - -- 
For volume pu1 cl1a1e inio1ma11cn. call l ·800-833·6587
If you d or~·t Cjualify fo1an upg raoe, but still wam to get going
.vith 1\dol::e Photoshop i.5. call 1-800-833-6687 for 1!1e name
of the 1\ dobe Authorized Reselicr nea1est yo·J.
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feature. He (or, quite improbably, she)
inte rviews the prospective candidates-all
three of them actual Pets who have
modeled fo r the magazine. After the inter
view, t he Pets get to work. "There are
hundreds of different things you can
do," says E hrlich . "The Pets tell you who
they are-their dimensions, and so on.
You can move them around, put t hem
in all sorts of positions and poses. And
you're snapping photos-you send fram e
numb ers to the disc and print them
later. "\¥hen you see your contact sheet
with the pictu res that you took, you
fee l great." Ehrlich believes that wha t
will se ll his product is not so much
the nudity, but the interactivity. In this
case, the interaction is focused on th e
illusio n that one is ordering around
a naked woman. So much for the high
er plane.
"We have a whole smorgas bord of
plans fo r interactive titles," says E hrlich .
"As computi ng power increases, there will
be really, really intense sniff."

Pioneer Days
IN A ST RA NGE WAY, T H OSE \VHO PRE 

fer more conventiona l and less degrading
uses of multimedia should take comfort in
all of t his. The appearance of pornogra

phy quite often indicates that a medium is
on tl1e cusp of success. At one time more
than half of all sales of videocassettes cam e
from titles you wou ld not show to Aunt
E mil y. I t seems tltat porno, tl1e intruder
we disdain in public an d consu me vora
ciously when no one is looking, is tl1e ul
timate early adopte r. Uninvited, pornog
raphy consta ntly pushes forward in
sparsely populated new-media fro ntiers. It
may be seedy, but it is a reliable drawing
card. Its audience fo ll ows wherever it
goes, and in the process this audience
lea rns about the new medium . EvenruaUv
t hat med ium becomes success ful , an~I
porn, though always profit.'lble, becomes
less promin ent in the mix of things . It
looks as if that progression is under way
with multimed ia.
Meanwhi le, D avid H erschman rides
what he considers the cresti ng wave of
hard -core QuickTimc. His company is
about to release two new products. One is
a so-called adult story dubbed The Inter
active Adventures of Seymou r Butts. (i\llr.
Butts is, Herschman ex plains, a well
known figure in the adult cinema ; appar
ent! >' it was a coup to get him .) T he other,
call ed The Drea m Machin e, is more am
bitious. A femal e narrator offers you a
choice of sex scenes; yo ur selections allow

her to guess you r ultimate fantasy and
presumably provide it for you . "We're
going to push the envelope of inter
activicy," promises Herschman. "I'm re
ally excited."
Bu t D avid Herschman is not so ex
cited tl1at he wants to pursue his new ca
reer patl1 indefi nitely. Eventuall y, he ad
mi ts, he hopes to move to tl1e mainstream.
Jn fact, he confesses, "I'm concerned
about using my rea l name." He does it, he
says, because he and his partner stand by
what the)''ve produced. "Unfortunate ly,"
he complains, "there's a stigma."
I ca nnot resist a partin g shot. " Da
vid,'' I ask him, "what docs your mother
think of thi s?" A sigh comes over the
tel ephone. "My mother had a little bit
of a probl em," says the reluctant multi
media pornographer. T hen his voice
perks up a bit. "But In)' father was OK
witl1 it."
I'm no censor, and in any case a dis
cussion of the moral icy of po;nography is
beyond tl1e scope of this colw1in. But af
ter seeing Night v\Tatch, I've got to say it:
David Herschman, yo u should have lis
tened to Mom. ID.
STEVEN LEVY's most recent book is Artificial Life: Tiie
Quest for a New Creation (Pantheon, 1992).

MACINTOSH SOFTWARE
MADE EAsY WITII
TUTORIALS FROM PIS.
Unleashtl1e full potential ofyour Macintosh software with PTS. You'll learn
software faster and easier than ever!Each sell-paced tutorial contains an
audio cassette withstep-by-step insuuctions,an interactive practicedisk
oflessons, quick reference card andextra practice card.

tot:lal$ ror

glin~te (lr vaneed;
• MtcrosoaExce1
• A1dus111a~ • ClarlsF.tkMalctrPro
• MU.TosaftWotd
• AldusPreeHand • C18r1Sl:fypereaid
• M!CrQSOft Works
a AldU§ P~~on • Clari.sWorks
• Microsoft PowerPoint • Adobe 111ustrator • WordPerfect
• MicrosoftOflke
1J Adobe Photoshop • QuarkXPress
• MacSystem 7or 7.1 • lotus 1-2-3
• Macintosh Perfonna
Now becoming a.n expert is not only
easy, il sfim. These tutorinJs will make
youfall iii love with computing.

- Peter Nmton, acclaimed software expert
& developer of TheNorton Utilities
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"Whys Apple talking to me about UNIX?"
the two as easily as cutting and pasting between
two Macintosh applications.Which means now every
one on your system can use the same Xapplications.
Because you probably didn't realize
you can now tun XWindow Systerri" Without anyone utte1ing aword of confusion.
In fact,since MacX supports all X
applications on a Macintosh~
application tools,as well as OPEN
Its simple and its inexpensive. And
LOOK and Motif GUis,MacX
all you have to do is add Macx:·
helps you answer the ques
MacX is aseamless extension
tion, "How do these
of tl1e Macintosh operating
Macintosh computers fit
system that takes only afew
into my open systems
seconds to install. It allows
enviromnent?"Very well,
Macintosh computers to tun
XWindow System applica
" tl1ank you.
tions concurrentlyin
Call 1-800-554-5999,
extension 220, now and
separate windows on the
we'll send you afree copy
Macintosh desktop.
of our 'Technical Overview
Actually,MacX is even
of MacX'.; The power to bring
better than tl1at. It allows
Macintosh computers into
you to run Macintosh and X
your UNIX' environment.
applications at tl1e same time.
And cut and paste infor
The power to
1 '
be your best~
mation between

Introducing MacX for Macintosh.
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p1e
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Affordable
ScreenLink is the most affordable
remote access and control
available for the Macintosh. The
1\vin-PAK includes two copies of
ScreenLink, one for each end of
the Mac-to-Mac connection. The
Zone-PAK lets you use Screen Link
on an unlimited number of Macs
in a single AppleTalk zone.

Whether you forgot a file at the
office, need to check in to send
or receive electronic mail, or
want to help a user in a remote
location, ScreenLinkrMputs you
where you want to be.
ScreenLink lets you control a
Mac's screen, keyboard, and
mouse from another Mac by
connecting over an AppleTalk
network or over ordinary phone lines using
modems. It also provides fast, error-free, virus
free file transfer.
Use ScreenLink to perform
any function on a
remote Macintosh
as if you were
there.

Flexible
ScreenLink is flexible. It works
with both System 6.0.4 and
later and v.~th System 7.
ScreenLink does not
require complex setup of
System 7file sharing, and file
transfers can be conducted in the background
while you are performing other tasks.

So see your favorite retailer for ScreenLink or call us for your free
ScreenLink Overview at (919) 490-1277 ext. 217.

iBDATAWATCH~

1

Datawatch Corporation
Triangle Software Division
PO Box 51489
Durham, NC 277 17
(919) 1190-1277 ext. 217
FAX:490-6672
BBS: 419-1602 (8,1,N)
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18 Great Mac Resources
BY

DEBORAH

BRANSCUM

Macs fo1· Dmmnics (IDG Books eel template. Heizer also offers Microsoft
\ Yorks templates and HypcrCard stacks
Worldwide, 1992), by i'dacworld contrib
uting editor David Pogue, is published by for business and education. Contact the
a sister company to Mai:·wo1·/d, but I'd plug company at 510/943-7667 or 800/888
it no matter where it came fro m or who 7667 to receive a catalog.
Another business resource is In Co11
wrote it. T his very funny tutorial assumes
utterly no Mac experience on the part of cc1-t With Excel & Word for the Mac
the reader. It begins by explaining how to (I-Iayden Books, 1992), by Dan Shafer. It's
turn on a Mac and works its way up to a terrible title but a rather good book (ex
"Falcing Your Way T hrough the Top Ten cept for the dopey grand piano imprinted
Programs" and troubleshooti ng. T his is on every other page). Topics include us
the best possible book for anyone who's ing Excel as a database for Word mail
merge information, linking information
afraid to toucl1 a mouse.
within \Vorel and Excel documents, and
T he quarterly Mad11tosb Product Reg
scripting Excel from Frontier. A floppy
ist1)1 is a one-volume resource for product
Strictly Macintosh
listings and contact information. It's disk includes samples and scripts for the
book, which is priced at $34.95.
I NSJDE MACINTOSH TS THE CLASS IC
$14.95 on newssta nds, or $40 for a onc
The 9-to-5 Mac (Hayden Books, 1992),
series of six books that let programmers year subscription. Software and hardware
and other true techies get into the guts of companies write their own listings, so it's by Steven A. Schwartz, is too broad in
the Mac. New Inside Macintosh (Addison
not impartial, but it is useful. Call 407I many ways; it tries to cover Mac ·basics
such as desktop publishing and telecom
Wesley) replaces that series with 15 re
2 31-6904 for subscription info.
munications in addition to more business
vised and reorganized volumes. An over
specific topics such as forms programs,
view is available, along with individual All Business
T H E WE I GAND REPORT: TI-IE WORKING
contact managemen t, and tracking ex
books on files, memory, processes, imag
penses. Still, the $29.95 book just may be
ing, text, QuickTimc, interapplication Newsletter For Macintosh Professirmn/s is tar
communication, and Macintosh Toolbox geted to small-business fo lks, including saved by its accompanying floppy disk,
which contains copies of more than 100
essentials. Future volumes will cover desktop publishers. A recent issue in
cluded articles on Qu icKeys Extensions, business templates.
QuickTirne components, operating-sys
Of course, the mighty Mac is a haven
\Vord 5 .0 tips, and useful utilities. I espe
tem utilities, networking, communica
tions, and devices. The books range in cially like Data Doctor, a nuts-and-bolts for macros as welJ as for templates. T he
price from $19.95 to $34.95 and can be column by Steve Burgess about hard Complete Guide to Micrnsoft Excel Macros
ordcredfromAPDA, Apple Programmer's drives. An accounting column is in tl1e (Microsoft Press, 1993), by Chris Kinata
and Developer's Association, by calling works . T he 8- to 12-page newsletter and Charles W. Kyd , demonstrates how
716/871 -6555 or 800/2 82-2732 .
comes out 6 times per year and even of
to automate your use of Excel. Spread
Of course, if your favorite reading fers online support via the Maci ntosh sheet heavyweights will appreciate this
matter is New Inside Macintosh, you are not Business Forum in American Online. A second edition, which covers Excel 4.0 for
a beginner. You arc a savvy, swinging, subscription is $65 annually;
both the Macintosh and Win
J\ilacintosh super power user. That's not write P.O. Box 690, Cedar
dows. Bucking the trend, this
$29.95 volume doesn't have a
the problem. The problem is the people I-Ull , TX 75104, to obtain a
sample copy.
software disk.
you deal with-a relative, perhaps; less
To make up for that lapse,
experienccd users in the office; or a neigh
Recently I received a letter
bor down the block. They all want you to praising Heizer Software.
Microsoft Press does include a
explain the Mac to them and you don't C hristopher Fage r wrote to
disk with Microsoft Excel Mac
have the time. Good news-there are two rave about the company's tax
ros: Step by Step, by too many
basic books that are just right for begin
templates and other products
people to mention. This
ners. Actua lly there are many choices
$34.95 book (described as Of
that "a llow me to rea lly take
Business tem
ficial Microsoft Courseware;
these happen to be my two favorites.
advantage of my nearly ten
golly) packs a lot of clear, spe
The little Mac Book (Peachpit Press, year investment in Excel."
plates,
cific information into its 250
1993), by Robin Williams, is a classic Heizer Software publishes a
originally published in 1990 and now in its catalog of appealing direct
pages. It's a better intro than
telecom books,
third edition. This slim, $I 6 volume cov
mail offerings for business and
the Complete Guide, above.
education. These include the
ers concepts and jargon, and offers a tu
practical
Interesting Newsletter
Excel-based Small Business
torial at the end. This book is clearly writ
ESTHER DYSON IS AN ESTAB 
ten and elegantly designed; it's a good · Accounting System, with au
jokes, and more iished industry guru who
choice for people who arc somewhat fa
tomatic posting, for $99. Pay
writes a regular column for
miliar with tl1e Macintosh but want to roll Partner is also $99, while
co11ti1111es
Project Scheduler is a $15 Exknow more.
LOVE WORKING AT NIACWORLD

in part because of all the nifty stuff
that makes it into my mailbox.
Once a year I devote a column to
resources I've found that aid and
abet computing. Some of these
items are Mac specific; others are
broader, but still interesting. T his
year's crop ranges from a pamphlet
on computer-virus management to
a J\llicroPhone tip sheet to an inex
pensive collection of digital practi
cal jokes-which may not aid computing,
exactly, but docs make it entertaining.
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Forbes, runs a technology fornm every
yc;1r, and publishes a monthl y 20- to 24
page newsletter called Release 1.0 fo r busi
ness types who need to know what future
technology may bring. D yso n covers ev
erythi ng she bel ieves will become impor
tam, even if it's esoteric now. T hat may
mean an article on groupware one mon th
an d arti fici al li fe another. A subscription
is $495; ca ll 2 121758-3434 du ring EST
business hours for a sample copy.
Macromcrlia User Journal is an inde
pendent, 24-page newsletter from Tony
Bove and Cheryl Rhod es th:u comes om
six times anm1ally. TheJ:urnary-February
issue included articles on Director tips and
tri cks; usi ng MIDI sound and synthesiz
ers with Director; and interface guid e
lin es. A subscription is $95 ; write P.O .
Box 12 89, G ualala , CA 95445, for a
sam ple issue.
Our Friends the Feds
CONG RESS ll AS ASKE D THE NAT IONAL

Technical Information Service (NTIS) to
disseminate the technica l and scientific in 
formation it receives from federa l age ncies
and other sources-something like 1300
reports weekJy. NTIS began a pilot
project in November to give the publi c
access to some of that informatjon online

vi:1 the FedWorld bulletin boa rd system .
Reports that can't be accessed on lin e can
be ordered online- since NTIS is funded
by custorners and not Congress.
Fcd\.Vorld can be accessed at 703/
32 1-8020 (parity, none; data bits, 8; stop
bits, I). Type new at the prompt and you'll
short!}' be online. Or ca ll 703/487-4650
and ask for a copy of PR936, a o ne-page
in form:itio n sheet on the senrice, which is
also a ga teway to man}' other federa l
BBSs. Fed\Vorld isn't Macin tos h-hosti le,
bu t it's not exactly friend ly; you' ll prob
a hlv need to use MacLink or another fil e
tra;1slat ion program to actually read the
text files you down load. There is a lot to
access, from items on infor111;1 tio n tech
nology to weather satellite image fil es to
President C linton's daily itin erary.
If yo u want to rake tl1e paper route,
and wh y not, you ca n o rd er the N71S
Product & Services Catalog (c harmingly
identified as PR-827/AC]) by ca lling the
NTIS number listed above. One exa mple
o f an NTIS report is Compuw· Viruses and
Related Threats: A Ma1111geme11t Guide. T his
ro ughly 40-page guide defines viruses and
simibr haza rds, discusses virus prevention
for computer networks, and suggests ad
ditional reading. It also includes a conti n
gency plan, a common-sense list of actions

that won't be news to experienced net
work ad ministrators but shou ld be help
fu l to sma ll businesses.
Telecommunications
OPENM I KE IS A $ 10 M ONTHLY R E 

source for MicroPhone IT (4.0.2) and
i\llicroP ho ne Pro users from Paul
Ce lesti n, who crafted the Loren module
in l'\11icroPhone Pro. OpenMike is a floppy
disk with MicroPhone scripts, settin gs
documents, and tips. The January 1993
issue, for example, includes a dozen new
full- colo r icons to use with M:icroPhonc,
part one of a Dialoge rP ro tutorial, and
advice on dea ling with prompts. Call 800/
835-5514 for details.
In the March and April issues of tl1 is
column, I discussed on line bulletin board
systems and global networks. Since then
I've run across two additiona l books that
should be useful to people just beginning
to explore d1C online wo rld.
}'al.·cty Mac: The Telecom Tome (Hay
den Books, 1992), by Ross Scott Rubin,
and Dr. Nlacintosb 's Guide to the 011-Li11c
Universe (Addison-Wesley, 1992), by Bob
LeVitus with Andy Ih natko, cover
roughly the same territory in vastly differ
ent w;1ys and at different prices. Yakcty
Mac, $34.95, is comprehensive, beautifully

WHEN COLOR CONSISTENCY
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Service Hero
Good dealers are worth their weight in
gold (and a good thing too, given how
much of our gold they get). Gregory Sloat
of Minneapolis w rites gratefully of First
Tech Computer, where he bought a Mac
intosh llci. Sloat didn't run into problems
with his computer, but he did have prob
lems with a Lase rWriter ll f-bought from
another dealer entirely. Although the
printi ng problem wasn't First Tech's re·
sponsibillty, "they replaced our defective
toner cartridge (even exchange) with a
new one," writes Sloat. "First Tech truly
is a Service Herol "

designed, and includes America Online
software and a disk of shareware.
D1·. N!acintosh's Guide, $24.95, has a
much more conversational tone and has
much more direct advice. The book uses
less than a page to describe the Prodigy
online service, for example. "Prodigy
stinks. Avoid Prodigy unless you have
kids. Frankly, that's consistent with the
majority of the on line community's opin
ion about Prodigy (sometimes called

Useless but Entertaining

Plodigy because it's so darn slow)." Ynkety
lvlac takes five and a half pages to cover

CRUEL lvlAC TRICKS IS UTTERLY USE

iess and not at all inforniative, but it is fun
and cheap, so I' ll mention it anyway.
Crnel Mac Tricks is the digital equivalent
of a whoopee cushion. One file simulates
an error with the message "initializing
hard disk." Another creates mistakes as
you type. Then there's MacBarf, but let's
not go into details. The disk offers 17
INITs in all; 2 are shareware, th e rest
freeware, and all should be compatible
with most Macs. To order, send a $5
check or money order to Owen Ink, 2227
15th Ave., San Francisco, CA 94116. And
don't kid yourself-there is no such thing
as customer support with a $5 product.

the service and is more evenhanded
(though not necessarily more on the
money). Both books are useful; which one
is more appealing is entirely subjective.

Legally Speaking
IN 1990 CALIFORNIA LA'vVYERJONATHAN

Rosenoer began writing a column for
Stanford Universirv's Macintosh User
Group. Since then the colunm has grown
into monthly reports ca lled "CyberLaw"
and "CyberLex," which cover legal issues
that affect the computer industry. "C}rber
Law" covers a specific issue, such as pri
vacy and electronic communications, in
some depth; "CyberLex" offers a sum
mary of lega l developments drawn from
major publications. Rosenoer writes these
reports as a labor of love; he doesn't
charge for this service, which many other
lawyers contribute to without compensa
tion as well. It's terrific reading for any
one who, like me, is fascinated by the le
gal issues that sometimes face computer
users and the industry. l\-fany user group
newsletters reprint these reports; America
Online (703/893-6288 or 800/827-6364)
and T he WELL (415/332-4335) maintain
forums for "CyberLaw" and "CyberLex."

But Wait, There's More

FOR MORE MAC RESOURCES, SEE CON

spicuous Consmner,]une 1992,July 1991 ,
and June 1990. If I've missed something
particularly helpful, please drop me a line
so I can include it in next year's column.
In the meantime, happy computing. !!!.
Send nominees for sainthood to Service Heroes,
Macworld, 501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107,

or via Applellnk (Macworld1 ) or America Online
(Branscum). Conversely, drop Conspicuous Con ·
sumer a line if a company is ignoring you.

HANGS IN THE BALANCE.
Introducing the KODAK COLORSENSE Color Manager. For true color balance across your entire Macintosh
Computer System, in one complete and affordable solution.
To get the colors you want out of your color desktop peripherals, you want the KODAK COLORSENSE Color Manager.
It's a software tool that balances your color desktop peripherals so they all speak the same color language. It's also
a hardware tool that calibrates your monitor for consistent screen display over time.
The result ? Balanced, accurate color from start to finish. What you see is what you get. No more guesswork. No
more surprises. So no\.V, w hen you want to present or sell a graphic idea, you'll have the color you want. Instead of a
poor excuse. You 'll also generate fewer reprints as you work. Saving you time, material, and wear and tear on the printer.
Thanks to an easy-to-use interface, the COLORSENSE Co/or Manager is a cinch to set up and use. Just select the
devices (scanners, Photo CD disc, monitors, printers) and the
COLORSENSE Color Manager does the rest.
Call 1 800 242-2424, Ext 56 (in Canada: 1 800 465-6325) today
for information on the KODAK COLORSENSE Color Manager. And
experience accurate color like never before.

COtoRSENSE
C 0

L 0

R

~

A N A G E R

Kodak .md ColorSens.e are rrademMks. t:l f.1Slman Kod,1k COmP<lny. 1993
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Project
Schedulei: 5

Award-winning
Project Scheduler 4 just got better.

Introducing the next gen
eration in the award
winning Project Scheduler
series-Project Scheduler 5
for the Macintosh.
Awarded "Editor's
Choice" by MACWORLD
in April 1992, Project
Scheduler 4 has gained
greater functionality and
enhanced performance
in Project Scheduler 5.
With Project Scheduler 5,
you can meet the chal
lenges of coordinating
multiple projects. Now,
managing tight sched
ules, limited resources,
and different computing
platforms is easier than
you ever thought possible.

Effective communication. boundaries. Automatically
As a project manager, you calculate validated group
lmow that communication schedules using error-free,
is your most important- . cross-project critical path
analysis. And automati
and most difficult-task.
With Project Scheduler 5,
cally update individual
you can convey your
projects to accommodate
scheduling information
schedule commitments
effectively through cus
and changes made at the
group level.
tomized reports and
schedules. And, since
A professional product.
Project Scheduler 5 is
Backed by professional
available in Macintosh,
support.
DOS, and OS/2 versions,
you can track projects and When you have a ques
tion, we'll get you the
update schedules easily,
even in a multi-platform
answer fast-without
making you waste your
environment.
time waiting in an elec
tronic queue. Our support
Multi-project
management with ease.
program even provides
With Project Schedul.e r 5
direct access to Project
Scheduler S's designers.
you can track resources
and status across multiple And we offer the most
projects. Integrate multi
comprehensive training
ple projects into groups
and consulting program in
and establish dependen
the industry.
cies that cross project

The ideal corporate
solution.
Whether you're managing
multiple projects in a
Fortune 500 corporation,
or a single project in a
small business, Project
Scheduler 5 is the fast,
easy, and elegant way
to make everything come
together-on time,
every time.
For more information,
call or write:

415/570-7700
393 Vintage Park Drive
Suite 140
Foster City, CA 94404

Creatin

II

ow you can
print camera
ready copy for
all your masterpieces, in
house, for just pennies a page.

LaserMaster's Unity"' 1200XL Plain
Paper Typesetter provides the highest
resolution available on plain paper.
And even though it's small enough
to fit on your desk, it handles up to
llx17-inch paper for all your over
sized jobs.
Give us a call for some free sample
output from the new Unity 1200XL.
You'll see. Creating in-house master
pieces has never been so easy.

Unity 1200XL Features 11x17-lnc;h Format 111111:
• 1 2®*1~TulboRe~outpltt
• Intern.I barif~k·Wllh 195
pr8-lrlsl8118d Type ·1fypelacea
• HllllHPeed, 33-Mliz Pf0CBS80r
wtih fkiatfng;polnl LIJlll
• 40K olfaat-cacbe memory
• Tui60GraY"' b.alflone ariha~arit
• l!lotPOlla"" alllO!ll$llC port swUCblilg

• Slll!!ftSiti'IS_e" au1omat~~-~11v ..

&WtlchBSl~ Poat5Ci1Pl"'
lan~gfeild.POL

• Flel@>le,P!ll* h1U1dll11g up

to 1M7-ioch (A3) With up to
3 paper-sources (optlOnal)

• tJser-expandablJI RAM
• So~@-llll9r!Kl8ble
coottoller  ·

for loctlTllJ<J1~lel, . sertal1 and
Ef11em~1,(~pu<>nlll)' porl8.

1-800-950-6868
1-612-944-9330
(FAX}1-612-944-0522

[iJ
FOR

DEPT.

35V

1000 dpi-S 1,000 rebate!

-LaserMaster 1000/4
Personal Typesetter
The lowest-cos~ cainera
ready output available!

1lhis small, bi.Wb~ea
typesetter
prints 1000

C 1993 LaaerMas1ar CorpomUon, 6900 Shady Qak Road, Eden Prairie. MN 5534-4. LaaerMaaler Europe Lid., HoolddOfJI, Tho Nelherlanda
(31)2503 22000, Fax (31) 250331240. LaaerMaater, the LM logo, andTurboResare regl&leradtrademarka, and Unity, SmanSenae, HotPorts,
and TurboGray are lradomarka al LaaerMaater Corporalloo. POSIScripl Is a lradamarl< al Adobe Systems, lno. These prodUC18 lncorporale
TrueImago v.1 aollwara wllh LaaerMaalerenhancemenla lor per1onnance and resolution. Mlcrosott ls a registered tradomarl<, and Truelmage
Is a trademarl< al Mlcroaoll CorporaUon. All olher product names or brand namas are trademarks or reglslered lrademarl<s al Illa ~ respective
holdera. Spoclllcallona subject to change wllhout nollce. Prices valid In U.S. only. This ad was typeset using a LasorMaster Unity 1200XL.
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Fast SCS T- 2 Array
• Big Illu strat o r
U pgrade • Video 
Ed it in g • Ap pl e
BY DAN LIT TMAN A ND TOM MORAN

Scri pt Almost Real
• HP Lase r.J et 4s i

Apple Launches Three More Performas
CONTINUING ITS price-war
strategy of introducing lots of
CPUs with more features and
lower prices, Apple has brought
out three new Performa models,
all of which come with an ex
ternal fax modem. The fastest
system is the Performa 450; it's
identical to the LC Ill but includes
Apple 's 14-inch Performa Plus
Display, a 2400-bps data mo
dem (from Global Village) with
9600-bps fax-send capability,
and a slew of software programs.
The other models are the Per
forma 405 and the Performa 430.
Both are based on the LC II and
include fax modems and 14-inch
Apple Performa Displays; the
405 has an BOMB hard drive, and
the 430 comes with a 120MB
hard drive. Because it is based
on the LC Ill, the Performa 450
has about twice the speed of the
405 and 430. Apple is discon
tinuing the older, LC II-based
Performa 400.
The Performa 405 displays
16 colors, expandable to 256
with more video RAM. The 430
supports 256 colors; the 450 also
supports 256 colors, but can
display up to 32,768 colors with
more VRAM. All the systems
come with System 7.1 P installed
and with Best of ClickArt Col
lection, CheckFree, America
Onl i ne, Spectre Challenger,
Scrabble, American Heritage

AMONG THE LATEST OFFERINGS IN APPLE"S PERFORMA LINE ARE THE PERFORMA 430 CLEFT )
AND PERFORMA 450 (RIGHT), BASED ON THE LC II AND LC Ill , RESPECTIVELY . BOTH SYSTEMS INCLUDE FAX
MODEMS . APPL E ALSO INTRODUCED ITS APPLEDESIGN POWERED SPEAKERS (FLANKING THE 450) .

Dictionary, Correct Grammar,
QuickTime, Macintosh PC Ex
change, At Ease, and other soft
ware, depending on what kind
of store you purchase the ma
chine from .
Although Apple does not set
suggested retail prices for the
Performa line, it expects street
prices of about $1799 for the

Performa 450, $1499 forthe Per
forma 430, and $1299 for the
Performa 405. All were slated to
ship in volume on April 19
through consumer electronics
stores, department stores, and
office products superstores .
Apple has also announced
AppleDesign Powered Speakers,
the first speakers designed spe

cifically to work with a computer
and be focused on a user sitting
very close to the speakers. The
$179 speaker set has a built-in
amplifier, shielding against in
terference from the monitor, and
inputs for sound produced by the
Mac and by a CD ROM drive.
The speakers were slated to ship
at the end of March.-T .M.
MACWORLD
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torie you'v h cHd about Thune! •r/ i:· I d you to
b li v it's lh · fa t l color graphics ca rd, th r ult of a
n w, independent lab t sl will leave you lhundcrslruck.
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This Should ll"~e
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Hydro QuickDraw Performance Test
Overall Performance
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NE OF THE HOTTEST NEW TRENDS IN

personal computing is distributed process
ing-dividing up a complex, ti me-con
su ming task into sma ller chunks and as
sig nin g them to a g roup of netwo rked
computers or acce lerato r boa rds. Image
processing tasks, especia lly rendering, are
well suited to distribution . Not onl y does
distrib uted rende ring save ti.me, it can also
maxi mize computer use duri.ng off hours
when machines would nonnally be idle .
In lookin g at options for "Bni lding the
Ultimate Mac," Macwo rld Lab reviewed
·fo ur dist r ibut ed
rend erin g packages
- Strata 's R ender
Pro for Strata 3D ,
Ra~r
Dr ea m 's
Dream1'\Je t for Ray
Dre am D es ig n er,
Spec ular ln te rn a
tional's BaekBurner
fo r Infi ni-D, and
Pixar's N etRender
Man for modelers
tha t supp o rt Pixa r's
RIB fil e for mat. vVe
used severa l config
Ltrati ons, some net
worked and so me
usi n g acce lerator
boards (suc h as the
Rocket 33) that fit
in to a Maci.nto h's N u Bus slot.
vVe rendered a 3-D model into an im
age with each package using a Quadra 950
sendin g jobs to both three an d six ad di
tional Ilci 's over th in E thernet, and a
Quadra 950 sendin g the job to three
Rocket 33's on its own NuBus. \i\Then we
distributed th e same job over sever:i l pro
cessors, perform ance improved dram ati 
ca lly. T he Rockets beat the other configu
rations hands down, accele rating
processes to less than a third of the ti me
needed on a p lai n 95 0, and ha lf the time
needed over a six-n ode net\'lork ofJic i's.
D ivvying Up the Pieces
EACH PA CKAGE USES LOW-LEVEL PRO

gram routin es to split np a renderin g job
into many pi eces. The computer ini tiati ng
th e job-the host-fi r t sends a message

AND

T I M

WARNER

~t cros · th e nenvork aler-ting other proces
so rs-the clients-that it has a fil e to
rend e r. Once cli ents h ave res po n ded
(th rough an extensio n), the host se nds
each client a data base le. cribing all the
objects in th e model; th en the host splits
up the job- a sing le frame if it's a sti ll
im age, one fram e at a ti me if it's an ani
matio n (Dream N et handles only sti ll im
ages)-into pieces , which it sends one at
a time to available cli ents. The host reas
semb les t he co mpl eted pi eces, which
march across its screen, slowly fillin g in
like panes in a wi n
dow; fin ally, the full
image is saved to
di sk. Each processor
receives an identi cal
set of rende1;ng pa

rameters

(setti ngs

uc h as lighting o r
shading) that apply
to the entire image ;
however, N etRen 
derMan and Ba ck.
Bu rne r, un like th e
ot h er P,rog rams,
se nd textµ re maps
(which apply to spe
cific areas of the im 
age) on ly to the cli
ents that need them.
Since all the
programs work in the background , ren
derin g jobs can continue processing while
th e cli ent mac hin e is being used for some
oth er task. Bur users of the cli ent ma
ch in es have ultimate contro l; thro ug h
conrJ"o l pane ls, they can tuJ"n off access o r
limit access to off hours so they don't have
rn put up with sluggish computers.
Strata 's Rende rPro and Specu lar's Baek
Burner let you suspend a job in progress
fo r later executio n. NetRe nd erMan lets
you set a time for the renderin g to begin .
Drea mNet renders imm edi ately, but ca n
be intc1-n1ptcd .
Eac h program also gives you some
conLTOI over wh.ich computers will join the
wor k fo rce. Drea mNet, BackBurn er, and
NetRcnderMan let you designate gro ups
of computers to act as clients. NetRend er
co111i1111es
MACWO RL D
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LAB NOTES

i\t1an eve n lers yo u specify a m1111mum
number of clienrs that must be ava ilable in
each group befo re a render will sta rt. (Ac
cording to .Pixar, Unix machines runnin g
NerRenderMan software can also be
used.) Snara, on the other hand, lets yo u
create a list o f zones, and Rende rPro uses
every ava ilable machine in the zo nes that
have been configured wi th its software.
\N ith th e exce ption of TetRenderMan,
th e host ca n be configured <l S a client so
th:i t it does part o f the rend e rin g too.
When Disaster Strikes
O BVI OUSLY , \\THEN YOU :\R E 0011\' G

wo rk on num erous machine , over a ner
wo rk, in the background, o r ove rnight
wo rk unm onitored by human eyes-yo u
need to know how well a rendering job
will survive catastrophe. A render mi ght
be interru pted by somethin g as si.mple as
a user taking back control of n client ma 
chin e, o r by somethin g more drastic like
a network o r host-machine cras h .
\ t\'h en a client crashes, is turn ed off,
o r i reclaim ed by a use r, the host detecrs
an erro r and redirects thar client's wo rk to
th e next available cli ent. Tf the network
crashes, th e host-if it's also a client
co ntinues to process the job, redistribut
ing all th e pieces to itself. If th e host is
o nl y an administrator, the job stops- but
ca n be res umed later.
But what if th e host comp ute r
crashe ? Bad news, right? \Ne ll, no. In our
tests, Back.Burner and Rend erPro re liab ly
recovered fr om each of these scena ri os .
Both programs saved frames as they were
co mpl eted, so we neve r lost mo re than
o ne frame . .lh ckBurne r provided an addi
ti o na 1 benefit, saving each piece as it was
com pl eted, so nothin g wa s lost. Conn ec
ti ons to client~ were reesta blished as soo n
as th ey were ava ilab le aga in a nd wo rk
co n tinu ed. D espire Ray Drea m's claim
that rend ers in prog ress ca n be recovered
80 percent of th e time when the host ma
chin e c rashes, we could not recover a
sin gle job. DreamNe t does ha ndle net
wo rk cras hes reasonably well , but clients
t ha t cras h while rend erin g a piece are not
availabl e un til the next ti me Ray Dream
Desig ner is run on th e host machin e. Ad
d itiona ll y, we encountered numerou sys
tem crashes wh en we were ny ing to con
figure Ray Dream to re nd e r over a
netwo rk. N etRenderMan makes no claims
a bout recove rin g fr om netwo rk o r host
crashes, but we also fa un I th at when
single cli ents are lost, the final images are
incomplete, and th erefore unusa ble. Be
cause r etRend erMa n mu st start at the
beginning of the RIB fil e for each re nd er
ing job, yo u should sea rch fo r mo lelers
t hat create sepa rate R113 fil es for each
frame of lcng·tl1y anim:1tions to reduce the
64
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time pe nalties o f rend e ring failures.
Each compa ny claims that th e size of
the model be ing rendered a nd its fin al
resolu tio n are limited o nly by avai lab le
RAM and hard drive space . Since each
package loads th e whole model into the
host's memory, a large model may require
tens of megabytes of RAM on the host.
Cli ents usually need only a few m ega
bytes. When app roaching the 16MB Ji m.it
for a PICS- formatted fil e (BackB urn e r
sets the limit to I 3MB), RenderPro and
Back.Burne r automatically create an add i
tio na l fil e fo r the overflow. Qui ckTime
doesn't care how big the file gets, so you
could conceivab ly render anim ation that
are hours long.
How Much Time Can You Save?
FROM THE RE SULTS OF OUR TESTS

we deduced that with all th e rende rers,
four Uci's-or one Ro cket accelerator
could perfo rm abo ut as well as o ne
Quadra 950. No renderer limits the num
ber of clienrs you ca n use, but eve nruall y
yo u reach the point of dimini shin g rc
rurn s. etRend erMan hosts bog down at
about 20 clie nts; Re nd erPro prefe rs o nl y
8; BackBurner usuall y runs o ut of pieces
to send to dienrs at 60 nodes; and Dream
N et's speed do esn 't impro ve much be
yond 17 nodes. Our rendering tests found
Drea mNet and BackBurn er th e fa sLesL,
with RenderPro a bit slower. NetR end er
M an crept in at half the speed of its com
petitors; because th e host can not easi ly be
configured to assist in renderin g, the Net
RenderMa n configurations in o ur tests
did no t receive the host Quadra's help.
Add itio nally, N etRend erMan did nor
benefit proportionately to othe rs from ad
ditio nal Macs, needing six Ilci's instead o f
three to match the processing powe r o f a
Quad ra 950.
\Ve also experimented wi h the
YARC NuSprint board , a 25Nfflz RISC
processor designed to :1ccelerare mnny
image processing applications, but of th e
packages we tested, o nl y etHenderM an
is currently compati ble witl1 it. \Ate fo und
tl1e YA.RC boa rd to be roughl y equiva lent
to four Quadra 950s. Mu ltiple boards ca n
be used in parall el, so you can have sev
era l in one machine- if you can afford the
$3495 e:1 h. Specular has also ju. t an
no un ced support for tl1 e YARC board.
\Nith systems like the E xpanseNB8
chass is, whi ch expands a 6-slot Mac !I's
NuBus to 13 sloes, Rad ius's rumo red
mul tislo t serve r sch edu led to he :rn
no un ced this summ er, and specialty
boards like tl1e YARC uSprint, the re's
no shortage of altemaLives for speedy ren
dering. You need o nly figur e out how
mu ch mo ney you can reaso nably spend ,
and how much time you need to save. m

Hot Prices for Thermal Printers
SEIKO INSTRUMENTS USA has cut the list price of Its entry-level
thermal-image-transfer color printer to just under $3000. The Per
sonal ColorPoint PSE, featuring full Postscript compatibility, is now
list-priced at $2999, down from $3999. The revised pricing drops
the PSE Into the same range as mainstream color Ink-jet and bubble
jet printers, including the $3495
HP PalnUet XL300 and the
$2349 Apple Color Printer. The
PSE, which can support serial,
parallel, and LocalTalk Interfaces,
prints color images with up to
300-dpi resolution on standard
letter- and legal-size paper as
well as international sizes. The
printer comes standard with 17
~ Type 1 fonts and 5MB of RAM,
~ expandable to 21MB usingstan
l dard SIMMs. Seiko has also In
THE PERSONAL COLORPOINT PSE
troduced the Professional ColorIS A POSTSCRIPT COLOR
Point PSH, a PostScrlpt-com
patlble dye-sublimation printer
PRINTER THAT LISTS FOR $2999.
priced at $9999. Seiko lnstru
2 5800

AppleScript at Last ~:~~A~;:~ ~~~~;~L APPLE IS FINALLY rolling out
AppleScrlpt, a scripting language
for controlling applications and
for making applications work
together.
AppleScrlpt-compatlble ap
plications, Including the already
shipping Finder 7 .1, PageMaker
4.2, FileMaker Pro 2.0, and Ex
cel 4.0, store data and issue com
mands In ways that are easily
described with a script. For ex
ample, a user could write a script
that tells PageMaker to Import
a range of cells from Excel, or that
tells Excel to send data to File
Maker and create new records
for each row.
For users, Apple will ship an
AppleScript Interface late In 1993
that will watch user actions and
record them as scripts. But
AppleScrlpt Is fundamentally a
programming language, so tools
for commercial developers and
a tool kit for VARs will come first
(Apple says most commercial de
velopers will support coding
scripts first, and later support re
cording scripts.) Some commer
cial applications will Include an
AppleScript editor and a run-time
version, so the adventurous can
start hacking, and some compa
nies are likely to beat Apple to
market with easy-to-use Apple
Script utilities. For details, call
the Apple Programmers and
Developers Association, 408/
562-3910.-D .L.

'

Hi Finance
Gets a Face-lift
Aatrix's personal-finance pack
age Hi Finance is being up
graded to version 5 with a new
interface that puts most com
mands within reach of a button
click. For people who want to
be reminded daily of their place
in the world, the current version
of Hi Finance, 4.09, calculates
your net worth each time you
launch the program, automati
cally recalculating debts and as
sets based on interest rates, es
timated appreciation of real
estate holdings, and so on. Hi
Finance isn't an investment
planner like Reality Technolo
gies WealthBuilder, but you can
set up annuities, bonds, and
other invesonents as accounts,
and download securities infor
mation from online services.
(For more about personal-fi
nance software, see "Money
Matters," in this issue.)
Version 5.0 will be able to
dial up a modem from home
and warn you at the office if
your favorite stock slips. The
new version will add a double
entry bookkeeping option;
simple unlinked budget cate
gories and checking accounts
will still be available. The price
will remain $129. Aatrix, 701/
746-7202.-D.L.

Illustrator 5.0
Challenges FreeHand
Adobe's Illustrator 5.0 is chal
lenging rival Aldus FreeHand
for the high end of the draw
ing software market with many
hot new features, including un
limited layers.
Users can create object groups that span layers and can
keep objects on some layers in preview mode while objects on
other layers stay in draft mode. Version 5 supports pressure-sensi
tive pens and add-ons that perform specialized tasks-for example,
the Pathfinder tool, which finds path intersections automatically to
help with combining shapes or subtracting one shape from another.
Illustrator 5.0 has moved many functions previously found in
dialog boxes to floating palettes.
It has an extensive set of high
end color-management tools
and much-improved text fea
tures; adds unlimited undos, in
terruptible redraw, graduated
fills, and the ability to draw in
preview mode; and has custom
views that remember zoom
level, visible layers, and so on.
A 0001< COVER CREATED
Version 5.0 will ship this sum- BY JOHN RITTER USING ILLUSTRAmer for $595. Adobe Systems,
TOR 5.0, SHOWING THE PAINT
415/961-4400.-D.L.
STYLE AND LAYERS PALETTES.
TR E N'.D

,<-
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Reach Out and.see ·s ome.one

Des~p ~d_et> ,cqnfex;encing (i:>VC). lia!l, long been a favorite
. ~chnology·pem9nstrytti9n of Macwod~· Expo;keynore speak
.. ers. It is finallyavaila~l~ in real"products, but-it comes with a
high price tag and hefty hardware requirements. DVC lelsyou
see the person you're speaking-with and share computer
screens. Sy5l:ems 1;9me.with cameras, otherrequired har9wlite,
';..,!ind soft:Waie !:liat' pr,pvides' a mij:-of features: ·:innotntion 'of
·sharetl documents, high-speed file transfers, video-snapshot
capture, and others.
_
Northern Telecom•s $3899 VJ.Sit Video provides mono
chrome ~ideo, a , shared' whitebo~;:style window with anno-,
tlltibn, arid ·(ile tra.p:sfe1:i( VIsitVicleo rt;qlii.res·a. s\vitched 56, or
.JS.D1'5f digii:gl .~h 0neJ.i~e and a North~$ Telecom digital
,
PBX.or equi:yalent. .CoIIlPfession 4!>s'.Cain~o I>~rs9nal Vide<? System needs
ISDN. k delivers·tWo"'way cofor video at 15 frames pet second
anti' tnins°feiS files, ·arid a neW uP,gtjide proVioes screen:sharing.
- ·
· ··c;::ameo's price ranges froi;n
·$4000 'to $5000 d!;!pending
·On components;
·s~areVisfon Techpol-.
rogy. offers the·$4499 Share
..View.Plus, whicJi works ove,r
..... 1~~~_p ;analog php~~ .lip.es

', ;;md, iristead of a '1Vlllte

, ~d; allows ti,sers toJshare
:g,:,ti.~!=lll!1en~:f'rom

· TALKING H.EADS:
HAY.ING A

:rwo i>!\oPi:E-

T~Ti;-A;T~TE

OVER STANDARD PHONE ·LINES ,
us1NG.·StiAREVIEW. PL1is .

any}lac

-i -.]lrogr:am.
'
· ~ ,,' '<'' Compressi.bn'La&; ·4-0s1
-435.::5000; ·Northern Tele~
·· COIII, 800/667-8437;' S~eVision Technologr, 415/
,, , ..112.,s400.-:;T0M NE,GR1No,
I
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BUG

REPORT

Microsoft Works 3.0 On 68000-b ased Macs (Plus, SE, Clas

A Manager's Tool Kit
Over the years, Palo Alto Soft
ware has published a series of
spreadsheet templates for solv
ing specific business problems,
such as writing a business plan
or predicting sales perfor
mance. Now Palo Alto is ad
dressing the big picture with
Business Management Toolkit.
Business Management
Toolkit straddles the line be
tween financial management
and project management. The
program walks the user
through planning the tasks that
must be completed and writing
a task-oriented budget; making
sure someone is responsible for
each task; and keeping track of
whether tasks are completed on
time and within budget. Busi
ness Management Toolkit is
$149.95 and requires Excel or
Lotus 1-2-3. Palo Alto Soft
ware, 503/683-6162.-D.L.

sic) with less than 4MB of RAM, fast typists will over
flow Works' keyboard buffer and lose data . Microsoft
is not planning to fix this in the near future. Works'
database module runs extremely slowly In the early re
lease of 3.0 . A patch is available free to registered us
ers who request it.

Mlcrotek ScanMaker II The ScanM aker comes set to SCSI JD
6, and versio n 2.03 of the Scan M aker's Photoshop plug
In will delete the contents of a disk drive If the drive's
ID Is also set to 6 . This problem Is fixed In version 2.04,
which is available free on request.

Texas Instruments microlaser Some units are incompatible
with Farallon's PhoneNet cable and connectors . The
problem does not affect Apple's LocalTalk hardware
and Is fixed in newer units.

Apple Personal LaserWriter LS Th e LS can't print margins
narrower than 1 inch on legal-s ize paper . The prob 
lem does not affect letter-size paper. Apple says it plans
a software fix but does not know when it will be available.

Fidelity Chessmaster 2100 Under System 7, version 1.3 may
take your turn and show other aberrant behav ior. An
upgrade Is due this fall .
MACWORU> WILL SEND YOU A BUG REPORT T-SHIRT IF YOU ARE THE

FIRST PERSON TO INFORM US OF A SERIOUS, REPRODUCIBLE BUG THAT
WE REPORT IN THIS COLUMN. SEE HOW ro CONTACT MACWORLD.

DiVA Diversifies
DIVA (DIGITAL VIDEO APPLICATIONS) is upgrading Its flagship
product, the QuickTlme-movle editor and special-effects package
VldeoShop, to version 2.0 and introducing new video tools to dif
ferentiate VideoShop from rival Adobe Premiere.
VideoShop 2.0's new features include audio mixing, titling,
and real-time motion control. The product will also support Qulck
Tlme 1.5 features Including searchable text, Photo CD, and mul
tiple language sound tracks. It wlll provide multiple-track video
effects and an image-compositing canvas. The package no longer
requires HyperCard, and should list for between $500 and $700.
The new Sparrow, a simple-to-use, under-$300 QuickTime
editor optimized for the LC, and the Digital Delivery Kit, for cre
ating and publishing Interactive QuickTime movies, are slated
for this spring. Analog Tool Kit, which controls professional video
equipment from within VldeoShop 2.0 and supports SMPTE time
code and the creation of
edit decision lists, will
ship several months af
ter the other products.
Prices were not set at
press time.
DIVA was recently
acquired by Avid, which
produces high-end vid
eo-editing tools. DIVA
says the merger will have
DIVA'S SPARROW, AN EASY-TO-USE
no short-term Impact on
QUICKTIME EDITOR GEARED
product plans . DIVA,
FOR LOW-END MACS. TYPES OF
617/491-4147.
MEDIA ARE COLOR - CODED .

-EVAN COOPER

Digital F/X's Latest
Stab at Video Editing

AForgiving
Disk Array
MASS MICROSYSTEMS has
brought out the MassterArray,
a Fast SCSl-2 device that holds
five hard drives that can be set
up in several different RAID (re
dundant array of inexpensive
disks) configurations. The Mass
terArray comes in two versions:
one holds 2GB, the other holds
4GB. Both use drives with av
erage seek times of 10.5ms, but
the effective seek time of the
array can be as low as 2.25ms
due to striping of the data across
the disks. The data-transfer rate
of the array can be as high as
10MB per second, according to
the company. For added data se
curity, parity information Is dis
tributed across all the drives, so
If one drive fails, the data on It
can most likely be reconstructed.
The 2GB version lists for
$20,299; the 4GB for $24,199.
Both versions include an inter
nal backup tape drive and are
shipping now. Mass Micro
systems, 408/522-1200.-T. M.

Digital FIX has ripped back the
shower curtain on Hitchcock, a
$7995 digital video-editing
package that bears the name of
the late, great director of Psycho.
Hitchcock purchasers will drop
the NuBus board into their
Macs, and then plug in their fu
vorite video deck. T he board
digitizes and JPEG compresses
video footage straight to the
hard drive in real time, where it
can be edited using the in
cluded software. Hitchcock
supports up to 640 by 480 reso
MASS MICRO'S MASSTERARRAY
lution at 30 frames per second,
RAID CONTAINS
according to the company. A
FIVE HARD DRIVES AND
minute of video will occupy
ONE TAPE DRIVE.
about 20MB to 40MB of stor
age space, depending on the
desired frame size, speed, and resolution. The editing software
features professional rools, such as split edits and an external con
troller option with a jog-shuttle and dedicated control buttons.
Once the footage has been t\veaked, users can either print
JPEG-quality video back to tape, or generate an edit decision list
(in CMX, GVG, or Sony formats) for assembling the final prod
uct using the original materials. Digital FIX says it sees Hitchcock
as competing directly with Avid's MediaSuite Pro. Digital FIX,
415/961-2800, 800/955-8273.-CAMERON CROTTY
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lescares wicl1 the tutorials. Then cl1e templates. Preny soon you're draggingyour help
fi les inco cl1e traSh. Next it's cl1e extra fo ncs. Finally, the games. And you're still tight fo r
disk space.
Thar's why we invenced Stackd ' fo r Macincosh~
Stacker is a software program that doubles yo ur disk capacity. Once you've "scacked"
your hard disk, nocl1ing abouc your Mac changes except your available disk space.
Scacker is corally rransparenr and completely safe - just ask cl1e four million people who
already use our cechnology.
New Sracker fo r Macincosh. Without ic you mighcjusc find yourself our ofspace.
And cliac wouldn'c be cool.

Availablenow.

Call 1·800·S22·STAC, ext. 7306
Or visit you nearest dealer. And get the hottest way to be twice as cool.

€)

191)3, S1::1c EIC'Cmmi \, S1ac :mJ Su cker .11 c 1ci;i\ 1r-1l"(l 11 .ul cm:uk-. ul° Sl:\ Eleci roniai . ,\1Jci n1 1bh i.s a rcgiu crcd 1r.id cm:11 k nf App le C um p11 1cr·, Inc.

Circle 92 on reader service card
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Accounting
You Can See
VIRUS WATCH
CURRENT VIRUSES. TROJAN
HORSES, AND WORMS

l@T4-cl
THE 17-INCH NEC MULTISYNC 5FGE
MONITOR IS INTENDED FOR
BUSINESS AND MULTIMEDIA USERS .

NEC Enhances
Monitors,
Lowers Prices
NEC TECHNOLOGIES HAS cre
ated three monitors in its popular
MultiSync FG series, each of
which offers a higher refresh rate
at a lower cost. The E series
monitors-the MultiSync 3FGe,
MultiSync4FGe, and MultiSync
5FGe-are all intended for gen
eral business use, while the
4FGe and the 5FGe are also
suited to multimedia and other
color-Intensive applications,
according to NEC.
The NEC MultiSync 3FGe
and MultiSync4FGe, which re
place the existing 3FG and
the4FG, are both 15-inch color
monitors with slightly higher
maximum refresh rates of 76Hz
and estimated retail prices about
$50 lower than their predeces
sors; they list for $635 and
$755, respectively. The Multl
Sync 5FGe, a completely new
17-lnch color monitor, lists for
$1155,about$200lessthanthe
5FG, which NEC said it will con
tinue to sell for color Imaging
and other high-end graphics-in
tensive applications.
All three of the monitors
offer resolutions up to 1024
by 768, but at that resolution
the 3FGe's refresh rate drops
to 60Hz. The three displays
work with a wide variety of
graphics boards. The 4FGe also
has NEC's AccuColor color-cal
ibration technology. The 5FGe
was slated to be available In
early April, with the two 15-inch
monitors to follow at the end
of April. NEC Technologies, 708/
860-9500.-T.M.

TYPE: Virus
FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS
WATCH: 6/93
INFO: A modifi ed version
of T4 -A and T4-B
IMPACT: All three versions
of T4 damage system
files and applications

ICDEF (mutation) I
TYPE: Virus
FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS
WATCH : 6/93
INFO: A minor modification
of an older virus
IMPACT: Not destructive;
can cause crashes

I@CPro I
TYPE: Trojan Horse
FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS
WATCH: 5/93
INFO: Claims to be a new
version of Compactor Pro,
but when launched
it attempts to reformat
mounted hard drives
and floppies
IMPACT: Can delete data;
may be more likely to
affect floppy disk s than
hard drives

REALWORLD, A GREAT PLAINS
competitor In the DOS charac
ter-based accounting market, is
entering the Mac market with
Visual Accounting (VA), a high
end, multiuser modular account
ing system that sports a graphi
cal interface and will compete
with Great Plains' recently an
nounced Dynamics (see uGreat
Plains' New Plans," In February's
News).
RealWorld's first VA mod
ule will be a general ledger,
which should ship this spring,
to be followed by receivables
and payables this summer. A
report writer with a forms-de
sign front end and support for
financial functions, IF-THEN
statements, and so on, is sched
uled for later. For serious modi
fications, RealWorld will license
its source code (VA is written In
C++). Visual Accounting mod
ules start at $795. RealWorld,
603/224-2200.
At least one reseller Is al
ready developing a Visual Ac
counting add-on: Pride Retail
Systems, whose ClerkProof
point-of-sale software runs on
RealWorld's Unix platform, will
write a point-of-sale system
for smaller stores that run on
Visual Accounting. Pride is at
617 /890-1121.- D.L.

Mirror Brings Out
Hi-Res Scanners
Mirror Technologies has begun
selling four flatbed color scan
ners, including a model priced
at less than $1000 and a pair of
models with hardware JPEG
VISUAL ACCOUNTING'S
acceleration. The Mirror 600
GENERAL LEDGER
WITH LIST OF JOURNALS.
Plus Color Scanner, which has
a suggested list price of $999,
TABS ACROSS TOP LEAD
can scan with up to 600-by
TO OTHER GL FUNCTIONS .
600-dpi resolution. The Mirror
800 Plus Color Scanner, list-priced at $1299, offers 800-by-800
dpi resolution. T he Mirror 600 Pro Color Scanner and the Mir
ror 800 Pro Color Scanner include all the same features as the Plus
scanners and add hardwa.r eJPEG compression, which cuts down
on scanning time and can compress images by a ratio of 50: I. The
Mirror 600 Pro Color Scanner has a list price of$1399, and the
Mirror 800 Pro Color Scanner has a list price of $1699. All four
scanners support document scaling from 1 to 100 percent and can
scan in 3-, 12-, and 24-bit color modes as well as in 4- and 8-bit
gray-scale. Mirror Teclmologies, 617/63 3-4450.
- JONATHAN CASSELL

Scanning in 3-D
To convert real objects into
computer models without
drawing them from scratch in a
three-dimensional modeler,
you need a three-dimensional
digitizer like HyperSpace from
Mira Imaging.

ERICA WALCZAK OF KLEISER
WALCZAK CONSTRUCTION CON ·
VERTING AN OBJECT INTO A
3-D MODEL FOR AN ANIMATION .

HyperSpace combines soft
ware; a digitizing pen th at
records points, lines, and poly
gons as you touch its tip onto
points on the surface of an ob
ject; and a special table that
emits an electromagnetic field
to track the pen's location.
The software includes such
3-D features as lathing, exrrud
ing, and lofting, and it provides
four kinds of shading (which
help you find digitizing mis
takes). It can export files in
DXF, Swivel, and numerous
other 3-D formats.
HyperSpace can't digitize
metal objects, so most users
work from replicas of clay or
wood . Mira Imaging may add
support for other hardware, in
cluding optical devices that can
digitize metal, and landscape
surveying devices.
Mira's systems are $7850
•vith I mm resolution at I 5
inches from the transmitter, or
$12,850 with O.lmm resolu
tion. Mira Imaging, 801/466
4641.-D.L.
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IT MAKES WORKING WIT
YOUR HOST ACOLLABORATION.
NOT ACOMPROMISE.
When it comes to
friendliness and ease
of use, a mainframe is
the antithesis of a
Macintosh~ But with
IRMA™ WorkStation
for Macintosh, your
Macecan become a full
partner with your host,
creating a powerful syn
ergistic collaboration.
IRMA
WorkStation
for Macintosh
now addsNet
It runs with Ware for SAN
NetWare andTN3270
;::N':~i:f over1CP/IP
for SAA.
supportto an
already impressive list of con
nectivity options. It includes
productivity enhancers like
KeyStroke Macros, to auto
mate common tasks; QuickPad,."'
and QuickHit~ for point-and
click navigation of host appli
cations; and Quick
PF1 Process c.
Points'!""' to simul
P~~·-·
Open the
taneously resize

II

FF
I

-=--• t·d
•-I t-._1_1
·-''=·:S

to-host so utions for
Mac, DOS, Wmdows,."'
andOS/2~

Unti1June30, you can
trade up to IWMfrom an
earlier version-or any
competitive product-for
only $95. (That's $330 off
the suggested retail price.
And the price can be
even less, when you buy
MultiPaks of 10, 50 or
100.) You can also call for free

ll\J\:111 ivc >t\ 1--:s t.· \ l'f< Jl\.'
IOI\ f\.1 1\<. 'IN le J.'i//
HOSTCONNECTJON1
over'JC>'nr.
GATllWAY CliJBNT

cur, DFr~2. TNS2'JD

p

SUPPOlm Net\\We

tar SAA, IRMALAN""I Al'J~
EP, DCA Sel«t1"

HL

~DBCGAL9D ~

OS/2 BB ind PCl2'JIJ.

I
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Caffeinate Your
Color Classic

TR EN 0

Streamlining
Bulk Mail
For comEanies that se d
bulk mailings, climbing
postage rates, a new genera
tion of mailing-:Jist software,
and the promise of ~b
stantial pestage discounts
make it increasingly attr.ic
tive to maintain ra clean
mailing list.
At leas;i; two Mac 11rod
ucts, both CD ROMs, cen
fo11Ill to the l.J.S. Postal ·
Service's Coding Accuracy;
Support System (GASS)
standards, correcting zip
codes and addresses, adding
carrier route numbers, an'd
then spitting our, the fo1m
required for a postage dis
count. Semaphore's ZP4, at
$125 per qua.liter, cleans up
text files or addressesinside
Apple-events-aware data
base managers. Satori Soft..
ware's Buik.Mailer CAS.S.,
$150 a quarter, works with
Satori's recently upgraded
mailing-list managers, Bulk
Mailer 4.0 and Bulk Mailer:
Plus4.0.
11he $195 BulkMailet
adds bar-codingJ improved
duplicate-address elimina
tion, and a layout editor
for designing custom labels
and reports. BulkMailer's
database tops out at 8000
records. The $395 Bullc
Mailer Plus can handle
300,000 records, generate
Rost Office repons, and se
lect a random subset of
records for test-mailings.
Satori Software, 206/443
0765; Semaphore, 4-081688
9200.-o.L.

FOR THOSE WHO already want
more speed In their Color Clas
sic or LC Ill, DayStar Digital has
adapted its Universal Power
Cache accelerator for those
machines. Designed as a gen
eral-purpose accelerator, the
Universal PowerCache works
with most existing Macintoshes
using a series of different adapt
ers available from DayStar.
The Universal PowerCache
lists for $449 for a 33MHz 68030
to $999 for a 50MHz 68030 with
FPU math coprocessor. The
adapters for the Color Classic
and LC Ill both list for $49. All
the products are available now.
DayStar Digital 404/967-20n,
800/962-2077.-T.M.

Display Boards
Support Centris
Two 24-bit display boards from
Radius fit in the Centris 610's
shorter NuBus slots and also
work in existing longer NuBus
slots. The $1849 Precision
Color 24X/1152 offers resolu
tions up to 1152 by 870 pixels.
The $999 PrecisionColor
24XK/1024 offers resolutions
up to 1024 by 768 pixels. Both
provide accelerated 24-bit color
and support monitors up to 21
inches in diameter. Radius,
408/434-1010.- T.M.

NEC Supports
Multisession
Photo CD
NEC Technologies has up
dated its line of CD ROM
drives by improving their aver
age access times and transfer
rates and adding multisession support for Kodak's Photo CD
photo service. Users can now add more photos to an existing
disc. The portable MultiSpin 38 now has a 4-00ms average access
time; the MultiSpin 74 now
has a 280ms average access
time. Both Mac-compatible
drives can transfer data at up to
300 KBps in multispin mode,
which spins the disc twice as
fast as usual.
Now shipping, the Multi
Spin 38 lists for $465; the
MultiSpin 74, for $615. Both
~ require a Macintosh Interface
G Kit that retails for $35. NEC
~ also offers an upgrade program
for owners of its CDR series of
NEC MADE ITS MULTISPIN 38
(TOP) AND MULTISPIN 74
CD ROM drives. NEC, 708/
860-9500. For upgrade info,
FASTER AND ADDED
caJl 800/388-8888.-T.M.
MULTISESSION CAPABILITY.

Watching the Weather

OWNING EQUIPMENT to capture and analyze weather images from
satellites might sound like an extravagance. But for commercial
fishermen, bush pilots, scientists, and others far from television
news, Newcastle Computlng's MacSat may be a necessity.
MacSat captures satellite images and imports them to the Mac,
where they can be colorized, annotated, and displayed in a series
to show atmospheric changes over time.
With satellite dish, antennae, receiver, analog-to-digital con
verter, other electronics, and software, MacSat systems range from
about $4000 to about $8500, depending on the dealer and what
kind of satellites you want to
track. Contact U.S. Satellite
Laboratory, 301/604-6155, or
Roffsat, 305/271-9229. For
$465, Roffsat sells extra lmage
analysis and satellite-tracking
DESIGN FLAWS NOTED
software and rewritten MacSat
Apple File Exchange It's not Apple's fault
documentatlon.-o. L.

TURKEY

SHOOT

that DOS whacks off those long, poetic names Mac users
tend to give their files. But Apple File Exchange sure could
make it prettier. Say your full-size Mac file names have
three-letter extensions staring AFE in the face: AFE ignores
them and blindly makes an extension out of the first three
letters that follow the truncated eight-letter name.
Quark or Tektronix Which is the turkey? You
be the judge. Seems QuarkXPress 3.1.1 is missing some
PostScript code that was in 3.1, making Tektronix's Phaser
unable to print Quark documents. Tektronix has taken to
shipping Phaser owners a disk with printer drivers (PDF
files) for Quark 3.0, 3.1, and 3.1.1. In fact, Tektronix may
need to supply Phaser owners with new PDF files for ev
ery upgrade of QuarkXPress. Ah, progress.
Macworld will send you a Turkey Shoot T-shirt if we shoot your
turkey in this column. See Hl1W to Contact Maw or/d.

JUSTIN BURKE (LEFT) AND llAN
BERGER OF FAIR LAWN SCHOOL
IN NEW JERSEY STUDY
.THE WEATHER WITH MACSAT.
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The new generation HP LaserJet 4M printer.
At last. An HP laser printer
built specifically for the
Mac-t he new LaserJet 4M.
A laser printer with every
thing Mac users need. From
built-in Postscript"' Level 2
software from Adobe™to
standard LocalTalk and
optional EtherThlk.
Tile finest print quality
in its class.
Thanks to HP's microfine

toner, Resolution Enhance
ment technology, and
advanced engine designed
expressly for 600 x 600 dpi,
the LaserJet 4M printer
delivers the finest print
quality of any 600 dpi
machine available.
And with a new RISC pro
cessor and 6 MB of standard
memory accelerat ing format
ting and I/O speeds, complex
r,,ofOO••
Postscript and
antm ric.h.
"-'·d"''"'"""
graphics files are
'"''"·
rendered faster
~~~~~
and more clearly
~~~~:~:~~$~
than
ever before.
euk.lsiwi
RuolJtlon
En"""'"
Greater flexibilitv,
l!ttt.rclogy.
J
""o'l" '""
The HP LaserJet
:;;,.~t;.~~"
4M printer also sets
11 0
'ti.1 > ' ·
new standards in
J5PouS:n:it
~~.~:';~""
versatility, with a
~:::~;o:.e u.
wide range of type
~~~~~~;:,~e
faces and two inte
'lflf'•ee• '°'
!':':~.:~~·
grated paper trays.
~;~~1~~::u·
As well as tl1e
u:u111d

1

JOO dpi
600 aal
options of
a 500-sheet
tray and
power enve
ftMJJ thnth1Cm ft1
lope feeder.
bener rasolution..
And it's designed to be
shared simultaneously by
PCs and Macs. Automatic
language switching between
PCL 5 and Postscript, and 3
hot I/Os give mixed environ 
ments greater flexibility.
Without compromise to either.

Of course, with the HP
LaserJet 4M printer, you'll
enjoy HP's renowned quality
and reliability. All for only
$2,399.* So call 1-800-LASER
JET (1-800-527-3753) Ext.
7340** for print samplet and
comparison disk. Or visit
your nearest authorized
HP dealer.

1
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:Microtech Offers Capacious Hard Drive
FOR THOSE WHO hanker after gigabytes, Mlcrotech International
has brought out 'one of the largest hard drives for the Mac: the
Nova XL2700, a 2.7GB hard drive with a high-speed SCSI 2 Inter
face. The drive is formatted with two partitions, one 2048MB and
the other 730MB, to accommodate the Mac's limit on the size of
partitions. The XL2700 has an
11 ms average seek time and a
Hard Drives1for
burst data-transmission rate of
the Centris 610
up to 10MB per second.
Microtech International has
Mlcrotech Includes Braln
begun offering internal hard chlld's Shortlist personal-Infor
drive mechanisms that require mation-management software
less electrical power than many and Norton Utilities 2.0 with the
hard drives and can therefore drive. The Nova XL2700 ls ship·
work in the Centris 610. Also ping now at a list price of $9899,
compatible with other Macs, or $9599 for the Internal version,
the $1329 Europa 400i and the the XL27001. Mlcrotech, 203/
$ l469 Europa 500i drives store 468-6223.-T.M .

400MB and 500MB, respec
tively. Microtech has also an
nounced price cuts of 25 per
cent to 46 percent in its Nova
hard drives. Microtech Interna
tional, 203/468-6223.-T.M.
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Galactic Mifc
IF CITY LIGHTS BLOCK all but
the moon from your night sky,
take a look at Carina Software's
recently upgraded Voyager II.
Voyager generates star charts
and can simulate a planetarium
display. Besides showing the ce
lestial sphere from Earth, Voy
ager can simulate a view from
anywhere within the Solar Sys
tem-for example, you can see
what Earth looks like from the
Moon. The program's database
includes more than 50,000 stars,
galaxies, binary and variable
stars, planets, moons, comets,
and other objects.
Voyager II retalls for
$159.95. Extended star catalogs,
deep sky objects, and variable
and double stars are available as
add-ons ranging in price from
$20 to $45. Carina, 510/352
7328.-PHILIP CHIEN

VOYAGER'S VIEW OF THE
NORTHERN SKY. SYMBOLS SHOW
DEEP SKY OBJECTS, AND THE
MILKY WAY IS IN PURPLE.
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HIQ 2.0'S ENGINEERING LOOK:
MATHEMATICAL FUNCTIONS
ON BUTTONS, AND GRAPHS AND
TABLES EMBEDDED IN TEXT.

HiQ Tackles
Engineering Problems
Several products provide sym
bolic mathematical manipula
tion, but Bimillennium's HiQ
lets engineers and scientists ap
ply high-powered math directly
to raw data for real-world prob
lem solving. HiQ uses a project
worksheet interface combining
library functions, prepro
grammed problem solvers, and
graph-drawing tools. You can
turn one of ten supplied prob
lem solvers loose on tasks like
solving ordina ry differential
equations or polynomial roots.
Or write your own scripts in
HiQ's object-based scripting
language, choosing from 600
functions including transcen
dental, matrix, and Fourier
analysis. Then graph results in
2-D or 3-D, with optional ani
mation. Bimillennium is up
grading HiQ to version 2.0,
with a reorganized interface,
on-page text editing, and ex
panded math functions. HiQ
lists for $995. Bimillennium,
408/354-7511.-MEL BECKMAN

MicroNet Offers
Storage for New Macs
MicroNet Technology is now
shipping a broad line of storage
devices for Apple's recently in
troduced Macintosh Quadra
800, Centris 650, Centris 610,
and LC III computers. The
storage devices feature a set of
internal 31.1-inch hard drives for
the Quadra 800, a set of me
diU1n-performance drives for
the Centris models, and a set of
low-end drives for the LC ill.
For external storage, MicroNet
is offering a dozen 3•h-inch
drives for all four new Macs.
The company is also shipping
internal and external versions
of a 31/i-inch Sony l 28Ml3
optical drive, a Photo CD
ROM drive, 44Ml3 and 88MB
SyQuest removable-cartridge
drives, and an 8GB 4mm digi
tal audiotape (DAT) drive.
Lastly, i\llicroNet is offering six
versions of the Raven 030 two
drive disk-array system for the
Quadra 800 and Centris 650,
with capacities ranging from
642MB to 4060MB. MicroNet
Technology, 714/581 -1540.
-JONATHAN CASSELL

Epson Unveils
Color Scanners

TR:E:ND

the Virtual
PoWertuhch
A •{lew tel~cenferencing

1

package may save· compa
nies trav.e l expenses and
meeting.,Mom costs~by en
abling c9lleagues to.hold a
confereilcemv..er a network
<;>.t;,i}'i? fu!J>d~. wi!hout'leav
ing:ttheitt desks
'
·

'T4._e Y~al Meeting

System (VMS) is a set of
fow:propuns that synchro

nize.a pres~tation and per
mit participants to aslcques
tio~a o il.lustr!lte their

pomt:i ·wm~4pple-event:s:

a:w;ire:appllca1ions orVMS's
own whiieboard..Jike draw
pi; ~, .ln,cbJets.'evevy
ibody in tile·conference ·see
whatthe pr~ter w.iws.

1

Epson America has ~rought out iii
two 24-blt color sc~nners: the ~
ES-600C for office admlnlstrat
tion applications and the ES- §
800C for desktop publishin g,. "'
The ES-600C has a resolution of
.Confer~ce partici,Pants
600 dpi, the ES-800C's resolu
.41staQ.1!rcci'~rence a]>plica~
tion Is 800 dpl. Both scanners
tio.QI a QtiiekTime-mowe
normally take one pass to cap t
ai;id-slidc;
J.il~yer, and e
tu re an Image, but they can take
w l\itebsl\FA'..mtogi:ai:p. i!long
three passes If necessary for
with p es'entation files
color separations.
(whlch must'be distributed
The ES-600C lists for $1129
before e·a~h CQnference
and the ES-800C lists for $1499
takes place);"'A: conference
without an Interface kll The Mac
server on.~oSepa:rare com
interface kit ls $399, including
puter- manages and broadthe complete version of Adobe
,.
,Cll{its::the··p,t°esp~fatioJ,J aI;LcL
Photoshop 2.0, the necessary
can be.-00.Jl'trolled
any
SCSI cable, the desk accessory,
participant.'
Caere OmniPage DlrectTryPack
The Y4tual Meeting
OCR software, and driver soft
·~ystem
retjftlres System 7
ware. The company has begun
and costs .$3'500 for the
shipping both scanners and the
.Jim ten us~'l!,I).(I $~00 for
interface kit. Epson will also
eacthi adcutjb~"ll ex:. 'RTZ
offer a document feeder ant
S,0~3fe;14o8/.25i2-2946.
transparency handler. Epson
-CA~OLYN <li1€Kl'0~0
310/782-4000.-T .M.
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The leading spreadsheet for the Macintosh just got even better.

Microsoft Excel 4.0
Version Upgrade

•I- Keeps up-to-the-minute files for

all your contacts

•I• Get an activity scheduler and a
WYSIWYG word processor

•I• Requires proof of ownership of a
competing contact management/
time management product.
I

Contact Software #06231

Adobe
Photoshop 2.5

$548

#04042
+ Works with scanned photo
graphs,
. slides or
elec
tronic
artwork
from
scratch
•I• Full range
of filters,
painting, drawing and selection
tools
•t• Artistic control and precision
+ 24-bit color!
Adobe #04042

Teleport Gold
External Mode
•I• One of the highest performance
Macintosh modems available
+ Unsurpassed data access speed
of 14.4 bps, top send/receive fax
speed of 14.4 bps
+ Comes complete with GlobalFax
communication
software.
Global Village
#06267
=:;:;>.~=!ii

#04545
New features in
Microsoft Excel 4.0
· ll}ake your presenta

sizzle:

+ Even easier to use
+ More powerful than before
+ Unrivaled presentation tools
•%- Makes everyday spreadsheet
tasks easier than you ever
dreamed possible.

Special
upgrade
price
requires
proof of
ownership
of an earlier
version of
Excel.
Microsoft
#04545

#00227 MS Excel 4.0 ........... $294
#00356 MS Excel 4.0

License Pack ........................ $244

DesignCAD 2D/3D
and electrical),
animation,
desktop publish
ing and multime
dia
•%- DesignCAD is a

revolutionary and
professional
computer-aided
design and
drafting package
+ Provides complete
2D drafting and 3D
modeling in one package
+ Designed for architecture,
engineering (both mechanical

StuffIt
Space
Saver

· + Provides you
with all the speed
and accuracy you
need to manipulate
complex 2D and 3D
designs
•%- File support for
DXF, IGES, XYZ, PICT
and RIB
(MacRenderMan).
· American Small Business #04180

TouchBASE Pro &---~·
DateBook Pro
Bundle

#05828

-?• Invisibly compresses your files
and folders quickly and quietly
•%• Compress and expands on
demand
•%- Your files take up less space!
Aladdin Systems #05828

#05827 Stuffit Deluxe 3.0 ...... $65

•Z. Together they combine contact
management, calendaring and
appointments
•%• Macworld Editor's Choice Aw ard
for Best Personal Information
Management Software.
After Hours Software #06713

Microsoft Word 5.1: The Word Processor
That Helps You Get
Down To Business ....

Microsoft Word 5.1
Version Upgrade

#00596

#04898 Word 5. 1 ............................................... $294
#05023 Word 5.1 License Pk............................... $298
you're

works

program, you
c:an have all
the power and
function of
WordPet'fect
WOl'lcs at this
special

competitive
upgrade price!

WordPl!l'kct

Corporation
#06302

Quality Performantz hard drives set the new standard for
performance and value. Utilizing top-quality mechanisms
from the leaders in hard drive technology, Performantz
series drives allow you to enjoy the benefits of speed and
reliability at a price that can't be beat. Each drive is
thoroughly tested and preformatted for reliability and ease
of installation. Available in a variety of popular capacities,
the Performantz series offers a drive to fill every need.

Top Quality-low Price

+ Simple To Learn and Use \
+ Use the Ribbon and Ruler
to perform common tasks with a single mouse click.
•I• Move words, sentences or whole paragraphs easily by
dragging and dropping text from one place to another
using your mouse.
+ Improve your spelling with the spelling checker's
automatic suggestions
+ Add graphics and special formatting with the built-in
drawrng tools.
•%- Format text in multiple columns * Special upgrade price
requires proof of
with a single click of the mouse.
ownership of an earlier
•I- Customize menus & commands
version of Word.
Microsoft #00596
-?• Plus Much, Much Morel

currently
using a
competing

Performantz Series Hard Drives-
Available Only at The Mac Zone

+ Highly reliable industry-standard mechanisms
•%• SCSI system cable, formatting software and external
terminator included!
+ All Performantz drives are backed by a 2-year
warranty
+ 30-Day Money Back Guarantee

Performantz
105MB Internal
+ Outstanding Value
while supplies last!

s179 ~

Performantz
1OSMB External

#06222

Required mo11 11 tlng bracket
soldseparately

WordPerfect Works
Competitive Upgrade
~ Combines a word

r JJ .r.-~#06302

processor (with
~
spelling checker
and thesaurus), a
spreadsheet, a
database, a
charting, painting
& drawing program and communica
tions modules into one package.

#06303 Worla 1.2 ........................ $158
#06521 Worla 1.2 License Pack ....... $94

Aldus lntelliDraw
Competitive Upgrade
+ An exciting new
drawing program
that gives you an
easy new way to

~

~

f

Special

competitive
upgrade
price
requires

proof of
ownership
ofa

competing
drawing
program.
Aldus
#06666

#05481 lntelliDraw ............................................. $188

#06225 t/
#06728 t/
#06216 t/
#06730 t/
#06731 t/
#06759 t/
#06760 t/
•#Q6732 t/
"#06733 t/
"#06223 t/
•#06735 t/
•#Q6736 t/
#06330 t/
#06329 t/
#06227 t/
#06226 t/
#06228 t/
#06229 t/

Performantz 85MB EXT ............................... $368
Performantz 170MB EXT ............................. $498
Performantz 210MB EXT .............................$628
Performantz 520MB EXT ..........................$1,338
Performantz 1.2GB EXT ............................$1,978
Performantz 20GB DAT w I Retrospect .... $1,548
Performantz 8.0GB DAT w/ Retrospect .... $1,698
Performantz 85MB INT .............. .................. $278
Performantz 170MB INT .............................. $398
Performantz 210MB INT .............................. $528
Performantz 520MB INT ........................... $1,248
Performantz 1.2GB INT .................... ........ $1,888
Performantz 44MB REM w / Cartridge .. ... .. $498
Performantz 88MB REM w / Cartridge ....... $598
Performantz cx/ci/Q700 Mount Kit lNT .... $15
Performantz LC / SI INT Mount Kit .... .. ........ $15
Performantz II INT Mount Kit ........... ........... $20
Performantz Q 900/950 INT Mount Kit ...... $29

• RequlrH Internal Mounting Klt
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+ 100% transparent-no compli

cated settings
+ Installs instantly
.Z• 100% safe-works with all file
recovery utilities
+ Great for PowerBooks!
#06809 Tlm11Two
Comp. Upg................ $44
Golden Triangle #06579
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Take Off With System~
Ask about
Apple
Volume Licensing

CALL
1-800-258-0882

Take $5to $20 Off
The New~t Mac Software When You Upgrade to System 7.
Keep II up-lo-date I

Work, smarter, laster lhan ever!

Share Information easily!

With Publish and Subscribe you
can crea te and control live links
behveen imported data and the
original documents, so you can
create files that are updated
automatically to reflect changes
made elsewhere.

Organizing and accessing files is
much easier w ith the powerful
new tools provided in the Finder
windows of System 7.1. Click on
a folder and the contents of that
fo lder drop down from it
instantly. Now you don't have to
open a new window every lime
you wish to check the contents of
a folder!

lf you're part of a network,
you can share any fold er
or volume on your hard disk
with o ther users-without
using a dedicated server!
Before System 7, you h,1d to
purchase hundreds of dollars
of solhvare and hard ware to
do this. Now it's built right in.

Price

lle m # Product

ltom # Product

Aldu1
().1121 Go llery Effects .................... $128 ..... S11 8
().5.18 1 lntelliDrow ......................... $1118 ..... $1 77
<J.1573 PogeM okcr 4.2 .................... $494 ..... $479
()5.193 Personal Press 2.0 ................ $98 ....... $88
00346 Persuasion 2. I .................... $324 ..... $309
0-1190SupcrPoint 3.0 ................. - .. $98 ....... SSS
Am aso , Inc.
05072 Ca thy Doily Plonner 2.0 ..... $48 ....... $38
0-1706 Farslde Daily Planner 2.0 ... $19 ....... $39
06168 Tri viol Pursuit 2.0 ............... S48 ....... $38
Apple Compute r
06297 Apple fo nt Pnk .................... 568 ....... $53
11>132 Mac PC Exchn ngc ................ 568 ....... $53
Borklo y
02785 Afte r Dark ............................. 528 ....... $23
05934 After Dnrk: Sta r Trek ...... .... $35 ....... $30
e..derbund
03970 llanncrmn nia ........................ S28 ....... S2J
03994 Kid Pix ................................... $33 ....... $28
05512 Kid Pix Componion ............ $24 ....... $1 9
11>179 Mac USA ............................... $34 ....... $29
04328 MacG lobe .............................. 538 ....... $33
04 197 Ployroom 2.0 ........................ 528 ....... $23
056-19 Prince Of Persia _ ................ $31 ....... $26

1

J4'\7'!

Price

04999 Spelunx ................................. $28 ....... S2J
04347Typcsty lcr2.0 w / ATM .... $ 125 ..... $ 115
05688 Where In The Wo rld
Deluxe ................................... $46 ....... $41
CO.ROM Vm iorzs:

06108 Arthur'sT..,chcr Troub lc .... $44 ....... $39
00671 Jus t Gr.mdmo & Me ............ $33 ....... S28
Central Poin t Softwa re
06763 Anti Virus Mac .................... $48 ....... SJ3
03481 Mac Tools ............................ $104 ....... $114
06648 Safe &c So und ........................ S37 ....... $27
Chlp 1oft
06164 Macln Tax ............................. $49 ....... S39
Cla ri•
05749 Cloris Works Version 2 ..... $ 1% ..... $181
o:J.178 FileMnkc r Pro 2.0 .............. $268 ..... $258
06290 MacWritc 11 ........................... $88 ....... $78
06525 Mac Wri te Pro ..................... S 174 ..... $154
Diva
00602 VideoSho p .......................... $398 ..... $378
Intu it
().1230 Quicken Moc ........................ $44 ....... $39
Leaming Company
0 1856 Reader Robil 1 ...................... 535 ....... $30

lle m # Product

05070 Reoder Rnbit 2 ...................... $34 ....... $29
IJ.1897SupcrSol"cr
Out Numbered .................... 533 ....... $28
05 126 SupcrSo l1•e r
Midnight Rescue ................. 534 ....... $29
05652 SupcrSol\'c rs Spellbound ... $34 ....... $29
02593 Tolking ~fa th R.lbit ............. 535 ....... $30
0-175-1 The Writing Center ..- ........ 551 ....... $-11
Lotu s
00507 123 Mnc Upgrad• .............. $298 ..... $278
Microsoft
00227 Ex rel HI .............................. $29~ ..... $274
02581 Foxbose 2.01 ....................... 5328 ...-.. SJOH
01220 Powerpoin t 3.0 ................... 5328 ..... $308
0.1161 Project 3.0 ............................ $444 ..... $ 124
().1898 Word 5. 1 .............................. 5294 ..... $274
00567 Works 3.0 ............................ 5158 ..... $138
Symante c
().1890 Norton Utilities 2.0 .............. $94 ....... S74
0011 6 SAM 35 ................................. $64 ....... $49
WordPe rfect
05738 LetlorPcrfccl ......................... $94 ....... S84
03972 Word Perfect Moc 2. 1 ........ $278 ..... $258
06303 Wordl'crfoct Works 1.2 .... $158 ..... $148

The Mac Zone
EXCLUSIVE Rebate Offer!
When you buy System 7 and a
participating Apple Product you get:

Free Freight!
Buy bolh Syslt!111 7and one of the
Apple partner produrts now, and get
a $5- $20 rebate. Plus we'll ship

your order to you FREE via
Airborne Express Overnight.

Get the Syste
Personal
Upgrade Kit

#05433

Offer good only from March 15 - June 30, 1993. FREE Freight offer applies only to

1{ l)J" J System 7 & Apple Partner Products purchased together.
11

Price

ithout training ' thousands
of dollars already spent
.
on computers and software lS
needless Iy wasted •

w.

l Acius 4th Dimension ( ~ [J -

o
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Acius 4th Dimension <2)
Acius 4th Dimension (3) [J
Aci us 4th Dimension (4) [J
Adobe Tllustrator3.2 (1) [J
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 (2) [J
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 (3) [J
AdobePhotoshop(l )
[J
Adobe Photoshop (2)
[J
Adobe Photoshop (3)
[J
AdobePhotoshop(4)
[J
Aldus Freehand (I)
[J
Aldus Freehand (2)
CJ
" ...j ust one short-cut 0 11 your Word
Aldus Freehand (3)
Cl
Aldus Freehand (4)
Cl
video saved me 20 minutes ofset-up
Aldus PageMaker (I)
Cl
time, not ro mentionfmstrarion ... "
Aldus
PageMaker
(2)
Cl
Hnrlnnd /\ndcnmn · Computer Consuhri nl
Aldus PageMaker (3)
Cl
Aldus PageMaker (4)
CJ
Aldus Persuasion (1)
Cl
Aldus Persuasion (2)
Cl
Aldus Superl?aint (1)
[J
Aldus SuperPai nt (2)
[J
Aldus SuperPaint (3)
[J
Claris FileMaker Pro ( I) Cl
Claris FileMaker Pro (2) [J
Claris FileMaker PFo (3) CJ
Claris JlileMaker Pro (4) Cl
Clari&HyperCard ( I)
Cl
Claris HyperCard (2)
Cl
Claris HyperCard (3)
Q
Claris MacDraw Pro ( 1) [J
Claris MacDraw Pro ~2) [J
"A company having a difficult busi
Clans Mac roject II (l) [J
ness year is often the one that needs
CllU'ls MacProject 11 (2-) [J
Cll}rls .MacProJ~ct J;c 1(3) [J
to train the most, because they 're ~~!ID
Cfotis
M:acWrite•II '('1)
[J
clearly in a competitive situation
CJaris MacWrlte.rr (2)
[J
where it's even more importam to
Guaranteed Results
C)aris'Wor.k.$ (l)
[J
elevate the skills oftheir people... We
Each MacAcademy Training Video ·P.arisWork~ (2)'
0
find the BEST RETURN ON ANY
· . ·
l ,·Claris)Vorks f(~)
Cl
cames an tr~n ~ l ad, money-backguar- Claris Works (4)
.Cl
INVESTMENT COMES FROM
antee. If, wtthm 30 days, you are not t>enepa Canvai; {1:):
[J
TRAINING... yourrewardsgoforthe
totally satisfied wi th every video you I' Deneba Canvas (2)
lifetime ofthe employee rather than
a
purchase from MacAcademy you may I .Dene~~ Canvas t3)
just for the lifetime of the equip- receive a full refund .. .no questions I. J!itu~,t'~~o~el) .} 1)
.
ment. "
Tom Peters
asked 1
I .fnMt1Qmc~~n ~2): . 0 ·
·
Learning Macint,Psh.( l) [J
MacAcademy Videos Work I Leaming Macint9sli (2) [J
Excellent Low Cost
1·'Lllarni~g Macin!ciSh (3)
Training Solution
MacAcademy training videos have I Micro~oftExcel · (l )
[J
MacAcademy training videos are helped over I 00,000people learn new M~cro_sa,ft EKcel (2)
Macintosh skills. By using the videos I :¥!~rgsp.ft, Exc;el ,3)
a
simple, low cost, easy-to-use and ex
.
.
I MicrosoftBxcel'(4)
tremely effective. New users to the new users can cut their learnmg curve :t\1icro&pft Excel (5)
0
Mac or to a Macintosh program can by up to 75 % .
I Microsoft PowenPoint (1) a
I Microsoft Word (1)
[J
master a program by watching t.v.!
To Order
I Micro~oft Word (2)
Each technique is described in detail
To order with a credit card call 800- l ,. 'M!c~osoftWor~,.(3)
0
with the user seeing each step on a
527-1914 Dept. MW693 . Purchase I M~crosoftWofcf(~)
tl
Macintosh screen.
.
Microsoft Works (J)
Cl
orders, checks, and credJ l card orders I Microsoft Wor~ (2)
Award Winning
may be mailed to the address listed I Microsoft Works (3)
[J
Excellence in Training
below. Please add $3 plus $ 1 per I Microsoft Works (4)
MACWORLD Magazine readers video shipping and handling. FAX QuarkXPress 0>
[J
I Quarl<%);l.ress (2)
.Cl
voted MacAcademy the World Class number is 904-677-6717.
t
@I QuarKXPress <3)
Award for training giving MacAcad
~CICACCldemv I Us!ng PowerBooks (1)
emy more than l'IYice as many votes as
::!'
Usmg PowerBooks (2)
[J
any other training product or com
477 S. Nova Rd.
I WordPerfect (1)
[J
pany.
Ormond Beach, FL 32 174
~WordPerfec~.~.)- _ _ ~ _ _ _ _ _ ~

I

a
o

a
a
a
a

a
a
a
a

Circle 106 on reader service card

Spyglass Upgrades
Visualization Tools
SPYGLASS IS upgrading its sci
entific visualization tool, Spy
glass Transform, to version 3.0,
and its Spyglass Dicer to version
2.0. Transform is for looking at
2-D data sets, while Dicer is for
looking at 3-D data. Neither pro

gram creates graphs; instead,
they display arrays of numbers
as colors. Transform creates col
ored surface contours (it can also
import bitmaps), and Dicer cre
ates colored cubes that can be
carved up to reveal what's inside.
Both applications provide great
control over colors, useful for
narrowing in on a certain range
of numbers.

355-6000.- D.L.

THE AMCOEX INDEX
OF USED MAC PRICES
M achine/RAM/ Hard Drive

Average
Sale Price

Monthly
Change

Mac SE/2MB/20MB

$650

- $25

M ac Portable/1MB/40MB

$650

- $50

PowerBook 100/4M B/40MB

$950

$0

PowerBook 140/4MB/40MB

$1500

+$50

Mac Classic/2M B/ 40MB

$650

-$50

M ac SE/30/2M B/ 40M B

$11 50

- $100

Mac LC/2MB/40MB
M ac 11 /4MB/40MB
Mac llsi/3MB/40MB

$650

-S50

$11 50

+550

$900

- $100

Mac llcx/4MB/ 80MB

$1350

so

M ac llcl/4MB/BOMB

$1750

- $50

M ac ll fx/4 MB/80MB

$2200

- $300

Apple 12-inch B&W dis play/board

$125

so

Apple 13-inch RGB display/ board

$375

$0

laserWriter Plus

$725

so

LaserWriter llNT

$1100

+$50

Index pro~id~ by the America n Computer Exchange of Atlanta, GEorgia (8001786·0717). It

rel/ect.s $ales during wttk of Mvch 23. Configurations indude keyboord and exclude monJto r
and display board for noncompad models.

TOP FIFTEEN BUSINESS
SOFTWARE PACKAGES
Month s
on

cha rt

•

Th is
Last
month month

•2

•1

3
5
4
7
6
8
9

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

37
27

11

10

13

11

12

10

12

84
72

12
15

13

97
88
19
49
74
18
11
35
49

7

14
15

Source: Exclusive A udits &

Microsoft Word Microsoft Crnpomtion
Microsoft Excel Microsoft Cmporntion
Microsoft Office ~Microsoft Corporntio11
FileMaker Pro Claris Crnporatio11
Microsoft Works Microsoft Corpomtion
MacDraw Pro Clm-is Cmporatio11
ClarisWorks Clm-is Cmporatio11
Quicken Intuit
WordPerfect for the Macintosh
iVrn·dPc1ftct Corpomtion
QuarkXPress Quark
MacProject Claris Crn71omtio11
1-2-3 for the Macintosh
Lotus Dcvclopmmt
Aldus PageMaker Aldus Corpor11tio11
MacWrite II Clm-is Crnpomtio11
Microsoft PowerPoint
Microsoft Co1prn·fltio11

Sutveys research from more than 250 Madntosh retJ/lcts dnd s~ledcd

mall·order ve11dors. Co vers sales during Febtu11ry 1993.

New to Transform are sci
entific labeling and tick marks,
improved import capability, ties
to Mathematica through Math
Link, an Interpolation technique
called Krieging, and an improved
macro language. Transform is
$595. New to Dicer is the abil 
ity to draw isosurfaces, make
oblique slices through data,
and annotate and label images.
Dicer is $695. Spyglass, 217 /

SPYGLASS DICER (TOP) AND
SYPGLASS TRANSFORM PROVIDE
A QUIC K WAY TO VISUALIZE
LARG E SETS OF NUMBERS .

HP LaserJet:
Dpi up, Price Down
Hewlett-Packard recently an
nounced its new top-of-the-line
printer, tl1e 17-ppm, 600-dpi
$3749 LaserJet 4Si, which re
places the LaserJ et IIID and
Lase!] et IDSi printers. T he 4Si
includes PCL 5, 2lvIB ofRAM
(ex'Pandable to 34i\i1B), a paral
lel interface, and two slots for
HP J etD irect inte rfaces . T he
$5499 M.X version adds an
add itiona l 8MB (expanda ble
to 26MB), Adobe PostScript
Level 2, and LocalTalk and
Ethe rnet interfaces for con
current sup port of th e Mac
Operating System, Net\iVare,
\.Vi ndows, L AN Manager,
LAN Server, EtherTa lk, HP
UX, Sun OS, Solaris, and SCO
Unix workstations residing on
multiple networks. T he prim
ers automatically swi tch inter
faces and page-description Ian-

Digitizing Your
File Cabinet
M icro D ynamics' Archivi ng
and Retri eval System (MARS)
-for sto ring, searching, and
retrieving massive quantities of
scanned documents and com
puter fi les on optical juke
boxes-is being restructured
and upgnded to version 3.0.
MARS 3.0 puts fu nctions
previ ously spread across severa l
applications in to MARS \tVo rk
station, an omnibus program
for assigning keywords, creat
ing archives, setting up access
privi leges, and sea rching for
fi les (document scannj ng sti ll
uses a separa te application).
Version 3.0 can black out sen
sitive info rmation or add notes
o n top of a sca nned image;
archjve and play Qu ickTimc
movi es; an d dis play archived
text fi les. Mjcro D ynamjcs is
also launching Viking, which
lets multiple MARS servers be
linked; provides an Oracle- and
U nix-based server; and has
vVindows retrieval capability.
P ricing depends on insta l
lation size. Micro Dynamics,
30 11589-6300.- D.L.

TH E HP LASERJET 4S1 MX PRIN TS
17 PPM AT 600 DPI AND
SUPPORTS MULTIPLE NETWORK S.

guages. Both come with two
user-selectable 500-sheet, let
ter-size pa per trays. Options
include a 1500-sheet paper
feeder, a 100-piece envelope
tray, a 500-sheet output bi n,
and dou ble-sided printing.
Hewlett-Packa rd, 800/538
8787.- 0WEN W. LI NZMAYER
MACWORLD
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NewPowerPoint 3.0
tools
power
m

j 66 3
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The toolbar. A powerful way to save time. Beca11se now /he most commonly used features are just a point and a click away.
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WY.S'IWYG Outline view lets you create and work wilh
the content ofyour entire presentation as an outline.
Plus, full text fon11atfing capabilities let you see and edit
fonts, sizes and styles n'ght in Outline view.

Outputyou have to see to believe. Creating sharp-looking overheads,
35111111 slides or speaker~ 1wtes has never been easier.

0 0 0()
DOO EJJ
ODDQ

................

_
1
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¢¢1 'LfD
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Presenting the Shape tool. Now making diagrams is Qllick and
em.y. There ~ a palette o/24 adjustable shapes to choose from.

Get graphical. 84 <liff~mit graph styles to pick from, including 3·D
graphs with rotation and perspective control.

Now you have everything you
need to make all your presentations
as powerful as your ideas.
And that includes cross-platform
support.Which means you can share

files with PowerPoint3.0 forWmdows"'
directly. No translation necessary.
Best ofall, you can upgrade to
PowerPoint 3.0 for only $129. This
offer is valid for everyone who is

Because powe 1
ful presentations.
.,.1"1 ___.~ - -  - ....

_.._........

Pro1)otod E.i pedlllon to th • Ind/"

... .

.-....·
.

....,,.

J
With Anytime 7emplates, you. can apply one of160professionally designed templates or
use any other preseniaJion as a temp/at . A:11yli111e.

Fbr /Jolished, professio11a/ electronic />rese11tatio11s
11se a11lo111atic build slides with flying bullets, transition
effects, 011-scree1111oiatio11, sound a11d video.

rou can upgrade to Pow rPoi11t 3.0 and all
these powerful features for 011ly$129. •

For your copy ofthe Microsoft•PowerPoint•
version 3.0 upgrade, visit your nearest reseller or /1icl1 up
the phon and push these butt.ans: (. 00) 426-9400.

The PowerPoi11t prese11iatio11 graphics progrom fully
Stf./>]Jorls Q11iclifir11e~and System 7,N and is part ofa complete
line of/Jowerful Microsoft applications for the 11tfaci11tosh~

using PowerPoint 2.01 or older, Aldus" you know it, you will find yourself
Persuasion:or any other competitive in a position of power.
presentation graphics program:
So get your hands on PowerPoint
3.0 for the Macintosh. And before

~-
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Your Nlac
Feeling underpowered? Macworld's special guide to upgrades
will help you boost your Mac's peiformance.
by Galen Gruman
o matter which Mac you use, sooner or
Inter you' ll want somethi ng foster, big
ger, better. More colors, more storage,
more memory, and above all, foste r speed.
vVith nearly two dozen models of desk
top Macs in use today, the upgrade possi
bilities seem endless-and bewildering.
But take heart: Macworld's special sec
tio n on upgrading will help you get the
best possi ble perfo r mance from your
Mac-for the best possible price. T hese
articles offer speci fi c upgrade advice and
product recommendations for every desk
top Mac, from the Plus to the Quadras,
in each of th e fou r Mac lines: compact,
low-cost, mid range, and high-end.
T his introduction explores issues that
apply to all Macs, with an eye toward
helpi ng you get started on the ri ght
upgrade path.

agai nst the processing power you r Mac
has right now.
2. Will basic enhancements solve my
problem? O ften, you need only a sys
tem enhancement (additional memory, a
larger monitor, greater color support, and
the like) to get rid of a bottleneck that
makes your Mac seem underpowered. For
example, if your only problem is sluggish
fil e opening and saving, you probably
need a fas ter hard drive. But if practically
everything you do seems to be taJcing for
ever, it's time to upgrade your Mac.
3. Do I need an accelerator or a
logic-board replacement? Accelera
to rs speed up a Mac's processing and
sometimes add su pport fo r additio nal
monitors. Bu t an accelera tor doesn't
update or replace the ROMs or other spe
cial pple features on the logic board.

Ask Yourself Four Questions
Befo re wondering whi ch upgrade
produces you should buy, ask you rself the
fo llowing questions.
1. Do I need to upgrade? If you' re
now retouching scanned images or wo rk
in g with Q uickTime movies when you
used to use just a word processor and elec
tronic mail, the answer is yes. If yo ur sys
tem performance has slowed to a crawl
because you've insta ll ed System 7 and
newer, memory-hungry versions of your
favorite programs, the answer is yes. But
if you've rea li zed that there are faste r
Macs out there and yo u feel left out, the
answer is most li kely no.
However you answer this questio n,
make sure you assess wh:tt you do on your
Mac and what you're likely to do ·in the
nea r future, then eva luate those tas ks
84
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Gulde fo Macworld'•
SpWC:ial Report o" Upgrades
COMPAC T S E RI ES, page 94
Classic, Classic II, Color Classic, Performa 200,
Plus, SE, SE/::10

LC S E RI E S , page100
LC, LC II, LC Ill, Performa 400, Performa 405,
Performa 430, Performa 450
Ml DRANCi E SE RI ES , page 104
Centrls 610, Centrls 650, 11 1 llCI, lie><, llvi<, l(JI,
Performa 600

ti I Ci H · END S E R I E S, page 110
llfx, Quadra 700, Quadra 800,
Quadra 900, Quadra 950
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Logic-board replacements (available
from Apple for just some Mac models) let
yo u exchange your Mac's logic board for
a newer version. But this option can be
very expensive, and the performance
ga ins you ge t may be very sma ll (see
"\i\!hen to Replace Your Logic Board").
If the difference in price between an
accelerator and a logic-board upgrade is
minimal, go for the logic board; it's a bet
ter long-term strategy.
4. Do I upgrade or buy a new Mac? If
you expect to run sophisticated programs
and periphera ls that take advantage of the
latest Mac offerings, like QuickTime and
the forthcoming Open Collaborntion
Environment, go with a new Mac-high
end peripherals and programs tend to use
the functions in newer Macs that an accel
erator board doesn't offer. Otherwise, an
upgrade wi ll probably suffice-for now.

Pick the Right Upgrade
Products
Once you've determined an upgrade
strategy, it's important to eval uate the
products avai lab le based on their perfor
mance; features relevant to your work;
price; and customer support (those are the
qua lities we looked at wh en eva lu ati ng
products for ow· suite of upgrade sto ries).
What follows arc some guidelines fo r
foe owne rs on what to look for in sys
tem en hancements.
Memory The first upgrade fo 1· almost

any Mac is RA.i\11. If you want to nm Sys
tem 7 and hefty applications such as
Microsoft vVord 5. I and lvlicrosoft Excel
4.0, you shou ld have at least BMB. You
can get by with 4MB of RAM. only if you

'

.,.:..
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stick to running o ne major program at a
time and keep the number of system
e>..1:ensions to a min imum.
Not all Macs use the ame R.fu\t[
boards (ca lled SIMMs, for Single In-line
Memory Modules) . You need to know
both t he type of I.MM (which you can
tell by the number of pins) and the SIMM
speed (expressed in nanoseconds, or ns)
that's appropriate for your Mac. IF you
want to install it yo urself-and it's rela
tive ly easy to do on most Macs-make
sure you buy th e appropriate RAM by
telling the dea le r or mail-order sa les
agent which Mac yo u plan to insta ll the
memo ry in (see the " ,u ide to lv[emory
pgrades" pullout table).
yste m 7 introduced a new form of
memory, called vi rtua l memo ry, that
makes the i\lfac think a portion of a hard
drive is RAM. 1 hi s mea ns you can run
programs that require more memory than
you actually ha ve, but because it's disk
based, virtu al memo ry is much slower
than RAM.. iV1ost compact Nlac don't
support virtua l memory, even with Sys

'·

U R

M
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tem 7, unless Connectix's Compact Vir
tua l 3.0 software or Apple's 32-Bit System
Enabler is installed.
Accelerator Boards Accelerator boards

tend to sa·etch the Mac's inner workings
i11 ways Apple never intend ed, so incom
patibi lities with both very new and very
old prog rams and peripheral s are likel y
to occur. Jn addition, not all companies
test their accelerator boards thoroughly
on all supported Nlacs.
AJ I vendors provide software fixes to
customers who report prob lems; some
companies automatically give the fixes to
all customers who might be affected. V./e
discovered that most accelerator vendors
give good or exceptional technica l sup
port- Impulse Technology and Mobius
Technologies both had excell ent scores in
our support tests, and on ly Dove Com
pute r had a score of satisfactory.
Some accelerator board incompatibil 
ities are caused by the board's processor.
The 68040 i.n particular has severa l com
patibility issues that might affect you.
MACWORLD
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68040 Clfcbe If a piece of software is
incompatible with the 040, your system
will crash when you try to use that appli
cation. The reason is that some applica
tions can 't recognize the 040's internal
cache. Most software vendors have updat
ed their programs to work with the 040,
so make sure you have the latest version.
For software that hasn 't been updated,
many accelerator vendors provide a c~n
trol panel that lets you ·switch the 040's
cache mode on or off.
Processo1· Variants Some vendors,
such as Fusion Data Systems, Radius, and
Total Systems, use 040 variants, which can
cause incompatibilities. These processors
cost less and use less power-important
sales and design considerations.
An 040 can have three variants: LC,
EC, and ELC. (An 030 can also have the

EC variant.) LC indicates that there is no
bui lt-in math coprocessor. EC means that
the built-in Paged Memory Management
Unit (PMMU) is missing (a PMMU lets
a Mac use virtual memory under System
7). ELC indicates that both the math
coprocessor and PMMU are missi ng.
Another code, RC, is not a variant but
simply denotes that all processor func
tions are built in.
Virtual Memory Most 040-based
accelerators are incompatible with virtual
memory (which is why many vendors use
the cheaper EC040 variant). The one
exception Macworld Lab noted was
DayStar's Digital Turbo 040 line.
Cache Cards Cache cards, whi ch store
common instructions and data in a spe
cia l type of memory that the Mac's

processor can access quickly, are another
form of acceleration. The Ilci, Ilvx, and
Quadras are the only Macs that support
cache cards.
If your Mac supports a cache card but
doesn't have one, strongly cons ider
adding one. You can increase perfor
mance by 10 to 20 percent for between
$200 and $400-enough, perhaps, to keep
you from buying more acceleration tha n
you really need.
Math Coprocessors Beware the ads that
promise spreadsheet speed improvement
if you buy a math coprocessor (also called
an FPU, for floating-point unit). The
truth is that only a specialized set of math
ematical operations-trigonometric and
transcendental-take advantage of the
math routines imprinted in a math

Buying and Selling a Used Mac
by Saul D. Feldman
When it comes time to upgrade,
logical economic questions arise:
Should I upgrade the computer I
have or sell it? And if I sell it, should
I buy a more advanced model that's
used? Here are so me tips to help
you buy and sell a used Macintosh,
plus a brief look at the possible tax
consequences.

Claris. Symantec, and WordPerfect
let the original purchaser transfer
ownership. Wi thout this transfer of
ownership, you aren ' t eligible for
those all-important upgrades.
Cons: You probably won't
receive any guarantee from the sell
er, so make sure the com pu ter is
working properly.
Tips: Inexpensive diagnostic

Three Ways to Buy
Expect to save about 20 percent of
the street price of current M acs by
buying them used, says Charles
Thompson, general manager of the
Boston Computer Exchange (BCE),
a clearinghouse for used-computer
buyers and sellers. But he recom
mends that only experienced com
puter users buy used machines
because first-time owners need
more hand-holding than an individ
ual seller would offer.
There are three ways to buy a
used M ac.

1 . From

an

individual.

Look for ads in newspapers, on
computer bulletin boards. and
through your local user group.
Pros: Prices are the lowest.
Sellers often sweeten the pot by
leaving software on the hard drive.
Tips: If you plan to use that
software, check for viruses. Also,
get the original disks and documen
tation . Policies on the transfer of
ownership vary among vendors .
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sell them as is; so me recondition
existing machines; while others
build a system from a collection of
reconditioned parts. O ften you get
no manual or system software with
the latter group-and don't expect
technical support.
Pros: Dealers typically offer
warranties ranging from 30 days to
one year.
Cons: W ar
ranties are only as
good as the reputa
tion of the dealer.
Tips: Check
out the dealer's repu
tation with local user
groups. You have
some protection if
you pay by credit
card : if something
goes wrong and the
warranty isn't hon
ored, you can ask
your credit card com
pany to withhold
payment until the
dispute is settled.

3. Through
software such as Maxa's Snooper,
MicroMat Computer Systems'
M acEKG, Polybus Systems' Peace of
Mind , and Teknosys's Help can
examine such thi ngs as system
memory, the monitor, the drives,
and SCSI and serial ports.

2. From a used-computer
dealer. Some dealers do a per
functory check of used Macs and

service.

a

You can also go
thro ugh an Intermediary , such as
BCE, which serves as a link between
buyer and seller.
Pros: The intermediary main 
tains a database of used computers.
A customer orders the computer
through BCE , for example, which
holds the money in escrow until the
computer is received. After receipt,

all computers are guaranteed for
seven days. BCE will honor the war
ranty even if the seller reneges.
Cons: You may get a better
deal if you negotiate yourself.

Three Ways to Sell
If you are selling your M acintosh,
you have the same three routes
available to you .

1. Sell it yourself.
Pros: You'll probably get the
most money if you sell the Mac on
your own .
Cons: Be prepared for phone
calls days, even weeks, after the
computer has been sold. Also, deal
ing with strangers can set you up
for other probl ems. A few years
ago, thieves in the San Francisco
Bay Area used com puter classifieds
to find people who had electronic
equipment ripe for stealing.
Tips: If you're selling your
Mac to a stranger, get payment in
cash, money order, or certified
check. Try to check for some valid
form of identification if you have
any qualms.

2. Sell to a broker.
Pros: Selling your M ac to a
used-computer broker lets you avoid
the hassles of selling it yourself.
Cons: You won't get as much
money. I called several, offering to
sell a Mac SE/30 with 4MB of RAM,
an BOMB hard drive, and an extend
ed keyboard . Companies offered to
pay anywhere from $900 to $1050.

coprocessor. If you don't know what these
calculations are, you don't need a math
coprocessor.

Video Display Since the fall of 1990,
Apple has included built-in color moni
tor support for new Mac models, letting
you hook up standard color monitor sizes
(12-inch and 14-inch) without adding a
video-display board. But you need a dis
play board if you have an older Mac.
A sluggish display board or built-in
video can make a system seem to run
slowly when in fact the bottleneck is get
ting the image to the monitor. In addi
tion, a small monitor can require extra
scrolling, which slows your performance.
Speedy video-display boards and larger
monitors solve those problems.
Because many Macs have only a few
expansion slots, vendors are increasingly
turning to multifunction display boards.
These include accelerator boards with a
video port, video-display boards with
Ethernet, and video-display boards with
video-capture and video-presentation
capability. If you have few slots avail
able-whether NuBus or Processor
Direct Slot (PDS)-the multifunction
approach merits strong consideration.
For Macs with built-in video, the
most cost-effective way to upgrade may be
to add video RA.1\11 (VRAM). More VRA.M
will not speed up your display, but it will

, • - 11

Sometimes, the best way to upgrade your Mac ls to replace Its main logic board. But this can
also be the least cost-effective approach, so ow do you know when a logic-board upgrade
1
makes sense? Follow these three guidelines.
1. Consider what youf re getting fqr the money. Most Apple logic-board
upgrade kits cost too much for what they deliver. A notable e>1ceptlon is the $599 LC Ill
upgrade for LC and LC II owners.

:z.

Be sure a logic board-and not an accelerator board-is what you
need. To be worth the money, a loglc~board replacement must offer sufficient new capabll·

Illes, Look for expanded video support, higher-capacity system buses, more storage capacity,
faster SCSI ports, hig er RAM capacity, and built-in extras lll<e Ethernel If a logic board doesn't
offer at least several of these features, an acceleratorboard may be a better-perfurmlng, less
expenslve alternative.
3. Avoid investing in a dead-end Mac. Apple has dearly decided that the Classic
series, LC series, llvx/Centris 6501 and Quadra 800 are the platforms for the long term, so you
are likely to get good support-and more upgrade optloM-for tfiese machines for years.

let your monitor show a wider range ofcol
ors. The "System Upgrades" table shows
what VRAM expansion can deliver for
each Mac.

Storage The constant improvements in
hard-drive technology mean that yester
day's fast drive is today's slowpoke. The
solution is to buy a faster hard drive, but

don't worry about getting the fastest.
Unless you own a Centris or Quadra,
your Mac has its own limit on how fast it
can communicate with a hard drive. Drive
speed is measured in milliseconds (ms)
and referred to as access time; speeds of
15ms to 23ms are fine for most Macs.
If you have a Quadra or other fast
Mac, consider getting a SCSI accelera
tor, especially if you're using the Mac as a
database server or you're working with
large image files.

Other Options There are several up
Their sel ling price for the same
machine was about $1700.

3. Sell through a service.

Pros: As with a dealer, you
avoid the headaches of selling it
yourself. And an intermediary, such
as BCE or the American Computer
Exchange (800/786-0717), lets you
set your selling price.
Cons: Intermediaries charge
a fee to list your Mac (BCE charges
$25), and exact a commission (BCE
takes 20 percent) when it's sold .

than you paid, you have a taxable
gain . If you sell it for less than its
market value, you have a personal
loss that you cannot claim on your
Income tax .

How to Set Your Price
Buyers and sellers have to ask the
same question : how do you know
what the right price is for a used
Mac? You don't have to be an eco·
nomics whiz to know that used Mac
prices are driven by the laws of sup
ply and demand .

And Then There Are
Taxes

1. Find out what the going
rate is. Scan the prices in want

Once the Mac is sold and the
money is in your pocket, you sti ll
may have another hurdle: taxes. If
your business sells a Mac for more
than the original cost (minus depre·
elation), there's a taxable gain. If the
business sells the computer for less
than the original <;ost, the business
can declare a loss.
Individuals lose both ways. If
you sell the Macintosh for more

ads; even better, check the weekly
listings published by BCE (available
In many computer newspapers and
online services such as CompuServe
and Delphi). You can also obtain
these prices at no fee via fax

(617/542·8849).
2. Get an appraisal. For
S10, BCE will appraise your system
and tell you what the fair market
price should be.

grade options that might apply to your
Mac: slot extenders that add NuBus or
PDS slots; ROM upgrades for older Macs
that wouldn't otherwise be able to sup
port a SuperDrive; and power-supply
replacements that let you add even more
devices to your Mac or use more power
hungry ones.

Plan for the Long Term
Because upgrades often involve spending
hundreds-perhaps thousands-of dol
lars, try to foresee your needs over the
next several years. It's easy to buy more
performance than you need in the quest
for having the latest and greatest. But it's
also easy to buy lots of marginal upgrades
that, over time, add up to more money
than what you would have spent on a
major upgrade to begin with.
There will always be a faster, more
capable Mac just around the corner-this
is probably the one immutable law of
computing. But you can keep up with the
Joneses without going broke by thinking
ahead .and choosing your upgrade strate
gy wisely. !!!
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SE

SE/30

Classic

Classic II
(Performa 200)

January 1989
discontinu ed

October 1990

October 1991
available

February 1993
availabl e

1.8

1.7
$1389
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Date introduced

.,

Status

..:..:..:.

Overall speed •
Price t

l '! .

Processor
Type
Speed
M ath coprocessor

I

....

I

~

$400

$575

"·,,

Soldered loglc· board 8AM

1-~

"":..."'
. }•,!

1
;

"

t1

:,~

Built-in Video

,'Ir

..

~

l

11:

I

68000

BM Hz

8MHz

68030
16M!-J,z I•

11

not supported
not supported

not supported
not supported

included
included

,

none

none

4MB
30-pin

4MB

..,

150ns

.,

~

;

,

... j•.

30-pin

68030
16MHz

"'..·

not supported

via add· on board

optional

not supported

included

included

built; ln monitor

built-I n monitoJ

none,
replace with
Color Classic
or other Mac

none
install VRAM
or accelerator
board

"

I. "

1MB

I .1

4MB

30-pln

\.._

150ns

J ''

built-i~ monitor

built- in monitor

built-in mon itor

b~ilt-ln monitor

none

none

none

none

:.i'f:.

none

none

B&W

r

B&W

B&W

B&W

NA

NA

M aximum monitor size (16-blt)

NA

N~

Number of Slots and Ports
NuBus slots

0

Processor Direct Slots CPDS)

0

Cache slots
Sound-in ports

0

"

"

0
0

0

,·11i

0

·r
,,

.. .
:

~ ..

I

,
lI
I' •
'
11. ·
.r: I. ll:'T

...

l·tt

••ti

I.
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Maximum hard drive transfer rate

260 KBps

660 KBps

Maximum Internal hard drives
Accessible drive bays
1,·""'-
SuperDrive

0

0
yes • ~ •

B&W
NA
NA

0
1
0
0

•/••11)

' .·

none

.) I'

~

1400 KBps
1

110

, ·-·

i:

~i

0
yes

p

t

l

0
yes

,!•
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h ~ ...

System Upgrade
Replacement logic-board options
Macworld 's recommended
upgrade strategy

none
replace with
Color Classic
or LC Il l

none
replace with
Color Classic
or LC Il l, or
add SuperDrlve

none
install accelerator
board; slot·
expan sign
chassis If needed

Classic II
replace with
Color Classic
or LC Il l

111111 1

a fT/ath coprocessor.

NA = not applicable.

for current models vary from base to high -end

include

• Numbers Indicate how many tim es as fast a

configurations. Prices listed for models with
models only.

A Performa 600 l!as no ma th coprocessor, and
the 600's cac/Je is optional.
" Some models come with 4MB of on-board

"Some models use a 68LC040, w l1 ic'1 do es not

RAM and can be expanded to 132MB.

particular M ac is in comparison to th e Classic.

§

Performa equivalents are for standard Mac

'

~

l •,I

I I

'
I

~

ll

~' ~1

Jtt,

ti

1111-t,1.,.

I',.

none

B&W

-

~ 11

......•II'"
t

120ns

.F

Maximum colors •
Maximum monitor size (8-bit)

'

30-pin

120ns

(1, ;

J: ,.,,1i.a

68000
8MHz

128MB

I I Ill I 'I I

I~

I

1

~t:1·,1'

111

nO J]e

''Ulllllfl::.;..
J~ •Ll.1

I I
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Standard VRAM

Storage Devices

[..,

68000

r

·~

111 ::

....

3.2
$1150

I I •1

,.

System Memory

Maximum VRAM
Standard colors ,

0 .8

discontinued
1.0
$650

-~

/;:1111 ,(;:'fr"!
h1:1'I""1 '"'"'
I I,:

Maxjmum RAM
SIMM type
M inimum SIMM speed

M arch 1987
discontinued
·1.0

•··f •

Paged Memory Management Unit

Included

January 1986
discontinued

·'

~

General Guide.lines
Almost every Mac has Its own perroisslble memory configurations as ell as par
ticular memory bank positions. The Illustrations In this pullout guide pinpolnt the
location of memory banks on all desktop ~es (from the Plus to the Quadras)
Beside the Dlustratlons are the memory specs for each Mac, lndlfdlng any special
~· requireme.flts, video RAM options (If supported), and a table showing whlch
SIMMs are needed and h.ow they should be placed to acRleve at least 4MB of mem
ory (the minimum RAM recommendea for System 7). <The R~ configuration
tables don't Include 16MB or larger SIMM 1 which are hard to get and expensive.)
Whatever Mac you have. the following rules apply to Installing memory:
1. Each RAM slot can accorvmodate one SIMM . All slots In a bank ust be
either completely filled or completely empty (as shown below n the dose-up of an
SE/30'< banks configured for 4MB) .
2. Un ess otherwise noted .. If you fllJ only one ban , ~II Ba k A. 1/
3. All SIMMs In a bank must be of the same capacity (you can'ti put one
4MB SIMM and one 2MB SIMM In the same bank)
4. Unless otherwise noted, ify ou use SIMMs of dtffe_(C n capacities In ea
ban (for example, 4MB SIMMs in Bank A. 2MB SIMMs in Bank Bl. always put the
hlg!Jer·capadty SIMMS In Bank A.
5. Unless otherwise noted, use standard 30-pin Mac SIMMs.

Bank A
4X4MB
4x4M8
4X4MB
4X8MB
4x8MB

17MB
20MB
32MB
32MB
33MB
36MB
48MB
64MB

4~ 8M8

4 XBM8
4:X BMB

Bank B
4 x 256K
4X1M8
X4MB
empty
1 X256K
4X 1MB
4><4MB
4x8MB

Notes: Memory Is limited to SMB If th Mac Isn't runn!Jig In 32·
bit mode (requires Mode32 software or Apple's 32-Blt System
Enable r).

Classic
Soldered loglc·board RAM: 1M8. Maximum RAM: 4MB. SIM M
capacities supported: 256K~ 1MB. Minimum SIMM speed: 120ns.
RAM configurations: One bank (on an add-on board) with lwo
slots (on memo'ry ·expansioo board),
BankA

Total RAM
4MB

Notes: Uses a board for memory expansion; board has 1MB of
RAM soldered on it'plus two •lots for addltiOnal memory.

Classic II (Performa 200)
Soldered logic-board RAM: 2M8. Maximum RAM: 10MB. SIMM
capacities supported: 1MB. 2MB, 4MB. Mlnf111um SIMM •peed!
,1oons. RAM configurations: One ank with ·two.slots .
Total RAM

Barik A
2X1MB
2X2MB
2x4MB

4MB

6MB
10M8

Notes: lftlfe Mac rsn't runni_ng In 32·blt mode, memory Is limited
toBMB.

Color Classic
Solder~d loglc-board RAM : ~ MB . Maximum RAM: 10M,B. SIMM
capacities supported: 1MB, 2MB , 4 B. Minimum SIMM speed:
1oons. RAM configurations: One bank with two s!Ols-

Total RAM
6MB

Bank A
2x1MB
2 X2M8
2.x4MB

BMS

10MB
Total RAM
4MB

Bank A
2X1 8

Bank B
2 x 1MB

Notes: For most SEs (those that have a memory jumper), If you use
SIMMs of different capaotles in each bankl' put the higher-capac
ity SIMMs in Ban.k B. If you rili on!)'. one bank, It must be Bank 8.
Early SEs'use a small resistor (label~ R35) Instead of a memory
umper; for these SEs, putl the hlgher· capaclly SIMMs I ~ Ban k--A.

Notes: 1'.lthough adding two 4MBSIMMSbrings the total amount
of RAM to 12MB. the ColorOasslc can adOress only up Ill 10MB.
VRAM: 256K on-board, expandable to 512K.

LOW -COST MACS

I

SE/iO

1

1'1

Soldered logfc·board RAM: none. Maximum RAM: 128MB.
SIMM capacities supported: 256K, 1MB. 4MB, BMB, 16MB. Min·
lmum SIMM speed: 120ns. RAM configurations: Two banks with
fou r slots each.
Tola! RAM
4MB
5MB

SMB
6MB

Bank A
4X J MB
4X1MB
4X1M8
4X4MB

Bank B

empty
4 x 2561<
4 X1MB
emply

So)dered loglc-boaril RAM: 2MB (LCJ. 4 B (LC II). Maximum
fl/IM: 10MU. SIMM capacities supported: 1MB, 2M8, 4M8l Min·
lmum SIMM speed: 10005' AAM configurations: On bank wfth
two slots.
LC
loUI RAM
4M9

bnkA
2X1MB

~B

~X :2MB

10MB

2 x '1MB

LC II (f,erfonna 400)
TotalRAM
Bank A
6MB
21< 1MB
BMB
2 X2MS
10MB
2 •X ~ MB

33MO
36MB
48MB
6-lMB

Bank A
4XBMD
4X BMB
4 XBMB
4X8MB
4X~B

Bank B
empty
4X256K
4X1MB
4X4MB
4X8MB

Notes: Memory is limited to DMB If the Mac Is no~ running:ln 32
bli'mode.

Total RAM
5M8
6M8

BMB
12 B

Bank A
1MB
2"!8
4MB
BMB

Soldered logic-board RAM: none. Maxl,mum RAM: 128MB.
SIMM capacities supported: 2561<, 512K, 1MB, 2MB, 4MB, BMB,
16MB. Minimum SIMM speed: BOns. RAM configurations: Two
bankS with four slots each.

Notes: Uses DOS-style 72-pin SIM_Ms. VRAM: 512K on-board;
can be upgraded lo 76BK. LC and LC II owners with a 512K VRAM
SIMM who /Pgrade to an LC Ill can use the 512K VRAM SIMM
In the LC Ill (for 1MB total), but the amount of addresS11ble VRAM
remains 76BK. Composite SIMMs not recom"l~nded .

MIDRANGE MACS

Soldered logic-board RAM: none. Maximum RAM: 6BMjl (f;lac
II); 128MB (Mac llx), SIMM capacities supported: 256K, 1MB,

4MB, BMB, 16MD. Minimum SIMM speed: 120ns .. RAM conflg·
uratlons: Two banks with four slots each.
Total RAM
4MB
5MB
BM B
16MB
17MB
20MB
32MB
321,\B
33MB
36MB
48M8
64MB

Bank A
4X1MD
4X 1MB
4X 1MB
4X4MO
4x4MB
4X4MB
4 X4MB
4 xSMO
4 XBMB
4 XSMB
4x8MB
4X SMO

Banke
empty
4 X256
4X1MB
empty
4 x 256K
4X1MB
f Xr
.empy
4 X256k
4X1M8
4x4MB
4 x BMB

Total,RAM
4MB
4MB
5MB
6M8
BMB
BMB
9MB
10MB
12MB
16MB
16.MB
t7MB

Bank A
4 X512K
4X 1M8
4X1MB
4)(1MB
4X1MB
4 X2MO
4 X2MB
4X2MB
4x2MB
4)<2MB
4X4MO
4X4MB

18Ms

4X ~ MB

20MB
24MB
32MB
32MB
33MB
34MB
36MD
40MB
48MB
64MB

4X4MB
4 x4MB
4 x4MB
4XBMB
4XBMB
4X8MB
4X8MB
4X8MB
4XBMB
4XBMB

Bank B
4 X512K
empty
4 x256K
4 x 512K
4X1MB
empty
4X256k
4 x 512K
4X1MB
4x2MB
empty
4 x 256k
4x512K
4X1MB
4X2MB
4x4MB
emptY
4 X256K
4x512K
4X1MB
4X2~B

4 X4MB

4 xaMB

Notes: If you lnS1illl SIMMs of different capacities In each oank and
you use the on-board video, put the higher-capacity SIMMs In
'eank·B. VRAM: Uses system ~M and Is not-upgradable.

I

Soldered logic-board RAM: 1MB. Maximum RAM : 65MB. SIMM
capacities supported: 256K, 512K, 1MB, 2MB, 4MB, 16MB. Min·
lmum SIMM speed: 100ns. RAM,conflguratlons: One bank with
four siols.
Total RAM
5MB
9MB
17MB

Bank A
4X1MB
4 x 2MB
4X4MB

Soldered logic-board RAM: none. Maximum RAM : 128MB.
SIMM capacities supported: 256K, 1MB, 4MB, BMB, 16MB. Min
imum SIMM speed: 120ns. RAM conflguratlons: Two banks wtth
four slots each.
Total RAM
4!>18
5M8
8MB
16MO
17MB

Bank A
4 X 1MB
4X1MB
4x1MB
4X4M8
4X4MB

'

Bank B
empty
4 X256k
4X1MB
em ply
4 x 256K

Soldered logic-board RAM: MB. Maximum RAM: 68MB. SIMM
capacities supported: 256fS , 1M8, 2MB, 4MB, BMB, 16MB. Min·
lmum SIMM speed: eons. RAM conflguraUons: One bank with
four slots each.
Total RAM
5fa\B
SMB
12MB

Bank A
4 x 256K
4 X1MB
4X2M8

Total RAM
20MB
36MB

Total RAM
BMB
12MB
12MB
16MB
20MB

Total RAM
4MB
BMB
16MB
20MB
32MB
32MB
36MB
48MB
64MB

...

Bank A
4 X4MB
4 x BMB

Total RAM
4MB
BMB
12MB
16MB
16MB
20MB
24MB
2BMB
32MB
32MB
36MB
36MB
40MB
40MB
44MB
48MB

BAnk B
empty
4X 1MB
4X •1MB
4X1MB
empty
4X1MB
4X1MB
4 X1MB
4X4MB
empty
4X4MB
4X1MB
4X4MB
4X1MB
4 X\MB
4X4MB
4X4MB
~BMB
52MB
4X4MB
52MB
4X4MB
56MB
4x4MB
64MB 1 ~ 4MB 4X4MB
64MB 4 X8f".1B 4X4MB
64MB 4XBMB 4XBMB
68MB 4X8MB 4 4MB
68MB 4X8MB 4X8MB
72MB 4X8MB 4X8MB
BOMB 4X8MB 4X4MB
BOMB 4 XBMB 4X8MB
84MB 4X BMB 4x 8MB
96(>1B 4 BMB 4'k 8JAB
96118 4 XBMB 4x8MB
100MB 4•XBMB 4xBMB
1 ~iMB 4.,xBMO 4 X·8M8
'1
128MB 4X 8MB 4X8MB

BMB
BMB

Bank A
4 X1MB
4x1MB
4x4MB
4X4MB
4x 4MB
4 xBMB
4XBMB
4XBMB
4XBMB

Bank B
empty
X1MB
erup
4 ji! 1MB
4.X4MO
empty
4X 1MB
4X4MB
4XBMB

To tal RAM
2MB
16MB
16A!:B

20~~

20 8
24MB
.
24MB
24MB
28MB

'

2B~B

Total RAM
BMB
20MB
36MB

two-SIMM increments.

Bank A
4X1MB
4X4MB
4XBMB

32f1!l,B
32MB
36MB
40M B

BankA
4X1MB
4X1MB
4X l MB
4X 1MB
4X4MB
4X4MB
4X4MB
X4MB
4 X4MB
4 xBMB
4 X4MB
4XBMB
4-X4MB
4X8MB
4X8MB
4 X4M_B
4X8MB
x4MB
4X8MB
4XBMB

BankA
4MB
4MB
BMB
4MB
~MB

4MB
BMB
BMB
BMB
BfAB
BMB
BMB
BMB
BMB

Bank B
empty
4MB
em~ty

4MB
4MB
'
1.·
4MB
4MB
BMB
BMB
4M8
BMB
BMB
BMB
BMB

Bank C
empty
empty
4x1MO
4x1MB
l<
empty
empty
4X1MB
4X1MB
empty
empty
4X1MB
empty
4X1MB
4X1MB
4X1MB
4x4MB
empty
4X4MB
4X1MB
4X1MB
4x4MB
4X4MB
empty
x4MB
4 Xj1M8
x1MB
4 x4MB

Bank o
empty
empty
empty
4X1MB
empty
empty

empty
4X1MB
emp\y
empty
empty
empty
4X1MB
empty
4 ·1MB
empty
empty
4X1MB
empty
X1MB
4 X4MB
empty
empty
4X 1MB
empty
~X 11,MB

~XBMB

4X4MB
empty
4 X1MB
x4MB
empty
4)<1MB
4X4MB
4X8MB

Bank e
empty
empty
empty
4MB
ell)pty
4MB
4MB
empty
4MB
4MB
4MB
BMB
BMB
B,MB

Ba nk 0
empty
e111pty
empty
empty
e(l! ply
4MB
empty
empty
empty
4MB
4MB
empcy
4f\\8
BMB

4~4MB

4X4MB
4X4MB
4X8MB
4' ,BMB
4X8MB

1
Notes: Uses DOS·slyle 72·pln SIMMS (not the common 30·pin
Mac or DOS SIMMs). Some Centris 650s have 4MB of soldered
logic-boar<! RAM (for a max imum of 132MB of RAM); subtract
4MB from all totals for such a model. VRAM: 512K on-board,
expandJile to 1MB. Composite SIMMs not recommended.
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Prolong the life ofyour Plus, Classic series, or SE series Mac
by Suzanne

S~efanac

m1d-me-downs. Outdated curi osities. I t's
easy to dismiss older compact Macs as lit
tle mo re than antiqu ated app lfa nce .
U nl ess, of course, you need to use one. A
Plu s or even an SE/3 0 mi g ht lack th e
power and suavity of Apple's newer offer
ings, but many thousand s of them get the
job do ne each day. I know. Back in the
dawn of desho p publishin g, I helped edit
th e first magaz in e put out o n the o nl y
Macin tos h around-a I 28K with a single
fl o ppy drive and no hard drive. iVIemo
ri es o f th ose days made several yea rs o f
pu blis hin g a 16-pa ge newsletter on an
un accelerated l M B Plu s see m like a
cinch. (OK, scrollin g TIFF fil es in P age
i\tiaker was a tin y bit agg ra vating.)
I kn ow scientists and educato rs who
kee p large fl at-file dat.1bases on SEs. One
researcher I've interviewed rnns sophisti
cated stati stical analyses on all SE/3 0. A
carroo nist fr iend buiids whim sical anim a
tio ns o n hi s P lu s. My boyfri end , Ala n,
uses my old Plus to lay out fl oor plans fo r
hi s th eate r se ts; this is CAD, albeit no t
rocket science. L ike many other users o f
co mpact i\1acs, he does n't complain
beca use thi s is the machine he's fa mili ar
wi th (my Ilci is ge nerall y in use). But
there's always room fo r imp rove ment.
Still, up gradin g a co mpact Mac in
volves some painful cho ices . T hese M acs
were nqt des if:,rn ed, fo r the most part, to
be upg-ra decl. Sure, you ca n add mem ory
a11d ma ybe an expansion boa rd. But th at's
about it. If yo u' re seri ously constTained by
yo u r compac t lVIac's limita t ions , yo u
should gra duate to an LC o r midran g·e
lVfac that offers wider video and expansion
options, p.lus an upgrad e path fo r th e long
94
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term. iVIac prices are getti ng low enough,
even fo r those on a budget. If yo u decide
that your co mpact M ac is bas ica ll y a ll
right, but you'd li ke to see improvements
in one or two areas, th en selective upgrnd
in g ma kes sense if th e pri ce is righ t. If
you've outgrown your Mac and your bud
get is very ti ght, an upgrade may be your
onl y opti on.
Let's fi rst look at so me genera l
upgrade issues and then take a Mac- by
Mac look at specifi c options and recom
mendations . For informa t io n abo ut
wh ere to buy products men tion ed in this
article, see "Buyers' G ui de to U pgrades."

All Compact Macs
T H E UPG RADE OPT IONS £.'OR COi'vl P:\CT

Macs vary based o n the model, but a few
opti.ons are common to all.
Jvlemo1y T he quickest, cheapest fix
fo r a sluggish system is to ad d memo ry.
Me mo ry needs de pend on system soft
ware and the type and number of ap plica 
tions yo u run . System 7 is m ore frustrat
in g than valu abl e if you have fe wer than
4 MB o f RAM ; and if you wan t to have
more than on e siza bl e application o pen at
a tim e, 8iVlB of RAM is a must. v\Thi ch
brings us to the P lus, SE, and C l:issic
t hese machin es ca n access o nly 4M.B of
RAM because of their m emo ry archi tec
ture. Fortunately, m any 68 030- and
68040-based accelerators have slots th ~1 t
let you add as much as 64MB ofRAM; but
if you add this memory, the RAM on the
logic board is igno red . (These accelera
to rs bypass th e Mac's memory archi tec
tu.re in favor of th eir own, all owin g t he
larger memory c;ipaci ty.)

Also, because the P lus, SE, and las
ic lack a P aged M emory !vfana ge ment
U nit (P M.i'vTIJ), th ey do not suppo rt vir
tua l memory, which all ows a processor to
tr e ~it part o f a hard drive as th oug h it were
R \M, thus providing access to additional
memory. D oes this mean th at Plus, E ,
and C lass ic owners can't use vi1·tua l mem
ory? No. T hey can if th ey :1dd an :1cceler
aro r with a PMMU :i nd buy Compa ct
V irtual 3 .0 ($99, from onnectix Corpo
r:1 ti on), a so ft·ware worka round that allows
such i\llacs to supp ort vir tual memory and
thus access up to 12MB on a hard d ri ve as
if it were RAM (wider either Syste m 6 or
Sys tem 7) . iVTany ve nd o rs supply om 
pact Vi rtua l with th e ir acce len1rors. Be
sure that a new accelerator is not b<1sed
o n a 68 • 0 30 processo r, since t hese
proce so rs do not co ntain PJ\tLv lU cir
cuitry and thus, even with Compact V ir
rua l, yo u wi ll be unabl e ro access virtua l
mcm~ry. Likewise, no 68040-based accel
erator ca n suppo rt \~ r rua l memory, even
with Co mpact i1-rual.
\Nh y woul d you wa nt virtua l m cmo
1-y? If yo u wo rk with applications o r fil es
that srore large amount o f data in I \JYI,
such as low-en d p:igc- layo ut progrn ms,
virtua l memory is an <lltcrn:itive to load
ing up your system with RAM. Be fo re
warned, h owever, that \'irtu:i l memo ry is
much slo wer than acn1 :d system RAM .
Beca use th e SE/3 0, C lass ic n, and
Co lo r C lass ic are ba sed o n t he 680 30,
wh ich has a bu il t-in PMMU, th ey native
ly su pport \rirtu al mem ory.
Mnth Coprocessing A math co proces
sor (also ca ll ed an FPU , fo r fl oat:i ng-poin t
unit) pe r fo rms ce rta in ca lc ul;1ti o ns that

w uld otherwise bog do wn th e proces
so r- fo r example, operatio ns used in
CAD, mod elin g, and scientifi c analys is.
H yo ur work in vo lves these ca lculati ons,
buy a lll<tth co pr cessor. l Jowever, almost
no busin ess sprea dsheetS use these c.1 1cu
lati ons, so lo n't thiJck you'll accelerate
Ex ·el ifyou buy a math coprocessor. T he
SE , Plus, and b ssic do not upport ma th
coprocessors. T he SE/30 includes a math
coprocessor, and the Classic IT has a slot
for ;1 third- pany add-on coprocessor
bo;1rd . Appl e offers an opti onal, $79 math
co processor fo r th e Colo r Classic.
tomgc If you can recal l th e whi.nin g
so und a 12 K Ma c mad e when you
swa pped fl oppy di sks, you lm ow th ere was
a t im e when 4001 was a much stora ge as
you could get. o w a C lass ic can handl e
an intern al hard drive tha t holds as much
as l 20MB- an I Mier L ct offe rs S E
o wn ers a $3495 dr ive that holds I GB . Of
co urse, yo u ca n hook u p just abo ut any
hard driv e ro the M ac's S I port.
l ~ e m e mb e r that o lder i\11.:ic · e;rn ' r sup
port. 1he industry's highest transfer rates;

yom da ta will trave l at the :i me o ld SC T
rates your Mac is us ed ro . That means yon
do n 't need to worry about gettin g a fast
dri\re- any modern d ri ve wi ll do .
Video Displn_y I• r th ose ti red o f
squinting into a 9-inch llil iver e, vendors
offer many video-display options for com pact M acs. For all but the C lassic TT, yo n
can buy a ~d e o-d i s pl ay board to drive an
extern al moni to r. T he Color Classic and
SE / 30 support 8-bit or better co l r monirors . V ideo-display boards for the Co lor
Cla s ic- whi ch includ e an y boa rd
designed for the LC series- c.1n display
up to 24- bit c lo r o n exte rn al m niro rs.
T he P lus, SE, SE/30, and C lassic support
bl:ick-and-whi te displa y.
Port R.-pnnsio11 T he xio n witch
($15 9) from Axio n lets yo u swi tch be
tween fo rn.· ser ial devices , mid th e H urdler
SCSI erial Ex pansi on ($695) from C re
ative So luti on s provid es a mo re serious
option (co mplet with two co proces ors)
tl1at lets you access up ro six seria l devices
simulrnncous ly. T he latter s ho uld be ;1
boon t bu Uetin boa rd system o pcrn tnr ,
MACWORLD
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EXPANDING A COMPACT MAC

who need to rw1 additiona l modems and
a printer all at once.
Amleration Installing third-party
accelerators can be a pain or a snap. Plus
and Classic accelerators must somehow
connect to the original processor, and
some schemes arc more successful than
others. (Installation isn't a concern for
Classic II owners, because there are no
accelerators for this Mac.) Upgrades for
the SE, SE/30, and Color Classic install
much more easily; you just snap them into
the waiting Processor Direct Slot (PDS).
Because installation can be so trick')',
many ve ndors of these upgrades will
install them for a minimal cost or for free.
Unless you've installed circ uit board s
before, have a pro do it-you'd be amazed
at how easy it is to ruin an accelerator, a
logic board, or both.
Also, many memory boards and some
math coprocessors compete unsuccessfuJ
ly for space with accelerators. So-called

hjgh-profile SlMMs arc tall er than ordi
nary, low-profile SIM.Ms. Check with the
accelerator vendor about possible space
incompatibilities.

Plus
A sentimental favorite, the
Plus is quiet and light.
Weaknesses The Pltis has no Nu Bus
or PDS slot and no Apple Desktop Bus
(ADB) port. It's limited to 4MB of sys
tem RAM. You need an accelerator with
a PMMU and Compact Virtual to sup
port virtual memory or extra system
RA.J.\1. T he Plus lacks a SuperDrive, an
internal hard drive (although you could
add one), a math coprocessor, and sound
recording circuitry. Its power supply and
its SCSI technology often arc buggy. Sys
tem 7 runs very slowly.
Strategies The Plus has very few up
grade options and is, fundamentally,
hardly worth upgrading. Use it as is, sell
Strengths

it, or give it to charity. Consider buying
an LC ill to replace it, or if you like the
all-in-one approach, check out the Color
Classic. lfyou can't bear to part with your
Plus, here are some options to consider.
Accelemtio11 The Brainstorm i\ccel
erator ($249) from Brainstorm Products
gets high praise for enhanced speed and
dependability from user groups and those
who post commentaries on onl ine ser
vices. (Because it is based on a 16MHz
68000 processor, this two-com pon ent
upgrade-a processor and a Brainsto rm
Bus Accelerator chip-was not included
in our accelerator tests, which we limited
to 68030- or 68040-based accelerators.)
Power Supply If you're determined
to accelerate your Plus, you might also
consider beefing up its power supply.
Total Systems rebuilds Mac Plus power
supplies usi ng heavy-duty components.
Video Display If you want to add a
larger monochrome monitor, you have a
few choices: display systems from Lapis
Technolo[:,rics or the monitor that comes
with MicroMac Technolor,iy's case-and
accelerator upgrade ($998).

SE
Strengths The SE's one PDS slot
allows easy installation of, for example,
an accelerator board or a large-screen
video-display board. SEs built after
August 1989 have l .44MB SuperDrives.
The SE includes two ADB ports.
Weaknesses The SE has a limit of
4Mil for system RAM and has no math
coprocessor or sound-recording circuitry.
It can't accept PDS boards designed for
the SE/30, and the SE requires a ROM
upgrade to support color QuickDraw.
The fan can be noisy.
Strategies Buy an accelerator if rou
need improved performance, but don 't go
for the top of the line, because a new Mac
would be cheaper.
!lccelm1tion A stock SE comes with
a 68000 processor running at 8MHz. If
yo u add an accelerator with a 2 5.iVIHz
68030, you perform two key improve
ments: first, you speed up the processor's
internal clock by a factor of three, allow
ing the computer to process more instruc
tions in a given amount of time; second,
you replace the SE's hybrid 16-bit and
32-bit processor with a true 32-bit pro
cessor that, in general, is faster and more
efficient. You get roughly the same com
puting power as a Mac Ilci-yet 25MHz
68030 accelerators cost as little as $400 in
terms of street price, much less than even
a used IIci. Adding an accelerator also
adds support for virrual memory and larg
er memory addressing.
When buying an accelerator board
for the SE, decide which is more impor
96
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tant: performance or price. A 2 5MHz
68030 accelerator may seem modest when
compared with racier cousins, but for
those on a budget, a $449 r ovy Systems
Quik30 25MHz board (without a math
coprocessor) will speed up most tasks by
four to six times.
If you're really looking for some
lightning action, Macworld Lab tests
show that Applied Engineering's Trans
Warp SE 40l'v1Hz ($1198) board came in
slightly ahead of three 50MI-fa upgrades:
Extreme Systems' Vandal 50MHz ($999)
and two Total Systems boards- the Ge
mini 1ntegra 50MHz ($1089) and the
Gemini Ultra SE 50MHz ($979). (All
prices include a math coprocessor; ex-pect
Applied Engineering's street prices to be
closer to Total Systems'.) Any of these
accelerators will grant your SE access to
System 7 and just about any application
that doesn't require color, but the Gemi
ni Integra, with its built-in monochrome
video capabilities supporting displays up
to 15 inches, is the best overall proces
sor-upgrade deal.
SuperDrive The I .44MB floppy is
becoming the standard Macintosh floppy,
which means you need a SuperDrive if
you exchange disks with other people.
Apple's SE/30 logic-board upgrade for
the SE is no longer available, but you can
still get the enhanced ROM if you buy
Apple's Macintosh FDHD Upgrade IGt
($285 iuternal and $329 external).
Several companies offer external
SuperDrive-compatible floppy drives.
Applied Engineering's AEHD Plus Drive
($449) relies on software and firmware
routines tliat allow your SE to read 400K,
SOOK, and 1.44MB floppies. Likewise, the
PLI SuperFloppy drive ($399) can read all
three, but the PLI TurboFloppy ($359)
reads only l .44MB floppies.

SE/30
The SE/30 has a PDS slot,
two ADB ports, a built-in math coproces
sor, and stereo sound output. Color
QuickDraw in ROM allows display of
gray-scale or color with an appropriate
video-display board.
The SE/30 runs three to four times
faster than the Classic II, even though
both have a 68030 processor that runs at
l 6MHz. The primary reason for the bet
ter speed lies in the width of the data path
benveen the processor and memory; an
SE/30 can transfer data to and from its
memory in 32-bit chunks, while a Classic
II is limited to 16-bit chunks. ln terms any
commuter can appreciate, an SE/30's
internal data freeway has twice as many
lanes as a Classic 11's. Because the 68030
has a PMMU, the SE/30 natively sup
ports virrual memory.
Strengths

BEST Replace the SE
with a Color Classic or

an LC Ill.

The SE/30's so-called
dirty ROM limits system RAM to 8MB
(Mode32, software developed by Con
nectix, expands this to 128MB). The
SE/30 has no sound-recording circuitry.
Strategies The best improvement is to
get access to more RAM, which means
making sure you've installed Mode32 or,
if you're running System 7.1, Apple's
32-Bit System Enabler Extension.
Mem01y Because the SE/30's 68030
processor has a buil t-in PMMU, the
SE/30 can run virtual memory without
additional hardware. In 24-bit mode (the
default setting), the SE/30 addresses up to
13MB of virtual memory. For System 7.0,
Apple has licensed Mode32, a Connectix
utility that lets an SE/30 running System
7 access up to 1GB of virtual memory by
making the SE/30 run in 32-bit mode. If
you use System 7.1, you can get Mode32
from online services.
Even under System 7, the SE/30's
dirty ROM lets it access no more than
8MB of system RAM because it doesn't
support full 32-bit addressing. With
Mode32, the SE/30 runs in 32-bit mode,
enabling it to address up to 128i\!IB. HowWeaknesses

ever, some older programs will not run in
32-bit mode, and no accelerator boards
based on the 68040 processor support
Mode32 when used on the SE/30.
System 6 holdouts (you know who
you are, and we know your machines are
faster without System 7) needn't des
pair-memory addressing beyond 8MB
on an SE/30 is within your grasp. Opti
ma ($17 5), another Connectix software
utility, implements 32-bit addressing
under System 6, letting you access up to
32MB of contiguous memory. Opti
ma/128 ($175) lets you access up to
128MB of application memory. Use
Optima if you've added a lot of RAM to
your SE/30 but don't want to upgrade to
System 7 to be able to access it all.
Acceleration To push the SE/30 into
a new league, you have to turn up the clock
speed-DayStar Digital offers 33MHz,
40MI-lz, and SOMHz 68030 Universal
PowerCaches--or opt for a 68040-based
accelerator-the Fusion Data Systems
TokaMac SX25, for instance. Check your
wallet and to-do list and choose the Day
Star 50.MHz upgrade ($999 with math
coprocessor) for demanding tasks or the
MACWORLD
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DayStar 33MHz upgrade ($549 with
math coprocessor) for speeds that are
twice those of a vanilla SE/30.
Video Display If you're contemplat
ing doing 24-bit color work and don't
want to spring for a new Mac just yet,
Lapis Technol ogies offers rwo boards
that will do the trick-the ProColor
Server II 24 ($599) and 24x ($699). T he
first comes with l.5MB of video RAJ\11
(VRAM) to su pport monitors up to 16
inches; the second comes \vith 2MB of
VRAM and can display 24-bit co lor on
monitors up to 21 inches. Xceed Tech
nology also offers a 24-bit color video
display board ($799). Lapis and Mobius
both offer boards that add IOBaseT and
thin coax Ethernet connections to their
video boards that support monochrome
display on two-page monitors.
Slot R'l:po11Sio11 Second \:Vave offers
an expansion chassis with four or eight
NuBus slots for an SE/30. The price for
the Expanse isn't cheap ($995 for four
slots and $1895 for eight slots), but if you
want to have Ethernet, video capture, and
24-bit color on an already-paid-for
SE/30, it could be a godsend.

Classic
Strengths It has a SuperDrive.
Weaknesses The Classic lacks an
expansion slot, a math coprocessor, and
sound-recording circuitry. It is also limit
ed to 4MB of system RAM and can't nm
the Mode32 program that would allow it
to address more. The power supply works
only with the voltage of the country in
which it is designed to be sold. A single
ADB port limits the number of input
devices you can connect.
Strategies If all you want is more speed,
buy an in expensive accelerator or th e
logic-board replacement from App le.
Otherwise, replace the Classic wi th a
Color Classic or an LC Ill.
Logic-Bonrd Replacement The surest
path to a faster system is an official Apple
logic-board upgrade, which for $629
turns a Classic into a I 6i\Hfa 68030 Clas
sic II. The Classic II is about twice as fast
as a Classic and doesn't have the Classic's
memory limits- the Classic TI can address
up to lOMB of RANI. Appl e's upgrades
include the latest ROMs and system soft
ware. The Classic II upgrade also gets you
sound-recording circuitry and a micro
phone- no need to buy a Macro
Mincl/Paracomp MacRecorcler. But you
may need to buy new SIMNls-Apple's
upgrade includes onJy 2i\1B ofRAi\11, plus
the Classic II requires 100-nanosecond
chips, while the original Classic used the
slower l 20ns variety. T he dealer who
installs your upgrade can tell you whether
your existing SIMMs will work. Howev
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er, while you gai n more RAM and better
speed, you lose the ability to acid a video
display or accelerator board.
Accelcrntion The Classic is a rela
tive!}' slow, stripped-clown machine that
definitely benefits from acceleration . In
Macworld Lab tests, Applied Engineering
came out ahea d-about eight times as
fast-with its 40MHz 68030 TransWarp
Classic ($798, with a math coprocessor).

Classic II (Performa 200)
Strengths T he 68030-based Classic II
supports virtual memory and up to lOMB
of system RAM. It bas sound input and a
slot for a math coprocessor or ROM
upgrade. Its 32-bit QuickDraw lets the
C h1ssic II display color images in simulat
ed shades of grny on its built-in mono-

chrome monitor. An external microphone
allows 8-bit mono sound input.
Weaknesses The Classic H's I-bit
black-a nd-white display and lack of
expansion slot make it d ifficul t to take
advantage of 32-bit color QuickDraw. No
vendors offer video boards for the Classic
II. Also, because pins on the 68030
processor are too close together, it is dif
ficult to design reliable clip-on adapters
for the Classic II, and to date there are no
accelerators available . This is unfortu
nate because, like the LC, the Classic II
must rely on a 16-bit data path, the main
reason that this machine rUJls so much
more slowly than the SE/30 with the same
16N1Hz 68030 processor.
Strategies Live with it, sell it, or
replace it with an LC III or Color Clas

11 Compact Macs: Replace or Accelerate~
SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
(times as fast as a Classic)
Products are ordered .by type of Mac
(bold names) from fastest to slowest.
Wlth'r.·eacti type, products are ordered
froll] fast~t to slowest.

I I I

MacSE/30
with DayStar PowerCache (50MHz 030)
with Fusion TokaMac• (25MHz ECO!IO)
with DayStar PowerCacf\e (40MH2 030~
with DayStar PowerCache (33MHz 030)
standald SE/30 (16MHz 030)
Mac Classlc
with Applied TransWarp Classic (40MHz 030)
with Tot<1I Gemini Classic (50MHz 030)
with Novy Qulk30 Classict (33MHz 030)
with Moblus 030 Accelerator (25MHz 030)
with Noyy Qulk30 Cl~slct (25MHz 030)
standard Classic (BMHz 68000)
Mac SE
with Applied lransWarp SE (40MHz 030)
with Extreme Vandal* (50MHz 030)
with TotalGemini Ultra (50Mflz 030)
lv1th Extreme Vandi!I* (40MHz 030)
with Novy lmagePro§ (33Mhz ,030)
with Extreme Vandal* (33Mhz 030)
With MlcroMac Multlspeed (33MHz 030)
with Moblus M0031-PV (25M/iz 030)
with Novy lmagePro§ (25MHz 030)
wit~ MicroMac Multlspeed (25MHz 030)
standard SE (16MHz 68000)
Other Compact Macs
standard Glasslc II f16MHz 030)
standard Co\or Classic (16MHz 030)
standard Plus (BMHz 68000)

Use the ranklpgs under the heading Common to compare your
Mac system against all Mac syslemS' (both standard and accel
erated) throughout this issue's upgrades articles, to help decide
between replacing or accelerating your Mac. Use the rankings
under Scie[lliflc only If you do renderi11g or sclenUflc work.

Common

Scientific,

We timed typical business
tasks In Microsoft Excel•and
Word that use the Mac's
processor, drives, and video
dispfay.

We added to the common
tasks several scientific
calculations that_ use
floating-point math.

l onger bars are better.

longer bars are better.
7.0
6,8

6.0
5.5

3.2
8.1
6.8
5.4
5.1
4.7

1.0
8.1
7.3
7.2
7.0

~~~~~· 15.0

5.4
5.4

5.4
5.2
4.8
4.4

13.0
13.0
12.6
9.8

5.7
9.5

1.0

9.2
8.7
4.7
1.0

1,8
1.7

1.9
1.8

0.8

0.8

•Also sold by Toral Systems as /he Magellan 040.
Also sold by Novy~ Syttech division under Qie SBme name and by Mad'roduds USA as the {lallGuq.

sic. If you don't want a new machine, here
are two options to consider.
Math Coproccssing If you use float
ing-point calcu lations, add a math co
processor, such as Newer Technology's
$99 FPU-882 or Logica Resea rch 's $99
LC And Classic II Math Coprocessor.
Video Displa)' Classic II owners have
two options to add an external monitor: a
SCSI-based monochrome monitor, such
as Sigma Designs' highly rated Power
Portrait ($749); or a SCSI color video
adapter, such as Aura Systems' Scu zzy
Graph ($395 to $695 , depending on mon
itor type), Lapis's Power Base Il ($699), or
Radius's PowerView ($599). But be
warned: color SCSI ada pters are slow (see
"Expanding Your PowerBook," J\!lfl(:wodd,
February 1993).

Color Classic
Strengths A hybrid of the Classic II and
the LC Il, the Color Classic features a 10
inch built-in color monitor, PDS and
math coprocessor expa nsion slots, two
ADB ports, and support for up to 1OMB
ofsystem R.A.t\11. T he Color Classic's stan
dard 2 56K of video RAM di splays 8-bit
color on its built-in monitor; this can be
expanded to 512K to support 16-bit color.
To save energy, the Screen Power Saver
feature puts the monito r to sleep after a
preselected idle time. T he Color Classic
also offers several sound options, includ
ing volume control buttons and a built-in
microphone for 8-bit mono sou nd input.
A major boon for upgrades is a case
designed to provi de easy access to the
logic board-simply unlatch the clasps

EDITORS' CHOICE

TransWarp Classic This 40MHz 68030-based
board offers the best performance at a good
price for Classic owners. Company: Applied
Engineering. List price: S798 (with FPU).
Gemini lntegra This 50MHz accelerator also
includes a video-display port, making it the
best overall upgrade deal for SE owners.
Company: Total Systems. List price: S1089
(with FPU).
Qulk30

The 25MHz version of this board offers

inexpensive acceleration that will be sufficient
for most SE owners. Company: Novy
Systems. List price: $449 (without FPU).
Universal PowerCache The SOMHz version
with a math coprocessor Is the best for SE/30
owners with demanding tasks. while the
33MHz is fine for most office users.
Company: DayStar Digital. List price:
SOMHz, $999 (with FPU); 33MHz, $449
(without FPU).

COMPACT-MAC
(in seconds)

ACCELERATOR

PERFORMANCE

Use these LC-specific speed resul to compare acceleration options for your Mac LC. Results are presented
for the four major types of tasks Cprocessor-inteosive, drive-access, video-display, and floating-point math);
you should give the most weig~t to the [e5Ults for tasks you do frequently. Unlike the rankings at.left, these
results cannot be compared with those of other Macs repor:ted 'in this issue's 'other upgrades articles.

Proces or

Drive-Acee

Video-Display

Jilloaling-Point

we Urned several tasks
in Claris FileMaker, ClariS"
Works, Deneba Ultra·
Paint, Microsoft Excel,
and Microsoft Word.

We timed file opens In
Microsoft Excel and
Microsoft Word, and
disk-based sorts In Claris
FileMaker.

We timed horizontal and
vertical scrolling In ClarisWorks, Microsoft Excel ,
and Microsoft Wqrd .

We ti\j'led scientific
recalculations (whlcf) use
floating-point malh) In
M icrosoft Excel and
ClarlsWorks.

Shorter bars are better.

Shorter bars are better.

Shorter bars are better.

Shorter bars are better.

II

38
50
41
45
69

127
146
147
158
259

34
37
46
50
54
11 248

108
110
160
172
180
11 837

35
38
64
68
71
112150

34
34
34
37
47
41
45
50
53
50
250

109
110
111
115
158
142
150
161
180
173
II 836

35
38
3ll
39
63
II 290
52
66
71
II 371
11 2141

11 414
11 481
,. 991

II
II

114
p5
130
147
281

117
116
118
123
185
158
170
180
204
199
111197

II

*Also sold by Total Systems as lhe Gemini tnlegra.
§Also sold by Novy's' Systech division under the ~ame name Biid by MacProducts USA as the Ra//Gun Pro.

II

36
69
45
50
154

764
742
11 2415

holdjng the back panel and slide out the
logic board.
Weaknesses With games and CD
ROM applications designed to run on a
640-by-480-pixel screen, yo u can't see
everything that's happening because the
Color Classic's screen is smaller (5 12 by
384 pixels). The logic board's 16-bit data
bus linuts overall performance.
Strategies The Color Classic acce pts
any PDS board designed for the LC,
including accelerator, Ethernet, \•ideo
display, and Apple Ile emulation boards.
D epending on your performance needs,
add the appropriate board (see "Making
the Most of an LC," in this issue). Add the
optional 256K VRA.M chip ($99) from
Apple to get 16-bit color. Add a video-dis
play board to get 24-bit color.

Toasting the Compacts
WHEN YOUR TOASTER STOPS TOASTING

toas ty enough or fail s to accept wider
loads, you don't add a ToastCrisp module
or .a slot expander. You buy a new toast
er. Compact Macs- despite their appli
ance-like design-do all ow incremental
changes. The performance of the Plus,
SE, SE/ 30, Classic, Classic IT, and Color
Class ic can all be enhanced. D eciding
which upgrade path best suits your bud
get and suite of tasks is the trick. But if
your needs are bigger than a breadbasket,
you might need a new Mac. m
SUZANNE STEFANAC is a Macworld contributing
editor who remembers the sound of disk-swapping
with some small nostalgia.
Macworld Lab testing supervised by TIM WARNER.
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IVlaking 'the

OS
of an
How to choose the best-and niost affordable-upgrades fo r your LC
by Galen Gruman
he best- e llin g Macs ever, the LC
series-the LC, LC Il/Performa 400, and
LC 111/Performa 450-offer good per
form:rnce at hard-to-beat prices, making
them th e perfect Macintoshes for word
processing, home-office computing, elec
tronic-mai l access, uncom plicated spread
sheet work, and other bas ic hu siness
applicati ons.
AJthough their sma ll , pi zza- box size
makes the LCs appear to be imposs ibly
constrained in terms of perforurn nce,
th ere are several wo rthwhil e upgTades
that will give your L a long, usefu l li fe.
This article covers the pros and cons of
various
enh ancem ents to help yo u
determine which ones are ri ght for you.
Products menti oned in th is articl e arc list
ed witb contact informatio n in "Buyers'
Guide to pgrades," in this issue.

LC and LC II
(Performa 400, 405, 430)
T H ESE SLl.V1 MACS WERE THE FIRST TO

offe r affo rdable color-mon itor support
and adequate processi ng power, plus the
advanta ge of taking little room on a
crowded de k or in a coll ege dorm room.
Strengths T he LC and LC II (the Per
forma 400, 405, and 430 are techn ica lly
th e same omp uter as th e LC IT) share
a common design, so any periph era l or
upgrade ption designed for one wo rks
with the other. Tbeir bu il t-in video cir
cuitry lets them drive 14-ineh mon itors
at 8-bit color depth (256 co lors)-the
most common display configuration to
day. Their 32-bit-cl ea n ROMs allow yo u
to address memory above SMB. (At press
time, App le di scontinu ed the LC Il.)
100
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Weaknesses T he LCs have just one
Processor Direct Slot (PDS) and a IOMB
RAM Limit. Their weak, 25 .6-watt power
supply can barely power th e logic board
and one PDS board.
The LC uses a 68020 processor,
which doesn't have the circuitry needed
to support some System 7 features, such
as virtual memory. T he LC and LC Jr
ha ve a 16-bit system bus, which hobbles
the speed of the LC Il's 68030, maki ng it
abo ut as slow as the older 68020.
Strategies The LC and LC Il are sti ll
fairly new machines, so yo u don't have to
worry about upgrading outdated compo
nents. lnstea d, focus on removi ng any
unn ecessa1y bottl enecks, such as insuffi 
cient mem01y or slow hard drives-or the
logic board itself. Here are some perfor
mance enha ncements to consider.
/11/emoi-y The first upgrade any
LC/LC Il owner should consider is mem 
ory (the LC bas 2MB sta ndard; the LC Il
has 4MB). Insufficient memory-less
than 8MB if you' re using System 7, an I
under 4MB witl1 System 6-prevents you
from running seve ral applications and
INITs concurrently.
Logic-Board ReplncemC11ts Upgrading
an LC or LC Il to an LC III is the best
way co overcom e genera lly sluggish per
formance, since Apple's $599 logic-board
rep lacement wilJ almost double your sys
tcm 's speed. T he up grade adds 16-b it
co lo r depth (32,768 colo rs) for 14-i nch
monitors and 8-bit co lo r for 16-inch
monitors, as well as support for 15-inch
monochrome portrait mon.itors.
T here's one considerable drawback to
this upgrnde, though. T he LC Ill's RAM

ININls differ fro m those used in an LC
or LC TI.
a resu lt, any memory yo u've
already added ro yo ur LC or LC TI won ' t
work wit h th e LC IJJ upg rad e. lJ you
recently bought this memory, yo u m ight
be able to return it in exclrnn ge fo r LC
JJT SilvlMs, bur it dep end s entirel y o n
yo ur dea ler's refund and excha nge policy
(more on the LC ill 's SL\iI.iVl s later).
Two boa r ls-Extreme Systems ' $ 149
Ex tender (a lso ·o l I umle r th e Magic
label by MacProducts USA) and Day
Sta r's 199 Equal ize r LC-bypa. s th e
L 's 020 in favo r of an 030. Bu t th ey have
on ly o ne (fo r most peo pl e, nrnrg in al)
bene fit: tl1ey make virtual memory ava il 
able tO System 7 users (see "Expa nding a
ompactMac," in th is issue, fo r more on
virrual memorv).
Acalemtio~I \i\!hil e the LC m up
gra de makes tl1 c be t se nse overall , any
o ne interested in th e bes t poss ib le raw
perfor mance will wa nt an accelera to r
board. Macworld Lab tested seven accel 
erntor s for the LC and fo ur fo r 1.he LC II.
DaySta r Di gital's 50MHz 68030-based
P owerCache rnrned in th e best pe r fo.r
nrnnce-;1bout J J rim es as fast <lS tl1 e LC
JD. ("LCs: Repla ce or i\cceler:ne?" shows
the comp lete results .)
Surp ri singly, an LC with Fu ion Data
Sy rems' Tobi tfac LC25 :1cce lerato1-,
whic h u ses a 251vfflz 68040, per formed
abo ut 0.85 time: th e speed of an LC JII,
which bas a 25MI-Iz 68030. T he LC III
shu ttles data 32 bitS at a time, com pared
with the ea rli er L 's 16 bits at a time. As
a result:, in a g iven period of time th e LC
ill moves more data than th e LC, res ult
ing in better performance.

onsid cr tl1 e oth er accelerator boa rds
ca refully. ] he 32NU-Jz I mpact 030 from
Extreme Systems is a g od buy and o ffers
overa ll pcrforma n ·e th<it is just a li tt le
slowe r t han t hat o f the D ayStar board .
But the others perfor m si mifarl y to an LC
III <rnd ca n co. t m ore t han t he LC III
upg rad e. T he best strategy, th en, is to go
for the LC ill upg rad e or a 501\il:Hz acccl
erat rand ignore the rest.
N/ac/; Coprocl'ssi11g Seveni l ve nd ors
offer m ath coprocessors (also ca ll d a
fl oatin g- po int uni t) mou nted o n boa rds
tl1at flt in the LC/LC If PDS. Macworld
L ab tested boa rds from D ayStar Di <>ital,
Logica Research , :111d Sonn et -[ echno lo
gies . (Al l the ace lerato r te ted had a
m ath coprocesso r in srn ll ed-a n option
tl1at usually cost~ $ JOO to $1 50.)
ur t~ ts confirmc I tl1e truth about
m:i th co processors: exce pt for specia I ized
ma th functio ns ca ll ed transce ndenra ls
whi ·h arc used in wave form ana lys is, 3- D
modelin g, an d oth er work in volvi n g
curves-math co processo rs offe r no pcr
for m:rncc boost. And if yo u' re into th at

kind of detai led matl1 , yo u're not likely ro
be doing it on an LC or LC II.
Slot Expnnsion \ Vhcn yo u need to
expm1d yo ur system-add a 24-bit video
li sp lay, Ethernet, video capnire, or an
acce lerato r boa rd , for exa mpl e-don 't
assume you must g·et rid of you r one-slot
ted L mode l and buy a mo re cxpan !
able llvx, enu·is, or Qm1 Ira.
T wo \'C ndor offer slot-expa nsion
devices d1a t let you acid PDS slots to an
LC co mpute r. Sonn et Techn o logies
T\;·in Slot LC is a $349 kit that in cludes
a bay fo r a second in terna l ha rd drive (the
LC a nd LC U supp o rt on ly o n e), two
PDS slotS, a 40-watt power supply, and a
taller LC cover so that all th ese ad d-ons
will fit into tl1e computer's slender pi zza
box cha ssis.
T he $349 Max fro m DGR Technol 
ogies is simil ar, exce pt it o ffers three PDS
siotS :md a special case (which fits benvcen
the L s case and cover) to provide th e
necessa ry expansion room.
Pmver Supply Anothe r as pect of ex
pansi n is pow er. The LC mod els'
MACWORLO
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skimpy power supply may not be enough
to handle some boards (which is why the
slot-expansion kits include a new power
supply). Apple has rated the power-han
dHng ability for the LC PDS slots at 4w.
Several vendors, including Applied
Engineering and Quadmation, offer
more-capable power supplies. DayStar,
whose accelerator boards use about 8w,
will provide a free power supply to any
one whose LC can't accommodate Day
Star boards.
Video Display The LC and LC II
have decent-but not speedy-built-in
video RAM (VRAM) that's fine for word
processing, presentation design, and
spreadsheet use. But if you intend to work
with color images, paint programs, or
QuickTime, look to enhancing your
video perfonnance. Similarly, if you need
monitors larger than 14 inches, you'll
have to upgrade your video.
You have two choices: replace the LC
or LC II 'vi th an LC ill logic board or add
a speedy video-disp lay board. Lapis
Technologies' ProColorServer 24 and
ProColorServer 8•16 support monitors
as large as 21 inches at 1152-by-870-pixel
resolution. The $599 ProColorServer 24
also works with monitors as large as 16
inches (832-by-624-pixel resolution) at
24-bit color depth (16.7 million colors),
while the $499 ProColorServer 8• 16 sup
ports displays as large as 16 inches at 16
bit color depth (32,768 colors).
Lapis has also announced the Dis
playNet LC series ($549), which lets you
use 15-inch portrait and I 9-inch two
page monitors in black-and-white and
gives you Ethernet as well. The Display
Net series is expected to be available by
the time you read this.
Envisio offers a board that lets you
work with multiple monitor sizes. The
Quick 16 video-display board ($495) pro
vides I 6-bit color on monitors as large as
16 inches and includes a socket for an
optional math coprocessor.
An LC ill upgrade provides the same
capabilities as the ProColorServer 8• 16
and the Quick 16, plus better overall per
formance, for about $200 more (price
includes buying the necessary VRAM for
the LC). But the Lapis ProColorServer
24 and DisplayNet are clearly worthwhi le
for users who need that type of video. The
LC Ill upgrade also supports 15-inch
portrait monitors, such as the Lapis
DisplayNet; this makes the upgrade, cou
pled with an Ethernet board, a better
long-tenn alternative for users of portrait
monitors.

LC Ill (Performa 450)
THE LC JI WAS A i\.1 1Nl1v1AL UPGRADE TO

the LC, at best. llut with the LC III,
1Dl
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Apple has made some significant im
provements (a fuster 32-bit system bus, a
faster 25M.Hz 68030 processor, greater
memory capacity) to its lowest-cost, mod
ular color Mac.
Strengths The LC Ill has fairly fast
performance (nearly equal to a llci); sup
ports up to 36MB of system R.AJ\II; and
offers video support for 15-inch portrait
monochrome and 16-inch color moni
tors, with up to 16-bit color depth (32,768
colors) on 14-inch monjtors. The 32-bit
system bus also means that accelerators
and other add-ons won't be hobbled as
they are on the LC and LC II.
Weaknesses Like the earlier LC mod
els, the LC ill is restricted to just one
PDS. The LC ill's power supply remains
underpowered, delivering just 4w to the
PDS, even though many typical boards
use 6w to 8w.
Strategies Few upgrades are yet avail
able for the LC III (\TRAM is an excep
tion). But many of the strategies for the
LC and LC II apply to the LC III as well.
lVlemory Although the LC III can
theoretically support 36.MB, most own
ers will probably have to settle for less.
The LC III has only one RAJ\II slot, so
buy the largest-capacity SL'1.i\1 you can
find, since adding more memory la ter

•

means throwing away the additional
RAM you installed earlier.
Unlike the LC and LC II, the LC ill
uses 72-pin DOS Sll\1.JVIs, which are read
ily available in the 4MB capacity but not
in larger sizes. If you look around you
should be able to find 8MB and 16MB
SL\:L\•1 s-and doing so will ensure that
you have memory to spare for the days
when even SMB isn't enough.
To get the LC III's 36MB maximum
memory, you'd have to buy one 32MB
SIM.M board (the LC ill comes standard
with 4MB), but SIMMs in that capacity
were just starting to ship at press time.
Plus, the price per megabyte goes up as
the SIMM capacity rises-one l6MB
SL\:L\t[ costs about 50 percent more than
two 8MB SIMA·ls. So you'll pay more per
megabyte than a colleague with a Centris
or Ilvx, which can achieve 36MB of RAM
throug·h multiple RAM slots.
Acceleration DayStar Digital has an
adapter that lets its 50MHz 030-based
PowerCache accelerator board work in
the LC III.
iVlatb Coprocessing The LC Ill is the
first LC with a slot for an optional math
coprocessor. Shop around (at loca l deal
ers and m.a il-order vendors) for a g·ood
deal on a Motorola 68882 math coproces-

LCs: Replace or Accelerate~
SYSTEM

PERFORMANCE

(times as fast as a Classic)
Products are ordered by type o~ Mac
(bold names) from fastest to slowest.
Within each type, prodl.lcts are ordered
from fastest to slowest.

Mac LC 111
"
standard LC Ill (25MHz.030)
Mac LC
with DnyStarPowerCache (50MHz 030)
with Fusion TokaMac LC25 (25MHz 040)
w\th DayStar PowerCache (40MHz 030)
with DayStllr Powe[Cach~ (33MHz 030)
with E~t(!?me 1111 act 030 (32MHz 030)
with Extreme Extender (16MHz 030)
with DaySrar Equalizer LC (16MHz 030)
standard LC {16MHz 020>
Mac LC II
with DayStar Po erCache (50MHz 030)
with DayStar PowerCac 1e (40M/1; 030)
with Exlreme Impact 030 (32MHz 030)
with DayStar PowerCache (33MHz 030)
standarCJ LC II (16MHz 030)

Use I e rankings under the heading Common to compare your
Mac system agal,nst all Mac systems {both standard and accel·
erated) throughout tn;s issue? upgrades articles, to belp decide
between replacing or accelerating your Mac. Use the rankings
under,Scientific only If ou do rendering or scientific work

~itic

Common

Scie

We timed typical business
tasks In Microsoft Excel and
Word that use the Mac's
processor, djjves, and video
display.

We added to the commo..n
tasks sev ral sc entitle
calculatlons that use
floatin~pt!lnt math.

Longer bars are better.

Longer bars are better.
3.6

lii,~if

45

. 4.2
4 .1
3.8
3.8
.
1.9
1.8
1.8
4.4

4.1
4.0
3.9
1.7

EDITORS' CHOICE

Macintosh LC Ill Logic Board Upgrade

The

Apple logic-board replacement for the LC and
LC II makes the most sense economically,
with a combination of improved perfor·
mance, video display, and memory options
that no accelerator board can offer.
Company: Apple Compu ter. List price: $599 .
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so r; just make sure it runs at least as fast
as the LC ill's 030 processor (25lv1Hz).
Slot Expansion Neither of the slot
expansion kits (Sonnet Techno logies'
Twin Slot LC and DGR Technologies'
Max) for the LC and LC II was designed
with the latest-model LC in mind. They
shou ld wo rk in th e LC III, but vendors
had yet to test them at press rime to ver
ify th is. If these kits do work with the LC
ill, they will be worthwhile purchases fo r
anyone who needs multiple PDS boards.
Expect the vendors to certify LC III com
patibility later this year.
Video Di.Ip/a)' T he LC ill's built-in
video satisfies most needs- especia lly
with added VRAi\11. If you have a 16-inch
monitor and want 16-bit or better color
depth, consider either Lapis Technolo
gies' ProColorServer or Envisio's Q uick
16 video-display boards. If you have a 19
inch monochrome mo ni to r, Ra sterOps
offers both a gray-scale and a black-and
whi te video-display board. And Lapi s
plans to offer its DisplayNet video-display
board for the LC ill as well.

I.

'I

I''

:i.
LC ACCELERATOR
(In seconds)

PERFORMANCE

Use these LC-specific speed results to compare acceleration options for your M ac LC. Results are presented
for the four major types of tasks (processor-intensive, drive-access, video-display, and floating- point math) ;
you should give the most weigh t to the results for tasks you do frequ ently. Unlike the rankings at left, these
results cannot be compared with those ofother M acs reported in this issue's other upgrades articles .
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Frqcesso r

Drive-Access

Video-Display

Floating-Point

We timed several tasks
in Claris FileMaker, ClarisWorks, Deneba UltraPain , Microsoft Excel,
and Microsoft Word .

We timed file opens in
Microsoft Excel and
M icrosoft Word , and
disk-based sorts In Claris
FileMaker.

We timed horizontal and
vertical scrolling fn ClarisWorks, Microsoft Excel,
and M icrosoft Word .

W e timed scientific
recalculations (which use
floating-point math) in
M icro soft Excel and
Clari sWorks.

Shorter bars are better.

Shorter bars are better.

Shorter bars are better.

Shorter bars are better.
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60
66
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175
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55
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Building a Better LC
IF YOU'RE H:U>py WITH YO UR LC OR LC ll

as it is, leave it alone. But if you want bet
ter performance- for curr.ent or future
work-you've got three good options.
• Replace your current LC or LC II
with an LC Ill logic board. O \'era U, this
is your best upgrade option.
• Get either the 50MHz DayStar
Universa l PowerCache or the 32i\tU-lz
Extreme Systems Impact 030 accelerator
board. This makes the most sense if raw
performance is more important to yo u
than expansion.
• Have your cake and eat it, too. Buy
a fast accelerator, the T'vin Slot LC or
.i\:.lac slot expander, and a fast video-di s
play board- and you'll sti ll have room for
at least one more board.
Un less you forese e a significant
chan ge in the type of work you do, and
only a Quadra or other high-perfomrnnce
Mac will hand le that work, upgrad ing
your LC makes a lot of sense. !!!
Macworld Lab testing supe rvi sed by LAUREN
BLACK.
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Top upgrade strategies for the Mac II and Centris midrange lines
by .Jim Heid
s

SONGS GROW O LD, THEY

rmco;vm

classics. vVhen com puters grow old, th ey
beco me fru strating. Fo rtun ate ly, the
i\!Iacintosh II fami ly is more receptive to
upg rad es than most Macs are. All Nfoc
H's, except the Hsi, contain at least th ree
NuBu expan io n slots, which open the
door ro, among other things, accelerator
boa rds that boost processing speed;
video-displ ay boa rds that provide mo re
co lors, faster d isplay speed, or both; and
network boards that provide Faster alte r
natives to th e built- in Loca lTa lk po rts
that all Macs have.
Thi articl e surveys both the Mac II
line (except for the Ilfx, which is covered
in "Building the U ltimate i\tlac," in this is
sue) and th e Ce ntri s lin e, an d assesses
each mac hine's strengths and weaknesses,
along the way spodi ghtin g the upgrades
that are most cost-effective for each mod
el. Products mentio ned in this article are
listed with contact information in "Buy
ers' G uide to Upgrades," in this issue.

II and llx
TH E OLDEST AKD LAR · EST MEMBERS OF

the Mac II fa mily, the II and ITx are also
the least prone to obsolescence.
Strengths Six ex pan ion sl ts-m ore
than even the Qw1dra 950 provides-a nd
a heavy-duty power supply combine to
make the II and Hx (as well as the llJx)
the most expandable Macs. Bodi models
can accomm odate a 5 1/4-inch intern a l
hard drive and therefore ca n accept a
wider array of hi gh-ca pacity drives tha11
smaller 1·ac II's, whose cases were built
to house only 3 '12-inch hard drives. (The
104
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small er-format hard drives don 't ye t
have th e capacity ranges of the 5 114-inch
drives.) T he Mac II a.ncl Ilx can also han
dle two flopp y disk drives.
Weaknesses T he II and Ilx do not have
built-in video, which means you must Fill
o ne slot wi th a video-displ ay boa rd. If
you have the compute r's o riginal hard
drive, it's proba bly slow by today's stan
dards-the 20MB, 40MB, and BOMB
drives that Apple used ill the Mac II had
access times in the ballpark of 30 ro 60
milliseconds; today, access tim es of under
20ms are common.
The Mac II and Ilx ROMs aren't 32
bit cl ean and we re d es igned 1:0 support
onJy up ro 8i\{ B of system memory. Yo u
can work around these limitation s,
though-the Mode32 contro l panel from
Connectix (bundled wid1 many accel ra
tors and available from most bu ll etin
boards) bypasses the so-called dirty code
in the computer's ROM. Jn add iti on,
Apple's new 3 2-Bit System E nabl er, an
extension to System 7. I , enables a Mac
n, (or Ilcx) .to access memory beyond
BiVIB . T he extension is avai lable for $LO
from Apple (call 800/892-4649 to order)
or by downloading it from CompuServe,
America Online, or AppleLink You can
install more than 81\1B on the logic board ,
but yo u need special RAM SIMMs con
taining a programm abl e-array logic
(PAL) chip or its equivalent.
T he Mac II ha s some addition al
weaknesses of its own. It lac ks a Super
Drivc; Apple sells a SuperDrivc upgrade,
th e Macimosh FDHD · pgrad e K it, fo r
$38 5. T he ROM chips in Ma c II's th at

nx

were built befo re D ecember 1987 contain
a bug that preve nts these machin es from
wo rkin g with some accelerato r boards,
including the Radiu s Rocke t. A fr ee
upgrade to th e Revis ion B ROMs is avail
abl e fro m an y Appl e dea ler. (Th ese
RO Ms are also included wi th the Super
Drive upgrade.)
Also, the Mac II lac ks th e Paged
Memo ry M anagement Unit (Pi\HvlU)
required for virtual memory. Motorola no
lo nge r m anu fac tures its 688 51 P lvlNIU
chip, a lthoug h you mi ght find one at ;1
dea ler tha t handl es used Macs. Fa ilin g
t hat, if you want virtual mem o ry, yo u
nee d to buy o ne of D aySta r Di gi tal's
accelera to rs. T hey' re th e o nl y iVl ac Il
compati ble accele1:<1 tors tha t s~ppo rt vir
tual memory and don't require a P !\lli\IU
on the logic board .
Strategies Apple offers a $1 799 logic
board upgrade that turns a II or IIx into a
IJfx. But remember that you also need to
buy memory-the Il !X can' t use t he exist
ing SL\ '1.M s on your 1\llac II or Ilx. And if
you have a Mac II, you'll probably want
th e SuperDri ve up grade, too . W hen
yo u' re fi nished, yo u' ll have a machin e
that's still quite a bi t slower than today's
fo ster i\·fa cs.
An acce lera tor board is a be tte r
upgrade for a M ac II or Ih:. For ease of
ins tallation, the Radius Rocket boa rds are
best: ther install in a NuBus slot and don't
require th e de licate chip-pulling surgery
that D aySrnr· Digi ta l's U ni ve rsal Power
Ca che does. T he Rockets' ability to ac
comm oda te up to 12 8MB of mem ory
(using standard SINilvls) is another plus.

T he Hocker 33 also turned in the best
overall perform ance in Macwo rld Lab's
tests. Th e Rocket 3 3 was, o n ave ra ge,
m o re than tw ice as fas t as DavS rar's
33MH z Universa l Po werCacI{e and
sli ghtl y fas ter than a Qu ad ra 700.
T here's a c ~1 tc h, tl10ugh. T he Radius
Rocket boards are incompatibl e witl1 such
thin gs as Syste m 7 fi le sharin g, Syste m
7. l , Appl eTalk R emote Access , and
Q uickT im e. Ve rsio n 1. 5 o f tl1 e Rocket
\ Vare software (whi ch comes with the
Rocket accelerator boards) fi xes most, but
no t all, of tl1 ese in com patibiliti es (prob
lems still exi st with Qu ickT ime and many
soun d-o ri ented produ cts). Rocket\Va re
1.5 is al so available free tl1ro ugh Radius
technica l support and online se n~ces .
IF you' re co nsidering th e D ayS ta r
Powe rCache fo r a Ih:, note th at so me
newer IIx models have a soldered, ra tl1er
than socketed, processor chip . If yours is
so ld ered (you have to re move th e hard
drive mou;1ti_ng pan to ch eck), send the
logic board to D aySrn r Digita l to have a
socket insrnlled (fo r free).

Hex
\:\'l-IlL E NOT :\ S EXPAN DABLE AS TH E ITC!,

di e Ilcx, witl1 the right upgrades and add
ons, is still a worth y mid ra nge M ;1c.
Strengths The Ilcx has three N uBus
expansio n slots and a rea r-panel conn ec
to r fo r an extern al Supe rDri ve . (O ne
SuperDrive is bu ilt in- th e case ca n
accommodate a·second SuperDrive if no
hard dri ve is in sta ll ed .) And t he H ex
acco m moda Les up to 12 Bi\1113 of R-1\.J\t[
(using eigh t 16MB SIMMs) .
Weaknesses The Hex has no buil t-in
vid eo; once yo u in stall a video -displ ay
boa rd you are left wi th onl y two slots
fr ee, cramping expansio n possibili ties.
T he 3 1/2-inch hard drive bay limits inter
nal hard dri ve ca pacity," th o ugh not
significantly. The Ilc.x's ROM is not 32
bit clea n.
Strategies Appl e sell s a logic-board
upg rade tha t tran sforms th e IIcx in to a
Q uadra 700. T he $1999 upgrade includes
4M.B of RAM (solde red to the 700's logic
boa rd ), a mi crop hone, a sou n d-inpu t
chip , and a new case . In addi tio n, t he
MACWORLD
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Quadra 700 provides you with fast, built
in 24-bit video, an Ethernet port, and a
fast SCSI port. If those are the features
your Ilcx needs (along with faster overa ll
speed, of course), the Quadra 700
upgrade is a good choice and might actu
ally cost less than several upgrade boards
put together.
If you're just after faster processing,
severa l accelerators-th e Radius Rocket
33 and Impulse Technology's Perfor
mance/040 among them-make a Ilcx
faster than a Quadra 700. Note that after
adding an accelerator, some weak spots
remai n, including a relatively slow SCSI
port and no Ethernet networking.
One strategy might be to combine a
Radius Rocket equipped with the SCSI-2
Booster with one of £-Machines' Color
Link series video boards, which also pro
vide Ethernet ports. Total cost: $2200 to
$3200, depending on which Rocket you
choose. This leaves one slot free for, say,
a video-capture board.

llci
A STILL-\11:\BLE AHDRANGE MAC, THE nc1

accommodates a larger selection of per
formance enliancements than does any
other Mac II.
Strengths The llci has three NuBus
slots and a·cache card slot. The cache card
speeds performance by providing a sinall
amount (usually 32K to 64K) of fast mem
ory, which holds the most recently used
program instructions or data in the likely
event the processor needs them again.
The built-in video is capab le of dis
playing 256 colors, which is adequate for
basic business tasks and spot-color pub
lishing. The IIci accommodates up to
12 8MB of memory; tl1e Ilci's ROM is 32
bit clean.
Weaknesses The bujlt-in video uses up
to 3001< of the Jlci's memory, thereby
slightly reducing the amount of RAM
available for applications. More signifi
ca nt, this slows the machine when the
SL\!Lvls in Bank A are of a larger capacity

than tl10se installed in Bank B. The 3V2
inch hard drive bay limits internal hard
drive selection.
Strategies The Quadra 700 logic
board replacement provides improved
performance, 24-bit video, Ethernet, and
faster NuBus and SCSI operations. If
you're just after a speed kick, you have
options galore. Simply installi11g a video
display board and not using built-in video
will improve perfonnance, though not as
significantly as a cache card or an acceler
ator will.
i\fost Ilci models contain Apple's 32K
cache card (the card was an extra-cost
option for early models). If yours is an
older llci and you want a modest perfor
mance gain, consider a cache card such as
· DayStar Digital's FastCache. FastCache
boards containing 32K or 64K of cache
memory are available for the llci and re
tail for only $189 and $239, respectively.
For a bigger boost, consider an accel
erator board. DayStar Digi ta l's 68030
based Universal PowerCache boards in
stall in the cache card slot (rather than
taking up one of the three NuBus slots)
and offer good perfonnance and excel
lent compatibility.
DayStar's 68040-based Turbo 040
accelerators are faster still and also con
tai n a Processor Direct Slot (PDS) that
accepts a cache card. In Macworld Lab
tests, the 3 3MHz DavStar Turbo 040
witl1 the optional 128K cache card per
formed tl1e best overall in typical mid
range-Mac tasks. But if you're on a bud
get, it's hard to argue with Applied
Engineering's Trans\Varp CI, a 50MHz
68030 accelerator that reta ils for just $799
($958 with a math coprocessor [FPU]
we tested it witl1 tl1e coprocessor).

llsi
WlTH JUST ONE EXPANSION SLOT, THE

IJsi is the least-expandab le Mac JI. It's
also tl1e only midrange Mac II for which
Apple offers no logic-board upgrade.
Strengths The Mac llsi is compact. Its
expansion slot is flexible , accepting either
one 68030 PDS board or one NuBus
board (both require an adapte r board for
installation). The ROM is 32-bit clean,
and the Hsi includes built-in 8-bit (256
color) video.
Weaknesses Large expansion boards
can tax tl1e small power supply. The Ilsi
has just four SL\IL\'1 slots, limiting maxi
mum memory capacity to 65MB. Built-in
video, like that of tl1e llci, can slow over
all performance. There's no built-in math
chip (one is built into most 68030 PDS
or NuBus adapter boards as well as many
accelerators).
Strategies Fewer accelerators are avail
able for the Ilsi than for otl1er Mac ll's,
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thanks largely to the Ilsi's feath erweight
power supply.
Impulse T echnology's Performance/
040 boa rd works in Ilsi models equipped
with Appl e's N uBus adapter boa rd, but
think twice before installing one. \i\lhen
equipped with SMB of memory, the Per
fo rm ance/040 dra ws 12 watts-j ust 3w
short of the 15w limit for a N u Bus board .
C ombine that with th e 4MB of lof,riC
board memory required by the Perfor
mance/040, and you 're pushing the power
supply to the max.
A PDS accelerator (which doesn't
require its own memory) is a safer bet. For
scientific tas ks that use floatin g-point
ma th, Logica 's LogiCac he Acce lerator
and DayStar's 40lvffi z and 50MI-:lz Uni
versal P owerCaches perfonned better
than a Ccntris 6 10, with the Logica board
perfo rming better than a Quadra 700.
Another way to accelerate a llsi is by
replacing the oscillator clock that drives
the processor. For about $4 you can buy
a replacement oscillator that boosts the
llsi's speed by around 25 percent. Tills
process is not fo r the squeami sh, how
eve r: tampering with th e logic board
voids Apple's warranty and , if done incor
rectly, could fry your logic board. For
more details on how to perfonn this oper
ation , contact BMUG, a user group locat
ed in Berkeley, California, and request a
reprint of its spring 1993 newsletter arti
cle ca lled "Make Your Mac Ilsi Z ip." The
cost is $ 1. Send your reprint requ est with
payment to BMU G , Ilsi U pgrade Arti
cle, 1442 A W alnut Street #62, Berkeley,
CA 94709-1496.
T he best way to expand a Mac llsi is
with a N uBus expansion chassis from Sec
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turn goes in to the llsi's PDS . T here's
even roo m in the chassis case fo r an inter
nal SCSI hard drive.
If you need fa st 24-bit video and an
E thernet port, consid er on e of £
M achines' ColorLink SX- series N uBus
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'M ake Sense 'to .1'." pgrade

Apple's Duo Dock/PowerBook
Duo promises the best of both
worlds: a midrange desktop Mac
and a lightweight portable But
1
can you upgrade the Duo Dock so
that its life span justifies its cost?
The answer is no-;-and yes.
Here's why.
High Starting Cost The stan·
dard Duo Dock docking station Is
$1 079 . A Duo 23 0 with 4MB of
memory and an BOMB hard drive
ls another $2609. What you get is
a 33MHz, 68030-based Mac with
two NuBus expansion slots and a
hard drive bay (in the docking sta
tion) for a total of $3688: A Ce ~ •

1

ond Wave. T he Expanse l\TB8 and
Expanse NB4 are desktop boxes that pro
vide eight and four Nu Bus slots, respec
tively, as well as a power supply
and fan . An adapter board plugs into
Appl e's N uBus adapter board, which in

.....

\1

....

tris 650 with 4MB of memory, an
BOMB hard drive, a 33MHz
68040 processor, three NuBus
slots, and a slot for another hard
drive (or other storage device)
costs $3189-which shows that
the Duo Dock's convenience cer
tainly has Its cost.
By the time you add such
necessary items as a monitor, an
extended keyboard, a mouse, and
a modem to this Duo Dock sys
tem, you've spent almost $5000.
Limited Expansion An accel
erator board must be installed on
a logic board to work, but the
Duo 's logic board offers no

.,.

'

'

.

expansion slots, due to its space
constraints. As a result, you can 't
add an accelerator board.
It's Not Hopeless You can
add to the docking station video·
display boards, Ethernet boards,
and other such hardware that
extends the Mac's capabilities.
And wh il e the ·docking sta
tion has just two Nu Bus slots (and
hard-to-access ones, at that) , Sec
ond Wave offers a solution to that
problem: the Expanse series of
NuBus expansion chassis. The
Expanse NB4 ($1295) has four
NuBus slots; the Expanse NBS
($2295) offers eight NuBus slots.
ij

'

,11

•

•

•111'

Both models come with power
s~pplles to power the extra slots.

The Price of Freedom With
the type~ of upgrade available
from Second Wave, you can get a
desktop Mac roughly equivalent
to a llvx-for about twice the
cost. The advantage is that you
have a flexible system t~at can
follow you anywhere. The disad
vantage is that you're essentially
stuck at a llvx's level of perfor
mance, unless Apple later offers a
faster PowerBook Duo (which is
likely) and an upgrade path from
the current generation of Duos
(which is not).-GALE N GRUMAN
··,~
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boards. If yo u want an accelera tor and
improved video or networking, your
choices are simpl e: buy an expansion
chassis or a more-expandable Mac.

llvx (Performa 600)
PLENTY OF UPGRADE OPTIONS AN D A

generous array of built-in fea tures give
the Ilvx a long li fe expectancy.
Strengths T he Ilvx has two N uBus
expansion slots and an accelerator board
slot (designed specifically for accelerator
boards; it's no t a PDS or a cache card
slot). T he Ilvx has 32K of built-in cache
memory and a math coprocessor (the Per
forma 600 has neither; otherwise, the two
computers are the same).
T here's room insi de the case for a
remova ble-media drive such as a CD
ROM player or SyQuest drive. You can
upgrade the Ilvx to a Centris 650, and the
llvx can accommodate up to 68MB of
RAM (four 16MB SIMMs). RO Ms are
32-bit clean.
Weaknesses T he Mac Ilvx is no speed
de mon- it's sli ghtly slower than a Ilci.
Some accelerato rs are not yet compatible
with the Ilvx.
Strategies To display thousands of col
ors (on most monitors) instead of256, add
a VRAM SINLW to bring video memory
up to l MB. If you are interested in mul
ti media , CD ROM, or Photo CD, con
sider purchasing Ap ple's internal, double
speed C D RO M drive , th e AppleCD
300i- it adds less than $300 to the
system cost.
T he Impulse Per fo rmance/ 040 and
Radius Rocket accelerators weren't com
pati ble with the Ilvx as of this writi ng and
couldn't be tested. (The Rockets are Ilvx
compati ble when used under Radius's
Rocke tShare multiprocessing softwa re
[$499]; Radius says RadiusWare 1.5, the
standard Rocket driver software, is Ilvx
compatible.) T he only Ilvx-compatible
accelerators tested were three from Day
Sta r Digital's PowerC ach e series. The
50MHz PowerCache boosted overall per
formance by about 25 percent-nothing
to get goosebumps over.
If you crave speed, go fo r Apple's
Centris 650 logic-board upgrade ($11 99).
In addi tion to a roughly 150 percent
improvement in overall performance, you
get a faste r SCSI port and built-in Ether
net. T he Centris 650 can't use any l i\llB
SIMMs you might have (its minimum
SLWM size is 4MB), but this isn't a sig
nificant drawback, since the upgrade
includes 8MB of RAM.

Centris 610 and 650
IF YOU HAVE ON E OF T HESE LATEST

Macintoshes, you probably aren' t think
ing abou t upgrades- yet. But both of
108
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Apple's newest midrange Macs do pro
vide room to grow.
St rengths T he Centris 6 10 and 650 can
accept a VRAM upgrade that allows them
to disp lay thousands of colors on most
monitors. The 6 10 and 650 provide N u
Bus expandability, with the Centris 610
1fl
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supporti ng one 7-inch N uBus slot (via a
$99 adapter) and the Centris 650 provid
ing three full-size NuBus slots.
T he 650 also has a PD S slot that
accepts PDS boa rds designed for Q uad
ras. Most models of the 6 10 and 650 come
with bui lt-in E thern et ports. If you

r

II Midrange Macs: Replace or Accelerate~
S Y S T' E M P E R F 0 R M A N C E
(times as fast as a Classic)

''"J',11·.

. Use the rankings unJer the heading Common to compare your
Mac ,system against all Mac systems (both standard and accel·
erated) throughout this Issue's upgrades articles, to help decide
between replacing or accelerating your Mac. Use the rankings
under Scientific only'lf you do rende~ng or scientific wor •
1

Common

'Floating-Point

We timed typical business
tasks In Microsoft Excel and
Word that use th_e Mac's
P.rocessor, drives, and video
display.

We added to our common
tasks several scientific
calcu~tions that use
floating-point math.

Longer bars are better.

Longer bars are better.

,Mac Centrls U~e
standard Centrls 650 (25MHz 040)
standard Cefllrls 610 (20MHz LC()40)
Macllcl
·
with Radius Rocket ~3 (33MHz EC040)
with OayStarTurbo 040 (33MHz 040, 128K cache)
with OayStar Turbo 049 (33MHz 040)
witli Impulse Perforrmtnce 040• (33Mf-lz 040) ·!111!!1!~
with Fusion Toka~ac Cl 33t (33MHz 040)
with Radfus Rocket 251 (25MHz EC04-0)
with Fusion TokaMac Cl 25t (25MHz 040)
with Impulse Performance 040• (25MHz 040)
with Loglca LoglCac e (50MHz 030)
with Applied TransWarp Cl (50MHz 030)
with DayStar rowerCache (50MHz 030)
with DayStar Po)'le;Cache {40f'AHz 030)
with DayStar Powe19che (33MHz 030)
with Loglca LoglCache (64K cache)
with DayStar FastCache llcl (32K cache)
standard 11c1* (25MHz 030)
Mac llvx
with DayStar PowerCache (50Mf'lz 030)
with DayStar PowerCache.(40MHz 030)
with DayStar Pow~rCac~e (33MHz p 3o)
standa!d llvx (32MHz 030)
'
Macllsl
with Loglca LoglCache (50MHz 030)
wit DayStar Powe1Cache (50&1/'fz 930)
with DayStar Powel'Cache (40/v'iHz 030)
with DayStar PowerCache {33MHz 030)
with DayStar FastCache (64K cache)
with OayStar ComboCache (32K cache)
with Loglca LoglCache (64K cache)
standard llsl (20MHz 030)
Mac llcx, llx, II
"'!)th Radius Rocket 33 (33MHz EC030)
with Impulse Performance O!IO• (33MHz 040)
wit~ Impulse Performance 040" (25MHz 040)
with Radius Rocket 251 (25MHz EC040)
with Di!yStat Powe ~ache (50MHz 030)
with DayStar PowerCache (40MHz 030)
with DayStar PowerCache (33MHz 030)
standard Mac llcx (16MHz 030)
standard Mac llx (16MHz 030)
standard Mac II (16 MHz 020)

10.6
7.7

18.2
8.6

11.0
9.9
8.0
7.9
7.6
7.1
7.0
6.5
6.4
6.3
5.7
5.1 .
4.6
4.3
' 4.1
4.3

21 .8
20,6
13.5
17.0
13.5
8.5
14.5
12.4
11 .6
10.7
9.8
8.9
8.0
7.8
7.9

5.6
5.1
4.4
4.0

10.8
9.9
8.B
7.5

7.6
6.5
5.5
-5.0
4.1
3.9
3.6
2.9

15.7
13.4
11 .7
10.2
7.8
7.7
3.9
3.2

10.4
B.O
7.3
7.3
6.2
5,5
5.0
2.9
2.9
2.4

21 .3
16.4
15.1
8.7
12.B
11 .2
10.2
2.4
2.4
4.4

•Also sold by Appl/ed Enslreerlng as U1e Trans Warp 040 series and by Ted1Works as the 68040 NuBus Accelerator series.
t Also .sold by Total Systaa,1s as tlto Mll&ellllJ! 040 series.
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bought a model th at doesn't include an
Ethernet port, you can add one via third
party adapter board or SCSI- based box.
Weaknesses The Ce ntri s 610 has no
math coprocessor, and the 61 O's expan
sion slot only accepts N uBus hoards that
are 7 inches long. Beca use the 6 l O's slot

size is a new standard for Appl e, few
bo;1rds on the current market will fit it.
In addition, you must buy a $99 adapter
to add a NuBus board to the 610.
Strategies If you buy a base- mod el
Centris 650 or any Centris 610 and find
yourse lf getting ~1to 3-D graphics, you

EDITORS' CHOICE

Radius Rocket 251; Radius Rocket 33
These NuBus-based accelerator boards
provide top performance, expandability.
and, with Radius's RocketShare
software ($499), sophisticated multi
processing capabilities. Company: Radius.
List price: 25i S11 99; 33 52499.
DayStar Digital Universal PowerCache series

MIDRANGE-MAC

ACCELERATOR

PEFORMANCE

Th ey aren't as glitz y as the Rockets.

(In seconds)

but the Un iversal PowerCache board s have
the edge In compatibility. Throw in excellent

Use these LC:.specific speed results to com,pare acceleration options O[ your Mac LC. Results are pre_sented
for the four major types ofi tas~s {j>rocessor-lntensive, drive-access video-display, and floa~ng-point math);
Y:ou shoula give the most weigh~ to th results for tasksyou do frequently. Unlike the rankings at left, these,
resl.llts cannot be compared with those of other Macs reported in this Issue's other upgrades articles.

documentation and reasonable prices,
and you have the best values in
accelerators. Company: DayStar Digital.
List price: $449 to 5999.

roce.
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Floalfog-P inb

I
We timed several tasks in
Adobe Photoshop, Aldus
FreeHanci Aldus Page
1
M aker, Claris FileMaker,
Microsoft Excel, and
Microsoft Word.

We timed fil e opens in
Adobe Photosbop, Aldus
PageMaker M ic osoft
ExceJI and f"'lcrosoftl
Wor 1 and disk-based
sorts in Claris FileMaker.

horizontal and
We
vertical scrolling In
MicrosoftExcel and
Microsoft W oid .

We timed sclentlffc
recalculations (which ose
floating-point math) In
M icrosoft Excel and
ClarisWorks.

Shorter bars are better.

Shorter bars are better.

Shorter bars are better.

Shorter bars are better.
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18
2

21
31
0

33

24
31
35
37:
39
44
~o

50
52

36
39
44

53

24
28
31

18

23
25

might consider upgrading the processor
from <1 68LC040 (a version of the 68040
with no math coprocessor) to a full 
fl edged 68040, which has a built-in math
coprocessor that speeds up 3-D re nderin g
progra ms. (T he base model of th e 65 0,
with 4MB o f RAM and an BOM B hard
drive, co mes with the 68LC040 chip;
other 650 models have the 68040.)
Radiu s says the Rocket fumily works
in d1e Centris 650 when used with Rock
etShare. A Rocket-equipped C entris 650
runnin g RocketShare essen tially g ives
you parallel processing: two 68040-based
Macs o n your des ktop , each ca pahl e of
perfonning a task at the sam e time. You
can , for instance, scan a large image using
one processor and use the other processor
for spreadshee t calculation s, word pro
cessing, or other tasks.

Adding It All Up
WH ETH E R YOU BUY A N EW MAC OR

upgrade an older one, keep in mind that
fo ster, less expensive, more powerful
machines will always be on the ho ri zon.
T he Macintosh world is a moving tar
get , and your system is a snapshot- an
image of the intersection between your
bud get and Appl e's product line at th e
tim e of your purchase. If you can't affo rd
to change that image by buyi ng a new
machine, it's comfo rti ng to know that you
can at least spruce it up with accelerntors
and other upgrad es. !!!
Contribu tin g ed ito r JIM HEID's primary machine

9<;>

for now-is a M ac II wi t h a 68040 accelerator. His

29

latest books are Inside the Apple M acintosh <Brady,

33
7

1992) and M acworld Guide to Word 5 (IDG Books

75
75

Worldwid e, 199 2) .

90

M acw orld Lab testing supervised by M ATT HEW
CLARK .
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Want to niax out your Ilfx or Quadra? Here's how.
by Mat:t:hevv Leeds
here is an art to getting the ma x.im um per
fo rmance from )'Our Macintos h, a balanc
ing act that continual!)' chan ges as tech 
nolob'Y advan ces, prod ucts improve, and
Appl e rolls out new .M :ics .Just a fe w years
ag·o, the Ilfx was in trodu ced as wickedl y
fast, th e Mac everyone lusted afte r. Now
it struggles to kee p up with the Q uad ras;
and Q uadra owners aLreadv hea r th e siren
song of the n ext-ge n e rati~ n Macs based
on the PowerPC processor.
Am ong llfx and Q uadr a owners, who
sho ul d consid er upgra din g the p rfo r 
rmrn ce of the once-ulti mate Mac? Peopl e
wa iting fo r minu tes at a tim e whi le t he
screen red raws on a des ktop pu bli shing
project, going out to lw1ch whe n colo r
epara tin g a fil e, o r taking th e weeke nd
off while re ndering a 3-D image.
It often takes more than general
acceleration to upgrade a high-end J\llac.
T he people who use th ese machin es have
specia l needs and the data manipula t ion
t hey do may require ta il o red remedi es .
For cx:i mpl e, yo n may find th:1t yo u need
to speed up specific applications, not just
the system as a who le, o r t hat yo u have
unusnal data-storage requirements.
Some upgrade strategies apply to all
hi gh-end lv1 acs; other sn·ategies, to spe
cific models. T his article first covers gen
eral strategi es, then specific strategies
fo r each Macin tos h mode l. Prod ucts
me ntio ned in thi s articl e are li sted wi th
contact in fo rmatio n in " Buye rs' uide to
Upgrades," in thi · issue.

All High-End Macs
:\I.THOUGH HTG H- E:-JD USERS TEND TO

wo r k o n spec iali zed appli c 1t ions, t he re
11 0
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are some ge nera l guidelines for all of
them to fo ll ow.
Mc111ory An yone doi ng serious desk
to p pu blishing should consider 20MB the
mi nimum , whi le P hotoshop users w rk
in g wi t h large fi les need at least three
tim es as mu ch RAM as th e largest fi le
they work wi th. Havi ng this muc h RA 1
ensu res that the Mac can load th e entire
docum e nt and its su ppo rtin g fil es into
memory, so calculations don't bog do wn
waiti ng for data to be tra nsfen-ed from the
hard d ri ve. At all times avo id using
Apple's virtual m emory-it's snail -slow.
·Mll tb Coproccssing Beca use a math
coprocesso r (also ca ll ed an FPU, fo r
fl oatin g- po int unit) resides o n the logic
board o f the i\l[ac Cifx and is buil t into the
processor of the Q uadras, there is noth
ing to upgrade.
Html D1·ivcs A hard d rive's perfor
mance cont ri butes sig nifi ca ntly to t he
J\lfo c's overa ll performance. O n low-end
and midrange Macs, th e hard drive is less
im porta nt because other system compo
nents are slower. But an adequ ate drive
fo r, say, a Tlci, ca n become a bottle neck
betwee n applications and th e processor
when used on, say, a Q uadra 950.
\iVhen shopping fo r a fast hard drive,
don 't rely solely on average accc s times
o r raw theo retica l transfer rates-they
do n 't acc urate ly predict rea l-world
resu lts. Pay less atte ntion to small liffer
ences in access time (like 2 mi ll iseconds)
and instead look for read-ahead buffers
and write-ahead buffers, which can make
a signi fica nt difference in actu al perfor
mance. O nl}' a few com pani es m anufac
tme the mechanis ms used in high-s peed,

•

•

hi g h- ca pac iry h <1rd d rives , so yo u can
foc us mo re o n the ve nd or's price :md the
mc c ha n is m 's pe rfo rm a nce t han o n th e
la be l 0 11 the case.
T he lates t hani d ri ves o lfcr g iga byte
o r he tte r capac ity, hi g h data- rran s fe r
ra tes, :111 cl fi rst- r:i tc re liabili ry. Nla cwo rl d
Lab tested se ve ral hard dr ives with ca pac
ities grea ter tha n I G B an d fo und that
wit h t he exce ptio n of t hose us ing Sea 
ga te 's ST I 12 00 m ec ha ni sm- a ll pe r
formed ver y we ll in te rm s oFspeed . T he
ST ! I 200N 1m:ch:111ism was mu ch slower
- about I 0 to 15 perce n t- in read in g clam
dl:rn othe r m ec h :m ism s. (;Hac11•orld wi ll
cove r h igh -s peed storage in rn o re dep th
in the Aug ust issue.)
\Ve also fo und (based o n tcsts of fo u r
syste ms) th at, u n less thev use two SCSI
,;o rts simu lta neo usly d;ivc a r rays (a lso
ca lled Leve l 0 RA I D , o r red un d:mt :irray·
of in depend ent d rives, system s) o ffe r lit
tl e o r no pe r for mance adv:111 t<1ge o vc r reg·
ub r hig h-capa city d ri ve , des pite a th eo
n:ci cal adva n tage. Th ey a lso o ffe r anoth c1·
d isadva n tage : in creased c hance o f cLita
loss. Data is wri tre n partly o n o ne d rive
an d partly o n ano ther, so if one d rive has
a p ro ble m , yo u mi g h t lose :il l t he d ata
sto rcd o n bo th cl ri\•es.
SCSI Accelem tio11 A rc ht cd pc r fo r
111 :111 cc bo ttl eneck is the SC SJ po rt bu il t
in to every fvb c s in ce t he Plus. N o ;vlac
s r port can t ra ns fe r d arn fo ste r t han
;1bout 3. 5 mega bytes pe r second (M Bps).
Thar's wh y m a n y ve ndo rs s u ppo rt th e
nc \1· SCSI- 2 stan cl :ird , wh ic h ndd s ne w
softwa re and two ne w cla t:.1 bu s ty pes:
SC Sl -2 Fa st and SCS I-2 W ide. SC SI -2
F:1st o ffe rs a rn ;1xim um trn ns fc r r:lte o f

I 0 M Bps; S SI -2 Wid e offe rs a m ax i
mum of 40 iv! Bps.
S .ST- 2 boards ca n pro vid e b ette r
d:ira- tra ns fcr r:ites rh:m th e.: native M ac
SCS l po r r, partic ul a rl y whe n coup led
with d r ives tha t supp o rt SCS l-2 Fas t
and/o r \N idc. I'\" o re that so rn e d rives are
l:ihc lecl ;1s SCS L-2 co mp atibl e o r co mpli 
an t; thi s just mea ns that they su1po rt di e
SCSl -2 co rnrn and set, a nd it is no t a reli
a l le m ea ns of d e te r m inin g if rh ey su p
po rt SCSI- 2 F:ist o r \Vi el e.
lf yo u buy :1 SCSI- 2 bo:ird tha t plugs
in to a N uBus slor, you' re lim ited to a 10
M Bps m axi m um tran s fer r:ite beca use
that's t he
' uBu s speed lim it. T he
Q w1d ras havc a ne w versio n o f N u Bus,
c:1ll e d N ul3 11 s 90, t h;1t ca n h:111dl e 20
/VlBp s; b u t t he re arc 11 0 SCS l - 2 hoards
d es ig ned fo r N ul3u s 9 0, so eve n o n a
Q uaclrn you arc limi ted to JOi\'lBps. You
can avoid rh is li mi t by usi n g a CS I - 2
boa rd th;it plugs in to the Processo r Di rect
Slot ( P D S) .
Port l.!.xp1111si1m O ne fo rm o f expan
sio n wo rt h co nside ring fo r a ll hi g h-e nd

1\lla cs is Ap plied E n g in ee r in g 's $366
Quadrn L Ln k DMA, wh ich acids fo ur se ri
a l po rts tO an y M ac. T hi s hi g h-speed se
r ia l boa rd is use ful witl1 ul tr:1fast mo de ms
o r fo r co n tro ll in g multip le se ri a l devices
such as sc era] vid eo ta pe decks. (A $-J.39
ve rs io n in c lud es t he Sha d o wLAN so ft
ware th:it lets use rs share th e po rts across
a L ocalTalk o r Eth ern et netwo rk. )
Video DispfflJ P u blishe rs , p ro du c r
designe rs, a n 1 CAD users wi ll wo n t large
sc ree n -'<! !l ei pro bably photo- re<1 listi c 2+
b it co lo r -so acce lerated, la rge -scree n
\'icl eo is a m ust (see "2 4-Bi t Colo r Grn p h
ics ," l\llacworld, F ebr u;1 ry). Su perM :1c
Tec h no logy's $2999 T h u n cl c r/24 is th e
fa stes t such bo ard , an d Supe r.\·Tac's $ 184 9
Specrrum/24 P D Q P lus is ~1 c lose secc nd
at a mu ch lo we r price. Bo th beat eve n thc
speed of the Q uaclra 950 's in te rn al 24- bit
video. Other users should co nside r addi ng
Vl~A M .

llf x
ALT HOlJG I I D ISCONT rNUED ,\ YEAR AGO,

t he II fx li ves on today th ro ug h Ap p le's
M A CW O R L D
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logic-boar d replacement that turns a Mac
II or IIx into a Ilfx. Its perfo rma nce is
comparable to that of the new mi drange
Cen t ris Macs and , for som e tas ks, to
the Quadra 700.
Strengths W ith six N u Bus slots, the
Ilfx is o ne of th e most expandable Macs
ever made, and its l 28MB maximum
memory will meet most high-end users'
needs. I ts 40MHz 68030 processor and
accompanying 68882 math coprocesso r
are fa st enough for many computation
intensive tasks.
Weaknesses The Ilfx does not use :1
68040, which is clearly the de facto high-

11l
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end Mac processor. (Among the 68040's
adva ntages is a builr-in math coprocessor
that works faster than the 68030/68882
combinati o n in the Ufx- an impo rtant
considera ti o n fo r rend e rin g and CAD
users.) Si nce it's a disconti nued product,
long- term support and compati bil ity
remain in doubt. For exa mpl e, t he ll fx
uses a special type of RJ\l'v1 (a 64-pin
SIM.M also u~ ed in the App le L ase r
Write r ITNTX) that no other Mac (or
o ther popular compu ter) uses, and thi s
RAM is likely to be harder to get as fe wer
ITfx's remain in use and the incentive fo r
companies ro provide it decreases.

Strategies If you have :il ready invested
a lot in yo ur Ilfx, such as addi ng a lot of
RAM and accelera ted video, it's proba bly
worthwhil e to stick with the system yo u
already have. Bur keep in mi nd tlrnt a fu lly
loaded Cent ris 65 0 (about $5100) o r
Quadra 800 (a bout $8 100) offers a pl at
fo rm that will let you improve your pro
cessing power over tl1e long term. By sell
ing your Ilfx and buyi ng a new Mac (and
kee ping the ll fx's NuB us boards for that
new M ac), you ma y spend on ly a li ttle
m o re than yo u would to upgrad e, bu t
you would be gctti11g a better, long-term
configuration.
Accelcmtio11 Adding a 33MHz 68040
accelerator ro a Ilfx can boost its perfor
mance to tl1at of a Q uadra 950, but nor
all 68040-based accelerators offer t he
same speedup. M.acworld Lab res ti ng
revea led that Impu lse Techn ology's
$2 399 33MHz Perfo rmance/040 prov ides
on ly no min al improvement (a bo ut 1.4
times as fas t as tl1e stock Ilfx), compared
wi tl1 1.8 ti mes as fas t fo r Fusion Data Sys
tems' $2395 T okaMac Ilfx33 .
At press ti me, Radi us's Rocket 33 did
not suppo rt the Jlfx because of software
incompatibiliti es, but Radius expects a
Ilfx-compatible version to be avai lable by
the time you read tliis. T he Rocket 33 's
list pri ce, includ ing die necessa ry soft
ware, is $2499, plus you must also buy
sepa rate RAM fo r tl1e Rocket, since it
docs not use the Ilfx's RAM. As you can
sec, the cost of a Rocket can really add up
fas t.T he Rocket does let you add piggy
back boa rds to acce lerate SCSI perfor
mance and Photoshop filrers.
Several ve ndo rs have pro mised to
release a new crop of 40MHz 040 accel
erators by the time you read tllis; if ulti
mate speed is your goa l, yo u shou ld go
for one of these.
A m uch less expensive acceleration
meth od is Ne wer Techn ology's VSO
IIfx , whi ch directly speeds up- it does
no t bypass or replace-th e Mac U fx's
own processor. T llis $4 35 option boosts
speed by about 30 percent. T his option
requires tl1e user to experiment with over
dri ve setti ngs, because a settin g tl1:1t is
too fast can resul t in svstem crashes. To
use the maxi mum settlng might requ ire
replacing t he RAM in yo ur IJ fx with
faster RAJ\11.
Past Storage The fa stest srorag·e sys
tem in our tests by fa r was Newe r's SCSI
II Dart, which combines a llfx P DS SCSI
board and a RAM dri ve (a box containing
special RAM chips tlrn r works like a hard
drive bu r much faste r). In real-worl d tests,
it ra n twice as fas t as tl1e fastest hard-drive
system on the IIfx . But it's very expen
sive: the I 28i\1B ve rsion we rested costs
$98 16; ~i t its maximum storage of 5 I 2MB,

it costs $34,072. You also need a SCSI-2
board to get the best performance from
the SCSI II Dart.
For hard drives, the best bet is PLI's
$502 QuickSCSI board and any vendor's
SCSI-2 Fast drive. Not only is PLI's
board the fastest among those. we tested,
but it is also the most affordable. We also
saw some benefit to using a drive ar
ray with the QuickSCSI board, but you
might be better off spending your money
on a faster single-drive system than on an
expensive array.
Case R-rpansion One pricey option is
to have your llfx logic board installed in
a tower case. Sixty Eight Thousand offers
a Dash 30fx upgrade to a Ilfx that includes
a tower case that holds up to ten half
height drives, a 400-watt power supply,
and a SCSI-2 board. The Dash 30fx also
accelerates the 40MHz llfx's logic board
to 50MHz. You'll need special fast R..t\.J.\'1
to run at 501\tII-Iz, and th.is upgrade costs
$3000, far too expensive for what you get.

How , ~.p you build ~e ultimate M ac for color publishers, multimedia developers, or product
developers? Here's what we recomfT)end (prices are list prices) .
1. Basic System Start with a Quadra 950 ($5609). Add 16 of Newer Technology's 16MB
SIMMs to bring the totpl memory Uf,l.tO 256MB ($10,800) .
2. Video Display Add 1MB of VRAM ($318) to bring the total VRAM to 2MB, which lets
the Quadra's built-In video generate 24-bit display. Attach a 14-inch Apple monitor ($589) or

"' an NEC 3FGx l)lOnitor ($749) to tbe internal ' video. Md a Su1J,erMac Thunder/24 and Super
Match Two-Page Color display ($5998.together) . This setup lets you view Image and layou
files at full size while keeping tool palettes and other elements on the ·smaller monitor.
3. Application Acceleration Add a S\lperMac ThunderStorm board ($999) to speed up Pho
toshop and other Image-editing applicatlons.
4. Stora~ Install
DayStar FastCache Quadra cache card ( 449) and a MicroNet
Raven/040e drive array ($4590). Install a MicroNet Q9i-D8000 tape drive ($2495) for back
up. Add lPioneer's DRM 604-X CD ROM dri ve ($1795), Sh irtPocket SoftWare's SpeedyCD
for caching ($70), and Pinnacle Micro's Recordable CD RGD-202 write-once CD ROM
drive ($'3995).

Quadra 700
WHEN FIRST RELEASED 18 MONTHS AGO,

the Quadra 700 offered users high per
formance but minimal expansion for a
fairly high price. Today, the Centr.is 650
offers a better package in terms of both
price and design, but Quadra 700 owners
can still do some things to enhance the
Mac's capabilities.
Strengths The Quadra 700 has a fairly
fast processor (25i\1Hz 68040) and sup
ports up to 2MB of VRAM, providing
users with 24-bit display on monitors as
large as 16 inches without a video-display
board.
Weaknesses The Quadra 700 has illn
ited expansion, with no accessible drive
bays and room inside for just one floppy
drive and a single third-height 3 l/z-inch
hard drive. The 700 has just two NuBus
slots, and if you use the PDS slot (cache
cards plug into the PDS slot as do
some SCSl-2 boards), the PDS board
will cover one of those slots, making it
unavailable.
Strategies The Quadra 700 is a dead
end Mac, with little room for expansion.
The fact that Apple decided not to create
an upgrade kit to convert it to a new
Quadra 800 shows this limited appeal
clearly. If you seek a powerful Mac for
the long term, sell your Quadra 700 and
replace itwith a Centris 650 (which is just
as powerful but much more expandable)
or consider a Quadra 800 (which seems
designed for a long future). If you decide
these options cost too much, consider the
following upgrades to make the most of
your Quadra 700.
Acceleration and Caching You will
not find an accelerator board per se for

a Quadra. Instead , you have two options:
an overdrive processor or a cache card.
An overdrive processor runs the i\1ac's
processor faster than its rated speed
by accelerating the clock that controls
the processor. A static-RAM cache card
provides the processor a high-speed
scratch pad to store commonly used data
and instructions.
Macworld Lab tests show that the
cache-card option is the better bet. For
example, DayStar's $299 FastCache
Quadra I 28K cache card caused the
Quadra 700 to perform about 1.17 times
as fast, making it almost as fast as a
Quadra 950. (DayStar also sells a $449
FastCache that works on all Quadras; the
$299 version works just on the Quadra
700 and 900.)
By comparison, the $435 VS0-700
accelerator from Newer Technology
boosts the Quadra 700 to about 1.14
times the speed. An overdrive processor
also requires the user to experiment for
the best speed through a control panel (if

set too fast, the processor can cause the
Mac to crash). If you want to install both
the FastCache Quadra and the VS0-700
(which offer only a little extra perfor
mance when used together), you 'll need
to use the $449 version of the FastCach e
Quadra .
Fast Storage Your best bet on
the Quadra 700 is the PLI QuickSCSI
board ($502), in conjunction with a fast,
SCSI-2 hard drive.
Slot Expansio.n \i\lhile you can get
around the Quadra 700's limited drive
bay capacity by adding external SCSI
devices, you'll need a third-party product
to get around the limit of two NuBus
slots. Second Wave's two Expanse chassis
do just that. One offers four additional
slots ($1295); another offers eight
($2295). If you're considering the fou.r
slot version, consider instead replacing
the Quadra 700 with a Quadra 800, which
offers three slots, runs faster than a
Quadra 950, and will probably be sup
ported longer than the 700.
MACWORLD
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Quadra 900 and 950
THE BIGGEST MACS LN TERA·IS OF SIZE

have few upgrade options, which is not
surprising if you consider the processing
power and expansion capabilities that
are built into them. Most options make
the Quadra 900 into a Quadra 950.
Strengths Both Quadras offer sufficient
expansion for high-end users who need
lots of storage and NuBus boards.
Weaknesses The design of the internal
bays limits a user's possible configurations
by having only two drive bays accessible
for removable media; the other two bays
can be used only for hard drives.
Strategies If you have a Quadra 900,
use a cache card to bump its speed up to
that of a Quadra 950. A Quadra 950
owner need worry only about optimizing
the Quadra's performance.
Logic-Bom·d Replacement Apple's
$1899 upgrade that makes a Quadra 900
into a Quadra 950 is overpriced. Bypass it
in favor of system acceleration.
Acceh'1·ation rmd Caching Just as with
a Quadra 700, the two acceleration
options are an overdrive processor and a
st.1tic-RAM cache card. And here, too, the
cache card makes the most sense. For the
Quadra 900, DayStar's $299 FastCache
Quadra is cheaper than Newer Technol
ogy's $435 VS0-900, and the FastCache
delivers better speedup (1.18 times as fast
with the cache card versus 1.14 times as
fast with the overdrive processor). For the
950, the only option is a cache card. Day
Star's $449 FastCache Quadra boosts the
950's speed by 1.2 times according to
Macworld Lab tests. (The Quadra 950's
fast system bus requires the more expen
sive version of the FastCache Quadra
than does the Quadra 900's slower bus.)
Network Server For people seeking a
fast network server, Apple has announced
the Apple Workgroup Servers, which are
based on the Centris 610, Quadra 800,
and Quadra 950. You can upgrade a
Quadra 900 or 950 to the Apple Work
group Server 95 by adding a PDS board
($2499) that nuns the Quadra into an
accelerated 950 and includes two direct
memory access (DMA) SCSI channels,
which let you connect as many as 20 SCSI
devices to the server. Among the five
other upgrade options am1ounced is a
$4399 kit that includes a PDS board and
a 4mm tape drive, which adds from about
4GB to 6GB of storage. Sold separately is
AppleShare Pro, a fast network operating
system based on A/UX 3.01 (a new ver
sion of Apple's Unix operating system),
included in the Apple Workgroup Server
95. Apple's upgrades are set for release
this spring (see "Apple Finally Steps into
Server Market, Introduces Speedier
AppleShare," Mrmooi-/d News, May 1993).
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Fast Storage In tests of storage sys
tems based on drive arrays, the i\llicroNet
Raven/040e screamed through both the
real-world and raw tests. It uses both
built-in SCSI ports in the Quadra 900 or
950, and the results show the advantage
(and cost savings) of that approach. The
PLI MiniArray 040 uses a similar tech
nique, and also had standout results. Of
the storage systems tested that used a
SCSI-2 board, the Storage Dimensions
Data Cannon PDS board with a Macln
Stor Array had the best real-world per
formance; when used with PLJ's Quick
SCSI board the .MiniArray performed
eq ually well. Overall, the $4590 Raven/
040e drive array had the best price-to
performance ratio.
Slot Expflusion With five NuBus
slots, expansion is unlikely to be an issue
for even the most high-end users. But if it
is, Second Wave offers the $1295 four
slot NuBus expansion chassis and the
$2295 eight-slot version.
Case Expansion For Quadra 950
users seeking a tower design with the kind
of storage capacity found in traditional
Unix and DOS tower workstations, Sixty
E ight Thousand offers the $2 500 Dash

40Q, which replaces the Quadra 900 or
950's case with one that supports up to ten
half-h eight drives (six of which are acces
sible for use with removable media}, and
up to 5 I 2lv1B of RANI (using proprietary
32MB SINIMs that cost $1990 each).
Both a SCSI-2 Fast controller and a
SCSl-2 Fast and Wide controller are
available as options. A 400w power supply
replaces the Quadra 950's 300w supply.
Sixty Eight Thousand also sells the Dash
40Q with a Quadrn 950 logic board
already installed; prices start at $8800.
The company has announced an acceler
ator option for the 40Q (expected this
spring).

Quadra 800
T HE NEWEST QUADRA JS THE BEST

designed, but its newness means there are
almost no upgrade options for it. Still, it
appears to be designed for the long term.
Strengths The Quadra 800 runs faster
than a Quadra 950; supports up to l 36MB
of RAM; and includes three NuBus slots,
three drive bays that can hold removable
media, and another bay that holds up to
two hard drives.
Weaknesses The only significant

High- B:µd Macs: Replace or AccBlerate~
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SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
(times 1as fast as a Classic)
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Products are ordered by type of Ma
(bold names) from fastest to slowest.
Within each type products are ordered
from fastest to slowest.

ll.1

Use the rankings under the heading Common to compare your
Mac system agai nst all Mac systems (both s ndard·and accel
erated) throughout this issues upgrades artides, to help decide
between replacing or accelerating your Mac. Use the rankings
under Scientific only if you do rendering or scientific work.

Common

Mac Quadra800
standard Quadra BOO (33Ml-(z 040)
Mac Quadra 950
with DayStar FastCache Quadra (12BK cac~e)
sta dard Qu adra 950 (33MHZ 0~ 0)
1
Mac Quadra 700, 900
with DayStar FastCache Quadra (12BK cache)
with Newer VSb-700* "(33MHz overdrive)
standard 0Ltadta 700, 9001(25MHz 040)
Mac llfx
:{:'ith Fusion TokaMacllfx33 (33M Hz 040)
with lropulse Performari'ce/Q40t (33MHz 040)
with Newer VSO·llfx. (55MHz overdrive)
with Impulse Performance/04ot (25MHz 040)
standar llfx (40MHz 030)

11i1

cienti.(i,

We timed typical business
tasks In Microsoft Excel and
Word that use the Mac's
processor, drives, and video
display.

We added to the common
tasks several scientific
calculations that use
floating-point math .

Longer bars are better.

Longer bars are better.

22.9

20.7
20.2
16.7

ll!Fr

12.2
9.4
8.8
8.1
6.6

22.9
18.3
18.6
15.9
13.7

•The Quadra 700 1 as tested with 70n$ RAM, ~nd the lflx with 60ns RAM; tbe adual overdrive speed will Va()' based oo RAM spef!d.

EDITORS' CHOICE

QuickSCSJ Although this SCSI board does not
support SCSl-2. it still turned In the best
results overall at the lowest cost for llfx SCSI
acceleration. Company: PLI. List price: $502 .
FastCache Quadra This 128K static-RAM cache
card boosts a Quadra's performance to about
1.2 times for a low cost. Company: DayStar
Digital. List price: $299 for Quadra 700 and
900, 5449 for Quadra 800 and Quadra 950.

HIGH-END-MAC

ACCELERATOR

PERFORMANCE

(in seconds)

'

Use these LC-specific speed results to compare acceleration options for our Mac LC. Results are presented
for the four major types of tasks (processor-intensi e,cdrive-access, video-display, and floating-pqln~mathh
you should glve>the most weight torthe results for tiiSl<s.you do frequently. l!Jnlike the rankings at leff, these
results cannot ~ compared with those of other Macs reporte<t in this issue's other upgrades articles.

Driye-Access

Processor

Video-Display

Floating-J,loin

We timed several tasks in We timed file opens in
Adobe Photoshop, Aldus AClobe Photoshop, MJcro
FreeAand, Claris Filesoft-Excel, and Microsoft
Maker, Microsoft Excel,
Word; disk-based sorts
Mlcroso Word, rand
in Glaris FileMaker; and
QuarkXPress.
file saves and color sep
arations in QuarkXPress.

We timed horizontal and
vertical scrollin~ i~
Microsoft Excel and
Microsoft yvord .

We timed scientific
recalculations (which use
floating-point math) In
Microsoft Excel, and
rendering in Specular
lnfini-D.

Shorter bars are better.

Shorter bars are better.

Shorter bars are better.

69

Shorter bars are better.
138

70

29

I
61
74

132
144

26
35

81
79
95

158
117
172

34
4_,2
41

76
106
98
119
132

160
257
185

50
79
81
83
100

JI

IL

59
76

-~··

2n
237

t Also sold by Applied Engineering as the TransWarp 040 and b)!> Tech Works as the 68040 Nu8us Accelerator,

I
·;;,
TI 'D

77
73
96
61
79
76
94
104

weaknesses of the Quadra 800 are that it
requires a video-display board to support
24-bit color and that it supports only one
5 1/4-inch drive in its bays, which won't
affect most users. (You can always use
external drives of that size once you've
filled that internal bav.)
Strategies This is- the Quadra to up
grade to by selling your old Quadra. Until
the next generation of Macs arrives and
provides companies opportunities-and
technologies-to upgrade the Quadra
800, your upgrade strategy will be main
ly to optimize performance.
Caching A static-RA.\11 cache card,
such as DavStar's $449 FastCache
Quadra, should make the 800 run at about
1.2 times its regular speed.
Fast Stomge The Quadra 800 is sim
ilar to the 700 in that it has a single SCSI
port, so you can't use a dual-port drive
array as in the 900 series. Your best bet is
to start with a fast hard drive and add a
SCSI board if you need more speed. The
$502 PLI QuickSCSI board is your most
cost-effective choice.
Slot Exp11nsio11 If you need more
than five NuBus slots, consider Second
Wave's Expanse chassis. The $1295
Expanse NB4 adds 4 slots, while the
$2295 NBS adds 8 (16 is the maximum
number of slots supported by NuBus) .
However, most people will find the
Quadra 800 to be fine just the way it is.

Building a Better
High-End Mac
ULTI?"IATEL Y, UPGRADING YOUR HlGH

end Mac means tailoring it to your needs.
Speed is just one factor in creating an
optimal system. By balancing all the sys
tem components, you will get a turbo
charged Mac for the long tenn. Think of
.i t as holistic computing for the power
hungry. !!!
MATTHEW LEEDS is the technical-services manager
for a major software developer.
Macworld Lab · testing supervised by MARK
HURLOW.
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by Suzanne Courteau
Accelerators
Unless otherwise noted, all the acceler
ator boards listed below support virtual
memory (VM) th rough either Syst em 7
or Connectix's Compact Virtual 3 .0 and
come with a 30-day money-back guar
antee. Math coprocessors are Indicated
as FPU.

Applied Engineering
214/ 241-6060, 800/554-6227
TransWarp . Li st price: $349
$9 58 . Description : 16MH z, 25MH z,
33MHz, 40MHz, 50MHz 68030. Sup
ports: SE, Classic, ll ci. W arranty: 1 year.
Notes: FPU available; 16MB maximum
on- board RAM (TransWarp Cl uses sys
tem RAM) .
Brainstorm Products
415/964- 21 31
Brainstorm Accelerator. List pri ce:
$249-$289 . Description: 16MH z
68000. Supports: Plus, SE. W arranty: 1
year. Notes: No VM support; acceler
ates both the processor and the system
bus to 16MHz; d ea ler installation
recommended.
DayStar Digital
404/ 967-2077 , 800/962-2077
Equa l izer LC. List price: 5199
S2 79. Descri ption : 16MH z 68030.
Supports: LC. Warranty: 3 years. Notes:
FPU available.
Turbo 040. List price: $1299
$1599. Description: 25M Hz, 33MHz
68040. Supports: SE/30, LC Il l, II, !I x,
ll cx , llcl , llsi, ll vx . Warranty: 3 years.
Notes: FPU incl uded ; ll cx may require
inst allation by DayStar; SE/30 , II, I Ix,
!lex, llsi require $49 adapter.
11 6
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Dove Computer Corporation
919/ 763-7918, 800/ 849-3297
M arathon Racer 030. List price:
$499- $599. Description : 16MH z,
33MH z 6803 0. Supports : Plus, SE ,
Classic, II. Warranty: 1 year. Notes: FPU
available; dea ler installation recom 
mended ; no 30- d ay moneyback
guarantee.

Extreme Systems
206/ 575-2334, 800/995-2334
Ex tender. List price: $149-5219.
Description : 16M Hz 68030. Supports:
LC. W arranty: 3 years. Notes: FPU
available.
Impact 030. List price : $479.
Description: 32MHz 68030. Supports:
LC, LC II. Warranty: 3 years. Notes: FPU
available.
Van da l. List price: $699-$999 .
Description : 33 M Hz, 40MHz, 50MHz
68030. Supports: SE. Warranty: 3 years.
Notes: FPU incl uded; 16M B maximum
on - board RAM ; free inst all ation on
request.
Fusion Data Systems
512/338-5326, 800/285 -3813
TokaM ac. List price: $845-$2395 .
Description : 25MHz 68040. 68LC040,
6 8EC040; 33MHz 68040. Supports:
SE/30 , LC, llci , llsi, ll fx. Warranty: 1
yea r. Notes: FPU in cluded (exce pt
TokaM ac Cl 25i, SX 25i, ELC 25); no
VM support.
Impulse Technology
404/889-8294
Perfo rm an ce/040. List price :
$1750- $2399 . Description : 25M Hz,
33 MHz 68040. Supports: II , llx, !l ex,
llci , llsi. ll fx. W arranty: 2 years. Noles:

FPU included ; no VM support; 128M8
maximum on-board RAM .

Logica Research
512/ 836-2168, 8001880-0988
LogiCache Accelerator. List price:
$749-$ 97 8. Descri ption : 50MH z
68030. Supports: SE/30, II, llx, llcx, llci,
llsi, llvx. Warranty: 5 years. Notes: FPU
available; SE/30, II, llx, llsi, llcx req uire
$79 adapter.
MacProducts USA
512/499 -0888,800/ 622-3475
LC 030 Upgrade. List price: $149
S199. Description: 20MH z 6 8030.
Supports : LC. Warranty: 1 year. Notes:
FPU avallable.
Ra i/Gun 030. List price: $399
$599. Description : 16MHz, 25MH z,
33 MHz 68030. Supports: Plus, SE, Clas
sic. Warranty: 1 year. Notes: FPU avail 
able; dealer installation recommended
for Plus (free installation available from
vendor for SE, Classic).
MicroMac Technology
714 /362 -1000
MultiSpeed Acce l erator. List
price : $290- $523 . Descripti on :
16MHz, 25MHz, 32MH z 68030. Sup
ports: Plus, SE. W arran ty: 1 year. Notes:
FPU availab le; 16M8 maxim um on
~oa rd RAM: requires $40 adapter.
Mobius Technologies
510/654-0556, 800/523-7933
030 Accelerator. List price: $399
574 8. Description : 25MHz, 33MHz
68030. Supports: SE, Classic (25MHz
only). Warranty: 3 years. Notes: FPU
available; max imum 16M B on-boa rd
RAM ; Classic requires $50 adapter.

Newer Technology
316/685-4904,800/678-3726
Variable Speed Overdrive (VSO).
List price : $435. Description: User
adjustable based on RAM speed. Sup
ports: ll fx, Quadra 700, Quadra 900.
Warranty: 2 years. Notes: Uses Mac's
own processor and FPU ; 50MHz mini
mum guaranteed speed on Quadra 700
and 900, 30MHz on ll fx.
Newlife Computer Corporation
613/592-5080,800/663-6395
Accel erator. List price : S399
$499 . Description: 16MHz, 25MHz
68030. Supports: Plus, SE, Classic. War
ranty: 2 years . Notes: FPU included;
16MB maximum on-board RAM ; deal
er installation recommended.
Novy Systems
904/427-2358,800/638-4784
lmagePro. List price: $549-$1248.
Description: 25MHz, 33MHz, 40MHz,
50MHz 68030 . Supports: Plus, SE ,
Classic. Warranty: 2 years. Notes: FPU
included; 16MB max. on-board RAM .
Quik30. List price: $395-5828.
Description: 16MHz, 25MHz, 33MHz.
Supports: Plus, SE, Classic. Warranty: 2
years. Notes: FPU availabl e; 16MB
maximum on -board RAM .
Radius
408/434-1010,800/227-2795
Rocket 25i, Rocke t 33. List price:
$1199-$2499 . Description: 25MHz,
33MHz 6BEC040. Supports: II series .
Warranty: 1 year. Notes: FPU included
on Rocket 33; no VM support; 128MB
maximum on-board RAM.
TechWorks
512/794-8533,800/688-7486
Accelerator. List price: $439
51895 . Description : 25M Hz 68030 ,
68040; 33MHz 68040; 44 MHz 68030.
Supports: SE, Classic, LC, LC II, II series.
Warranty: Lifeti me. Notes: FPU avail
able (included on LC, II series); 16MB
max. on-board RAM for SE, Classic;
128MB max. on-board RAM for II series
(LC models use system RAM).
Total Systems
503/345-7395 , 800/874 -2288
Enterprise 030. ·List price: 5649
5749. Description: 33MHz 68030.
Supports: LC, LC II. Warranty: 2 years.
Notes: FPU available; uses system RAM.
Gemini series. List price: $579
$1089. Description: 20MHz, 33MHz,
50MHz 68030. Supports: Plus, SE, Clas
sic. Warranty: 2 years. Notes: FPU avail
able; 16MB maximum on-board RAM ;
dealer installation recommended for
Plus and Classic (free installation avail 
able from Total Systems).

In tensifier 030. List price: $149
$199 . Description: 16MHz 68030. Sup
ports: LC, LC II. Warranty: 2 years.
Notes: FPU available; uses system RAM.
Magellan 040. List price: $899
$2599. Description: 25MHz, 33MHz
68040. Supports: LC, llci, llsi, llfx. War
ranty: 2 yea rs. Notes: FPU available
(included on llci, llfx); no VM support;
uses system RAM.
Mercury 030 CPU Module. List
price: $229-5349. Description: 16MHz
68030. Supports: Plus, SE. Warranty: 2
years. Notes: FPU available; 4MB max
imum on -board RAM; dealer installa
tion recommended for Plus (free instal
lation available from Total Systems).
Voyager 030. List price: $799
$999 . Description: 33M Hz, 50MHz
68030. Supports: II , ll x. Warranty: 2
years. Notes: FPU available; uses sys
tem RAM .

Cache Cards
Apple Computer
408/996-1010
M acintosh l/ci Cache Card. List
price: $319 . Description: 32K . Sup
ports: llci. Warranty: 1 year. Notes:
Installable by user.
Applied Engineering
21 4/241-6060, 800/554 -6227
QuickSilver Cacheln. List price:
$219-$293 . Description : 32 K. Sup
ports: llci , llsi. Warranty: 1 year. Notes:
FPU available.
DayStar Digital
404/967-2077,800/962-2077
FastCache. List price: $189-$449.
Description: 32K-128K. Supports: llci ,
ll si, Quadra series. Warranty: 3 years.
Notes: FPU available for llsi.
Universal PowerCache. List price:
5449- $849. Description : 32K-64K.
Supports: SE , SE/30, Classic, LC, LC II, II,
ll x, llcx, llci , llsi, llvx. Warranty: 3 years.
Notes: FPU available; llcx may require
free socket installation by DayStar; SE,
SE/30, Classic, LC, LC 11, II, ll x, ll cx, ll si
require $49 adapter.
Logica Research
512/836-2168, 800/880-0988
LogiCad1e. List price: $169-$179.
Description : 64K . Supports: llci, ll si.
Warranty: 5 years. Notes: Uses PDS.

Logic-Board
Upgrades
These upgrades require installation by
an authorized Apple service provider
and come with a 1-year warranty.

Apple Computer
408/996-1010
Ma cintosh l/ fx Logic Board Up 
grade. List price: $1799. Description:
Converts II or llx lo llfx. Notes: Requires
4M8 of DRAM (not included).
M acintosh Centris 650 Logic
Board Upgrade. List price: $1599
($1199 through 5/16/93) . Description:
Converts llvx to Centris 650.
M acintosh Classic II Logic Board
Upgrade. List price: $629. Description:
Converts Classic to Classic 11.
Macintosh LC II Logic Board Up 
grade. List pri ce: 5719 . Description :
Converts LC to LC II.
M acintosh LC Ill Logic Board Up 
grade. List price : $599 . Description:
Converts LC or LC II to LC Ill.
Macintosl1 Quadra 700 Logic
Board Upgrade. List price : $1999 .
Description: Co nve rts llcx or ll ci to
Quadra 700.
Macintosh Quadra 950 Logic
Board Upgrade. List price: $1899. De
scription : Converts Quadra 900 to 950.

PSI Integration
408/559-8544,800/ 622 -1722
Crnnch -lt. List price: 5179. De
scription : 16MH z 68882 . Supports:
Classic II, LC, LC 11.
Second Wave
512/343 -9661
Apex LC List price: $99-$ 199 .
Description: 16MHz, 33MHz 68882 .
Supports: LC, LC II.
Sonnet Technologies
714/261 -2800,800/945-3668
CoProCard. List price: $59-$79.
Description: 16MHz, 25MHz 68882 .
Supports: Classic II, LC, LC II.
TechWorks
512/794-8533 , 800/688-7486
16MHz FPU. List price: $69.
Description: 16MHz 68882. Supports:
Classic II.

Power Supplies
Standard power supply is 25.6 watts in
the LC and LC II; 150w in the II , llx, and
llfx; 90w in the llcx and llci; and 95w in
the Quadra 700.

Math
Coprocessor
(FPU) Boards
Apple Computer
408/996-101 0
lv1acintosh Math Co-processor.
List price: $79 . Description: 16MHz,
25MHz 68882 . Supports: Color Classic,
LC Ill.
Applied Engineering
214/241 -6060,800/554-6227
FastMath. List price: $117 . Des
cription: 16MHz 68882 . Supports: LC,
LC II, Classic II.
DayStar Digital
404/967-2077 , 800/962-2077
PowerMath . List price: 5129.
Description: 16MHz 68882 . Supports:
LC, LC II.
Logica Research
512/836-2168,800/ 880-0988
Logi ca FPU. List price : $99 .
Description : 16MHz 68882. Supports:
LC, LC II.
MacProducts USA
512/499-0888, 800/622-3475
Magic 68882 Matl1 Coprocessor.
List price: 599. Description: 16M Hz
68882. Supports: Classic II.
Newer Technology
316/685-4904,800/678-3726
FPU -882. List price: 599-$ 158 .
Description: 16MHz 68882 . Supports:
Classic II, LC, LC II.

Applied Engineering
214/241-6060, 800/554-6227
LC Power. List price: $102 . De
scription: 38.25w. Supports: LC, LC II.
Quadmation
408/733-5557
ZPS-4 0LC. List price: $159.
Description: 40w. Supports: LC , LC II.
ZPS-150CXI. List price: 5399 .
Description: 150w. Supports: llcx, llci,
Quadra700.
ZPS-230FX. List price: $399 .
Description: 234w. Supports: II, llx, llfx.

SCSI
Accelerators
Unl ess otherwise noted, all the SCSI
acce lerators listed below are Nu8u s
board s and support the Macintosh II
series, the Centris 650, and the Quadra
se ri es; offer improved array perfo r 
mance through sim ultaneo us use of
both SCSI ports; support OMA; and
have no RAM cache. The m axi mum
sustained throughput is listed in
megabytes per second (MBps).
ATTO Technology
716/688-4259
Silicon Exp ress. List price: $765
$995. MBps: 10-20. Warranty: 1 year.
Notes: Silicon Express II and 30 support
SC51-2 Fast.
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Conley Corporation
212/797-8824

Data Cannon PDS. List price:
$779-$1499. MBps: 10-20. Warranty:

hardware zoom or extended desktop;
llsi requ ires S149 dual-siot/FPU

Adapter Card; Macintos/1 llsi NuBus
Adapter Card. list price: $199. Sup

SHA-100, 200. list price: $995
$1495. MBps: 10-20. W arranty; 2
years. Notes; PDS board (supports

2 years. Notes: Doesn't support simul

adapter.

ports: llsi. Description: Allows installa
tion of one PDS or NuBus board.

taneous SCSI-port use; Data Cannon

Quadra 700. 900, 950); SHA100, 200

PDS/Quadra Fast and PDS/FX support
SCSl-2 Fast; Data Cannon PDS/Quadra

support SCSl -2 Fast; SHA-200 supports

Wide supports SCSl-2 Wide.

RasterOps
408/562-4200, 800/729-2656

24Mx. List price: $1499. Display

Appli ed Engineering
214/241-6060, 800/554-6227

SCSl-2 Wide; neither supports simulta

size: 13 •, 16". Supports: II series, Cen

AEHD Plus Drive. List price:

neous SCSI -port use.

tris 650, Quadra series. W arranty: 3

$329. Supports: Plus, SE, II (with $14

Slot Expansion

years. Notes: Offers GWorfd; one pig

adapte r). Descri p ti on : SuperDrive

gyback-board slot; resolution-switching

compatible floppy drive that reads

requires restart.
24MxQ. Li st pri ce: $1499. Dis
play size: 13", 16" (19 ' , 21" at 16

400K , BOOK , and 1.44MB floppies;
external only.

bit). Supports: Q uadra series. W arranty:
3 years. Notes: No QuickDraw acceler

List price: $219-$439. Supports: 11, llx,
llcx, ll ci , llsi, llfx, llvx, Centris 650 ,

ply; internal bay for second hard drive;
3 PDS slots.

ation; Offers convolution technology;

Quadra series. Description: Adds 4 se
rial ports. DMA version adds 4 high

Second Wave
512/343-9661

size: 13 •. Supports: II series, Centris

Dynat e k
416/636-3000
Mach II. list price; $995. MBps;

DCiR Technologies
512/476-9855, 800/235-9748

10. W arranty; 1 year. Notes: Supports
SCSl-2 Fast.

Max. List price: $349. Supports:
LC, LC II. W arranty: 1 year. Descrlp·
Uon: Expanded case; 40w power sup

FWB
415/474-8055

SCSI Jackhammer. List price: $999
($799 if purchased with any hammer
Drive) . MBps: 20. W arranty: 2 years.
Notes: Supports SCSl-2 Fast and SCSl
2 Wide; 128K RAM cache on-board;
block-mode transfers.
Lovle l Computer Corporation
612/989-6880

Arrow. li st price: $959 . MBps:
5.5. W arranty: 1 year. Notes: Supports
SCSl-2 Fast and SCSl-2 Wide.

SCSI Boll List price: $959. MBps:
9 .2. Supports: llfx. W arranty: 4 year.
Notes: PDS board (supports ll fx) sup

24Sx. li st price: $799. D ispl ay

Axion

Supports: SE/30, II, llx, llcx, llci, llsl, llfx,
llvx. Quadra series. W arranty: 1 year.
Descripti on: 4 or 8 Nu Bus or PDS slots.

board slot; resolution-switching re

408/522-1900, 800/829-4661

quires restart.
24XLi. list price: 52499. Display
size; 13 •, 16 ', 19', 21 '. Supports: II

Axion Switc/J. List price: $159.
Supports: All Macs. Descripti on: Serial

Sonnet Technologies
714/261-2800, 800/945-3668

series, Centris 650, Quadra series. W ar

port expander uses one serial port to
provide three. Software allows switch

ranty: 3 years. Notes: Offers GWorfd;

ing between ports.

Twin Slot LC. List price: $349.
Supports: LC, LC II. W arranty: 1 year.
Descri ption : Expanded case; 40w

switching requires restart.

Paintboard. List pri ce: $999
$1999 . Display size: 13 ' , 16'; 19",

Video-Display

21" on some models. Supports: II series,
Centris 650, Q uadra series. Warranty: 3
years . Notes: Resolution-switching

Enhancen1en~

requires restart.

Magic SCSI II. list pri ce: $899.

Unless otherwise noted, display boards
listed support 24-bit color and offer
QuickDraw acceleration, hardware

Fast SCS/-2 Board. list price:

one piggyb ack-board slot; resoiution

power supply; 2 PDS slots.

MB ps: 10. W arranty: 1 year. Notes:
Supports SCSl-2 Fast.
M ass M icr osystems
408/522-1200,800/522-7979

speed serial ports. ShadowLAN version
lets users share ports across network.

650, Quadra series. W arranty: 3 years.
Notes: Offers GWorld; one piggyback

Expanse. list price: $895-52295.

ports SCSl-2 Fast and SCSl-2 Wide.
M acProducts USA
512/499-0888,800/622-3475

Resolution-switching requires restart.

QuadraLink, QuadraLink OMA.

zoom, extended desktop, and on-the
fly resolution-switching.
E-Machines

$899 . M Bps: 6 . W arranty: 5 years .
Notes: Supports SCSl-2 Fast and SCSl

408/245-2202, 800/227-2795
ColorLink. list price: $789. Dis

2 Wide; doesn't support simultaneous

play size: 13 ", 16". Supports: II series,
Centris 650, Quadra series. W arranty: 5
years. Notes; Offers on-board Ethernet.

SuperMac Te chnology
408/245·2202 , 800/334-3005

Connedix Corporation
415/571-5100,800/950-5880

Compact Virtual 3.0. List price:
$199. Supports: Plus, SE, Classic.
Descri ption: Lets Macs without a
PMMU use virtual memory.
Mode32. List pri ce: Free. Sup
ports: SE/30, II. llx, llcx . Descri ptl on:
Allows SE/30 to run in 32-bit mode and

Spectrum/8• 24 PDQ. List price;

access up to 1GB of virtual memory.
Optima/128. List price: $175 .

$999. Display size: 13 ". Supports: II

Su ppo rts; Any Mac with PMMU .

series . Centris 650, Quadra series.
W arranty; 5 years.

Spectrum / 24. List price: $999
$1849 . Dis play size: 13 ", 16', 19'
(PDQ Pius support 21 "). Supports: II

Descrip ti o n: Implements 32 - bit ad
dressing under System 6.0, allowing
Mac to access up to 128MB of RAM .

series, Cen tris 650, Q uadra series.

Newer Technology
316/685-4904, 800/678-3726

W arranty: 5 years.
Thunder. List pri ce: $2399
$2999 . Display resolution: 13' , 16',

$34,072 . Supports: A ny Mac with SCSI
port. Descrip ti on: 128MB-512MB

Display size: 13 ", 16" , 19" (Futura SX

19 " , 21 '. Supports: II series, Centris

RAM drive wi th SCSl-2 Fast board.

SS and SB series. Li st price:

supports 19' display size at 8-bit only) .

650, Quadra series. W arranty: 5 years.

$1995-$7995 . MBps: 2.3-4.4 . War

Supports; II series, Centris 650, Quadra
series. Warranty; 5 years.

Notes: Thunder/24 has one piggyback

PLI

board slot.

510/657-2211, 800/288-8754

SCSI-port use.
M icroNet Technology
714/837-6033

ranty: 1 year. Notes: Supports SCSl-2

Fu tura. Li st price: $599-$1299.

Fast; no OMA support.

PLI
510/657-2211 , 800/288-8754
QuickSCSI. List price: $502.
M Bp s: 5.0. W arranty: 5 years. Notes:
No OMA support.
Procom Te chn o logy
714/852-1000, 800/800-8600

Nu 32 SCSI Enabler. List price:
$995 . MBps: 10. W arranty: 1 year.
Notes: Supports SCSl-2 Fast and SCSl
2 Wide; block-transfer capability.
Storage D imensions
408/954-0710
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Lapis Technologies
510/74B-1600, 800/435-2747
ProColorServer 24x. list pri ce:
$699. Display size: 13 •, 16"; 19 ' , 21 '
at 16-bit only. Supports: SE/30, Color
Classic, LC series, II series. W arranty: 1
year. Notes: Doesn't support hardware
zoom or extended desktop.

Other Upgrades
Appl e Computer
408/996-1010

SCSI-II Darl List price: $9816

SuperFloppy drive. Li st p rice:
$399 . Supports : Plus, SE, II series.
Description : External drive that reads
400K, BOOK, and 1.44MB floppies.
TurboFloppy. List pri ce: 5359.
Supports: Plus, SE, II series. Description:

Macintosh Centris 610 NuBus
Adapter Card. List price: 599. Supports:

External drive, reads 1.44MB fioppies.

Centris 610. Desalptlon: Allows users
to add Nu8us board up to 7 inches long.

Sixty Eight Thousand
408/43B-1777

Radius
408/434-1010, 800/227-2795

Installable by user.

PrecisionColor 24X series. list
pri ce: S599-S1499. Display size: 13 •.
16'; (19", 21 " wi th 24X) . Supports: II
series, Centris650, Quadra series. W ar
ranty: 3 years. Notes: Doesn't support

List pri ce: $385. Supports: SE, II. De
scrip tion; Upgrades standard floppy
drive to a SuperDri ve (internal version
available for S285).

Dash Workstation . list price:
$2500-$3000. Supports: l ifx, Quadra
900, Quadra 950. Description: Com
bines a 10-drive-bay tower with the
Mac's logic board In one case; ll fx
upgrade also Increases acceleration to

Macintos/1 FDHD Upgrade Kit.

Macintosh llsi 030 Direct Slot

50MHz.

ffi

M oney
M atters
The bottom line on eight personal
finance programs

by Tom Linden

n

OT EVERYBODY IS NATURALLY ORGA

nized, especially when it comes to track
ing personal finances. Take me, for exam
ple. For years I wrote details of my check
transactions on scraps of paper that I
stuck in my wallet before entering them
in my checkbook. My tax-preparation file
consisted of a shoebox into which I
deposited receipts, check stubs, and
invoices. At tax time, I would dump the
contents of the shoebox onto the kitchen
table and begin the year!)', harrowing rit
ual of figuring out where all the money
went. For someone who likes puzzles, it
would be a lot of fun-the problem is I
hate puzzles.
After purchasing personal-finance
softw;ire last year, my nccounting prnc
tices changed radically. Now l write
checks, chart expenses, and set up for the
tax man, all in the t ime it once took to

scribble on those scraps of paper and
record the transactions in my check reg
ister. I also have transferred my invest
ment-portfolio information to the Mac,
which makes it easier to access and orga
nize information about stocks and mutu
al funds . From day to day, I know how
much I've made (or lost) and what I'm
worth. Even before 1992 was history, I
knew how much I owed Uncle Sam.
Almost all personal-finance software
will help organize your books. The key is
to find a product sophisticated enough to
meet your needs, but intuitive and simple
enough to make personal accounting easy
and fun. I looked at Aatrix Software's
Check\i\Triter 4.0 and Aatrix Hi Finance
4.0, Andrew Tobias' Managing Your
Money (MYM) 5.0 from MECA Soft
ware, DacEasy's DacEasy Light 2.0, Busi
ness Sense's Dollars and Sense 5.0, Sur
vivor Software's MacMoney 3.53, and
lntuit's Quicken 3.0. Al l these programs
create checking and savings accounts,
write checks, reconci le statements, and
figure your net worth. The eighth pro
gram I evaluated, Reality Technologies'
vVealthBuilder 2.0 1 by Money Magazine,
tracks your financial portfolio and offers
investment strategies but does not have
check-writing features.
MACWORLD
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Tracking Your Pot of Gold
\VHA'I' ALL THE CHECK- WRITING PROGRAMS HAVE

in common is that they enable you to follow the
money trail. At any point during the year, you can sec
where your mon ey comes from and where it goes.
Every dollar has a source and a destination. For
example, if you write a $75 check for your telephone
bill, yo u subtract that amount from your checking
accou nt and assign a $7 5 expense to a category you
might call "telephone ex penses." By doing this sim
ple form of accounting, you can track your money to
create a budget, follow your income , or calculate
your expenses. It also makes rnx preparation a breeze.

Sample Recount: Reolster
oott

IUIH

OUCllP llOtt

"""

personal-finance package. T he programs differ in
ease of setup and operation and the ability to m1ck
your income and expenses.
Quicken is the best-sellin g personal-finance pro
gram, probably because simple tasks are easy to mas
ter. A begi1mer can learn how to write checks, make
deposits, ;md reconcile bank statements in a matter
of minutes. I like Quicken's graphic presentation.
T he Quicken check template looks just like a check,
and the Quicken check register looks just Like those
registers where you once dutifully recorded your
checks (see "Fami liar Look"). \;\Tith any of the check
writing programs, yo u no longer need a handwritten
check register. One cautionary note, however: If you
write checks away from your computer, make sure
you transfer the information to your personal
finance program as soon as possible. (I carry a piece
of paper in my wallet to jot down the check numbers
and amounts for al1 checks l write away from home.)
If you are concerned about other people access
ing your· checking accounts or other financial
records, you should note that all the pro!,'Tllms except
MacMoney offer password protection at the program
level. Some also let you add a password at the trans
action level , to restrict who ca n modify cransactions.
Like all its competirors, Quicken :iutomatica ll y
enters the date of your check. Then you simply tab
to the check number space, where hitting the plus
(+) key advances the check to the next number. To
compiete the check, you t<1b to payee, payee's address
(which you need if you' re printing checks and using
window envelopes), amount of check, memo (if any),
and expense category.
Quicken does not require you to allocate an
expense to a specific category. T his may seem great
to the newly initiated, but if you track your expenses
ro prepare for tax <lay, it's freedom enough to hang
yourself. Of cou rse, yo u can keep rahs o n yo ur
expenses simply by assigning each debit to an expense
category. Another major problem with Quicken is
that the list of expense categories appe:1rs in a sepa
rate window from the check register. So if you need
to look at the list of categories to decide where to
allocate your expense, that :idds a step to the process.
If yo u do categorize your expe nses (w hi ch [
strongly recommend), iVIYi\t[, MacMoney, and
Check\Vriter make yo ur task much easier. None of
these programs requi re :1 separate window for cate
gorizi ng ex penses (see "O ne Window Does All").
Categories appear in the same window as the check
120
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One reason Quicken is so easy to use is that ii

has the look-and-feel of a standard check register.
Wrtle Checks -

Check Writing
CHECK WRITfNG IS THE MOST BASIC TASK OF :\NY
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One Window Does All
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W ith MYM, you can write a check and

categorize the expense, all in the same window.
"Find " Report Options:
l8l De1crlpllon
ltontelns
lcnnlnln•
OMemo
O Chock number jh l'Hftt11~
18lRmount
j11 ouer
j11 eller
18JDale
l8l Budget cetogory jconlaln•

•I Callfomla Power I
I
•I
YI
•I 9D
•I 111 193
I
•I Ullllllos

Options:

l8l Multiple

Ille soarth

Powerfu l Search

•I

output to: !screen
Report options: ~1.;==,======.,.=:I

With CheckWriter, you can specify up to six

criteria to find previous check transactions.

template o r in a separate window alongside the
check. As with Quicken, you simply click or doublc
click on the expense category to record it in the reg
ister. All the pror,rrams reviewed here let you add or
delete expense categories so you can tailor record
keeping ro your finan cial and tax needs. But the var
ious programs h:indle expense categories differently.

Doing the Splits
SAY YOU WRIT!:: A CHECK FOR SIOOO TO Nl:\ STER

Ca rd for your February bill and you want to itemize
the expense categories for each of 15 different trans
actions on the bill. You ca n't do that with DacEasy
Light, i'vfocMo ney, C heckv\Trite r, or Hi Finance,
which limit the number of splits per transaction to 5,
8, 10, and LO, respectively. (Survivor Software says it
will add support for 25 splits in MacMoney 4.0,
which was schedu led to ship in the second quarter of
1993.) A large number of splits, however, is not a
problem for Dollars and Sense, which ca n accom
modate 23 splits per check; or for Quicken and
MY?\1, both of which allow an unlimirccl number of
ex pense distributions for c;1ch check.

Say good-bye to needless reentering of recurring
data and hello to automatic bill reminders
Electronic Payments
BOTH QUICKEK AND A·lY,\.1 ALSO OFFER A DIRECT

link to CheckFree (caJ l 800/882-5280 for informa
tion and sales), CheckFree Corporation's online bill
payment service that makes electronic payments or
issues paper checks in your name to any number of
payees you designate. The monthly charge is $9.95
for the first 20 payments and $3.50 per additional LO
or portion thereof. (In most cases, the senrice, which
you access via modem, is more expensive than print
ing and mailing your own checks.) Besides being
offered as a module within Quicken and MYM ,
CheckFree also has stand-alone software, CheckFree
2.0. \tVhen I used CheckFree's software to send an
electronic payment, the check was issued promptly
and accurately.
Several banks also offer online biJl-payment and
banking services. The Banlc of America Homebank
ing service (800/792-0808) works with Lundeen and
Associates' (800/255-0996) Express Check.It soft
ware. Wells Fargo On-Line (800/729-3557) lets you
access your bank accounts via Prodigy or through
software licensed from Chemical Bank ofNew York,
which offers a simi lar senice to its customers :md to
several banlcs nationwide.
Two warnings to heed if you use an electronic
payment service: If a merchant does not accept elec
tronic transfers, the service must print a check and
mail it, which t.1kes more time than writing and mail
ing it yourse lf. Also, electronic payments can be
more difficult to trace than checks since you typical
ly get monthly statements instead of canceled checks.
Reconciling the Differences
ALL T HE REVIEWED CHECK-WRITl>IG PROGRAMS

will reconcile your checks, although for pure ease of
operation, Quicken is the winner here. With Quick
en , you si.mply enter the new balance from your
check statement, add any interest and service charges

not already noted in your electronic register, and
mark cleared transactions from your bank statement.
The software automatically rec~nciles the account or
tells you how much you're off. CheckV/riter, Hi
Finance, MacMoney, and MYNI do the job almost
as easily, although I found Quicken to be more intu
itive, perhaps because graphical ly it's so closely mod
eled after a standard check-writing register.
1\ll the reviewed check-writing programs handle
recurring bills such as montl1ly mortgage or rent pay
ments. For this job, I found ChecHVri ter, MYM,
and Quicken required the least effort. Once you've
recorded the initial transaction with these check
writi ng programs, selecting the payee's name in a
database will enter the entire transaction on your
check. All the programs also let you have more than
one recurring transaction to the same payee; in
MYM and Quicken, you can use the memo field in
the recurring-transaction window to differentiate
between a car insurance payment and a house insur
ance payment to tlie same company. Say good-bye
to needless reentering of recurring data. Also, these
programs remind you when a bill is due.
T he same three programs-Check\tVriter, .
MYM, and Quicken-also offer the best search func
tions; you can call up previous transactions by crite
ria such as payee, memo, or expense category.
CheckWriter's search function is the most powerfuJ
and requires the fewest steps: you can use the Find
command to define your search by payee, memo,
check number, amount, date, budget category, or any
combination of those. Say you're charting your util
ity expenses and want to find out when your gas and
electric bill topped $90 a month. In a dialog box,
you simply name the payee under Description, spec
if)r "over $90" in tlie Amount box, and indicate the
date range and/or budget category you want (see
"Powerful Search"). CheckWri ter tl1en locates all
transactions that meet your search criteria. Check-

Taking Stock of Online Services
If you want a seamless online link
for stock, bond, and mutual-fund
quotes and information, Wealth
Builder 2.0 by Money Magazine
is the easiest option . If you
already subscribe to an onlin e
service such as CompuServe or
America Online, you can save
money by using Aatrix's HI
Finance to download quotes
directly from your service. Or you
can reach the online services
yourself and transfer the data

manually to you r investment
portfolio. However, that might
take a lot of time If you have a
large number of holdings. Lead
ing services with onlin e financial
data include
• America Online, 800/827
6364; $7.95 per month including
two hours online
• CompuServe, 800/848-8199;
$8.95 per month for standard
services, with unlimited quotes
• Dial Data, 718/522- 6886; $15

m1 m1 mum per month, with
quotes 3.5 cents to 1 cent each ,
depending on volume
• Dow Jon es News/Retrieval
Service, 800/522 -3 567 ; $25 per
month for unlimlted quotes
• Prodigy , 800/776-3449 ;
$14.95 per month for unlimited
quotes
For other financial reports
and stock analyses, prices vary.
Th e best clearinghouse of
information for the online inves

tor is the nonprofit American
Association of Individual Inves
tors (AAll. 312/280-0170) . It
publishes a newsletter, Comput
erized Investing, 5 times a year
and a 500-page book, The Indi
vidual Investor's Guide to Com
puterized
Investing,
every
November. AAll membersh ip
costs S49 a year. The newsletter
subscription, which includes the
book, is $30 a year for AAll
members, $60 a year for others.
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Writer also allows you to search multiple checking
accounts at the same time and to specify whether
you want to see cleared checks, uncleared checks, or
both. CheckWriter is the only program that displays
the results of your search in your account register;
other programs perfom1 simi lar searches but display
the i11formation in report fom1 that requires a sepa
rate window and takes additional time.
Budgeting the Bucks
BUDGETING IS RARELY FUN, BUT PERSONAL-Fi

nance software makes this onerous job a little easier.
All the reviewed personal-finance programs let you
set up monthly budgets by expense categories, which
then can be compared with actual spending. Mi'N1
and MacMoney's month-by-month displays of actu
al versus budgeted expenses are particularly easy to
follow, making it very clear when you are
deviating from your budget (see "Over
Budget"). If you bust your self-imposed
limits, CheckWriter offers an optional
warning that gives you one final chance to
cancel your check transaction before
<lescend.ing into the depths of profligate
spending. Sinners beware.

Personal Supplies
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With MacMoney, it's easy to see when you
exceed your budget.

Over Budget

Check Printing
BESIDES CHARTL"IG YO UR EXPENSES FOR

both budgetary and tax review, personal
finance software can eliminate the drudgery of check
writing. You can print all, non e, or some of your
checks. Since most of my transactions occur away
from my office and computer, I still prefer to hand
write my checks and record the information later in
my electronic check register. Sooner or later, I'll
probably relent and use my printer. Personal checks
issued by my bank cost about ; cents apiece for an
order of 200. Checks for laser or ink-jet printers
range from 11 cents to 20 cents apiece for quantities
up to 500. If you don't want to get hooked into buy
ing higher-priced computer checks, CheckWriter
allows you to print on a personal checkbook check;
you can move data fields for date, payee, amount, and
memo to any position you desire on the check. Using
the check-design software that comes with Check
Writer, I printed a personal check on my HP
DeskWriter. As you can judge from "Print on Your
Own Checks," it worked well. T had to feed the
checks one at a time, but I found the process no more
difficult than printing individual envelopes. Unique
among the personal-finance packages, CheckWriter
also allows you to use plain paper to prim checks with
an MlCR (Magnetic Ink Character Recognition)
account coding that can be read by banks. To do
th.is, you must have a laser printer. For $399, Aatrix
provides a starter kit that includes a special magnet
ic toner cartridge, MICR fonts, 24-pound paper for
1000 checks, an alignment template, and check soft
ware, as well as software for printing blank checks.
Only DacEasy Light allows you to print in
voices, although Survivor Software offers an add-on
package for MacMoney that provides this function.
A Taxing Proposition
UEYOND EASING THE HASSLES OF CHECK

WRITl~G.

account reconciling, and budgeting, personal-finance
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Print on Your Own Checks Forget about ordering expensive
computer checks. With Aatrix CheckWriter, you can print on your
personal bank check . I printed this one with my HP DeskWrlter.

90 ..... ... . ....... ... .. .. ... . .... ... ... ..... .. ... .... ..... .... .. ......................................... .
1' ... ... ... ... ....... .. ...... ....... ... ... ... ... .. .... .. .
60 .. . . .

Tracking Your Gains

MYM's bar graphs show how your stock

portfolio has fared .

software's biggest advantage is simplifying tax prepa
ration to help you save on your annual contribution
to Uncle Sam. The standout performer here is
MYM. Without relying on separate tax software,
J\11YM can take your expenses at any point during
the year and estimate what you owe the federal gov
ern ment. The .MYM Tax Estimator fills out an
abbreviated Form 1040 and Schedules A, B, C, D, E,
F, and SE. For those who have to pay estimated taxes
or just want to know where they stand, the tax esti
mator is a wonderful function. In one hour in early
November, I projected my tax liability for the com
ing April i; and determined whether I owed esti
mated taxes. The MYM tax estimator also can play
the "what-if" game. What if my book earns a $50,000
advance? What would my taxes be then? What if the
stock market crashes and I have to sell my stocks at

You can cancel a check transaction before de
scending into the depths of profligate spending
rock-bottom prices? What would that do to the c;ap
ital gains taxes I anticipated earlier in the year? The
"what-if" game opens the door to countless hours
of intriguing and entertaining scenarios. 'Vhat if.Ed
Mc.Nlahon knocks on my door and E,rives me a mil
lion dollars? \Vhat if I spend all my time playing
"what-if" games?
\VealthBuilder also includes a tax estimator.
Because WealthBuilder does not offer check-writ
ing capabilities and therefore cannot track your daily

tax-deductible expenses, I found its tax estimator to
be of limitep use. If you want to use it, you have to
transfer all your data from another personal-finance
program. If you go to clrnt much trouble, why not go
all the way and export the data to a full-fledged tax
preparation program like ChipSoft's MaclnTax
(6 L9/453-8722, federal version $79.95, state version
$49.95), or i\1ECA's TaxCut (203/256-5000, Feder
al version $79.95, state version $49.95)? If you have
Microsoft Excel 2.2 or a later version, another tax-

Company

Reality Jechnololgies

Telephone

215/277- 7600;
800/346-2024

List price

$69

Checking account

c

Automatic check
numbering
Number of expense
distributions"'" check
Electronic bill
transfer
Prints checks
Piln! s personal
checkbook checks
Exports to Excel
and MacinTax
Exports text files
lm11orts Quicken
3.0 t l ansactions
Prints invoices

Retirement planning
Generates reports
Amortized loan
schedule
Income vs. expenses
Net worth
Pie c~arts
Downloads stock a~d
mutual·fund quotes
Stock and mutual-fund
database
Calculates stock
splits
Analyzes open
positions for each
security
Estimates taxes
• : yes; O : no; NA : not applicable. 'Must /lit plus(+) key.

' Required not optional. • Black-and-white only.

1 Except

'Imports Cl1eckFree data.

' lm~orts

budget report only. 'Add-on module required.

for options quotes.
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software option is Heizer Software's Heizer Tax
Series (510/943-7667, $49 plus $19 per state form).
Import and Export
ALL THE SOFTWARE PACKAGES EXCEPT WEALTI-1 

Buildcr can export data in tab-delimited format,
which can be read by most spreadsheets and rax
prcparation programs.
Transferring your financial transactions from
one program to another is a tedious process that dis
courages most people from shifting software in
midyear, if ever. Fortunately, Quicken is emerging as
a common language among persona l-finance soft
ware users. \Vithin Quicken, you can use the import
function to transfer transactions from one Quicken
file to another. You can also export transactions from
Quicken 3.0 to CheckvVriter, Hi Finance, and
MYM. I transferred almost a year's worth of trans
actions from two accounts in Quicken 3.0 to both
CheckWriter and MYM. The data-transfer from
Quicken to MYM was perfectly smooth. The Quick
en transfer to CheckWriter produced only a few
hitches. CheckWriter incorrectly read a few Quick
en transactions where I had split expenses into two or
more categories. CheckWriter also had trouble
transferring a few budget items. Unfortunately, Mac
Money 3.53 does not import Quicken 3.0 data,
although Survivor Software says MacMoney 4.0 will
have that capability. Wea lthBuilder can import bud
get cbt.1 from both Quicken 3.0 and MYM 5.0 but
docs not support t11e importing of check-transaction
data or stock-portfolio information. That oversight
cost me hours in tedious data entry time when I want
ed to transfer my stock and mutual-fund transac
tions from i\ITM to the more sophisticated invest
ment-portfolio program in WealthBuilder.
Managing Your Portfolio
IF YOU OWN SECUIUTIES AND YOU WANT TO

track them, lv1YM, Hi Finance, and WealthBuilder
have tl1e most to offer. For example, they can track
the stock and mutual-fund shares tlrnt you own as
well as the ones that you've sold, known ·in tl1e trade
as analyzing open and closed positions.
MYM offers an investment menu where you can
record your security purchases or sales, stock splits,
dividends, and price updates. i\IIYM also computes
your percent gain or loss in bot11 numerical and bar
graph form (see "Tracking Your Gains"). A pie chart
depicts your stock, bond, and cash diversification.
You can also compare your individual stock or port
folio performance against any market index you
choose. However, you have to find the market-index
information from your own sources and manua lly
enter the numbers. For the serious investor, a big
downside of MYM is its lack of an online linkup for
automatically updati ng stock, bond, or mutual-fund
prices-a feature that MECA has offered for some
time in its DOS version ofl\t1YM .
Unlike MYM, Hi Finance downloads stock and
mutual-fund prices through whatever online service
you choose (see "Taking Stock of Online Services").
The program offers the same check-writing and bud
geting features as its cousin, CheckWriter, but also
creates accounts specifically set up for stocks, bonds,
annuities, and mutua l funds. A downside of Hi
0
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Wealth Builder can filter 2500 mutu

al funds by 10 criteria to help you with buying decisions.

~

Greph

Cutting Up the Pie If you want to see where the money
went, MacMoney offers the best-looking pie charts of all the
check-writing programs.

Finance is its inability to track percent gain, percent
loss, and total and annualized return-features found
in MYM and vVealtl1Builder.
Two features that set WealiliBuilder apart from
its competitors are its extensive database of market
performance and its smooth download ing of quotes
for stocks, mutual funds, and options. For automatic
price updating, you only need a modem and the will
ingness to pay a monthly fee. For $9.95 per month
tl1rough the Gold Plan, you have online access to a
research database from Morningstar of more than
2500 mutual funds and 15-minute delayed stock
quotes from the New York and American Stock
Exchanges and NASDAQ. For $17.95 per month
through the Platinum Plan, you get an additiona l
online database from Standard & Poor's, which fol
lows more than 5000 stocks and 6000 bonds. The
service gives you 59 data points on each stock, includ
ing high and low price, price/earnings ratio, and
cumulative returns. However, because of licensing
agreements between Reality Technologies and the
providers of online stock and mutual-fund quotes,
\VealthBui lder cannot export downloaded quotes
into another program, such as a spreadsheet or word
processing program. If you want to fo llow prices of
a particular stock or mutual fund over time, you must
print copies of the data. The lack of export capabili
ty is a significant downside to WealthBuilder.
To help with your buying or selling decisions,
WealthBuilder can sort stocks by 16 criteria includ
ing yield; price/earnings ratio; price/book ratio;
volatility; profit margin; and cumulative return over
year-to-date, 3-year, and 5-year periods. It can sort

The tediousness of transferring transactions from
one program to another discourages software changes
bonds by 7 parameters including ma~rity date, cur
rent yield, and S & P rating. The program can rank
mutua l funds by 10 categories including year-to
date, 3-year, and 5-year returns; risk; and volatility
(see "M~tual-Fund Screening"). Wea lthBuilder als~
features a color pie chart that shows the allocation
of your investments among equities, bon ds, meta ls,
and cash. Be forewarned that vVealthBui lder is a
hard-drive space hog requiring up to 10.4MB for
the Platinum Plan. If you run out of room, jettison
ing the help, animation, and tutoria l files helps
rel ieve the space crunch by 1.7MB.

Reports
ALL TH E PERSO'.'/AL- FTNA1"\/CE PROGRAMS THAT I

eva luated generate net worth and in come versus
expenses reports. Only l\11.YM, MacMoney, and
\VealthBuilder offer color pie charts, line graphs,
and bar graphs (see "Cutting Up the P ie"). Check
Writer and Hi F inance create only black-and-white
pie charts, which are difficult to read. (Aatrix says it
wiIJ add color support to both CheckvVriter 5.0 and
Hi Finance 5.0, scheduled to ship in the second quar
ter of 1993.) If you want to print amortized loan
• sched ules personalized for your loan's interest rate,
principal, and term, only CheckWriter, Hi Finance,
i'vlYM, and MacMoncy offer this feature. It's a toss
up as to which program produces the best-looking
reports, but the win ner for th e most obnoxious
report is WealthBui lder, which blatantly advertises
itself on every report you print.

Financial Planning
WEAL Tl-!BU!LDER OFFERS THE MOST ROBUST

financial-planning features, providing tools to help
plot your investment strategy for coUege education,
a dream home, or retirement. F lexible assumptions
account for inflation and life expectancy. A time line
graphically depicts how your progress measures up
to your financial goals. MYJVl offers a similar finan
cial-planning module with bar graphs to chart how
you are doing. Mac:l\foney, C heck\ Vriter, and Hi
Finance calculate the savings required to meet your

EDITORS' <;:HOICE

CheckWriter 4.0 This well-designed program Is easy
to use and has powerful search and check
printing capabilities. Technical support Is superb.
Company: Aatrix Software. List price: $79.
Andrew Tobias' Managing You r Money 5.0 Short
of downloading stock and mutual-fund quotes,
this program does everything from writing
checks to analyzing your stock portfolio to
estimating your taxes. Asolid package of soft
ware. Company: MECA Software. List price:
$79.95.

financial goals. If you are looking for the quick way
to Easy Street, C heckWriter can randomly generate
up to 20 "lucky" numbers for use in a lottery (guar
antee on winnings not included).

Technical Support
MOST OF THE PERSONAL- FINANCE SOFTWARE

packages that I evaluated include unl imited free sup
port. The exceptions are DacEasy Light and Dollars
and Sense, which charge $25 and $89.95 per year,
respectively. The Dollars and Sense package includes
free upgrades du.ring the year and two newsletters.
MYM. includes free unlimited technical support, but
the $49.95 Plus Plan includes an annual upgrade,
extended tech-support hours during evenings and
Saturdays, a money-re lated book "chosen" by
Andrew Tobias, and a quarterly i\11.YM newsletter.
I called the free technical-support lines for
CheckWriter, Quicken , MYM, MacMoney, and
Wea lthBuilder and got prompt service from all
except for MECA's MYM. At i\1.ECA, only DOS
technicians were immediately available, but a Mac
intosh-trained technician called back twice within
the next 24 hours, once reach ing my answering
machine and the second time getting through to me.
lnruit's Quicken technicians were helpful in con
firming that a color flash that occurs when I launch
Quicken on my NEC MultiSync 3FGx monitor
resu lts from a Quicken incompatibility problem with
16-color displays. A technician I spoke with says
Intuit is aware of the problem but does not have a fix
at tl1is time. Aatrix's CheckWriter technicians were
ava ilable on several occasions when I called, and I was
never put on hold.

Summing It Up
NO INDfVIDUAL PROGRAM W1LL SATISFY ALL YOUR

personal-finance needs. If you simply want an elec
tronic version of vour old checkbook with check
printing capabilities, Quicken and MacMoney are
adequate, but M.YM and CheckWriter are my
favorites-they're smooth, fast, and easy. I especia l
ly like CheckWriter's abi lity to print on personal
checkbook checks and its powerful searc~ capabili
ties. If your primary interests are financial planning
and portfolio management, consider WealthBuilder
because of its strengths in those areas . Aatri-x's new
entry, Hi Finance, tries to take the middle ground
with its combined check-writing and stock
price-updating capabilities, but it's far less powerful
than \ VealthBuilder. If you want to settle on one pro
gram for both check-writing and investment man
agement, then currently MYM is your best choice.
1\lfYM will he even better if and when it includes
o nl ine stock and mutua l-fund price updating. m
TOM LINDEN. M.D.. the anchor of "Physicians' Journal," which
airs Sundays on Lifetime Television, still stores his expense
receipts in shoeboxes , but for his new company. MedWorld
Productions, he got a bigger one.
MACWORLD
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For an aJ l-aro und scanner offi ring ·
hjgh-quaJi ty color and bJa k-and
' white jmage tru 400-dpi reso lu- ,,

1
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tion , an.cl good ba ic cannin g
software, HJ?'s StanJet Ile can't b
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HP ScanJet Uc

HP ScanJet Ilp
We'd ltate to brag. So we'll let tlte Mac
press do it for us.

WINNING COMBINATION

1

To te t the HP ScanJet scanners us a removable ·
Ile, we used the same et screw that locks the scan
of tests we used for our
head for shipping, but .
most rec nt color-scanner HP uses a locking lever
lab report. The results
that's built into th scan
showed HP's new scanner itself. There's no
ner to be the best in itsl
screw to lose, and the
class in both ardware
lever is so easy to use
and software. The
that .you'll find yourself
Sean et impresses;
locking· the can head
from the moment yo
more often, th reby ·
open the box. IOther
increasing it life span .

•

Mcu:world awarded both the HP ScanJet Ile
and Ilp their World Class Award, and named
the HP ScanJet lie as the Best Color Scanner
for 1992, and the HP ScanJet Ilp as the Best
Black & WhiteJGray-Scale Scanner. While
MacWeek gave their prestigious Diamond
Award to the HP ScanJet Ile.
Speed. Simplicity. And accuracy were ail
applauded. It's no wonder. HP's single-pass
scanning delivers both ligl1tning-fast speed
and precise color registration. TWAIN sup
port allows scanning without having to swit.ch
between applications. And HP AccuPage
technology "~th 400-dpi resolution can tackle
the toughest OCR challenges. What's more,
capabilities th.is advanced have never been
this affordable. List price on the HP ScanJet
Ile is just $1,599. The HP ScanJet Ilp is just;
$879. And right now, the HP ScanJet Ile
includes Adobe"' Phot.oshop LE.
Impressed? Don'tjust take our word for i~ or
even U1e Mac press's. Attend one of our scan
ning seminars that will be held April through
September, 1993. To find out more about the
HP ScanJet Ile and Ilp or seminars in your
area, call 1-800-SCANJET, Ext. 7364~
A.nd judge for yourself.
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Mr1c1ntosh Comput ers

Macintosh Centris 610
PROS: Inexpensive; has drive bay; small size
saves desktop space; offers built-in Ethernet and
video-display circuitry. CONS: NuBus expan 
sion limited to one 7-inch board that requires a
$99 adapter; math coprocessor upgrade is
expensive. COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/
996-1010) . LIST PRICE: $1859 for base
model (4MB of RAM, BOMB hard drive, 512K of
video RAM).

Macintosh Cenlris 650
PROS: Moderately priced ; fast 040 system;
has three expansion slots and one drive bay; has
built-in Ethernet and video circuitry (except
for base model); has built-In math coprocessor
(except for base model). CONS: One
of the three NuBus slots is blocked if PDS is used.

COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/996
. 1010) . LIST PRICE: $2699 for base model <no
math coprocessor, 4MB of RAM,

("Centris 610 and 650") after looking at
prerelease models. We've now spent time
with the shipping versions and are pleased
to see that what you can buy is as impres
sive as what we first saw.

BOMB hard drive, 512K of video RAM).

Expansion Pros and Cons
TN FOR!vl, THE CENTRIS 610 CARRIES ON

N 040 ON EVERY BUSINESS DESKTOP.

That's the promise of the new Cen
tris Macs, the slim-design 610 and the
full-size 650. Apple has said that it intends
to compete with the low-price Vv'indows
PCs that dominate the business market,
and the Centrises prove Apple is serious.
For about the same price as a Mac Ilci
or Ilvx, you can now buy a Centris 610,
which is 1.8 times as fast (see "Rati ng the
Centrises' Speed"). Spend a thousand dol
lars more and you get a desktop Mac (the
650) as powerful as the recently discon
tinued Quadra 700. Mawo1·/d previewed
these new Macs in the April 1993 issue
1l8
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the role of the discontinued Mac Ilsi: a
small computer that sacrifices expansi
bility for lower cost. The 650 likewise car
ries on tl1e tradition of tl1e discontinued
llci: a large computer that can handle
almost any business expansion need.
This means that the Centris 610 has
onlv one NuBus slot-one limited to
7-i~ch NuBus boards, of which very
few were shipping at press time-that
requires an optional $99 adapter. The 650
has three NuBus slots, enough for most
users. It also has a Processor Direct Slot,
but if that slot is used, it blocks a NuBus
slot, and vice versa.
Trading limited expansion for a lower
price is fine, but doing it in so limiting a

way is not. For example, while I would
prefer a 12-inch board for the Centris
610, I realize that means the case would
have to be 5 inches deeper. But then to
have to pay $99 more just to use a Nu Bus
board when I find one tlrnt fits acids insult
to injury.
Both Centrises come with a 5.25-inch
drive bay in which you can add a SyQuest,
CD ROM, or other storage device.
Processing Power
THE CENTRIS 610 JS LESS POWERFUL

than ilie 650: the 610 uses a 20MHz
68LC040 (the LC means there is no inter
nal math coprocessor) compared wiili the
650's 25MHz regular 040. (The base 650
model-with 4MB of RAM and an BOMB
hard drive-also uses the LC040.)
The processors' speed difference
translates into a 20 percent difference in
performance: a Centris 650 is about 2.5
times as fast as a Ilci, while a Centris 610
is about 1.8 times as fast. Both are speedy
enough for most business users.

The Centris 610 can be made to run
as fast as a 650, although this is not an
Apple-sanctioned upgrade. Ifyou replace
the clock crystal (about $4) that controls
the 610's processor with a 25MI-!z ver
sion, the 610 will run at the same speed
as the 650. I know several dealers who
have done this. Apple has not tested such
a system, bur engineers recommend that
you add a heat sink to a souped-up 610.
(This is basically the approach used by
Newer Technology's VSO overdrive
products for the llfx and Quadra 700.
There is a debate over whether this
approach wears out the processor faster
because of the extra heat generated, but
it is fairly common among PC makers.)

Math Processing Trade-Offs
TH E {olO' S (AND BASE 650'S) LACK OF A

math coprocessor won't affect most peo
ple. The math coprocessor is used for ren
dering, certain image transformations,
trigonometric calculations in science and
engineering, and similarly high-powered
floating-point calculations.
My only quibble over the lack of a
math coprocessor is that there is no slot
in which to add a coprocessor later
instead, you must replace the LC040
processor with a regular 040-figure
about $400, and make sure you include a
hear sink. Fortunately, the processor is
socketed, so it's not hard to do. To be fair,
Motorola doesn't offer 040s on which a
coprocessor can be added later, as Intel
does for its 80486SX processors (whose
internal math coprocessor is disabled)
bur Intel's add-on coprocessor also dou
bles the processor's internal speed.

Better Memory
BOTH CENTRJS ,\lACS USE THE NEW 72-PIN

SL\1Nls developed originally for IBM
PS/2s, Compaq DeskPros, and other pre
mium-brand DOS PCs. (This means you
can swap SIMMs among these ma
chines-great for multiplatform corpo
rations.) Compared with the standard 30
pin Mac (or DOS) SlNL\'ls, expect to pay
about $15 more per megabyte (about
$190 for a 72-pin 4MB SIMM compared
with $12 5 for a 30-pin version) , and
expect an initial shortage of these Sl1v1Ms.
The 72-pin SI.MMs offer worthwhile
advantages, however. First, they elimi
nate slot and bank rules. With 36-pin
SIM.Ms, you need to have two SLVLJ\'Is in
a bank (and more on some Macs). With
72-pin SLVLVls, a slot is a hank, so gone
are those arcane placement rules.Just put
SIM.MS ofwhatever capacity you want in
any slot you want. One caveat: make sure
your SL'1Ms are 4MB or greater in capac
ity, since the Centrises don't support
smaller-capacity SIMMs.

Rating the Centrises' Speed
•

• F-5test result In each a tegory.
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SPECIFIC TASl<S'

Longer bars are belier. 11mes are In 1~ .. Sh~ bars"'* ~.

pa=

Times faster
than a Classlc

Q~adra 800
Windows
pct
Cenlris 650
Cenlris 610
llci
llv~

13.5
13.2
10.6
7 .7
4.2
4.0

Processor
Tasks

Drive-Access
Tasks

LL
5.7

15.7

5.3
63

9.1

21 .0
17.9
20.5

18.4
16.9

38:0
38.6

Video-Display
'Tasks

1:-

Science/Math

Tasks

29.0
166.3
36.6
43.6
94;2

21
.5
14.3

27.1
113.6
61 .8

105.9

63.9

• for an explanatlon of lhMe tests, see page 112 of •centns 610 & 650," In Macworld Aprll 1993.
t a enerally comparable to a Centris 650, \he PC conflguraUon tested runs MSrDCllS.5.0 and Wlndows"3.1. II uses a
33MHz Intel 80486DX proo!ssar (which has a built-In !1'18111 coprocessor) and a 32·bll (E15Al sYstem bus. The

video-display board had 1MBof VRAM and was set to 8-blt color.

The use of these 72-pin Sl1v1Ms also
means that Apple can put fewer slot~ on
the logic board (there are two on the 610
and four on the 650), which saves engi
neering and production costs. Even with
just two slot~, you can get 68MB in <1 Cen
tris 610 by adding two 32MB SIM.Ms
(about $2000 each) to the 610's 4MB of
base RANI. You can get I 36MB in a Cen
tris 650 by adding four 32MB SJNlMs to
its 8MB of base RAM. (Note that some
Centris 650 models have 4MB of base
RAM; these are limited to I 32MB total.)

Minor Flaws
IN TESTL"IG THE CENTRISES, WE FOUND

only a few minor problems.
The most troublesome is Apple's
unfortunate decision to optimize the Sys
tem for each model through the use of
enablers-model-specific extensions. If
your Centris (or Quadra 800 or LC ill)
has a system crash or the System Folder
is damaged, you won't be able to use the
emergency start-up disk provided by
Norton Utilities or another recovery pro
gram. The new Z...facs won't run on any
thing older than System 7.1 (or the Sys
tem version the new Mac came with). You
can restart with Apple's Disk Tools disk,
but you can't then eject the disk to run
your recovery program. The Disk First
Aid program on the Disk Tools disk is
OK, but not up to the standards of a ded
icated recovery program. You can make
your own emergency start-up disk by
copying the Disk Tools disk and putting
your recovery software on it, hut chances
are that there's not enough room for both
the System and the recovery software.

Picking a Centris
ACCORDI:-JG TO MY SURVEY OF DEALER

prices, a fully loaded Centris 610 costs
about $3700, which includes a 230.MB
hard drive, 12MB of RAM, lJ\'IB of video
RAM (which gives you 16-bit color on
16-inch or smaller monitors), built-in

Ethernet, an extended keyboard, the new
Apple mouse, and a name-brand multi 
sync monitor, like an NEC 3FGx or a
Sony CPD-1304. (The Apple 14-inch
monitor's quality is not as good as these,
or even as its 13-inch predecessor. The
14-inch monitor also has a smaller active
screen area than the earlier 13-inch
model. Go figure.) Add about $1000 for
a similarly equipped Centris 650.
For /\-lacs, these are great deals con
sidering their computational abilities.
That's still $800 to $1000 more than
comparably equipped (and faster) Win
dows PCs. Apple needs to find other ways
to trim costs without trimming quality so
it can compete effectively in the business
market that it is clearly targeting.
Though the Centris 610 should fill
most people's needs, I'm concerned about
the 610 as a long-term investment; both
coprocessor and NuBus expansion are
expensive, and total expansion is limited.
But if you don't plan to expand your sys
tem much, go for it. How can you tell if
you need to expand? Look at the Nu Bus
boards and expansion options you now
have, subtract from that number the num
ber of fearures built into the Centris (like
8-bit or 16-hit video display and Ether
net), and see what's left. Ifyou need more
than one NuBus board, don't get a 610.
If your Ilci's slots are full and you
dream of doing rendering, 24-bit color
image editing, or aircraft design, go for
a 650 (or better yet, the new Quadra 800).
But beware the 650 base model: it lacks
Ethernet and a math coprocessor, and has
only 4MB of base Rfu\1 soldered onto the
logic board. The slight savings for the
base 650 is not worth the cost of adding
Ethernet or a math coprocessor later.
If you just use Microsoft \.Vord and
Excel all day long, consider a 68030-based
LC III-it's the same speed as a Ilci and
priced at about $2400 for a well-outfitted
system. Otherwise, look forward to a
Centris on your desk.-GALEN GRUMAN
MACWORLD
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LaserWriter Pro series
PROS: Superb output quality of scanned
images and text; excellent paper-handling fea
tures; reasonably priced; LaserWriter Pro
630 accepts internal and external hard drives and
includes Ethernet port. CONS: No frontpanel mode switches or status display; no resolu
tion enhancement In 600-dpl mode; no
emulation-sensing features. COMPANY: Apple
Computer (408/ 996-1010). REQUIRES:
Mac Plus; System 6.0.5 . LIST PRICE: Laser
Writer Pro 600 $2099; LaserWriter Pro 630 S2529.

I-IE LASERWRITER PRO 600 AND

LaservVriter Pro 630 are the latest
members of the distinguished Laser
Writer line-the printers that have pop
ularized the PostScript page-description
language and helped fuel the elcctronic
publishing revolution. From their paper
handling to their print quality, the Laser
Writer Pro 600 and LaservVriter Pro 630
arc Apple's best printers yet. Their prices
are even reasonable: $2099 for the Laser
Writer Pro 600; and $2529 for the
LaserWriter Pro 630, which has addi 
tiona l connection ports but is otherwise
identica l to the 600.
The Laser\Vriter Pro series replaces
the LaserWriter II line. \-\'hat's new? Just
about everything, st.1rting with the print
mechanism itself. The new printers use
Canon's EX print engine, which prints
up to 600 dpi, versus the 300-dpi resolu
tion used by the LaservVriter II series and
many other laser printers. Like the Laser
Writer II printers, the LaserWriter Pros
print a maximum of 8 pages per minute.
The EX print engine is Canon's best
yet. Character edges arc crisp and clean,
with none of the toner scatter that was

common with older Canon engines.
Toner scatter occurred because of stray
electrical charges generated b)' a relatively
imprecise corona wire, the component
that attracts toner from the photocon
ductivc drum to the paper. In the new EX
engine, the corona wire is replaced with
a roller that makes physical contact with
the drum, eliminating stray charges.
The Lascr\Vritcr Pros are easy to set
up. Remove some packing materials, open
the printer's lid, slide a disposable toner
cartridge into place, and close the lid. In
earlier Canon engines, the toner cartridge
installed in the pop-up lid itself, and you
had to use some force to close the lid.
Over the years, this hood-slamming could
cause the engine's optics to become mis
ali gned, diminishing print quality. In the
new EX engine, the cartridge slides into
the engine itself, and the lid closes with
a light touch, so there's less chance of the
printer's optics becoming misaligned
after years of use. As with its previous
printers, Apple includes with each toner
cartridge a prepaid shipping mailer for
returning the cartridge for recycling.
Another welcome new feature the EX
engine provides is a so-ca lled multipur
pose tray-a second, I00-sheet paper tray
that is built into the printer. The Lascr
vVriter Pros also include a conventional,
slide-in paper cassette that holds 2 50
sheets. Available paper-handling options
include an envelope feeder and a 500
sheet feeder (each retails for $399).
To take advantage of both trays, the
LaservVriter Pros include a new version
of the LaserWriter printer driver_ The
new driver, version 7 .2, provides a Print
dialog box containing a pop-up menu that
let~ you select the paper source for a given
document. The new driver also lets you
choose between 300- and 600-dpi reso
lution as well as control the printers' Pho
toGrndc and FinePrint output-enhance
ment technologies.

LaserWriter Pro Times
Multiple Fonts

All llll!el In~

In Control
EVERY POSTSCRIPT PRINTER NEEDS :\

controll er, which deciphers the Post
Script commands coming from the Mac
and translates them into the ones and
zeros that the print engine uses to deter
mine where to apply toner. Like the
LaserWriter llg's, the LaserWritcr Pros'
controllers use 68030 processors running
at 25MHz. Both LaserWriter Pro mod
els include Adobe PostScript Level 2 and
8MB of memory, expandable to 32MB.
Both printers contain the standard 3 5
Type I PostScript fonts, 29 TrueTypc
fonts supplied on disk, bringing the total
number of fonts provided to 64.
The Lascr\Vriter Pros are faster than
their predecessors, but the difference is
no t significant (see "LascrWriter Pro
Times"). In many of Macworld Lab's
tests, the LaserWritcr Pros performed
similarly to their closest competitor,
Hewlett-Packard's $2399 LaserJet 4M,
which also uses the Canon EX engine.
T he LaserJet 4M was faster in the Aldus
FrecHand test (probably because of its
RISC processor), as well as in the Page
Maker test in 300-dpi mode, but not in
600-dpi mode.
Like the LaserWriter Ilf and Ilg, the
LaservVriter Pros include Apple's Photo
conti1111es

rests we~ amducted on a Mac Itel running Sysjem 7.1, With a·cache card liistall~, 8MB of RAM,
a Quantum Pro.SO lnll!mal hard d~ve, AppleTalk on, and baclcgraund prtnUnjfoff If pc>ftlble.

Courier

Prll)t ~ fC?r a typlcll Printer throughput tor a
f)IUlttp\e-fO(lt doc:ument 'tWD-paae MIC1QSOft
WO used i SCWll·f1189 Word 5.0 dacu.ment
M!m>SOft WOrd 6.!1. . conta1111ng dQul!ledocument coiltilril11g a spaced 1l·polnt t:ou~er
variety of '11~ ll~es.
~xt In plaln, flold, and
·and styll!s.
'
ffil!lc.
,
•

Stiartw ball ue Ntt,r.

The LaserWriler Pro 630 from Apple Computer

MacDraw Pro
Print~ tor compllcatl!I! drawings

graphlct that lnl;lude

effKU·'!'_e u~ a

effKjs. We,uSed an
lllustnitiOn !hat lnctUdes
llOflllne~ b!et\ds and
1•
B~er ttirves. ,_,.'

wft~out inany

1
•

Aldus FnteHand 3.1 Aldus PageMaker lhlelYJle
P~nt speecf t1>r complex Prints~ for a~ Print speed !of True"fype,

wectaJ

gtaPhl< conllil11lng '
mon1 than ~OOQ ~lmple
~l!Jects l!ll~ sevpral
lines of H.l!IV01lca fexl

~al PastScrf~

Mgh-e11d IM,sktap publllhlng Job. We used a

·using a one-page Micro·
soft.Wold document

containing' several
fonts. a ¥:4.d'•lnt "11·
ago,,a11d lfltee grayscale TIFF Images.

,are baSed'on the flm of
th~ ll!m.. Subse:q~nt
tests· ~.ulted fn f91et
LaserWrtler Pro 1111ult1.

foUr-pqe newsletter

Miil four fonts. Results

5t=~~:a m~ !! i=~ !!~:~ ~*H ~·-~~:~ =. :i
~Lll5ielWrlll!rll;-

175.1

142.3

60Qdpl

'

HewletH'adian:I LarJet4M
AppleLaserWrtll!rPro631>

199,l
174.0

167.9
169.6

',

•1n the ~Hall!' and PageMabr tests petformance w~ s~ghlly ~r wtlh PhotoO{llde ori.
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177.8
'
179:l
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Grade and FinePrint output-enhance
ment technologies. (PhocoGrnde im
proves the appearance of scanned images;
FinePrint enh ances text and line art.)
Apple improved the PhotoGrade tech
nology to provide 91 levels of gray, com
_pared with the 67 levels provided by the
LaserWriter Ilg.
Both PhotoGrade and FinePrint are
available only when you've chosen 300
dpi resolution. By contrast, the resolu
tion-enhancement technology provided
by the LaserJet 4M works at both 300
and 600 dpi. As a result, the Lase1:Jet4M
produces slightly sharper text-but you
may need a loupe to see the difference.
As for scanned images, there's no clear
cut winner: in my tests, some images
looked better printed at 300 dpi with
PhotoGrade, while others looked better
printed at 600 dpi.
As for ports, the LaserWriter Pro 600
has LocalTalk, Centronics parallel, and
serial connections-the LaservVriter Ilf
and Ilg lacked the Centronics port, which
is most commonly used to attach DOS
PCs . (Both printers include Microsoft
Windows driver disks.) The LaserWriter
Pro 630 adds an Ethernet port as well as
two SCSI ports to which you can connect
a hard drive for storing fonts and boost
ing performance. One of the 630's SCSI
ports is internal, making this the first
Apple printer that can use an internal
hard drive. (Procom Technology [7 J4/
549-9449] is shipping a 2 1/i -inch hard
drive for the 630.)
Like the LaserWriter IIf and Ilg, the
LaserWriter Pros sport an all-ports
active design-you can connect a DOS
PC to the parallel port and a Mac to the
LocalTa lk port, and print from each
machine without flicking switches. Un
fortunately, the LaserWriter Pros do not
support emulation sensing-they don't
monitor incoming data and switch
between, say, PostScript and HP Laser
Jet emulation modes. Emulation sensing
is becoming commonplace among print
ers in this class; the absence of it makes
the LaserV/riter Pros less desirable for
mixed-platform offices than printers from
firms such as HP, Compaq, and QMS.
I have one more nit to pick: the lack
of a front-panel stan1s display and options
for adj usting paper sources, resolution,
and oth er settings. Both are common in
other printers, but Apple continues to rely
on blinking status lights and on the Laser
\.Vriter utility, which runs on the Mac.
But these are minor flaws in two oth
erwise excellent printers. The Laser
Writer Pro 600 and 630 aren' t just
App le's best printers ever, they're among
the best printers avai lable in their price
range.-JIM HEID
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Disk· and F1l e· Ullllty P.1ckage

Puhl ic Utiliti es for the
Maci ntosh 1.0
PROS: Automatically scans hard drives for prob·
lems; can restore files after disk oplimi·
zation: excellent technical support. CONS: Slow
disk optimization ; Lau~ch Pad utility deals
poorly with multiple screens. COMPANY: Fifth
Generation Systems (504/291 -7221).

REQUIRES: Mac Plus; System 6.0.2. LIST
PRICE: $149.

HE FIELD OF DISK-AN D FIL E- RECOV

ery packages is alread)' well repre
sented with Symantec's Norton Utilities
for Macintosh and Central Point Soft
ware's MacTools 2.0. These packages also
include utilities for backup, disk ed iting,
and virus protection. Fifth Generation
Systems' (FGS) Public Utilities sticks to
the basics of disk diagnosis, disk repair,
and file optimization-and does a good,
and in some cases a unique, job.
Public Utiliti es consists of the Pub
lic Utilities repair and optimization appli
cation; the Prevention control panel; and
Launch Pad, a file- and application
launching utility.
The Prevention control panel scans
your hard drive, looking for a wide range
of problems, including directory damage,
bad blocks, and excessive fragmentation.
If Prevention finds a problem, a dialog
box asks if you want to fix it. Th e Pre
vention sca n can be at start-up, shu tdown,
or whi le your Mac is idle. Prevention also
creates invisible fi les that assist in restor
ing files that have been thrown away.
When I added a new hard drive to my sys
tem, Prevention automatically began
scan ning the new drive for problems.
The Public Uti lities app lication win
dow has five buttons that access the main
features of the program. Repair Di sk
sca ns for directory damage and problems
such as bad fi le dates, and fixes them if
found . Repair Fi le is misnamed, as it
doesn't fix damaged files; it recovers any
data that it can from a damaged file that
contains text, lets you view the result, and
filters out any nonprintin g characters.
Undelete File uses the Prevention dele
tion record or sca ns the drive to restore
deleted files. Optimize Disk defragments
files and consolidates free space, thus
making file access faster. Although Pub
lic Uti liti es' optimizing works well, it
takes considerably more time than Nor
ton 's Speed Di sk program. The last but
ton launches the Prevention window.

The program's disk-repair features
arc very good, although like all disk-repair
programs, Public Utilities repairs some
probl ems t hat other programs cannot,
and vice versa. In my tests, Public Utili 
ties fixed most hard drives with damaged
directories, and did a good job restoring
fil es, especially files that had been tracked
by Prevention ::1s deleted. The progr::1m
worked well at fixing damaged floppy
disks, either by repairing the directory so
that the disk could be mounted, or by sa l
vagi ng the text of seriously damaged flop
pies. One unique feature of Public Uti l
ities is the ability to restore files even after
a disk optimi1..ation. Another plus is that
optimizing is a safe process; with other
optimizing programs, if the process is
interrupted , data can be lost.
Launch Pad lets you install applica
tion icons into its floating icon palette
and launc h files by double-clicking on
insta lled icons. You can attach documents
tO a program icon and access that docu
ment via a :Ji:-ke)' combination. But
Launch Pad doesn't work well with mul
tiple screens that are set at different bit
depths. It assumes the bit depth of the
main moniror, and uses a window and
icon view appropriate to that monitor's
setting. Problems occur if you move the
Launch Paci window co a screen with a
different bit-depth setting. For example,
if your main screen is set at 8-bit color,
and you move the Launch Paci window to
a black-and-white screen, the window
doesn't change to the bla ck-and-white
configuration; the window becomes all
black and the icon buttons arc invisible.
Fifth Generation's teclrnical support
is a trne cut above-way above-the rest.
First of all , the tech-support number is
coll-free. Someone is available 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week, except for major
U.S. holidays. And best of all, the tech
support representatives know their stuff.
FGS also maintains support forums on
CompuServe and America Online, as well
as offeri ng a money-back satisfaction
guarantee. [f you need a replacement disk,
or an upgrade to a current product, FGS
send s it via overnight courier. Another
great poliC}': if you own four FGS prod 
ucts, the fifth product is free.
Public Utilities doesn't have the bells
and whistles of its competition, but its
tight foc us on disk repair and optimiza
tion, along with great tech support, deliv
er so lid va lu e. Prevention's proactive
approach to disk diagnosis makes Public
U tiliti es a good choice for anyone who
wants a protection program. Considering
that I bought a computer to get my work
done more efficiently, it's good to find a
program that lets my Mac keep an eye
on itself.-TOM NEGRINO
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Color- lmnge Edi tor

Adobe Photoshop 2.5
PROS: Variation s feature; simplified mask
editing; previews for Distortion filters; improved
.brush- and path-editing capabilities; faster re
draw. CONS: M agic wand needs work; lacks im·
age previews; no HSB and HSL edit modes;
rubber-stamp tool and pressure-sensitivity altered
for the worse. COMPANY: Adobe Systems
(415/961 -4400) . REQUIRES: Mac II; 4MB of
RAM; hard drive; System 6.0.7. Recom
mended: BMB of RAM ; 24-bit video board; color
monitor; System 7. LIST PRICE: $895 .

INCE JTS ARRIVAL ON THE SCENE,

Photoshop has been the darling of
the Macintosh design community. No
graphics program is so universally loved
and so downright deserving of user loy
alty. Version 2.5-Photoshop's first up
grade in a year and a half-builds on its
predecessor's wide range of capabilities;
it also ignores some minor weaknesses
that have begun to peek through the
chinks in the great program's armor. And
in a move I can onJy describe as bizarre,
Adobe has slightly changed a variety of
features in ways that will mystify devo
tees of Photoshop 2 .0 while providing no
measurable benefit to new users.
Helping Hands
PHOTOSf·TOP 2.5 INTRODUCES THREE

enhancements. First, the Variations com
mand lets you test color corrections by
selecting from a series of thumbnails. You
can move the selected a.rea toward blue,
magenta, or a.nother primary color. You
can also change the lightness of a.n image
in incremental steps. Unlike Assist Mode
in Caere's Image Assistant, Variations
doesn't let you adjust focus or apply spe
cia l effects, but it does offer greater con 
trol over color correction by alJowing you

to selectively adjust shadows, highlights,
and midtones.
The second image helper is Quick
Mask mode, which simplifies image
masking b}' letting you edit selection out
lines with painting tools. Actually, you've
always been able to do this by saving the
selection to an independent color chan
nel, but many artists shy away from chan
nel operations because of their perceived
complexity. The Quick Mask function
eliminates this barrier by creating tem
porary channels on the fly . A translucent
layer of color shows tl1e areas that are not
selected, and therefore masked . You paint
with black to subtract from the selection,
and paint with white to add to it.
The tl1ird assist feature is entirely
undocumented but is worth mentioning.
After you implement a lfrtle trick- press
ing the option key while choosing the
Displace filter from the About Plug-Ins
submenu-Photoshop adds slider bars,
grids, and image previews to many of its
Distortion filters. Suddenly, you can pre
dict the outcome of these filters.
M3Jly of Photoshop 2.5's most pow
erful features are relegated to floating
palettes, which provide greater co1we
nience but also take up screen space. In
addition to enhancing the Info and Color
palettes, version 2.5 sections off channel
operations and expands brush shapes and
patl1s. Brush size is no longer limited to
a l 9-pixel circle. You can edit the size and
hardness of a brush shape, make it ellip
tical instead of round, rotate it to a spec
ified angle, and save a.nd load customized
brushes. vVitl1 the Brushes palette, Pho
toshop 2.5 exceeds just about every other
paint program except Fracta l Design
Painter in creating free-form images.
Photoshop's expanded Bezier-based
path tool is botl1 powerful and less con
venient. You can now convert points in
an existing path, create open and closed
paths, and force brushstrokes to follow
the course of a path (to bluT around the
edges of an image, for example). But the
Paths palette's greatest improvement
doubles as its most confusing. You can
save paths for reuse within an image,
which is ideal if you need to reselect
details. But while in version 2.0 you cou ld
simply draw an outline and click inside it
to convert it to a selection, in 2.5 you must
first save the path and name it, then con
vert the path by choosing a command.

Sophomore Slump
Masking with Brushstrokes

Quick M ask mode

enables you to change the selection boundary using
paint tools. When I exit Quick Mask mode, all gray
portions of the image will become selected . I can
then paint exclusively inside the selection boundary
or apply color or filter effects.
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PHOTOSHOP 15 NOT WITHOUT

ITS

weak points. The magic-wand tool, for
example, is the same old tired feature
Photoshop introduced nearly five years
ago. Similar tools in Painter and Time
works' Colorlt easily outpace it. In

Painter 2.0, for example, you can dynam
ically change tl1e range after you click in
an image to adjust the boundary of the
selection. You can also limit the range in
terms of hue, saturation, and brightness,
which means that you can select only t11e
blues in a sky, the deep tones in a face,
or the bright colors that exceed the
CMYK print values. In Photoshop, it's
sti ll a click here and a shift-click there.
Some convenience tools remain un
tapped. Photoshop has yet to introduce
image previews in the open dialog box, a
feature that is almost universally accept
ed among ot11er paint programs. You can
save icon previews, but those are far too
small to be of any use. And while version
2.5 lets you assign your own keyboard
equivalents to commands, it arbitrarily
limits you to function keys, which most
experienced users have long ago assigned
to other purposes.
\Vhile version 2.5 retains the HSB
(hue, saturation, brightness) metaphor in
its color editor, you can no longer edit
images in the HSB or HSL color modes.
Adobe's logic is tlrnt its new Lab color
mode fills this void, but in fact it does not.
The Lin Lnb stands for "luminosity," just
as in HSL tlie L stands for "lighmess"; but
a and b each represent color-opposite
axes. Lab provides no eq.uivalent for sa t
uration, which means you can't downplay
or highlight selective portions ofan image
as effectively as you could in version 2 .0.
The rubber-stamp tool and pressure
sensitive input are damaged compared
with previous incarnations. Now any
changes you make affect the tool as you
use it. If you aren't careful, you end up
cloning and recloning areas, which results
in obvious patterns tha.t betray retouch
ing. You can now specify that changes in
stylus pressure affect the size, color,
and/or opacity of t11e cursor. However,
whereas you can easily create strokes that
taper to a fine point in Photoshop 2.0,
version 2.5 rounds off the edges prema
turely and makes light strokes translucent,
even if the opacity option is not active.
Ta ken as a whole, it's unlikely that
these minor problems \viii squelch your
entlrnsiasm for the program. Indeed,
there are gobs of enhancements. Version
2 .5 reclraws tl1e screen image more quick
ly, it lets you paint and select without
waiting for the screen to refresh, it retains
selections after you change color modes,
it performs any operation in the back
ground under System 7 except launching,
and it remembers preference settings and
palette positions between sessions-just
to name a few. But considering tl1e rep
utation of previous versions of Photo
shop, it may come as a shock that 2.5 is
anytl1ing but perfect.-DEKE McCLELLAND
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24 -Bi t Pmn t and Draw Program

arlWorks 1.0
PROS: Multiple bitmapped and object·
oriented layers: blends between multiple objects:
antialiased lines and text; feathered selections:
supports Photoshop plug-ins; custom filter crea·
lion; supports wide ran ge of file formats.

CONS: Badly Implemented Bezier- curve tool;
only two colors per gradient; doesn 't support
Quicklime JPEG; poor Image-editing tools; Smart
M emory function Impedes Finder operations .

COMPANY: Deneba Software (305/596-5644) .
REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM; hard
drive; System 6.0.5; 32-bit QuickDraw for color.
LIST PRICE: $149.

ESPITE ITS NEW NAME, ARTWORKS

1.0 is the latest installment ofUltra
Paint, the combination paint and draw
program from Deneba, maker of Canvas.
Like UltraPaint, artWorks competes
directly with SuperPaint, the popular
low-end graphics program from Aldus
Consumer Division. \Vhile art\Vorks
outperforms SuperPaint 3.0 on most lev
els, artWorks occasionally manages to
disappoint, especia lly when compared
with slightly more expensive image edi 
tors such as TimeWorks' Color It.

tool is implemented as badly as in Can
vas, and is nor as accurate as its equiva
lent in Adobe Illustrator or MacDraw
Pro. It's extremely hard to draw a shape
correctly the first time our; you inevitably
have to go back and reshape the curve.
art\i\Torks supplies a greater range ofline
weights tl1an does SuperPaint, but you
can't create custom line weights as you
can in most draw programs. The onJy fea
ture that stands out is the Blend com
mand, which allows you to create incre
mental shapes between multiple objects
with one command-ideal for establish
ing custom gradients and tl1e Like.
"W hen it comes to full-color painting,
artWorks makes SuperPaint 3.0 look
pretty cheesy. artWorks ships with an
antialiasing moduJe that softens the edges
of bitmapped lines and text. le also pro
vides a magic-wand tool for selecting
areas of similarly colored pixels. vVhile
you can't antialias selections, as you can
in Color It, you can featl1er the edges of
a floating selection so it blends in with the
image behind it. artWorks supports most
Photoshop plug- ins-including image
acquisicion modules for opening Storm
Technology's JPEG images and ilie
like-and you can even edit some built
in filters using a complex pixel-multipli
cation matrix. All of tl1ese capabilities are
missing from SuperPaint.
Image of an Underachiever

Plugging SuperPalnt's Holes

Will-! SPECIFIC RESPECT TO SUPERPAINT,

artWorks' only misfire is its gradient edi
to create multiple bitmapped images tor, which permits only two colors per
inside a single document. You can even gradation. By contrast, SuperPaint allows
assign images to layers and position up to 256. Still, artVi'orks has its share of
them in front or in back of object-ori problems. It's very slow to open large
ented shapes and text. art\i\Torks' trans 24-bit images. And artVlorks provides
fer-mode functions let you mix the col no built-in support for PICT images sub
ors of bitmaps and objects, but transfer ject to QuickTime JPEG compression.
modes are incompatible with
PostScript printers. Transfer
modes aside, artWorks' mul
tiple-layer scenario provides
a degree of arti stic fre edom
that is unmatched by Super
Paint, which limits you to
t:\vo layers-one for images
and one for objects-both of
I
which are fixed.
'
In terms of drawing, art
sn••fI=:J
Dfllal: EJ (sa.,pie )
Works rates only slightly
[f!~:JC:!J~
I can.al ICE:l
better than SuperPaint. Both
programs provide automatic
tracing options for converting Filter by the Numbers Never one lo shy away from ridicu
jagged bi011aps to smooth lously complex features, artworks lets you edit many of its filters
object-oriented lines and by entering numbers into a matrix. It's a valuable feature , the kind
shapes. U nlike SuperPainr, of thing you expect to see only in high-end image editors like
artvVorks provides a point-by Adobe Photoshop, but you need algebraic reasoning skills to get
point Bezier-curve tool for to first base with it. artworks would be a better program for the
creating precise, free-form entry-level user if it concentrated more on its low-end image-edit
objects. Unfortunate ly, the ing capabilities.
LfKE CANVAS, ARTWORKS ALLOWS YOU

.
-II
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Regardless of file format, artWorks isn't
smart enough to size a document in keep
ing with the opened image. Every new
image lands on a letter-size page. Mean
while, artWorks doesn't let you scroll off
the page, so if you want to view, say, a
horizontal image, you have to change the
page size, a leap of logic that few unini 
tiated users are likely to make.
The image-editing tools perform sig
nificantly below what I expected. Even
at tl1eir highest settings, the smudge and
blur tools provide uniform results on ly if
you drag extremely slowly. Otherwise, the
tools perform sporadically, delivering dis
contiguous blobs of smeared color that
do more to spoi l an image tl1a11 to fix it.
It's also wortl1 noting tl1at the fill tool fails
to take t ransitional edges into account, so
ifyou try to fill an antialiased outline, art
vVorks creates a jagged halo around tl1e
interior color.
art\i\Torks is tl1e first Deneba program
to include Smart Memory, a fi.mction tlrnt
purports to dynamically adjust the
amount of RAM occupied by the appli
cation. Under System 7 (or System 6 with
MultiFinder), you don't have to change
the amount of memory assigned to ~lrt
Works using the Get Info command.
Instead, artWorks m erely usurps portions
of the available RAM whenever you open
large docllments or perform memory
intensive operations. Under System 7.1,
however, I found that artvVorks didn't
communicate as effectively with the sys
tem software. Frequently, I couldn't per
form simple operations at the Finder
level-opening folders, copying files,
accessing control panels-because art
vVorks had gobbled up memory that the
system tl10ught it was using. Smart Mem
ory is a n.ice idea, but u.nless it works I00
percent seamlessly with otl1er open appli
cations-including the F inder- this is
one feature that can be downright dan 
gerous to the stability of your Mac.
If you were expecting another graph 
ics dynamo like Canvas, artWorks wi ll
leave you a little cold . Its draw capabili
ties don't approach those of Canvas, and
many of its paint tools lack clear purpose
and impl ementation. Still, like Canvas,
artvVorks comes equipped with a wide
range of import and export filters; you can
open and save PICT, TIFF, EPS, GIF,
MacPaint, and Adobe Illustrator files and
even create start-up-screen documents.
artV/orks is nothing if not a mixed
bag. Despite its lack of pizzazz and its
occasional flaws, the progra m provides
enough low-end and midrange ca pabili
ties to ma ke it one of the best graphics
programs under $200. And let's foe~ it,
art\i\Torks is by any account a better va lue
than SuperPaint.-DEK E McC LELLAND

First the Knoll Brothers created
Adobe Photoshop·: ..
"The PM0-650 is th e id ea l storoge
dev ic e for large imoges."

"The new Pinnacle Optic cil drives ore
excellent co rr 1pan iom to Photoshop."

Thomas Knoll

John Knoll

... and now they store it on
Pinnacle Optical Hard Drives.
PMO·llO

PM0-650

PMO·IOGB

PM0 ·7 0GH
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AppleCD 300
PROS: Faster access for large files; multisesslon
Kodak Photo CD-ready; plays audio CDs;
easy setup. CONS: Many CD ROM tasks almost
as slow as ever; no audio for those accessing
a CD ROM over a network. COMPANY: Apple
Computer (408/996-1010). REQUIRES: Mac
SE; System 6 .0.7. LIST PRICE: $599.

D ROM TECHNOLOGY PROMISES A

lot-interactive access to large data
bases of information and graphics, ani
mations, video clips, and QuickTime
movies, all backed with simultaneous
sound. The hitch lies in the word access.
Waiting many seconds for a motion seg
ment, or for a sizable graphics file to load
into memory, many a CD ROM user has
lost both patience and interest.
But there is hope. T he AppleCD 300
belongs to a batch of new CD ROM
drives that spin their discs at twice the
previous speed-a linear velocity of 300
kilobytes per second as opposed to 150
K.Bps. Still slower than hard drives, dou
ble-speed CD ROM drives are 20 to 70
percent faster than their predecessors,
accordi ng to Macworld Lab tests. Plus
you can now view and edit images from
multisession :Kodak Photo CD discs; you
can listen to audio CDs in the back
ground; and you can share CD ROM files
over a network. (Expect noticeable slow
downs when more than one person is
accessing a CD ROM, however.)
Plug and Play

.

SETTTNG UP AN APPLECD 300 IS FAIRLY

simple. Simple, that is, if you remembered
to purchase separately the cable that con
nects to your Mac, a cable terminator, and
a peripheral interface cable if you plan
to chain your CD ROM player with other
SCSI devices. The drive comes with a CD
caddy, power cord, easy-to-follow docu
mentation, and two floppy disks. One disk
contains installation files, a CD Remote
DA (an on-screen mock-up of a remote
control device that controls audio-only
play), and a SpeedSwitch control panel
device for switching between the 150KB
transfer rate for audio CDs and the
300K.B rate for CD ROMs; the other disk
has QuickTime 1.5, SlideShow Viewer,
and Apple Photo Access extensions, all
necessary for viewing Photo CD images.
The drive also comes with a bundle of CD
ROMs, which at press time included
From Alice to Ocean (Against All Odds
Productions); Cinderella (Discis Know!
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edge Research); Mozart: The "Disso
nant" Quartet (Voyager); a Kodak Photo
CD Sampler; an introductory disc of the
CD ROM magazine Nautilus; plus three
Apple discs that include listings and
demos of Mac-based CD ROMs, floppy
disk-based applications, and games.
The front of the AppleCD 300 case
sports an opening for the CD caddy, a
headphone jack, a rotary volume-control
dial, an eject button, and a power-on
light. There's also a pinhole for jabbing
a straightened paper clip to eject a recal
citrant CD ROM, but be forewarned:
Never try this when the CD ROM play
er is turned on; severe damage to the play
er could result. Connectors and switches
on the back of the player include two 50
pin SCSI ports, two RCA audio-output
jacks that connect to an external amplifi
er or amplified stereo speakers, a nicely
designed SCSI ID switch, and a power
switch. The design is simple and efficient,
though when stacked with a hard drive or
other mass-storage device, the 13-inch
length juts out awkwardly.
Besides supporting the ISO 9660/
High Sierra format used by most Mac
based CD ROMs, the Apple CD 300 reads
audio CDs; CD ROM XA (additional
hardware is required to read compressed
audio in this format); CD+G (used by
many CD ROM-based karaoke systems);
CD+MIDI; and of course, multisession
Kodak Photo CD discs.
Kodak Photo CD
IMAGINE TAKING A ROLL OF 35MM FfLM

to your local photo developer and getting
back a CD ROM with each of your
images stored at five different pixel res
olutions-192by128, 384 by 256, 768 by
512, 1536 by 1024, and 3072 by 2048.
Pop the disc into your AppleCD 300 play
er, choose the resolution you'd like to
view, and voila, thumbnail miniatures of
each image appear as icons.
T he images are preset to open in Pic
ture Compressor, a utility not included
in the CD ROM box (it is in Apple's
QuickTime Startup Kit). In Slide Show
Viewer, you can set preferences so that
double-clicking on the icon opens the
image in Teach Text or the application of
your choice. You can then edit the photo
and incorporate it into docwnents as you
would any other scanned file.
If you would simply like to scan
through the photos, open the Slide Show
Viewer utility, choose one of the two
image sizes, and sit back. This won't work
if you are running a 68000 Mac, howev
er; QuickTime doesn't run on 68000
CPUs, so there is no slide-show option.
Best of all, the AppleCD 300 drive is
the first to read multisession discs, which

means that you can have subsequent rolls
of fi lm-up to 100 images-recorded on
the same Photo CD disc. Older drives
can't read these discs.
Audio Notes
THE BAD NEWS IS THAT TO LISTEN TO AN

audio CD, you must either plug head 
phones into the front of the CD ROM
player or connect the player to amplified
speakers or to your stereo system. The
good news is that the music plays in the
background and you can still listen to
your favorite tunes while you work. Just
don't let the boss catch you whistling.
Besides including the usual Stop,
Play, Scan, Shuffle, and Pause buttons,
the CD Remote DA lets you easily cre
ate customized playlists. Apple's techni
cal specifications note that tl1e drive
allows you to transfer CD digital aud io
data via the SCSI bus to the Mac for stor
age or editing, but no applications yet take
advantage of th.is feature.
Finally, if you are using System Ts
file-sharing with the CD ROM player,
note that users accessing discs over the
network won't hear tl1e audio portions.
Speed-o-rama
PICTURES AND SOUND ARE ALL VERY

well, you might say, but is the AppleCD
300 really any faster? At the 300 K.Bps
setti ng, tl1ere are speed improvements of
up to 60 to 7 5 percent when opening
large, high-resolution color files such as
those found on Photo CD discs. Opera
tions that access smaller blocks of infor
mation, such as searching a database or
navigating from one scene to another,
however, may not be noticeably faster.
QuickTime movies run the same length
of time, but you'll probably see more
frames per second at 300KB-unless tl1e
CD ROM has been optimized for 150
K.Bps display, in which case you will sec
no enhancement at all. And don't for
get, the faster the main processor in your
Mac, the faster you' ll see refreshed pix
els on your screen.
Is the AppleCD 300 worth it? I think
so; I'm buying one. Its list price is only
$50 more than the old AppleCD 150, the
softwa re utilities are well designed, over
all performance is at least a little faster,
and I'm looking forward to working with
multisession Kodak Photo CD files. I
don't mind the idea of donning head
phones to listen to a little grunge rock or
Gregorian chant while I work, and I like
knowing tl1at I can share files in a net
work setting. Thinking ahead, I look for
ward to QuickTime applications that will
take advantage of the enhanced transfer
rate to show faster frame rates in larger
windows.-SUZANNE STEFANAC
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WordPerfect Works 1. 2
PROS: Modules well integrated; Includes
very good word processor; provides Incontext editing. CONS : Needs more RAM than
other current Integrated packages;
creating new frames Is slow; weak database
module; poor memory management.

COMPANY: WordPerfect Corporation (801/
225-5000). REQUIRES: Mac Plus;
hard drive; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $249.

OU THOUGHT YOU'D HEARD THE

last of integrated software pro
grams? Well, think again. WordPerfect
Works (WP\¥) is a revised version of
BeagleWorks, an innovative but buggy
integrated program that Beagle Bros
first released in the spring of 1992.
v\TordPerfect claims that in addition
to renaming the program and updat
ing the documentation, it has squashed
"a few hundred" bugs. WPW is indeed a
substantial improvement over Beagle
Works 1.1 in the bug department and
is ready for prime time, although some
problems remain.
WPW consists of seven modules:
word processor, database, spreadsheet,
chart, draw, paint, and communications.
It uses System 7's publish and subscribe
to integrate the modules; however, under
System 6, it can also pubUsh and subscribe
its own documents. This method is dif
ferent from that of other integrated pro
grams in that WPW actually creates a
new, separate document, or edition, and
links it to the document that you are
working in. For example, to add a draw
ing to a report created in the word proces
sor, you use \iVPWs frame tool to draw
a box in the word processing document.
The program prompts you for the type
of frame you want (draw, paint, spread
sheet, or chart), and then a window
appears within the word processing doc
ument. Clicking in the draw frame allows
in-context editing, which means you can
modif)r the draw document from within
the word processing document.
Common to all WPW modules is the
floating tool bar, whose tools and menus
change depending on the module you're
working in. An advantage to the publish
and-subscribe approach is that several
documents can be linked to one edition;
changes to the edition automatically up
date all of the documents. A disadvantage
is that all this opening and linking takes
a while to accomplish. The delay·isn't
maddening-about 10 or 15 seconds,
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depending on the Mac-but it is enough
to interrupt the flow of your work.
Most people write more than they do
any other activity, so it's important that
the word processing module in an inte
grated program be robust. WP\i\T's word
processor outshines the equiva lents in
C larisWorks, Syma ntec's Great\i\Torks,
and i\llicrosoft Works. In addition to the
usual features, \iVPW adds horizontal and
vertical rulers, definable character and
paragraph styles, up to 16 columns
(snaking or autobalancing), and the abil
ity to display invisible characters. Text
automatica lly wraps around graphics,
even irregular graphics. Other features
include mail merge, a spelling checker,
and a thesaurus. Another feamre is the
document section, which allows you to
have, for example, a two-column sidebar
that runs for several pages within a sin
gle three-column document and has its
own page numbering.
The spreadsheet and chart modules
include the basics, with some flourishes
unusual to this class of software. There's
a nice automatic sum tool, and you can
edit cells in the tool bar or within the cell
itself. You can attach short notes to any
cell, and you can apply a variety of bor
ders or shades to cells.
The WPW database is a flat-file man
ager that supports a list view and any
number of form layouts. Picmre fields
support graphics from the draw or paint
modules or from the Scrapbook. Memo
fields are mul tiple-line text fields, unfor
tunately limited to 1024 characters. The
database module shares its set of calcula
tion functions with the spreadsheet mod
ule. The database's performance wasn't
very impressive; it took a long time to
import a 1000-record test file, and im
ported the file incorrectly, splitting some
records into several different records.
The Sort dialog box is confusing and
badly done. The database is adequate for
what most people will use it for-storing
mailing lists for mail merge and printing

Picture Window

The tool palette has changed

lo a paint palette while I add color to the paint graph
ic. Clicking on the text returns the palette to the
word processing module and the text will wrap
arou nd the globe.

mailing labels-but it needs work for any
one who wants to go beyond the basics.
WordPerfect Works' draw and paint
modules have the standard tools, but also
offer more feamres than the tools the
other integrated programs offer. The
draw module's eyedropper tool lets you
copy the attributes (such as fill patterns
and colors) from a selected object to any
other object. You can also scale objects
and set all their attributes from a si ngle
dialog box. The paint module supports 8
bit color, although this requires that you
increase tl1e RAM allocation of tl1e prn
gram to at least 1700K.
The conununications module is based
on Apple's Communications Toolbox and
is serviceable but hardly flashy or full -fea
tured. It has an integrated address book
to store frequently called numbers, and
a simple macro feature to automate log
ging on to a BBS or an online service.
\iVhen working with the program, it's
hard to shake the nagging feeling tl1at the
programmers could have thought out
and smoothed out-the interface a bit
better. In the database module, the Select
Records dialog box is ugly and inelegant.
In the word processor, you have direct
access to headers and footers, and you
click on icons in the tool bar to insert the
date, time, or page number. Not so in the
spreadsheet module, where you have to
use codes like &d for tl1e date or &p for a
page number. There's a keyboard equiv
alent to run a spelling checker on a
selection, but not one to check a whole
document. While these interface prob
lems, and some others, are hardly debil
itating, they are annoying in a program
that is so slick in other areas.
WP\V's memory management needs
to be fixed. It's easy to overtax tl1e pro
gram by simu ltaneously opening and
working with several document windows.
After I opened seven windows, and did
things like copying and pasting text and
linking frames, V\TPW presented an alert
dialog box saying tlrnt memory was low
and some documents needed to be closed.
However, when I clicked on OK, the Mac
would often, but not always, freeze. Allo
cating more RAi\11 to the program
increased the number of windows that I
could open, but did not solve the prob
lem. With only a few windows open, the
program works fine, but V\TPW needs to
deal with memory shortages.
Even with these shortcomings,
\iVordPerfect Works is worth your atten
tion. It's certainly worth tl1e inexpensive
upgrade for Beagle\i\Torks owners, and
new buyers of integrated software should
be pleased with the full-featured word
processor and flexible module integra
tion.-TOM NEGRINO

MicroNet's MR-90c Offers Both Read/Write Compatibility
With SyQuest 44 and 88 MB Cartridges
MicroNet's MR-90c system features the new
SyQuest cartridges have become the industry
compatible SyQuest 88 MB removable drive that
standard for transporting large desktop publishing
has the ability to read and now write to all formatted files. They also offer security and cost effectiveness
44 MB SyQuest cartridges.
when backing up fixed hmd drives.
With over four million 44 MB cartridges
DOS-based laptop and desktop computers
already in use, you no longer have to worry
can now use MicroNet's optional Parallel-to
about exchanging cartridges with the new
SCSI adapter vvhicb aUm,vs you to connect
88 MB drives. Users can nmv store, alter,
SyQuest removable drives, and other SCSI
transport, and retrieve data on our MR-90c
devices such as a CD-ROM, tape backup system,
drive using both 44 and 88 MB cmtridges.
SyQuesr or a fixed hard disk drive to the parallel port.
REMOVABLE
For compatible removable cartridge systems,
Our 88 MB removable system features a TECHNOLOGY
SCSI-2 interface, 20 ms access time, SCSI
backed up by the most professional service and
Probe v3 .5 compatibility, and has a MTBF rating of
technical support in the industry, call a MicroNet
sales engineer for more information and the nan1e of
80,000 hoills using proven Winchester technology
your nearest Reseller. 1-714-581-1540.
with rotary voice coil positioners.

Quality You Can Count On

MicroNet Technology, Inc.
20 MASON • /RV/NE, CA 92718 • TEL: (714) 837-6033 • FAX: (714) 837- 1164
Applellnk: MICRONET.SLS •

Compuserve: 76004 , 16 7 7

MA ·90c Is o trodomaik ol Mlcro Net Tochnology, Inc. All otho r lmdermuks oro tho propo ny ol lholr res pecl/vo ow oors.
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M ln1Cad+4
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Design Your Own Railroad
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REVIEWS

Ink- Jet Prin ter

StyleWriter II
PROS: Small footprint; good-looking gray
scale printing; sharable over network; Improved
paper capacity and handling; improved
type quality. CONS: Gray-scale printing is slow.
COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/
996-1010). LIST PRICE: $359.

'VE ALWAYS LIKED APPLE'S STYLE

\.\Triter. It wasn't the fastest, or even
the cheapest, ink-jet printer available. But
it was always the best-designed ink-jet
and tl1e one tl1at fit best on mv snrnll desk
in my home office. The new Style\.Vriter
II is even better. It retains the best fea 
tures of its predecessor, fixes some prob
lems of the original design, adds new fea
tures that make it more versatile, and
costs less than the old StyleWl'iter.
Faster by Far
APPLE USED :\NEW PRINT ENGINE FOR

the Style Writer II, one based on Canon's
bubble-jet technology that averages 2
pages per minute in Canon's tests, twice
as fast as the I-ppm rating of the origi
nal Style\Vriter. In Macworld Lab's
benchmark tests of font-intensive docu
ments (with multiple fonts, Courier fonts,
or TrueType fonts) the Style\!Vriter II
was much faster than the original; the II
printed the test documents in 45 percent
to 83 percent of the time it took tl1e Style
\Vriter to print tl1e same documents.
It doesn't just print foster, the type
looks better. By redesigning the printer's
paper-handling path, Apple engineers
were able to move the engine's print head
closer to the paper, put more tension on
the paper itself, stretch it tightly over a
larger roller, and move the print head in
smaller increments down the page. The
combination of a flatter paper surface and
a closer print head means that the ink

doesn't spread as much when
it hits the paper, sharpening
edges and creating crisper type
at 360-dpi resolution.
Even better, you're not
limited to printing just text
and black-and-white images
anymore. Apple's new Quick
Draw printer driver, Gray
Share, adds the capacity to
print up to I 00 levels of gray
with an 85-line screen, pro
ducing beautiful gray-sca le
images. \Vhile I don't recom
mend using a StylevVriter lI
for high-end photographic
reproduction, GrayShare pro
vides great-looking images for StyleWriter II from Apple Computer
invitations, newsletters, post
ers, and letters. Although gray-scale trays have been recast in plastic, and the
takes much longer to print, GrayShare is paper tray now holds 100 sheets of paper
smart enough to examine pages first and instead of 50 sheets. Printing envelopes
do on!>' gray-scale calcu lations if there is easier. You can print up to 15 at a time,
are images on the page, saving time on feeding them in automatically through
' the paper tray, n1ther than manually.
multipage documents.
GrayShare also provides the ability to
share a Srvle\rVriter over a network. Ink-Jet Competition
vVhen }' OU ;elect the StylevVriter II in tl_1e THE STYLEWRITER ll'S ,\1A IN COMPETI Chooser, a Setup button allows you to tor is Hewlett-Packard's Desk\Vriter. In
tl1e past, the DeskvVriter was the ink-jet
publish the printer on the network, pass
printer of choice for those who wanted
word-protect it, and keep a log of print
er usage. \t\'hen som~one wants to print speed or to share the printer over a net
to the shared StylevVriter, the print job work. Now vou can share a SrvleWriter
is processed in the background 011} the II over a n~twork too, and the Style
connected Mac. This processing calises vVriter TI narrows tl1e performance gap
a slowdown on the host Mac, but it is a almost to a draw (although the Desk
Writer retains a slight edge); benchmark
nice solution for a smal l office or for back
up when a shared laser printer goes out tests show the StylevVriter II to be faster
than the DeskWriter on the multifont
of service.
vVord and PageMaker tests and slower on
others, like the Freel-land and MacDraw
Improved Design
Tl-IE STYLEWRITER ll Al.SO SPORTS A
tests. The big difference between these
printers today, however, is in print qual
sleeker and srurclie~iook than its prede
cessor, which seemed slightly flim sy to ity. The StylevVriter now surpasses the
me. The external power supply has been DeskvVriter, producing sharper type and
integrated into the body of the printer, line art, and superior gray-scale images.
adding an extra pound (although the The competition between two such good
printer is still less tl1an 7 pounds). The printers is bound to be good fm con
two-part body has been fused into one sumers; ilie winner of this round ts
more-solid-feeling unit, the wire paper Apple's Style\.Vriter IL-LIZA WEIMAN

How Fast ls the StyleWriter In
'llmes are In seconds.
Shorter bars are better.

Multiple Fonts
Print speed for a typical
mulUple-font docu·
ment we used a sevenpage Microsoft Word
5.0 document containIng a variety of fonts.
sizes, and styleS.

Courier
Pi'fnter throughput for
a two-page Mlcro5olt
word 5.0 document
containing doublespaced 12-polnt
Courier text In plain,
bold, and italic.

Tests were conducted on a Mac llci running System 7.1, with a cache card Installed, SMS of RAM,
a Quantum Pro 80 Internal hard drtve, AppleTalk on, and background printing off if possible.
MacDraw Pro
Print speed for com
pllcated drawings with·
out many speclril ef·
fects. We used a
graphic containing
more then 2000 simple
objects and several
lines ol Helvetica text.

Hewlett-Packard Desl<Writer
499 . . . 170
91
Apple StyleWnter II <nonnall f E - 343
247 . _ 394
Apple StyleWliterr(best)
582
916
210

Aldus FreeHand 3.1
Print speed for·compJex
graphics th;tt Include
special PQS\Scrlpt
effects. We used an
lllustraUoo that Includes
nonlinear blends and
Bezler curves.

-==

Aldus PageMaker
Print speed for a typlcal
hlgh-<?nd deSktop pub·
llshlng job. We used a
four-pa&e newsletter
containing several
fonts, a MacPaint Image, and three grayscale TIFF lma&es.

705
t hsn
236 - - 432
531

546

MACWORLD

TrueType
Print speed for TrueType, using a one-page
Microsoft Word doc·
umerit containing four
fonts.

•
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67
69
109
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M,1c Pim urgrade Sys l cm

MicroMac Pl us

Upgrade System
PROS: Speeds up the Plus dramatically.
CONS: Requires Plus system board to assemble
the MicroMac. COMPANY: MicroMac Tech
nology (714/362-1000). REQUIRES: Mac Plus;
4MB of RAM; hard drive. LIST .PRICE : $998.

HE MICRO.\•IAC PLUS UPGRADE SYS 

tem from MicroMac Technology for
the Mac Plus is not a board that fits inside
the Mac, it's a system case into which you
put your Mac Pius's system board and
floppy disk drive. The MicroMac System
that I assembled also came with Micro
Mac's full-page monochrome monitor
and ZeroS lot video board, MicroMac's
68030-based 25Ml-fz MultiSpeed Accel
erator, and Connectix's Virtual RAJ\:l
disk software.
To assemble the MicroMac System
you remove the Mac Pius's logic board
and floppy disk drive, remove the com
ponents that are shipped inside the
MicroMac System, and then reassemble
the Plus and MicroMac parts in the
MjcroMac system case. You now have a
low-profi le Macintosh, with a slightly
larger footprint than that of a Plus. The
monochrome full-page display (included
with the bundle I tested) can sit on top
of the S)'Stem case. The opening for the
floppy disk drive is on the front right of
the MicroMac case, where you'd expect
it. i\.{icrnMac will buy the Plus case (cur
rently for $30), reducing the incremental
cost of the upgrade system. (For addi
tional upgrade options, see "Expanding a
Compact Mac," in this issue.)
Although the kit comes with most of
the necessary tools, it does not include an
antistatic wrist strap, which is used to pre-

vent an electrical charge from possibly
blowing out any of the components on
the circuit boards. ln the list of tools you
need, the manu:1l 111entions an antistatic
wrist strap, bur doesn't say wh}' you need
the device. (You can buy one inexpen
sively at most dealers.) Be sure to use a
wrist strap, or an antistatic mar. On a
more important point, the manual was
quite clear about the potential for harm
to the insta ll er from the high-voltage
wire, a part of the Mac Pius's display sys
tem that can deliver a dangerous electri
cal charge C\'en long after the Plus has
been turned off and unplugged.
Once I had gone through the manu
al completely and laid our all the parts,
installation was fairly stra ightfonvard and
the instructions were clear. The photo
graphs in the manual were a little murk'}'
and sometimes didn't show as much detail
as [ wanted, hut I was sti ll able to install
everything and get tl1ings up ;md running.
Although the assembly process took a lit
tl e longer than the hour stated in the
manual (I recommend at least an hour's
study of the manual before you begin),
once the computer was put together in
the lv1icroMac system case, it worked
well. The overai"I speed improvements
were impressive, and the MicroMac sys
tem worked with all the software 1 tried
except one game that does not fo llow the
Apple guide lines for software develop
ment. The full-page monitor is also a big
improvement over the small screen of the
Mac Plus.
So, would 1 recommend the Micro
l\'hlc Plus Upgrade System;: Overall, I rec
ommend you look at the prices of some
of the new low-end i'vlacs and think about
whether I needed a full-page mono
chrome monitor. ff you want to stick with
a monochrome system, the i'vlicrol\1ac
System is fine as an accelerator and it lets
yo u add an external monochrome moni
tor. But if you want to move up to color,
f suggest you buy an LC II or LC II I for
just a littl e extra mone}'.-TOM MORAN

Rating the Micro.Mac
llmes are in seconds. Shorter bal'S'are befter.
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Calendar So ftw ,11 e

1

Now Up- Lo-Dale 2.0
PROS: Reminder control panel enables you
to add and edit calendar events without launching
program; fully customizable display; plentiful
keyboard shortcuts. CONS: Some conflicts with
Reminder !NIT. COMPANY: Now Software
(503/274-2800). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; hard
drive; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $99;
five- user package $449; ten-user package $799 .

!TH THE RELEASE OF NOW UP

to-date 2.0, Now Software has
brought us one giant step closer to the
ultimate calendar pro1:,rram. Not only does
this update address the inadequacies of
version 1.0, but it also provides out
stand ing enhancements to many of the
program's already admirable features.
The result is a calendar utility that is
almost irresistible.
The new version still offers brisk per
formance and multiple views of your
schedu le in graphically pleasing month
ly, daily, and weekly formats. But now
there are more and better ways to orga
nize your data-whether you're a pri\;ate
user or part of a group sharing calendar
information over a network.
For example, in the new List view, all
calendar events can be viewed in a text
based list format. The view can include
events from a single day or for any num
ber of days, weeks, or months you define.
And you can sort your list by event type,
dare, priority, or any of ten other possi
bl e criteria simply by clicking on the
appropriate field heading.
Another dramatic enhancement is the
addition of several new designations for
calendar events, including a To-Do cat
egory for items that are not time-specif
ic. There's also a new Undated To-Do
designation for general to-do items that
don't carry a specific deadline. To-do
items automatically carry over to the next
dav until thev are checked off (which can
be. done with a keyboard command.)
The monthly calendar view has been
greatly improved. Text in calendar events
now wraps within each dare cell, so titles
aren't abruptly cut off. And }'OU can scrol I
through multiple entries for a cert:1in day
by clicking on arrows within tl1e date cell.
ln the Event Info dialog box, descriptions
can be up to 32K of comments, and they
appear in a scrollable window.
Jn the daily view, you can use a key
board shortcut to zoom into the clay's
graphical time lin e. You can view t he
rn11ti1111cs
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New SAM 3.5. There's
nothing tougher on viruses.
And easier on you.
In the war on viruses, it's all or
nothing. Soget new SAM 3.5, the
toughest, most
NewTo SAM 3·5
comprehensive
• Detects t11c most
virusstopper
unkmw.11 virus activi·
lies of . ny progrum
out there. And the
• Only anll\irus to .can
cumprcs.•od mos
easiest.
• Erisy ool11r in terfuoo
Because it
• Onlyonu to
schedulo scnus
stands
silent watch
• On·linc help ~1th
in the background;
virus Info .
• Ea y n twork Install.
scanning your files,
&updntr.st
fl oppies, and appli

cati ons ro und-the-clock to stomp
out attacks before th ey begin. And
it helpsyou quickly repair infected
fil es.
To update yo ur protection, just
drop the newest viru definitions,
posted on most on-li n services, into
your Syste m Folder. Only SAM makes
it this easy.
o wond er it's the nu mber one
selling Mac antiviru sin the world.

The toughest SAM yet.
New SAM 3.5 is t.he toughest
barri er against unknown viruses you
can buy. It's the only antivirus th at

•Prioo 111 LS doll rs ••orrcrprlco In U.S. dollars, valid in U.S. and Canada ouly. SAM 1s a rrg i ~ l crc d trademark or Sym:rntcc Corr1ornlion. In
Canada. call l·800-·IG5·22G6. f:vcr;"hcrc else, cali ·IOS·252-3:i70. t Ma ilali1 1: for 1·0\u mo purchasers, al\d wllh 1110 SAM 3.5 IO·r>ac kvo rsion.
Call 1·800-554·•1403 for more iuforn rntln nvia FAX. SelccL opt!ou P2 :mli request documc11l 1H5 10. Cl IU!l2Symnnt or. Corporatlu u.

scans and detects viru ses in com
pressed files. And the only one that
lets you schedul e scans in adva nce.
Plus, it's now easy to install and
distribute over networks.t
Wi th new SAM 3.5you 've got
nothing to fear. And everythi ng to
gain, in productive worry-free
computing. For just
$99* at your dealer.
SAM owners can
upgrade for j ust
$24** by calling

1-800-343-4714,
ext. AF15 (offer
expires March 12, 1993).

SYMANTEC.

REVIEWS

entire day from midnight to midnight or
a single hour, in minute-by-minute in
crements. This is a major advance over
version 1.0.
Probably the best of the new features
is the updated Reminder control panel, a
separate component that enables you to
add, delete, or modify any event on your
Up-to-Date calendar, without launching
the program itself.
When Reminder is installed, a clock
appears on the menu bar, regardless of
which application you're running. Click
ing on the clock produces a pull-down
menu containing ;1 ll the day's appoint
ments, to-do items, and so forth. By
selecting New Event or Edit Event from
the menu, you can edit calendar items and
set alarms to notify you of upcoming
events through an alert dialog box or a
flashing message on the menu bar. Bet
ter still, you can define a hot key to open
the Reminder dialog box at any time to
modify calendar events. Some users have
reported minor conflicts with the Re
minder IN1T, but Now Software says an
update is in the works to fix any minor
bugs that have been discovered.
Networked users can edit Public Cat
egories, calendar entries shared over a
network, while offline; the entries update
automatically when you reconnect to the
Public Events Server. And even non-net
worked users can define categories for
events and assign each category a unique
style and color. In any view, items can be
filtered by category or by groups of cat
egories. You can also override the style
and color of a category for a particular
item to make it stand out.
The program has been beefed up with
more and better shortcuts and prints
options in all the standard organizer for
mats. In addition to data export, there's
a new archiving function that not only
exports data to a text file, but also auto
matically deletes the exported items from
your ca lendar file to save space.
All in all, Up-to-Date's striking flex
ibility, ease of use, and streamlined oper
ation are a winning combination. This is
one upgrade that is definitely worth the
price.- JOSEPH SCHORR
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Sorting It Out

The new List feature presents

your to-do items and appointments in an organized
text-based format.
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Mulllmedii! Authoring Software

MovieWorks 1.1.
PROS: Includes modules for editing graphic,
text. and sound elements; button links allow for
interactive presentations. CONS: Unbear·
ably sluggish performance; crude editing tools .

COMPANY: Interactive Solutions (415/
377-0136). REQUIRES: Mac LC; 5MB of RAM;
256 Colors; System 6.0.7; Quicklime. Recom
mended: BMB of RAM. LIST PRICE: $395.

OST MULTIMEDIA

AUTHORING

tools are designed to integrate pre
existing graphics, sounds, animations, and
QuickTime movies into a cohesive pro
duction. 1\llovieWorks, an entry- level
multimedia package, goes one step fur
ther, giving you the tools to actually cre
ate and edit the sounds, graphi cs, text, and
movies you want in your production.
This all-in -one approach has some
merit- it means you can produce multi
media presentations without owning
other graphics- or sound-editing soft
ware. But, as it turns out, MovieWorks
is too sluggish and awkwardly designed
to be worthy of recommendation.
Movie~'orks has four separate mod
ules. You use the main application, Com
poser, to assemble and play back presen
t:ltions. The Paint, Sound, and Text
modules are used to create and modify the
graphics, digitized recordings, and Lines
of text that appear within a presentation.
Under System 7, the paint, text, and
sound editors can be launched from with
in Composer, though this requires 8MB
of RAM-twice the amount needed to
run Composer by itself.
Alternatively, you can import sounds,
pictures, text, and movies created with
third-parry applications into Composer.
The program supports PICT graphics,
PICS animations, QuickTime movies,
and sound in AIFF or snd formats.
Once you import n new source file
(called a tr11ck), you can position it any
where on the presentation stage, or back
ground, and you can apply any number
of transitional and animation effects to
control each element's entrance and ex it.
The Tracks menu provides access to 14
different transitional effects, such as dis
soh•e, wipe, and blinds (Macromedia's
Action provides 30 transitional effects;
Passport Desi1:,rns' Passport Producer
offers 18). There's also a scaling function,
to zoom objects in and out to a predeter
mined size for dramatic effect.
To acid even more zip to a produc
tion, you can animate graphics or text

tracks, moving them across the stage in a
selected path. The tool palette offers five
different kinds of paths. For exampl e, you
can have a title fly in from off screen along
a straight path, or make a graphic element
travel in a circular or rectangular path
along tl1e perimeter of the screen. Objects
can also accelerate along a path and decel
erate as they stop. This Ease In and Ease
Out effect makes for nan1ral-looking ani
mated movement on screen and is one of
MovievVorks' unique features.
You can string togeth er MovieWorks
presentation segments sequentially, or
you can insert buttons into the presenta
tion so that a segment plays only when a
use r clicks on a particular button. This
allows you to create self-running inter
active presentations.
To adjust the timing of events with
in each segment, you can view your pre
sentation in the TimeView window, in
which each presentation element is rep
resented as a bar on a time line. You drag
th e bars to set the timing of entrances,
exits, transitions, and so on.
Once you've painstakingly imported
each element; set an imated paths, transi
tions, or otl1er effects; and precisely set
the timing of each event, you'll want to
play back the results. This is where tl1ings
really bog down .
MovievVorks records each segment
of a presentation in QuickTime movi e
format, so you must compress each se
quence before you can play it back with
accurate timing. The compression takes
a long time and you must compress fre
quently-even minor modifications won't
show up without recompression. If yo ur
presentation is made up of numerous se
quences, you spend a lot of time waiting.
But even when you're not waiting, the
program offers inferior performance. The
sound, graphics, and text editors are par
ticularly weak. The Te~'t module offers
no tools for kerning text, while the Paint
component is painfully slow and lacks the
polish of a full-scale paint program.
The fust release ofMovievVorks was
horribl y bug- ridden. \Nith version 1. 1,
the company claims to have fixed more
than 100 bugs, but problems persist. For
ex;11nple, a command that is supposed to
remove the menu bar from your screen
when in Play mode simply doesn't work .
For now, i\fovieWorks is a good idea
poorly executed. It makes assembling a
presentation far too time-consuming, and
it makes you work too hard to get satis
factory results. The paint, sound, and text
editors aren't worth the trouble. Other
packages, such as Action and Passport
Producer, contain many of the same fea
tures, but operate smoothly and arc eas
ier to learn.-JOSEPH SCHORR
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Databa se Serve r

4D Server 1.0.1
PROS: Simple installation and administration:
distributed multitasking; fast multiuser per
formance. CONS: Doesn't include backup or
SQL connection; expensive; only one open
database at a time: hardware-key copy protection.
COMPANY: ACI US (408/252-4444) .
REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2M8 of RAM (plus 130K
per user); hard drive; LocalTalk, Ethernet,
or Token Ring network using AppleTalk; System
6.0.5. LIST PRICE: For up to three
users $1495; six users $2495; ten users $3495 .

TH DL\.tENSION IS THE MOST POPU

client Macs, you can calculate that 4D
running on a busy I 0-client network
would sti ll appear to the clients to be
nearly as fast as single-user 4D on the
Quadra. For 40 developers, this is great
news, since 4D allows several program
mers to work on database design in the
same database at the same time, running
a theoretical maximum of 128 processes
per user. The real limitation in 4D Serv
er now is not network speed, it's that only
one database can be open at a time. For
many businesses, this is unacceptable.
Administration is admirably simple.
There's a single Process window that
shows the status and activity (number of
processes) of database clients, server
memory available, and data cache hit
ratio. You can click on the cache hit ratio
thermometer and open it to get an indi
cation of the types of data flowing
through the cache; an astute administra
tor can use this to tune the cache size for
minimizing hard-drive access. The
administrator can also set levels of pass
word protection not on ly over user access
to data but to individual design elements,
such as layouts, as well.
It is possible, however, for reasonable
persons to object to ACI US's current
marketing practice of selling each aspect
of its database products in chunks. Per
haps it's excusable but unpleasant that the
developers want more 1µoney for any kind
of SQL access, but the requirement for
the 4D Backup module is essentially built
into the server-the Log File items (inac
tive without Bacl-up) appear in the File
menu. Since backup is absolutely neces
sary for a network database, it's as if ACI
US were trying to sell the database Search
li.tnction as an add-on. Perhaps in subse
quent versions the price will go up a bit
and the Backup module wi lJ be bundled.
If you use 4D on a network and don't
feel that you were born into this world
to have your time wasted, you need 4D
Server. After a few d:1ys' experience with
it, your main complaint will be that ACI
US didn't get the product out years ago.

iar relational database for the Mac,
but its performance in multiuser mode
has been a long-standing source of com
plaint. That's all been fixed now. 4D
Server uses the ingenious multitasking
technology built into 4th Dimension
3.0.1 (see Reviews, Macworld, April 1993)
to make it appear that each client has the
full resources of the server. An installa
tion includes server software (with an
ADB port hardware key) and a fixed num
ber of co11curre11t client licenses; each
client user can work through the 40 tuto
rial and then pretend to be a single-user
site (sec "Sign-Up Sheet"). With a 5
client package, for example, you could
install client software on all 20 Macs on
a net, but the server would check to allow
only 5 active 4D users at a time.
To simu late a network in a typical
small office, I was sent a 3-client setup,
and I installed the software on a Mac llci
for a server with a humble LocalTalk con
nection to three SEs. Jn this configura
tion, there is no measurable difference
in the time it takes to run a task in sin
gle-user 4D on the llci and to run the
same task on an SE client. The key to this
performance boost seems to be that 4D
client-server architecture effectively loads
transaction processing onto the server - CHARLES SEITER
(usually the fastest machine on
the net), routes client transac
1(1/M
tions through a data cache, ,,.,..
and minimizes the amount of ,,.,..
,,,,..
,,.,..
data actually sent down wires
,.,
in connection with each trans
t/ZSltl
.,.,..
action. This is far more """'
lll:t,..
sophisticated than the file
lh>hG
sharing arrangements that
characterize most multiuser
databases; it supposes that
both client and server are run
Sign-Up Sheet At a client node on the network, you can bare
ning copies of the same pro
ly tell you're not a single-station 4D user. The difference is that,
gram. With a Quadra serv~r while you're arranging meetings in a database like this one, clientand Ethernet boards in the server architecture lets users work on the schedule together.

_,.._
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Typ ing Tutors

1

Dvorak on Typing LO
PROS: Good lessons. CONS: Slow; minimal
entertainment value. COMPANY: MacPlay
(714/553-3530). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2M8
of RAM for color; hard drive; System 6.0.5.
LIST PRICE: $49.95.

Mavis Beacon Teaches
Typing 2.0
PROS: Well-designed; educational; fun to
play. CONS: Insufficient documentation .
COMPANY: The Software Toolworks (415/883
3000). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of
RAM for color, hard drive; System 6.0.7. LIST
PRICE: $49.95 .

NA REC ESSIONARY ECONOMY, EVERY

skill you can add to your resume
counts. Though employment agencies
now ask job seekers if they can operate
fax machines and modems, they also want
to know the bottom line: Can you type?
Both Dvorak on Typing (DOT),
named after computer-industry pundit
John C. Dvorak, and J\!Iavis Beacon
Teaches Typing 2.0 guide you through
typing lessons and chart your progress,
calculating your words per minute and
accuracy, and noting your problem keys.
Lesson topics include keyboard rows,
hand placement, vocabu lary, and the ten
key numeric pad. Both programs display
charts showing your progress, though
Mavis's are substantially more detailed,
organized by finger, hand, and row.
DOT has beginner, intennediate, and
advanced lessons; the latter two levels
rcqui re you to take a test to assure that
you're up to par. But every time you re
enter DOT and want an intermediate or
advanced lesson, you have to take the test,
or be limited to beginner lessons. The
program didn't remember my typing
speed, and when J declined to retake the
test, it gave me only beginner lessons. In
contrast, Mavis ad\•ised me when to up
my speed settings, but it didn't make me
take a test before I did a drill.
Both programs allow you to cus
tomize your lesson. DOT makes you
input your lesson directly in the program,
while Mavis lets you import text files.
Unless you customize your lesson, DOT
forces )' OU to type two spaces after a
period, a habit I'm trying to break in
this age of proportional fonts. Mavis lets
co11ti1111es
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OUR AFFQRDIBLE PLUSDRIVE"'
TURNS AN
·
'
OLDER.MAC INTOAWHOLE NEW MACHINE!

· N :ow there's an ~or•
dabl way to· add.
'· ·
·
·
SuperDrive compatfbil~·ity to your older Mac~··Just ·pfog'in a PfosDrive"' frem
Applietl Engineering. . .
,
Instantly, you'll be able .to exchange floppies with
newer Macs. Reading ancJ: writing to high-density 1.44
MB disks, as weU as ~OOKi and 400K disks.
· • You'll be able to read and write to MS-DO~ and
ProDOS' disks tcio, opening up a n:ew world of compati
bi[ity. The PlusDrive. work§ with all major PC
conversion utilities, iricl>udring AccessP € , DQS
Mounter and AppleFi!le Exchange, toJProvide compatJi
bildty for .'720K and \l.44 MB MS-DOS disks.
You'U be able to back ·up files faster, using hal£ as
many disks.
.
And unlike Apple's prfoey u}:lgrade, om- solution
qoesn't force Yi0 U to take yoUF Mac to a dealer and give

lllp ,your internal 800,K
driVe. Just plug in the
Pl usDrive a nd you're
off. You can even use our PlusDrive with other Macs,
including mgher-end models.
We use the·same t0p-q1:1al-it}'. ~qny; mechanism m~ed in
Apple's SuperDrive. Arid we offer twice the warnranty.
Plus worldwide support ait'<wer 2;000 locations.
.·
So why settle for yesnerday's Mac? Pl•u g . 'n a
PlusDrive teda:y,: and star t enjoying··a whole new
machine. From Applied Engineering ..,.. matting the
most of your Mac..
Ask about our $249 SuperDrive compat~ble d rive for
newer'Macstod!

. '~ DIREGT FOR SAJ,\E·DAY SHIPPING

1·800·554·MIG
S, ext. 217
.
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you type one space after the period.
Both programs can teach you the
Dvorak keyboard layout, a reorganization
of the traditional keyboard layout meant
co increase your typing speed. (The lay
out was designed by August Dvorak, no
relation to John, in 1930.) MacPlay says
a future DOT update will include a file
allowing you to use the Dvorak keyboard
in all applications . .Mavis doesn't work
with actual Dvorak keyboards, but the
company expects future versions to be
compatible. Mavis shows how to position
your hands and displays a diagram show
ing how typists should sit to reduce the
physical strain of repetitive motions.
DOT's interface is ugly and DOS
like, though .\facPlay promises a rede
sign. Mavis is more colorful. DOT takes
up a whopping SMB of hard drive space,
compared to Mavis's 2MB.
You can select one of three charac
ters, including Dvorak himself, to be your
tutor, who comments when you've com
pl eted a lesson (it was hard to believe my
tutor's remark, "I wish I could type that
fast," when I typed 23 wpm). J found the
voice irrit:iting, not to mention insincere.
Both programs offer a game when
you tire oflessons. In DOT, typing faster
encourages a knight to attack a warrior.
It's more an animated display tha n a
game, since there's no real objective and
no way to win; you can't even watch the
action, because you have to read which
letters to type.
Mavis includes two games-one for
typing lessons and one for the ten-key;
both are a lot of fun. For typing lessons,
you're driving a race car: the faster you
type, the faster you go. If you 're working
on numbers, Mavis provides }'OU with a
temporary job as a grocery clerk. You type
in the price of food as it moves along the
conveyor belt. If you're correct, the food
lands in your recycled paper (not plastic)
bag; if you're wrong, it falls to the floor.
If being entertained while learning to
type interests you, choose Mavis. It costs
the same as DOT, but provides varied
environments, interesting lessons, and
good games. For $49.95, Mavis is too
good a deal to pass up.
- JOANNA PEARLSTEIN

Mavis Beacon

Learning the ten-key pad is as

easy as checking groceries at a supermarket.
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Rernov,1ble·C.irll 1dge Drive

MultiDisk 150
PROS: A whopping 150MB disk capacity
with speed to match fixed hard drives; hardy
floppy-based cartridges can withstand
abuse unthinkable wi th SyQuest removables : fast,
reliable formatting software. CONS: Media
cannot be partitioned ; difflcull to seat SCSI cables.
C 0 M PAN Y: Iomega Corporation (801 /
778-1000) . REQUIRES: Mac Plus; System 6.0.5.
LIST PRICE: 51225; Macintosh Int erface
Ki t 549; 150MB disk $245 ; 105MB disk 5169 ;

s

65MB disk 129: 35MB disk $79 .

OMEG:\'S

BERNOULLI

RE.\'10VABLE

drives have long played second fiddle
to SyQuest technology in the Macintosh
world. I've always wondered why, since
Bernoulli cartridges seem better suited to
mmsportable use. Because the read-write
heads float above the media in Bernoulli
drives, the cartridges are virtually free
from head crashes, unlike SyQuest car
tridges, which require careful handling.
T he i\llu ltiDisk 150 uses a new lin e
of cartridges with capaciti es of 35MB,
65MB, 105MB, and 1SOMB. (The exist
ing 90MB cartridge can be used, but write
speeds arc rather slow, and the 44M B disk
can be read but not written to.)
Hookup differs little from other SCSI
drives. The MultiDisk's rear panel in
cludes switchab le internal termination,
SCSI ID selector, two 50-pin jacks, and
an on/off switch. The only g litch I ob
served in hooking up the drive was the
difficulty in seating the SCSI cable onto
the jack. It was a snug fit, and one clamp
came off the jack but was easi ly reat
tached. This was only a minor annoyance.
The printed Read Mc setup sheet is
simp le to follow bm suggests that the
Bernoulli performs to its maximum po
tential if it's the last physical item on the
SCSI chain. J tried the Transportable in
the first, third, and last (sixth) position on
the SCSI chain of a Mac Ilci, and 1 found
no measurable change in performance.
The 5 114-inch Bernoulli cartridges are
slightly thinner and much li ghter than
their SyQuest counterparts. They look
like overg·rown floppy disks, with a larg·e
disk shutter at one end, and a write/no
write button on one corner. lomega's sales
literature claims "Bernoulli disks are the
only ones capable of handling lOOOGs of
shock force-the equivalent of an 8-foot
drop." To test this statement, I dropped
a cartridge from the ceiling to a hard tiled
floor- about 8 feet. True to the compa
ny's cl aim , a full suite of disk tests with

!omega's \~Torkshop formatting utility
showed the cartridge to be in perfect
working order. \¥h.ile in theory !omega's
floppy-based disks are not as long-lived
as the SyQuest cartridges (the difference
between floppy-based media and hard,
metal pbtters), the Iomega disks c.1rry a
five-year unconditional warranty.
All Bernoulli cartridges come pre 
formatted and need only be initialized
with Workshop's Erase Disk function. lt
takes just a few seconds to get the car
tridge up and running. ·w orkshop offers
some unique features including Verify
(which cuts write speed virtua lly in half,
but is recommended to ensure data in
tegrity), Auto Flag, and an Auto Sleep
mode, which powers down the drive after
a specified interval of inactivity. There is
also a displ a}' showing estimated disk and
formatting life ofthe cartridge. To speed
up cartridge perfonnancc, vVorkshop al
lows you to set aside RAJ\11 as a cache. Like
the disk cache in System 7, the Multi Disk
cache stores frequently used data in RAM
to speed up read performance.
The MultiDisk 150 is fast. Both La
Cie's Time Drive and F\VB's Bench Test
utilities showed sustained read-write
speeds of 1050K per second and more,
about 15 to 20 percent faster than my Sy
Quest 88. Though access time never ap
proached the 18 milliseconds claimed by
the Iomega manual (J got an average seek
time of around 18ms, but access time was
much higher), this was only noticeable
when deleting a large number of files,
where there seemed to be a slight delay
as fil es were removed from the disk. Since
the read-write heads have less area to
cover on the 35MB cartridges, overall
speed increased another l 0 percent or so.
Workshop was fast, reliable, and
seemingly bug free. The on!}' downside
is that disks cannot be partitioned. The
drive itse lf makes a whirring sound not
unlike a floppy drive on helium, and is
much more pleasant than the grati ng
sound typical ofSyQuests. Customer ser
vice is a toll-free phone call, and responses
were always friendly and informative.
Despite the higher price for the drive,
Iomega has brought the price of its
remo\•ablc cartridges down to a more
competitive basis with SyQuest disks
(especially if you purchase Iomega disks
in three-packs). The M.ultiDisk 150 is a
viable contender in the removable-drive
market. It is fast, reliable, and most
important, the cartridges arc extremely
resistant to mishandling. Jn a busy pro
duction environment, where damage of a
removable cartridge (and the loss of valu
able data) is always possible, this may be
the strongest reason of all to choose
Bernoulli.- GENE STEINBERG

OUR NEW

POWERBOOKMODEM
-LEAVES GlGBIL VILLAGE
. . SPEECllLESS.
tOpl°Don:~t dO it!
Do ' buyan
evecyday, modem
whenfor a few dollars
more, you can get the
one that t urns your
PowerBook into a com
plete comml.lllications
center.
App1ied E,n@nee1ijng's
DataLink PB"'. lets you
sen,d and receive clata
and faxes, just like
Global Village's Power
Book modem. But only
the Datai.init gives you
a powevfuhompetitive
edge where you reatly
do business: on the
1elephone.
When you're making
ca1ls, y;our PowerBook ·
becomes a turbo tele
phone/speakeup'hone.
Right on the screencis
your personaliZed
phone n,umber listing
with quick dial and a
point-and-click
1'~ 1 edron l c--keypad. You
Stplid 'Hhone
\'oice & f!'ias
MNPlO
14.<00
&n F.. ~ Oaia
EnwCordrol &5Jl!'Gk>o'P~ T11M~ D Wer
can takeon
Applit'd Eneinccrlna
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
lin'e qo'tes or
DataLlnkPB
vui.,..
check files and rGlobal
ljo .
No
No
~o
...-..PartOold
records as you
talk. Your PowerBook will identify callers as calls come
in;" and keep complete records of all your calls. It's like
having a p ersonal secretary right in your PowerfJook.
1Nhen you're away or busy computing, yow· PowerBook
will act as an intelligent answering machine. Delivering
individualized messages to various callers, and storii;ig
tlheir responses for retrieval at your convenience. You can
even change and retrieve messages from aremo~ location.

And the all-in-one
dashboard screen
makes evevything
as easy as "point
· and elick."
You'll erljpy other
· state-Qf-the-art
features too. L~e a
superfast i..4,400'bps

S

·

trapS~f.d&sio~ spee~.

MNP<t01f011trbuble

free transmiSsions.
App1eTalk R~mote
Access compatibility.
AndFAXstfsoftware, .
for specfalfax fea:
tures like·group and
time-delayed faxing.
Plugin,ow·
optional Ax.cell '"
Portable Cellular
Interface and'8 cellular
phone, and your com
munications center
wor.ks anywhere.
Taking messages in
the next room while
you visit with a client,
sending
faxes from
eer11(1n.n1NtKO
Voltt APoa:
Taker
J\C1lvily Los
your cat;
Yes
Yes
and more.
Withitbe
No
No
DataLink. PB
installed, you'll be in
complete control of all your com
muni,cations - andyou11 business
day. Nowonde MacWEEK said
"Don't leave home without it."

DATALINK PB'": THE FIRST AND ONLY
POWERBOOK'" MODEM THAT HANDLES DATA, FAX

AND'TWG·WAY VOICE COMMUNICITIONS!

~
APPLIED ENGJNEERING
A/Jple s Oldest and l.arge.1/ De11eloper sim·e 1979.
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Training for Macromed1,1 Director

lnleraclive Training
for Directo r
PROS: Easy to use; self-paced; unlntlm
idatlng; includes quick-reference card for Director.
CONS: Hard to replay some segments.
COMPANY: Media In Motion (415/621-0707).
REQUIRES: Mac II; 4MB of RAM ;
13 -lnch, 8-blt color monitor; hard drive; System
6.0.7; Macromedla Director 3.0.
LIST PRICE: S199.

ACROMEDL.\ DIRECI'OR IS A l'OW

erful program with a sprnw ling, fre 
quently intimidating array of features. So
intimidating, in fact, according to Media
In Motion's resea rch, mat fully 30 percent
ofDirecror owners do not use the program,
instead letti ng it languish on the shelf. To
help m e novice become comfortable with
this leader in the .Macintosh animation and
multimedia market, Media fn Motion offers
Interactive Training for Director.
The co ursewa re is itself written in
Director and approaches its topic in a clear,
lighthearted manner. After completing th e
approximately four-hour tutoria l, a user

Numerica l .1nd Symboli c Compulallon

lVIathCAD 3.1
PROS: Incorporates some of Maple's
symbolic-computation capabilities; Improved
graphing; coordinated with equation hand
books. CONS : Needs more documentation on
symbolic math; slow scrolling of most docu
ments. COMPANY: MathSoft (617/577-1017).
REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 5MB of RAM;
10MB of free hard drive space; System 6.0.5.
LIST PRICE: $495 .

REVlOUSLY, MATHCAD WAS A SORT

of giant scientific calculator and equ:1
tion solver, com peting with TK/Solvcr
and m e now-de funct E ureka as an e ngi 
neering tool. Now, MathSoFt has acquired
rights to Maple, a symbolic- computation
program from the University of\;i.laterloo,
Iowa, tl1at is one of the few packages
with the sco pe of Mathematica (me lead
in g symbolic-computatio n program from
Wo lfram Research), and incorporated a
selection of me most useful sym bolic pro
cessing routines into MathCAD. The pro
gram is not :is fast at numerics :is Bimil 
lennium's HiQ is, and it offers on ly a
fraction of the S}'mbolic routines avai lable
154
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should have basic Director skills and a foun
dation for exploring the program's more
advanced features.
The tutorial covers the fundamentals of
Director's Studio environment: creating
scores and using tempos, transitions, and
so unds; importing cast members; usi ng me
Panel and Tool windows; markers, fra me,
and sprite scripting; and QuickTime . Each
main subject is broken into sections. VCR
style directional buttons, mouse-clicks, a
sliding progress bar, and maps enable you
to navigate within top ics and fro m section
to section. Along the w;1y, there are reviews,
pop quizzes, add itional examples of me sub
ject at hand, and refere nces to the topics
in i\llacromedi:1's written docu mentation
for Director.
The package also comes with a quick
refcrence card co ntaining descrip tions of
buttons and controls used in the tutoria l, a
reference card listing all of Director's short
cuts and key commands (sometl1ing Macro
media foiled to provide), and step-by-step
instrnctions for creating a simple animation.
You cannot actua lly produce an animation
from within the trai nin g module, however.
After an animated introduction to
Directo r, the progr:im takes the user
through an overview of how to use tl1 e
co urseware. \Vhcn }' OU quit, you ca n £lag
yo ur place with ti bookmark (setti ng book
marks is the on ly way to jump p:1st the

in Mathematica or the full versio n of Maple,
but MathCAD works.
It's far eas ier to print a ni ce- looking
four-page report on :.i ca lculation in Math
CAD than in any other math packa ge.
Equation ed iti ng is now easier and more
inruitive (there are still awkwm·d bits of
the programs' DOS and Un ix heritage
sticking out), and version 3. I can lrnnd le
nine open documents, greatly facil itating
equation-swapping. Graphs now incorpo
rate more presentation-style features, and
ca n be modified quickly mrough a single,
si mple graph-format dialog box. Because a
M:1thCAD page can conta in many "li ve"
e lements ca lling for recomputation or
replotti11g, scroll ing is often slow, but Math
CAD is more co nveni ent than eq uati on
processors (certainly more convenient th:m
the equation ed icor in 1\ll'icrosoft Wo rd 4.0).
MathCAD 3. 1 uses Maple routines for
Fourier trnnsforms, linear and nonlinear
equations, and matrix algebra. Maple is fast,
and forrunately the ,\.'lamCAD interface
doesn 't slow it clown much-in practice you
can invert a JO by IO symbolic matrix with
about a 20-seco.nd wait on a Oci, and rou
tine jobs such as factoring polynomials and
ex panding expressions :ire hand led quickJy.
For larger jobs (say, dealing witl1 compli
cated differential equations) Maple V o r
Mathematica :trc bette r choices, but the
additio n of b:1sic symbo lic co mputation

Review Time Interactive Training for Director
divides lessons into digestible pieces and provides
frequent opportunities for review.

introduction each time you rerurn to the
tutorial). Unfo rtunately, when prompted to
click the mouse to move forward, you can
not move backward until you reach a frame
with a directiona l button . It's frustrating to
click through long sequences when all you
want is to take another look at something
you've just seen.
Media In Motion's coursewa.re docs not
replace Director's own rutoria l, but rather
complements th e step-by-step lesso ns
included in Director. Interactive Training
for Director is superior to Macromedia 's
old Guided Tour of Director, and may be
just the thing for new users who feel lost
whenever they see Director's stack o f man
uals and software disks.-B ILL JUSTIN
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Plane and Simple MathCAD 3.1 graphs are not
fancy, but they look right at home in the type of
engineering report that MathCAD specializes in
producing.

makes Ma thCAD mu ch more useful, de
sp ite on ly 30 pages of documentation of
symboli cs. Finally, M:nhCAD offers $99
electro ni c handbooks that work with ver
sion 3.1 , coveri ng statistics, e lectrica l engi
neering, mechanical engineering, chem 
istry, and physics. If you have a handbook
for a favorite topic, you can simply pull live
equations and graphs into your MathCAD
document. It doesn' t get much easier.
M:1thCAD is easy to ]e;1 rn and easy to
use, produces good reports, and is now
much more powerful than earl ier versions.
It still doesn't co mpete in scope with the
largest math programs, but for most science
and engineering tasks it's the fastest way to
get problems solvecl.-CHARLES SEITER

steps to
1. Curtis Custom Glare Filter
Relieves eye strain and fatigue, cuts
glare up to 99%, and reduces VLF
radiation up to 98%.

~

2. Curtis Monitor Arm-

-~---~ s~wu1·s~et1·~3~e6~U'f.ng;~~!t~o~~;:;~~a~~~~d
, _

~

imp:o~ posture. Both arm and platform

I

3. Curtis Keyboard Organizer
Keeps supplies in reach and relieves ~
tired, aching wrists with
built-in wrist res t.
(Wrist rest also
""
available
separately.)

4. Curtis Clip-

Holds copy next to monitor to reduce
..--  eye fatigue and neck strain by
eliminating constant refocus·
ing from desktop to monitor.

6. Curtis
MVP Mouse  Ergonomic

Supports wrists at a more
comfortable height to help
reduce pain and fatigue.

palm rest supports hand at anatural
angle for impro~d comfort and control.

Curtis offers manypractical and lowcost accessories
that can reduce everydayphysical stress and strain from computing.
Long periods of highlyroutine computing can harm you r
physical and mental well -being. That's why Curtis
offers an entire family of ergonomic accessories to
improve your computing health and comfort.
Choose from eye-saving Copy Clips and
Glare Filters, wrist-saving Keyboard Orga
nizers with Wrist Rests, and postu re
en hancing Monitor Arms. Jn no ti me,
you'll be able to feel the difference these

innovative Curtis accessories make in your personal computi ng
comfort and well -being.
So why wait any longer?Six simple
steps you can take today can mean more
energy, greater productivity, and more job
enjoyment tomorrow.

liliJ!!l!lllJlll

Man.itKtumg Comp.wry, k1C .

CU~TIS

30 Fitzgerald Drive, Jaffrey, NH 0345 2

For more information, call Curtis at 1-800-955-5544, Ext. 242.
Ask for your free " Healthier Computing Guide" brochure.
Circle 20 on reader service card

(Cl copyright 1993, Curtis Mfg . Co., Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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Safe & Sound
PROS: Clean . simple interface; low price.
CONS: Incomplete set of utilities for some users:
documentation includes no explanation of
technology. COMPANY: Central Point Software
(503/690-8090) . REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB
of RAM; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $49.95.

T'S REFRESHING TO FIND :\ PROGRAM ,

especially a utility program , that has
stripped out all the clutter for the benefit of
the user. Central Point Software's Safe &
Sound is a limited butuseful disk protection
and salvage utility.
A scaled-down version of Central
Point's,\llacTools software package, Safe &
Sound fi ts on a single disk. The six-page
documentation clearly instructs you on the
use of all the product's features, and the
product is an outstanding first disk utility
for a novice use r.
Safe & Sound is an emerge ncy recov
er)' tool when yo u're not ge tting a «clea n
boot," that is, when your computer's start
up routine is not executing normally. You
power up the machine with the utility's
floppy disk in the drive for problems such

Infinity Optical 3.5
PROS: Compact removable media hold 120MB:
medium is unaffected by stray magnetic
fields; has external termination and SCS I-address
switches; includes control panel for reading
DOS-formatted cartridges. CONS: Costlier than
other removable-media drives; slow perfor
mance when writing. COMPANY: Peripheral
Land (510/657-2211) . REQUIRES: Mac
Plus; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: With one
cartridge $1999; additional cartridges $70 each .

LEND A FLOPPY DISK, A HA.RD DR.IVE,

and a compact disc, and what do yo u
get? A magneto-optical (MO) drive such as
PLI's Infmi ty Optical 3.5. MO drives com
bine the inse rt-a nd- eject conveni ence of
floppy disks with the high ca pacity ofa hard
drive, and throw in the long-term durabil
ity of a compact di sc. T he result is a stor
age technologr that's becoming increasingly
popular for network fil e-serving and for
backing up. MO drives are even ga ining
ground as prima ry storage devices for space
devouring documents such as sca nn ed
images and multimedia productio ns, al
though MO drives are slower :rnd less pop
156
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as the blinkfog question mark o n the disk
ico n, the dyspeptic Mac icon (the "sad
i\lfac"), or th e Finder telling you ir can't rec
ogni ze your drive. T he disk launches the
utility using its own System file :rnd imme
diately starts scanning the hard drive. T his
requires no sophistication o n your part.
But Safe & Sound does do some sophis
ticated disk testing and remedi atio n. Its
analysis covers a lot of gro und . It checks
boot blocks, which contain the re ferences
that enable the Mt1cintosh to find the Find
er and System fil es. The program checks the
vo lume information block, whi ch keeps
track of criti cal information, including type
of drive format and number o f fi les and
folders. It analyzes th e catalog tree, which
keeps track of the fi le information you get
when you choose Ge t Info from the Find
er, and th e ex tents tree, which keeps track
of where the pi eces of fragmented and
cross-linked fil es are. And Safe & Sound
checks for bad blocks, sections of your hard
drive that don't meet the program's speci
fications for imegrity.
Safe & Sound offers a number of other
maintenance options and lets you choose
which ones to run. During a mai nte nance
sweep, the utili ty scans for viruses, although
it doesn't continually keep an eye open for
them in the ba ckgro und. It checks for mul 
tipl e Sys tem files on the disk, whi ch can
cause Macs intermittent and unpredictable

probl ems. It marks bad dates for files
(before 1970 or off in the fumr e) and
changes them to th e current elate. Ir checks
fo r the attribute that allows file icons to dis
play properly. And the program alerts you
if you have more than a specified number
of fragm ented files or files you havcn 't
backed up since they've been revised.
Safe & Sound doesn't back up or
defragment your fil es, nor is it a proactive
virus checker, one that intercepts a virus.
Central Point Software advises yo u to buy
other C entral Point products if you w;rnt to
back up files, defragm ent your hard drive,
or run a vigilant anti virus program . Beca use
these functions aren 't as universally useful
as the disk-repair functions, it makes sense
for many people to do without them, but
the stripped-down nature of th e Safe &
Sound utility set may be lacking for so me
users. In exchange for stone-cold simplici
ty, you have to trad e off depth of fe atures
and exhaustive completeness.
Power users and people who want an
all-in-one package should look at Central
Point's MacTools or the recent Public Util
ities from Fifth Generation, but for th.e vast
majority of use rs, Safe & Sound's "less is
more" philosophy makes sense, providing a
compact, useful product that's easy to run
and master, without t he clutter of mos t
bloated utility packages.

ul ar than SyQuest and Bernoulli drives.
\Vhcre SyQues t and Iomega Bernoulli
drives use a ma gnetic medium ve ry similar
to the medium used in conventional floppy
disks and hard drives, the magneto-optical
medium is a hyb rid of magnetic and optica l
technologies. To write data, the drive heats
th e surface of th e disk with a hi gh- power
h1se r; a magneti c field then ori ents ferrous
particles embedded in the medium's surface
to record a digital 1 or 0. To read data, the
dri ve's lase r S \~itc h es to low powe r and a
sensor reads light reflected from the parti
cl es (see "Opticn l U pdate," lv!mworld,
Nove mber 1992). U nlike a hard drive or
fl oppy disk, a magneto-opti ca l disk is unaf
fected by stray magnetic fields. This extra
reliability has helped make MO drives pop
ular for archival backup applications.
PLJ's Infini ty Optical 3.5 MO drive sits
beneath a compact M ac and uses a Sony
mec hanism and 31/2- inch cartri dges th at
store rough ly I 20!v1.B of dara: (An Epso n
mechanism is also available, for $ 100 less
than the Sonr-based model.) A 3 1/2-i nch
MO cartridge is about 1/16 in ch thicker than
a fl oppy disk but otherwise looks very much
li ke one, with the sa me wri te-protect tub in
the co rn er and a similar metal shu tter that
protects the disk's sm-face. Slide th e shut
ter aside, however, llnd you see th e key dif
ference: the NIO cartridge has that same sil
very gloss as a com pact disc.

The Infinity 3.5 provides rear- pane l
SCSI-address and termination switches that
elimi nate the need for a SCSI terminator
a convenient touch. The drive also includes
a control panel that enables you to transfer
files from MO cartridges formatted on
DOS machines. The DOS Transfer control
panel does not enable DOS-formatted ca r
tridges to appear o n the Mac's desktop,
however; for that, yo u need a utility such as
Davna Communications' DOS Mounter.
. Jn Macworld Lab tests of 3 1/2-i nch
drives, th e Infinity 3.5 was among th e fastest
Sony-based machines, which were as a group
sli ghtly slower than 3 1/1- inch MO drives
built :iround a MOST mechanism. ln the
bigger picnire, MO dri ves are generall y
slower than hard dri ves and SyQuest and
Bernoulli drives bnt much faster than flop
tical drives, which use enhanced fl oppy disk
technology to store 21 MB per cartridge.
If you want removable media that per
fonn as fast as a fixed hard dri ve, you should
consider a SyQuest drive or one oflomega's
new Bernoulli MultiDisk l 50 drives, whose
cartridges hold I 50MB. Both the Bern ou l
li MultiDisk 150 and PLl's SyQucst-based
Infinitv 88R\V\V44 reta il for less than
S!OOO.. But if you need the extra measure of
permanence that ma gneto-op tical storage
provides-or you want a compact alterna
tive to bu lky cartridges-the Infini ty 3.5
dese rves a look.-JIM HEID

-J EFFREY GORDON ANGUS

reaction to our
new ost cri t "
rinter.

$1895

Standard Features

Apple LaserWriter NTR

DEClaser 1152
$1199

HP LaserJet lllP

$1695

9
Apple
Apple LaserWriter
DEClaser 1152 HP LaserJet" LaserWrlter*
NTR
lllP
Select310

Postscript Level 2

YES

Yes

Yes

No

AppleTalk

YES

Yes

Yes

No

Resident PostScript Fonts
Simultaneously Active Ports
List Price
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35

35

13

YES

No

Yes

No

$1,199

$1 ,895

Sl ,695

Sl,079

No matter what the
competition says about our
DEClaser™1152, you 'll swear
by it. Call 1-800-DECINFO,
ext. 849 to place your
order or get the name of

111110•00•0..

your local
distributor. li:J
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REVIEWS

So f tw.ire Emul.itor

SoftPC with Windows
PROS: Preserves the tiniest Windows
details; convenient Mac-managed Setup menu.
CONS: Slow; cumbersome installation.
COMPANY: Insignia Solutions (4 15/694-7600).
REQUIRES: Mac Quadra or other
68040 Mac; BMB of RAM; hard drive; System
6.0.5. Recommended : 16MB of RAM.
LIST PRICE: $499.

OFTPC \VITI-I WINDOWS IS AN .o\J\IAZ

ing accomplishment. Insignia 's original
product, an emulator for DOS, ca rried out
a much simpler task; DOS is a nongraphi
cal o pernri ng system and makes minimal
demands on computing resources. Wi n
dows, on the other hand , is the most egre
gious resource-hog ever to find widespread
commercial acceptance, and producing a
Windows emulator is a severely daunting
programming challenge.
What you gee is a window on the Mac
desktop that behaves like a window on a
286-based AT-compatible PC with W in
dows 3.1 and DOS 5 .0 installed (a 386 or
486 emulation would have been prefera ble,
but one hasn't been done yet). T he display

emulates CGA, EGA, or VGA, and can
show 256 co lors at rnax.imum reso lu tion,
1280 by 1024. W ith the additio n of In
signi a's $ 149 Sofo. ode, chis emu lated PC
also has Nove ll N et\:Va re access, and the
software includes Microsoft CD ROM driv
er software. It is just li ke having a \-\' indows
PC hid ing i1iside your Macintosh-you can
insta ll any Windows-based program by fol
lowing the origina l instru ctions, with no
modifications or tricks. T he installation of
SoftPC with Windows itself is authentica lly
as annoy ing as a rea l \Ni ncl ows installatio1;;
if you want to chan ge the size of yo ur C:\
hard dri ve (rea ll y just a fil e area o n you r
.'vfa c hard drive), you mu se slog through
nine floppy disks, just as if you were chang
ing a rea l piece of hardware. Other instal
lation parameters, fortunately, can be

fl
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Strangely Unfamiliar

You 're loo king at the

most widely used grap hical interface in the world
the one Inside the SoftPC window .

changed through SoftPC's Setup menu ,
which rides above the VVindows window.
T he o nly difference between your emu
lated Windows PC and a 25MI-b. 386SX
sys tem (street price about $900) is perfor
mance. Dreamlike languor is one way of
characcc,rizing the execution speed; scrolling
a document in Microsoft \Nord for Win
dows makes one wonder about the perfor
mance of Charles Babba ge's mechanical
computer. Specifica lly, on a Quadra 950,
SoftPC with vVindows is about three to six
times slower than on a 25MHz 386SX, with
(for so me reason) i\ilicrosoft's own programs
nmning slower than anyone else's.
T hat observation, however, leads us to
the actua l point of the product. You'd have
to be balmy to run Excel for vVindows chis
way; any J\:foc program will outperform its
Windows equiva lent running on an emula
tor. T he reason for SoftPC with Windows
is access to \,\Tindows software developed
in-house (accou nting S)•stems o r custom ized
darabascs, for example) or for special ized
vertical markets. A Centris-plus-SofrPC
system, for :1bout $3000, wo uld give you a
fast .Vlac and reliable, if slow, Windows
capabili ty-in short, access to most of the
software worth using on the planet today.
It's not cheap and it's not fast, but SoftPC
with W'indows is a reasonable sol ut ion to
specia l software access problems.
-C HARLES SEITER

-- ------I ty pernlt'd1 a Pubtt ~ h1n g Program

Expanded Book
rrool kH 1. 0.J
PROS: Lets nonprogramm ers produce
sophistica ted hypermedia books. CONS: Ability
to customize basic templates is limited.

COMPANY: The Voyager Company (310/451
1383). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of
RAM ; hard drive; System 6.0.7; HyperCard 2.1.
LIST PRICE: $295 .

UBLISHING :\ BOOK IS H 1\RD WORK.

Producing a multimed ia , hypertext
book is a downright herculea n labor, requir
ing programming, layout, and design ski lls,
as we ll as lo ts of time and patience. Now,
however, with Voyager's Ex panded Book
Tool kit, even average mortnls ca n create
functio nnl, e lega nt multimedia books in a
fraction of the time it would cake to do the
job un nss isted.
Toolkit is essentially an interface that
shi e lds users from the nu ts and bolts of
HypcrCard. To begin a new book, you
select a template and the n import text 61es.
The Toolkit auto maticall y creates new
pages, flows the text, aml handl es such
158
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chores as la ying out chapter openers and
producing a hyperlinkcd rnble of contents.
Forging yo ur own multimedia lin ks is
:1 simple matter of hi g hli ghtin g text and
then dicking on buttons in the annotation
dialog boxes. Annotations ca n jump a read
er from o ne page of your book to another,
and they can also call up floating text boxes,
piccures, recorded sounds, QuickTime
movies, and other electronic books.
Toolkit books automatically contain all
the functiona li ty of Voyager's commerci al
Ex pan ded Books. Features include word
scarch, excellent navigation tools, tools fo r
markin g text and makin g notes, and o nline
help (sec "The Complete An notated Alice,"
l?cvfrws, Jun e 1992).
Various tools augmem £-lypcrCard's
rudimc11tar>' text-handling functions and
ge nerall y make an on-screen publisher's life
li vab le. If you edit text afre r importi ng it,
for example, Toolkit reflows the pages to
fill in g•1ps. T he Find fu nctio ns let yo u
define and search for widows and orphans,
<1S well as search by fo nt, text size, and text
style. Keep and R evert give HyperCa rd a
proper Undo function.
W11ile Toolkit is a leap forward by
HypcrCard sta ndards, desktop publishers
shou ld know that this is no Quark..'\Press.
Fundamental formatti ng function s such as
tabs or justification arc nonexistent, and
many to o ls are primi tive compared wi th
0

those of even a basic word processo r. For
examp le, block indents are created by a tool
chat adds carriage returns and spaces
(another tool strips them out). And if you
insert a new an notation, Toolkit wo n't go
back and renumber the old ones.
Another difference between Hyper
Card publishing and print publishing is that
while anyone can alter a PageMaker tem
plate, o nl y HyperCard aces should try to
tinker with the Expanded Books' bas ic
design. Expanded Books are one part doc
um ent, one part finely tun ed machine .
vVhile it's OK to swap fo nts and add b'Taph
ics, mov ing, say, to a two-column format
could disable some or all of the book's fea
tures. A final surprise for some print pub
lishers will be the sma ll licens ing fee Voy
ager charges for commercial projects.
All in all , however, Expanded Book
Toolkit is :in excellent program for teach
ers, documentation producers, and anyone
interested in see ing what multimedi a is all
about. J wouldn't recommend it co people
with abso lutely no HyperCard cxperiencc
or no interest in ga ining such experience.
Multimedia is tricky by nature, and e\•cn
Toolkit's friendl y design and helpful 1mm
ual can't produce a fail -safe em'ironmcnr.
But if you're willing to thrash nround a bit
imd ca n li ve with in Toolki t's design lim ita
tions, chis program ca n save yo u a lot of
time and trouble.-JOE MATAZZONI

WITH JUST ACLICK OF YOUR MOUSE
It's reallythat simple. Then you'll see how a PSI fax I data modem can dramaticallyincrease
your productivity. PSI offers afull range of fax I data modems for the Mac. with the latest
standards in data compression and error correction. ~O\V, PSI in troduces our new Faxcilitate'"
Software with OCR technology from Caere:" Effortlessly turn faxes you receive into editable
documenl~ on screen. No more lime wasted retyping data from a hx. F:t\Cilitate'~ makes all this
power easily available right in ~ktnp Pn:xluctS
Pm•.l! rBook PrcxlucJS
Data
fa\
the menu ba1: All the tools you COMst:ttion O~E
1'1J111! rM ode111
2400
9600
Pll\1~ r~lcxlcm II
2'!00
9600
need to create, transmit, receive and edit faxes are accessible with aclick COMst:1tio11 'IWO
COMstation'lltREE
14.4
':l/A
ofyour mouse. Choose from PSI's CO\'lstation line ofdesktopmodels, includ COMst:ttion FOIJ!t
Pm11!r~lcxlem Ill
9600
9600
ing ultra-high speed and networkable modems, or the internally-mounted COMstmionFIVE
l'm\1!r'.ltodc111 IV
144
14.4
2400
9600
PowerModem familythat puts the power of a fax right in your PowerBook. COMst:t1 io11 fl'ct"urli
Keepin touch and keep it simple. Call now 1-800-622 -1722. PSI FAX/ DATA MODEMS. WE GIVEYOUTHE WORLD;M
Circle 61 on rea der service card
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Desk lop Environment for Children

KidDesk 1.0
PROS: Easy to use and set up; childproofs adults'
data; good documentation. CONS: Under
System 6, Kid's Documents and nme Reminder
are dlsabled; scanning feature disables certain
KldDesk accessories. COMPANY: Edmark Cor
poration (206/556-8484). REQUIRES:
Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM for color; hard drive;

System 6.0.7. LIST PRICE: S39.95.

F YOUR YOUKG CHILDREN LOVE TO

experiment with your Mac, you may
know the frustration of losing files or find
ing them renamed with mystifying labels
like bxhsomjjstkej. T hat makes you a candi
date for KidDesk, a desktop environment
designed to appeal to children while pro
tecting thei r parents' darn from the havoc
that curious little fingers can wreak.
KidDesk replaces the Finder's desktop
with one of six desks, each with nfoe acces
sories: Jame Plate, Picture Frame, Lamp,
Pencils and Pens (or Paints), Clock, Calcu
lator, Ca lenda r, Phone, and Recorder. On
Macs equipp ed for sound input, yon can
record sou nds and messages with the
Recorder for }'Our child to play back on the

Hardwilre D1,1gnosllc Tool

Peace of Mind 1.2.2
PROS: Performs exhaustive diagnostics and
benchmarks; normal and power-user
modes; good documentation. CONS: Provides
no comparative test history; minor bugs.
COMPANY: Polybus Systems Corporation (716/
871-6533). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB
of RAM; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $149.

EACE OF M IND IS A HANDY DIAGNOS

tic tool that runs exhaustive batch, in
teractive, and benchmark tests on virrually
all major Mac hardware components, in
cluding RA..i\il and ROM. chips, monitors,
internal and external hard drives, the CPU,
so und chip and speaker, mouse, keyboard,
floppy disk drives, printers, and seria l ports.
Peace of Mind's normal, default mod e
has a simple icon-palette interface. The
power-user mode's more flexible interface
closely resembles the System 7 Finder's list
view. T he palette interface is straightfor
ward and simple co use, but die-hard pro
peller heads may be drawn to the wide array
of test choices in power-user mode.
In the normal mode, two rows of but
tons identify the tests available for your par
160
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A custom Picture Frame icon and
numerous applications personalize your child' s desk.

vidua l desktops. You can also acid existing
documents to a child's desk, and dewch doc
uments, making them inaccessible from
KidDesk. Also under System 7, Time
Remind er lets you r~1 pe in a message to
appear at a specific time or at set intenra ls.
Under System 6.0. 7 and 6.0.8, you can't use
M ulti Finder with Kid Desk-and you must
quit KidDesk to access the Finder.
KidDesk's scanning mode is useful for
very young children and those with disabil
ities. vVith Scann ing rurned on, most Kid
Desk accessories automaticall y highli ght in
a regular sequence, making them accessible
with a single mouse-click, a touch screen,
or a single-switch de\o;ce (a specia l input
device for d1ose physically incapable of
accessing a mouse, keyboard, or touch
screen). However, Scanning mode turns off
Time Reminder and Recorder, and substi
rutes an abbreviated Ca lendar display.
Occasionally KidDesk did not open at
start- up, leaving my fil es vuln erable. Ed
mark trn ced the problem to two antiviral
utilities, SAM and V irus Checker (part of
MacTools 2.0). It on ly happe ns with Sys
tem 6 so you can eid1er disab le the offend
ing uti li ty or npE,rrade to System 7.
Cute accessories aside, Kid Desk's main
advant:ige is its practica li ty. lt provides an
easily n:1vigabl e play environ ment fo r young
children while safeguarding their pa rents'
files and applieations.-CATHY ABES

ticular machine. (\tVhen you launch Peace
of Nlind, the program checks the hardware
confiE,111ration and dims the buttons that are
not applicable.) You can press a button to
run only the tests for that component, or
click on the Start button to seq uentially run
all the available tests. You ca n toggle
between Quick Test, which takes about 5
minutes for all components, and All Tests,
which takes approximately 45 minutes.
Peace of Mind displays a progress bar
during each test, along with butto ns that let
you ski p the current rest or abort d1e test
run completely. (Unfortunately, the skip
and abo rt options are not avai lable in
power-user mode.) As each test is complet
ed, a single sta rus line reports d1e results.
Complete test results are kept in a log win
dow that you can display at any time or save
to a text file for archiving.
Optional interactive tests let you check
monitors for color, convergence, and lin
ea ri ty; the mouse for th e accura cy of click
and dra g; keyboards for failing, snick, or
bouncing keys; and the speaker and sound
chip for sound production.
You can also use Peace of Mind to per
form extensive CPU, screen, and disk
benchmarks, the resul ts of which are pre
se nted in a convenient horizonta l bar graph.
Again , this information can be saved to a
text fil e, but di e progra m lacks a co mparn
cive test history featur e, makin g compar

isons between test runs a rat11er inconve
nient manual chore.
In testi ng, all interactive tests worked
fine on a Mac Hex with an Appl e 13-inch
RGB monitor, but some sc ree ns were
clipped o n the bottom when displayed on
th e Classic's 9-i nch monitor. Also, the
interactive keyboard tescs clidn 't work at all
on the C lassic; instead the program unex
pected ly quit. Peace of Mind also intermit
tently had trouble remembering to run
interactive rests on either the Hex or the
C lassic unl ess the appropriate option was
permanently set in tl1e preferences.
On the other hand, I simu la ted several
common hardwa re errors d1rough various
SCSI shenaniga ns (such as removing the
term inator and assign ing the identical SCST
ID number to two devices) and SIMM
tweaking. Peace of Mind did an excellent
job of diagnosing the problems. The man
ual really shines here, offering several pos
sibl e solu tions and recommendations.
Unlike Symantec's Norton Uti li ties,
Peace of Mind is a tool you probably won't
run regu larly, since most h:irclware e rrors
surface on their own in one way or anoth
er. However, it can help you narrow your
search for a fai ling component, whed1er you
perform your ow n hardw:ire maintenance
or just want to save need less diagnostic
ho urs at you r local repair shop.
-GARY KRATZER

Phone; otherwise, the Phone plays messages
built into the program .
The Adult Section is where yo n add,
remove, or customize desks. For each
child's desk icon, you can choose one of the
icons provided, create or modify one with
KidDesk's icon-editing tools, or import a
PICT file. You can also choose your child's
exit option: shut down, quit to the Finder,
or keep KidDesk running.
Normally, any application you add to
KidDesk appears on all desks, but the Limit
Applications feature lets yon hide a program
from a selected child's desk, making it inac
cessible. Yon can also rum on and off any
Kid Desk accessory, and remove them from
or rerurn them to the desk.
Under System 7 KidDesk adds docu
ments your children create to th eir indi-

Dinosaur Desk
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Business Slallst1cal Analysts

FASTAT 2.0
PROS: Carefully selected, carefully explained
set of statistical tests; good assortment of graph
types. CONS: Not significantly easier to
use than SYSTAT; graph appearance needs work.
COMPANY: SYSTAT (708/864-5670).
REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM; hard drive;
System 6.0.2. LIST PRICE: $495 .

HE GL.U"\IT STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

program SYSTAT is available in two
smaller and less expensive forms. MYSTAT,
a sn1dent disk-plus-textbook package, is lim
ited to modest data sets but costs less than
$20. FASTAT, a program oriented toward
professionals who are not statisticians, can
handle real -world data sets ( 150 variables,
unlimited number of cases).
The new version of l'ASTAT now
includes the complete SYSTAT set of non 
parametric statistical tests, stepwise regres
sion capabi li ty, and some smoothing func
tions that represent a modest step in che
direction of time-series ana lvsis. There arc
also a few new standard busi;ess-chart types
(pie charts and several types of bar charts),
hue from an analytic standpoint the most

Bar-Coding Software

MacBarcoda 2.24
PROS: Clean interface; EPS files arc small;
check-digit verification; professional version saves
in EPS or Illustrator 1.1 format. CONS: Sepa
rate DA required for each type of bar code; can
not automatically create serial codes.
COMPANY: ComputaLabel (508/462-0993) .
REQUIRES: M ac Plus. LIST PRICE: Three
code version S349; single-code professional
version $495; six-code professional package $895.

ACBARCODA IS A VE RSATILE, EASY

to-use desk accessory that creates bar
codes in either EPS or Adobe Tllustrator 1.1
format. It has options for enlarging or trun
cating the bar code to fit and for correcti ng
for the slight thickening that can occur in
printing. The six-code package includes
EAN, ITF-US, Code 39, UPC, ISSN, and
TSBN. The company also sells codes indi
vidually and in a three-code package.
Creating bar codes with this program
is extremely simple. Each installed type of
b:ir code DA (many users will need only
one) appears separately under the Apple
menu (for System 6 users, th:1t me;rns usin g
Font/DA Mover for each one). You begin
16l
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important new feanire is rotating 3- D
graphics. For data sets of three to ten vari
ab les and :i few hundred cases, the combi
nation of 3-D plots and scatterplot maa-i
ces (SPLOM) is probably the most efficient
wa}' to loo k for relationships in data, so the
addition of3-D to FASTAT's already good
SPLOM facility is impomnt. To check
your concl usions, you can invoke an auto
m:ited multiple Li nea r-regression option
that includes most of the fe.irures of the full
scale option in SYSTAT. The procedures
not included in FASTAT are cluster :inalv
sis, nonlin ear regressio n, and advanc~d
time-series analysis (Fourier and autore
gressive methods). The selection basis for
tests in SYSTAT versus FASTAT appears
to be fairly sa-aightfonvard; if it's a test you
encountered in a one-year college statistics
class, it's in FASTAT, and if it's a test from
advanced statistics, it's in SYSTAT (along
with all the basics). P articula rl y useful is
FASTAT's somewhat sim plified version of
multiway table generation.
\Vhil e the selection of statistical tests is
quite ge nerous, FASTAT ;,eeds some
improvement in graphics. There are cer
tainly enough graph types, including stem
and- leaf, box-a nd-whiske rs, and Dit plots
(and Quick.Time movies of plots, for that
matter)- the problem is that they require
an unco nscio nable amount of labor to be
rende red suitable for a real presentation.

The default fonts and axis formats make on
screen charts look like mainframe output
from the late 1960s, and FASTAT's bias
toward this austere look can be overcome
onlr with tedious tinkering. The charts are
in fact flne for scientific presentation, but
times h:we changed in the world of business
graphics. Someone at SYSTAT needs to
spe nd a few hours with DelmGrnph Pro
fessiona l and see how things can be done.
Ft\STAT 2.0's manual is wonderful.
Although it's just one volume, compared
with four vo lum es for the full SYSTAT
product, it actually provides more pages of
explanation on key topics than does the
larger set. ln fact, the FASTt\T manual is
the best cu rrent reference for learning the
SYSTJ\ T command language (the new
iconi c interface for all SYSTAT products
fails to conceal the company's undying love
for batch execution of text-based com
mands). f<ASTAT is not acrually any easier
to use than SYSTAT; at least the manual
makes it easier for beginners to get started.
I'ASTAT makes sense as the main day
to-da}' statistics tool for business or scien
tific users. It pro\ ides the statistic:il tests for
most requirements, and its graph types con
vey plenty of information if not glamour.
SYSTAT, Inc., has aimed this product right
at the center of the statistical software mar
ket and made a solid hit on the target.

by choosing the code you want; say, EA1'\,
a 13-digit numerical bar code used mainly
in Europe for retail products. An Et\N
menu appears in the menu bar and a dial og
box pops up for you to enter the numbers
a 2-digit co una-y code, n 5-digit manufac
turer numb e r, a 5-digit product number,
and a check digit bas'<d on the preceding 12
di gits. If yo u enter an invalid check digit, an
alert box lets you choose to cancel or have
tvlacBarcoda automaticall y correct the
invalid digit just this one time. If you paste
in an incorrect check digit MacBarcoda will
fix it, unlike Bar Code Pro from Svnex.
\Vh en yo u've entered all va lid digits·, yo u
can click on the Draw button in the dialog
box for a preview of your bar code.
You can use the arrow keys in the dia
log box to sca le the code in 5 percent incre
ments or manually change the size. You can

also change the code's height by adjusting
its values (in millimete rs). Computa Label
suggests you compensate for the thickening
of the bars that can occur in printing, par
ticularly if you print to film. You can make
corrections, in 5-micron increments,
throu gh the Settings dialog box. Tfou nd fig
uring the compensation a bit confusing at
first (there's a chart to help you out); but
fear not, if you have trouble you can just
send ComputaLabel sample output and the
company will do the numbers for you.
After saving your bar code in either
EPS or lllustrator I. l format, yo u're ready
to import it into :iny application that sup
ports those formats, such as Aldus Page
?l,bker or QuarlvXPress, for printing (you
can't print directly from MacB:1rcoda). A
nice feature is that MacBarcoda saves the
file with a name m:ide up of the type of har
code and the digits in that code. i\il:icBar
coda cannot autom atically create seq uential
b;11· codes; each code is a single file that, for
convenience, yo u can save to a folder and
import into your application.
ComputaLabel's technical support is
good (although, strangely, the company's
phone number is not listed anywhere in the
manual). The manual needs to be updated
to reflect System 7 (the program is com
patible) . Nevertheless, this compact, sim
ple-to-use program gets th e job done and
does it well.-DANNY LEE
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Making Adjustments For perfectly legible bar
codes, MacBarcoda gives you precise printing and
scaling controls.

1

-CHARLES SEITER

THE FIRST
INKJET

YOUR
PLAIN PAPER
Includes both letter and ledger
size trays

YOUR
STANDARD
TRANSPARENCY
STOCK

PRINTER
THAT USES
WHAT YOU
ALREADY
HAVE!
The Brother

HS·1PS
plainpaper
color prmter •••
make the
most of it!

Built-in transparentizer means excellent
quality-fast, with no accessories or
expensive, special stock to buy

YOUR COMPUTER
Ready to run with Mac's, PC's &
workstations-thanks to auto emulation
and auto interface switching

YOUR DEADLINES
When you need it yesterday, our
high-performance 60 MHz. controller
& high-speed printing system make
sure you can deliver!

Model HS-1 PS Features :
• Prints via Postscript*"' language
emulation
• HP-GL" ® & HP - PCL"~ emulations
with au to switching
• 10 MB of RAM expandable to 26 MB
• Centronics RS232 & Apple Talk* ..
interfaces with auto switching
• 300 DPI resolution
• Acce pts paper up to 12" x 20"

FREE VIDEO!
Call 908-356-8880

' © AllobOS'/ Slerns, ' ' ® ltti'.";'lell Packa rd Comp..111·.t. ··• @1i pple CompulI?r

We're at your side.

®
BROTHER INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION· 200 Cottontail Lane, Somerset, NJ 08875-6714
Circle 294 on reader service card
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Skill Game

Jewelbox :L.5
PROS: Well designed and executed;
intuitive; nice music and colors. CONS: None.
COM PANY: Varcon Systems (619/563
6700). REQUIRES: Mac II; 2MB of RAM; Sys
tem 6.0.5 (6.0.7 for background music);
13-inch color monitor in 256-color mode. LIST
PRICE : $49.95.

FYOU'REPARTIAL TOGAMESTHATARE

easy to learn but take a lot of playing to
maste r, and if yo u like th e Tetris ge nre,
you'll probably enjoy Jewclbox. Worthy
successors to Terris are rare; besides Super
Tetris there haven't bee n any, in my opin
io n. Now Va rcon Systems, mnker of the ele
ga nt Arka no id-type ga me Diamond s, has
come up wi th a bea utiful ga me that resem
bles Terris qui te a bit, but not too much.
J ewclbox is a strong ga me on its ow n-an
homage to Terris, not just derivative.
Terris players ca n probably jump in and
sta rt playing; others might wa nt to spend a
mom e nt co nsulting the mam1al to see
what's what. In abo ut a minute yo u' ll get
th e hang of it. T he playing area (the jewel
box, natch) is a recta ngle, and jewels fa ll

Arcade Game

Maelslrom 1.03
PROS: Fast; detailed animation; fun sound
effects; user-configurable controls. CONS: Can 't
switch to other applications. COMPANY:
Ambrosia (P.O . Box 23140, Rochester, NY 14692
3140). REQUIRES: 3MB of RAM; 12-inch
or larger 8-bit-color or gray-scale monitor; System
6.0.7; Color Q uickDraw. LIST PRICE: S15
plus S5 shipping and handling.

OOSELY Bt\SED ON ASTEROIDS, THE

Atari classic, Maelstrom is a fast-paced
arcade ga me featur ing superb animation,
hilarious sound effects, and exciting action.
Best of all, this game is shareware, so you
ca n try before you buy.
In Maelstro m, }'Ou r space hip is ca ught
in an asteroid field . Your job is to destroy
the asteroids and steer clear of collisions
hasically to zoom aroun d blasti ng tl1in gs to
sm ith ereens. T hat sound s simple, but
shooti ng a large asteroid causes it to break
into smaller chunks, wh ich in turn explode
into stil l smalle r pieces th:lt strea k off in
every direction . If you so much as brush
against the debris, your spaceship explodes
in a fireball.
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from the top in grou ps of three. The three
jewe ls are always stacked ve rti ca ll y; your
goa l is to ali gn and match individual jewel
types (rather than fit together geo metrical
arrangements, as in Tetris). T he J key
moves the jewels left, L moves them right,
and K rotates tl1e stack vertica ll y, so th at
what was tl1e botcom jewel becomes the top.
Points are awarded for any row of three
or more ma tching jewels-horizontal, ver
tica l, or diagonal. When you make such a
match, those jewels di sa ppea r and the re
maining ones drop into their spaces. Some
tim es this creates new matching rows, whi ch
in turn disa ppea r. 'W hen you've matched 50
jewels, the next level starts, and tl1e jewels
start dropping faster. Eve1y I 00,000 points
earns yo u an extra life. You sta rt with three
lives and three wild ca rds (you invoke wi ld
ca rd s with the I key); a life ends when the
jewels reach the top of the jewelbox.
T he jewels are topaz, diamond, ruby,
citrin c, emera ld, amethyst, pink ice, and
sapp hi re, all of which differ in shape as well
as in color. Besides those eight, there are
several kinds ofspecial jewels (sligh tly rem
inisce nt of Super Tetris's bombs and trea 
sures): 1000-point black onyxes, wild ca rds,
and others that add a life, speed up or slow
dow n the fa llin g jewels, and zap entire rows
and columns.
Because you're lining thi ngs up rather
th an fitting them toge th er (a nd making

You play Maelstrom in waves. After
e:ich wave, you get a short break as bonus
points are add ed. Extra ships are awa rded
at every 50,000 points. T he ea rl y waves are
easy, with just a few large aste roids . Suc
cessive waves are progressive ly more diffi
cult, with more asteroids and othe r hazards.
You control your shi p tl1rough the key
board. '\tVitl1 th e configurab le controls, you
c:i n rotate clockwise o r coun terclockwise,
apply thrusters, engage the force shield, and
shoot your plas ma ca nnon. T he controls are
extremely responsive, so yo u can't blame
yo ur Mac when you bu y the farm.
In additio n to th ree sizes of asteroids,
yo u must also avoid stee l asteroids. T hese
puppies usually ricochet off into space when
shot, but occasio nally tllCy turn into insid
ious heat-seeking missiles that hunt you
down unl ess you shoot them repea tedly.
And be on the alert for ene my ships. When
you're between a rock and a hard pl:icc, you
do n't need so mebody shoo tin g at you , too.
F inally, keep your eyes open for novas and
vo rtexes that materiali ze fro m nothing to
send you spinn in g out of control.
Al l is not doom and gloo m; good things
also appear. To get comets (bonus points)
and multipliers (which double, triple, qua
drupl e, or 11u intup le your bo nus point5),
shoot them before they disa ppea r. But don't
co nfuse th em with strand ed ships (extra
li ves) and suppl y cani sters (items such as

Falling Rocks

The Jewelbox display shows you

w hich three jew els w ill drop next and keeps you
in formed of your score, the num ber of wild card s in
your cache, how many lives you have left, and the
level you're on .

dia go nal lines takes some practice), the
focus is different from that ofTetris.Jew
e lbox has one more big difference: the
music. It's a pleasant, hypnotic, lulling yet
perky MIDI- bea t, and each time yo u create
a matching row the little plink sou nd ma g
icall y fits in to the rhytl101. The whole expe
ri ence is quite rela xing. (Despite this, the
usual warning applies: Don't play this or any
brame requiring repetitive motion for hours
without taking frequent breaks.)
J ewelbox is a gem . I'm tempted to sug
gest a few more games tlwt Varcon Systems
might consider paying homage to.
-F ELICITY O'MEARA

The Maelstrom

This frenetic arcade game re 

quires qu ick reflexes and great hand-eye coordina
tion as you search for asteroid s, enemy ships, and
o ther objects

to

blow to bits.

shi eld power, retrothrusters, luck, and ca n
non en han cements), which yo u coll ect by
running over th em witl1 your ship.
Maelstrom has speed, colorful an ima
tion, rich soun d effects, and enduring ap 
peal. T he ~Htwork and ani ruation were clone
by Ian G il man and Mark W. L ewis under
the guid ance of programmer Andrew
\Nelch, a photojourna lism major at Roch 
ester Institute of T echnology.
If you obtain Maelstrom fro m a user
group or onlin e service, pl ease ho nor the
shareware system to encourage Andrew to
wl'ite more grea t ga mes. Or, if you prefer,
se nd $20 directly to Andrew \ /\Te lch at
Am brosia.-OWEN W. LINZMAYER
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DocuMorphosis
An ordinary caterpillar is miraculously changed Into
a vibrantly colored. graceful butterfly. It's one of
nature's most awe-inspiring events.

Images are crystal clear. brimming with all the rich
color and fine detail of the original at resolutions up
to 1200 dpl. You can even scan printed text directly
Into your word processing program with optional
OCR software. No more re-typing!

Now. you can share in the splendor of a similar
magical event: DocuMorphosis™. Transform dull
looking pages Into exciting. attention grabbing doc
uments. Add excitement with logos. photographs.
line drawings. charts - in 24-bit color or 256 shades
of gray. See your applications enriched with new
meaning and importance - with the affordable
ScanMaker II. by Microtek.

Find out how simple and convenient scanning can
be. Experience the wonder of DocuMorphosis. Bring
new life to your documents - for under $1000 .
ScanMaker II. f'or more information. or the name of
your nearest authorized Microtek dealer. call
1-800-654-4160.

Place the Image you want on the scanner.
ScanMaker II has built- In features to make the trans
formation easy. The results will be astonishing.

MICROTEK
Bc/ler /
Tl11v11gil fr 111m.YJ1io11.
1111\~es

C l992 Hl croto-'4 L ob. Inc. 6BO Knox Slrc e t. Torrence. CA 90!5 02. All rltlhts rosorvod . s conHokor Is o roglntero d 1rod omo1k end Hlcrotok and DocuHorphosls u o d omo1ks of H l c r o t o ~ L.ob , Inc.

Circle 146 on reader service card
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Educa tion.ii Ad venture Game

The Secret Island of
Dr. Quandary LO
PROS: Clever pictures and sounds; builds prob·
!em-solving skills. CONS: Slow; limited
skill levels; no rewards. COMPANY: MECC
(612/569-1500). REQUIRES: Mac Plus;
2MB of RAM and a SuperDrive for color; hard
drive: System 6.0.7 ; 32-bit QuickDraw.
LIST PRICE: $49.95; teacher's edition $69.

CHLLD COUl,D EAS ILY LOSE TRACK

of time tooling through Dr. Quan
dary's mysterious island, gazing at-the gar
, geo us landscapes and bebopping to the
catchy runes that accompany each change
of scenery. But then he or she wou ld miss
the chance to match wit~ with characters like
Louis "Saxmo" Headstrong, \ Villiam Ape
spcare, and Dr. Q himself in arcade-g.ime
puzzles-all the while getting a good work
out in reading, math, and logic skills.
Dr. Quandary focuses on problem solv
ing rather than math or reading drills. To
get off the island, you must first discover
and then solve severa l puzz les, while acquir
ing the items you need to complete a recipe.

Reading Skills Ga me

Stickybear's
Readin g Room 2.2a
PROS: Bilingual (English/Spanish) operation;
includes progress-assessment aids; easy to
use. CONS: Weak user feedback. COMPANY:
Optimum Resource (8031785 -7441).
REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM; System
6.0.7; hard drive. LIST PRICE: S59 .95 .

OME EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS EN

tice the user with arcade-style action,
so that learning becomes almost sublimi
nal behind the g.imc's entert.1ining munch
ers and crunchers. Stickybear's Reading
Room takes a more sedate and direct
approach to building primar}r-school-levcl
reading skills.
Of Stickybear's four modules, Word
Bop is closest to an arcade game. The left
and right-arrow keys and spacebar work a
cannon that shoots ;it severa l pictures as
they scroll across the screen. Hit the pic
ture and its word replaces it. Sham the word
and the picture returns. Hit the picture
again and it disappears. \Vorel Bop has six
leve ls of speed .
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Some pu zzles require >'OU to build objects
using temp lates and geometric shapes o r to
perform so me tricky hand-eye maneuvers
with the mouse o r keyboard. In others you
must identify mathematical factors. One has
you figure out a combin ation lock aided by
winks and grins from a man in shackles. If
a puzzle becomes too frustrating, the Run
Away command moves you to a different
area . Alternatively, you ca n take a time-out
or save the gam e and return to it later.
Dr. Quandary is intended for ages 8 to
adult and has three levels of play (choose B.
G inner, 0 . D. Nary, or D. Feecult for your
on-screen persona). Since on ly one person
ca n play at :1 time and the vocabulary of t he
prompts and dialogs is quire sophisticated,
Dr. Quandary is better suited to home use,
where children can get one-on-one atten
tion, rather than to a classroom.
The overall presentation is good. fn 256
colors Dr. Quandarv is a visual feast, but it
works on monochr~me Macs. On -sc reen
prompts are clear and plentiful, and play is
leisurel y. A funnr pamphlet and a Cheat
Sheet arc all )' OU get for printed documen
tation. N o matter. Half the fun is in dis
covering how to play the game. If some
thing on the screen catc hes your eye, click
on it and follow the cleve r dialo g that
appears. To m ove through th e puz.zles,
po int and click or use the a1Tow keys.
Educational software shouldn 't be too

flashy or it distracts from the learning pro
cess; nor should it be overly assertive-the
player shou ld be in control of the program,
not the other way around. Dr. Quandary is
good in thi s regard, integrating sight and
sou nd so that they entertain without dis
rupting. 1-Ioweve~, nil is not perfect. To
allow players time to read the abundant dia 
logue, the action is slow, as :ire transitions
from one puzzle to another (you can speed
up play sli ghtly by clicking on dia logue as
it appears). And since it has only three lev
els-and no rewards- this ga me ma y lose
its appeal sooner than some others.
That said, parents and their kid s can
have fun- and hone their logic ski ll s-play
ing together o n Dr. Quandary's island.
-JEFF GLORFELD

\Vorel Match presents the player with
either a word and six pictures or a picture
and six words. Given a picture of a door,
students must click on the appropriate
word. G iven an instruction- "Find the
li o n," for example-they must click on the
correct picture.
\<\lord Find presents three animated
objects, an incomplete sentence, and a
choice of three words with which to com
pl ete the sentence. For example, "S tick~· bcar skips beh ind the ___" appears over
an illustration of our host bear, a clown, ;md
a tree; the word choices are bulldozer, pig,
and clow11.
Sentence Builder offers three subjects,
three verb phrases, and three nouns from
which to make a sentence. After you choose
one of e:1ch, the program pron~unces the
sentence aloud and plays :111 animated
sequence of, for example, "The penguin
dances with the pumpkin." Cf t he micro
phone option is on, stud ents arc asked to
read the senten ce out loud, and then hea r
themselves played back.
Stickybear's Readin g Room is right on
the mark for it5 target audience of children
from four to eight years old. The activities
arc unhurried, with plenty of clear verbal
instructions, enjoyiible so und effects and
music, and simple but engaging grap hi cs.
All four modul es let you switch easilv
between English and Sp.:rnish.
'

The excellent user guide provides con
cise instructions, lists the nouns and verb
phrases in the various activities (in English
and Sp:rnish), and suggests supplemental
classroom activities.
Teachers and parents may also find the
assessment tools helpful for monitoring stu
dents ' progress. \,\lord Match and \Nord
Find can operate in test mode, recording
sco res on a report card that you can di splay
on screen or print out (Word Bop auto
matically records on the report card). Sen
tence Builder stores and prints students'
co mpl eted sentences.
A few areas still need improvement,
particularly the user feedback. In Word
Find and \Vorel Match, yo u can choose
every wrong option and each time be given
the message "Try again." ~'hen you final
ly guess your w:t~' to the correct answer, the
respon se is an enthusiastic "Great job!"
\t\'ith Sentence Builder's microphone
optio n selected, )' OU c;m read the sentence
correctly or say nothing at all and sti ll be
com plim ented "Super job!" Also, on ly
\ Vord Bop offers students a number of skill
levels. The oth er modules recycle their
options interminably.
Early versions of Sticlq, bear's Reading
Room require 256 colors. The current ver
sion supports both color and monochrome
sys tems, but it is much more appealing in
co lor.-JEFF GLORFELD

Standing at the Crossroads Players can match
wits with the Bard of Secret Island, Willia m Ape·
speare; try the Tunnel Vision maze; or take a walk
on one of Dr. Quandary's many lovely beaches.

Thinking of Buying
Norton Utilities or MacTools?
Think again, think...

Introducing Datawatch Superset
Utilities;'' five full-featured data
recovery, protection and manage
ment products packed into one.

su··erSer
U T
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Air Tight Disk and File Security
Superset lets you restrict access
lntoOiw
to your data with apowerful set of
Citadel security tools. Use pass
words to protect certain fil es or to lock
entire hard disks and floppy drives. Datawatch
c w o • , o
Citadel with Shredder'. ' a MACWORLD
Editors' Choice, includes DES fil e
· encryption, and Shredder, which can
turn your Trash Can into a secure
document shredder. OnlySuperset
includes a complete, Editors' Choice security
product.
Pn:1orti1m t rd
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The Original Virus Eliminator
Virex;Ea perennial.best-seller,
detects and repairs files infected by
all known viruses. And it prevents
future infections,even by unknown
viruses. OnlySuperSet includes a
complete, best-selling anti-virus
product.

Super Remote Access and Control
ScreenLink™lets you control another Mac's screen,
keyboard and mouse over a network or via modem.
ScreenLink works with both System 6.0.4 and later
and System 7. Only Superset includes remote access
and control capabilities.

Double-Barreled Data Recovery
Datawatch 911 Utilities'" brings data back from
darnaged dis~s or files, and includes an e>,iensive
Troublesho0ting Guide. 911 recovers files and disks
the others ·can't.'Complete Undeletel\I lets you quickly SuperSet costs no more than the others. So,see your favorite
retailer for Superset today, or call us l'or your l'ree SuperSet
ahd~;easusitcieovei:rfiles deleted Tu:om the Trash.

;

.. . .

'*'

Overview aL (9 19) 490- 1277 ext. 20 1.

IJJDATAWATCH'
Datawatch Corporation
Tria ngle Software Division
PO Box 5148() • Durham. NC 27717
(9 HJ) 490- 1277 ext. 20 I FAX:4H0-6672
BBS: 419-lli02 (8,1,1\')
Set , Scree nli n ~ Datawatch 911 Ut1l 1 t i ~s. Oatawal ch C11adcl V":ith Shred ller and Ccmole1e Undelel e ar c uademarJ.'s al
nami?s a1e tradema:ks of their respectr\'C holders.

0
New SoftPc·3.0.

Extended Memory.VGA. MS-DOS 5.0.
Better Perfonnance. Lower Price.
SoftPC Professional 3.0 for your Macintosh includes MS-DOS 5.0
installed and ready to go. Fast. With new enhanced emulation tech
nology and anew lower price.
Now your Mac is completely compatible with PC software. ,You get
everything aMac can do,plus evel')'1hing aPC can do, in 256 vibrant
VGA colors.
SoftPC Professional's protected mode processor emulation pro
vides extended memory, so you can run applications that require
more than 640Kb of conventional PC memory. That means you can
run more than 50,000 standard and custom PC applications. Lotus
1-2-3. PC Globe. Paradox. QuattroPro. Virtually any PC application.
And you don't have to give up your Mac to
do it. In fact, you can easily copy and paste
text and graphics from PC to Mac applica-

lions, so you get the best or both worlds.
SoftPC Professional even emulates an 80287 math coprocessor for
faster calcu lations, and runs PC CD-RO Ms with your Mac
CD-ROM-drivel
If your PC applicalions don't require
extended memory and VGA graphics,
Universal SoftPC 3.0 is what you need. It
runs on any Macintosh with aSuper Drive~
supports PC CD-ROMs and includes MS
DOS 5.0. All for anew lower price,
Now your favoritePC applica
Con tac t your nearest cl ea Ier or ca 11
lionsnm in al!2S6 sliarp, brilliant
800-848-7677. VGA colors on your Mac.
Get all the PC you want right in your Mac.
With the right features. At the right price.

InsigrtucSolutions
Bridging Worlds Of Software·

FOf inlormollon on all al Insignia's producls and services. conlocl Insignia Solulians Inc.. 526 ClydeAvonuo. Moun tain Vtrm, CA 94043. TEL: 800·848·7677, FAX: 415-964 ·5434 .
European soles and suppon: Insignia Soluti ons Llmoled, King smeod Business Pork. London Rood. High Wycombo, Buckinghamshire, HPl 1 l JU. UK. TEL: +44 494-459426. FAX:+44 494-459720.
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The Printer in Seat 7A
BY

PPLE

D AV I D

ENGTNEERS

SPENT

sleepless months and count
less dollars crowbarring a
magnificent, 25-pound, high
horsepower Macintosh into a
sleek, tlat, 7-pou nd Power
Book. So they must go ballis
tic every rime some layperson
first lays eyes on the Mac lap
top and says, "Neat. Does it
print out?"
No, the Mac is not a
memory typewriter. However, you can do
pretty darned well in the way of portable
printers. As a matter of fact, there are a
bunch of battery-powered ones that go
gorgeously with the PowerBook; you can
perfectly plausibly perch on tl1e plane, in
passage to the shareholders' meeting,
printing tl1e last-min ute pages of your big
presentation (on, say, tl1e importance of
preparation).
Most of these pri ntel"S were originally
designed to accompany non-Mac laptops.
That's why half of tl1e following products
are adapter kits that translate the Mac's
printing instructions into a language these
alien printers can understand. Note, too,
that rnere's no such thing as a portable
PortScript printer, so you r dreams of ro
tated text and Freel-land package-design
line art will have to go unfulfilled at least
until Mannesmann Tallv unveils the
MobileWriter PS it's wo'rking on. But
with Adobe Type Manager insta lled
($7.50 from Adobe, or free with the
\VriteMove II, described be low), your
Power Book can make these n·ay-tabletop
printel"S do luscious things with text tliat's
parallel to tl1e ground.
Your Favorite Fax Modem
THIS ISN'T A PORT ABLE PRINTER PER SE;

it's not even a printer per se. It's more like
a cheap trick per se. Instead of buying a
printer, wait unti l you get to your hotel
room. Then use vour PowerBook's fax
modem to fax y~ur document to the
hotel's front desk You get your document
on greasy, curly paper, but it's cheap and
it works.
Kodak D iconix 701
BY TODAY'S STANDARDS, THIS BEIGE INK

jet printer ($479, Eastman Kodak, 7 16/
253-0740) gently tugs at the defi nition of
portable; at almost 6 pounds (including the

PO G U E

rechargeable camcorder battery), it's like
carrying a second PowerBook. \-Vith this
t!Ung dangling from one shoulder and a
PowerBook from the other, you'll feel like
gravity has doubled by the time yon reach
Concourse ~l.
Sti ll, the Diconix 701 is, more so than
its rivals, a genuine, full-strength printer.
It spews ink droplets at 300 dots per
inch-in theory, the same printout qual
ity as a LaserWriter. (In practice, the mi
nuscule droplet~ splatter some, as droplets
are wont to do, so the 701 's printouts
aren't quite as terrific as a laser printer's;
see "Portable Printouts.") Most impor
tant, the 701 is the only printer with a
sheet feeder-a great one, at tliat; you can
load the printer with 30 sheets of paper,
set it down in your airplane seat, and it'll
keep printing pages while you go to the
restroom.
But in the world of min iature elec
tronics, as PowerBook Duo owners know
all too weLI, you traffic in trade-offs. And
the price you pay for the 70 I's advantages
isn't just weight and size, it's price: $479
for the printer, and then $79 or $149 for
an adapter kit. Frankl}'• if you can do with
out the battery operation , with only a
couple fewer pairs of socks in your suitcase
you could fit a certain otber 6-pound,
high-quality ink-jet that's quieter, faster,
prettier, and less expensive: the Apple
StyleWriter II.
Kodak Diconix 1 SOsi
AS PEOPLE ON DIETS WILL

tell you, mi niaturization hns its
price; you always give up some
quality of li fe along with th e
size and weight. Take the Di
conix 180si (Eastman Kodak
again): at 3 Vi pounds (includ
ing the rechargeable N iCad
batteries), it's certainly more
portable than its big brother,
the 70 l. But the I 80si lac ks
two important features: rh e
sheet feeder-you have to
hand-feed one page at a time,
or use pin-feed paper-and
108 of the 70 L's dot~ per inch
(net dpi: 192). And believe me,
you miss those l 08 dots; see
"Portable Printouts."
You have to insert, posi
tion, and lock down each sheet

of paper manua lly. \Vorse, you cou ld
handwrite your docu ments faster; a
single-page, best-qua lity \Vorel memo I
printed took over four minutes to print.
So if the print is on ly Image\i\Triter
quality, and it's slow as a slug, what's the
sales pitch? In addition to this printer's
sheer portability, there's the price: $329,
only about half as much as GCC Tech
nologies' vVriteMove II. (Of course, you
still have to buy a $39.95 adapter kit.)
GCC WriteMove II
AT FIRST GLA.'1\;CE, POGUE'S THEORY OF

Diminishing Features with In creasing
Smallness is not clearly supported by the
numbers associated witl1 tl1e \VriteMove
II, the most appallingly tiny printer you've
ever seen ($599, GCC Technologies, 617I
275-5800). For example: 360 dots per
inch; 2112 pounds, witl1 battery; 2 inches
square; 11Vi inches long. The WriteMove
II looks mo re like a hole punch than a
business-qua lity printer. The rest of tl1 e
good news: the printouts are incredible;
the rich black film ribbon comes very
close to creating laser quality. As a mat
ter of fact, tl1e \i\'riteMove does remark
ably well with fine gray shades; all the
other printers and programs reviewed
here either did a dismal dither or declined
to do grays altogether.
If you ask me, the rest of the news and
numbers aren't so good. (If you ask an
other Mflcworld revi ewer,
you'll get a different answer;
see Reviewr, Nlflcworld, May
1993 .) T he battery on ly lasts
fo r about 15 pa ges. The
printer's price is a steepish
$599. And a ribbon only lasts
for 25 pages! (There are two
kinds of ribbon: a clothlike one
that's good for about 80 pages,
but produces washed-out, suit
A SU17Jey
able-for-drafts-only printouts;
of/ow-weight,
and the high-quality, short
lived film ribbon. Both kinds
high-res
are five for $25.) The 6-inch
cable to the Power Book is too
short, and loading tl1e paper
PowerBook
one sheet at a time, of
printer
course-is awkward, since
tl1ere's no tlip-up paper sup
port of any kind.
paraphernalia
But the worst news of all
co11tim1cs
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is the WriteMove's speed. Are you lying
down? It took five and a half minutes to
print that I-page 1Nord memo, and an
agonizing 8 minutes for a I-page Excel
spreadsheet with one graph. Yikes.
I get the point: this is a very, very por
rn ble printer for the sales rep or real es
tate agent who has to print out a 2-page
contract in the client's living room. The
printer is just too slow, and its battery!tib
bon endurance too pitiful, for anyone else.
Kodak MPower
KODAK, MAKER OF THE TWO DICONlX

printers, also makes an adapter kit for
each: S79 for the 701 model, and $39.95
for the slimmer Diconix I 80si. Each kit
contains a Mac-to-Diconi.x cable, a soft
ware driver (a little icon you click on in
the Chooser), and a manual. Both kits arc
hassle-free and work fine-except, as
noted earlier, they're not so good at giv
ing graceful grays. And you really do need
Adobe Type Manager to get the most out
of the Diconix devices.
If you're not used to thinking of
Kodak as a Macintosh-product company,
this additional point may sound absurd:
Kodak's toll-free help line is for better
than any other Macintosh- product com
pany's. J've called it five times, both for
technical questions and pro<luct info; ev
ery time, both kinds of questions were an
swered, technically and helpfully, by tbe
first person wbo picked up the phone. No call
backs, no i\.fozak, no transferring to a sales
representative . Have you ever heard of
such a thing?
PowerPrint
THIS 5149 KIT FROM GOT SOFTWOHKS

(604129 1-9 121, 800/663-6222) is like
Kodak's MPower cable/disk packages,
with one exception: instead of just making
your PowerBook work with a particular
Diconix printer, it makes your Power
Book work with 1000 IBM printers. The
additional 999 printers aren't to be taken
for granted; a number of other IBM-com
patible portable printers-the Canon BJ
200 Bubble] et Printer, for example, or the

with dozens of lBi\tl-universe
printers, and tells you which
driver to use for which printer.

Portable Printouts
LaserWrlter

Macworld
Macworld
Macworld
Macworld
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GRAPPLER lis p IS :\NOTllER

cable/disk kit for making a
Mac work with TBJ\'1-style
Dlconls 701
printers ($ 129, Orange J\·1icro,
7 1417 79-2772). It has three
advantages over PowerPrint.
01con1x1aos1
It costs $20 less, and it works
by disguising every compatible
TBM printer as an Image
WrlteMove II
\Vriter LQ, so that the Mac
feels right at home. The big
Here, shown at twice the actual size, are the highest
gest bonus: the software in
quality printouts from three portable printers compared
cludes something called Grap
with a standard laser printer's output.
pleShare, so several networked
Macs can use the same printer.
I didn't enjoy Grappler
quite ns much as PowerPrint, however, for
two reasons. First, the setup is a little
Printing Times
complicated, involving running an in
This graph s~ows tlte average speed of portable
staller, selecting an icon in the Chooser,
printen and ioftware ldls. 'The sample pages Included
configuring a control panel, and restart
a moderately fllrmatted Microsoft Word documenl. a
Microsoft excel spreadshoel wllh a graph, and a
ing the Mac. Second-and this is the
simple De~a Canvas graphic.
biggie-Grappl er is about 45 percent
nmes are lo m~m~s per pa&•· Shorter bars are
slower thnn PowerPrint.
bttler.
Both Grappler and PowerPrint
701 wlthPoworP~nt._ 142
701 with MPower
165
worked fine for me with the Diconix 70 1.
701 wllh Grappler
206
1 also had good luck testi11g hnth kits with
180JI wllh MPowe~
235
WrlteMove II
343
a couple of nonportable non-Mac print
ers. (Neither works with the smaller Di
Tesls were conducted tslnga PowerBoo~ 140 with
4MB of RAM and a40MB hard driVe.
conix I 80si, which requires a different
kind of cable.) But unless you need t he
networking feature, let PowerPrint do
microscopic Citizen PN48-suddenly be your grappling.
Oh, and two postscripts. As this issue
come tempting printer possibilities if you
find the trade-offs imposed by the went to press Apple a1mounced an lBM
Diconixes and \.VriteMovc too gre:1t.
printer adapter kit of its own, called tl1e
rr:mkly, I find it simply incredible Apple P1int Pack. Not only that, but GDT
that such a kit could even work. l would Softworks just announced :1 networkable
think the electronic and graphics architec $399 version of PowerPrint. Sorq•-l
tures of the Mac and these alien printers couldn't get either one in time totes~.
would be just too different. But Power
Print works wonderfully-and, relative to The Upshot
its Grappler riv:ll described below, quick If YOU MUST TR:\VEL WITH A llATrElff
ly. The kit act11ally provides only about 15 driven printer, choose your favorite trade
Chooser-selectable drivers; a booklet re off: (a) high-res and sheet-fed, but big and
veals that each one makes the Mac work heavy; (b) compact and inexpensive, but
low-res and slow; (c) tiny with gorgeous
printing, but expensive and really, real!;•
slow. There you have 'em: the Diconix
701, Diconix 180si, and VhitcJ\llove n.
I encourage you to look ~lt the follow
ing three alternatives, however. If your
work on the road finds you sitting in one
place for a while (like a week in a hote l
room), a cheap, awesome-printing Style
V\' riter n will make you happier th:lll any
of the "portables." Also consider simply
delaying printing (see "Print Later").
Finally, consider tlus concept: don't
buy any portable printer. Instead, keep tl1e
m11ti11110·
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The Fun & Easy Way
to Master Your Mac
Macs For Dummies
\

by David Pogue, Macworld Magazine's
\ "Desktop Critic" Columnist
Finally, a friendly guide to plugging in and learning how to use your Mac I
IDG's #1 bestselling computer book series now is now available for Mac users.
• How to turn your Mac on (and off) - what makes it tick?
• Common computer tasks explained in everyday language
• David Pogue's Top Ten Lists of Tips on printers, disks, word processing,
fonts, major software programs, desk accessories and more!
• Do it yourself Mac maintenance: what to do when bad
things happen to good computers

S16.95 USA/S21.95 Canada
ISBN: 1-878058-53-3 • 368 pages
Available at your local book or computer store or,

Order Now!

IDG
BOOKS

Ca/11-800-762-2974,
8a.m. - 5p.m. PST.

IOG llooks Worldwide

Applicable sales tax and a $4.00 shipping
charge will be added to your order.

Macworld Wrote the
Book on Word 5
Macworld Guide To Microsoft Word 5
by Jim Heid, Macworld Magazine's
"Getting Started" Columnist
New from the bestselling author of Macworld Complete Mac Handbook!
Learn Word 5the easy way with this Macworld Authorized Edition.
• Up-to-date for Word 5 - covers all new features
• With step-by-step instructions for mastering everyday word
processing tasks
• Covers editing, formatting, style sheets, tables, charts,
graphics, and more!
• FREE Illustrated Quick Reference Card includes handy
keyboard shortcuts and type tips

$22.95 USA/S29.95 Canada
ISBN: 1-878058-39-8 • 448 pages
Available at your local book or computer store or,

Order Now!
Ca/11-800-762-2974,
8a.m. - 5p.m. PST.
MACWORLD
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As far as Apple is concerned,

only one table can support the family.
Apple®calls it "The perfect place to put your computer to
work." It's sturdy, ergonomic and carefully designed around
Apple's modular footprint to fit the Mac family plus peripherals.
Call today for a free catalog of our complete line.
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Print Later
On The Road is a new program from
Palomar Software (whose staff, one
hopes, knows the rules of programming
better than the rules about capital izing a
title; $99, 619/721-7000). In any case,
this program lets you make faxes or make
printouts while you're in the plane or on

v 206-481-5434
800-722-6263
WA
or

in

state

the train, when you have no printer or
phone line. These faxes and printouts
get stored on your hard drive , waiting for
their moment.
When you reach you r destination and
wake up the PowerBook, the program can
automatically turn on AppleTalk (if nec
essary), switch to the appropriate printer
In the Chooser (If necessary), and begin
printing and faxing (with or without ask
ing you first) . Incredibly, the program au
tomatically recognizes not only whether
or not it 's hooked up to a network or a
printer, but which network or printer: th e
one at home, the one at work , the one in
the New Have n office, and so on.

P.O. Box 3217, Redmond, WA 98073-3217
Alte'lbblfls 1 1:adamatk

o!Scanri"na./:tl:~S:r~ru:-;~~= ,. 11 rradem.1rk o'A~ Co'flPUtor, tnc.

This isn 't going to make Paloma r
happy, but guess w hat? Your PowerBook
has a cheap imitation of O n The Road
built right in. Make an alias of your Print
Monitor icon (which lives in the Exten 
sions folder in t he System Folder). Put it
somewhere handy: on the desktop or in
the Apple menu . When you ' re on the
pl ane and ready to print, launch Print·
Monitor, and choose Stop Printi ng from
the File menu. Nonsensical though it may
seem, now start printing your documents!
Obviously, nothing will actually print, but
PrintMonitor will spoof your printed files
(preserve the printouts in disk form) .
When you final ly are hooked up to a
printer, choose Resume Printing from
PrlntMonitor's File menu, and your print
outs w ill start spewing forth . (The same
spewing also occurs automatically the next
time you turn on the PowerBook.)

Stop leaning on your elbows during screen refreshes!
If you're looking for blow-your-hair-back-speed, the ImagePro™combination
accelerator-video board delivers a sizzling 400-2000% blast! Works wlth
most large monitors, including Radius:" Buying your little Mac was a good
investment, now you can make it a better one with our Image Pro'" board.
Motorola 68030 processor/optional math co-processor ' SIMM sockets for extra memory ' Speeds of 16, 25, 33,
40,50 MHz ' 15' & 19' Monitors l' 30 day-money-back guarantee l' Ask your Dealer about FllEE lnstallallon

Call 1-800-553-2038 for The One Board Solution

JMAGEPRO

Novy Systems. Inc. • 107 E. Palm Way. Suite 14 • Edgcwa1cr. FL 32132 • Tech Suppon <JQ+..128·04 11 •Fax C)(}l-428·0765
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PowcrPrint disk and cable in your carry
ing case, and count on the fact that wher
ever you're going, in wbatever office you
visit, chances are good t hat you'll find
some IBM-compatible printer. And you'll
be ready.
And then, just for the fun of it, on
your next flight, go up to somebody usin g
a PC-clone laptop and say: "Cool. Does it
print out?" m
Contributing editor DAVID POGUE, author of Macs for
Dummies (IDG Books Worldwide. 1992) and the M ac
intosh thriller Hard Drive (Berkley Publishing Group,
1993). lives with a PowerBook and a fax modem in
New York City.
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The Astound™ Advantage
For slides and overheads, it beats
PowerPoint® and Persuasion®...
Great presentations for all mediums.
Astound is the on ly solution that seam lessly integ ra tes
th e best of today's "static" presentation products with
th e newest mu ltim edia technologies. Create slid es,
overheads, and notes with th e familiar "s lid e" and
'outline" approac h. Open PowerPoint and Persuasion
files as li ve, ed irnbl e docu ments. And for on-screen
presentations, qui ckly add anim<ited actors, movin g
transitions, QuickTime7 so und, and more.
Superior tools and powerful templates.
F lexi bl e text and drawin g tools make eye-catchi n g
presenta tio ns a snap. Business charting is built in with
do ze ns of chart types, including pictograph s. nd
Astound's extensi ve collection of smart temp lates will
make you look like a grap hic des igner.

I( you're already using a presentation product, you'll be creating better presentations in
minutes with Astound. Over 500 pieces ofdip content, drag and drop libraries, multi-color
gradienrs, kerning and leading are jusr a few ofAstound's advanced "standard" features .

Add multimedia,
and it leaves them standing still.
Multimedia power, no training requi re d.
Create brilliant clesktop prese ntations using animated
charts that assemb le before yo ur eyes, text that glides
into view, Qui ckTim e', sounds, narration , and more.
It's easy because menus and buttons do virtu al ly all tl1e
work. Just choose from an extensi\'e arra y o f text, chart
and object transitions, or create }'Our own. Sound and
QuickTime edi to rs are built-in, as we ll as po werfu l
inte nictivity optio ns. :\II without scripts to write or
codes to learn .

Any object on an Astound slide con be enhanced (or "on-screen" presentations. Select from
over 70 wipe, fade, and animated transition cfferu to create exactly the impact you desire.
Add sound, Quick Time, and animated objects to make your point more dynamic. Th en
easily coordinate all your slide's activities in Astound's Intuitive timeline window.

Cross platform runtime capability.
\Vith Astound's includ ed runtime players, your pre en
tations can be viewed by anyo ne wit11 a Macintosh o r
v\Tindows PC. C reate powerfol training, sales or educa
tio nal materia ls, even with interacti,rity and QuickTime,
and share them with your friends, srnff or cusmmers
without :1dd itiona l charge .

$99

A value too good not to try.
Special
Asrou n d' s su gges t ed re ta il price is $399.
ln~roductory
However, unti l May 31, 1993, yo u ca n get
PrlCe
As tound at an amazing introductory price of only 5199. To manual col'ers to tear
off or disks to send in . Contact your lo<.a l dea ler, o r ca ll 1-800-465-33 7 5
(internatio nal ca ll 4 1. 6-602-4000). D ealer inqu iries we lcome .
© 1993

Gold D isk Inc. Astc und ard Gold D isk arc tr.idcmarl<s o f Gold Di!k Inc. PowcrPoiit .me Wi r.da.-,,;; Persu asion: Ma,•nto sh and
Q uickTime are trademarks or registere d tradcm.11ks of. M icroso ft Co rp : Aldus Corp.: and Apple Compu ter. Inc. res;x::tivc ly.
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THIS SECTION COVERS
MACINTOSH PRODUCTS FORMALLY
ANNO UN CED BU T
N OT YET EVALUATED BY

MAC \\'ORLD.
AL L PRIC ES ARE SUGGE STED
RETAIL. PLEASE CALL
V ENDORS FOR INFORMATION ON
AVAILA BILITY.

HARDWARE

1200xl Personal Typesetter
This 1200-dpi plain-paper laser printer
can handle paper sizes up to 11 by 17
Inches. The printer uses a NuBus RISC
con troller board in the host Mac to cul
font downloading and Postscript lan
guage interpretation time. The product
is networkable and uses a Toshiba print
engine. S6995. LaserMasterCorp., 612/
944·9330, 800/950-6868; fax 612/
944 -0522.

BY

CAMERON

DoveFax 144E, DoveFax Pro,
DoveFax Pro+ Voice
Modular modems allow users to start
small and add fax, data. and voice mod·
ules from Dove and third-party compa
nies. All models are V.32bis and Group
Ill compliant. and support V.32, V.42,
V.42bis, and MNP Class 5. DoveFax
144E can send and receive fax and data
at 14 .4 Kbps. DoveFax Pro adds voice
answering capabilities, and DoveFax
Pro+ Voice includes Dove's proprietary
personal-answering-machine software.
DoveFax 144E $299; DoveFax Pro S599;
DoveFax Pro+ Voice 5749. Dove Com
puter, 919/343-5600, 800/849-3297;
fax 919/251-9441 .

Bandit
Digital video and animation recorder
compresses digital images and animations
and loads them in to on-board RAM .
From there, files can be recorded direcUy
to videotape (at CCIR-601 video stan·
dard) or played to a monitor as full-frame.
full-motion video (30 frames per second
at 640 by 480 pixels). The product can
also capture video in most major fonnats
(including NTSC. PAL, and S-Video) via
parallel and serial ports and save it in
Quick Time format. The device connects
to the M acintosh via SCSI port, and In·
eludes control software . $5995. Fast
Forward Video, 714/852-8404; fax 714/
852-1226.

/-li1rh/-liker 160
HltchHiker 160
Do good things come in small packages?
Check out this 10-ounce, 160MB por
table hard drive. The product uses a
Quantum mechanism with an average
seek time of 17ms, according to the
company. The unit connects to the M ac
via a 25-pin SCSI port (or to the Power
Book via an optional HDI adapter cable),
and draws pbwer from the ADB port.
$1099; PowerBook version (including
HDI cable) $1149. Mass Microsystems,
408/522-1200, 800/522-7979; fax408/
733-5499.

Czar

Kubik 240 CD ROM Changer

This NuBus. RISC-assisted processing
board accelerates several applications,
including Photoshop fil ters, 3-D render
ing, and print rasterization . The board is
built around the Silicon Graphics/MIPS
R3000 RISC chip set and uses Torque
Systems' Tupl ex ComputeS erv er to
handle task-passing. The board ships
with a Photoshop unsharp mask filter.
Other software is available, including
the JAWS PostScript-compatible inter
preter from Torque Systems , Com
pum ation's print-spooling so ftware ,
Pixar's RenderMan, and a ray tracer for
StrataVlsion 3D. 240MB SCSI hard drive
required. 55995. Integrated Device Tech·
nology, 408/988-5644, 800/345-7015 ;
fax 408/988-5600.

This CD ROM changer stores and feeds
240 discs into one or four Toshiba Internal
half-height drives (multisession Photo CD
compatible). The changer plugs Into the
M ac serial port; drives plug into SCSI port.
Package includes customizable control

Kubik 240 CD RO/VI Cb1111gn·

CROT TY
and diagnostic software. Changer with
four drives $20,000. Kubik Technologies,
604/273 -0400; fax 604/273-7237 .

MacFG 24Xp
This 24-bit multiresolution graphics board
plugs into a NuBus slot and can switch
on-the-fly between three display modes.
The prod uct includes QuickDraw accel
eration. Requires M ac II or higher. $599.
NEC Technologies, 708/860-9500, 800/
388-8888; fax 708/860-5618.

MRD· BOC
This removable drive can read from and
write to 44MB ·and 88MB SyQuest car
t ridges. The product has average seek
time of 20ms, according to the company;
includes one formatted cartridge; and
carries a two-year warranty. Fonnatting/
partitioning and mounting software are
included . $985 . Procom Technology.
714/852-1000, 800/800-8600; fax 714/
852-1 221 .

Sm11Mn1;·

moo

ScanMate 5000
For hard-core graphics users only. This
5000-dpi (true resolution), single-pass,
color drum scanner can handle transmis
sive or reflective originals in dimensions
ranging from 35mm by 35mm to 9 by
12 inches. The unit connects to the M ac
via SCSI port, and ships with an Adobe
Photoshop plug -in. ColorQuartet scan
ning, separation, and color-management
software available. 545,000; ColorQuar
tet software $1685 . ScanView, 415/
378-6360; fax 415/378-6368.

PowerAccess

Sony Monitors

Two internal fax modems for Mac
PowerBooks. The 96/96 sends and re 
ceives data and faxes at up to 9600 bps
(V.32 compliant); the 144/144 sends and
receives data and faxes at up to 14.4
Kbps (V.32 bis compliant). Both units are
V.42, V.42bis, and Group Ill compliant.
Modems include specially modified
Quicklink II software by Smith Micro.
96/96 $299; 144/144 $319. Dtronix,
408/982 ·9667, 800/995-1711 ; fax 408/
982-9640.

Three new Trinitron monitors from the
land o' sushi. The CPD-1430and CPD·
1730 have 14- and 17-lnch diagonal
measurements, respectively. Both have
a refresh rate of 72Hz, 1024-by-768
pixel resolution, and a 0.25mm aperture
pitch . The GDM-2038 has a 20-inch di
agonal measurement, an 80Hz refresh
rate, 1280-by-1024-pixel resolution,
0.30mm aperture pitch, and controls
that allow the user to set the color tem
perature. All three monitors have digi·
ta! image controls and meet the Swed
ish MPR II guidelines for VLF and ELF
emissions. Adapter required. CPD· 1430
51029.95; CPD-1730 $1759.95 ; GDM·
2038 $3795.95 ; adapter $19.95. Sony
Computer Peripheral Company, 201 /
368-3774 , 800/352-7669; no fax .

Pressto
A Nu Bus compression accelerator board
that speeds up JPEG compression and
decompression within Quicknme-savvy
applications. Product ships with Press
Tools software, which allows the user to
open non-Quicklime JPEG files, as well
as lo view and compress other graphics
files. $795 . Envislo, 612/628-6288; fax
612/633-1083.

Rand E
ET could turn on his M ac and phone
home to this three-po rt stand-alone
AppleTalk Remote Access server that
allows Mac owners running System 7 to
dial directly Into an Ethernet network.
Server ships in two versions: 10BaseT
only, and 10BaseT, thin Ethernet, and
thick Ethernet. Product includes manage
ment software; modem not included.
10BaseT $1299; 10BaseT, thin and thick
Ethernet $1399. Focus Enhancements,
6171938-8088, 800/538-8866; fax 617/
938-7741 .

Vitlro- MUX 8.tt
Vldeo-MUX 8x4
Like a video traffic cop, this video router
allows software-based switching of up
to eight video sources and up to fo ur
video outputs (RS-170 black-and-white
or NTSC color). The unit plugs into the

continues
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MA£WORLD fXPDSlllON HOSTON
.

TUfSOAY AUGUSl 3· fRIOAY AUGUST 6, 19Y3.

·

SPfND AllTill TIMl IN THl fUTURf

PRfRfGISTRATION SAVINGS ARf AVAllABlf NOW

You know what you wnnt. You
know where you' re goi ng.
But what's the be ·t wuy to
geLthere? How can )'Oll i'
MaciJ1 tosh platform help
yo u achieve you r goa ls?
As th e global so urce for
Macintosh i11Jorm111.ion ,
MACWORLD Expo is
your sing le, best resource to
get a nswers to the e ques tion s and more. With
over 400 ex.hibiLiug companies presenting the very
latest in Macin w sh techn ology, MA C\VORLD
Expo :·hows how you can get from " here" to
" th ere." At lVIA CWOHLD Expo you ca n: Decide
whether ir's bett er ro upgra de your sys tem or buy
new. Sec whi ch model is best for vou. Decide if
you shou ld buy 11ow or buy later. Take a look at
whar's new i11 softwaTe. Sec whar's Olli. there to
increase your productivity. And preview whnt will
hit tlte mark et soo n.

ow is the tim e t.o preregister for MACWORLD
1-::xpo/Boston ! When you return the ntt ad1cd prereg
istration form with yo ur pa yment by .lune 25.. yo u 'II
save $30 on all Conference Sessions* and lc.xhibit s
($ 100 now vs. $130 at th e door) , or $10 on Ex hibit s
onl y admiss ion ($20 now vs. $30 cash onl y a t th e
door) . Prcregistra 1ion not 011l y saves you mon ey, it
al so su vcH ~1 011 t.im e. When you prer egister, we sen d
ynu'r admission badge early so you can wa lk right
int o MA CWORLD Expo an d get a jurnp on the th ou
sa nds of people expected!

DECISIONS ARE EASY AT MACWORlO fXPO

ACl[AR VIEW Of TOMORROW

MA CWOHLD Ex po offers yoll the opportunity to
make side-by- side compn ri sons of thollsands of
Macint osh ha rdwnre, so ftware, peripheral and ser"
vicc products. And with an army of Macintosh pro
fess iona ls 011 hand LO a nswer )'Olli' qu es tions, d •ci
sion- nraking is easy at MA CWORLD Expo.
~·1 AC:WOHLD Expo shows yo u new ways LO turn
your vision into rea lity. A visit to \IAC\VOR I D
Ex po is lik e spending a lit.ti c time in th e fulurc.

T'l1 e Conference Program

MACWORlD fXPO/BOSTON 1993 AUGUST3- AUGUSl 6
MA CWOHLD Ex po/Boslou 1993 will cover 300., 000
sq uare feet of exhibit space at Bosto n's World Trade
Ccmer uncl Bayside Exposition Center. \Vhcn you
come to l'VIA C\VOHLD Expo/Bost.011 , you'll sec uses
and appli cat.ious for the \fac in areas that include:
~ct.work ing . Spreadsheet Analysis, Databases, EJ uca
Lion , Hescn rch., Word Processing, Accounting, Luw,
CA D/ CA ~·l , Forenr cing. Design, Publishing, lllllstrn 
tion , A11i111at.ion, Music, Prnf,'l'amming, Ent.errainrnent
and \1ultirnecliu. With so rnuch to sec.. this dceision is
easy: plan to be in Boston frnrn August 3 - Augusl 6 to
sec the \focint.osl1 nt its absolut e best!

SPfCIAl fXPD DHrn: 6ISSUfS Df MACWORlD MAGAllN[
Your registrati on fee for \'l:\ CWORLD Lxpo/Boston
i11cluclcs a six-iss ue subscripti on to Ma cul()r/d Maga
::,ine. To receive yo ur six issues, simpl y fill out the
Special Expo Ca rel at the \focworld booth during the
show. Your first iss ue of Ma cworld Maga:dn e wi ll be
rnniled to you soo n aft.er tl1c co nclu sion of
\ilA CWORLD Expo.

As your computer ca pabilities grow stronger, more
powerful. a nd more sophisticated, your Macintosh is
rising to the occasion. Bm you 11ecd to know rnorc. You
rrced to get an overview of wha1 \foe 1.ccl 111ology can do
1oda y. and you need to know how you ca rr slash eosts,
increuse procluccivi1y, maximize your effons, and cvcrr
have fuu iu l11e process. You al so ncecl to know what
tire fu1.11rc will be for Macintosh comp11ti11g. Wha1·';·
new a rrd exciting i11 Macint osh technology? What 's in
store for tomorrow? What. new directions is Apple lak
ing and how will you he a ffected?
T ire MACWORLD Expo Confcrenec Progrnrn
ta kes u close look at all these issues a nd delivers
answers yo u'll love to hcur. You ' ll learn exactl y how
much yo u cim achieve with your 'la ci11t osh 11ow. a rr d
what' s on the horizon. The Confe rence facu lt y offers
you a clear ,riew of romorrow irr 15 complete confer
ence programs with over 140 indi,,idua l sessions.
\'IACWORLD Expo's one-pri ce conference admi ssion
poli cy lcts you create your own custo111ized agemlu .
Spc11d a~ much t·irnc as you 'd lik e a l n11y or all of th ese
conforenc!' sessio11s.

1. T hi· Dt\siµ-11 Cu11fere11t·<' . Pu sl1in g Ilic J e:; ktop
e nvelop e. E lectronic pre prcss ex pe rti se. Profcs
s io11al r.o lor input/output. 3-0 llloddin g and ren
de rin g. Inte ra c tive publi s hing. Di gital photog ra
phy . Creat ive imaging. Dramati c brea kthrou g hs in
hardware a nd software for the graphi c J es ig n and
produ ction co mmunity.
L The

E nterpri~ e C o111put i 11~ Co11fen·111·t> .

Too ls and technologies currently avai lab le (a11d com
ing soon) LO address the tJ1orni cs t dcvelop1n ent iss ues
faciug IS depa rtments, including clicnl/scrve r, cross
platform, CU L object-oriented design , a nd more.

:L T iu· P ro~ramme r/ De,·<'lnpPr Co 11fer1•111·1•.
Th e hottes t brea kthroughs and im1ovation s, plu s:
scrip ting savvy; the lates t on IA C, App leEvenl s,
OCE; database e ng in e technology ; XT.\"D techno lo
gy: rra11 sitio11 s from mainframes to \fo es; rnaking
your a ppli ca tion Q11i ckTimc-litcra tc.

4. T he I low-to-Cet - Started Co11fen·11 1·1· . Co m
pl ete guidelin es for those who a rc bra nd-n ew to the

no-cost programs and procedures, users' favorite utili
ti es and sl1 ortcuts, a nd disaster-avoidance stTategies.
1
).

T h e E11lc·rtai1111H·11I Co11ft.· n · n1 ·t>, Bridging the
gap bct\vccn Holl ywood and the East Coast with
QujckTime, profc sio11a l video, digi ta l audio, broad
cast-qua lity graphics, anjmation, \HDI, and more.

HI. Tlw Spe1·ia l

l11t('J'e~t

Croup Confl·n·111 ·1·. For

"birds of a feath er" looking to compare \1ac notes
with others in a simil a r scl1:ing - to solve special
problems, to sec how coll eagues across the country arc
getting more mileage out of Lire Mac, and to develop
an invaluable '' user network. " Herc you'll find session s
on the Mac in the law office, th e Mac in health cas e,
the 1\.fac in real estate, n11d the \foe for Senior Citizens!

1 1. T lw Yo11- . \ ~ l~l'd-for-lt Co111"t·n·11n·. Fact
fi lled sess ions cove rin g the latest market develop
m ents and e me rging tec hn ologies, and respondin g
to your special requests - including the p eren nial
favorite MUSE (MA C WORLD Expo Cser Croup
Extravaganza).

Mae, or need a concentrated lesso n on popular Mac
app li ca tions, including desktop pu hli :; l1ing, databa s
e:; , acco unli11g, I lyperCard , wlecomm11nica tions,
progra111mi11g, design and Qui ckTim c.
;), T hi' .\dvan<"ecl Us er Co11ft•n•111·1·. [xpcricnced
users sha re their experti se and in sider's tri cks for
gel.ling more mil eage out of th e Powcrl3ook , des kt op
p11hlishi11 g, System ?'s power use r features , cus
LOtn izi ng yom l\fac, resolving ,;ys te rn r·onfli cts, aml
hot new ideas.

I :l . Ti u· Edu('a( ion Co11f1·n·111 ·t•. Sixteen education
specific sessions make tl1i s the world's largest and
most informa l ion-rich coll ection of Macintosh topics
designed especia ll y for K-1 2 a11cl university educa tors!

l:L :\pplication Workshops . Int ensive training ses
sions - each a minimum of 80 rn.inutes in length - on
some of th e most. popular Maciniosh applications, as
ta ught by tl1e award-winning staff of \facAcademy.
Topics include \li crosoft. Word, Claris FileMaker Pro,
\licrosoft Excel, Aldus PagcMaker, a nd more.

6. T hl' C11111u·1·1ivity Confen·111·t'. Users and ve n
dors alik e share insights 011 cross -plat fnn11 dat abas
e. , cli e nt/server tech11ology , moving data Lic 1.wce n
111ultiple platforms, troub les hoo ti ng Loc:alTalk prob
lems, lo 11g -di stan ce connectivity, J\'lnc/DOS i11t cgra
ti on , and more.

1-L i\e" II11rizo11 :-; Co n fl' l'l' IH't'. To examine some
of the manv' new direc tions the Mac is ta.kina.
O •
a long with its tremendous range of n ew enabliug
techno logies.

l.'1 . Thi' i\lult in w di a Confrn·11 <·1· . The d e mand

7. T lw S<'iern·t'/Tc·dmn lol-{y Conf1·n·111·1· . Stell ar
app li ca tions of the \facinrosh in lalioralory and ~ci
cmific settings. p lus user feedback a nd indus try
upda tcs 011 th e .\ foe's role as a sig11ifica11t
corn put ing plat form.

a. T lw 11 01111' Office/ Small

Bu~ ill l' S ~

( :011 f1·n ·111 ·t•. Hardware and so ft·ware es peciall y
de:;igned to save you time and 111uney , low-cos t and

for multi.media sess io ns at MACWORLD
Ex p o h as g rown so g rea t
that we ' ve d eveloped a
full two-day twenty
session program to
accommodate a ll the
multimedia top ics
you ' ve bee n requ es t
ing - alld more!

PR[R[GISl[R fOR MACWORlO [XPO/BUSlDN BY JUNf 25 ANO SAVf ~10 TO$30
'l'lt e lc11gest Macint:osli event in the world will be in Boston from Tu esdax, August 3 through Friday,
!111g11 sl 6, 1993 at the Bayside Expo Center and the World Trade Cente1~ And when you preregister
by J1111 e 25, _you 'LL save lime and money.
l'lt,11 st' choose your package oml fi ll 0111 1he
fnnn enmplelely. lncompleie form s will be
n,111rned. One form per pers on; make
photocopies for additional 1wople.
Plcusr: do 1101 staple chec k LO form . Regis1ra1 ion form s received after .lune 25. will
he n•111mcd unprocessed. PUllCllASE OllDEllS
C~l'ii\"fYr m : ACCEfYllm. ALL llEC: ISTHATION FEES

AllE

~Ol'i ll EFUl'iDA ll LE .

Sc11rl1:0111pleted form s lo:

i\1 A( :W<>B LD Ex po/Bos Ion
P.O. Box -lO to
lll'd ham . .\ L\ O:!O:t:'
l' lt'a ~ •·

0

rt·gi,; tt•r

1111·

Co11ft·re111:c sessions* and cx hil1i1 s. Preregister
lo y Ju111· :!.') ($ 130 at 1he door).
~end

l111t•r11atio11al . \ll\ ' lldet · ~ ii wl11.l i 11~
( : 11 11 ao l i.11 1 ~ : Badges will be held for pick-up
at thr Nou-C.S. Preregis1ru1ion counter nt
Bayside Expo Cen ter beginning J\fomlny,
A11gus1 2. For f edera l Express service,
chec k 1hc appropriate box below und arid
fi;45 lO your preregisrrul ion fe e. Fill in
your cx nct street nddr~ss (no P.O. boxes)
nml include your 1clepho11c 11111 11bcr mad
co1111 1ry code. We will Federal Express
your badge directly to you.

S l'ECI \ I. E.\ l'O OFFEB
h J ,.~u ' "' o f ,\1 .-\ CWOBl.U .\ laf!111.ii1t":
Your registrutiou fee to MACWOHLD
Expo/Boston will include 11 six- issue sub 
scripiion 10 Ma cworld Maga=ine. To
receive your six issues, simply fill oul 1hc
Special Expo Ca rd al one of the Mucwnrld
booths during the show. Your first iss ue of
Ma c111orld Magazi.n e wiJJ be mui lcd 10 you
soon after 1.he conclusion of
MACWORLD Expo.

fo r :

l'adiaµ"l' ( liw $I 0 11

l'l o·a:-1·

l .S . \itr11dt•t•,;: Badges will be muiled 011
or a boul .lu lv 19. Be sure to check Lox indi
ca tin g wh e r~ lindge shou ld be sent.

my n·;d ,.1rn1 io11

hacl .~c.:

Plo·nst· d1cck one: D Home Address

[J 1'11,·lrnµ- ,. T"" S:!O
Admi ssion 10 ex hibits only. Prercgisicr by
J111w 25 (S:m cash on{r at the dour).

0 (:lu·d ; if appl i<-abh-. I'm nn lnwrun 
tionnl nll cmlce uud would like my bndgc
shipped hy f cdo:rul Express. Enclo o·d is 1111
adrlirionnl $45.

a11d fu r tlH'r i11for111atio11 to :

D Co mpun y Address

Firs1 Nnnu.· _!_!_!_!_!_!_!_!_! (,ns1N11111c _ l _ l _ / _ l_ l _ / _l_!_l_ ! _ I
S1ro •1·1 Address _ l _ !_ l _ ! _ l _ !_!_ ! _ ! _!_!_l_!_l_l_/_/_!_I
Ciiy _ ! _ !_!_l_l_ !_ !_!_!_l_ l _ l _ I

Su11c _ /_ /

Cu11n1ry (Other lhan U.S.) _ l _ l _ l_l_!_ l _ l _ l_I

Zip _ l _ l _ l _ ! _ l-_l_!_!_I
Tclcplionc _!_l_l-_/_l_l-_!_ l _ l _ I

II' muili11g lo company add ress:
T i1 lr _ l _ l _ l _ l _ l_ l _ l _ l _ l _ l _ l _ l _ l _I
<:01111'1111y _ I _ l _ l _ !_ l _ ! _ l_/_ l _ l _ l _ l _ l_l_!_ l _ l _ l _ / _I

o Clu·ck enclosed (nrnke pa yn hl e 10 MA CWOHLD Exposition )
D Mash' r Curd

D Visa

D :\mcric11 11 Express

:\moun1 $____________________________

:\111011111 $__________________________________

:\1..-0111u .\1 11111bcr _ l _ l_ l _ l _ l _ l _ l_ l _ l _ l _l _ l _ l _ l _ l _l _ l_I
l·:xpin11io11 Date (include nll 11u111hcrs) _ / _ / _ ! _ !
Cu rol I lo oldcr Signature (Signa111rc ncr.cssu ry lo loe vnliol ) - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - 

Ir o:md liold1·r is other ll1n 11 rcgis1rn11 1, pluusc prinl cnrolliololcr's nnmc below:
Fi rs! N11111 c _ I _! _ l _ l _ l _ l _ l _ l _ l _ l _ I

P l t · a~t ·

I.usl Nome _ / _l _ l _ l _ l_l_ l _ ! _ l _ l _ I

d 11°t"k 1111· ap prop ri alt· i11formal io11 :
l !>.o ~lnn11fut· 111rc: r (11011 -cn1111n11 cr )
lf•.::J Otlwr (•1wd fr )

29.o S1wh:111
:10.0 Oolwr (' l"·ci fy)

O:l. .o 1\r1s/E 1111·nniJ1111cn1

\ Hi ii' li ll 1·

u:1.o

B11 ~ i 11 rss

IH .o
Of1.o
011 .0
07.c
OH.o
11'1.o
IO.o
11 .o
l :.to
J:Lo

<:01111111111ica1ions/l' ublisloi11g

l ? .u CEO/l'rcsid1·111/V I'
Hl.o DP/~n s .\1 11 1111g"r
I <>.o M11 1111gcr/ Dcpartrne111 I lend

Si1.t· of\ our 111'~ilni1.a1io11
(111111th1:,. uf 1·11t p ln)t•c· .. 11 a 1io11 11 I
11 11 d i11tt·r11 a 1irnwl j

'ou r in d u..i1 r y or

prnft· - ~io n

0 I .o ,\, l\·(•11isi11µ

( ;011s11hu111
J)j , 1oil111tor/D«11IPr/Rcoailcr/Sc rvk c•
E11;.!i 1wcring
(;u,·1•n1m cnt

I l••a ltlo Services
I lii:locr Ed urn tion
l11f11r111a1in11 Services
t\ - 1:! E1l 1walio11
l.cµ nl St!n ·iccs

J.l.o M111111fooct11 rer (cr.1111111111" ind11s1ry)
· ~IA< :W< lltl .ll

n..

20.o :'-1«1wurk ~l111111 gr- r
2 t .o l' rogrn111111 1:r/A1111 ly. 1
22.o E11gi11c...-/ ll & D
2.J.o Consul1n111
2-1.o M11rhti11i;/Snl1·s
~.:>. o Etl11ca1or
26. o An Dircc1,,rfC:rupl1ics
27 .D Editor/Wl"itco·
2ll. o H & D

39.o \lacin tosh Clnssic/Clusoi<" II
-10.o .\ luciootosh LC
-11 .o \lucintosh SE/SE 30
-12 .o \lacintosh 11/llx
-1 3.o \lnci nto>h II si
H .o \lnciootosh II c:c/d
-1.~. o 1\lud nto; h II fx
-1 6.o Muci ntosh Q1111dru S1·oi.-.
-17.o Mncimosh Ponuhlc/
PowcrBook Serie•
-18.o Apple II Series
49.o llll\.I PC (or comp111ihl1•)

3 t .o I l11d1" !iO
32.o

.~ (J-'19

:i:l.o l 00-199
3-t .o 7iOIJ-9 1J<J
35.o I ,OO<J-!i,000
:16.0 Ov<-r ; •. ooo
\\ ltit- 11 pt·r .. u 11 u l t'tHUJU lfrr(:-.) d o
o\\ n/ 11 ~1"(

~ 011

:)0.o None
51 .o Other (specify)

37.o M11ci111oslo ( 1211K , 5·12K(E))
38. o M111:i11tusl1 Plus

E'JI" a mf1:n ·111:t! -c ,,~ ion :- on• n 11 It fir ;o1-1·111111·, lir!<ol-!•4'1'\'r tl l. 11 ~ i:. wid1 110 ~11 o ru n l c1:1l s.r111 i11 1.t mul nrr ·m h j1·1~ 1 10 d umgc wid1t1111 11111i,·1·. All n.gistrution
llul .. 111,.lc 1'111"Ck Co form . S1·nrl r11111pl r h'1I runu . wi1h rl 11!d: or lllUI H'Y ordrr to: .\IA CWOHLD Expo. P.O. lktl. -1010. U1~1lh11111 , MA O:l027.

fet~.s un•

nonttfmuluhlr.

CHOOS[ TH[ WAY TO COMPlH[ YOURSTAY
MACWORLD Expo/1Jos1on, Tuesday, August 3 - Friday, August 6, 1993
al The World Trade Center and Bayside Exposition Center

Show I-tours
August 3-5: 10 a.m. - 6 p.111.
Augu st 6:
10 a.111. - 3 p.m.

Conference Hou rs
August 3-5: 10:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
August. 6 : 10:30 a.111. - 2:3 0 p.m.

Deciding to go isn't th e only easy part about MACWORLD Expo/Boston
1993 . We' re plenscd to offer a complete package or discounts and amenities
that also make l\·1AC\VOl1LD Expo/Bost.on decidedly easy to a ti.end:

Fly American Airline:; a n d SaYc. Heceivc savi ngs ou applicable fares
when you fly American Airlines Lo MACWOHLD Expo/BosLon. As the offi
cial airline of \t.\CWORLD bxpo, American is offering additional discounts
of 5-10% on most fares. To sec if American c1111 work for you, din I
1-800-433-1790 a11d ask for Star Fi.le # S-1083AL.
Sewings

01z

applicable fares only.

Car Renta l Discounts From Hertz. ff you're planning to rent u car, you'U
get a great rate from Hertz. Call 1-800-654-2240, ask for Convc111io11 #11197,
and tell the rcscrvn1io11s opcrn1or you're altcndiug MACWORLD Expo.

Early Bit-cl Registra tion. If you miss t.h e prercgistrarion deadline 011 .lune
25, you can still register before the start of the s how ! On-site Early Bird
Hegislrntion is from 11 a.rn. - 3 p.m. on August 2, at: the full rcg istrn1.io11
rut.es of $130 for all Conference Sessions* and Exhibits, and $30 (cash at the
door) for Exhibi1s-only admission.

Services for the Physically Challenged. Servi ces are available t.o help

l f(iw11rd:Jol1nso~Southea11t (H)
2SlHi030.; $'75/$8!)

make the MACWOHLD Expo experience more e11joyaLle for 1he plrysica lly
chall enged. Call us at 1-800-945-3313 for det.nils.

Prereco1·cled Info rmation. To listen to prerecorded i11for111atfo11 about
l'vL\CWORLD Expo/Boslon 1993, cnJI t.he Information Hotline at 617-361-3941
(24 hours a clay, seven days a '"·eek). We' ll sec you in Bosron!
Pa rticipating hotels in Ilic Boston area arc offcring MACWOHLD Expo dis
counts. To receive the preferred mies, simply call one of d1 e hotel s li sted and
mention you're going to MACWOHLD E),.vo. There's a limited number of
rooms available at preferred rates , and Lhey sell out rnpiclly . Please make

your reservation by }11ne 30 for the best selections. {{you are reserving ten or
more rooms, yo11 must supp(v the hotel with the jirst night's 1zon-n/undable
deposit and a rooming list no later lhan Jun e 15.
L1·µrnd:
P ul.Jli!d1cd hu1el ruk:oo nrc to lnrting r ule'="
,\II hutcl phone numh.,rs an' in lhe

(I 17

nr1•11 cod e.

1100111 ~

un· prii-1·11 for single uml 1lo11hli• 01..-11p11111:y•

.\IACWOllLD Expo will hll pr1widi11g •1•r,·it:1· from Co1•I<')" S1p111rc nnd lloslon Co111111011 l11t'ulio11 s.
(C) lloh•I wiihin wnlki11g di sh111 cl' or Copl1, ~· S1p111rt• ~ l1111il c l1wncion.
(U) 1lotd within wulking 1lish111r" or llos lnn <:01111110 11 s h11U l1· ltwnliuu.
(11) llofl•I is pro,·idini; ifs own shuUlc· sc·rvkr in U \ CWOlll.D Expo (rlll'ck with lwu·I tlii~·..il~· lior sp1·d lies).

1\lllCWO/U,/) f:.tpo i.t :</Wtuun•d by 1\lw:fl'orld. 1/w ,1/w:i11/o..;h 01 tl-f of{tt: im•, (Ill llJG Co111111w1ic:ufio11s 1111'1/icnlirm. ,1\/A ClllO/I/.,/) f~11m.'fitiim it11m iml<'/Wt1d1•r1l lnHh' ,,/,011
1u1ulm:t!d l~r /11orld 1;;.1pt1 C1117wralio11. mul 11u11u1_1.(1 ~d by- ,1/iJrh I In// .-h·.uu:iul1 '.\' mu/ rrnl nj}l/iaJetl with 1l11plr• Compnlrr. Inc. 11l1lC um/ 1\ltl Clt\''/'O.""i'/ I tlf't! lnulcmorks of
!1111>lf' ('m11p11l1~r. Inc. World f~1·po i.~· rm l/)C c·um1J1111y. tlw world's /('(11/1 •r· in i1~{on11ution se111ir.t•s "'' i1!ffuwoliun ft•cluwlub'f·
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N E W P RODUCTS

BOOKS THAT NEVER REACHED
THEIR FULL POTENTIAL.

THE

M ac serial port and includes controller
software. Up lo 16 devices can be daisy·
chained to one Mac. Requires NuBus
equlpped Mac II or Quadra. $1295.
Computer Modules, 408/496-1881 ; fax
408/496-1886.

I

SUN
:ALMOST
RISES

SOFTWARE

ArroGlyphs: Environm ent 1
Product consists of 200 black-and-while
EPS images Illustrating envi ronmental
issues such as recycling, pollution, and
the fu ture of life on our planet. Images
range in complexity from small clips to
detailed illustrations. $199.99. Arro In
ternational, 201/746-9620; fax 201/
509-0728.

.... 1

Cumulus
Networkable image-file archiving and
indexing software featuring client-server
architecture and automatic indexing by
thumbnail , file name, resolution, size,
color depth, and other criteria. Users can
also add keywords. comments, and sta·
tus information . 2MB min. memory;
System 7 required. $295. Canto Soft
ware, 415/431-6871, 800/332-2686;
fax 41 5/861 -6827.

(Your PowerBook witho1tt Power To Go.)

To prevent a potential tragedy like t h is from
happening to your PowerBook, pick up a c.:upy
of PowerToGo~ The new utility program from
Claris Clear Choice~

OesignWorkshop
3-D CAD software features crosshairs
extending from x, y, and z planes;
editable Object Info box; dynamic view
adjustment with an eye tool; and click
and-drag creation of openings in solid
objects. User can also create Quicklime
walk·lhroughs and time-lapse sun stud
ies. 2.5MB min. memory. math copro
cessor required. $895. Artifice, 503/345
7421 ; fax 503/ 346-3626.

Ir will stretch your
battery li fe, increase your
hard drive space with fi le
compression, provid e
security for your files and
save your screen. There's
\Vith Po1verT0Go,
yo11 frm c11s10111ize yo11r

even a q ui ck airport

PowerBook, so ii
will wo,-k like you do.

security check functio n.

And at just .$69 4; it's never been easier fo r
your PowerBook to live up to its name.
CLARIS
CLEAR
CHOICE

Call 1-800-544-8554 01· visit )'Ollr Claris~luder.
Power To Go come..r with ~t 30 day money back g11am11tee.
c 1993 c 1,,, ;, C11!'f"K;rti,tt. All niltr t tJi.n'tli. OfltT' Nl1<l 1i: U.5. f,r:/111Ntl 9iJ01'9J . • Drw/~ ,..-,., NJf
Cl:nu C/w- J,,,.uu·nJ P•:.t'Y T0G, 11rr tr.1:1"11.J rL ofC/.iriJ rKf«'3tin. SOURCE CODI! 194.
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OQ- M ac232
This product is a software-only video
controller for frame-accurate animation
recording and digitizing. This product can
control RS-232-<ompatible laser-disc re
corders, as well as the Sony EV0-9650
Hi-8 video deck. The package includes
Pholoshop plug-in s, XObjects for
M acromedla products, and Animaq soft
ware for handling other Mac file formats
and animation applications. Sequenlial
frame digitizing and alpha-channel com
positing available as Digicomp option .
4MB min. memory. $995; Digicomp
option S695. Diaquest, 510/526-7167;
fax 510/526-7073 .
Education LabPack
Hey, kids, let's put on a showI This prod
uct provides hands-on instruction in
video production. and includes editing
software; videotape source footage from
a professionally produced TV show, news
program, feature film, music video, and
commercial; assignments and exercises

on CD ROM; and a faculty guidebook.
BMB min . memory; System 7 required .
$2995. Digital FIX, 415/961-2800, 800/
955-8273; fax 415/961 -6990.
Explode
This package features drawing tools and
a parts library intended to ease the cre
ation of exploded view illustrations. User
can draw objects using familiar tools, or
simply choose such standard hardware
components as bolts, nuts, washers, and
gears from an object library. Object pa
rameters can be adjusted lo user speci
fications. Objects can then be placed with
a single mouse-click. 1MB min. memory.
S1000. Airo Design & Manufacturing.
414/ 284-7169; no fax.

FmuFrmm

FreezeFrame
An MTV video? No, a graphics utility that
lets users read, write, convert, view. and
print graphics files in several different
formats. The package also features a
screen-capture capability and image cata
log and retrieval. 1MB min. memory.
$89.95. DeltaPoinl, 408/648-4000, 800/
367-4334; fax 408/648-4020.
Futu re BASIC
BASIC editor/compiler can create stand 
alone applications and code resources.
Features an in-line assembler; local and
global variables; direct access lo Toolbox
functions, procedures, and data struc
tures; and a source-level debugger. Sys·
tern 7-<ompatible; supports 32-bit ad
dressing, virtual memory, Apple events,
and Quicknme. 1MB min. memory.
$299.95. Zedcor, 602/881-8101 , 800/
482-4567; fax 602/881 -1841 .
10
Calling Dr. Science, your control panel
has arrived. This product enablesthe user
to import serial data into Mac applica
tions from most densitometers, colorim
eters. and spectrophotometers, as well
as other scientific-measurement serial
devices.The package includes Densitom
eter Mac, a stand-alone serial capture
program. 1MB min. memory. $299. Filth
Wave, 408/248·9306; no fax.
Kappa
Software properly capitalizes text in the
Clipboard. Product includes editable ex
ception lists so that proper nouns, acro
nyms, and prepositions and articles in
titles are capitalized correctly. 1MB min.
memory; System 7 or System 6.X with
MultiFi nder required . $69. Skidmark
Software. 714/543-5592; no fax.
Kudo Image Browser
Cataloging, browsing, and retrieval soft
ware for still- or motion-image fil es that
scans selected folders or volumes and
creates a thumbnail catalog of qualified

files. Users can search by file attributes
or other predefined criteria, or scan
thumbnails at up to 1O per second with
the Riffle command. 4MB min. memory.
5295. lmspace Systems, 619/272-2600.
800/494-4555: fax 6191272-4292.
LogoVista E to J
Budding United Nations employees, take
note. This product can translate a wide
variety of English-language ASCII -text
material into Japanese. The system dic
tionary contains 80,000 entries and can
be supplemented with optional techni
cal dictionaries and customized user dic
tionaries. Product features alternative
translation choices and formality levels
of Japanese output. 8MB min. memory.
51995. Language Engineering Corp ..
617/489-4000; fax 617/489-3850.
MacSpotter
Information manager for automated dia
logue recording. Allows sound editors to
print out cue lists, sorted by character or
time, for dialogue recording. Scenes can
be moved between reels; time can be dis
played in feet, frames, or SMPTE time
code; and printed lists can be custom
ized. 1MB min. memory. $495. BKMS,
510/232-2567; no fax.

a server. 4MB min. memory. Three us
ers $295; un limited users $995 .
Everyware Development Corp., 416/
819-1 173; fax 416/819 -1172.
On The Air
" Dr. Johnson, your travel agent Is call
ing on line five." Now, your AppleTalk
network can double as an intercom sys
tem. On The Air can sample sounds from
any microphone-equipped Mac, trans
mit them across an AppleTalk network,
and play them once received. Users can
also send other format sounds (AIFF, snd,
and Sou ndEdit). The product also pro
vides a call-blocking fea ture for a few
moments of much -needed quiet. 2MB
min. memory; System 7 required. 1 pack
age (2 users) S79.99; 5 to 12 packages
$64.99 each; 13 to 24 packages $49.99
each: 25 or more packages 539.99 each
or negotiable site license. Digital Eclipse
Software, 510/547-6101 , B00/289
3374; fax 51 0/547-6104 .
On the Road
Soothing relief for several PowerBook/
network problems. The product defers
printing or faxing output until the
PowerBook is connected to the proper
device or phone line. It also remembers
AppleShare volumes for several locations
and can automatically enable and disable
AppleTalk (to save battery power) based
on the presence or absence of a network.
2MB min. memory; System 7 required.
$99. Palomar Software, 619/721-7000;
fax 619/721-4758.
Pixel Play

MarWirtFmmt
MacWireFrame
This development tool allows the user to
create custom 3-D solid and wire-frame
modeling software. The product includes
Pascal source-code library of object types
and graphic routines and a ready-to-run
example application program. The prod
uct also includes a fully functional 3-D
modeling application that supports hid
den-line removal, shaded surfaces, real
time navigation around and through
objects, and publish and subscribe. 2MB
min. memory; math coprocessor and
color monitor required. $399.95. Ampli
fied Intelligence, 916/737-1550; fax
916/ 454-9350.

It's show lime! This screen saver plays
Quicknme movies and ships with ten
skiing, snowboarding, and windsurfing
clips. The prod uct includes an After Dark
module and the Apple Quicknme exten
sion. 4MB min. memory. $49.95. Silicon
Sports,415/327-7900,SCXl/ 243-2972;
fax 415/327-7962.

NetScrap
NetScrap organizes and provides access
to Mac files across a network. Users can
search for files by name, description,
keyword, date, and several other crite
ria. Supports Communications Toolbox
for access viaADSP, ISDN, TCP, andX.25
protocols and for remote queries via
modem. Product creates a poin ter to
preview and thumbnail images stored on

( R etrieve It.')
If you've been looking for a way

tO

I

increase your finding power, rhe search 1s
over. Rerrieve

It!" from

Claris Cl ear Choice'."
Ir allows yo u co find
rexc inside files, search
hard drives, CD -ROMs,
floppies and fileservers .
Eve n open fil es wi rhout

Pi.l·tlP/ay
M etrics
Application converts between systems
and units of measurement. Includes con
versions for area, length, liquid, recipe (for
example, pinch, teaspoon, tablespoon),
temperature, speed, troy weight, U.S.
weight, and volume. Most major units
of both U.S. and metric systems are rep
resented. 1MB min. memory. $79. ES!,
407/242-0140; fax 407/253-3538.

( System 7 Find File )

Stellar 7
This venerable game made its debut in
1983 on the Apple II, and now It's avail
able for the Mac, updated with a new
graphics eneine, digitized story se 
quences, and new sound effects and
music. Players must pilot the tanklike
Raven fighting machine through hordes
of vicious aliens to save Earth from Gir
Draxon, Supreme Overlord of the evil
Arcturan Empire. 2MB min. memory.
$34.95 . Dynamix, 503/343-0772; fax
503/344-1754.
Story Club
Welcome to the high-tech reading cor
ner. This product presents 15 folktales
via videodiscs, CD ROMs, audlocassettes,
books, and lesso n guides. The separate

continues

With Retrieve l t !,
you'll never lose a file
again. (Sorry, it can't
find your «ar keys.)

their appli cation.
And with our special

inrroducrory price of just $59; t he only thing
rhac's hard

to

find is a reason not co buy one.
CLARIS
CLEAR
CHOICE

IODUCING

RETRIEVE IT!
Call 1-800-544-8554 or visit yom· Claris~dealer.
Retrieve l t ! comes with a 30 day money back guarantee.
O J99J Cluris Cor~1Jt itJ11. All rights 1YJm,.,J, O!frr wli:l 111 U.S. Qrtf) 11ntil 9/JOll)J. • Dtal1r pr u u17 l'J'1,

C/;m'f C/. :tr C:/Jtl1rran:l linrin Yl1! ~tt·t 1mdrmari 1tJ/ Clarn

c~ ~.1tit1 c<.
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NEW PRODUCTS

components of the system reinforce com
mon language structures and concepts.
Kids hear the stories read aloud, explore
interactive versions of the stories on CD
ROM, and write and illustrate their own
stories. Requires 2MB min. memory, Mac
II series or higher, 1MB hard drive space,
and M acDAC with M acRecorder or Mac
microphone. Starts at $4000; includes
eight hours of on-si te training and net
work installation if required . Davidson &
A sso ciates , 310/793-0600, B00/545
7677; fax 310/ 793-0601 .

Telefinder
It's back. Now capable of managing up
to 32,000 use rs, this multiline bulletin
board system includes a graphical user
interface, electronic mail, conferencing,
and ZModem file transfers. The multi
serv er architecture allows users to run
separate BBS nodes on networked Macs.
Options are avail abl e for AppleTalk
based BBS and FidoN et access. 2MB min.
memory; System 7 req uired . $425. Spi
der Island Software, 714/669-9260; fax
714/669-1383.

Corp., 206/882 -8080, 800/426-9400 ;
fax 206/883-8101 .

lions start at $90/hour. WS I, 508/670
5000; fax 508 /670 -5100.

UPCTool s
This collection of Type 1 Postscript fonts
and utili ties creates UPC versio n A, UPS
version E, Bookland, ISBN, ISSN, EAN
8, and EAN-13 bar codes. Th e user can
create fu ll-height and truncated symbols,
with and w ithout bar-width red uction to
compensate for ink spread gain on the
press . Symbols can also be scaled and
rotated. Adobe Type Manager 2.X re
quired. $149. Azalea Software, 206/937 
591 9 ; fax 206/93 7-5919 .

Dictionary of the Living World

Zoo Keeper
Zoo Keeper

Weathermac
The more it blows, the more it goes on
snowing-this package lets users \rack
Pooh' s sto rm, as w ell as any other
weather patterns that come along. Wi th
a su bscription to the WS I database, the
user can download and view radar pic
tures of storms moving acros s the cou n
try, worldwide satellite im ages, and up
to- the-minute National Weather Service
forecas ts and adv iso ri es. 1M8 m in.
memory. Weatherrnac $495 ; subscrip

As zookeeper for a day at Zoo World,
child ren must take care of the zoo and
keep all the animals healthy and happy
by learnin g and adjus tin g fo r anim al
habits and habitats. The product features
photos and sounds of 50 different ani
mals, courtesy of Zoo Life magazine and
U1e lV show "Zoo Life wilh Jack Hanna."
4MB mi n. memo ry; color mon itor re
qu ired. 559.95 . Davidson & Associates.
3101793-0600, 800/545-7677; fax 310/
793-0601.

TrueType Master Set
Bill Gates's team hits the Mac font mar
ket wi th thi s package of 102 TrueType
fonts. The package includes 35 PostScript
equivalents (for example, Bookman, New
Centu ry Schoolbook, Times, Courier},
fonts fr om th e Lucida fa mily, and 45
display faces. Th is set of fonts matches
all Microsoft TrueType fon ts for Win 
dows, enhancing cross-platform docu
ment compatibility. $99 .95. Microsoft

matiop within freely explorable " living
pages." 2M8 min . memory: color moni
tor required. $69. Orange Cherry New
Media, 914/764-4104, 800/672 -6002;
fax 914/764-0104.

CD ROMS

Sharks gotta swim and bats gotta fl y,
snakes gotta slith er, and you'll find out
why w ith thi s multimedia encyclopedia
of life on Earth. Product includes biologi
cal term s and articles for over 5000 spe
ci es, and hundreds of pictures and
QuickTime video clips. Software includes
an Editor that allows users to assemble
specific information and access it quickly
by clicking on a custom icon. 4MB min.
memory: QuickTime clips require a hard
drive. 5149.95 . Compton's NewMedia,
61 9/929-2500; fax 619/929-2600.

Multimedia Space Encyclopedi a
A weal th of inform ation for students of
th e final fronti er. Product includes a time
li ne of space explo ration, hundreds of
images and Quicklime movies , bio
graphical notes on space pioneers, over
views of missions and launch vehicle s,
info rm ation on the space shuttle, and
more . 2MB min. m emory . S129 .95 .
BelaCorp Technologies, 416/564-2424;
fax 416/5 64-6655.

The Adventures of Pinocchio

l1Vratb e-1·11111r

Pinocchio co mes to life (so to speak} in
thi s 270 -page talking storybook. Th e
book is divided into 20 chapters with full
color illustrations on every page, read
ing-compreh ension questions for eac h
chap ter, and plenty of sound and ani

Rock, Rap, 'N' Roll
Do you have w hat it takes to be the
next jukebox hero? The Rock . Rap, 'N '
Roll Song-A-Lizer takes prerecord ed
song loops that you select and sequences
th em into a song. Next you can add

Instrumentals, vocals, and sound effects
using themouse, keyboard, Mac micro
phone, or any other so und-input de
vice . The Magic Mixer automatically
mixes the tracks; the resulting sessions
can be saved to disk. 4MB min. mem
ory. $59.95. Macworld CD Ventures,
415/267-1778, 800/821-1177; fax
415/543-3984.

ACCESSORIES
AC Power Pack
Part one of a two-part unit features a lead
acid battery rated for 3 amp hours at 12
volts and a cigarette-lighter sockel Part
two, an Inverter module, slides on and
provides 120V AC outlet Unit recharges
In four to six hours using the included
120V AC charger. DC cord for chargi ng
from car battery via cigarette lighter also
induded. Unit weighs 3 pounds and fea
tures a built-In regulator that prevents
overcharging. $175. lnnova Electronics,
714/241-6800, 800/795-4124; fax 714/
432-7910.
MacFly Joystick
If you feel the need for speed, this Mac
joystick might fill the bill. The product
plugs into a serial port but behaves just
like an ADB joystick. The joystick auto
matically relinquishes cursor control when
user moves the mouse.The Included con
trol panel software adjusts for different
screen sizes and resolutions. 579.95. lzu
Products, 409/ 824- 33 32; fax 409/
824-3303.

MasterPiece Compact
Surges and spikes begonel This power
control ce nter sports four ou tlets, four
switches (including one master switch),
a15-amp circuit breaker, electromagnetic
and radio-frequency Interference filters,
and an antistatic button that safely
grounds static charges when touched.
Five-year warranty covers product re
placemenVrepair costs as well as up to
$20,000 toward current market value of
damaged equipment. $99.95. Kensing
ton Microware, 415/572-2700, 800/
535-4242; fax 415/572-9675.
NB 4400

Hard-side travel case for notebook com
puters. Product features precut foam bed
with optionally removable sections for a
custom fit, an 11-by-14-inch compart
ment for papers and manuals, and
smaller compartments for disks and spare
batteries. Two smaller cases are aimed
at PowerBook users: the NB 3400 lacks
an extra paper compartment, and the NB

NB4400

10005 holds PowerBook only-no acces
sories. NB 4400 $179.95, NB 3400
5149.95, NB 10005 $69.95. Doublecase,
719/531-5535, 800/475-0707; fax 719/
594-9331 .
BOOKS

Cool Mac Games Plus
The perfect gift for the antiproductivity
maven. The book Includes tips, tricks, and
hints on many popular games as well as
sources for Mac games and musings on
the state of the Mac game market. Prod·
uct ships with two 1.44MB floppy disks
of compressed shareware. Written by
yours truly, Cameron Crotty. 144 pages.
$24.95. Hayden Books, 317/573-2500,
800/428-5331 ; fax 317/573 -2583.
Help l The Mac Answer Book
Everyone wants a security blanket, es
pecially when the compute r gremlins
strike. This book guides readers through
troubleshooting basic Macintosh glitches
and hang-ups, and tells how to recog
nize larger problems that may need a
dealer's atlentJon. Written by Steven
Schwartz. 200 pages. $14.95. Alpha
Books, 317/573-2500, 800/428-5331 ;
fax 317/573-25B3 .
Hot Links: The Gulde to
Linking Computers
To some people, connedivity isn't just
another overused buzzword . This book
begins with the basics of ports, cables,
and connectors and builds up to local

Hor links: The Guidt ro
li11ki11g Comprrrers
area networks and alternatives, modems
and online services, laptop computers,
cellular phones, and more. Written by
Mark Eppley and David Hakala. 254
pages. 529.95. Osborne/McGraw- Hiii,
415/549-6600, B00/227-0900; fax415/
549-6603 . !!!.

To have your product considered
for Inclusion In New Products, send
an announcement vlith product
name, description, minimum mem
ory, peripherals required, pnclng,
company name, and phone number
to New Products Editor, Macworld,
501 Second St. , San Francisco, CA
94107. Macworld reserves the right
to edit all product announcements.

UJH(H( llllll YOUR mn& 0(
fIV( Y(HRS fRom TODAY'?

Sharing shelf space with you r old 8-tracks and bowl ing trophies isn' t
what you had in mind for you r Mac w hen you bought it. That's why
TechWorks offers so many options in performance enhancements.

TechWorks Accelerators
68030

Accelerators for Maximum Speed!

Ted1Worb
Accelerators offer
the maximum speed
fromyourMa c.

You don't need to buy a new Mac to gain the
speed of o e. TechWorks Accelerators let yo u
zip through sprea dsheets, full-color graphics,
database sorts, sound editing-even fas ter than a
Quadra! Our unique cache design ensures high
performance with 100% compatibil ity*.

Easy-Install Memory Upgrades

With TechWorks Memory Upgrades you can take advantage
of Sys tem 7, run more applica tions at once, install more
fonts and INITs, use print spool ing, and more, without
spend ing a fortune .
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68040

$630

LC

Classic

$139

$630

NuBtls

25MHz

33MHz

$ 1595
$ 1549

$1895

performance
at t/1e DEST
PRI CES I

Outrageous Customer Service and Support

r-----------------------------,
SP[ Cl Al Off [RI

I
I
I

Buy TechWorks LC '040 Accelerator and
Get a 2MB Memory Upgrade FREE i **

•

BUY 1, GET 2 FREE

1-800-395-8949

I
I
I

I

L-----------------------------~
Technology Works, Inc.; 4030 Braker Lane West, Sui te 350, Austin, TX 78759
Interna tiona l Orders: (5 12) 79 4-8533; Fa cs imile: (5 12) 794 -852 0
.. Offer ends April 30. 1993
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· Scm<' suhware ma,

40MHz

$439

TechWorks stands behind every performan ce product wi th the best
cus tomer service and support in the business, a lifetime warranty,
and no-risk money-back guarantee.

I

FPUs, Cache Cards, Video RAM
TechWorks Cache Cards and FPU s let you increase
processor speed an d ma th ca lcu lations up to 70% .
Tech Works Video RAM gives you maxi mum co lor for you r
LC and Qu adra.

25MHz

SE

TecJ1Wo rks
Accc/c r.1 rors
offer /1ig/1

s 68040.

Circle 131 on reader service card
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TIPS

Questions and Tips from
Macworld Readers
BY

LON

POOLE

OU CAN MAKE PERSISTENT

changes to the Page Setup
dialog box of any LaservVriter
with PostScript. Use ResEdjt,
Apple's resource-edicing uciJ
ity, to duplicate the Laser
Writer file's PREC I re
source, and then change the
duplicate's ID to 0, as de
scribed in January's Quick
Tips. George Berendes of
Blainville, Quebec, fom1d one
vital act missing from the end of step I in
that description: after changing Page Set
up settings in any application, you must
print with those settings. Only then are
your settings written to the PREC I re
source in the LaservVriter file. Inciden
tally, these setti ngs apply to new docu
ments created by most applications, but
not all. Notable exceptions include Micro
soft ~Tord and the Finder. Also, this pro
cedure may not work with other printers.

same disks as t11e complete development
kit but has fewer manuals. (Apple has an
nounced that it will take over develop
ment of future versions ofHyperCard, but
that Claris will sell and support the cur
rent version until the nex1: one is released.)
Centering Inside Windows

When I open a 'i\TordPerfect 2. l
document, I must click the right
horizontal scroll arrow twice to center the
text of that document inside the doCUJ11ent
window, that is, to get equal white space
to the left and right of the text. How can
I change the default positioning of text
within the document window?
Also, is there any way to create a
T hings to Do item in the Apple menu,
which would open my to-do list saved as
a vVorclPerfect document?
Albert Hsia
Somerville, illfassnchusetts

Q•

And yes, if you're using any version of
System 7 you can acid documenLs, appli
cations, folders, and other items such as
control panels, sounds, and fonts to the
Apple menu by dragging their icons-or
better yet, aliases of their icons-to the
Apple Menu Items folder, which is inside
the System Folder.
Technical-Information Sources

I found your October 1992 article,
"Your Computer Revealed: Inside
the Processor," very infonnative. Do you
know of any additiona l technical infomrn
tion on the Motorola 68040 processor and
the Mac Quadras? I am particularly inter
ested in features such as register and pro
gram counter configuration, interrupt
lines, cache, and so on. [As described in
the article, a register is quick-access,
scratch-pad memory inside the mkropro
cessor. The program counter is a register
that tracks where to find the next instruc
tion the microprocessor must execute.
The cache memory inside a mjcroproces
sor stores recently executed instructions
and data to expedite their reuse.-L.P.]
Jenn Aiken
New Ipwich, New Hampshire

Qa

THE MAGIC.WORD DOESN'T WORK \VITI-I

If you expand the window to show
A
• the entire width of the page (for
example, by clickjng the zoom box at the

HyperCard Player 2.1, the version of
HyperCard that's been included with all
models of new Macs since fall 1992 . That
is, you can't make the authoring and
scripting levels a\•ailable by going to the
Preferences card ofvour Home stack, dis
playing the messag~ box, typing the com
mand magic, and pressing the return key.
Several readers read about this procedure
in the Lettei-s section (February 1993) and
were puzzled when it didn't work. They
even tried typing set userlevel to 5 in the
message box, as described in Quick Tips
(November 1992), to no avail.
The HyperCard Player sets t11e user
level to 3 (Painting), so you can edit text
in unlocked fields, add new cards, and use
the HyperCard paint tools. If you want to
set the user level to 4 (Authoring) or 5
(Scripting) so you can add new fields, add
new buttons, create new stacks, or write
scripts, you'll have to buy Claris's $199
HyperCard Development Kit. Owners of
HyperCard versions 1.25 and earlier can
upgrade to the latest version of the Devel
opment Kit for $99; the upgrade is free for
owners of HyperCard 2.0 (ca ll Claris at
800/544-8554). The upgrade includes the

upper right corner), you will see all of the
left and right margins of an 8'l'2 -inch-wide
page. If you then save t11e document,
'i\TordPerfect remembers the
new window size, and when
you reopen the document you
will agai11 see the entire width
of the page, including left and
right margins.
This procedure won't
work if the monitor is too nar
row to show the entire width of
the document, as would always
Creating
be the case on a J\fac Classic's
screen. To center the tel!.1: of a
silhouettes in
WordPerfect document in a
window that's narrower than
Photosbop,
the document, you can use
macro utility software such as
applying
QujcKeys2 (from CE Software,
515/224- 1995 or 800/523
colorless icon
7638). You could, for example,
create a macro that clicks the
labels,
right scroll arrow twice. ~'orcl
Perfect has its own macro ca
and more
pability, but in my experience,
it hasn't been able to change
horizontal scroll bar settings.

No More Magic

Motorola publishe s
A
• hefty handbooks for
its microprocessors, such as

68040 .Microproccsso1· Usci·'s
Manual (Motorola publica
tion number MC68040UM/
AD; $2.45) and 68030 Micro
processor User's 1Wn11unl (Mo
torola publication number
MC68030Ui\il/AD; $3.50). In
addition, the 68000 Family
User's 1Wrmual (Motorola pub
lication number M68000FR/
AD; $5 .40) contains t11e most
important facts about each of
the processors in t11e 68000
family, including the 68040,
68030, 68020, and 68000
models used in Macintosh
computers. You can order
rhese books by calling Mo
torola's Literature Distribu
tion Center at 602/994-6561.
wnti1111es
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IRON HELIX. AT WT, CD·ROM
WITH NO CLICK AND WAIT.
Brace yourself for the fost~l 3-D adventure ever made for CD-ROM. Nonstop action
inunerscs you in a 1-irn1al reality filled with sci-fi danger and illlrigue. You 're in complete
control of a robot probe on board a renegade spaceship. Navigate through a visually
· rich environment consisting of corridors, ~:'ll!l_..,:.._.,..,.,_
shafts and chambers, and search for the
clues to stop a doomsday weapon-code
name Iron Helix. AU the while you must
elude the ship's deadly defender robot
if you arc determined to stop the space
ship and pl'evcnt intergalactic war.
No click and wait. No load lime.
Which leaves you free to concentrate
on just one thing: sta)fog alive.

* Realistic
3-D
environment

* and
Cinematic graphics
soundtrack
* No load time
* Relentless arcade action
CREATED BY

DREW PICTURES

Yo u'll find technical information
about the Quadras in Apple's M11ci11fosh

Classic Tl, Maci11tosh PowerBool.: Famif)•, tmrl
Quadm Family Devclope1· Notes (APDA
part number ROJ43LL/A; $25). Other de
veloper notes cover other Macintosh com
puters and LaserWriter printers intro
duced since October 1990.
The complete sec of developer notes,
together with a great deal more technical
information, is available on CD ROM.s
produced monthly by the Ap pl e D eve l
oper Group (of which APDA is a part) .
1 he AfJDA Tcchn.ical lnfonnation Mail
ing (APDA part number CO I 97LL/A;
S250) includes a 12-month subscription to
the Developer CD ROM series and more.
For much less money you can get the lat
est Developer CD ROM once each quar
ter as part of a subscription to Apple's
quarterly technical journal, develop (APDA
part number M0929LL/A; $27).
To request an APDA catalog or order
a product, call 800/282 - 2732 in the
U nited States, 800/637-0029 in Canad:1,
or 716/871-65 55 from other countries.

DISTRIBUTED BY

Spectrum HoloByte
2490 Mariner Square Loop, Alameda, CA 94501
Available al your favorite retailer or call 1~E

Ciphering RTF

AVAllABLE FOR MAC CD·ROM.
COMING SOON ON IBM CD·ROM.

Circle 214 on reader service card

interested in
renting

PINPOINT

YOUR
PROSPECTS.

MACW'ORLD's

Subscriber List,

Please call
Andrew Sambrook

TDC List Services
1.800.343.6474

for MA 508.620.7718

\Ve use 4th Dimension for data

m manage ment and vVriteNow for
Q
word processing. Because we need for
matted data listings in our word processed
reports, I have programmed several pro
cedures in 4th Dimension that format the
data as a text file in RTF format. We can
then open the RTF file with WritcNow
to create a fom1atted document with all
the proper ruler settings, font sizes, and
styles. This saves us from manually for
matting text in \VriteNow, and promotes
consistency, since there may be hundreds
of lin es of data that need to be set up ex
actly the same way.
I've been able to figure out many ele
ments of the RTF format by looking at
RTF files created by WriteNow, and my
procedures work well, but I would like to
know more about t11e RTF format so t11at
l can solve a few problems and add more
features. Is there a specification for the
RTF fom1at available, and if so, who pub
lishes it, and how can it be obtained?
Gian Carlo Cervmu:

Rochester, Nrnv Vork
Microsoft originated the RTF for
A
• mat, and publishes a compl ete
RTF specification. Contact Microsoft De
veloper Service Team, RFl, Microsoft
Corporation, One Microsoft vVay, Red
mond, WA 98052-6393, 800/227-4679.
After Dark Randomizer

fTiDl If you use the Randomizer mod
L~ ule in that great productivity tool

After Dark, you can have your favor ite
188
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Profiling with Photoshop

Real computing

How do you silhouette. or isolate, part of a photograph with Photoshop7 Edna Mintz of
Hollywood , Florida, wants to know , and she is especially interested in the kind of
silhouetting used in catalog pictures. Here's
one method that works with most images,

z

developed with the help of Macworld se
nior designer Arne Hurty.
1. Select the part of the picture you want to iso
late. Use the lasso to trace just inside the
edges of the part of the picture you want
to isolate , and then use the Grow command
in the Select menu to enlarge the selection.
As needed, manually add to the selection
by pressing the shift key while using the
lasso, and manually subtract from the se 
lection by pressing :ll: while using the lasso.
Making these adjustments may be easier if
you zoom in 2:1 or more. Selecting with
the magic wand Instead of the lasso can be
faster when you 're isolating something of
fairly uniform color against a contrasting
background. You may also want to experi
ment with isolating part of an image using

{
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You'll be ready to take on the
v
th
world when you tuck a PowerBook
160 Into your carry-on. Or just i"".r,mlw!M
-11.;.~--i rlj
plug it Into your stationary color Fortltm comapoad111t M
el
monitor for a
fo
flexible powerful
h<
system that will
re
meet all your
lo
computing needs!
ht
Aj
U1
bE

f:J.~~~illiiiii!i.:~il~~ :

alpha channels as described in the tutorial
manual that comes with Photoshop .
2. Copy the selection , create a new Photoshop doc
ument, and paste the selection into it. To
remove the unnatural-looking fringe from
th e edges of the selection, choose Defringe
from the Select menu and enter the width
of the fringe in pixels; then click OK. If you 're
not sure of the fringe width, try values be
tween 1 and 6. Use the Hide Edges com
mand to temporarily hide the shimmering
selection line and see the effect of the
Defringe command, and use Undo if you
want to try a different fringe width.
3. After removing undesirable fringe , choose Make
Path from the Select menu. This command
outlines th e selection with a smooth curve
and changes the menu bar to display the
Pen menu. Choose Save Path from the Pen
menu, naming the path whatever you like.
Then choose Exit from the Pen menu .
4. Choose Save As from the File menu, and in the
Save As dialog box choose EPS from the
File Format pop-up menu. After you click
Save, the EPS Options dialog box appears.
In it, choose the path you saved in step 3
from the Cl ipping Path pop-up menu, set
the other options as you like, and click OK.
5. Your page-layout program may be able to use
the clipping path in the EPS file to define
the boundary for text runaround , or text
wrap. In QuarkXPress 3.2, for example,
select the picture box and use the Run 
around command to specify Auto Image as
the runaround mod e. (In PageM aker 4.2
you must manu ally create a custom text
wrap bound ary as described in the refer
ence manual that comes with PageMaker.)

power goes ~:
on the road ( ~

. ..... 1.

This system Includes:

w

• PowerBook 160 • 120MB HD • 10 MB RAM
• Carrying Case
• 14" Color Monitor
• Apple Std Kybd. • Apple Send/Fax Modem
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Color to go!
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Go in style.. . the no-compromise Powerbook 165c
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gives you the speed and storage of a desktop
computer and an astoundingly clear, 256 color screen. qtJ
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modul es appear more frequently dian oth
ers, provided yo u don't mind using up
some disk space. Just open th e Afte r Dark
Fil es fold er (in sid e th e Contro l Panels
folder in System 7; inside th e System
Folder in System 6) and m ake duplicates
of the modu les you wish to ap pea r more
often. Sequentially numbering the dupli 
cates is a simple way to give each a unique
name, for instance Satori I, Satori 2, and
Satori 3. \Nith ten modules selected in the
Randomizer, includ ing three Satoris,
Satori has :1 30 percent chance of appear
ing, while each of the other selected mod
ules has onl>' a I 0 percent chance .

James Snyder
Anchomge, A laska

Works through the night, backing up
all th at valuable data . Keeps it safe.
Keeps th e company's future safe.
Keeps your job safe.
No health care payments. No social
security to pay. No sick leave or paid
vacation. Just a one time payment that
works forever.

Here's a related lip from Scott McDowell of Portola

Whe ·
o computer
(Retrospect) or a whole network
(RetTOspect Remote), it efficiently turns
itself on, backs up your data, then
turns itself off.

Valley, California. You can also use duplicate mod
ules with Randomizer to see multiple variations of a
module. For exampl e, you can use du plica tes of the
M essages module to see different messages appear
on the screen. To accomplish this you make dupli

Dependable. Accurate.
Friendl y.
Retrospect Remote.
11111111

cate modules with the Finder. and then use the Af ·

What an employee.

each of those duplicates and to select all the dupli·

Retrospect.,
Retrospect Remote•

ter Dark control panel to make different settings In
cates In the Randomizer module.

Dantz Development Corporation 1400 Shattuck Avenue Berkel ey CA 94709 (SIO) 849·0293

To upgrade to RETROSPECT 2.0. call 1-800-225-4880 Ext. 30

Transparent Labels

iTiii1 lf you've avoided System 7's labels

Circle 26 on reader service card

~ beca use they discolor your beau
tiful color icons, wait no longer. You can
la bel a colo r ico n without chan g ing its
color if the label color is black, white, or
any shade of gray. T hose label colors ap
pea r transparent when appli ed to colo r
icons. You can sti ll view Finder windows
by labe l, use fobels to designate items that:
Stufflt Sp:1ccSaver should always com
press or never compress, and so on.
To change a label's color, open t he
Labels concrol panel and click d1e color of
a label you want to use. The sta ndard
Color Picker dia log box appears, wid1 its
characteri stic color wh eel. Set the Hue
and Saturation to 0, and the n set the
Brighmess to 65 53 5 for whi te, 0 for black,
or :1 num ber between those two for a
shade of gray. You can type the three val
ues in the spaces provided, or yo u ca n
click in the center of the color wheel and
adjust tl1e scroll bar.

''The overall best andfastest set of2-D
CAD tools on the market... "
MacWorkl,.Jan. '93

We know your technical
drafting requirements are
con1plica ted ...
... But your CAD softwa r e
does n't have to be!

LeslieJones
1Wmyville, Tennessee

By Engineered Software
Dedicated to D r<4ii11g So /11tio11s Si11 ce 198

On a color monitor, icons with white labels are in 
visible unless they are selected .- L.P.

Our Users Are Our Best Salespeople!
" \\7e were prud1.1cliue a11d prof ilu/Jly co111petiti11e i11 1/Jree days. "

Backup Preferences

Gene Hammond, Graphic lk.'iOu rcc Group

MW'

'Pm11erDrawis 1beCADDpack1geyo1111se1owork, m1ber1/Ja11 work lo 11se. " ~MA
cw
• '
0

Angelo Mattacchione, Prosum Engineering
To p lau: an o rder o r for :1 brochure, call Engineered 'oft ward919) 299-48'13
or fa x (9 19) 852-2067. In Ca na da call Evoy & Assoc. (2°'1) 453-8 111 .

' • • .

0

rTiDl I always make sure I

saved on my hard drive or on a floppy
disk. [ never know when my favo rite
application 's preferences may become
amti1111cs

Circle 12 on reader service card
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have backup

~cop i es of my preferences files

Bank Account --------~
Set up as many as you like. Print out a
consolidated report of multiple accounts.
Type of Transaction - - - - - -.....
Pay billsby check or electronically via your
modem.
Account List - - - - - - - - - .
Link your bills to an infinite number of budget
categories. "Speed scroll" through your
customized list in asplit second.
Save As Recurring - - - - - - - - 
If this is a payment you make over and over,
the program can automatiaally remind you.

Andrew Tobias' NEW
Managing Your
Mone~ Version 5.0
utilizes computer-quick
ease to pay your bills,
balance your
checkbook, manage
your investments,
'~
estimate your taxes,
analyze your major
finariQal decisions, keep track of all your
records, and more.

Bill-Paying Is a Snap.
Managing Your Money takes just minutes to
master and start using. You'll enjoy nearly
instant control over your finances . You'll Know
where your money is... where it's going.. .
and why.

You Can Do All This and More:

• Organize and track all your expenses by
category and subcategory.
•Print your ahecks automatically.
• Pay bills electronically through CheckFree~
•Transfer financial information from Quicken .
• Use "Recurring Transactions" to remind you
of periodic payments like mortgages, car
loans, and insurance premiums.
• Set up and maintain your budget. Compare
your expenses against budget.

.

.
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• Estimate your tax bill anytime. Your data is
automatically entered. Use Form 1040,
Schedule C, and six more forms, including
Alternative Minimum Tax .
• Figure your net worth anytime.
Automatically updated as your situation
changes.
•Maintain an up-to-date portfolio valuation.
• Print out a hard copy of all your reports:
Check Register, Net Worth Statement,
Portfolio Status and more.
•Run your small business. Maintain payables
and receivables, profit-and-loss statements,
cash forecasting and balance sheets.
•Determine how much insurance you need.
•Analyze how much to save for children's
education and your retirement.
• Decide whether to refinance a mortgage.
Includes full loan amortization schedules.

Try Managing Your Money FREE
We'll send you Managing Your Money to try 
FREE - when you pay S8.50 for shipping, billed
to your credit card (non-refundable).
If you aren't completely happy, simply write "No
Thanks" on the packing slip and return it to us
within 30 days. You won't be charged anything
more. You don't even have to send back the
sottware.

But if you're convinced that Managing Your
Money will put you in control of your financial
life, don't do anything. Thirty-five days after we
ship your software, we'll bill your credit card the
balance of $39. 95. Plus, send your Free
Software Bonus: MacUSATM (a $69.95 value).
You've got nothing to lose. But you must
respond to this special offer by July 31,

1993.

Order 24 hours a day, seven days aweek
Call

l-800-284-1546 ext. 354

Or fax to

1-800-944-6322.

Or mail your order form to
MEC.A Software, Inc., Box 912,
Fairfield, CT 06430-0912.
System Requirements:
Macintosh - System 6.0.2 or later. System 7
compatible. Mac Plus or later. 2MB of memory
recommended. 3MB of free hard disk space for
installation. Macintosh version does not perform all of
the functions in DOS version.
DOS - IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/l. PS/ 2 or IBM-compatible.
DOS 3.0 or later. 512K RAM. Hard Disk.All rights
reserved.

MacfJser and MacWorld
award-winning program!

MacL1S4 . ,

Free Software
Bonus:

~f~J.~r

Check Number
Automatically entered, but you
can easily overrideit to trackmore
than one series of check numbers.
Payee
"Remem.b§ s" every check you've ever
written. Enter it once, and with "Payee
Search," you never have to enter it again.
Address
Prints it on your check, plus remembers it for
future use.
Memo
Enter a brief description or expand it into a
memo of-any length.
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For a hrrnted
~ .....,,, • 'Ji\!•
time, we'll send you
ll4;i~JL\Y
a copy of MacUSA absolutely
;
free when we receive full
:
payment for Managing Your
:
Money. MacUSA is a 30,000·
•
item library containing all kinds :
of useful information about
:
American geography, weather :
patterns, tourist attractions,
:
industry, agriculture, and
•
more. (DOS customers will
:
receive Hyatt Legal Services'
:
Home Lawyer' software.)
:

DYES! Send me Andrew Tobias' new Managing
Your Money Version 5.0 and charge my credit card
$8.50 for shipping (not refundable). If I'mnot happy,
I'll simply return the packing slip on which I've written
"No Thanks," and that will be it. Otherwise, in 35 days,
you'll bill my credit card for the balance of$39.95and
send my Free Software Bonus: MacUSA, a $69.95 value.
(Credit cards only for Free Trial Option).
Media
0 Mac (MMMT) 0 DOS 5V.' (MIMT5) 0 DOS 3W (MIMT3)
D Early Decision Option (MECA pays shipping).
I'm already convinced. My check for the full amount is
enclosed or charge my credit card the full$39.95(MECA
pays shipping). Send me everything now, including
MacUSA. If I'm not completely happy, I'll return Managing
Your Money and MacUSA within 30 days for afull refund.
Media
0 Mac (MM04) 0 DOS 5V."(MIH85) D DOS 3W (MIH83)

Payment Method (CA, CT, FL, TX residents please add sales tax)
D Check or Money Order enclosed, payable to MECA
(Early Decision Option Only)
D Please charge my
D VISA D MasterCard D American Express
Card #:_________________
Exp. Date:__./__
Signature:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Daytime Phone:( _ )_____________
Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
City/ State/Zip - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Mail to: MECA Software Inc., Dept. 354
Box 912, Fairfield, CT 06430-0912
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On The Road™

Com 1eclivity ma1zagementfar !he hm d-11 'C£VelingPowe1 'Book ·

---

..

111nlicllfly.

pri nter)'O UUsed.And 0 11 fl1e
Rand's sophisticated localion
recognition gil'CS all PowcrBook
users :unom:nic slle
spcclficconfigur:uion.
0 11 Tho R O(I(( el'enmakcs it
ea~y lO re-assigndeferred docu·
111e111s to similar primers al dif
fe rent loc:ttlons. So whenyou're
on1hc move, youcantake ad
mntage ofwhatever primer hap·
pens 10 be handr.
Don'tlet )'ou r fast pace keep
youfromfinishingynnr tasks onthespol.
Li ke :i tr.ll'elingsccl'Cl:uy, 011 The Rond
rcmcmhcrs all lhcdcfctTcd dc1.1ils.
So voudon'Ihave lO.
For more info~nallon, con~1c1 PalomarSoftware.

011 The Ro"'' also
handles repctilil'C
chores Lil<c remount
ingAppleSharea l'O lumcs, opening desk :1cccssorics,
comrol panels or documents,andchoosingthe last

Palomar Sollware, Inc.
296'1 Oceanside Blvd.. Suite D
P.O. Box t20
Oceanside. CA 92049·0120
(619) 72 1·700J: Fax: (6 19) 72 1·4758
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(1)11-1 ...... 1

D

Directory Assista nce Workset Remova l In
Directo ry Assistance II, w hich is part of the Norton
Util ities for M acintosh 2.0, the Workset Configura
tion dialog box includes a Trash Icon for removing
files and folders from a workse t. You can also drag
a workset icon

to the Trash icon to remove the en

tire workse t.

corrupted or when I may need to reinstall
th e application, forc ing it to create a new
preferences fil e. Restoring the backu p file
ca n save a lot of time and effort, especially
when I've forgotten how ] had set my
preferences. Most app lications keep their
preferences fi les in the specia l P references
fo lder (inside the System Folder) with
Sys tem 7, and directl y in th e System
Fo lder wi th System 6.

Bei-kie Pf/c/.:
Nnpn, Cnlifornia

On Tht' Rim k :a 1r:aJtnurl. 1ilP-.~"l!lW'Sclt•u!t' .'('r k5.1 :s1t

u a rr~l.li.'r'.i tr.Wrn1ark. :a.'Xi !"1.ft':i!-.k!k :u Mtl\:A\'f1\1(1k nuo are1r.l:ksn.1.1ksii >.rp:r r.cn ~illtl'f, Inc Oll-.!rrn>J.i."lS ma;·llf
lraiV!nllrlJor tl'f\blrn.'tl tr,1o:ltm111l' ol Dlhcrcu•11p:a 11iu.. :in.I 3rfl1Sli.I f0rn11l :a:1ltli.~1:iml101 tl1r1 1;\i1 1('~' lx:11rfit. y,i lhlil.l l!l!i.J' l IOl11!1tU%t-'.

Circle 228 on reader se rvice card
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• When you're on ~1c road or
ina client's office, )'O ur Power
Book probablylsn'1connected
10 a phone lineora printer. But
lhal docsn 'Imean yon can ·1
finish thework you needto do.
Now you can print yonr dorn
menls or send faxes as you nor
mallywould - chose Print fro m
the file menu, close the docu
ment~ ru1d forgetabout it.
Wherever you arc. I.ct 0 11 'fl1e
Roatl remember lo comple1e
the tasks whenyou re· r.;:~==connect your Powcr
llook.
It happcnsnu/o·

~

You'll find some preferences files- and in some cases
preferences folders-directly in the System Folder
even wi th System 7. Moreover, a few applications
keep preferences fil es in the same folder as the ap

"The Best Mac

plication.-L. P.

Works 3.0 Conversion Sho rtcut
updati ng to M icrosoft
~ vVo rks 3. 0, you may fi nd that
convertin g documents from vers ion
2.0 fo rmat one at a ti me gets pretty te
dious. If you have System 7, use the fo l
lowing method to streamlin e th e job. Se
lect a group of W orks 2.0 documents in
the Finder by shi ft- cli ckin g th em o r by
dragging a se lecti o n rectan gle aro und
them; now dra g tl1 em as a group to
th e \.Vo rks 3. 0 icon . W orks will o pen
and convert them all automatica ll y. T hen
save an d close each converted document
in turn.

Desk Ever."

fTlii1 After

Robe11n Nelson
Chehnlis, Wnshi11gto11
Directory Assistance Tricks
manua l t hat Sym antec in
~ eludes with Norton Util ities fo r
J\llacintosh 2.0 desc ribes how you use the
Directory Ass ista nce IT util ity to create
custom worksets fo r ind ividua l appl ica
tions and projects. But it doesn't say how
to get rid o f worksets you no longe r need.
T he solu tion is to choose Confi gure fro m
the W orkset menu at tl1e right end o f the

fTlii1 T he

a

G
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STATISTICA/MacTM Acomplete statistical data amtlysis system
1>ilh hundreds of presemation-quality gr:1phs ln1egrn1ed "ilh all procedures •
in-depth, comprehensive implementations of: Erploralory lech11iq11es;Descrlplivo
stalisllcs; Froq111mcy tables; large selec/1011 of 11011paramelric tests; Stepwise
mrdtipfe regress/011 me/bods with er/e11ded diag11oslics; Ge11erlll no11/f11ear
estimation (111/lh predefined or user-specified models); Log/I/Prob// a1111b'sis;
Ge11eral impfeme11talio11 of ANOIWIL\'COIW.~!4NOJWitfA\'COI~ (designs of
praclica/Jy1111li111//edcomplerilJ\ repealed, nesled, i11co111plele, random,clxmg
ing coim/11tes, co11trast ana/)'ses, posl-IJOC /esls, ctis/0111 designs); Discri111i1za11t
fimcllon rmalysis statistics; Cano11ical a11lllysis stallsllcs;Ti111e series modc/111g
teclmlques wilb forecasli11g; Factor analysis with rota/ions; Clu.s/er a11lllysts
(incl. bierarcbical k-111ea11S, and2-wayjolnl11g);Generals11rvimVfal/11re time
analysts (incl. /Jfo /ables, group compariso11S, mu/ regrosslo11111(}(/u/s); Dislrl
b11tio11 fit1i11g (a largo se/ect/011 of co111i1111or1s and discrete dislrib11tlo11S);
Curve tmd s11tfacejitll11g 0111/ smoothing (i11cl spline, D\V/,S, NEXP, andolbers);
and much more • Manual "illl comprehensive introductions 10 each method and
step-by-step e.xamples (Quick Start booklet explains all major conventions); b:tlloon
help • Ex1ensil'c data management facilities: a super-fast spreadsheet of unlimited
capacity 1<ilh fonnulas (and Publish and SUbsctibe); merge/split files; "double
identily" of l'alues (numetic/te.xt); R'iSIC-like data tl"Jllsfonnations progl".unming
language; lmpon/&pon data and graphs fromlto E.xcel, ~lacSS, CSS and other
fom1ats • Graphs integrated wilh all procedures (e.g., click on a correlation
coefficient to produce the corresponding scat1crplo1and other graphs; click on a
variable.in the descriptil'e statistics table IO produce a histogram and other graphs;
click on an intemction effect In lhe AN OVA table to sec a plot of in1eractlon) • large
selection of 2-dimensional gmphs: Histograms (incl 111111/ip/e, cluslered break
downs, overlaid fimcllons), Sct1/lerplols (ind mrdliplo, weighted ftequency,
m1oolbed,fi111clio11fi11i11g), Multiple linearu/Rangeplot~~ Trendplots, Sla11dard
devialio11plo1s, Data soq11e11cediagra111s, Co11to11rplols,/Jox-a11d-whiskerplols,
Co/1111111 plots, Bar graphs, Double pie cbarls,Scrollable de11drogra111s, 1ko-way
ioini11g plots, Cun>e j/tJing plots, Dis/n'b11tio11 comparison plots, Ra11ge plots,
l'robabifityplots, Amalgamt1Jio11 plots. Pacior spaceplots, Casewlse outlier1111d
rositlual diagrams, ANOlfl inleraclion plots, Multivariate (11111/llple) 11zatrLr
/ifots, e.rplora/ory Drajlsma11 plots with blstograms, and many other speciallzcd
1>lots • large selection of 3-dimensional graphs: JD surface plots (111itb dala
rmoothi11gproced11res, color orgray-scale shading, andprojectedco11to11rs), JD
1caltcrp/01i; 3D block scatlerplols, JD «tis (space) plots, 3D spectralplots w//b
adj11stableplanes, 3D linelribbo11 plots, JD Sl!<JUl!11ce block plots,JD hislograms,
JD s11rface-s11wothedfreq11e11cy plots, mu/3D rangeplots ("}lying boxes ·~ • All
30 plots displayed ln true perspective, foalure interactil'e real-time rotation facilities
{Incl. continuous rotation) • Extensive gr.tph customization options: all slrucntr:tl
:L<;pL'CIS of gmphs (axes, scaling, patlems, colors, si1.cs, st}ies, regions, perspccti1-c,
rotation, fiued functi ons, etc.); MacDmw-stiie tools wilh speclallzcd "objects";
hi-res graph and artwork embed<Ung; page layout/prt'>iew; d)nan1ic rulers; Publish
:md Subscribe graph links • All ompm displai-cd In Scrollsheetsni (dynamic,
internally scrollable tables: all number.; can be instantly converted into a vatiel)' of
on-screen customizable, prescntation-qualitygmphs) • All Scrollsheetscan besaved
into data mes and used for input, or exported • Fle.xlble facilitiesto pcrfonn anal)-:;es
Jn specific subsets of data • Extremely large anal)~is designs • Unlimited size of
riles • E.xtendedprecision • Unmatched speed (e.g., on aMac U.fx, arbitrary rotation
)fa surface witl1 1,000 point1 takes I second; correlation matrlx 50x50 witl1 I()()
::ases-less than 3 seconds; transposing a 5,000 daJa points file-less than 2
;econds) • Full suppon for System 7 ("sa•\Y") Incl. "l'ublL1h and Suhsctibc,'' Apple
!l'ents, balloon help, "drag and drop," 32-bil, Quadm cache, etc. • !'rice: $595.

Quick STATISTICAJMac1 M

Asubse1ofSTATISTIC:VMac• All
iasic stati~1ical modules of ~TATl~11CVM:ic (Basic mu/ Descriptive Slatlslics,
<requency Jab/es, Exploralory da/11 a11t1/ysls, No11parame/rics, Distrib111ion Fit
! in,~. Stepwise 11111/lijile regress/011; ANOVAIANCOJH) • Manual with comprehen
;ivc introductions lo each method and s1cp-by-step examples (Quick SL1fl booklet
~xplains all major com-entions) • All data management facili1ies of Sl'ATI~1'1CVMac
I All graphics facilities of S'fATISTICVhtic (including interactive rotation of all 3D
~rnphs, ex1ensive on-screen gl"Jph t'USlomizallon f:tcilities) • Price: $295.

[)0$ Versions also al'ailable (c:ut exchan!l,; data "ith Macin1osh 1-cr

:ions): Sli\TJS'flCA/noo™ $795; QuickSTATl~11CA/JlOS ·1 $295.

lomcstic slvh $7 per produc~ please specify t)pc of computer 1>ith order; 14-day
noncy-back guarantee.

llJ StatSoft™

2325 E. 13th St.• Tulsa, OK 74104 • 1918) 583-4149
i:ax: 1918) 583-4376

>verseas Offices: Statsofl of Europe (Hamburg, FAG). ph: 040/4200347, fax:
03) 663 6580, lax: (03) 663 6117; StatSoft Canada-CCO (Ontario), ph: 416·849·
folland: MAB Julsing, 071 ·230410; France: Version US (1) 40590913; Sweden: Aka
lapan: Three's Company, Inc. 03 -3770 -7600

:ss. SlatSOll, STATISTICA.,,..1ac. STATISTICA/DOS, nnd Scrollsho et aro lradomorks ol StatSolt. Inc.
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menu bar that D irectory Assistance Il
adds to the directory dia log box. Th is
brings up the vVorkset Configura tion dia
log box, which includes a11 icon for each
workset and a Trash icon (see "Directory
Assistance Workset Removal"). Drag the
icon representing the unwanted wo rk.~et
to the Tras h icon i.n the dialog box. Care
ful! Once you d r·1g a workset to the Trash,
}' OU ca n't get it back.
T here's another undocumented a ·
peer of Di.rectory Assistance IL Although
the manua l describes how to disable I i
rectory Assistance II fo r individual appl i
catio ns, it does not explain how to
reenable Directory As istance II. A brurc
forcc method is to dra g the Directory As
sisrnnce Preferences fil e from the Prefer
ences fo lder in side System 7's Sys tem
Folder (or from System 6's Syste m
Fold er) to the Tra h. Unfortunately, this
removes all Dirccto1y sistancc setti ngs.

J. Hebenstreit
Pnris, Frn11cc

If yo u have disabled Directory A ssistance for an
appl ica ti on , yo u can temporari ly activate it by
pressing o ption while cho osing Open or Save As
from th at application ' s File men u. Then you can
reen able Directory Assis tance by choosing the third
item from th e Di rectory A ssistance menu (which
is marked by a diamo nd at the left end of th e Di
rectory A ssistan ce menu bar In th e directory dialog
box) and turning off th e Bypass Directory Assis
tance option . (If Directory Assista nce Is enabled,
pressin g option wh ile choosing Open tempo rarily
disables lt.)-l.P.

No Stinkin' Badges

ITIDl Herc's a quick and easy way ro
L!...!!J create professional-looking nam e
badges: print them on clear laser labels
(Ave ry 5660 tlu·ough 5664 or equ ivalent),
app ly each label to a ca rd insert, and sli p
ilie assembly into a badge ho lder.

'!Vlichelle L. Blnckndnr
Cm11/n·idge, JVInssndmsetts
If you use any add ress-book software to print th e
labels. you end up with a mailing list of atten dees as
a bonus.-L. P.

!!!

We pay from $25 to 5100 for tips published he re.
Send questions or tips on how to use M ac computers,
peripherals, or software (by mail or electronica lly)
to Quick Tips. Lon Poole, al th e address listed in

How to Contad Macworld at the front o( the maga
zine (Include your address and phone number). All pub
lished submissions become th e property of Macwor/d.
Due lo the high volume of mail received , w e' re unable
to provide personal responses.
LON POOLE answers readers' questions and selects
reader-subm itted tips for this monthly column. His
latest book is M acworld Guide to System 7. 7 (IDG
Books World wid e, 1992).
1~ 4
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lllRIN
Installation Disk

,..DIMPC• • °""~eo.p.-. 720K Ollktuc

:.:,-:-:,.......,.=-===
.............
..._.._,,......_~

......,..........°"""*'"

They're exactly the
same, but somebody
just paid $100,000 for
the one on the right.

1·

When you use illegally copied software, you're committing
DOS and Macintosh'; comprehensive auditing software, a video
a federal crime and risking a fine of up to $100,000. How can
• • and procedures for establishing and enforcing a policy that will
you and your company stay legal? It's easy with our Software
•
keep your organization's software legal. And, at only $80, it's a real
Management Guide. You'll receive SPAudit for Don't copy that floppy bargain when you consider what some people pay.

11 -------------
eep your software legal. To order, call the Software Publishers Association at
1 800-388-7478, or include credit card infonnation or a check and send or FAX this coupon to:
SPA Management Guide, P.O. Box 79237, Baltimore, MD 21279-0237, FAX (202) 223-8756

I
I
I...
I

Name
Com an

Tille

Address
Cit
Phone (

Slate
Ext

Zi

_____________ _

Please send me _ _ copies al $80 each. Tola I S_ _ CDC residents add 6% sales tax)

OChcck enclosed D American Express D VISA•

Ca rd Number

~nature or Cardhokler

S}''fnMtrc and1l1c Nm1011 Utlli til."f!: Are tmdcm.itrnsof Symante-c CoriK>rnlion.

D Maste rCard•

Exp. Date

Name or Cardholder

W hen was the iast time you
bought a new car without taking
a test drive? Too 11isky, right?
So why should you spend
hundte s, maybe housan s, of
dollars on the purchase ofyom:
Macintosh~ productswitliout
trying them outfust?
You shouldn t,
You a:nt to view demos. Print
literature. Compare roduct
features, And work with FREE
tJ:ial software.
What's why Macwodd·C
Ventures'Mhas introduced an
intelligent newway to make
your, purchasing decisions
easier. We~! let you "kick the
tires" befor you buy with The
Macworld Retource CD."'
The RH ource is a high-tech
consumer toolkivcomplete
witn trial software 1 product
demonstrations and iprintable
information from top Macintosh
hai;dware and software
companies,

,,~h e

Call toll·free for faster delivery!

TECH REPORT: The first

1·800·631·1700 ext.101
If you buy Macintosh products, The Macworld
Resource CD Is for you. Take advantage of our
Special Charter Subscription Offer and subscribe
today. You save over 37% off the single edition
price of $19.95.
_ YES! Please send me a one-year (4 quarterly CDs)
MacworUi Resource CD subscription fo r only $49.95.
_ YES! Please send me lhc W inier ' 93 edition of
71te Ma.cworld Resource CD fo r only $19.05.
Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Co mpauy - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Clly/S~'llcfli1i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

_ r.,_.menl F. ncloscd
Card Nu mber -

_ we

_ \'isa

-------

E.'1>. llatc _ _

Signature - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

return to: Macworld CD Ventures,
P.O. Box 105443, Atlanta, GA 30348·5443

Clip and

Note: :VIA, NJ, CA ru11l JI. rcsldonts add n11pllc11hlo snlcs ~IX. Special Shipping
and Handling: Reshlents or ~toxlco ad1 I $6 fo r single i..•uc unter nnd S20 fo r
onr. ycn r subscripli on. llc.<1 ldcnta of Canadn 111h i Sr. plu• $ i .76 GST for single
issue unicr amt S20 plus $.l .90 GST lnr ono-ycnr subsc ription. Porcign residents
add St 2.50 ro r single issue ordur and $50 fu r ono.yc:ll' snbsc; rlptio n.
Must ha ve Mac LC or LC ll . ll CX or higher. tJ" color moni1or,
SMB RAM or higher.
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Resource features:

QulokTime"' "TV Program,'' a
30-minute interactive show on
the latest technologytrends.

,.
'·
I

PRODUCTWORLD: Your
..interactive consume11 toolkit.
Get detailed product literature;
run interactive demos; get
"hands-on!' with trial software.
THE DIRECTORY: An up-to
date, comprehensive database
.9f thousands of Macintosh
p_roducts.
The ~acworld Resource CD.
Employing the latest- multimedia
technology. DeJivering the
.hottest products for your
personal evaluation. ringing
you the power to
make informed
buying decisions.
Subscribe to
The Resource
today.

Some people

Jn 1906 St. Vincem de Paul was
found ed

put the homeless out

to

hel p people left homeless by rhe

San Francisco Earthquake. Today, rhey' re
an organ ization that helps thousa nds of
homeless people nationwide. By findin g them
shelter, medical care, rehabiliration , and jobs.

of their minds.

T hat's where

hri stine ca me in .

Befo re she got invo lved, Sr. Yin ce nr de
P:i ul work ed with 75 other San Francisco

Christine Vigil put

social service agencies marching homeless
people wi th available jobs. The Job Fi nders
Al liance worked hard , but since rhey only
communicated by memo and phone, it
cou ld rake up to three weeks to march a
qualified person wi th an open job.
By using her co mputer skills,
Christi ne was able

to

put r. Vincent's

on-li ne, and make the whole process more
efficient. As a di rect result of her efforts,
today Sr. Vincent's has been able to find jobs
for their people fu r more rapid ly. And make
better matches, beca use they have access
to a comprehensive database.
Of course

hrisrin e is just one

examp le. There are a lo t of ways you ca n
pur your special com purer skills to a much
appreciated use, whether you specialize in
telecommunications, sys tem debuggin g,
or bas ic software training. To know more,
ca ll CompuMentor"' at 1-800-659-3579.
We'll put you in touch with a local non
profi t organi'l.<niu11 whust: 11 ct:ds art:
co mpatible wi rh your area of experti se.
T here arc many ways to make a
difference in the world .

omerimes it's

simply doing what you already do best.

CompuMento{'
People helping comp11ters help people.
89 Scill rnan Srrccr, San Francisco, CA 94 107
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Data-Exchange Techniques
BY

JIM

HEID

quite look the way you want them to. Af format it understands, it substitutes tl1e
0 JOB SPECIALIST ALWAYS
works alone. Sooner or later, ter pasting some text from one program to standard format-TEXT, PICT, or
everyone needs to collaborate another, you might find that the text ap styl-that is closest to its preferred
with others to finish a par pears in a different font or size, or that you one. For example, word processors work
can no longer edit it. To understand why \vlth text, so they generally choose the
ticular project.
No single Macintosh pro these formatting problems occur, .it helps styl or TEXT fonnat. Graphics programs
gram can do everything ei to step back and examine how the Clip work with images, so tl1ey generally pre
fer the PICT format. "Understanding
ther, so evenrually you need board works.
to combine programs to per
vVhen you cut or copy sometl1ing to Clipbm1rd Formats" summarizes these
form a given task. You may the Clipboard, the application program formatting follies.
want to include a drawing or stores the cut or copied material in one or
An example may help clarify how pro
a bar chart in a word pro more Clipborwd formats. Just as a file for grams treat Clipboard fom1ats. Say you've
cessed report. Or include a logo designed mat describes how information is orga just copied several cells from a Microsoft
in Adobe Illustrator in a document you're nized on disk, a Clipboard format de Excel spreadsheet because you want to
creating with Aldus Pagel\'Iaker. Or trans scribes how information is stored in paste tl1em into a Word document. One
fer a list of names and addresses from a memory by the Clipboard.
of tl1e many Clipboard formats Excel uses
The Mac provides three standard is called RTF-short for rich-text format,
database into a word processor to produce
Clipboard formats. T he PICT format a format that retains formatting informa
a phone directory.
Last month, I showed how you can stores information (whether text or graph tion. (The RTF Clipboard fom1at is very
use disk files to accomplish these and ics) as a picture. The TEXT format stores similar to the RTF file format I described
other data-exchange tasks. The Mac pro only text, with no font or type-size for in last montl1's column.) .Microsoft \Vord
vides other ways to exchange data between matting information. The sty/ format 5 can read this format, so when you paste
programs, techniques that are either faster stores text as well as font and size infor the ceUs into a \Vord document, all tl1e
and easier or more sophisticated than ex mation. (If you have Apple's QuickTime cell formatting is retained. But what if
porting and importing disk files.
system extension installed, a fourtl1 stan you paste the cells into \VordPerfect,
All mainstream Nlac programs pro dard format is avai lable: the moov format, which can't read the RTF Clipboard for
vide cut, copy, and paste commands that which stores the frames from a Quick mat? In tl1is case, vVordPerfect uses a
let you move small amounts of infonna Time movie.)
Clipboard format it does understand
tion between documents and between
Besides tl1ese standard Clipboard for- · TEXT-and accepts tl1e contents of the
programs. These commands are the keys mats, the Clipboard also supports private cells, but without a.ny formatting.
to the Mac's Clipboard, the basic data-ex data formats-formats defined
So, when some text you
change system for moving text and graph by a specific program. Private
paste loses its formatting, it's
ics between documents and programs.
formats are designed to reflect
probably because the onJy
More and more programs also sup the type of information a par
Clipboard format botl1 pro
port an advanced data-exchange system ticular program creates, and
grams support is the TEXT
that is built into Apple's System 7. Unlike retain more formatting infor
format, which discards format
mation than do the standard
the Clipboard, System Ts publisb-t1nd-s11b
ting information. To retain
scribe feature makes it easy to update in Clipboard formats.
formatting when using the
formation that you q-ansfer between pro
Application programs usu
Clipboard to o·ansfer text be
grams-when the bar graph changes in ally place data on the Clip
tween two programs, make
the original program, the version you in board in one or more standard
sure each program supports
From
cluded in the word processed document formats as well as one or more
either the same private Clip
changes, too.
private formats. Why so many
copy and paste
board format or the sty! for
This month, I describe some of the formats? To increase the odds
mat. If they don't, tl1en try us
subtler points of tl1e Mac's Clipboard, and ofb~ing able to retain as much
ing the receiving program's
to publish
I present some scenarios that show System formatting as possible when
open or import command to
7's publish-and-subscribe features in ac you paste the information into
and subscribe,
bring in the contents of the
tion in two different settings: in a desktop another program.
sending program's 6le. That
publishing shop and in an office. I'll wrap
how to
may be the best way to trans
vVhen you choose Paste,
up with a look into the crystal ball at some the receiving program peruses
fe1: the text, since botl1 pro
of tl1e advanced data-exchange options the Clipboard in search of a
use the Mac's
grams probably support at
System 7 will soon make possible.
private fomrnt it can und er
least one file format .in com
stand. If it finds one, it pastes
mon that retains formatting
data-exchange
Clipboard Formats
the data using the private
information.
MOST OF THE TIJ\'lE, THE CLIPBOARD'S
format, thereby retaining all
features
How ca n you tell which
Clipboard formats a program
operation is straightforward. But there can formatting information. If the
be times when things you've pasted don't program doesn't find a private
co11timtes
0
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The Mac for the

Understanding .Clipboard ·Formats

•
masses 1s

low cost!

From bo<ik.reports to tales, address
UstS'to ~ce ,values; and
b~~clng thi= ftunlly budget, the
~. Homt1D1c'v
LCllJs SUl'e'to·be awelcome addlUon to.your home!

todi

bes
tecl
we
sup
you

When you cut·or ~opy some lhfol'fT!atlon from Within an application program, the program usually
pface~ It on the diRP<>~rd in several formal$ <N· W,~en yoy paste the 1f1fotni~.11on lntq a different
progr<1m, that program will choose the format It prefers. In(~), tlie·receivfng program has cflosen
the Plq fOf!Tlal.-Whlcfl ~transform~ the text '~to a graP.hlc lm~gi!. In (Q, the recel\llng program
prefers·the TEXT format, and ac:cepts the data as teXt.
·

uses? I have yet to find a manual that tells
you, so you need to do some experiment
ing. Select some information, choose
Copy, and then open the Scrapbook and
choose Paste. The lower-right corner of
the Scrapbook window lists the Clipboard
formats in which the data is stored (see
"Finding Formats").

·LClll means
~- , extra sp,eed
,for only $15
. __.__,._,_. . . . . , morwmanth

~
ugt,
Um

evE
Newer, better.and faster! The L(;!Il Is almost two
an<
tlmes faster and has greater memory expansion than
the already popular LOI. ~---------'
LM. Putv.

Local: (503) 286-9350 24 b>ur Qtna<FAX (503) 286-8710

lOO
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Exchanging Data
with Publish and Subscribe
WHEN YOU COPY AND THEN PASTE

something from one document to an
other, there's no connection between the
receiving document and the original
document. If the information in the origi
nal changes, you must repeat the copy
and-paste routine to update the informa
tion in documents containing it.
System 7's publish-and-subscribe
data-exchange system enables you to link
documents so that when information
changes in one document, copies of it in
other documents update automatically.
The publish-and-subscribe system also
lets you exchange data between Macs con
nected over a network-another feat the
Clipboard can't match. Many popular
programs now support publish and .sub
scribe; check out your favorite program's
Edit menu-if it contains a submenu
named Publishing or Editions or lists
commands such as Create Publisher and
Subscribe To, then the program supports
publish and subscribe.
Using publish and subscribe involves
two basic steps.
1. Select the information you want to
exchange and choose Create Publisher
from the Edit menu. \iVhen you perforn1
this step, the Mac creates a file called an
edition, which contains a copy of the infor

mation you published. As with the Clip
board, the information may be stored in
a variety of fonnats (indeed, editions sup
port the same standard formats-PICT,
TEXT, and styl-as the Clipboard).
2. To put the published information
into a document, choose Subscribe To
from the Edit menu. The Mac automati
cally selects the last edition you created.
An optional third step involves telling
the Mac when you want new versions of
the publisher to be updated. You can
specify that information be updated auto
matically whenever the original document
is saved, or only when you explicitly re
quest it (see "Updating Options").

(Desktop) Publish and Subscribe
SAY YOU'RE A DESIGNER USL"lG ALDUS

PageMaker to create a brochure for some
new clients who keep changing their
minds about the logo design, which you
created in Adobe Illustrator. Ratl1er tl1an
go through the work of exporting and im
porting the logo each time it's revised, you
can use publish and subscribe.
How to In Illustrator, select the logo.
Open the Publishing submenu (in the
Edit menu) and choose Create Publisher.
In the Create Publisher dialog box, be
sure the PICT and EPS button is
checked. Type a name for the edition file
you just created and click on OK At this
point, you can quit Illustrator if you like.
If you have enough memory to keep both
Illustrator and PageMaker open, you
might want to do so in order to see pub
lish and subscribe in action.
In PageMaker, open the Editions
submenu (in the Edit menu) and choose
Subscribe To. Make sure that the correct
continues

SHARP·OUTPUT
OR YOUR BIG IDEA
Presenting SelectPress 600.
The high-resolution, large-format printer.

FREE

ETHERNET UPGRADE
Offer ends May 15, 1993.

The new SelectPress'' 600 delivers sharp, full
bleed edge-to-edge, 11" x 17" output that's simply
untouchable. Its 25MHz RISC processor and high
precision laser combine to produce crisp 600 dpi
documents with astonishing speed. And its PostScript9
Level 2 compatibility, PCLS, TrueType'" and Type 1
font support make it the best
large-format printer for
Macintosh~ PC or com
bined environments.
The SelectPress 600 comes
with an internal 40 MB
hard drive for quick font access,
a trouble-free one-year ·warranty,
toll-free support - and an affordable price. At just
$4,499, it's the perfect printer for graphic arts, large
scale design, or CAD. Call 800-942-3321 for the name of
your nearest dealer, or 800-422-7777,ext. 622, to order
direct. In Canada, call 800-263-1405. The new GCC
SelectPress 600. The sharpest choice for your big ideas.

-- Gee

TECHNOLOGIES

HOW TO/ GETTING STARTED

Screnboot
How can you tell which Cllpboord rormals a program

u101? I haue yet ta f1nd a manual that tells you, 10
you need to do somo oHportmentlng. Select so me
lnrormetlon, chooso Copy, nnd then open the
Scrapbook ond choose Pesto. The lower rtght comer
of th e Scropbook window 11111 the Cllpboord formoh
In which the delo Is stored

There5 a l:>e'lter way-to do scitn
+ific and e.~inee.ril)!l c.alc1o1lstions

than bY hand. It15 called Mathcaa'®
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on the worl<sneet Choose .fforvi
vviori:. t11.;m ')b() t>uilt-in n1AV11eric,and
5fMbolicf411C1io~. Graph res4Hsitt

mats a program uses, copy some information and then
paste it into the Scrapbook. The formats appear in the
lower-right corner of the Scrapbook window. If you
cut or copy that Scrapbook page and then paste its con·
tents into a program, the program can choose any of
those formats.
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Updating Options A program's Publisher Options
dialog box lets you specify when updated information
should be sent to subscribers: automatically when you
save the document, or only when you specify. Most
programs add additional options to the Publisher Op·
tions dialog box: Microsoft Word {top) lets you specify

M11tJrcgo' 3.1 c->m., with more Ii/all ,200

that editions be updated as soon as you make changes
(choosing this option can slow Word's performance).
Adobe Illustrator (bottom) lets you specify whether the
edition should contain a PICT version of the Image or
both PICT and encapsulated PostScript (EPS) versions.
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Circle 34 on reader service card

edjtion fi le is selected and then click on
Subscribe. In a moment, the PageiVIaker
mouse pointer wi ll change shape to indi
cate that it's "loaded" with a PostScript il
lustration. Click on the layout to place the
illustration.
Kow when you change the original
logo and then save it, the version in Page
Maker updates to match it.

Publish and Subscribe in Business
IN THIS SCE!\'AR!O, YOU WORK JN :\."\J

office and your responsibilities include as
sembHng a monthly starus report for the
executive staff. T he report is written by
several managers, and each manager's
contribution undergoes severa l revisions
before the final version is complete. (This
is a common scenario not only for status
reports, but for technical manuals and
proposals, too.)
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By using publish and subscribe along
with System 7's file-sharing features, you
can streamline the process of assembling
and updating each report. I've used Mi
crosoft Word, but you can substitute any
word processor that supports publish and
subscribe, including WordPerfect.
How to First, use System 7's Sharing
Setup control panel to activate file shar
ing, and then use each Mac's Chooser
desk accessorv to connect to the shared
hard drive. (F~r more details on System 7
file sharing, see Getti11g Stn11ed, Macworlrl,
January 1993.)
The instructions in this paragraph are
for each contributor to the report. Write
your section, formatting it as you nor
mally do, and then save it on your,own
not the shared-hard drive. With the
document still open, choose \Vord's Se
lect Al l conunand and then choose Create
Publisher from the Edit menu. In the
Create Publisher dialog box, click on the
Desktop button and then locate and
double-click on the name of the shared
hard drive. Type a name for the edition
file and then click on Publish.
The instructions in this paragraph are
for the person who assembles the report
from each component. Choose New from
Word's file menu . Create any special title
page you might want and then choose
Subscribe To from the Edit menu . Navi
gate your way to the shared hard drive and
then locate and double-click on tl1e name
of the edition file containing the first sec
tion of the report. \Vhen you do, Word
inserts its text. Insert a page break after
the text if necessary, and then choose Sub
scribe To again and insert the next sec
tion. Repeat this process until you've in
serted all sections.
From tl1is point on, each time a con
tributor alters and then saves his or her
section, the master version of the report
changes to reflect the latest version.
There's no further copying and pasting,
and no fretting about whether someone's
latest draft has been incorporated.
It's worth noting that each contribu
tor might be using publish and subscribe
in his or her own section. Wendy might
use it to link a graph created in Lonas
1-2-3 to the original spreadsheet time gen
erated it, while Roy might use it to incor
porate inventory figures from an ac
counting program. As the underlying
documents change, a game of digital
dominoes occurs-each contributor's sec
tion is updated, causing the master report
to be updated, too. (You can even take tl1c
game one domino further-if you pubUsh
the fina l report and then subscribe to it
within Aldus PageMakcr, tl1e publication
updates with each revision.)
co11tin11cs
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Circle 49 on reader service card

HOW TO/ GET TING

STARTED

As a subscriber, you can't perform
major editi ng on published infom1ation.
You can reformat all of the text in a pub
lisher-change its font, size, and style as
well as margins and line spacing-bm you
can't, say, correct a misspelled word or
change the font for an individual heading.
T his is why each co ntributor performs
formatting at his or her machjne. (Re
member that style sheets, which 1 covered
in March's column , can help automate
formatting.)
OLE: Data Exchange,
Microsoft· Style
SOME iVIICROSOFT PROGRM•1S, lNCLUD

in g \No rd and Excel, support an addi
tiona l data-exchange system ca ll ed object
linking and embedding, or OLE. I don't
have room here to describe all the details
of OLE, but I can give you some examples
of the kind of dynamic data exchange it
makes possible.
In reports and manuals, it's common
to refer to figures or illustrations, each of
which has a numbered caption. It's also all
too common to add and remove figures
during revisions-a chore that forces you
to renumber all the figure references and
their captions. By using Wo rd 's Paste
L ink command, you can simplify the pro
cess so that when you update a figure ref
erence, its caption updates, too .
How to \Nhen you n eed to crea te a
figure caption, select the figure number in
the figure reference and then choose
Copy (see "Fixi ng Figures"). 1 ext, move
the insertion point to the spot where }'OU
want tJ1e caprion to appear. Press and hold
down the shift kcr and choose Paste Li nk
from the Edit menu. Complete the cap
tion with any additiona l text. From this
point on, when you change the figure
number in the reference, d1e number in
the caption changes, too.
OLE is often faster and more conve
nient than publish and subscribe. On the
downside, OLE doesn't let you link docuIll,
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Fixing Figures

ments across a network (unlike publish
and subscribe), and only a few Microsoft
programs support it. For more compaii
sons between OLE and publish and sub
scribe, see page 670 in the Word 5 (or 5.1)
user's guide.
Looking Ahead
MJCROSOIT'S OLE AND APPLE'S PUBLISH

and subscribe rely on a System 7 software
technolog}' called Apple events. Apple
events enable programs to talk to each
other and exchange commands as well as
data. Many programs support some as
pects of Apple events today, but their real
promise won't be realized until Apple re
leases its AppteScript system. AppleScript,
due for release around the middle of this
year, will enable you to create sequences
of commands, called scripts, that contro l
programs and shuttle data between them.
Like tl1e macro languages provided hr
programs such as Nlicrosoft Excel and
·wordPerfect, AppleScriptwiJI let you put
programs on autopilot, reducing repetitive
conunand sequences to a single mouse
dick or menu choice.
More important, AppleScript will
work together with Apple events to allow
programs tO coll aborate. For examp le,
imagine you have a word processor tl1at
supports an AppleScript command to
check spe ll ing. Using AppleScript, you
cou ld access the spelling checker from
witJ1in any other program. In short,
AppleScript will enable you to combine
tl1e best features of your favorite pro
grams. I'IJ have mo re to say about App le
Script in an upcoming column .
System 7's cutting-edge data-ex
change features are impressive, but in
the real wo rl d, they're often overkil l. In
deed, I have encou~tered many .Macintosh
owners who ha ven't yet mastered the
C lipboard aJ1d its cut and paste features.
If you're in this group, spend some time
exp loring the Edit menu . Cop}' a chart
from a spreadsheet and paste it into a
word processor. Stash your name and ad
dress in the Scrapbook so }'OU won't have
to retype it.
After comiHg to terms witJ1 the C lip
board, you'll probably start tl1ink.ing of
wars to use publish and subscribe or OLE
to stream line you r dam-exchange ende:w
ors. You'll start combining programs to
create documems you couldn't create with
any single program . The war th e Mac lets
you sling text and graphics between pro
grams has always been one of its unique
strengths. Take advantage of it. m

Here, a figure reference (the selected

text) has been copied and inserted into the figure cap·

Contributing editor JIM HEID looks at a different as·

l ion (below the figure) using Word 's Paste Link com·

pect of Mac fundam entals each month . His latest book

mand . If the figure number in the reference changes,

is the second edition of Inside the Apple Madntosh

the number in the caption changes automatically.

(Brady, 1992), which he coauthored with Peter Norton.
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Ha-ha just re placed ho-hum. Introdu c ing Now
by far the most comprehensive coll c lion of
desktop dive rs ion s avai la bl e.
In thi one Little box you'Ugel FunPiclures
with more than fort y ne w patte rns a nd
images for your d es ktop.
F'unCursor , with fift y differe nt c ursors
lo customize, anima te, and gene ralJ y li ve n
up your form e rly party- pooping c ursor.
And FunScree nSavers, whi c h comes
with ove r lwo do ze n a n yt hin g- but-boring ne w
. c reensavers. (JI a lso runs a ny Afle rDark '" mod ul es
you may already have.)
F'un! ~"

You'll a l ·o get FunColors a color customize r lo
make your windows purple. or your menus hot pink.
And if that i n'L e nough e nte rlainrnenl
for yo u, there's our new sound manager,
FunSounds, with ove r a hundr cl hilarious
sounds lo do with as yo u please.
Whether it's the llush of a toi let when you
empty the Lrash or loud applause every Lime
you type you r name.
I ow Funt Because ull work and no pfay
makes J ack th e kind of guy peo pl e ~
avoid a l coc kt a il parties. F'or more ~
information , ca ll 1-800-237-361 l.

•-iilill'--

O l\'111 1:" So/1rc10rr , lr11· ..1 J'J SW 1Fu 11 /1i11 g ru11 . l#r/1 1-"lo u r. l 'urtlu ud. Ult ?i!W ·I. l"lw111•: :;o:i - :r :-<1 - :!IWO. 1-"u x : .'ifl:l -:.!il -06:"0.

ANNOUNCING ANOTABLE

IMPROVEMENT IN MACINTOSH SOUND.

e·

Plug in the power of 16-bit, CD quality stereo sow1d.

lntrod ucing a revolutionary new sound system designed to deliver the powerfu l
.
:
'
audi o performance you need . And cha11gc th e way yo u listen to yo ur Mac-the P ro
AudioSpectrnm L6'" Mac fro m Media V isio n.
· . ,
More than just affo rdable, it's the ultimate sound upgrade. G ivin g you everything you
need fo r smte-of-the-art di gital audio. L ike an add-in ca rd and patch panel, fo ur channel inpu t
mixer, MIDI, head pho nes and much more. Malcing it perfect fo r mu ltimedia presentations or enjoy
ing the hottest new g-a mes. W ith L6-bic, 44. l kHz stereo souJlCI so clear yo u have to hear it to believe it.

l'ni Au.l"OS,"ltTtrvm t6 M:u

o if you're ready to create some notable impr vemencs in
sound on you r M ac, ca ll M edia Vision today. W e've got Macin toshe
sound that's years ah ead .

Mf

~I~ OT; ~I~ I~~
,

AJ.'{j

~JI

(u1.1tlt1mo/o.J.'k.I)

C:11l 1-800-845-5870 ror :t dealer near vou. © 1993, ,\ 'lcdi:t Vision, fn c. 3185 L:111rclvicw u111rt, Fremont, CA 94538. 510-770-8600. FAX: 510-770-9592.
Pro Aud i0Spcct:n1111 16 Mnc is :t t ~lClcm n rk or Medin Visiou, Inc. /\JI other trndcmarl<S and registered t1'1demarb arc or 1hci r respective holders.
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I\eeping Your PowerBook and Data Secure
THE POWERBOOK, WHOSE PORTAB ILITY
you prize, is just as appea ling to a poten

cial thief-who can take off with it as ea 
ily as you can. As with other portable
high-value items , portable com puters
have become choice items for criminals.
·The kyrocketing rise in laptop-comput
er theft has hit all kinds of users, from
eneral Norman Schwartzkopf to Com
paq chairman Ben Rosen .
Outright theft is just one part of the
problem. You r data may we ll be much
more valuable than your computer; plans
for a new product might be leaked to or
stolen by a competitor, electronic mail
could conceivably lead to blackmai l or
lega l tangles. A business co ll eague or a
chjld ca n easi ly scramble yo ur hard drive.
Everybody wants to play with a A-lac.
Although many products atte mpt to
address one security area or ano ther, all
secur ity products are by th eir nature
inconvenient. We accept a lor of incon
venience in our daily Lives-locks on
doors, inspections at airports-yet most
of us have had unrestricted access to our
perso nal compu ters. Ma ny peop le find
security products so bothersome that they
disable them after a time; bahncing the
need for securiry and the desire for con
venie nce can be.a cha ll enge.

The Simplest Steps
THE FIRST T I-11::-.JG YOU SHOULD DO IS

record all serial num bers and label every
thing that belongs to you, inclu(liJ1g bat
teries and cab les . T h is way )'Our stuff
won't get mixed up with somebody else's,
and honest people will return eq uipment
that you mislay somewhere. Use a busi
ness ·phone 1111;,1ber if possible and don't
inclu de a home address, whi ch thieves
might ta rget if you are travel in g. Yo u
might cons id er putting a la be! in sid e a

computer so that if it is ever stolen, you
might be notified by a repair service. And
if yo ur equipment is sto len, notify the
Stolen Computer Registry (2 121777 
12 91) so insurance companjes, service
centers, and some resellers will be alerted
to your serial number.

Holding On
HOW !JU YUU PREVE 'T THEFT? A
portable alarm system can help, provided
you take grear care to avoid false alarms
the shrill sound ca n be exa·emely annoy
ing· to innocent bystanders.
Portabl e motion-detecto r alarms
sound off if moved. AJJ work with a delay
before sounding t he a larm, to g ive yo~
time to disarm the w1it (genera ll y do ne by
entering a few digits on a keypad). Prices
start at about $60 for a unit that can be
placed inside yo ur computer's ca rrying
case. The S99.95 Sonicpro mod el J 28
(408/982-2568, 800/848-0300) is pro
. gramma ble for motion sensitivit)', alarm
delay, and alarm duration . T he 5-ounce

Sonicpro, about the size of a pack of ca rd s,
can be glued on to a PowerBook's cover.
In addition to alarms, you can try
camouflage. Carrying a PowerBook in a
dirty, non descrip t case may make it
appear less inviting than one in a spiffy
case with a logo that announces "I'm a
valuable laptop computer! Steal me!"
Inevitably, you have to pull om your
PowerBook to use it. Can you leave the
PowerBook in place on a table? T he Son
icpro alarm, if glue d to the computer,
provides some protection by sounding off
if the PowerBook is moved, but you wi ll
certainly have many false aJarms.
A cable lock offers less-intrnsive pro
tection. You can loop the fl exible cab le
around someth in g permanent, heavy, or
bulky enough to discourage tampering. A
cable won't stop a determined thi ef with
a hacksaw or prevent someone from
smash in g the computer, but it wi ll dis
courage casual , opportunistic theft.
You can choose from severa l kinds of
cable locks. The PowerBooks 160, 165c,
180, and th e Duo Docks (but not the
Du os) have a sma ll securi ty slot (de ·igned
by KensiJ1gton) mo lded into the back
edge. AST, Compaq, Toshiba, and other
computer companies use the same slot in
some models. Kensi ngton (4 15/5 72
2700, 800/535-4242) a lso makes a $60
m acing 1\iiicroSave r cable assembly that
weighs 5.5 ounces (in clu ding the cab le
and a key). T he security slot offers a neat
way to attach a cable; if you attach one,
make the cable as obvious as possible, so
a potential thi ef-or prankster-sees it
before starting to walk off with the c m
puter and possibly dropping it.
The I otebook G uardian from PC
Guardian (415/459-0190, 800/288-8126)
attaches to t he fro nt of the PowerBook
(mode ls 140 thro ug h 180), Jacking
through a screw h o le and front-la tch
cominucs
MACWORLD
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ONU YOUR BATTIRY RUNS OUT,
WHATJ THI DlfHRINCU
Let's face it. With a dead battery, your PowerBook is nothing but dead weight.
Precisely why you need the Norton Essentials'" for Power Book. It's the only software
package that lets you adj ust power settings by application, so each battery charge
will last up to twice as long - without compromising performance.
Of course, the Essentials does more than just prevent sudden blackouts. It also
A 1'. ~uidea.fromd comes with our exclusive Synclt! function, which synchronizes files between your
Perer ,,orum, t1ie 1ea er
;,i uiililil'ssoflwa re.
PowerBook and your desktop Macintosh in mere seconds.
Plus, yo u'll get several gauges that show exactly how much battery time and power you have
remaining, a feature that makes it easy to turn AppleTalk on and off without having to reboot,
and a selection of twenty highly \~Sible cursors to choose from. In other words, all the essentials.
Pi ck up the Norton Essentials for PowerBook at your local dealer today
!NORTON
or dial FAST FAX 1-800-554-4403" for complete specs. Because after all, theres
ESSENTIALS"
FOR POWERBOOK
really not much you can do with your PowerBook once the battery calls it
SYrvli\N'l I-<. .
quits. Except maybe arm curls.
· o.u1ion 1, tlocum1m14W. Nano" f.'ssim tinls.... is a trudl!mnrJ: efSymml!ec Corpomti011. OIM!r 111w1cs um tmdomtJri.:s oftJwir 1i>spcctim mmptmi'cs. Off1.:r 1vzlfrJin tlw US. amf C-twadi1u11/y
For 1r.Crt.l i1lfOm:a1ior1 ir. Stirop•.', ca!l 31·'11.J53J JI. /11 :I lmlia, fi/2.J79 !>.J'T? In CArnada, l-9.XJ.4552.:li1. !.'iV'1'!1u:lwr1i r~.' aursfrk1 tJ.e L'S, ro!! ~.J.5fD. <I:J /99J Symantec Carpmn.lioll
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opening. The 6.5-ounce, $79.95 Note
book Guardian is more awl..·ward to use
than the MicroSaver cable, but it's clear
ly visible and can, if you wish, lock the
screen closed; it also comes with a carry
ing pouch. For the PowerBook 100 and
the Duos, PC Guardian offers a $29.95
adhesive locking connector.
Another kind of cable lock, the 6.4
ounce PowerLock ($49.99; CMG Com
puter Products, 512/329-8220, 800/880
9980), clamps on the side or front of a
closed PowerBook. The PowerLock
exerts no pressure; it mates with two strik
er plates that you insert into the edge of
the kevboard or in the cover latch before
you ciose the PowerBook. The clamp
design works on all PowerBooks except
the Duos; a smaller model will be avail
able for Duos. The PowerLock secures
onlv a closed Power Book, so I consider it
the. least convenient of the three cable
lock designs; but it is highly visible and
will deter anyone from using the com
puter. CMG also makes a $69.99 moni
tor stand with a locking drawer for Pow
.erBooks that can be secured to a desk.
If your company has many laptops
and other valuable equipment, you can
install a security tag system similar to the
antitheft systems used by retail stores. A
typical tag system uses a sensor at every
entrance (about $2300 per door, includ
ing installation) and a $1.25 tag in each
protected item. A keypad nein: to the sen
sor can override the alarm system for
authorized equipment-removals.
Finally, if you see someone trying to
steal a computer, consider your own pro
tection first. Your safety is worth more
than any computer; don't get hurt trying
to recover it. Instead, plan ahead. \Vhat
will you do if so meone does steal your
PowerBook?

Information Theft
fN THE PAST YEAR, THERE HAVE BEEN

several published reports of criminal
organizations hired on contract that are
stealing laptop computers {or copying
files). And persistent reports in the press
charge that the espionage agencies of
nominalJy friendly countries spy on for
eign businesses for the benefit of domes
tic companies. In the United States,
members of Congress and the intelligence
community have suggested that American
government agents ought to respond by
spying on foreign businesses.
Bevond business information, a
PowerBook can contain many other kinds
of sensitive information. Loss of medical
records and legal notes might breach con
fidentiality rules or laws. Think of what

someone with a mischievous or more sin
ister intent might do with your passwords
for electronic mail, dial-up netw·orks, and
online services-or your telephone cred
it card number.

Protecting
Telecommunications
A,' NONE WHO USES YOUR COMPUTER

can also connect to the telecommunica
tions services you use, if you have auto
mated the log-on sequence. Two simple
precautions might help. First, enter the
passwords manually-don't store them
anywhere on the computer. Second, carry
the customer-service phone numbers of
the online services so you can call and
cancel accounts if your computer is
stolen, just as you would for credit cards.
Your telephone credit card number or
corporate long-di stance access code
might be in a dialing sequence for a com
munications program. You could enter
these numbers manually to avoid storing
them on disk. Following such precautions
is a nuisance, but then so is the process of
locking your house.
For file transfers in which you can
control the software at both ends, securi
ty is straightforward if you encrypt the file
before sending it (see below). If your E
mail system supports file enclosures, sim
ply attach the encrypted fil e. If the mail
service supports only text files, you must
first convert the encrypted file into text
only format with BinHex, a $10 share
ware program available from user groups
and online services. The receiver must use
BinHex to recover the file and then de
crypt it. If you do this, test the entire
process thoroughly before you use it for
real messages; the spurious characters
generated by some E-mail systems can
render a message unrecoverable.
Fax images are harder to protect. A
fax modem in your PowerBook offers
some privacy compared with the typical
office fax machine, which generally sits
out in a public area where anyone passing
by can look at incoming messages (and
outgoing messages are frequently left in
the machine's tray for some time after
they've been sent). Some fax machines
offer a password feature, but no current
fax-modem software is compatible with
such features. The only practical way to
ensure privacy today is to ask the person
receiving the fax to stand guard at the fax
machine while it arrives.
Even with a password, the fax image
travels over the phone line using standard,
easily intercepted fax protocol. At the
moment, real security for fax is possible
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Mirror drives are available
from 85Mb to l.37Gb, and
include a free copy*' of 7th
Heaven utilities ($99 value).
From $279 ....

85 Mb drive
!20Mb drive
t 70f\·1b drive

3.S" SyQuest drive stores
IOSMb of data on a pocket
sized cartridge. W ith speed
that rivals the fastest hard
drives!
$699 ....

210Mb drive

Mirror SyQuest drives
are a best buy. 44 or 88Mb
models, or a version that
reads & writes both 44 &
88Mb cartridges.
From $419 ....

SyQuest 44

Optical drive stores 128Mb
on a 3.5" disk. At less than
50¢/Mb, optical cartridges
are perfect for large files.

$1299 ....
High speed, low cost back
ups on 2Gb DAT tapes.
Now includes Retrospect
($199 value) . $1399 ....
Rated best of CD-ROM
category by MacUser mag
azine. Now dual speed &
multi-session PhotoCD®
compatible. Plays audio
CDs too!
$649 ....

340Mb drive
540Mb drive
l.37Gb drive
SyQuesr 88
SyQuest BBC
I05M b SyQuest
128Mb Optical
CD -ROM drive
DAT tape drive

$279
$329
$399
$349
$419
$369
$519
$469
$659
$609
$1079 $1029
$1639 $1589
$419•
$529•
$599•
$699•
$1199•
$649
$1399•

Order Direct Anytime

800-643-0635
i'vkdin : 1050
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only through an expensive hardware acces
sory. The $1995 AT&T model 3700 fax
encryptor connects between a fox machine
(or modem) and the phone line and sends
a secure image to another fax machine or
fax modem equipped with a second
encryptor. AT&T's encryptor weighs 6
pounds and runs off A/C power, so it's
intended mainly for office use.
Instead of faxing an image, you could
sca n it and then encrypt and send the
resulting graphics file to another comput
er that can run matching software to
recover the image. This somewhat cum
bersome procedure might be justified for
high-security situations. A PowerBook
could receive and display such messages
without undue difficulty, although unless
you carry a scanner with you, sending such
im ages from a PowerBook is generally
impractical.
A new generation of modems based on
di gital signal processing (DSP) chips
should be available in 1994. DSP chips are
far more versatile than current modem
chips and should support much more
·secure fax and data communications by
setting up custom modulation schemes. A
secure link will require compatible DSP
modems at both ends.

Network Security
ANY NETWORK SET UP FOR REMOTE

access \~ a modem needs careful attention
to security. If you use AppleTalk Remote
Access (ARA), the first thing you should
do is disable guest access (from the Setup
menu, choose Users & Groups; make sure
that the box under Remote Access is not
checked).
The second thing to do is set ARA to
ca llback rather than let it accept calls
directly. \.\Tith callback, you dial i.nto the
network and enter a password, then hang
up. The network modem checks your
password, retrieves your phone number
from those stored in memory, and then
dials your modem; only on this second call
are you allowed to log on to the network.
Thus an anonymous caller can't access the
network with~ut redirecting phone lines.
But if you are traveling, you may need to
change the callback number frequently.
A11d callback usually works only if the
network modem can dial your modem
directly without going through, say, a
hotel operator.
A network manager should also care
fully consider the access a user really
needs; ARA can be set so callers have
access to files on the answering Mac only,
not to the entire network.
Passwords for network access are o~en
a weak link, since many people choose eas

ily remembered passwords such as their
last name or some trendy word. Tf all users
were rcqu.ired to use some puncn1ation in
their passwords, the chances of someone
randomly guessing a password would drop
significantly. It helps to frequently change
passwords. And look around the office
are passwords taped to computer displays?
Do you rea lly trust everyone with access to
tl1e office?

Passwords and
Encryption
YOU CA:-.! CHOOSE FROM .\1:\1'Y LEVELS OF

protection for your data. The simplest
protection comes witl1 screen-saver pro
grams such as After Dark. You can set the
program so that a user has to type a pass
word to restore the screen. Screen-saver
programs are also handy for wiping infor
mation off the screen in case you find a
snooper lurking nearby. It's actually a fa ir
ly common problem; if }'OU fly to or from
a trade show, the person in the next seat
may well work for a competitor.
Screen-saver passwords offer minimal
protection; anyone can restart the com
puter and b}'pass the password. Setting file
and folder password protection limits
access (to those levels) to someone with a
password. This provides privacy for spe
cific portions of a drive yet still lets people
use the computer nomially.
At the next level is a hard drive pass
word, which prevents anyone who doesn't
know the password from accessing the
drive. A hard drive password can be set to
work like a screen saver; after some inac
tivity, the computer automatically locks
up. Optionally, the floppy disk drive can
be locked as well. Disk-password pro
grams work well for casual data-protection
where a would-be snooper is unlikely to be
a particularly knowledgeable computer
user-but all can be easily circumvented.
Of the many disk-password progra ms,
SafeLock Mac is the least expensive at $49
(Trend Micro D evices, 310/782-8190,
800/228-5651 ). Many disk-formatting
programs and utility collections include
password features, so you may not need to
buy a new product at all.
Password systems do not change any
of the files on the hard drive. Since for
getting a password is a frequent problem
proba bly more common than data theft
many password systems have a fallback.
Some companies that produce tl1is type of
software can give you a higher-level pass
word tl1at will unlock the drive (or file)
after you verify that you are indeed the
legal owner of the software and computer
(verification required may include the
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Until Now PostScript®
Language Printing and
Portability had
Nothing in Common.

MOBILEWriterPSTM··· the real printer for PowerBooks®
At last! Aprinter designed to tmlv mat.ch the power and
portability ofyour Macintosh®PowerBook. Now there are no
compromises, on what you prin~ or where you can print it.
• Built-in Microsoft®PostScript Language Interpreter - 35 standard PostScript compatible fonts, plus
'frue'l'ype® and Adobe Type 1 suppmt.
• AppleTalk® Connectivity
LaserWriter TINT
Compatible · "plug and
play"just select LaserWriter
in the choo er ... works with
l.ocalTalJ neLworks.
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• 6 Pages Per Minute· up to five times faster than
portable inkjet or thermal fusion p1inter .

~.
Ir

• Laser Quality and Performance · Them1al Transfer
Page Imaging produces crisp 300 dpi on plain papers
and transparencies; 16 mhz. processor; 2MB memory.
• Built-in Sheetfeeder · folds out to hold 80 pages -Jetter,
legal, A4 sizes.
• Battery/AC Desktop Operation· pern1anent ni-cad
battery, 150 pages'charge, print while charging from AC.
• Multi-Platfonn Support· Parallel J/Oand ffP!l PCL 4
also included for MS-DOS!Wmdow ' users.
• Compact Size & Weight· same size as a closed

Powerbook, weighs about 8 lbs.
The MOBJLEWriterPS ... what a LaserWriter would be, if
only you cowd take it with you ... and for a lot les money!
For the dealer nearest you, just call:

1-800-843-1347 Ext: 1034

MANNESMANN

The Only Portable Printer with
PostScript Language Compatibility and
AppleTalk Connectivity ... Built in!

TALLY®

All liat cl lra dcm nrks nJ·c lradcrnarktl or register d lmdonrn rks of thei r 1 spl! clive 111unu f'ncl u1 •rH.
Printo ut shown is n snmplc fil e from Qua rlt XPrnss• 3.0.
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Kent, Washington
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original receipt along with a serial num
ber and other information supplied dur
ing registration).
Encryption systems go beyond pass
word systems by encrypting the files so
that no one can read the contents with
out a password. Every time you save, the
system performs encryptions; every time
you read, it does decryption. Most pro
grams offer two or three encryption lev
els. The simpler levels work quickly but
offer less security than the more thorough
DES (Data Encryption Standard) encryp
tion, the federal government standard.
D ES encryption depends on "keys,"
or passwords-the weak link in many
encryption products. To make the
process automatic, many encryption pro
grams store the key within the encrypted
file. A sophisticated snooper simply looks
for keys, a much simpler challenge than
trying to break DES. Manual key-entry is
more secure, and a key should use the full
ASCII character set, complete with punc
tuation marks and uppercase and lower
case letters.
With high-level DES encryption, the
keys are vital; if you lose the key, you've
lost the file. You have to balance the risk
of an information leak against the risk of
losing the information itself by forget
ting the key. Keys should not be stored
anywhere on your hard drive. A snooper
could easily try every name in yo ur
address book as a key, for example. A
sm:1ll flaw in your hard drive could poten
tially make an encrypted file unrecover
able, unlike a plain text file, where the
flaw might garble a few words but leave
everything else readable. If you use seri
ous encryption, consider keeping a de
crypted version of each file on a floppy
disk or some other backup medium as
well. Hide the disks or store them in a
safe. Regardless of security systems, back
up your files so you still have tl1em if you
lose the computer.
For an excellent survey of encryption
software programs and their relative secu
rity, see Bruce Schneier's article "Data
Guardians," Mncwodd, February 1993.
For DES encryption, Schneier recom
mends Citadel with Shredder ($99, from
Data Watch Corporation, 9191490-1277);
he also recommends ultraSecure ($239,
usrEZ Software, 714/756-5140), which
has many options Citadel doesn't have,
including simple password features and
automatic encryption. As he points out,
however, some of these addition:il fca
mres can compromise security.
The most robust security product for
tl1e Macintosh is free. PGP (Pretty Good
Privacy), developed by Philip Zimmer
man, includes complete support for pub
lic-key encryption, a way to send secu re

messages even to people you don't know.
It's available on Internet at severa l ITP
sites. Try, for example, mac.archive.
umich.edu; look in the directory path/
madutil/encryption.

Moving toward Paranoia
WHEN YOU ERASE A FILE, YOU DON'T

acmally erase the magnetic information.
Instead, the operating system sets a flag in
the disk directory tlrnt marks the tracks as
avai lable for use. The file data is still on
the disk until the tracks are overwritten.
That's why utility programs can often
recover files even after you've trashed
them and emptied the Trash. Moreover,
experiments show that overwriting the
tracks doesn't always completely erase
them; the Departm ent of Defense
requires overwriting a track three times to
completely erase it; many programs,
including Citadel and ultraSecure, per
form such multiple-pass erasure.
A spy can eavesdrop on the incidental
electromagnetic radiation generated by
all computers. A Power Book doesn't have
tl1e high-voltage CRT that radiates
from desktop computers, but its plastic
case does not shield as well as metal. T he
U. S. government security agencies set a
radiation standard ca lled Tempest that
must be met by electronic equipment
used for highest-security work. Tempest
qualified computers are sold only to the
government and approved government
contractors; they are not available for
ordinary commercial purchase. No
PowerBook ha s yet been converted to
meet Tempest specifications, although
Grid has a PC-compatible laptop that
meets Tempest specs. Hetra (703/709
0800) and Mitek (703/318-7030) offer
Tempest-qualified desktop Macs to qual
ified buyers.
Do business spies use incidental radi
ation to eavesdrop on PowerBooks? T hey
could, but it's so much easier and cheap
er to bribe a hotel employee to let them
into a hotel room to copy files or comb
tluough wastebaskets that most probably
don't bother.
So you should watch what you throw
away, along with everything else. Or
ma)rbe, if you are competing on a bid
against another company, you should
throw away or store some spoof informa
tion in your computer-an artificially
high bid, for example. As Jong as someone
is spying on you, you may as well take
advantage of it. m
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/l's ea.\)' ro use. You can dive right ln...no

tieedJo ~programming codes. You can
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· ·' ~ ~f,Jle~ so.lµtions. Wbat;smore
ltnpo_itlilt Js·ihllt Hc!lix Ex'press includes docwnent
managementfeatµres not available anywhere ebe.
Helix Express'spower;jlexlbiJJtJ1and mufli·user
capabllily ens11re tbal )'OUT fulSIPleSS·WOn~ outgrow iL
what else cbuldyouand yotir crew ll'lk-f<li'?
More capabllJty. Morepower.
Greatel'value.Helix Express.

CARY LU is a Macworld contributing editor
who covers PowerBook-related issues in this
monthly column .
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WHY OUR INTELLIGENT MODEMS
ARE A WISE INVESTMENT.

With the ZyXEL U-Series
modems, you're sure ro save.
Time. Effon. Money.
The savings begin with
cl1e U-Series' ultra-high specd- 16.8Kbps data,
!4.4 Kbps fax (send and receive). And our new
PLUS Series runs at l9.2Kbps.
But what keeps you saving are cl1c U-Series'
intelligem feamrcs-fearures mat save you effort
and ensure reliable commw1iC1cions.
Like fast Retrain with AutoFall-Foniwdl
Fall-Back. And multi-level security features
Call-Back Security ;rnd Password Protection.
You can even answer calls selectively \\~th
CaUer ID.
Wane ro save by ha,~ng one phone
line do cl1e work of three? Get
me U-Serie.~. le adds Digitiud

Voice Capability with Speech Compression ro
its fax and data capability. And, Distinctive
Ring and Auto DaMIFaxNoice Detectio11* for
imelligenr access ro all clme.
And now there's a Ce//11/ar Option for our
PLUS Series.
Everyone can save with the U-Series
modems. Because cl1ey' re sman enough ro
work in allenviron menrs includingDOS'",
Windows~. 05/2~. Macinrosh~, Ne,'\T~

The U-Series
melowest-priced,
hi~1-pcrformance modems
around. And mey come \~th
free ZFAX software and a 5-year warranty.
Which means now is the perfect time for
smart people ro save- by getting the ZyXEL
U-Series modems.
To stare your wise invesrmem, just call roday
for die naJlleof your nearest ZyXEL dealer.

arc

UNlX», and Amiga'':.....and with async/sync
systems. The U-Scries modems suppon
V:32bis/V32, as well as industry-standard
data compression and error
correccion protocols.
But in case you believe
all clus intelligence is
expensive ... relax.

(800) 255-4101

ZyXEL
The Intelligent Modem

4920 E. La P:ilma Avenue, Anaheim, CA 92807. (7 loi) 693-0808 BBS: (714) 693-0762 fAX: (714) 693-8811
•Availnblo /•ptll 1993 . All undomar

mo lho property ol lho r ro~p&ell'iU
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***

Job Cost/Time Biiiing 1 . 05, Satori Soft·
ware, 206/443-0765, $1495 . Professional billing

trolled access as well as individual and linked views are good

of hundreds of Macworld's authoritative product reviews.

software Incorporates high-end job-cos t and accounts-re·

limits Its usefulness. Jun 92

Macworld Star RaUngs lets you compare hardware and soft·
ware products for the Macintosh by providing summarie s
The number of stars at the beginning of each capsule re

ccivable features In one module, plus an excellent report

view Indicates quality; our reviewers assign five stars to

funct.lon; but confusing elements, minor bugs, and lnaccu ·

outstanding products and one star to poor ones.

***

If a product has been upgraded since our last review,

racles In the documentation are weaknesses. Aug 92

the most recent version number supplied by the vendor ap·

MaclnTax 1992, ChipSoft, 619/453 ·
B722 , 579.95. It's difficult to correct your errors when

pears In parentheses ,after th e reviewed version number.

using this personal tax-preparation software, but It's dcfl

~ nee

featu res, but the lack of outlining and spreadsheet modules

****

Atlas Pro 1.0.6 (1.5), Strategic Map·
ping, 40B/9B5-7400, 5795. Although this mapping

software Is not a complete geographic-Information system,
It boasts a rich feature set and a competitive price. Nov 92

***

Bar Code Pro 1.0, Synex, 71B/499·6293,
5450. Easy-to-use desk accessory crentes bnr codes in EPS

Macworld

nltely easier than doing your taxes by hand. The display is

or PICT for use in desktop publishing or labeling programs.

began assigning star ratings In April 1992 have a I".!

attractive, the program supports electronic filing, and U1ere

It does well what It sets out to do, but lacks automatic se·

symbol before the name. To read a full review of any prod·

arc 15 state-tax versions available. May 93

quentlal coding and falls to catch Invalid characters. Sep 92

uct in the listing, please consult the Issue l~ted at th e end

Managing Your Money 5.0, MECA
Software, 203/256-5000, $79.95. An already strong

'-l

Key products that have not been rated

of each synopsis.
Vendors: Please write to M ,1cworld St.ir Rat·/ngs, 501

****

Claris Resolve, Clari s Corp ., 40B/727-8227,

$249. Advanced features come within easy reach of spread·

flnanclal·management program becomes easier to use and

sheet pedes tri ans with this progra m. Anyone can learn how

Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107 to inform us of ch anges

slightly more powerful with this upgrade. Jan 93

In the version number or list price of your product, or of

'-i

****

changes to your phone number.

A fi le-cabinet metaphor makes the Interface of this account

DataPlvot 1.02 (1.1), Brio Technol
ogy, 415/961 · 4110, $299. Convenient and flexible

ing package easy to use and understand . For an accounting

report-generator includes fast formatting, automatic Import,

MYOB 3.0, Teleware, 201/5B6-2200, $199.

system with one user who has no need for payroll capablll·

and just about every other Item on the wish list of users

ti cs, it's th e best choice.

who need repo rt tables that emphasize cross-tabulation .

'-'..

****

Quicken 3.0, Intuit, 415/852-9696, $69.95.

Track assets, liabilities, Income, and expenses with this per·

Software

-

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE

**

Andrew Tobias' TaxCut for Macintosh ,
MECA Software, 203/2S6·5000, $79 .95. The oc·
casionally awkward Interface of this personal tax-prepara·
lion software doesn't follow every Mac standard , but the

to use it in 10 minutes and how to customize it In 20.

sonal · flnance package. It has a good Mac interface and Is

May92

DeltaGraph Professional 2.01 (2 .02),
DeltaPolnt, 40B/64B-4000, $295. A smooth Inter

easy to learn and use.

face and outstanding technical support are only two of the

Timeslips 1112.1, Timeslips Corp., 50B/
76B-6100, $299.95. Complexity Is th e price you pay

stellar feature s In this graphing and charting program , This

****

for this time-billing utility's Impressive flexibility. Fortunately,
thorough documentation, excellent tech support, and de

upgrade adds 13 new chart types nnd a number of presen·
talion capabilities. May 92

****

fault settings help any user get started. Sep 92

Fair Witness 1.1 (1.2), Chena Soft·
·ware, 215/770-1210, $295 , A valuable tool for plan·

WealthBuilder 2.0, Reality Technolo·
gies, B00/346-2024, $79.99. Financial-planning soft

Ing, Inform ation charts, scheduling, and time charts. Oct 92

***

nlng any project, this software coherently Integrates outlln·

****

help system is very good . State versions are available for

ware forces you to think about your money and helps you

California and New York. May 93

develop an Investment plan. It's n good program for begin·

Business Sense 1.6, Business Sense, 307/
B77·2231 , $199. Competent, single-user, all·ln·one

nlng Investors, but more-sophisticated Investors will want

bels and text-handling, and support for QulckTime and Apple

more-advanced features. May 93

events are the major new features of this upgraded, multiuser,

**

bookkeeping package will adequately help you keep th e
books for a small company, but it's not as easy to use as its
competition . Feb 93

****

-

BUSINESS TOOLS

****

FileMaker Pro 2.0, Claris Corp., 40B/
727-B227, $399. Easier scripting, Improved mailing la·

flat-file database. Although It has some minor bugs, this Is
a strong upgrade to an excellent program. Jan 93

***

Flowchart Express 1.0, Kaetron Soft·
ware Corp., 713/B90-3434, $149. inexpensive, easy·

Components 1.0, Satori Software,
206/443-076S, $795 per module. Simple, flexible
architecture sets a new design standard for Macintosh ac·

4th Dimension 3 .0.1, ACI US, 40B/
252·4444, SB95. Multitasking, which greatly Improves
speed In a carefully designed application, makes this up·

counting software, but Is not without its bugs and flaws .

graded relational database delightful for both developers

flowchart creators, although those with extensive require·
ments will still need a larger, more powerful feature set.

Stp 92
Great Plains Accounting 6 . 0 (6.1), Great

and end users. For a relationa l database, it's impressively

Jan 93

easy to use. Apr 93

Plains Software, 701/2B1-0550, $795. High-end

GeoQuery 3.02, GeoQuery Corp., 70B/
3 5 7 · 05 3 5, S3 95. Gain geographic perspective with this

bookkeeping so ftware offers a first-rate lineup of dedicated

AccuZip61.5.2, Software Publishers, 714/
B46-190B, SB99. Professional-level mail-list manage·

custom·map generator and data-analysis software that uses

modules. Different Individuals or groups can easily use the

ment tool on CD ROM is th e most comprehensive system

zip codes to create " pushpin" maps of files from your spread·

various accounting functions.

**

available, but its messy documen tation and inexcusable user·

sheet or database. Nov 92

HyperTax Tutor 1991 , SoftStream Inter
nati onal, SOB/991-4011, $99. If you ' re willing to

Interface violations make our reviewer reluctant to recom·
mend It. May 93

put up with a design that's neither intuitive nor easy to use,
this cross· referenced book contains extensive explanations,

Aspects 1.01 (1 .03), Group Technolo·
gies, 703/52B· 1S5S, 52B5 to $1295 . Collabora

GraphMaster 1.31a (1 . 33), Visual
Busi ness Systems, 404/956-0325, $295. Excel·
lent general-purpose charting and graphing program otters

strategies, and examples of complex IRS tax laws. Apr 92

tive software allows up to 16 people to edit a project. Con·

l".I

**

***

to-use flowchart software readily meets the needs of most

****
****

a number of unusual features, Including pictographs and

continues
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360·degrec free rotation . A frequent lnabillty to undo ac·
tions Is the only serious Irritation. May 92
1!'.J
Gre1tWorks l.O, 5ym1ntec, 408/l5:1· 9600,
5l99. High marks to this Integrated program fo rlncludlng
an outlining module and a color paint module. While the
integration may not be Ideal, It's a solid program, worth a
close look.
lthlnk 2.2.1, High Perfonnanu Systems,
603/643 -9636, 5695. Although It requires a real train
ing commitment for effective use, this product Is an attrac
tive dynamic business modeling system. It's a good bet for
identifying cloudy spots in the crystal ball. May 93
Lotus 1- l-3 for Macintosh 1.0 (1.1),
Lotus Development Corp., 800/343-5414, 5495.
Spreadsheet program from the other side holds Its own
against Mac competitors. Its many strengths Include graph
ing. well-implemented linking, compatibility with the DOS
version, and an outstanding Help system. Apr 92
M1cl'roject l'ro, Claris Corp., 4011/7l7·
8ll7, $599. If you're working on a midslze project and
like using PERT charts (where tasks appear in boxes and are
connected by straight lines) , this may be the project-man·
agement software for you . However, the mulllstep sched·
uling process and the limited Integration between charts
are frustrating If you prefer Gantt charts. May 93
Microsoft Ellcel 4.0, Microsoft Corp. ,
l06/88l·80110, 5495. Create Impressive spreadsheets
with this upgrade that Includes all the features you wished
for and more. It's slower. and now needs 2MB of RAM for
practical use, but almost all users will want to upgrade.
Oct 92
Microsoft Project 3.0, Microsoft, l0'1
882-8080, $695. An amazing range of functions, In
cluding new scheduling and formaltlng, are packed into this
upgraded project-management software.The Improved tool
bar helps novices schedule tasks with push-button ease.
Jan 93
Microsoft Works 3.0, Microsoft, 206/
88l· 8088, Sl95. Capable but unspectacular upgrade
delivers marginally Improved functionality and a welcome
face-lift to this Integrated program, but there are a number
of lncompatlbilltles, odd design choices. and performance
flaws . Feb 93
Muse 1.0 (1.01), Occam Research
Corp., 617/923-3545, 5695. Innovative data·analy·
sis software Is based on a large, ambitious vision of how to
organize and use data, and Is an excellent environment for
some data handling. Free-form query language Is powerful,
but easy to misread. Jun 92
null11e Pro 1.5 (1.54), Tactic Soft
ware Corp., 407/83:1-6691 , $395. Although still
slower than FoxBase and without the rich feature -set of 4th
Dimension, this is the only relational database that makes it
possible for users with no programming experience to de·
sign a useful database. Sep 92
Office Wla 1.1 (1 .1.l), Oryx Associates,
415/563 -9971, $695. 4D· based program attempts to
Integrate calendar, project, and contact management, as
we ll as simple accounting for a multiuser environment, but
the complexity of the Interface requires a substantial In·
vestment In start-up time. Nov 92
Omnis 71 .1, Blyth Software, 415/31l·
7100, S1l 5 O. The plain, businesslike funcllonality of this
database-development system produces solid applications
without much fu ss. Dec 92

***

****
***

****

****

***

****

****
**

***
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Of1Ch1rt Express 1.0, Kaetron Softw1re,
71 :1/190-3434, Sl 79. Organlzatioo·chart software links
a database to standard box-drawing functions. Although
the learning curve Is steep, the effort may be worth It for
people who regularly work with large or complex organiza
tion charts. Apr 93
P1noram1 l.O (l ,06), ProVua Devel·
opment Corp;, 714/19l·l199,
Disarmingly
easy· to· learn flat-Ille database Is full of labor-saving data
entry features. plus it boasts a remarkable macro fu nction
that lets you record and play back almost any series of da·
tabase routines. May 92
l'EMD Discovery 1.J.1, PEMD Education
Group, 707/894·:16611, $119. Unsophisticated data
search and ·retrieval roullnes, limited displays, and a weak
manual res1rict this graphical data-analysis software's use·
fulness. Apr 92
l'enpectlve 1.5, U.S. D1t1 on Demand,
100/JSl-7352, S1l9.95. The level of detail and com
prehensive Information In this collection of U.S. demographic
and economic data Is Impressive, and the reasonable price
puts It within reach of even the smallest business. Sep 92
l'owerl'l1y 1.0 (1.1), Cognos, 617/ll9
1600, $695. Agood pro&ram for a very limited range of
business-analysis tasks. The views of data and graphs are
small and manageable, and the program tabulates them In
several colorful ways. Aug 92
l'owerTrax 1.1(1.l),5oftSolutions, 404/
457-9400, $495. Convoluted and repetitive data-en·
try processes slow you down when they should speed yo u
up In this 4D ·based lnformatlon·management system.
Apr 92
R1teflnder 1.5 (1.6), El1funt Software,
510/843-77:15, $99. Numerous Interface violations
don't change the fact that these all·lncluslve shipping-rate
tables make the old· fash ioned chore of checking mail rates
easier and more efficient. Jun 92
SprHdlllse 1.0.1 , Objective Software,
415/:106-7410, 1195. Powerful business data·analy·
sis tool Is a unique combination of database and spread·
sheet functions. It's worth a close look for power users,
despite meager documentation and a cranky macro language.
May 93

****

$3''·

**

***

**

**

***
***

****

ZP4 7 (10), S.m1phore Corp., 408/
11111-9l00, $1 l5. Clean up and standardize addresses
with this CD ROM, thereby reducing postage costs and
avoiding undeliverable mall; uses a licensed version of the
U.S. Postal Service's official database of every valid postal
address In America. May 92

-

COMMUN I CATIONS IN ETW OR I< S

***

A/UX 3.0, Apple Computer, 4011/996·
1010, S709. Hybrld-<>peralfng·system package lmple·
ments the Stone Age, type-one-line-at-a-time text Inter
face of Unix In a way a Macintosh user might actually like.
Nov 92
Accessl'C l .0 1 ln1lgnl1Solutlons,415/
194-7100, S99.t5. Slick control over formatting mul·
llple types of DOS media Is the major advantage of this flle·
transfer ut ility. Oct 92
C1ri>on Copy for the Mac l.O (l.04),
Microcom, 919/490-1:277, 1ln1le-user 599,
multl-user $lt9. Screen-sharing utility Is convenient
an d economical for occasional use but because It competes

****
***

for RAM on attended low-memory Macs, it Isn't efficient
enough to use as a global solution for remote-control sup·
port. Apr 92
CompuServe lnform1tlon Man1ger
l .0.1, CompuServe, 614/457·8600, $49.95. The
goal of this product Is to give friendlier Information-access
to CompuServe for Macintosh users. An appealing color
Interface and Increased speed are signs of success, but there's
still room for improvement. Dec 92
DataClub Cl11sic, D1t1Club Elite l .O,
Novell, 800/638-9:173, $175, $1:195. Fullydistrib·
uted file servers allow users to pool the free space on their
drives Into one virtual server. File sharing Is transparent, but
when a participating Mac disconnects from the network,
users lose access to files stored on Its hard dr1ve. Aug 92
DOS Mounter 3.0, D1yn1 Communl·
c1tions, 801/531-0600, $89.95. If you need to use
wild cards In extension mapping, this file-transfer utility Is
the only option, although It's slower than other flle ·lransfer
programs. Oct 92
Macintosh PC Excha nge 1.01 , Apple
Computer, 408/996·1010, S79. For basic flle·trans·
fer, this control panel device allowing cross-platform file
sharlng Is fine, but It's hardly state·of·the·art. Oct 92
MlcroPhone II 4.0 (4.0.l), Softw1re
Ventures Corp., 510/644-3l3l, Sl95. Refinements
are evident throughout this telecommunications software's
upgrade, b ~t not everyone needs $295 worth of sophistica
tion. The Impressive scripting facility Is countered by poor
help feat ures. Jul 92
MlcroPhone Pro, Softwa re Ve ntures
Corp., 510/644·3l3l, Sl95. Truly comprehensive
telecommunications package now Includes send·and·recelve
fax software. Although the new TCP/IP tools are compll·
cated, the documentation Is clear and precise. Apr 93
NetMounter 1.00 (1.01), Dayna Com
munlc1tlons, 801/531 -0600, $99. Reasonably priced
utlllty provides Macs access to NetWare file servers without
your having to Install Netware for the Macintosh on the
server. It's not an Idealchoice, but It Is economicalfor mixed
networks with only a few Macs. Sep 92
NetVirtual 2.0, Eclectec, 4011/4U-l040,
S995, unlimited nodes $4985. One·of·a· klnd net·
work-simulation product favo rs flexlblllty at the expense of
usab ility. Only after hours of work will your simulation re·
port anything meaningful about you r network, and even
then the results are difficult to analyze. Apr 93
'-'. NetW1re for the M1clntosh 3.011 , Novell,
800/6:18·9l73, $495-1995. NetWare 3 .11 , an ex·
pensive but robust networic operating system, runs on a
non-Mac dedicated server and Is complex to manage. This
set of NetWare Loadable Modules lets you add Macs to a
NetWare network.
Network SuperVisor l.0.1 (2.1), CSG
Technologies, 41 l/471 - 7170, $495. Fast and ac·
curate data collection Is the strong point of this networic·
management uUlity, but the Interface isn't that Intuitive.
Aug 92
Network Vital Signs 1 .0 (1.1), D1yn1
Communications, 801/5:1 1 · 0IOO, $449. Faull·
monitoring appllcalloncontinually watches selected network
devices and services, monitoring specific equipment for spe·
clfic errors, Unfortunately, when monitoring more than ten
devices, It noticeably degrades the performance of the
monitoring Mac. Mar 93

***
***

****
***

***

****
***

**

***

***

*****

**

Aldus Person al Press 2.0 , Aldus Corp.,
206/618-2310, 5 1 99. Basic. Inexpensive page-layout

simultaneously, but blatantly Ignores common Mac conven

a network demigod with omnipresent capabllities over net

program adds features and gains strength, but is still miss

tions, such as some keyboard shortcuts. Dec 92

work devices using this network-management and paging

ing elements that novice users need. such

utlflty. Maci.vorld's network manager loved It. calling it ver

kerning. Furthermore, Its software-knows-best approach to

Networks 1 .0.1 (l .O), Caravelle
N etworks Corp., 613/S96-l80l , 5119S . Become

as

automatic

eral slick features. including handling multiple page sizes

****

Spectacular 1.2, FontHaus, 203/846
3087, 579.9S. Keep track of fonts efficiently and effec

satile, flexible, and worth its weight In gold. Jun 92

copyfittlng makes manual fine-tuning difficult and Is almost

tively with this type-specimen generator. Printing specimen

Notify 1.0, Ex Machlna, 718/96S-0309,
5149. Innovative wireless transmitter uses the Mac to send

certain to confuse and confound beginners. Mar 93

sheets is a cinch . Jan 93

**

***

****

SuperATM, Adobe Systems, 415/961 ·
"400, 5149. This upgrade to Adobe Type Manager lets

messages to pager. It's a start on a new technology. but the

Apple Font Pack, Apple Computer, 408/
996· 1010, 599. Apple's first collection of TrueType fonts

quirky product has a long way to go. Jun 92

****

includes only 12 fonts that haven't been available since the

you view Adobe-brand PostScript fonts on screen and out·

PacerForum 1 . 0 . 1, Pacer Software,
6 19/4S4- 0S6S, 5S49. Any file server or underused

late eighties in the Postscript format. Still. It's not a bad

put them at high resolutions, even when the corresponding

deal, considerlng that Adobe PostScrlpt fonts cost four times

printer fonts are unavailable. Although It has llmltallons,

networked Mac can host an onllne forum using this net

as much . Mar 93

this is an outstanding advance in font technology and a

work bulletin board system. The well-designed graph ical

Fontographer 3 .s, Altsys Corp., 214/
680· 1060, 549S. Versatile tools that enable you to edit

tremendous value. May 93

Interface stands out. although the display looks better on

****

color monitors. Jul 92

****

Postscript typefaces or create your own nre the highlight of

RouterCheck l.O, Neon Software,
S10/l83-9771, 589S. Keep your finger on the pulse

this font-design software. But beware. some processes are

of router con figurations and Internet traffic with this net

***

tech nical and cumbersome. Nov 92



EDUCATION

****

Algebra , Braderbund Software, 415 /
382-4400, SB9.95 , school edition 599.95. Inter

work-administration utlflty. It's a must for midslze or larger

Lazy Dog Foundry Personal Font, L azy
Dog Foundry, 6 12/191 - 0306, 5199.99, full 180·

active. imaginative math tutorial is keyed to the standard

internets, but too pricey for small networks. Oct 92

ch ar acter set 5499.99. Type 1 fon t made from your

textbook order of topics. but offers much more. It Is par·

'-l
SoftPC l.O (l . S), Insignia Solutions, 41 S/
694 -7600, 5399. A graceful implementation of the PC
architecture on a Mac. this program emulates PC AT hard
ware through a powerful BIOS that remaps Intel B0286
addresses to a Motorola 68000-serles CPU. The main draw
back Is slowness.

handwriting has clean, even lines-whether or not your
writing does. Apr 93

***

Le traStudlo 2 .0 , Letra set USA , 201/
84S-6100, 5249. Precise. intuitive control over charac

graphics or sound, this educational game, Intended mainly

***

Status Mac l .O.l (3.0), On Technology,
617/876- 0900, 5449. With less hassle for network

***

ticularly strong on word problems and graphing. M ay 93

Am erican Discove ry 3.0, Great W ave
Software, 408/438 · 1990, 549.95. Without glitzy

ter spacing and shapes. as well as a straightforward inter

for classroom use. provides an excellent drill in geography.

face, make this program a great choice for manipulating

state capi tals, and state facts. M ay 92

type, but It lacks flashy effects, such as gradient fills. Oct 92

The Ca stle of Dr. Brain 1.0, Sierra On·
Line, 209/683 - 4468, 549.9S. After applying for a

**

***

managers and users. this upgrade Invites customization in

M acQulll 1.0, Nest Software, 408/441·
1944, 599.95. Friendly, inexpensive page-layout pro

both the collecting and storing of information about net

gram is missing basic features, such as kerning and Import·

use logic and raw brain-power to navigate a series of rooms,

worked Macs; users can even delay time-consuming profil

ing. and suffers from some bugs and deficiencies, but for

mazes. and hallways on the way to your interview. Puzzles

job as a lab assistant with the local mad scientist. you must

ing. May 92

simple word processing and grass-roots page layout it's ser

range from simple and mundane to creatively laborious .

TechWorks Net Utllltles 1.0, Tech
nology Works, S1 l/794- BS33 , 5129. Collection

vice able. Aug 92

Dec 92

M enuFonts 4.03 (4.04), Dubl-Cllck Soft
ware, 818/888- 2068, 569.95. A con trol panel de

Comprehensive Review In Biology, Queue,
203/33S - 0908, 5295. There Isn't a textbook publisher

****

of five separa te applications provides essential network-moni

**

**

tori ng tools at a price that would please anyone. Dec 92

vice that groups type styles in families and displays font

Jn North America with the nerve to publish a black-and

Timbuktu 5.0.1, Farallon Computi ng,
S10/814-5000, single user 5199, multiuser 5999

names Jn their own typefaces sounds like a great Idea. and

white biology book with nothing more than text and basic

****

it would be If there were fewer incompatibilities. May 92

line drawings, much less charge several hundred dollars for
It, but that, in effect, is what this CD ROM is. M ay 93

dows-based PC> control. observe. or eKchange data with

Multiple Master Myriad 1.0, Adobe
Systems, 41 S/961 -4400, 5370. Elegant execution

another computer, this terminal-emulation product allows

and functional design combine in this two -axis Multiple

to 55500. By letting one computer (a Mac or a Win

*****

***

Compton's Multimedia Encyclope dia
1 . 00M, Compton ' s Ne w Media, 619/929-2626,

you to use resources almost anywhere on a network. De

Master typeface that exceeds all previous ideas of electronic

5795. The down-to-earth wri ting style and numerous bells

spite minor blemishes, such as its inability to cut and paste

font perfection. Jul 92

and whistles of this multimedia encyclopedia on CD ROM

between Macs and Windows PCs. it's a clear winner.

Personal Font, Signature Software, 408/
458-0241 , 5179.9S. Turn your handwriting into a

performance may be prohibitive. Apr 93

Mar93

**

***

Vlcom Terminal Emulators (4 .2), Vlcom

PostScrlpt Level 3 or a TrueType font. The resu lts are good,

Te chnology, 604/684-9517, 519S to 53500.

although not perfect-TrueType letters were not connected

appeal to younger readers, but the high cost and sluggish

***

Eco-Adventures In the Ocean, Eco
Adventur es In the Rainforest 1.0, Char lot Soft

These bare-bones. British-designed terminal emulators lack

on screen. but this should be corrected with TrueType 2.0.

ware Group, 619/298-0202, 559.95. Explore the

many common U.S. modem configurations. but do support

Dec 92

ocean or rainforest while avoiding pitfalls and predators In

multiple simultaneous sessions. Aug 92

Publish It Easy 3.0, Tlme worlcs, 708/
559- 1 300, 5199.95. Desktop-publishing program of

that combine features found in different environments may

11'.i

Whi t eKnlght 11 (11.14), The Fre e5oft Com

***

these educational adventure games. Imaginary landscape s

p any, 412/846- 2700, 5139. In the righ t hands. this

fers writing, editing. formatting, page-layout. drawing, and

confuse some students. Nov 92

product is the precision tool of communications software,

painting tools with well-thought-out Interface Innovations.

but It does assume familiarity with telecommunications and

plus an excellent dalabase manager. Unfortunately. the

Headline Harry and the Cireat Pap er
Race 1.0, Davidson & Associates, 310/793-0600,

with programming concepts.

program is unstable and crash-prone. Mar 93

559.9S. Travel through time and across the coun try as a

QuarkXPress 3.1 , Quark, 800/78B
783S, 5895. Dozens of updated features and frustra

journalist in this history/ geography game. While not an

tion-relievers in this upgrade Include new palettes and pref

MacCilobe 1.3.0, Braderbund Software,
415/382-4400, 559.95. Besides maps and bits of fun,

-

D E SKTOP PUBLISHING

***

****

***

educational masterpiece. It Is lots of fun. Dec 92

***

Aldus PageMaker 4 .2, Aldus Corp., 106/
628-2320, 5795. Interruptible screen redraw is one of

erences. better zooming. and improved text-editing and
-formatting. The program. while still not perfectly behaved.

such as national anthems. this geography software offers

the dozens of enhancements that make this upgrade well

is stable. well designed. and fu ll-featured. Jul 92

an impressive quantity of demographic and economic In

worth Its price. Even so, some of the features that users

Renaissance 1.0, Eastman Kodak, 800/
433 - 1839, S69S . A strange mixture of power and over

export, it provides a fa scinating Intellectual adventure for

sight. this page-design and -layout software provides sev·

continues

need the most-opening multiple documents. for Instance
are still missing. May 92

***

formation. While it could stand some Improvement In data
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home and school use. Feb 93

Sandlego7 Deluxe Edition, Broderbund Software,

ware, 602/969-9441, 559.95. Terrorist attacks,

Math Shop, Math Shop Jr., Advanced
Math Shop 1.0, Scholastic, BOO/S41-5513,

415/3B2-4400, 579.95. The V.l.L E. gang Is at lt again,

embezzlement, fires-keeping a cool head Is half the chal 

stealing famous objects and fleeing to locations around the

lenge If you are to become successful in this buslness·slmu·

$24.95. The humdrum workbook format ls con verted into

world. In this deluxe version of the well· known geography

lation game. No clear end point means that getung rich,

bits and bytes with these mathematics education games.

game, there are more crooks, more clues, and more coun·

retiring, and writing novels Is not an option . Sep 92

May 92

tries to visit. Oct 92

The New Grolier Multimedia Ency
clopedia, Ciroller Electronlc Publtshlng, W3/797·

Word Munchen 1.0 (1.2), MECC,
612/569-1500, 529.95 to 5119. Munch the words

Coglto 1.0, lnllne Design, 203/435·
499S, $59.9S. Rubik's Cube fans will like this ch alleng·

3530, $395. The remarkably current and scholarly text

with matching vowel sounds In this educational game for

rows and columns of tiles. The deviously simple twist Is that

of this encydopedia on CD ROM Is suitable for sophisti

grades 1 to 5+. Dauling color graphics stand out. but the

dicking on the arrows that control movement results In re·

cated readers, while its speed, ease of use, and value are

***

repetitive cartoon sequences get tiresome. Jun 92

actions that are more and more complex as you progress

World Atlas 1.2, Software Toolwortis,
415/B83-3000, 579.95. Extensive, detailed maps of

***

**

****

Impressive. Apr 93

**

NihongoWare, Vol, 1, Qualltas Trading
Company, 510/B4B-BOBO, $623. Although this Japa

****

***

Ing game where Lhe goal Is lo 1epllcate a pattern by moving

throu gh the 120 levels. Apr 93

countries and regions are the highlight of this atlas soft

The Complete Annotated Allce 1.0, The
Voyager Company, 310/451·13B3, 519.95. Fans

nese language CD ROM offers solid Instruction, it's so ex·

ware. In addition, descriptive headings report Interesting

of Alice 's Adventures In Wonderland will love the " lost "

pensive and so limited In Its word selection that it's not an

text·based demographic data. Apr 92

out-of-print chapter In this HyperCard book designed prl·

-

economical choice for Individual users. Jan 93

****

Number Munchers 1.1 (1 . 2), MECC,
612/569-1500, $29.95 to $69. Fun, educational
game builds arithmetic skills through arcade actlon. Munchers

ENTERTAINMENT

***

marlly for PowerBook users. As literary hypertex t hide-and·
seek, It works. Jun 92

**

Creepy Castle 1.0, Reactor, 312/573
0BOO, 549.95. Wolfman, the Bride of Frankenstein, and

gobble your choice of multiples, factors, primes, equalities.

4-D Boxing 1.0, Electronic Arts, 415/
5 71·7171, 549.95. Authentic motion and multiple view·

and Inequalities, but the game can't accept custom data

Ing angles are the best features of this entertaining boxing

arcade-style game. Still, delightful movie trivia doesn't com

sets. Jun 92

game, but off·dlsk copy protection, geometric figures. and

pensate for frustrating performance delays and limited see·

Picture It 1.0 (1.4), Penton Overseas, 619/
431-0060, $69.95. If you add custom word lists, this

the Inability to save games in progress make It less enticing.

narios. Jun 92

Sep 92

Cross Country 1.0 (2.0), T-34
Microsystems, 904/396-27B5, 5179.95. No un·

**

Interactive French-English pidture dictionary may serve as a

****

other ghouls from classic horror movies populate this clever

***

decent aid to a more complete curriculum, but it's buggy

A·Traln, Maxis, 510/254-9700,
569.95. Charming railroad simulation offers astonishing,

and of uneven quality. Aug 92

nnd often witty detail, but the learning curve Is high and

ment· flight trainer. It doesn't have a true aerodynamic feel ,

the interface Isn't completely Mac·llke. Apr 93

**

but that flaw's not critical. Jul 92

$59.95. Intriguing facts about mammals and a variety of

America Alive, MedlaAllve/CD Technol
ogy, 408/752-8500, 599. Quicklime movies, color

Cyberblast 2.01, lnnerprlse Software,
410/560-2434, 549.95. Aliens have overrun the 64

alphabets provide the interest In this educational game, but

photographs and maps, text, and audio mingle In this mul·

levels of Fastrax Labs, and it's your job to get rid of th em In

the Inescapable, repetitive animations are a major detrac

llmedla CD ROM guide to the United States. It's a promls·

this arcade game. While It's not the most unusual game In

llon. Apr 93

Ing concept , but It doesn't yield much useful Information .

the universe, It 's a nice, basic shoot-'em·up, with clever

StudyWareforthe SAT 3.7N (4.0), Cliffs
Notes, 402/423-S050, 549.95. Four lull SATs, a

*****

Mar93

execution and appealing graphics. Sep 92

Arthur's Teacher Trouble,
Broderbund Software, 415/3B2·4400, 559.95.

Cio Master 5, Toyogo, BOB/396-5526,
569. Go has been called the most Interesting board game

**

The Secret Codes of C.Y.P.H.E.R.1.0 (1.1),

Tanager Software Productions, 510/430-0900,

***

TSWE (Test of Standard Wri tten English), and a series of

necessary frills complicate this efficient, Inexpensive lnstru·

***

****

drills are Included with this Inexpensi ve SAT-training pro·

Every page of this delightful animated book Is dense with

ever Invented. This excellent software version Incorporates

gram. It doesn't provide a lot of tutorial assistance, but may

surprises that arou se and satisfy a child 's curiosity. In the

helpful learning aids and sample games. Dec 92

be appropriate for students who need a quick brushup.

words of slx· year·old Alex, " It's like chocolate Ice cream.

Jun 92

You can have It more than once and It's still good.• Apr 93

HardBall 11, Accolade, 408/9B5·1700,
554.95 . From the pitcher's windup to the batter's swing,

Super Munchers 1.0, MECC, 612/569·
1500, 549.95 to 569. From a kid's point of view. this

Audioshop 1.0 (1.03), Opcode Systems,
415/B56-3333, SB9.95. Audiophiles will get a kick

human motion. The upgrade adds more teams, more stadl·

****

***

****

this baseball game comes astonishingly dose to natural

educational arcade game offers long-lasting appeal. The

out of applying sound effects to any sound file on their

ums, Instant replay, and the ability to create your own league.

player maneuvers a cartoon Muncher around a game board ,

Macs. You can also control the order of songs or sounds on

May 92

****

gobbling up words that flt target rules, such as Romantic

an audio CD played on a CD ROM player. A number of

composers or European countries. Jun 92

quirks may confuse new users. Sep 92

Hellcats Over the Pacific 1.0.3,
Graphic Slmulatlons, 214/699-7400, $69,95. Fly

Time Treks 1.0, Earthquest, 415/321·
5B3B, 559.95. An eccentric archaeologist opens portals

Battle Enhanced Chess CD ROM, In·
terplay Productions, 714/553·6678, $79.95.

a WWII -era Navy fighter, the Grumman F6F Hellcat, against
enemy planes In the South Paci fic wllh Lhls fllghl simulator

***

***

through time, and you must close th em In this educational,

Elaborately detailed cartoon characters act out little dramas

that offers smooth graph ics, good special effects. and great

HyperCard-based game. Slow response time and limited

of strategy and capture, complete with sound effects. In

documentation. Apr 93

animation and color are somewhat disappointing, but over

this chess game th at will drive nlne·year·olds mad with glee

ali It's a fun way to browse through history. Sep 92

but may annoy experienced chess players. Mu 93

Insanity 1.0, UV Wave, 31B/86B·
9944, 52B.95. Shoot your Mac with this cool control

Transparent Language 1.04M, Trans
parent Language, 603/465·2230, $139. Without
an Iota of glitz or glamour (no sound, graphics, color, or

The Battle of Britain, Deadly Ciames,
215/295·22B4, 554.95. lt's August 10, 1940. The badly

panel device that offers a choice of nine weapons, ranging
from an Uzi to a pigeon . It has first-rate sound effects and

*** *

***

****

outnumbered British must defend th eir country against the

detailed animation, but the novelty wears off. Feb 93

buttons), this foreign-language reader Is a superb tool for
bolstering language skills throu gh reading. Oct 92

Invading Luftwaffe, and you ' re In charge. Although th e

Just Grandma and Me, Broderbund
Software, 415/3B2-4400, 549.95. Mercer M ayer' s

Where In America's Past Is Carmen
Sandiego7, Broderbund Software, 415/3B2·

Ing, thinking person's game. Dec 92 ·

***

Little C1itter comes to life In this charming, captivating, won·
drously entertaining, interactive storybook on CD ROM.

4400, 544.95. Travel throu gh time and the United States

Blade 1.1 (2.0), Leviathan Corp., 313/
B26-3560, 599.95. Surreal graphics In this f antasy

while chasing those V.1 .L.E. crooks in this clever educational

martial-arts game are spectacular-a cross between Dall and

'-1

history/geography game that's challenging for all ages.

Seuss-but lhe arcade actlon Is extre mely difficult to mas·

·3B2·4400, 559.95. An entrancing, enchanting color

Mar93

ter. Sep 92

paint program aimed at children but delightful for grown

****

****
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graphics and sound are not spectacular. !his Is an entertain·

***

Capitalist Pig 1.0 (1.02), Pluma Soft·

*****

Aug92
Kid Pix 1.0 (1.2), Broderbund Software, 415/

ups, too. Hiiarious sounds, hidden surprises, spectacular

effects, zany and creative tools-it's a classic.

Alan Greenblat is charming but uneven. The overall look is

ware, 40B/730-9336, 5S9. A happy planet Is a prof

Kid Pix Companion, Braderbund Soft
ware, 41 S/3B2-4400, $39.9S. Addition to Kid Pix

surreal and cartoonlsh, but while some modules are elabo

itable planet In this absorbing, humorous strategy game of

rate and sophisticated, others are simple and not particu

adds clever new features, Including the world 's easiest-to 

larly interesting. Mar 93

use QuickTime movie and presentation modules, but it's

****

****

Schubert: "The Trout" Quintet, The
Voyager Company, 310/4S1 ·13B3, 5S9.9S. Alan

in a 3-D arcade game that is at once basic and extremely

Monkey Island 2: LeChuck's Revenge,
LucasArts Games, 41S/721-3394, SS9.9S. This

Rich, classical music commentator for National Public Ra

addictive. When installed on a network, it's one of the great

dio, conveys his enthusiasm for this appealing music in the

antlproductlvity tool s of all time. May 92

whimsical Twilight Zone of life on the high seas Is the ad

lively text of this CD ROM. However. the discussion Is rela

venture-game equivalent of Mad magazine, filled with with

tively unchallenging and the musical performance, though

Spelunx and the Caves of Mr. Seudo,
Broderbund Software, 415/3B2-4400, $49.95.

eringly sarcastic dialogue, splendid gross-out jokes, heapings

well regarded, is not at the top of most reviewers' lists.

Unanticipated giggles, rich graphics, entertaining sounds,

of self-parody, and enough hilarious detail to keep you

Apr93

and creative learning activities fill this Interactive hyperworld.

amused for days. May 93

The Secret of Monkey Island 1.0,
LucasArts Games, 415/721-3300, SS9.95. A genu

We recommend it, despite its tiny bugs. Jul 92

***

less appealing than the delightfully simple original. Od 92

***

***

****

Interstellar capitalism and Imperialism. Aug 92
Spectre 1.0, Velocity Development
Corp., 415/776-BOOO, 559.95. Fight enemy tanks

*** *

***

Mozart: The "Dissonant" Quartet, The
Voyager Company, 310/4S1-13B3, SS9.9S. This

inely amusing, interactive tale of swashbuckling and daring

CD ROM includes an unusual essay on the anatomy of

deeds using splendid 256-color graphics and an original

without setting off the mines in this fast-paced game that's

stringed instruments, brief discussions of general musical

soundtrack. Low screen resolution and irksome copy pro

easy to learn, but offers B4 levels for long playability.

concepts, an analytical overview of the quartet, and a taped

tection only slightly spoil th e delight. Sep 92

Apr93

mini lecture on Mozart's life, but sadly enough the music is

Shanghai II: The Dragon's Eye,
Activision, 310/207-4SOO, $49.95. Classic tile game

Super Tetris, Spectrum HoloByte,
510/522-35B4, $49.95. Teensy tiles are a very minor

Nobunaga's Ambition 1.0, Koel Corp.,
415/34B-0200, SS9.9S. Visit th e Warring States pe

Is more addictive than ever; flashy enhancements include

negative In this exceptional tile game th at's more varied,

new tiles and layouts, plus an additional, entirely new game

more challenging, and more forgiving than the original.

riod of feudal Japan, unify the country, and usher In an era

that's a variation on the tile-removal theme. May 92

of peace. Strategy game is absorbing and challenging, but

**

the interface can be annoying. Jun 92

Sherlock Holmes, Consulting Detective
1.0, lcom Simulations, 70B/520-4440, 569.95.

Surgeon 3, The Brain 1.0 (1.1), ISM, 410/
560-0973, SS9.9S. Surgical-simulation game with re

The Orchestra: The Instruments Revealed,
Warner New Media, B1B/955-9999, $79.9B. The
many-branched, interwoven hyperte xt style of this music

Accompany Sherlock Holmes and Watson as they Investi

alistic graphics and sound can be entertaining and educa

gate three CD ROM-based mysteries. Primarily made up of
vid eo scenes, thi s game's only slightly more Interactive than

tional, but It's overly intolerant of mistakes-not for the
faint of heart or the easily frustrated. Sep 92

education CD ROM makes th e program hard to navigate

TV, and the picture' s not as good . Aug 92

and digest, despite Its richness. For the price, other music

***

Sherlock Holmes, Consulting Detective,
Volume II, lcom Simulations, 70B/S20-4440,

Warlords, Strategic Studies Group, 904/
494-9.373, $59.95. A medieval fa ntasy world is the
setting for this colorful game of strategy and conquest with

569.95. Match wits w_ith th e legendary detective by solv

beautiful graphics. Unfortunately, th e computer opponents

limited almost entirely to the title piece. Apr 93

***
**

cducation CD ROMs present better values. Apr 93

****

****
**

Super Mines 1.0, Callisto Corp., SOB/
65S·0707, 549.9S. You use logic to search a minefield

****

Oct92

***

Patton Strikes Back: The Battle of
the Bulge, Braderbund Software, 415/382-4400,

ing three difficult mysteries ·in thi s game on CD ROM .

are not challenging enough for an experienced war-gamer.

$19.9S. Military simulation game with superior graphics

M ay93

****

although human opponents may be. Dec 92

A Silly Noisy House 1.0, The Voy
ager Company, 310/4S1-13B3, SS9.9S. A brightly

Who Killed Sam Rupert,Creatlve
Multimedia Corp., 503/241-4351, 539.99. You're

Poetry in Motion, The Voyager Com
pany, 310/451 · 13B3, 529.95. Performance videos

colored animated world awaits exploration; this CD ROM's

a police detective tryin g to solve the murder of a popular

simple scenes and syrupy songs are perfect for preschoolers.

restaurateur in this Interactive CD ROM that exploits th e

of contemporary poets are juxtaposed with the texts of their

May92

full range of multimedia options and provides a wealth of

SimAnt 1.0, Maxis, 510/2S4-9700,
$59.95. M arauding red ants, ant lions, spiders, even power

****

is simple to learn and satisfyingly complex. If only they'd
skipped th e off-disk copy protedlon. Jun 92

****

poems and taped interviews in this intriguing CD ROM that
combines the excitement of th e stage with the reflective

****

****

clues and surprises to hold your in!erest. May 93

Wordtris, Spectrum HoloByte, 510/
S22-3S84, $49.9S. Tetris's falling blocks are letters In

appeal of the page. Feb 93

mowers-an ant's life Is likely to be short In this remarkably

Prince of Persia, Broderbund Soft
ware, 415/3B2-4400, 549.95. A high tolerance for

detailed simulation game in which the object is to have black

an arcade game for Scrabble lovers. Lots of variations, In

ants amass territory in a suburban backyard . Apr 92

cluding modes forchlldren, tournaments, and head-to-head

SlmLlfe, Maxis, S10/2S4-9700, 569.95.
A megalomaniac's dream come true, this amazingly intri

play on a network, make It a super game. Jun 92

of dungeon and palace in this arcade adventure, but amaz
ingly realistic (although gory) animation, stunning graph

cate simulation game allows players to create and con trol

ics, and entertaining challenges make It all worthwhile.

ecosystems. It's not easy, but the reward is an Increased

****

frustration is necessary to negotiate the 12 mazellke levels

***

-

GRAPHICS

***

Sep92

understanding of the complex Interrelationships of life.

Red Baron 1.0, Dynamix, 800/326·
66S4, 569.9S. The romance of history and th e realism

Feb 93

Adobe Dimensions, Adobe Systems,
415/961-4400, $199. This three-dimensional-effects

So I've Heard, Volume 1: Bach and
Before, The Voyager Company, 310/451-13B3,
524.9S. Engaging text by classical -music critic and lec

surface texturing, but It's a ground -breaking product. It
performs Its 3-D illusions within the object-oriented , reso
lution-Independent world of PostScript and is an excellent

***

of a flight simulator combine In thisWorld War I flight game.
Despite small annoyances. including too many dialog boxes

****

utility may seem very limited, with white-only light and no

to get to the simulation, this game will charm any aspiring

turer Alan Rich describes nearly two millennia of western

acc. Nov 92

music (up to the mid-eighteenth century) in this CD ROM.

tool for anyone who works extensively in Adobe Illustrator

Richard Strauss: Three Tone Poems,
The Voyager Company, 310/451-13B3, SS9.9S.
Don Juan, Till Eulenspiegel, and Death and Transfiguration

It offers a unique and affordable opportunity to sample 50

or Aldus FrceHand . Apr 93

or so performances, styles, and compositions. Feb 93

l"'.l Adobe Illustrator 3.01, Adobe Systems, 415/
961-4400, 569S. Adept transformation and reshaping
capabllllles and superb text-handling stand out In this ob
ject-oriented Illustration program. It also Includes fea tures
found in no oth er M acintosh draw program, such as tools
to create line and bar graphs.

****

are the three works included in this CD ROM, with a pro
gram written by Russell Steinberg. The musical analysis is

***

Space Quest 1: RogerWllco In the Sarien
Encounter, Sierra Online, 209/6B3-B9B9,
529.9S. As RogcrWilco, starship janitor, you must defeat

satisfying and the lush orchestral music will appeal to both

the evil Saricns In this adventure game where .your head Is

novice an d experienced classi cal music listeners. Apr 93

more Important lhan your hands. Puzzles range from the

Rodney's Wonder Window, The Voy
ager Company, 310/461-1383, 539.95. Collec

obvious to the head-scratching, but for most players th e

***

tion of 23 colorful, wacky graphics and animations by Rodn ey

game will be easy to complete. Apr 93

****

Spaceward Ho 2.0.1, Delta Tao Soft

***

Aldus FreeHand 3.1 (3.11), Aldus Corp.,
206/628-2320, $595. A pressure -sensi~ve freehand

continu es
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lool Is lhe mosl remarkable new feature of this updated
drawing program . Substitution for missing fonts Is another

1.5.1, Eledrfclmage, 818/577-1627, S7495. The
mosl powerful animation program for the Mac improves Its

1300, $59.95. Stralghtforward color paint program lacks
image-editing tools but has a versatile cast of selection and

good addition, but skimpy text-editing tools and lncom

documentation and rendering, and adds an Intuitive project
window that allows you_to control all aspects of animation

painting tools-and It's priced to sell. Apr 93

plele support for EPS continue to diminish Its value. Jun 92

Aldus Ciallery Effeds 1.0 (1.5), Aldus
Corp., 206/628-2320, $199. Uninspiring collection

from a single locallon . Unfortunately, It still retails for the
price of a European vacallon for two. Feb 93

of 16 Image-editing filters has an unusually strong manual.
Apr92

Expert Color Paint 1.0, Expert Soft
ware, 305/567-9990, $49.95. A wonderful value

Allas Sketch 1.0.2 (1.5), Alias Research,
800/447-2542, $995. The unique collection of tools

for novices. this color paint program offers a tidy collection
of features for an astonishingly low price. Beware of low

makes this the only program that allows you to sit down
and play wllh 3-D rendering. Failings Include quirky navi

memory selllngs. though, or II gets buggy. Jun 92

**

***

gation and sluggish performance. Aug 92

****

ArchfCAD 4.02 (4.1), Ciraphfsoft USA,
415/737-8665, S44SO. The simple yet powerful 3-D
interface In lhls CAD package builds on a construction meta·
phor. The lnlegrated product Incorporates mosl of lhe fea
tures an architect needs. Jun 92

**

****
****

Fractal Design Painter 1.2 (2.0),
Fractal Design Corp., 408/688-8800, $349. An

Ray Dream Designer 2.0l (2.04), Ray
Dream, 415/960-0765, 5895. Experienced 3-D afi

cionados will find this 3 -D-lmaglng software a welcome
addlllon to their arsenal, and beginners may find It ideal for
the leap from two dimensions to three. Improved tcxt-han·
dling and viewing capabilities would make II even better.
Sep 92

***

ScanMatch 1.01 (2.0), Savltar, 415/243 
3030, $199. Basically half a color·callbratlon system.

expanded collection of paper textures and four new water
color brushes add appeal to an already strong set of paint
ing tools. M inor complaints Include unsophislicated grada

Software quickly and easily adjusts color scan files for screen
display, with somewhat uneven results; those wishing to
adjust Images for print purposes need to use another appli
cation. May 92

tion and fill capabilities and an Insensitive Undo command .
Aug 92

Showplace 1.1 (1.1.1), Pfxar, 510/236·
4000, $695. Straightforward graphics application orga

**

ArtBeat Professional 1.0, Pie Pradical
Solutlon1, 201/902-9500, $249. Despite a smat

Image Assistant 1.0, Caere Corp., 408/
395-7000, $495. Besides unsatisfactorily addressing

tering of unique capabilities, this inexpensive draw and paint

Adobe Photoshop's small list of llabllllles. this image-edit·

program lacks many of the features of equivalent programs.
Apr93

AutoCAD Release 11, Autodesk, 415/332
2344, $3500. Cuslomizable, bare-bones drafting up

**

Ing software Is barely able to keep up with less expensive
bitmap editors. Problems include an unforgivable lack of
antlallascd text, no selective revert function, and an Incor
rectly Implemented smudge tool. Apr 93

grade partially Implements a graphical user interface. Few
add-ons are currently available. Dec 92

lnflnl·D 2.0 (2.5), Specular Interna
tional, 413/549-7600, $995. Rich combination of

CA·CrlcketDraw Ill 1.0, Computer As
sociates International, 408/432-1727, $249.

3·D modeling, rendering, and animation tools at a relatively
affordable price. Vlsuallzatlon program works well, offers a

Allhough nol revolutionary. lhls draw program boasts some
original lmplemenlations, including dramatically Improved
gradations. May 92

nicely Integrated approach to rendering. and is generally
stable. Jan 93

***

****

****

****

***

nizes shading and rendering processes Into five basic com
ponents. Beginners will like the simple Interface, but the
fealure S<!t Is small for experienced users. Jun 92

****

Sketcher, Fractal Design, 408/688
8800, $149. A variety of effects reproduce the styles
and techniques of traditional drawing tools with this won·
derful gray-scale paint and Image processing program .
Feb93

****

Smoothie 1.02, Peirce Software, 408/
244-6554, S149. Create smoother screen Images with
this handy utilily that anllallaS<!s the edges of on-screen
artwork. Although it can't accommodate sound or accept
imported QuickTime movies. It's a must for anyone who
uses a Mac for presentations. Nov 92

***

lntelllDraw 1.0, Aldus Corp., 206/
628-2320, $299. Crowd-pleasing features such as physi

documentallon of this color-image editor are all quite im
pressive for a firsl version, but S<!rlous failings include slow

cal and dynamic links make this automated draw program a
great environment for planning and presenting, although
It's less satisfying as a free-form drawing tool. Nov 92

positioning schemes of this 3 ·D type -effects software are
nice, but they can't compare with the anlmallon slcills, single

Kai 's Power Tools Volume 11.0, HSC
Software, 310/392-8441, $149. Photoshop plug·

character posilloning features, lighting capabilities, and su
perb rendering of other available programs. Mar 93

Ins Include Image-editing filters; texture, gradlenl, and fraclal

~

generators; and speclal·effects tools. Although at limes
monstrously complicated, this collection represents a virtu
ally Infinite supply of visual resources. It's an amazing tool

usual cross-sectional technique makes this 3-D modeler a
great tool, especially for fast prototyping. It provides a quick

Cachet 1.0, Efedronlcs for Imaging,
415/742-3400, $595. The tools, Interface. oulpul, and

ness and disappointing sharpening. Dec 9_2
~

Canvas 3.0 (3.0.6), Deneba Software, 305/
596-5644, $399. Discovering the complex nuances of

this draw program's Immense fealu re list isn't easy. but it's
well worlh lhe effort. The precision drawing funclions in
particular should appeal to many users.
f".l
Claris CAD, Claris Corp., 408/727-8227,
$899. Serious but basic CAD package has fallen behind
the compelll lon afl er a long period without an upgrade.
51111, It's one of the fastest products available for scrolling
and zooming-Important for work on large, complex
drawings.

****

that no regular user of Photoshop should be without.
May 93

'-1 MacDraw Pro 1.0v1 (1.5), Claris Corp., 408/
727-8227, $399. The shallow array of Integrated fea
tu res In this draw program Is perfect for the new or moder·

**

StrataType 3d 1.0, Strata, 801/628-5218,
$295. The rulers, lexturc palette, custom bevels, and canned

Swivel 3D Professional 1.0 (2.0) ,
Macromedla, 41 S/252-2000, $695. Relallvely un

and easy way to create a variety of shapes.

***

Tree, Onyx Computing, 617/876-3876,
$295. Single-purpose program generates llfeilkc color draw

ings of trees from a number of easily conlrollcd parameters.
Although visually appealing, it's an expensive way to draw
a tree. May 93

***

ately experienced use r. but compared with other programs
In the same price range, It's slow and deficient.
~

Typestry 1.0 (1.1), Plxar, 510/236
4000, $299. Type enters the third dimension wilh this

full range of painting and lmage- relouchlng capabilities,
Including t 5 levels of undo and an Impressive magic-wand
tool, but its naming convenlions arc bewildering. Apr 93

up very little RAM, but It adds few capabilities beyond those

reasonably priced 3-D lypographlc effects and animation
program. There's room for Improvement, but ll's an excit -

Color It 2.0.1, Tlmeworks, 708/559
1300, $299.95. Overpriced color paint program has a

MacPaint 2.0, Claris Corp .. 408/727-8227,
5125. Easy-to-use black-and-white paint program takes

it ottered eight years ago.

**

CPM Ciraphlc Tutor 1 6 :z, Caseys' Page
Miii, 303/220-1463, $489 per volume. Although

'-l

some neophytesmay find these CD ROM tutorials on Adobe
liluslrator and Adobe Photoshop helpful, the programs' dis
tracting Interfaces, lnconslslent execution, lack of polish,
and high price weigh strongly against them. May 93

tremely sophisticated, albeil sometimes difficult, way lo
gcnerale 3· D images. Currenlly the most widespread ren
dering scheme, it uS<!s algorithms to crcale textures, bumps,
lights, fog, and practically every other elemenl of an Image.

DesfgnCAD 2D/3D 3.0.1, DeslgnCAD,
918/825-4848, $299.95. Despite slow rendering, this

MlnlCAD+ 4, Ciraphsoft, 410/461
9488, 5795. Professionals should be delighted with lhls

general-purpose 3-D modeler wllh 2-D draf1ing capabili·
lies represents n price and performance breakthrough in
3-D modeling programs. Nov 92

highly compelent CAD package's cvolullon Into 3-D. It has
maintained its features-champion slntus and Is easier to use.
Mar93

Electrlclmage Animation System

Paint It 1.0, Tlmeworks, 708/559·

***

** * *
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MacRenderMan 1.0 (1.3), Plxar, 510/236
4000, $695 . This dedicated renderer provides an ex 

****

****

***

Ing tool for designers, mulllmedia producers, and those who
enjoy working with type. Nov 92
~

TypeStyler (2.0), 8roderbund Software, 415/
382-4400, $219.95. The 35 shapes of this product's

library let you rtshape Postscript or TrueType fonts to cre
ate decorative 1pecial effects such as arches and perspec
tive. TypeStyler turns fonts Into graphics, enabling you to
stretch, compress, or rotate text, as well as add colors, grays,
or patterns.

**

Zeus 0.91 (0.92), Delta Tao Software,
408/730-9336, $499. Color painl program tries hard
to match capabilities found in more expensive programs,

continues

There are two wa~s to get
··
600 Clpi on a
LaserWriter
1) Buy a new one

2) Upgrade

If the recent printe r introductions have made yo u feel like
you ~incl yo ur o ld printer have been left behind, there is
good news. You don't have to trash your o ld printer to
get the latest in print technology, like 600 x 600 dpi. Xante
offers upgrades that will tum your ex isting l ase r\Xiri ter' o r
HP" L:ise tJet:0 into a 600 dpi. hig h pe rfo rmance, PostScriptg
compat ible printer.

Wby Upgrade?
Tme 600 x 600 tlpi mulXm1te's Gmy Scale l'eclmology.
like the ne\'-' LaserWriter Pro 600 a nd 630, the Accel-a
Wril e r upg rade suppo rts 600 x 600 dpi. Unlike che new
LaserWriter Pro 600 and 630, the Accel-a-Writer u pgrade
provides Advanced Gray Sca le capability at 600 x 600 dpi.
So. unlike the LaserWriter Pro 600 and 630, vou will be
able 10 combine 600 clpi text and line arr w ith e nhanced
halftone images on the same page!

Permanent Font Storage
Xa ntc 's Virtual Disk Technology \Viii give yo u 1he
ability to permanently dow nl oad fonts to t11e prin ter
w ithout req u iring a hard disk. In add iti o n to the
standard .35 fo nts that come with the Accel-a-Writer
u pgrade, you 'll be abl e to make 30 o f yo ur favo rite
download fo nrs resident on th e printer.

Lightning Fasi Speed
Unlike the Laser\Vriter Pro 600 and 630, the Accel-a-\Vri1e r
upgrade will provide yo u with the power of RISC
processing. This po•.ver is coupl ed with Xante's ;1clva nced
me mory management sche mes to reduce th e time you'll
need to print th ose comp licated jobs.

Multi-platform Connectivity
Sh:i ring your printe r with PC users will be si mple with the
Accel-a-Wriler upgrade . Si multa neo usly active AppleTalk ',
Centroni cs"' parall e l, and se ria l inte rfa ces are provided . as
well as a SCSI disk interface.

E11sy Installation
If you can work a screwd rive r, you \vo n't have any
problems installing a n Accel -a-\\iriier upgr;1cle. !mag i11g
Magazi11 e states "Installa1ion is a breeze a nd ca n be clone
in less ihan 15 minutes." Just to make sure, Xa nte
includes a n installation video.

Quality Assurance Guanmtee
Xante provides peace of mind with a 1 year
wa rranry a nd a 30-day mo ney· back g uara ntee o n
the Accel-a-Write r.
So, sho uld you buy a ne\v printer or upgrade? Weigh
the differences, the n ca ll Xante.
i\cccl-:1-\Vrite r··
Upgr;1dc

l"1scr\Vriter'
Pru 650

1~1se rj er"

·iM

1-800-926-8839
Ext. 2105

F~ IX

I.easing

availahll- . s1ar1i11g al $'i'1 .''"/ rno

t O ptio n:il
t: l'l9:\ XA:-J'll:'. Cmpur. 11 11 ~n. XA:'JTE _, li"n·/-t1-W'1/fc -r i.~ a 1r.1tlc 111:1rk o f x~mw Corpnr:u inn. O tho.: r hramb :rnd pn .. lrn ·1 na mes ;m: 1r:1dc:n1:1 rk., or rq~blL'fcd 1r.1d(·mark!'> tof
their

rt· ~ l 'lo.'t11 h'

holder:- :-V\ :-JTE Corp1. 1r:11io 11 : 2.;; s1J Emo).!t'lll' SL. 1\1'1hile. i\I.

.~(Xl\ k\ l' o~ l

O ffi n · l'w1 ;-.: lfr5:!6, :'-luhi lc Al. Y.(1\{,.l)<;,!(1 USA. Tvl.
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but not always successfully. It's brimming with good ideas
that are poorly implemented. Aug 92

-

MATH/SCIENCE

***

Caduceus P hysics 1.0, Sclantla, 617/
776-34l7, $159.95. Giant HyperCard stack consists
of carefully Indexed cards cove ring small conceptual bites
of physics: It's the first in a series of programs designed to
prepare students for the Medical College Admissions Test
(MCA T). Jan 93

****

bolic math software has no competitors. May 92
'-' Mathematica l.O (l.1), Wolfram Research,
l 17/39B·0700, 5S95. Whtie Its memory demands are
high, th is symbolic-math progrnm offers a truly vast array
of functions, Including over 800 numerical and symbolic
routines. The quality and quantity of Its support literature
are outstanding.

****

MathType 3 .0, De1lgn Science, 310/
433·06B5, 5199. This equation-writing softwa re makes
automatic typog ra phlc•I decisions, which Is helpful If you
produce documents on a wide range of subjects. Its smooth
integration with Microsoft Word Is olso convenient. Mar 93

Data Desk 4.0, Data Description, 607/
l57·1000, $595. Forfindlng patterns In data, this sta·
tistlcal-a nalysls program has no peer. Years of refinement
have made It a unique, and uniquely valuable, tool for analy
sis, despite Its lack of some tests found In larger programs.
May93

Mlnltab B.l, Minltab, B14/l38-3lBO,
5695. These stallstlcal-analysls tools a re broad but not
exhaustive. Still , they're easy to learn and easy to use, mak·
Ing Mlnltab an excellent leaching tool. The graphics and
output a re unfortunately typewriter-like. Jun 92

Entrypaq 3.0, Albathlon Software,
415/Bl4·l737, $149.95. Low-end expert-systems
shell Is an excellent teaching tool, but the slow performance
and HypcrCard interface rule It out for practical lmplemen·
talion. Nov 92

NueX 1.1 (1 , 3), Charles River Analytics,
617/491 ·3474, $l95. Llghlwelghllntroductlon lo ar
tificial neural networks and knowledge-based expert sys
tems has some merit, but cannot be conside red a serious
production tool. Oct 92

Expert Astronomer 1.0, Expert Soft
ware, 305/567-9990, 549.95. Draw maps of the
sky from any location In the Solar System and learn about
celestial objects with this astronomy software. Most effec·
Uve In color. this Is a gre at educational tool for beginners
and a reference database for experts. Dec 92

Sequencher l.O, Gene Codes Corp,.
313/769·7l49, 5ll00. While not Implementing ev
erythin g a DNA researcher could want, this software for
manipulating DNA-sequence Information does provide the
things a researcher really needs. The single best feature Is
Its raw speed. Dec 92

Expressionist 3.0, Prescience Corp.,
415/543-ll5l, 5199.95. If you work regularly on
similar topics, you can customize this equation-writing soft·
ware so that il produces equations with exactly the appear·
a nce you want, letting you work at amazing speed. Mar 93

Sigma Plot for the Macintosh 4.11,
Jandel Scientific, 415/9l4·B640, 5495. It's a short
path from rnw data to publishable graphs with this scien
tific graphing softwa re. The Mac fundamentals need pol
ish, but the program offers unique analyllc ca pabilities .
Jul 92

****

***

****
****

HIQ 1.0 (l.O), Blmlllennlum Corp.,
40B/B66·l010, 5695. A script language, which ex
hibits a n endearing nonchalance about dat.1 structures and
typing of variables, Is only one of the Impressive features of
this formidable numerical mathematics software. Oct 92

****

Interactive Physics II 1.0 (1.01),
Knowledge Revolution, 41S/5S3·B153, $399.
Motion simulation software Is an Improvement over tradl·
tional classroom instruction In physics. This new version
greatly expands the range of problems that can be solved,
and adds support for QulckTime. Dec 92
'-'.
JMP l.O (l.05), SAS Institute, 919/677·
BOOO, $695. You get lots of value for your money with
this statistical-analysis program and Its vast assortment of
functions, lnduding strong classical statistics a nd visualiza·
tions, 3· 0 spin fea tures, quality-control

d~ t i slics,

and a

manual that Is a model of concise clarity.

****

MacBreadboard 1.1, Yoeric Software,
919/644-16:20, $S9.95. Useful educational engineering
software simulates with excruciating detail every aspect of
a digital Integrated-circuit breadboard trainer. It accu rately
replicates and even surpasses the behavior of a physical
breadboard- wi thout burning out IC chips. Dec 92

****

MacPhase 1.l, Otter Solutions, 31S/
76B·3956, $1 S9. Low-cost. sclentlllc·data·visualizalion
software with a large assortment of mathematical tools is
one of the few authentic bargains In science software. One
of its principal strengths is a well· planned color lookup table
editor that's delightfully easy to use. May 93

****

Maple V, Brooks/Cole Publishing,
B00/354·9706, 5450. for functional scope and ease
of use on a basic Mac (such as a Classic or Plus), this sym

lll
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***
**

self by provldlne strong network support, although It may
be overkill for a lone user. Aug 92

****

Agent DA l.O (l.1.1), TeamBulldlng
Technologies, 514/l7B·3010, $129. Simple, flex ·
Ible calendar/reminder program Includes every obvious cal·
endar function-easy navigation, extensive print options,
adjustable displays, recurring events, and eve n a straight
forward manual. Sep 92

***

Amaze Dally Planners: Cathy, The Far
Side, Word·A·Day (l.0/1993), Amaze, l06/Bl0·
7007, $59.95. A cartoon (or word) a day makes sched
uling more fun with these icon-based calendar/dally plan·
ners, but the graphics take up a lot of hard drive space, and
the programs must be runn ing in order for alarms to sound .
Sep 92
Connections l.1, Concentrfx Technology,
415/35B·B600, $199. A wider range of scheduling
features, new printing options, and Improved networking
capablllties don't change the fact that this HyperCa rd-based
personal Information manager Is just too slow. Nov 92

**

****

****

Date8ook 1.5.1, After Hours Soft
ware, B1B/780-lll0, 51l5. Personal time manager
offers a flexible approach to eve nt scheduling and to-do
lls! management. This upgrade adds new features and fixes
bugs that plagued !he first version. Feb 93

** *

DayMaker l.O, Pastel Development
Corp., lU/941·7500, $1l9.9S. If you need to or·
ganlze lots of disparate Information, follow up on meetings
with many people, keep track of your own calendar, create
a n arch ive of completed work, and print out lists of lo-do
items to take on the road, this free-form personal lnforma·
lion manage r Is a great choice. May 93

***

Slmulink 1.l, The MathWorks, SOB/
. 653·1415, 53995. If you hear the ward Bode-plot se'J
e ral times a week at work, this math-simulation software is
designed lo make your life wonderful. Lillie gli tches and a
command-line orientatfon are drawbacks. Dec 92

***

StatVlew 4.0m, Abacus Concepts, 510/
540-1949, $59S. A nice mix of statistical prowess and
operating convenience distinguish this statistical-analysis and
presentation softwa re. The printing options are outstand·
Ing. Nov 92

****

TeMath 1.0, Brooks/Cole Publishing,
800/3S4·9706, $39,9S. For roughly the price of a
textbook, this mathemallcal-exploratlon software provides
all the help a student needs ta understand what's really
hap pe ning In diffe rential a nd integral cn lcult1 ~ - Apr 92

****

Theorist 1.5, Prescience Corp., 415/
543·ll5l, 5449.95. Symbolic·mathematlcs program
that you can flg ure out by yourself adds a usefu l table fea
ture, more special functions of physics, and better graphics.
Plus, It's stlil the only program to use real notation directly.
May 93

-
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**

****

***

Dynodex 3.0, Portfolio Software, 40B/
l5l·04l0, 589.9S. The speed a nd printi ng options of
this field-based address-book manager are still its strengths,
but this upgrade adds welcome.Improvements to ·thc Inter·
face, Including automatic formatting of phone numbers.
Apr93

***

EasyAlarms l.0.3, Essential Software,
914/BB9·B36S, $99. Complex, flexible calendar, re·
minder, and to·do list program includes scripting a nd sound
recording a mong many other features. Nov 92

****

First Things First l.O (3.0), Visionary
Software, 503/l46-UOO, 569.95. The nifty on·
screen clock that floats serenely above your windows Is the
most appealing feature of this good but basic event-reminder
utility. Apr 92

**

Hello, Atelier Systems, 619/4S3·4300,
599. Unusual combination of contact management and
word processing in a compact package. This first release Is
hampered by several notable flaws, such as text documents
tha t must be linked to a contact name. Jan 93

****

lnControl 1.0 (l.O), Attain Corp., 617/
776·1110, $1 l9,95. Shrink an immense list down to a
bare skeleton and expand It again us ing this to· do-llst
manager's clean Interface and collapsi ble row-and-column
format. May 92

****

Inspiration 4.0, Inspiration Software,
503/:245-9011, Sl95. Watch your Ideas evolve In a
dynamic diagram mode and a text-based outline mode with
this brainstorming tool. It work.s best as a vehicle for orga·
nlzing and developing Ideas. Feb 93
lntouch l.0.4, Advanced Software, 408/
733-074S, 599.9S. free-form database Is n fast a nd

ACT 1.0, Contact Software International,
l14/919·9SOO, 5395. While this contact manager has
several laudable features, such as customizable contact views
and an Integrated word processor. learning how to use It is
a fru strating ex perience. Feb 93

***

Active Memory l.O, ASD Software, 714/
6l4·lS94, 5199. Personal organ izer distinguishes It·

continues
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MIRROR'S NEW COLOR SCANNER
IS GREATLY ENHANCED.
FORTUNATEL'4 THE PRICE ISN'T.

600 P/11s Color Scu1111er,
with MirrorSco11 "'Sofrowre

Introducing
the new, improved Mirror fami ly
of color scanners. Starting with
what we learned from the original Mirror 600, we
designed the new 600 Plus to be the fastest, easiest
to-use 600 dpi color scanner you could buy. Then we
priced it so low you
Low mo11thh•poy111e11ts
might
mistake it for
with yo11r Mirrorcredit cord.
Callfor 011 opplicatio11.
an average scanner.

$999

Then we did the same thing with
an 800 dpi version. But we still
weren't satisfied. So we
designed the Mirror Pro _.::::-i
series, featuring integrat
ed JPEG compression
Tronspomuy
acceleration.
adapter mN1ilable
The new Mirror scanners feature hard
ware gamma correction and a precision single-sensor
scan head for rich, vibrant colors, stunning sharpness
and superb registration every time.
We also redesigned our scanning software from
the ground up. MirrorScan"' combines sophisticated
and powerful controls with aclear, easy-to-use
interface, for great scans every time.
Don't wait! All Mirror products are backed by a
30-day money-back guarantee; order today, and you
could have an
enhanced image
tomorrow.

MIRlOR
The Best Thing Next To Yo11r Mac™
MI DI A11 0 4~

MIRRORSCAN SOFTWARE
TOTAL CONTROL

FOR

AfinvrScan gives you total
co11t1vl ofthe sco1111i11g ptVcess,
for professio11ol res11lts eve1y
time. Scan from black and
.white to 24-bit color; sat'e
,..._ ,
as EPS, TIFF,
==--== yourscans
PICT, orJPEG;zoom in 011
tlief11/l-colorpreview; set fll:hite 011d block points; odj1ist i111ogego111mo,
brightness 011d co11trost; 011dset cropping, nsol11tio11 011d scalefro111 011e
easy-to-use window. IV'1etheryo11 use tne opplicotio11, Desi: Accessory• or
Pnotoshop Pl11g-in, )'Ott get moxim11111 control011d optim11111 mulls.

............. .

PRICES
6 00

DP I

600 Plus, $999
600 Pro, $J,399t

800

D P I

800 Plus, $1,299
800 Pro, $1,699t

INTEGRATED

JPEG

Tronsparemy adopter, $599
Adobe Photoshop~ $200

(rrquim S(flnfliT' pui'rlla!t)

ACCELERATOR•

The.tlfinvr600 Pro 011d 800 Pro i11d11de Mirror's exdusit1e Quick!
tec/111ologyforJPEG compressio11 a11d decompression. 1Vorki11g wi1h
QuickTime, the Pro series con save high-resolution scansfosterand sot'es
disk spaceby compressing images up to 50 to I. Tnesefeatures orefully
integrated into theAlirrorSco11 softw1are; JPEG files ca11 be used i11111osl
opplicotio11s that s11pport PICT. (The 1l1irror Pro series sc01111ers require
rm at1ai/able N11B1is slot.)

•Pro IOOlkh ooJy. fRcqulman&
\'lil&bk Nul.lint.loc roe lhc JPEG aca:k:nnor. Prioc:sarc f .O.B.OOcin. Ml ,mi 1ubjca Wl h 1 :1~ Pric:csue (or llS. or dtnool)~ call for i:llcmuUW [Wic:ing.
Tcdtnicsl S•ppoii llottinc l.f>IZ.63.>Z IOS •Telephone: l.f>IUJJ.44l0 • FAX: l.f>IZ-6Jl.Jll6 • •..idt"" 1614 P...,. Road, ltooc- ilk, Ml', U.~\ ~ Ill
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easy way to manage contact Information. Program offers

tlon, 415/621·0707 , 599. Spice up a presentation

still images. and the program suffers from some first-re·

flexible data entry Instead of automatic formatting. Although

with an animated stapler, a jukebox that's a work of art, or

lease glitches. Nov 92
Motion Works ProMotlon 1.0 (1.02),
Moti on Works, 604/685-9975 , $395. Inexpensive

**

this version adds a handy reminder system, it falls short as a

any of 58 other customi zable animation s from these busi ·

calendar planner. Feb 93

ness·orlented packages. Marred only by some choppiness

LapTrack For the Mac 1.0b, Tlmesllps
Corp., 508/768· 6100, 5 79.95. Time· and expen se·

and a few lesser·quallty animations. Jun 92

****

animation progrnm consolidates a slew of tempting features,
Including flexible path tools and ambitiou s support for Apple

tracking program offers the right features fo r the on ·t hc·

Camera M a n 1.0 (1.1), Vi sion Soft·
ware International, 408/748·8411, S149. If you

go profe ssional, but th e Interface is overcom plicated and

need to record continuous screen operations, this screen

and problcm·rldden Interface. Nov 92

***

events, but t he capabilities arc st rung to gether with a weak

***

the documentation Is slopp y. Still, In spite of Its fl aws, it

recorder Is the best deal around. It h.1ndlcs32-blt QulckOraw,

does an excellent job. M ay 93

takes advantage of Quicklime's long list of compression

Passport Producer 1 .0, Passport D e·
signs, 415/726-0280, 5495 . Strong timing con trols

Nolo's Personal RecordKeeper 3.0, Nolo
Press, 510/549·1976, $34.96. Hierarchically con·

and playback capabiliti es. and even uses custom frame si zes.

and good sound capabilitJcs mix with middling text· and

Sep 92

lmage·handllng and a lack of even basic animation options
In this partially successful cntry·levcl multimedia program.

legal matters, fi nancial record s, Insura nce plans, family his·

Clnematlon 1.0, Vlvldus Corp., 415/
494-2111 , 5495 . Easy-to·u sc program merges anima

tory, and more, but it is frustratingly Inflex ible. Jan 93

tion, Interactivity. and presentation features. but the im

Now Up·to - D ate 1.0.1, Now Software,
503/274·2800, 599. The swift performance and logi·

age· and tcx t·handllng capabili ties arc less than stellar.

Special Delivery 1.0, I nteracti ve Me·
d l a Corp., 415/948·0745, $399. While this entry·

Jul 92

**

level multimedia package has all the tools you need to as·

cal structure of this network calendar program make it easy

Comet CG 1.0. 3, AT&T Gra phics Software

to use. but deficiencies, such as the lack of a to·do·list func

Labs, 317/844·4364, $995. Program for generating.

motion and sound, It has a disorienting Interface and lacks

tion, are fru stra ting. Oct 92

an tiallased test over live vi deo Is reasonably priced com·

the polish and power of other similarly priced programs.

Office M a nager 2.1 (2.5); White Crow
Software, 800/424·0310, 599. Simple contact- and

pared with dedicated graphics systcm1, but you're likely to

Mar 93

prqject· management software Is powerful for small data·

its capabilities. II offers loo few formatting options, a cum·

bnscs, but reliance on HypNCard limits Its usefulness for

bersomc Interface, and an Insubstantial manual. M ay 93

low·end 'Macs. Dec 92

****

DIVA VideoShop 1.0, DIVA Corp., 617/
491·4147, 5599. Instant aneousplayback se ts this grace·

EdScheme 3 .4 , Schemers, 305/776·
73 76, 549.95. This d ear, elegant programming language

ful QulckTime editing software apart. Its simple beauty is

Is an excellent tool for learning good programming tech 

organizing notes, this product provides an excellent feature
set, Including tabs. bookmarks, and an option for automatl ·

sl ightly offset by a few rough edges, a lousy manual . and
an occasionally clumsy Interface. Jul 92

plicatlons. Nov 92

call y expanding abbreviations, bu t It' s marred by some an·

P'.l

noylng errors In th e editing and Import/export processes.

1010, 5199. Ease of use has made this multlmed ia

***

figured database organizes your personal affairs, including

***

***

Spira! 1.0, Technology Works, 512/
794·8533, $129. Designed specifically for taking and

***

Apr93

***

semble Interactiv e screen presen tat ions that burst with

-

be as as tonished by Its limitations as you are impressed by

***

HyperCard 2.1, Apple Computer, 408/996·

PROGRAMMING

***

niques, although It can't be used to create stand -alone ap·

***

EISToolKlt 2.0, MltroStrategy, 302/
427-8800, $1995 . Reliable. fie ld-tested developer's en·

Mar 93

authorlng software a tool for the masses. Although color is

vlronment for creating execu tive Information systems pro·

TlmeVlslon 1.0, Powercor e, 815/468·
3737, $99. New scheduler with notepad and card· file

awkwardly Implemented. more add -on products have been

vldes automatic access to Information In spreadshee ts and

developed fo r this th an for any other multim edia program.

databases across

functions tncked on has some worthwhile fea tures, but in

M a croMlnd Director 3. 1, Macromedia,
415/252-2000, 51195. This minor update to a pow·

information on screens that provide automatic graphing,

**

general doesn't match up to the competition . May 93

***

***

erful and versatile mulUmedla authorin g tool adds 23 scripting

a

distributed system, and serves up the

analysis, and report generatio n. May 93

***

Touch8ase 2.0 (2.0.1), After Hours Soft·
ware, 818/780·2220, 5125 . Entering data is quick

commands. QulckTlmc Import ing and editing. and a utility

and easy, and there are lots of useful printing options, but

th at compiles movies Into a faster playback format-but

diagramming tool for structured systems analysis offers easy

this personal Information manager displays a few rou gh

th e whopping S149 addition to th e price makes It an up·

ways to group and ungroup symbols In diagrams and to

edges, such as not allowing you to copy the information In

grade most users can afford to miss. Feb 93

show relationships between symbols. It excels at austere,

th e Record Summary field . Aug 92

Magic 1.0 (1.1), Macromedia, 415/252 
2000, 5395. Outstanding editing fe atu res make this

classic flowc harts but could use some flashier features, such

multlmcdla·presentatlon software easy to master. M any of
the fea tures of more·complex programs are missing, but

Object Master 1 .0.2, ACI US, 408/
252 · 4444, $395. Successfu l combination of the supe·

wh at It docs, It does well. Aug 92

***

rlor object·management facilities typically fou nd In Smalltalk
as well as a first-rate programmer's editor. Plus It work s

offers, for its price, a rich selection of features. Including an

Medla-Pedla V ideo Cllps, Media-Pedia,
617/235-5617 , VHS $195; S· VHS, Hl8 , and

excellent variety of tra nsitions as well as gradient and pat·

3/4SP $295; 8etaCa mSP $495. Fifty-seven minutes

Jan 93

Proll'aph 2.5, TGS Systems, 902/455·
4446, 5495. Elegantly designed, object-oriented devel·

-

PR ESENTATION TOOLS

****

Action 1.0, Macromedla, 415/252 ·
2000, 5495. Entry·level multimedia integration program

***

tern ed backgrounds. It makes producing presentations with

of stock footage for use In Quicklime movies includes over

sound and motion surprisingly ea sy. Feb 93

150 diffe rent segments. ranging from unremarkable to dra

Adobe Premiere 2.0 (2.0. 1), Adobe
Systems, 415/961-4400, 5495. A dream command

'****

****

MetaDesl gn fo r the M a cintosh 3 .0,
Meta Software Corp., 617/576· 6920, 5250. This

as shaded backgrounds, for presentations. Mar 93

****

wi th the most popular languages: C, C++ , and Pascal.

****

matic to genu inely funn y. Apr 93

opment environment simplifies Macintosh progrrunmlng. Th e
graphics· based program Is conceptually more advanced than

post for video professionals, this QuickTimc movie-editing

Microsoft PowerPolnt 3 .0 , Microsoft,
206/882-8080, 5495. This remarka ble upgrade puts

so ftware produces stunning special effects with little effort.

this presentation program ahead of th e pack in terms of

Only the program's appetite for memory, disk space, and

convenience and case of use. Although the ready ·made

Serl us Programmer 3.0 , Serlus Corp.,
801/261 · 7900, 5395 . The graphical Interface of this

computer horsepower prevent II from being the nonpro·
fesslonal's dream as well. Jan 93

template collection Is pretty paltry, the ex tensive system of

appllcation-deslgn environment provides nonprogrammers

master layers, rellable cross· platform comp atibility, and

with tools for creating cu stom software, but the documen

I"

stron g on ·screen presentation capabilities more th an com·

tation lacks critical explanations. Jan 93

206/628- 2320, 5495. For slide presentations, this prod

pensatc. Feb 93

uct provides an all·ln·one studio where each clement-ou t

Think C 5.0, Syma ntec Corp., 408/
253·9600, $299. Although not a radical Improvement,

line entries. slides, notes, handouts, and charts-is dynaml·

Morph 1.0, Gryphon Software Corp.,
619/454- 6836, $149. Wllh patience and practice, you

call y linked to the others. It offers layered builds and auto

can become a hlgh·tech speclal ·cffecl> wizard using this

tool. Beginners won't find the documentat ion helpful.

mated templates, and has a proven track record .

image·meldlng movie utility that " melts" one Image Into

Jul 92

another. While using II ls simplicity Itself, you can only morph

continues

Aldus Pe rsuasion 2.1 (2.12), Aldus Corp. ,

****

ll4

Animati on Cllps 1 .0, Media In Mo

June 1 9 93
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***

traditional object·oriented programming. Jun 92

***

****

this is a significant upgrad e lo an outstanding development

You too can
paint and
draw•••

One program mol~es it so easy ro
point and draw - even enhance
scanned photographs - that
anyone con create beautiful blocl~
ond-white or full-color orrworl~ .
Award-winning Aldus SuperPoint.
Versatil ity is
the l~ey to
SuperPoint's
success with
"non-artists. "
Storr with the
spontoneily l:!li1!<==""'
of the Point layer. It's almost
impossible to resist the excitement
of experimenting with the endless
special effects you con create by
combining two or more rools.
Factor in the precision of
the Drow layer. Whenever
you wont crisp curves, sharply
defined lines and corners, and
high-resolution type and printed
output, the Drow layer
is the answer. Switching
between the Point and
Drow layers couldn't be
easier: just clicl~ on icon .
Finally , SuperPoint
performs equally
well on either
blocl~- ond -whi te

or color
machines. So
no morrer
which Macintosh
system you're worl~i ng
on, SuperPoinr provides a complete
graphics environment designed ro
unlocl~ your imagination .
13est of all , SuperPoinr is volue
priced, so everyone con afford it.

I

i ~~~ - 1

ALDUS.SuperPaint.

FOi\ THE MACINTOSH®

.\ "1Y. 1he A'd•Js. l:.""90 c~:! 5L(X'· l'c1n1 ere 1e;1'.lc1ed 1rodernc1l<s cl

Discover for yourself
how SuperPolnt
opens the door ro a
whole new world of
creative possibilities.
Ir's rhe graphics
solution for every
situation!

For Ff'\EE literature
or to upgrade, coll

1-800-888-6293, ext. 2.
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*****

Think Pascal 4.0, Symantec Corp.,
408/252-i1570, $249. A remarkable achievement-a

In this collection of uUlitles for th e Power Book . It's a rela

435-4995, $129.95. Keep the latest version of your

tively Inexpensive way to turn any PowerBook owner into a

work on both your portable machine and your desktop Mac

programming language and environment full-bodied enough

full -fledged power user. Apr 93

with this Ille-synchronization software. It's easy to Install,

for professional programmers while still Inviting for neo

Crash Barrier 1.0.1 (1.1), Casady 6
Greene, 408/484-9228, $79,95. Control panel de·

easy to use, easy on the wallet, and docs the job well.
Mar93

a

Kiwi Power Menus 1.0, Kiwi Soft·
ware, 805/685- 4031, $39.95. Simple little utility adds

phytes. No weak points and dozens of strengths. Aug 92

** **

**

****

UserLand Frontier 1.0 (2 .0), UserLand
Software, 415/369- 6600, $249. A robust scripting

vice Is supposed to Intervene during system crashes. It's

language distinguishes this ground-breaking desktop pro

Apr92

flexibility to the Apple menu by adding an unllmlted num·

gramming tool that can automate desktop functions. re

'1

ber of submenus and enabling you to change the font and

petitive data-managements tasks, and more. Scripts can only

415/321-5375, $79.95. With Its Impressive safety

size In the menus. Dec 92

be used on computers with copies of the program. Jul 92

features, ex tremely tlght compression, and respectable speed,

Kiwi Power Windows 1.5 (1.5.2), Kiwi
Software, 805/685-4031, $79.95. Our skeptical



great idea but only works for certain types of crashes.
DlskDoubler 3.7 (3.7.7), Salient Software,

this file-compression utility is a must-have for anyone who

UTILITIES

***

could use more hard drive space.

reviewer found this system extension surprisingly handy.
Its hierarchical menu llsts all the open wlndolYS In the Finder

After Dark 2.0, Berkeley Systems, 510/540·

DlskFlt Direct 1.0, Dantz Development
Corp., 510/849-0293, $49.95. Basic but efficient

5536, $49.95. Turn your screen Into an aquarium or a

backup system Is simple and painless enough to foster bet·

view of a night skyline with this whimsical screen saver that

ter backup habits In anyone who uses It. It doesn't back up

MacPalette 112.:l, Mlcrospot USA, 408/
253-2000, $69. You can prtnt images from 8-bit and

indudes more than 30 different modules.

***

to hard drives or tape drives. May 93

24-blt color programs when you use an lmageWriter II with

ALSoft Power Utllltles 1.0.1 (1.0.2),
ALSoft, 713/353-4090, S129.95. Buying this set

DlskFlt Pro 1.0 (1.1), Dantz Develop·
ment Corp., 510/849-0293, $125. Effective backup

a four-color

'1

***

***

and any applications. Jul 92

***

rib~<>n

and this new driver that approximates

halftones by dithering. While the results are less than state·

of seven utllltles Is more economical than purchasing the

utility requires a lime· and disk-consuming Initial full backup,

of·the·art, so Is the cost. Sep 92

included disk optimizer nnd resource manager (DlskExpress

but subsequent Incremental backups are simple and speedy.

II and MasterJuggler) separately, but lhe other five utilities

It does not support tape drives. Apr 92

arc unimpressive. Aug 92

***

MacTools :l.O, Central Point Software,
503/690-8090, $149. The consistent, 3·D-style In

Drive 7 2.3, Can Blanca Works, 415/
461-2227, $79.95. Universal hard drive updater and

terface makes It easy for the inexperienced user to navigate

formatter has an attractive, uncluttered Interface that's so

disk rep air capabllitlcs and antivlrus capabllitles make It an

****

At Ease, Apple Computer, 408/996
1010, $59. Sweet, simple, secure substitute for the Finder

****

this utlllty package; the automated hard drive and floppy 

displays a clean, attractive page full of oversize icons where

easy to use It makes hard drive maintenance almost relax

asset for anyone. Oct 92

a single click launches a program or document. To delete,

ing. Jan 93

rename, or move files , you have to return to the Finder.

* ** *

easyPrlnt 1.0, SF/O, 402/291-0113,
$29.95. Nifty utility lets you switch printers without us·

Magnet 1.0, No Hands Software, 415/
321-7340, $129.95. Automation aids the laborious task

Mar93

***

****

of file management with this software. tt creates " agents"

Ing the Chooser. It's a bargain for network users and those

or "magnets" that trigger In response to user-specified events

who frequently change output· devices. Oct 92

***

and automatically look for files and folders to copy, move,

Fastback Plus 2.6 (3.0), Fifth Genera
tion Systems, 504/291-7221, $189. Even the most

or alias, Feb 93

practical solution for users short on disk space, but It's miss
ing many of th e features of dedicated file-compression utili ·

hardened shirker should be Inspired to back up by the mar·

MasterFlnder 1.2.1, Olduvai Corp.,
305/670-1112, $149. Ingenious finder utility provides

AutoDoubler 1.0.7 (2.0), Salient Soft
ware, 415/321-5375, $79.95. Designed to operate
transparently. this automatic file-compression utlllty is a

****

ties, and It provides only llmlted control over the process.

velously simple Interface of this software. One warning

rapid access to frequently used flies and folders, permits

Sep92

memory shortages can cause It to quit unexpectedly when

operations on several files at once, and saves catalogs of

BetterWrlten 1.0.1 (1.0.3), GOT
Softworks, 604/l91-9121, $69. Smart drivers teach

running In the background. Apr 92

offline volumes, but the many features require some effort
to learn. Nov 92

your lmageWrit.er, StyleWriter, or DeskWriter laser printer

FolderBolt 1.02 (1.02c), Kent Marsh,
713/522-5625, $129.95. Three designated levels of

tricks. letting it perform printing gymnastics such as invert·

folder protect.ion, plus flexible options for password-han

** *

****

***

More Disk Space 1.1 (1.2), Alysls Soft·
ware Corp., 415/566-2263, $39.95. Automatically

Ing Images and adding a variety of options for Improving

dling, among other actions, are th e assets of this utility. File

compress and expand files with this utlllty. Although It doesn't

output. Minor incompatibilities with some common appli 

encryption . however, Is not Included. Jun 92

Identify compressed files, and must run as a start-up appll·

cations are Inconvenient. Jul 92

Gofer 2.0, Mlcrolytlcs, 716/248-9150,
579.95. Poky processing lime Is the trade-off for flexible

control that similar utilities lack. Sep 92

****

**

cation to work automatically, It does offer a measure of

Citadel with Shredder 1.0 (1.1),
Mlcrocom, 919/490·1277, $149.95. Simple, con

l ed-search options without Indexing by this file -finding

venient set of system -security tools covers all the bases,

utllily. Our reviewer vetoed the trade. Jun 92

Including password protection, encryption. permanent era·

HAM 1.0, Mlcroseeds Publishing, 203/
435- 1$ 995, $79.95. Apple-menu en hancer adds

ride the screen-locker feature of this hard drive security utility,

submenus, allows reordering. and Includes a folder of re·
cently opened Items In your Apple menu. Apr 92

of restricting access to anyone turning on your hard drive.
Nov 92

Hard Disk ToolKlt Personal Edition
1 . 1.2, FWB Software, 415/474-8055, S79. The

Nok Nok 1.0 (1.0.3), Trlk, 617/933
8810, $49.95. Plug the security holes that System 7 file

with four other system-related utlllties. Its ability to track

more arcane features of the heavy-duty Hard Disk ToolKll

sharing created, with this effective file-share monitoring utility

down INIT-related problems makes It a worthwhile Invest

that logs people's attempts to connect to your Mac, alerts

ment even if you already own another INIT manager.

have been stripped out of this entry·level, non·power·user
version. but everything you reall y need to format, update,

Mar93

partition, and manage your hard drive is still Included.

file share users. Oct 92

Copyright, CSG Technologies, 412/471
7170, $49. If you can justify spending $49 purely for the

Jan 93

***

Norton Essentials for PowerBook 1.0,
Symantec Corp., 310/453-4600, $129. Uneven

sake of efficiency, this straightforward utility replaces the

INITPlcker 3.0, lnllne Design, 203/435·
4995, $79.95. This INIT manager's ability to load aliased

Finder's copy functfon. unobtrusively copying files to or from

INITs over a network will Interest network managers. While

unique and useful Instant Access module, which automatl·

your Mac. In the background , while you move on to more

It disables problem INITs at start -up. It doesn't help you
Identify th e cause of INIT conflicts that don't cause the Mac

cally turns AppleTalk on and off, to the relatively Inaccurate

sure, and more. Jun 92

****

Conflict Catcher and Other Innova
tive Utilities 1.0, Casady 6 Greene, 408/484·
9228, $79.95. Enable or disable your INITs and start-up
Items when you boot-up. with this !NIT manager that comes

***

Interesting things. Apr 93

***

CPU 1.0j (2.0), Connectlx Corp., 415/
571·5100, $99. Indispensable items mix with trivial ones

226

Jun e 1993
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***

to crash at start·up. Mar 93

****

lnllne Sync 1.0, lnllne Design, 203/

***

NlghtWatch II :l.0.1b, Kent Marsh, 713/
522-5625, $159.95. Although sklllful snoops can over·
the password protection provides a flexible and safe method

****

you when someone does connect, and sets time limits for

** *

collectlon of a dozen PowerBook utllltles ranges from the

Battery Gauge feature, which purports to tell you the status
of your battery. Apr 93

con tinues

WOulrl You Like to ee

Illa the WQFld s Bes Qui,e:k'. 1m
Movie Producers Arre Up To?

1JM

Quicl<Time: The CD 1993
QuickTime: The CD 1993 featu res the winne1·s of
he 1993 Internatio nal Qu ickTime Film Festival.
From meticul ous Japanese ani mation s to dazzling,
prod uct ion-qual it y music video s, thi s two-volume
CD ROM showcases t he cutti ng edge of art
an d techno logy. Categor ies in clude animat ion ,
docum entary, music, nar rative , humor, and more.
In all , QuickTime: The CD 1993 con ains nearly
a gigabyte of t he fin est digit al video you'l l find any
where . The CD 1993 (two-CD set): $49.95

Quicl<Time: The CD 1992
Just why was your· CD ROM drive invented? So you
can ex perience interactive mu ltimed ia fun from
Sumeria. QuickTime: The CD features the win
ners of the 1992 Intern ationa l Q uickTime Film
Festiva l. You'll find 500 megabytes of digital video
from the wor-ld's most highly acc laimed QuickTime
filmmakers. Categories includ e narrat ive, experi 
mental, com mercia l, animation, education, micro
movies, and more. $19.95

SAVE! Buy both '92 and '93 CDs
for only $64.95

To order, call 41 5/904-0889.
SUMERIA
For more infomiation or for mail order-s, direcl y0l1r requests t o:

SUMERIA, Inc., 329 Bryant Street, Suite 30, San Francisco, CA 94107. Fax 415/904-0888.

>JI order; payable in U.S. dollar;. Add $2.50 per CD for shipp ng and hanoling. Foreign orocr; add '.~ 5 per CD for •r ipping and hanol1ng. California re.1dents add applicable sales x. Please allow 6 to Bweeks for deliver1
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Norton utilities for Macintosh 2.0,
Symantec Corp., 310/453-4600, 5149. Evcrything

original "Star Trek." Modules vary from simple messages

Palettes for FreeHand 1 .0.2 (1.3), Zephyr De

In "Trek" -inspired fonts to an endless parade across the

sign, 206/324-0292, 579.95. Exchange pull-down

lncluding-the-kllchen-sink utility package does an excellent

ship's main screen of aliens. spacecraft, and artifacts from

menus for palettes in PageMaker or FreeHand with these

job of diagnosing and repairing damaged hard drives and

different episodes. May 93

cleverly conceived, modestly priced utilities. A number of

floppy disks, but th e Interfaces of the various components

details could still be smoothed, but none are real stumbling

differ wildly. Oct 92

Super 7 Utllltles, Attlcus Software, 203/
324·1142, 599.95. Collection of seven control panels/

'-=

extensions adds some case of use

Now Utllltles 3.0.2 (4.0.1), Now Software,

***

to

503/l74-2800, 5149. Despite minor Imperfections, this

none of its function s are essential. Modules perform tricks

collection of utllllles, including ten separate programs and

such as turning any menu Into a tear-off palette, and ran

a variety of sample and support files, provides lots of highly

domizing th e sounds that play In response to errors. Apr 93

polished bang for your buck.

SuperDuper 1.7, NeoConcepts, 40B/899·
4B21, 579. If you're sick of duplicating disks with the

***

On Locatlon·l.0.1, On Technology, 617/
876-0900, 5129.95. Fast file-find ing utility with Im

blocks. Jul 92

-

System 7, although

VERTICAL MARKETS

***

**

Compare-A-Loan 4.0.l, Softflalr, 61:2/
B94·3357, $79.95. Although geared to professionals,

Finder, this utility is an acceptable alternative, but there arc

documentation and Is structured so that anyone can us~ It.

this product for home-loan evaluation provides thorough

proved functionality shows formatted files, and updates Index

other utilities th at arc better, cheaper, and do the same

Its reports compare payback schedules of various home

In background. Alas, the initial Indexing Is time-consuming,

thing. Nov 92

loan options. Apr 93

and the search functions are Incomplete. Jun 92

* ***

II'.'

PlcturePress 2.5, Storm Technology,
415/691-6600, 5199. This Image-compression soft

(3 .0 .9), Symantec, 408/253·9600, S99. No-holds
barrcd virus fighter monitors your Mac and alerts

w are supports every useful storage mode; has new calcula

It secs suspicious activity. Advanced users and network

tion features for Improved Image fldollly; offers ulllllles with

managers will appreciate Its customization features and

**

pracllca l advantages for day-to-day graphics work; and Is

ex tensive scanning options.

sity, 407/649-848B, 599.95. The manual Included

twice as fast as version 2.0 . If you worl< with Images profes

TimeLog 1.01 (1 .Ol), Coral Re1earch,
702/B31-9346, 597. Even jaded computer users will

with this collection of more lhan 300 legal-document

sionally, it's the clear choice. Mar 93
PowerMerge 1.0.2, Leader Technolo
glH, 714/757-1787, 5129. Ale-s ynchronization utility

approve of the reporting options offered by this utility for

bad the directions for filling out the forms are so unclear.

recording program -usage Information. No network features

has a potentially confusing interface, but Is a handy means

Included. Jul 92

****

***

Symantec Antlvlrus for the Mac (SAM)

you when

** **

of updating selected flies so th at different Macs end up with

**

Identical versions of the selected documents. Apr 93

TlmesTwo 1.0.1, Golden Triangle Com

**

ConstructlonMac 1.2 (2.0), Revelar Soft

ware, B01/4BS-3291, 599. With a lot of work from
you, this software will organize your construction or remod
eling project. Oct 92
The De1ktop Lawyer, The Open Univer

tem

plates provides an excellent overview of legal concepts; too
Apr92

Die~ Balancer 1.0, Nutrldata Software
Corp., 914/29B-130B, 569.95. Easy-to-use person

puters, 619/279-2100, 5149. Automatic disk-com

alized weight-planning tool Includes a database of nutrl

RapldTrak 1 .0_1, Insignia Solutions,

pression utility operates nt the dlsk· driver level rnther than

llonal values and standard serving Sizes, and Is useful for

415/694-7600, 599.95. If you 've got RAM to spare,

as an operating system add-on. A number of quirks. such as

this hard drive formatter offers driver-level RAM caching to

its ungraceful handling of full disks, are disadvantages.

***

store frequently used data and Improve performance, espe

May 93

Expert Home Design, Expert Software,
305/S67 ·9990, 549.95. Quickly and easily cre,, l c

cially on slower-speed drives. May 93

***

****

home diet-planning. Dec 92

home· or office-Interior layouts that nre precise, but not as

Retrieve It 1.0, MVP Software, 41 S/
599-2704, 5129. It's great that this nonlndexed file·

UpDlff 1.0, Kylen Corp., 609/354·
3B63, 5169. Innovative program compares two versions

detailed as blueprints, with thisInterior design software that

of a file, extracts the differences, and creates a difference

Includes

finding utility allows you to search by Hie name as well as

file that Is typically smaller than the original and can be

side views, or otter l:-key access to library objects, but It's

by text, but it Is definit ely slower than Indexed searching.

used to update the older file. Dec 92

a good value nonetheless. May 93

Nov 92

Shredder1.0.1, OLM Software, 619/
453·49B4, 569. Permanently blitz your data with this

Voice Navigator SW 2.3, Articulate
Systems, 617/935-5656, $399. Talk back to your

ware, 305/567-9990, $49.95. Bare-bones drawing

Mac (If It has built-In sound Input) with this speech-recog

environment for experimenting with landscape design Is

quick and easy trash-management tool that writes over

nition software. Defining macros th at respond to voice com

inexpensive, but its use fulness Is severely limited because

deleted data-In accordance with Department of Defense

mands can be frustrating, but the product is a real boon for

of awkward color and patt ern tools and because it doesn't

specllication~o that

disabled users. Jan 93

identify plant types. Feb 93

Wallpaper 1.0.1 (1.0.2), Thought I
Could, 212/673·9724 1 $59.99. Terrific control panel

Grade Machine 5.0, Misty City Soft·
ware, B00/79S-0049, 579. Teachers· lives get easier

***

****

Ille-restoration programs can't bring

It back. Jul 92

***

Sllverllnlng 5.4, La Cle, B00/999-3919,
5149. Extensive and detailed testing Is only one of many

***

****

**

a large

furniture library. It doesn't do au tomatic

Expert Landscape Design, Expert Soft

****

you design, edit, Import, and display repealing

with this software that quickly sets up a useful electronic

advanced functions offered by this hard drive-management

patterns on your M ac's desktop. Comes with fun, creative

grade book. Program Includes networking capabilities plus

utility. The interface Is lackluster and apt to confuse begin

predeslgned pattems. May 92

dozens of options for printing reports. Dec 92

ners. Jan 93

WindoWatch 1.S2 (1.53), ASD Soft
ware, 714/624-2594, 5149. If your main concern is

35S·29B3, 5395 to 5B44. Designed specifically for

****

device lets

***

***

JobTracker 2.02, lnfoSolutlons, B14/

SnapBack 1.0, Golden Triangle Com
puters, 619/279-:2100, 5129. For regular day-to·

to track program and Ille use, this utility will handle th e job

publication management, this scheduling and project-man

day backups, this nctworl< backup software Is a great choice.

nicely. Using It for time billing with numerous programs,

agement so ftware Isn't completely polished, but It manages

Its strength lies In Its Simplicity and Its easy-to-use, one

***

however, may be a malntenance nightmare. Jul 92

th e job competently. Dec 92

WonderPrint 1.0, Delta Tao Software,
40B/730·9336, $59. StylcWriters and DeskWrltcrs

Legal LetterWorks 1.0, Round Lake
Publl1hlng, 203/43B-104B, 579.9S. Any word pro

SpeedyCD 1.2.2 (1.2.4), ShlrtPocket
Software, 602/966-7667, $70. Get Info gets faster

produce halftones good enough for newsletters with this

cessor can open the 165 legal-document templates included

printing extension that Improves the output of QulckDraw

In this collection, and the modular form design is relatively

with this CD ROM-access accelerator that creates a data

printers and accelerates printing of pictures on Postscript

versatile. Apr 92

base of files from a CD and puts It on your hard drive. If you

printers. Jan 93

regularly browse through the same CD ROM folders, this

LoanLease Library 3.0.3, Softflalr, 612/
B94-33S7, 579.95. If you arc generating a loan or a

product might save you enough lime for It to be worth the

Workspace 1.0, Ark lnterf1ee, 206/654·
412 7, 5149. Although this novel desktop replacementls

S70. Nov 92

an Intriguing first step toward Improving the Finder. not

Star Trelc The Screen Saver, Berke
ley Systems, 510/540-5535, 559.95. Go where

enough functionality was added

window interface, but It requires a dedicated hard drive.
Oec 92

***

****

no Mac has gone before with th is screen saver based on the
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**

to satisfy

our reviewer.

Jul 92

***

Zephyr Palettes for PageMaker, Zephyr

** *

***

lease .tnd need to keep track of payments, this well -docu
mented program for loan evalu ation Is a worthwhile Invest 
ment, despite Its minor eccen tricities. Apr 93

***

contf1111es

Making the <irade 2.0, Jay Klein Pro·

If you find any of the products listed
here or in our catalog advertised for less
in this magazine, we'll meet or beat
that price!
• The Lowest Prices
• The Widest Selection

•
•
•
•

CALL

Money Back Guarantees
Overnight Delivery Only $3
Easy Methods of Payment
Corporate, Governm'e nt and
Educational Accounts

NOW

FOR
YOUR
FREE

•

EFFECTS SPECIALIST
The professional way to manage your
contacts and activities!
ACTI for Macintosh. !he newest addition to
Cont.la Soliwate lnternauonal's best selling line
of comact managers. includes tightly linked,
powerful featu res. such as: contact database to
keep up-tcHhe·nfnuie files; activity scheduler to
schedule unlimited calls. meetings and uxlo's
with a few mouse clicks: and easy re-schedu:ing
us:ng 'drag and drop' capab.Jily. Just send in
your Dliginal JllOgram disk or fax manual cover
from current contac t management-addres s
book. calendar or other P.l.M. software.
Item #CONT ff
ACT! without upgrade U CONTI 0 $244

HARDWARE
ArtZ ._....... .. ......................... .......... 52'(8
GCC PLP If Laser Printer .... .... .. ...... 577S
Global Village Telepott Gold ......... 5429
Microlaser Turbo PS35 ............... $ 144&_
MicroWriter P523 ......................... $898
NEC MuftlMedia Galfery................ 5849
Procom CD Drive Mufdsession ...... 5599
OMS 860 HammerHead .......... ... 53998

UMAX Color Scanners are number one in
performance. reliablllty and value.
This 800 dfll high resolunon scanner produces
sharp images in a three pass. single lamp
configuration \\ith virtually no p;xel offser. You
get only ;T,ia color registr<•lion. The UM-IX UC
840 has m;my additional fea tures. including
muliiple scanning modes. VO buffer on board.
rasr/accura1e data trans fer, optional trans·
parency adapter and auto document reeder.
Item HUM\)( r4

UMAXUC630

$1099

ACCURA 144 + FAX144

Ofoto Version 2 sets a new standard for ease
of use and accuracy when scanning fi ne
drav~ngs. art. and images - color. grayscale.
and black and white. High-fidelity scans with
the click or one button. Out-of-focus or under
and over-exposed problem originals arc no
longer a p1oblem. Ofow can even fix photo
graphs that have been taken wi1h me wrong
film. Don't ·correct" your scan; get it righi the
first lime with Ofoto Version 21 Item # LS 11
RadluS'Video Vis/on ................: ... 5 r 898
Super.Match r 7T......................... S1048
SuperMatch 20T....................... , . 52~48
200 MB Drive for POW!!rbook i 2ms ·$679

SOF1WARE
Adobe Photost]op 2.5 .... .............. 5529
Adobe Illustrator 3.2...................,.5348
Aldus Freehand 3. 1............... ....... 5369

Cos1 effective V.32 b1slf4.400 bps data and
Group 311 4,400 bps FAX modem. V.4 2/ V.42
bis. MNP 5. plus 9600·300 bps data. Free
Smancom Mac data and FAX software and
MilC·/o-modem cable. Item # HAY34
Accuta 96 + FAX96 hem# HAY33
$251
Cost effective V.32/9600 bps darn and Group
31r9600 bps FAX modL"'ITl. Free Smarrcom Mac
data and FAX soliwaie and 1"1ac{O-modern cable.

Accura 2400 l1emil H~Y32
$88
Higl1 performance. cost-effective 2400, r200
and 300 bps standalone modem. Includes free
Sma"com for the Mac softwate ($ 49 value) ar.d
Mac·to-modem cable.
Aldus PageMaker 4'.2A .............. " .5475
Cachet 1.02 ................................. 5399
Canvas 3 .0 ..... ................... .,...... ,... 5_248
FileMaker Pro 2.02 ............ ......... :.5265
Fracral Deslgn Palnrer2.0 ............ 5259
OmniPage ·Pro ............ ................. 5599
• OuarkXPress 3 . 1I ......................... $529
" StataVlsion '2 16 ........... 1.. ........... .. .. $549
TypeReader... ............................... $495

Item # UMAX I 0

rl\llac

• WE TAKE CARE OF YOU •

LAYOUTS
219 professionally designed page layout
rempJaies for PageMaker 4.2. OuarkXPress 3.1
and Ready. Set. Go 5.0. Punch up your crea
tivity for brochures, newslenersand srn1ioneiy.
Layout PageMaker
f1em HPOii i
$69
Layout OuarkXPress

J1em H POil 2

$66

l!OUCllS : Crfdit card is not charged until
or~ is shipped. Shipping: $3 In Continental
U.S.A. UPS oYernight guaranteed (subjea to
credit approval!. 'Hardware r:Ner i 0 lbs actual
or dimensional weight wiU be shipped ground.
Money Bad! Guarantees & Relums: cal for
fWI before return. Retain O<lglnal packaging.
Restocking fee may apply. low pnce guarantee
iJood al time ofpurchaSe only.

BUY JMP 2.0 AND GET
DELTAGRAPH PRO
FREE!

MAXA's ALERT!
IVIW.'s AlfRTr ~ essential Desktop Diagnostic"
software that repom and fixes actual and
potential software conftict! (Which cause s)lltem
cra shes and frozen screens! and is fully
nctworkable. Users receive a fr ee two year
subscription to 1he Alenl database which is
updated regularly. l1em # M>\XA IB

The indumy's fim and finest font styling
Jllogram comes with a nr!l'1 high-performance
interlace and fu ll-<:olor support now let you
apply speaacular graphic effects to lype even
faster. Features 120 dynamic effects. each
moditiable !housands o/ wil}~- ~em # POI I0-80

Passport Producer· is a Macintosh based
software for creating and deh·ering speaacular
muliimedia JlleSentations. This software enables
)'OU to combine and present multimedia fifes
mclud1ng PICT. PJCS. OuickTime AJFF (8-bit a11d
16-bit). and MIDL with accurate time based
r_l(lchroniza1ion. Item #PAS 18

***

MacWorld - April

For a limited time buy JMP 2.0 and get
DeltaGraph Professional FREEi lt"s Uie statistical
and graphics deal of the year. JMP brings
dassical and exploratclly data analysis alive with
unique dynamic graphics and tools for real-time
acquisliion. con1ro1 charts. regression. power
ca!cuianons and more. MacUser;ttttl /2 Mice.
Plus DeltaGraph Pro is the mo!! comple te
solution for advanced charts. graphs and
presentations. Includes OuickTimc support and
slide show feat ures. MacUser tt«t Mice.
Item# SASf 2

Fax: (81 SJ 504-9380 or (81 SJ 504-2159
I I 050 Randall Street. Sun Valley, CA 91352 • f818) 504-1800
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ductlons, 719/S91 ·981 S, S99.9S. The Macintosh
version of the Apple II program Grade Busters 1/2/3, this
gradc·book software with dozens of reporting options Is
easy to learn; but if you 're already sprcadshecl·lllcrate, the
friendly dialog boxes and reminders may get In the way.
Dec92
Nola's Living Trust 1.0, Nolo Press,
S10/S49·1976, $79.95. Gracefully guiding users
through the process of drafting a living trust, this product Is
carefully thought out and a great value for simple trusts.
Aug92
Nutri-Calc Plus 1.2, C1mde Corp., 602/
926-2632, S22S. Designed for knowledgeable and sc·
rious users, this powerful, flexible program manages nutri·
lion Information and analyzes diets. Dec 92
Stat·Ref 3.2a, Teton Data Systems, 307/
733·92S8, $9S. Medical database on CD ROM lets you
search by keyword. Because It provides access to limited
sets of journal citations, It's not suitable for research, but it
could effectively replace a small reference library In an of·
lice. Jan 93

****
***
***

-

WRITING TOOLS

**

Correct Grammar 3.0 (3.01), Wordstar
International, 415/382·8000, $99. illogical and
Inappropriate recommendations are a hallmark of all gram·
mar checkers, but th is one also violates Ma~ conventions in
Irritating ways. Aug 92
Correct Letters 1.1 (1.0), Wordstar In·
ternatlon1I, 41 S/382·8000, $49. In addition to more
than 250 ready·made business leltcrs, this HyperCard·bascd
product boasts an excellent onllne Gulde to Letter Writing.
The disabled Find command Is mystifying and Inconvenient..
Jul 92
Correct Writing 2.0, Word1tar Interna
tional, 41 S/382-8000, $49. For those who are
unsure of the elements of style, this onllne reference Is con·
vcnlent and comparatively Inexpensive, but It Is far from
complete. Sep 92
DocuComp 111.0 (1 .03), Advanced Soft·
ware, 408/733-074S, $179.9S. Document-manage·
mcnt utility compares text In two versions of the same file
and reports the differences In a comprehensive, easy·to·
follow format. Nov 92
EndNote Plus 1.2 (1.2.1), Niles and
Assocl1tes, S10/649-8176, $249. Reference data·
base and tool for creating citations and bibliographies Is
now accessible from within Microsoft Word 5.0, represent ·
Ing a significant enhancement to this excellent product.
Sep92
Final Draft 2.0, MuToolklt, 310/39S·
4242, $349. Scrlpt·writlng gets simpler with this well·
conceived software that automates formatting' of different
clements In a script. Including dialogue, action, and slug
lines (scene headings). Customization Is easy, and macros
automate typing of common phrases such as "fade to black."
Apr93
ldeaFlsher 2.0, Fisher Idea Systems,
714/474-8111, SS9S. Inspiration nevercomes easily,
but this creativity tool with a question bank of 6000 ques·
lions and an Idea bank of 61 ,000 words and 700,000 links
might help gel the juices flowin g. Jan 93
Just Joking 1.0, WordStar fntematlonal,
415/382·8000, $49. HyperCard stack of around 2800

***

**

***

****

****

***

***
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humorous quotations offers a serviceable selection of say·
lngs from a diverse group of humorists, comedians, phi·
losophcrs, and writers. among others. Apr 93
LetterPerfect for Macintosh 2.1,
WordPerfect Corp., 801/22S·SOOO, $149.
Strlppcd·down version of WordPerfect measures up as a
serviceable low·end word processor, with clean, accurate
documentation and an uncluttered Interface. Jan 93
Microsoft Word 5.1, Microsoft, 206/
882-8080, $495. Small, solid upgrade flne · luncs some
plug·ln modules and adds new modules Including an Icon
tool bar, text annotation, and other features . The numer
ous minor enhancements make It worth the upgrade price,
but it won't give Word 5.0 users goosebumps. Mar 93
Nlsus Compact 3.3 (3 .31), Nlsus Software,
619/481·1477, $1SO. Inexpensive price and low disk·
space requirements don't compensate for this word
processor's many missing features, Including mall merge,
macros, and word counL Memory quirks arc an additional
problem. Aug 92
Plots Unlimited 1.04, Ashleywllde, 310/
4S6·1277, $399. Peterloves Allison but she has a break·
down when he confesses to murder. Or maybe not. This
writing tool's database contains 5600 plot twists, all linked.
The Interface Is Imperfect, leaving Items In bold when they
should be grayed out, and It requires too much mousing.
Jul 92
Pro-Cite 2.0, Personal Blbllographlc
Software, 313/996·1580, $39S. Valuable biblio·
graphic database program generates large, complex bibli·
ographlcs. Some features aren't easy to use, but It does
have 20 predefined and 6 user·deflncd forms , plus flexible
sorting options. Jun 92
RlghtWrlterforthe Mac s.o, Que Soft·
ware, 317/S73·2SOO, $99.95. Grammar checker looks
at writing style, word usage, punctuation, and capltallza·
lion, as well as grammar. Customizable writing-style filters
and multiple approaches to analysis arc nice, but-as with
all grammar checkers-not all of the program's advice Is
great. May 93
ShowSc1pe 4.1, Lake Compuframes,
914/941·1998, $429, with WordPerfect 2.0
$679. This script-writing software formats scripts In either
screenplay format or dual·column format (for audio and
video) and allows you to choose the number of shots dis·
played per page, but It requires you to own and work In
WordPerfect. Apr 93
StoryLlne 1.02 (1.4), Truby's Writers Stu·
dlo, 310/S75·30SO, $34S. Frustrating and sometimes
haphazard HyperCard·based program attempts to offer
expert training In the craft of plot development. Aug 92
Taste 1.02 (1.02c), DeltaPolnt, 408/648·
4000, $149. The pagc·view, WYSIWYG orientation of
this word processor with page·layout feature s makes It con·
slderably slower than text-oriented word processors. Re·
draw and translator bugs are other problems. May 92
Thunder 7 1.0.S (1.5), Basellrle Pub·
llshlng, 901/682-9676, S99.9S, The speed, custom
izing options, and overall feature·set of this stand-alone
spelling checker and thesaurus arc admirable, but before
you can trust it Implicitly, It needs a dictionary with greater
Integrity. Jul 92
TypeReader 1.0, ExperVlslon, 408/428·
9988, 569S. Speed and accuracy combine with a st raight·
forward operating style In this hlgh·cnd optical character·

***

****
**

***

****
***

***

*

**

***

***

recognition software that doesn't do everything Its compe·
tltlon does, but Is a major contender nonetheless. Feb 93
VerslonMuter 1.5, AStar Technologies,
S08/486-8S32, S199.9S, five users $799.95, ten
users $1199.9S. Document·management utility helps
you archive and track versions of a file by maintaining a
database of altered documents. It's recommended only for
workgroups that routinely follow check·out procedures and
that don't need detailed reports of the changes to a Ille.
Apr93
WordPerfect for Macintosh 2.1 (2.1.2),
WordPerfect Corp., 801/22S·SOOO, $495. Play
QuickTime movies In your text files or publish and subscribe
with this upgrade. It continues to provide the best desktop
publishing and graphics capabilities of any word processor,
but it lacks glossary· and table·crcatlon features. Jun 92
WordScan, WordScan Plus 1.0 (1.01),
Calera Recognition Systems, 408/720-8300,
$29S, SS9S. The idiosyncratic interface of these two OCR
programs Is only a minor inconvenience considering their
relative accuracy and speed. Jun 92

***

***

***

****

WrlteNow 3.0, WordStlr lnterna·
tlonal, 415/382·8000, $249. The streamlined ap·
preach of this low·end word processor will appeal to many
Macintosh users, especially the storage·consclous. A nice
mix of features Includes Impressive Implementation of style
sheets. Sep 92

Hardware

-

INPUT DEVICES

***

A3 Mouse, Mouse Systems Corp., S10/
656·1117, $134.95. A smooth ride and tight rcsolu ·
tlon characterize this optical device with three llght· touch
keys. Stronger software would have made it a more attrac
tive package; the software's Incompatibilities and limitations
are a problem . Jun 92
Acecat for Macintosh, AceCAD, 408/
6SS-1900, $149. It's the hands·down winner In the
digiUzing·lablet price competition, but although this prod·
uct works well, It lacks some of the amenities of hlghcr·end
tablets. Aug 92

***

****

The Bat, lnfogrlp, S04/766·8082,
$495. Right· and lcft·hand keypads slant the little fingers
down and the thumbs up, with built· In wrist rests. Our re·
viewer considered It the best ergonomic device she'd seen;
the downside Is learning to type all over again. Oct 92
DrawlngBoard II, Drawing Pad,
CalComp, 800/932-1212, S64S, S39S. Two lik
able features of these digitizing tablets are the t~ansparent.
hinged cover for securing artwork, and a menu strip with
buttons for changing drawing modes and accessing mac·
ros. Stylus problems and CalComp's haphazard tech sup·
port arc drawbacks. Jul 92
Mouse-Trak, ltac Systems, 214/494·
3073, $179. Well·posllloned, easy·to·rotate trackball with
a soft wrist· pad is comfortable to use, but must be dlsas·
sembled to reconfigure the buttons. Nov 92
MouseMan, Logltech, S10/79S·8500,
$129. Bear·paw-shapc mouse with three programmable
buttons Is handsome and solidly made. It may be too big
for some hands. Jun 92

***

***

***
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PAINTBOARD LI .................................. $81 5
(24BIT COLOR, ACCELERATION, 20")

. RASTEROPS 8XL .................................. $469
(8BIT COLOR, 21")

•lrrT ML\"S
miorosystems

MEDIA TI ME ...................................... $1499
(24BIT COLOR, VIDEO CAPTURE, 16BIT AUDIO, 13")

RASTEROPS 24SX ................................ $619
(24BIT COLOR, ACCELERATION, 13")

RASTEROPS 24STV .............................. $729

CLAR.IS

(2481T COLOR, VIDEO CAPTURE. 13")

RASTEROPS 24XLTV .......................... $2639
(24BIT COLOR, VIDEO CAPTURE, ACCELERATION, 21 ")

RASTEROPS MXTV ............................... $649
(24BIT COLOR, VIDEO CAPTURE, ACCELERATION, 16")
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PRINTER!

• Postscript
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Your Addictive CD
Order Form
Lt •
D V,es,
D V,eS,
Lt .

Please send me the Rock, Rap 'N Roll Digital

Music Machine FOR ONLY $59.95.

Please send me the Taste late Video Selection
System for the SPECIAL LOW PRICE OF $69.95.

D Extra Special Offer:
Please send both Rock. Rap 'N Roll and Taste Mate for
the SPECIAL LOW PRICE OF $115.95!

Name
Company

City/State/Zip
0 M/C 0 Visa
Card Number
Exp. Date

Call 800-821-1177ext.117 or send coupon to:
Macworld CD Ventures
P.O. Box 105443
Atlanta, GA 30348-5443
FAX ORDERS CALL 415-543-3984
~lA,

NJ, CA and ILresidents add applicable sales taL All foreign orders please add S12.5ll per CD.
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TrackMan, Logltech, 510/795-8500,
$149. There's a right-hand bias to this trackball with three

The Mouse Yoke, Colorado Spectrum,
303/225-6929, $34.95. Gadget turns an ordinary

great time -saver for beginning network managers. It uses
AppleTalk only. Jan 93

***

programmable buttons and a handy click-lock feature .

mechanical mouse Into an aircrnft·style steering wheel, or

Jun 92

yoke, for use with flight simulators . Simple, elegantly ex

Turbo Mouse 4.0, Kensington
Mlcroware, 415/572-2700, $169.95. The large

ecu ted concept uses quality materials; device Is not appro

this fax/data modem for PowerBooks, but it's not the best

priate for driving simulations or shooting games. Dec 92

choice for those who do a lot of onllne work that requires a

Organizer Link II (Model OZ-893), Sharp
Corp., 800/321-8877, $129.99. If you own a

high-speed data modem. Jul 92

measure of tactile feedback while the re movable ball glides
freely. The breakthrough feature, though, Is the software

5000-, 7000-, or 8000- series Sharp Wizard, this program

PowerPort/Gold, Global VIiiage Com·
munlcatlons, 415/329-0700, 5499. If you need

that lets you customize many of the trackball's functions.

and cable allow you to connect It to a Mac serial port to

14.400-bps throughput, this data/fax modem is

Nov 92

exchange data. It's functional, but does have some minor

Its Improved software and packaging raise the standards

The UnMouse, MlcroTouch Systems,
508/694-9900, $199. Input device Is a cursor-control

weaknesses. Jan 93

for Power8ook modems. Dec 92

device , programmable keypad, and small graphics tablet In

PhonePro 1.0.3 (1.1), Cypress Research
Corp., 408/752-2700, $950. Application makes It

QBlazer, TelebltCorp., 408/734-4333,
$599. If portability Is an Important Issue, this 9600-bps

one, and can be programmed with 60 macros (although

relatively easy to develop a multiple-choice voke·mail sys

modem's pint size and battery power make It an attractive

only 16 can be selected by sight). It's ergonomlcally better

tem using your Mac. especially for those with programming

choice; otherwise. its high price plus the lack of Mac soft

than a mouse. but not as good as a trackball. M ay 93

backgrounds. The product lndudes a 9600-bps modem and

ware and send-fax features work against It. May 92

Voice Express, MacSema, 503/757 ·
1520, $399. Voice-recognition board lets you record

a headset/microphone. Feb 93

****

QulckTel Xeba 9600, Loglcode Tech·
nology, 805/499-4443, 5319. Sleek, slanty, futuris

words or phrases that trigger simple key sequences, but

PowerKey 2.0, Sophisticated Circuits,
206/485·7979, $119. Ingenious, well-designed au to

commands are limited to those with keyboard equivalents,

mated power strip has four surge-protected outlets th at are

Including acceptable fax software. Apr 92

and the system is weighed down by several quirky features.

controlled by the keyboard 's on/off switch. Th e equally clever

Apr92

software can turn on your Mac, unattended. ru n a QuicKeys

Sportster 14,400 Fax/Data Modem,
U.S. Robotics, 708/982-5001, $599. Several nice

Voice Navigator II, Articulate Systems,
617/935-5656, $699. Stand-alone SCSI device offers

macro (QulcKeys Lite Included), and shut down agai n.

features , including an easily accessible power button and a

Dec92

fron t-mounted volume-control dial. make this 100 percent
Mac-ready, 14,400-bps fax/da ta modem better than aver

your Mac, but masteri ng them takes time and effort.

Ringo LM, MacSema, 503/757- 1520,
5189.95. If your sole phone-line Is doing double duty as

Apr92

a fax and voice line, th is telephone-line manager is the an

Z· Nlx Cordless SuperMouse, Z·Nlx, 714/
629-8050, $99. Sleek and attractive cordless mouse

swer to your prayers. May 92

SupraFaxModem V.32bls, Supra
Corp. , 503/967-2400, $399.95 . Send and receive

works reliably and Is attractively priced, but suffers from

Yamaha TG100, Yamaha Corp. of
America, 714/522-9011 , 5449. Compact, keyboard

tively priced fax/data modem . The software works well; tech

the same line-of-sight limitations as other Infrared devices

less, multllimbral M IDI synthesizer with built-In MIDI Inter

support is adequate. Aug 92

(such as TV remo te controls) . Dec 92

face adheres to the life-simplifying General MIDI standard
patch arrangement. Although It won't convince you that

Ultlma Home Office, Prometheus Prod
ucts, 503/692-9600, 5649. When It can reliably trans

you're hearing a live orchestra, the sound Is about as realis

mit data at high speeds and the voice bugs are fixed , this

****

buttons on either side of this trackball provide just the right

***

***

***

an Impressive, full-featured set of tools for voice con trol of

***

-

MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE

***

ACS300 Computer Speaker System,
Altec Lansing Consumer Products, 717/296·
4434, $400. Clamshell -shape high/midrange speakers

***

***

****
***

tic as low-cost MIDI gets. Apr 93

-

MODEMS/NETWORK HARDWARE

****

PowerModem, PSI Integration, 408/
559-8544, $299. Superior fax software distinguishes

****

a champ.

***

***

tic-looking fax modem offers all the feat ures you 'd expect,

****

age. Feb 93

****

faxes and data at speeds up to 14,400 bps with this attrac

**

fax modem with voice mail will be worth a second look.
Oct92

**

Viva 14. 4/Fax, Computer Peripherals,
805/499-5751, $469. In data mode. this 14,400-bps

Comstatlon 2, PSI Integration, 408/
559-8544, $399. Unusually well designed software ac

fax/data modem performed well. but the software bundled

sound Is rich and smooth, but the cabling Is nonstandard,
and there Is no on/off switch. Nov 92

companies this fax/data modem. The simple, straightfor

Bose RoomMate speakers, Bose Corp.,
508/879-7330, $329. Shielded stereo speakers with

ward interface and handy Quick Fax DA are positives; unin

WorldPort 9600 MNP5, U.S. Robotlu,
708/982-5001, $475. Only sligh ter larger than a deck

formative error messages are minor negatives. Jun 92

of cards, this 9600-bps modem is geared toward PC users,

a rich, bassy sound can double as regular stereo speakers.

with a user guide that never mentions Macs and software

Unfortunately. they're heavy, expen~ve , and the highs are

Com1tatlon 4, PSI Integration, 408/559·
8544, 5499. An otherwise solid fax/data modem for

muddy. Jun 92

network use Is hurt by an awkward process for distributing

NiacSpeaker MS-1, Monster Cable,
415/871-6000, $229.95. Crystal-clear highs and a

Jun 92

come with a freestanding subwoofer and power supply. The

***

***

meaty midrange are the best features of these shielded ste

***

with It ls barely adequate. Jan 93

**

that is only for PC compatibles. Jan 93

faxes. plus the need for a separate file server and fax server.

**

-

PRINTERS

**

Etherf'rh.t, Dayna Communications, 801/
531-0600, 5499. It's possible lo co nnect a single
LocalTalk printer to an Ethernet network using this device,

ser printer more expensive than most personal page print

but It's an expensive option. Dec 92

ers, It also offers less-Impressive features and so-so output.

EtherPrlnt Plus, Dayna Communica
tions, 801/531-0600, $649. Support four LocalTalk

Nov92

tile tool connects to th e Mac through an ADB port and of
fers an easy and Intuitive way to cue and edit Quicklime

products on an Ethernet network using this device that can

movies, MIDI files, multimedia playlists, and other dynamic

also serve as an inexpensive AppleTalk router. Dec 92

****

mlnute, 300-dpl, Postscript Level 2 printer offers simulta

data. Feb 93

EtherWrlte, Compatible · Systems
Corp., 303/444-9532, 5695. Elegant and cost-ef

neous support for M acsand PCs, plus excellent image qual

reo speakers. They're beautifully designed for close- up lis
tening, but the bass sounds wimpy. Jun 92

****

Media Control Station, JLCooper
Electronics, 310/306-4131, $269.95. This versa

****

***

C. ltoh ProWriter Printer, C-Tech Elec
tronics, 714/833-1165, $2395 . Not only ls this la

****

DEClaser 1152, D i gital Equipment
Corp., 508/493 - 5111, 51299. Four· pages- per

The Miracle Piano Teaching System
1 .0, Software Toolworks, 415/883-3000 ,
$499.95. Painstakingly crafted music and piano Instruc 

fective device with excellent network-management software

ity, for a g(ound-breaklng price. The Internal font set Is small,
and the Included 2MB of memory Is not enough to print

allows up to six LocalTalk products to connect to an Ethernet

complex Images. May 93

tor comes with keyboard. software, and 120 songs, Includ

network. Dec 92

ing classical, movie-theme, and rock. The program offers

HP LaserJet 4M, Hewlett-Packard,
800/752-0900, $2999. An Intel 18960 RISC proce ssor

encouragement and advice, and ends every lesson with a

Pathfinder, Dayna Communications,
801/531 - 0600, $899. For simple networks , this

makes printing complex Images faster th an ever with this

synthesized orchestra accompaniment. Oct 92

LocalTalk-to-Elhernet router is a great value, as well as a

continues
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EXPRESS.
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Overnight Delivery Guaranteed!
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Ouantum «1•.rn•
Hard Drives
HARD DRIVES, REMOVABLES, FLOPTICALS, OPTICALS AND ARRAY DRIVES  FOR VIRTUALLY ANV STORAGE NEED!

•id#•
mFWB

Retai l $1,099
Our Price

All Macland Hard Drives are being bundled with the FWB
Personal Tool K• t. FW8 ls tho recognized lndus/ry leader on
hard drive tonuallmg utility software. Tills Is 11 S79 vata11, Out
16 /acludH tar you tree at chsrp/

QUANTUM INTERNAL
Retail Price
our Price
42MB ........................................... .$299 ...... $189
85MB .... ........................... ............. $399 ...... $219
105MB ............... .......................... .$449 ......$249
127M B ..... ... .... .............................. $499 ...... $289
170MB ...... ... .. .... .. ......................... $599 ...... $329
240MB (Over 1 ftfllllon Soldl) ..........$699 ...... $399
•QUANTUM EXTERNAL
42MB ... ..... .......... .. ........................ $399 ... ...$249
85MB ...... ........ .... .. .......... .... .... ... ...$499 .. .. ..$279
lOSMB ....... ... .. .... ......................... .$549 ...... $299
127MB ..........................................$599 ..... .5349
170MB ............................ ...... ........ $699 .. .... $389
240MB (Om 1 Mill/on Sold!) ... ..... .. $799 ......$469

MEGA HARD DRIVES

44 MB Removable Drlve .........$549 ......$349
With 44MB Cartridge ....... $649 .. .... $399
88 MB Removable Drlve . ....... $699 .. .... $429
With 88 MB Cartridge ...... $829.. .. ..$499
88c MB Removable Drive .... ..$799 ...... $ 499
With 88 MB Cartridge ..... .$929 ...... $589

MacLand Transportable
150MBH.D.

$799

~FWB

MacLand 21MB Floptical Drive
Retai l

$549
Our Price

$399

Bundled w/S·Pak CMrldges ... $499

Hammer 1000FMFls 9.5 nis .... $2,249 ....$1, 749
Hammer 1000FMF 9.5 ms
External ............................... $2,599 .... $1,999
Hammer 1000FM F 11 ms
External .............................. .$5,599 .... 5 4 ,299
Sledgehammer
2000FM F 5 ms External ...... $4 ,699 .... $3,599
Hammer DAT 2000 20mb/mln
Exlernal ............................... $2,329 .... $1, 799
Hammer DAT 5000 20mb/mln
External .. ....................... ... .. .$2,639 .... $2,099
Hammer Disk 130
Optical 35 ms ........ ....... ....... $1,959 .... $1 ,499

MEDIA

J,,'{,.~",{1y

QUANTUM INTERNAL
525 MB .............................. ........$1 ,257 ...... 5949
700 MB ................ ..................... .$1,589 ... $1,199
1 GIG ..................................... ... .$1,889 ... $1,349
1.2 GIG ....... ... ...... ...... ......... ...... .$2,08 I ...$1,499
QUANTUM EXTERNAL
525 MB ................... .......... .........$1,337 ... $1,029
70 0 MB ......................................$1,689 ... $ 1,299
1 GIG ............................. .......... .$1,989 ... $1,449
1.2 GIG ...................................... $2.181 ...$ 1 ,599

OTHER DRIVES
1.44 meg Floppy Drive ................. $298 ...... 5249
' LI Infinity 128 Meg Oplical Drive
w/Cartridge ............ ............... $1,799 ... $1,299
~ EC CD Express ........................ .$499 ...... $ 449
~EC CDR-74 ............. ......... ......... .$762 ...... $679

I

MacAcademy
Video
Training
Tapes

$39
each

Maeland
Bernoulli Cartridges

Syqucst Ca rtridges

150MB
Single .. .. .... ... $ 1 4 9
5 Pak·ea .... ... $129
105M B ............. $ 109
65M B .................. $ 79
35M B ............ ...... $49

10 Pak-ea.....$60 ...$92

44MB

BBMB

5 Pak·ea .............. $ 62 .....$95
Singles ............ .... $64 ..... $97
Preformatted 44MB
Single for 88c ..................... S69

Mac Land
2IMB Floptical
5-Pak Ca~t ri dgcs

$23
Each Cartridge

JO-Pak Onlv

$2 1 .

Each Cartridge

Verbatim
128 Meg Optical

Cartridges

Reg.
$65
Our Price

$49

We Sell Software!
Call For Pricing and Catalog .
Circle 40 on reader service card
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star Ratings

600-dpl printer, whil e th e Canon LOP-EX print engine and

****

mlcrofine toner guarantee smooth curves and crisp charac

LlghtnlngScan Pro l56, Thunderware,
510/254·65B1 , 5649. A well-executed hand-held gray

ters. An autoswll ch feature makes It a fle xible option for

scale scanner worth the cost. It creates 8-blt scans at up to

mixed-platform offices. Feb 93

400 dpl; Images scanned In two passes can be joined flaw 

HP PalntJet XL300, Hewlett-Packard,
B00/752-0900, 53495. The output of this color ink

Jun 92

***

jet printer won't satisfy demanding graphic arts profession

lessly. The only drawback Is slow scrollin g In software.

****

als, but It' s great for busi ness users Interested In punchin g

Mirror 600 Color Scanner, Mirror
Technologies, fi1l/633·4450, 51199. Thre e-pass

up their presentations. Oct 92

scanner with 600-dpl vert ical and 300-dpl hori zon tal reso 

IBM LaserPrinter 10A, IBM Corp.,
B00/35B-5835, 53995. Oeautl fully defined text, ra

lution Is fast, precise, and an excellent value. Th e only li

zor-sharp line art, clear gray ton es- the output fro m this

Nikon LS · 3510AF Film Scanner,
Nikon, 516/547 - 4355, B· blt 59535, 24 · bit

****

large, awkwardly designed , 600-dpl PostScript printer Is

ability is its somewhat quirky software. Apr 92

****

dazzling, and all for under $4000. Aug 92

511,316. Th e bread -box-s tyle design of this 35mm film

LZR 1560, Dataproducts Corp., B1B/
BB7·8000, 53395. Tabloid·slze 400-dpl laser printer

scan ner may be reminiscent of pas t models, but many

****

changes make it fas ter and more convenien t. 51111, advanced

blazed through our standard printer speed tests and pro

users won't be satisfied wi th the tools for overriding au to·

duced outpu t noticeably better than that of 300-dpi print

matic exposure and tone adjustments. Sep 92

ers. It's a good choice fo r a mixed network. Sep 92

Page8ru1h Professional, Mitsubishi In·
ternatlonal, 415/544·27B1, 5795. A brilliant idea

****

**

LZR 9fi0, Dataproducts Corp ., B1B/
B87·8000, 52195. This peach of a pel'>onal PostScript

with unfort unate rough spots. Gray-scale, hand-held scan

prin ter Is compact, fa st, and produces excellent output. Our

ner/mouse scans full -page or larger Images and produces

reviewer experienced low-memory error messages, but most

300-dpl gray-scale files, but th e process and software arc

memory problems should be solved with the current ship·

agonizingly slow; the buttons arc hypersensitive; and the

ping configuration of 3MB of RAM . Jul 92

product Is expensive. Jun 92

RasterOp1 CorredPrlnt 300, Ra1terOp1
Corp., 408/562·4l00, 58999. The cost of high-qual

RuterOps Expresso Personal Slide
Scanner, RasterOps Corp., 408/562·4200, 5B49.

***

***

ity, photo-realistic color printing l akes a nosedive with this

Essentially a vi deo camera mou nted above an Illuminated

300-dpl, dye -sublimation printer. The relatively small (8.1

stage, this slide scanner outputs NTSC video. It's fa$!, con 

by 8.6 Inches on letter-size media) pri nt area Is the only

venient, and economical, but fa lls short fo r digital Images;

significant flaw . Oct 92

its best file looks worse than outpu t from a 24- blt flatbed or

RealTech Laser 400, Hardware That
Fits, 409/760· l400, 53195. Exactly lhc same tab

slide scanner. Apr 92

****

but for slightl y less money. And It produces outpu t that is
perceptibly better than that of 300-dpl prf ntel'>. Sep 92

****

-

SYSTEMS/STORAGE

loid-size, 400-dpl pri nter as the Dataproducts LZR 1560,

***

Duo Dock, Apple Computer, 40B/996·
1010, 51079. Immensely clever desktop-M ac-size hous·

StyleWrlter, Apple Computer, 40B/
996- 1010, 5399. If money is tight, if you want nlce

Ing for th e Duo laptops provides back-panel connectors, a

looklng output, and If you have a little ex tra time l o spare,

SuperDrlve, electrical and physical support fo r external moni

this Is a good pe!'>onal printer with a new driver t hat makes

tors, and two expansion slots. Alth ough the Duo Dock Is

It even be tt er. Sep 92

easy to like, some details, such

Tl mlcroLuerTurbo, Texas Instruments,
B00/527·3500, 5:1349. An enhnnced version of Tl 's

NuBus boards. belle Apple' s usu al attention to detail.

***

mlcroLaser Plus, this PostScrlpt Level 2 printer Is an admi
rable perfom1er and

a dependable machine, but II leaves

as th e difficulty of Installing

M ar93

****

FutCa che Quadra, Daystar D ig i tal,
404/967-:1077, Quadra 950/900/700 version

you won dering whether the ex tra $500 Is wort h It. Jul 92

***

5449, Quadra 900/700 version Sl99. PDS board

WldeWrlter, GCC Technologies, 617/
B90-08BO, 51699. Large-form al ou tpu t comes in a

provides 12BK of secondary cach e for a Quadra with 15ns

reasonably priced packa ge with this Ink-jet printer tha t can

real-world speed Improvement Is 15 percent, although some

automati cally feed shee ts as large as 14 by 91 Inches or

operations benefit more from the cache card than others.

manually feed sheets 17 lnches wldo with an unlimited length.
Feb 93

M ay 93

static RAM (25ns on the 900/700 vmlon). Th e average

****

***

WrlteMove II, GCC Technologies, 617/
275·5BOO, 5599. Portable printer for t he PowerBook

Floptlka 20/M, Procom Technology,
714/B52·1000, 55B5 . It Is easy to recommen d this
flo ptical drive due to Its speed, relatively low cost. bundled

measures 11Yi by 2 by 3 Yi Inches and weighes 2 \ll pounds.

software. and lack of problems. Although It allows Invalid

Although It's no speed demon, It' s fine fo r short j obs.

SCSI ID addresse s, It' s a fine product. Sep 92

M ay93

Freedom 120, Maxen, 619/944·0B18,
5699. Battery -powered hard drive provides three to fo ur

-

SCANNERS

*** *

hours of hard drive storage without a power cable; it per
forms at a respectable speed, but lacks a battery-power gauge

752-0900, 51095 . An elegant ple<e of technology, this

and automatic sleep mode. The skimpy manual ls th e most
serious problem. Sep 92

desktop gray-scale sca nner prod uces "xcellent re sults for a
street price of arou nd $750. Muddled online help and a

Infinity Floptlcal 21MB, Peripheral
Land, 510/657-:1211, 5599. The good polntsof thi s

flimsy hinge arc minor problems. Aug 92

fl op tical drive Include extensive documentation, switchable

236

HP ScanJet llP, Hewlett-Packard, BOO/

***
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***

Announcing the
ware wi th System 7, and inappropriate formatting of SOOK
disks. Sep 92

**

-

VIDEO/DISPLAY

termination, and an autoeject function, but the bad points
are the odd size, the Incompatibility of the bundled soft

Centris 650 -<~

***

BookVlew I mperial, Computer Care,
612/371 -0061, $1399 (Includes 6M8 of RAM).

Performance/040 (3 3MHz), Impulse Tech
nology, 404/889-8294, $2399. For disk-Intensive

of monitors, Including 16-lnch and 19-inch, plus both M ac

This notebook-display adapter supports all common sizes

tasks, this 68040 33MHz accelerator board tested sl ower

and VGA. 11 ls expensive, however, and uses 2MB of sys

than the native CPU and, In general, was slower than com·

tem memory for vid eo processir.g. Feb 93

parable accelerator boards. It Is compatible with all M ac H's.
Oct92

Canon ESP, Canon USA, 516/328·5970,
$4500. No-nonsense package enables you to shoot still

PLI MlnlArray 850M8, PLI MlnlArray
2G8, Peripheral Land, 510/657-2211, $6999.

and record the modified shots back to the camera for play

***

***

back through any television se t. It's good for presenters

as a single unit; they"re an excellent option for image pro

who need to Incorporate photographs. but It Is quite ex

cessing or task s that involve importing and exporting large

pensive. Apr 93

files. but th e price per megabyte is high . Jan 93

Canon RC250, Canon USA, 714/753
4320, $799. An adequate choi ce for users looking for an
Inexpensive still -video system. Camera captures up to 50

tially outdated notebook computer Is an upgraded version

color Images per video floppy disk and hooks up to any

of th e discontinued PowerBook 140 with a faster 25MHz

tele vision. Jun 92

68030 CPU, but RAM expansion is limited, and it doesn' t
have a built-In video port. Feb 93

D,.cam Model 1, Dycam, 818/998-8008,
$895. Compact, point-and -shoot, still -video camera records

PowerBook 160, Apple Computer,
408/996-1010, $2429 to $3149. A built-In video

battery doesn' t die first. Jun 92

port and gray-scale capability are the new features Apple

Performa to use a standard television monitor as a display

doesn't cut It for all-d ay use as a primary screen . Feb 93

device. Unfortunately, a standard television Is a poor sub 

Power8ook 180, Apple Computer,
408/996·1010, $4109 to $4469. An active matrix

adequately, the setup is unsuitable for many applications.

screen and a math coprocessor are the only differences be

May 93

tween this notebook computer and the Power8ook 160, but

Lightning Effects II, Spectral Innova
tions, 408/955-0366, $1295. Digltal-slgnal-proces 

****

Ill
B. Slmau, MIS apat

so
at
col
rei

AF

WC

II C

bit
bu
SUI

de

set

***

processing speed and power, the passive matrix display

Power8ook Duo 210 and 230, Apple
Computer, 408/996-1010, 210 (4/80) $2249,
230 (4/80) $2609. Apple's smallest computers have the

nc
fni

and downloads Images in 8-bit gray-scale-as long as the

L-TV, Lapls Technologies, 510/748
1600, $349. Interface board allows a M ac LC, LC II , or

the beautiful display is worth the extra S1000. Feb 93

ca
pt1

**

offers with this notebook computer. While II offers good

****

ca

gr:

gri

***

PowerBook 145, Apple Computer, 408/
996-1010, $2149 to $2499. Adequate but essen

****

•

video pictures, digitize the video Into a Mac for touch -up,

These RAID storage systems contain multiple drlves that work

***

I
I

Business dndency experts heap
praise on the amazing new Centrls
650 saying Its lightning fast 040
processor Is a real productlvlty
booster. Now you can add a CD
ROM pla er for just $19/mo. more!

(o
Ft

Raw power

~tJ!~!~!~

stitute for a color monitor, so while the L· TV does lt.s job

***

sor chips dramatically speed up some Photoshop operations
with th is expensive Photoshop-acceleratlon board . It had

blazing 030 power at a price that
Is easy to lit Into departmental
s. P1tdy, R1porta. budgets. Now you can odd a
super CDROMplayer for just S19/mon!h morel

~
Yo
no

51
LOI

problems acquiring some JPEG f~es. May 93

the horsepower of 030 ch ips. Although the screen , keyboard ,

**** Macintosh 16" Color Display, Apple
Computer, 408/996-1010, $1599.

The display qual

s.Im

and trackball (more o f a "' trackmarble" ) feel small, these

ity of Apple's 16-inch monitor is tough lo beat. It has real 

vi~

computers virtually cry out to be picked up, handled, and

istic color, minimal curvature, and a uniform display. Jun 92

pleasing heft, size, and shape of hardbound books but pack

used. Mar 93

***

Quadflextra, Quadram, 404/92 3-6666,
$495. Remarka ble super-high-density floppy drive uses an
Ingenious disk-formatting method to putjusl over 20MB on

play. Built-In QulckOraw acceleration speeds up the slow
SCSI connection on the one hand and results In a few soft·

ci en t as other opt ions. Apr 92

ware incompatibilities on th e other. Feb 93

**** Quantum Passport XL 240, Quantum 61****
PowerVlslon, Mirror Technologies,
Corp., 800/624-5545, external chassis $469,
:Z/633-4450, with no
$499, with 2M8
RAM

of RAM $699, with 4M8 of RAM $999. Separate

this fast , trouble -free, removable hard drive is designed to

VRAM means you don't lose system memory with this nicely

solve the problem of how to transport data from one com 

priced notebook display adapter. It only supports 12-lnch

puter to anoth er. The price is only somewhat discouraging.

and 14-lnch monitors, and 15-inch portrait gray-scale and

Oct 92

black-and-whi te monitors. Feb 93

Radius Rocket 33, Radius, 408/434
101 O, $2499. The accelera tor board of choice for our

Thunder5torm, SuperMac Technol
ogy, 408/245-2202, $999. Photoshop-acceleration

****

Fir

Hook your Classic or

yo1
pe1
the
SU!
loc
ph

PowerBook to th is 15-lnch portrait-style monochrome dis·

a single 3'h·lnch floppy disk, but it may not be as cost-effi

240M8 drive $979. An excellent piece of engineering,

...

***
Power Portrait, Sigma Designs, 510/
770-0100, $899 or $949.
~·

,......,..... .......
......
..... ..
: :: : :::::::::

co l
T

:

Inc

• Mac Jfvx
• 8 MB RAM
• 170MB HD • 14"Color Monitor • Est. Rybd w/Qulckeys U8bt

Int

****

re viewer, th is 68040, 33MHz board is fast, reasonably priced.

board uses digital-signal-processor chips lo speed up some

and compatible with a M ac II (with Rev. 8 ROM), llx, Hex,

Photoshop operations. It's fast , with good JPEG compal·

or llci. Oct 92

lbility and a great manual. May 93

***
TokaMac II FX 33, Fusion Data Systems,
**** Vldeo5plgot, SuperMacTechnology,
512/338-5326, $2995408/245-:Z:ZO:Z, 5499 to $1599.
CPU and FPU tasks on a

Grab video from a

M ac ll fx arc faster than on a Quadra 950 w ith this 68040

camcorder. video deck, TV, or monitor with this easy-to

33MHz accelerator board, but video - and disk-intensive

lnstali board and save it as a 24-bit QuickTime movie. Comes

tasks are still slower. It may be worth ihe cost If your llfx

with ScreenPlay, an appllcallon that lets you choose from

already has a fast video board and more th an enough mem

a mon g several compression options, frnme rates, and win·

ory. Oct 92

dow sizes . May 92
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em __ $69

APSMlxlem.l,Dabaiiddara. 9600baudfllX ffl<t f/!00
/JIJIJ(J fax receive, t1mall111fon 1r1srrucr/lllis-crimp1111b/c

w11h Po~etBook/00through 180

New/ TheSyQuest 51/0c reads and writes 44 andBBMB cartridges!

IN1J/EXTt

OJ!antum 85MB 199/269

Bi IMB(onnanedc:apaary. IM

lee. rramfetr~IP

twO·ycarwammry. jZfiperMB

DAT

~ -

229{309
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Drives Include
Retrospect
byDamz
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~r 140MB

59~/669

Sy()qgs.t. BIIMB

.691489

J.M 7MB formarrlid raplll:iry, t.7Mllt:
IWD-~'t'llrw.111iltlry, $1./U per MB
84M8form~rwdcapadry,

rrnmft'rraw

MMB!sec m111sfi'rmte
111v·Yearml!d1nnr5m wnrr.1my, OM-year carr wall'MIY
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520
1.2G s.zs
l.2G 3.5

899
1249
1699
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2.0G

2299
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PowerBook Go·Drives
MB
INTL
EXTL

80GRS

$349

$499t

120

399

s29t

160GRS

549

679t

.

'
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APS Power.BoOk Companion Cases
The PerfectHome for YourOriginal PowerBook Drive

AC only
AC/DC (Battery-Powered)

$79

169

fBatrery-Prm-ered pottable case for PowerBooks

1-800 874-1428
Circle 31 on reader service card

MACWORLO

Jun

Diskettes
( No-Logo 50 Pack )

Making the right purchase
decision is always difficu lt 
wi thout the facts it con be
impossible. Now you con
"kick the tires" before
you buy wi th The Macworld
Resource CD'".

The Resource is a high-tech consumer
toolki t with trial software, prod uct demos
and printable info rmati on fro m top Mac
intosh* hardwa re and softwa re companies.
The Resource Features:

> Tech Report1 The lirsl QuickTime'"
'1V Program" - a 30 minule interoclive
show on the lotesl lechnology trends.

> Productworld1 Your interactive
consumer loolkil. Get deloi led product
literature; run interactive demos; get
"hands-on* with lriol software.
)>

( Not GENERIC or No Name J UNK )
These are Premium Qual/ty Disks/
The media Is made In JAPAN & the
Disks are ASSEMBLED IN THE USA.
They will far exceed ANSI :,tandards.
With 60% Clip Level, these Diskettes
compare with all of the "BIG NAME"
well advertised disks, at far less the
cost. - CERTIFIED 100% Error Free.
(Packaged Ten Disks per box )

3.5" Double Side .

5.19

3.5" High Densit y

8.29

DISKETTE

The Dlrectory1 An up-to-dole,
comprehensive doiobose of ihousonds
of Mocinlosh producls.

If you buy Macintosh products, The
Macworld Resource CD is a must-ho.,,e.
Take advantage of the charter subscription
offer and save.
MWll92

Speclal Charter
Subscription Offer
D YESI Pleose send me a one-year
(4 quarterly CDsJ Mocworld Resource CD
subscription for only 549.95.
D YES! Please send me the Winier '93 ediiion of
The Mocworld Resource CD for only $19.95.

Compan y - - - --

- - - -- - 

Addro11
City/ Stoto/Zip - - -- -- - -- - 

CONNECTION

Telephone - - -- - -- - -- - 

PO BOX 1674 - BETHANY, OK 73008

Cord Nu mber

:Ji\~f1~~illill~f~\W~IHIH~~l~~~\~~~.~;\l~~~~illf~~ff~~~r~;[f~~Hl~fil:~ill~~
1-800-654-4058
~ml'i=Kffi:lhllll!'EMIPWB~l1l:rn:mm:;m;:;ng1
1-800-654-4058

mmw~§m;:mtl/\'ll~!E~'~~2~~~im:1
1-800-621-6221

Minimum Ordu

~20.00

NO 5URC11ARC-€ 0t1 V15A I MC

COO orders ad;:! "4.50 Shipping c ar~e e det<:nnlned

l>y lt<:m 5 and ddlvet)' motho.:I

( Prus nre sul>jec•

to

requ~e.:I

l>y cu&r<>mu

0

Payment Enclosed

D M/C

D

Visa

Exp. Dote - -

Signoluro - - - - - - - -- - - - 
TO SUBSCRIBE

Coll 1·800-631-1700 X105 or dip coupon and
rehJm lo:

Macwor/d CD Ventures,
501 Socond Street, San Francisco, CA 941 07.
M NJ, CA ond ll rc>idonl• add app/icoblo solos tax.
Spoc/ol shipping and handling:MOJCJcon rcsidonls add S5
for si1J9-1a iu ue order and .S20 fu r ona·yoar sub.1erlption.
ConoJ'KJn rosidenrs odJ $5 plvs $ 1-75 GST for single iuue
ardor and $20 pl"' $4.90 G5T fat onc·yec>1 subscription.
Forei9" rrnid011rs odd$ t 2.50 for sif1!1-IC iJSuo O<da< and
$50 For ona~yeor subscnption.

chango withovi; notlu )

FAX ORDER LINE ( 405) 495-4598

Circle 331 on reader service card

Circle 283 on reader service card

y·1gerDI·rect

·Information & Order Hotline 1-aoo-666-2562
M·F8am·M1dnight, Sa1. 8:30am·Bpm & Sun. nam·5pm !EST!
Fax: 305 529·2990 Int'! Orders: 305443 8212

__

soo Douglas Entrance, Suite 765, Coral Gables, FL 33134
VISA. MasterCard. American Express & Discover acce1ned
All orders are shipped via Federal Express

____ _ _ _ _ _

---------------------------------------------------------------

QUEUE

CD·ROM LEARNING CENTER

eautifully produced CD-ROM titles - for kids only! f\'a
mring the acclaimed All About Science - it's one of the
B
best pieces of CD-RO:Vt software wc\·e ever seen. Satisfy

and Hush-A-Bye llabr Songs include: Fanner In The Dell,
The Bear\~ O\·er The Mountain, and Old Macl))nald.
Order llBEU MR9 1-1603 Children\; Treasury.......$29.90

your childs natural thirst for knowledge with stories. writing
and math games, the \elveteen Rabbit and Children's Trea
SUT): a classic library of tall tales, songs and nursery rhymes.

11G8/ S8JCT•T1f L11EAJIIT lllUllllN1 STIIBB Mii TID

All AIDIT ll:IEICE (Crllts 5-1) Ex erience the wonders of science
on CD-ROM ! Explore
Ele mentary science,
Maller and Energy, ln
ves1ig:1ung Our 'Norld
and the Science of Liv
ing Thir.gs through an
exciting science adven
ture.
Order #BEU ~1R91 - 1611
All Alx>utSacncc
(gr.ides 5-9) ..........5299.90

IMllPIN6 WlllTWli lllLU (Crllu 4-ll) t\ personal l\Titing tutor on
CD-rOM. Give your children the chance to de1·elop basic
composition skills, impro1·e miscellaneous writing, practical
writing and much more! An invaluable writing tool!
Order llBEU MR91 -1631 Del\.~oping Writing Skills$199.90

Enter the fasci nating
world of multimedia
storytelling. Dozens of
classics - with su- .
pcrb narration, com
pelling
musit,
beautiful picunesmld
delightfu l special ef
fects. S1orfes incfude:
Li ttle. Red Rfdlng
. H09d, 'J!he Gil)ger
• b~eacl Boy. Th ree Billy
Goats GrulT, Tiie Bo;· \%0 Cried \.\blfrTile llrincess and the
Pea, Pinocchio, The Ugly Duckling, Rip.Van Win~le , Tom
Thumb and others.
·
This is a disc that your child willgo batk lO bveN\nd
over again, building computer ~rld comprehenslve reading
skills - while hal'ing fun! The-'inr.emctive n:ading1111estions
make this collection of best-loved tales a valuable educaGonal
experience. Children can easily create their own stories, col
oring books and posters.
Ordu #BEU MR9 l-l 60 I Qt.Wt Chlklrell~~ E\tr'fdd_,.,529,90

TllBlllllT. CURllllS Im& LfARNS 111 AIJllWIET

The eopular series
reatunng your childS
favorite Tittle mon~ey
is adaJ>ted L(I CD
ROM . The Curious
G~orgc

Learns The

Alphabet CD is 3(1
extr11vaw.mza, bd n\
miqg with capdvadng
'<!olors and a musfc~l

score.

.
leamln&the alphabet.bas never betn ~ much fun-you'll be amazed how
fast dllldren canlearn this way! Mulumedia at<lts best-as
apo,Yel'ful educarlonal 1001. Bplliant an - th~ Jew mo11t,
utlR, sing al}Ci dancer ~~<'~':feen is an adventure, complete
with SQl.ihlle!Teas, Tlle'fll!qalil>n ls'first rate.
Order #BRO MR9.l·l 607 Curious.George .....,...... $29.90

tJGiJ IBICT· VElVmfN UBIR I CIUlllN'I ClAOICI
i ·

flfMEPlfMY Cl (6r8a 1-8) Acomplete reading curricul11m and
more on asingle CD! Sta(ls with lleginnei "Reaclecand mo~
through Fables, Myths and Poems;·R~ng Skills Rcgistei';
Elementary Science I &·11.; Minh \l/qrd Probl~ms 3-6: "Read
ing Comprehension andFore!
Order llBEU MR9 l -l 633 E)elll!lll3ry CO ............$95.90

The all-time kid hits! Stories inc ude: The T ree Little Pigs,
Jack and the Beanstalk, Beaut}' and the lleast, Cinderella, and
The Three Bears. :J~ry Rhymes include: 1-bry Had ALit
tle UJ.mb,Jack and Jill, Little Bo-Peep, Three Little Kittens,

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM QUEUE:
lillVlllTIUtllHAM!lllCA Enhance your knowledge of our neil?)i
bors 10 the south as you visit \bezucla, Colombia, Ecuaaor,
Peru, Bolil'ia. Chile and Argentina. You'll explore the cultural
and historical backgrounds of each country with English nar
rauon. Or, you ln.1}' choose a Spanish narratioo to guide you
through this incredible tour.
Ordcr#BEU MR91-1629 Lets V15it South :\merica ...529.90

THEIEIT lf MAlllWAIN Interact with such Twain classics as The

AdYrnlures of Tom Sawyer, The Adventures of Hudilebcrry Finn ,
711e Pri11cc mul the Pauper, Pudd'n Hcud \Vi[ll\'1 and three shon
stories. Reading comprehension and vocabulary exercises
hel p }UU get the most out of each adventure.
Order #BEU MR91-1617 The llest of Mark Twain ... $19.90

MAlllllllM.vl(lnln3-l).Make.Math fun the multimedia way.
An inlcraclive learning for
mat features immediate
feedback, (ntroduction of
material, step-by-step in
struction, help screens and
scoring for algebra word
problems, all· important
grade 6 math, fraction
word problems, survival
math skills, sports prOOlems and more! One-on-one lntensit}!
Order #BEUMR91-1609 Mil.steringMath.......................$124.90

THE IEtT DF JACK l.O rtllNJam-packed with m1,1IUmediRcontent,

you'll submerse yourself in TI1e Sea \\fif; Whitt Fcln~'ltnd Th ~
Call ofthe Wild plus l hrec more ngvels and tWo shon stories.
Reading comprehension and vocabulary exercises included
for TI1e Call'!} the Wild and White Fang.
Order llBEU MR91 -1623 The llest ofJock lmkxt....Sl.4.90
Tlf llODRY OF CIUHTRY MUSIC Put on your funs and spurs,_ this
CD will get )'OUr toes tappinl Examine the unique American
e.xpression of country music through photos and recordings.
Ordcr llBEU MR91-1615 TI1e HislOryof Courury Musli? ...529.90

the popular music of t.ofla>t
Ordei #ll,EU MR91-1613 Risto!')' of the Blues ...... ~29.90
llt1VllJIPAiTm1iel 1hro11gh Spain. Starting~n ~rid, )'llllllJ
V:iSit Casu11e, Andalusia and ~ore througli photos artd Eng
lish oc Spiinish namil!on.
oTI!er #BEU MR91 -1625 l ets VISit Spain.............$29.90

1111VlllTMOOCI Hdd on IQ your sombrero as you 111kean ln
teracti\'e multimedia tour or Mexico. Mexico Cily, Guadala
jara, 'Puerta Vallana, and l\capuko are just $omc of the
HllTDRYDFTIEBIUEJ Discover the real roots of much ot todilys enchimting citiesyw'UViSIL ErigliSh Q!'· Spaf\~ narmt!Qn.
pop music. 'fakes you from the chants of American slaves 10 • Or;du #BEU 'MR9l-1627 1"el:S.Vtsit Mexlco..... $29.90
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llfBEtTDF B MNUI UIUf Involve yourself m the complete te.xt
of Mwy Dick, Billy Budd, 1}pee and &niro Ccril\1. Enjoy audio
excerpts from M:vy Dich while you 1mrk pages with "paper
clips,· annotate text in noating windows and more.
Order aBEU MR91 ·1621 The Best of Hcnnan Meh1lle ...Sl9.90
llfBftT OF WASlll"11N IVING Enj'oy the intriguing stories of ln·
ing on CD. /lip Van Wi11llle, t 1e Spectre Bridegroom, TI1c L£gcnd
of Sleepy Hdbw and many other stones as )UU 1ead and learn.
Includes excn::!Ses for Tiir lt'gaul ofSleepy Hdlu.•1
Order #BEU MR91-1619 The llcs1of\\\islung10r.11'1ng..$19.90

(AIJIS 5W")Multimedia reading CD-ROM, packed·\\tjth
whimsical animation and ~o)prful illustrations. Vclvet.e~n
Rabbit takes }'OUr child on~ i14venture filled with beautiful
ly narrated stories- with p ctures1 sounds and entertaining
surprises! 1ncluded are Peter'.R:ibbtt, the classic tales, Uule
Red Riding Hood, Cinderella, and jack and the Beanstalk;
popular Mother Cioose·nursery rtwnes; fa1'Qrlte childrens po
cmruxl songs; and the classic Briar Rabbit liiles,
Ordir #BEO MR91·1605 ~~ RalD!&Clllkl)'inebssics...S29.90
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Circle 114 on reader service card
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~P&hd>iive

$3'89

See P'ocltetDlive

$499 SeeP~

Optional PocketDock Cable
Extra T-Connector

159
59
69

$599
$71.9
$79
$119
~xpressIJrive™
.· ~999

$U49
$1449

SAY YOU SAW IT IN MACWORID.
To purchase products advertised in this issue call the phone
numbers below or use the reader service number for ourFastFacts
Product Information Card located on the next page.
Page
No. Adverllse1

Reader
Svc. No.

54·55 Adobe Systoms
139 Adobe Systems
250 Advanced Business
Center
192 Agio
225 Aldus
238·239 Alliance Pe1ipheral
Systems
308 Alysis Sollwa1e
8 Anthro
178 App le
278 Apple
57 Apple
149 Applied Engineering
151 Applied Engineering
153 Appl ied Engineering
236 ASD Soltwarn

Phone

138 800{833-6687
134 800{833·6687
227 800/274-7747
800/688-2446
800{888·6293
31
9

800/235·2752
800-8AL\'SIS
800/325-3841

16 Canon USA
110 800/221·3333
53 Canon USA
292 800/652-2666
309 Casady & Gret."fle
32 800/359-4920
259 CDRomExpo
17A Claris
800/544-8554
27A Clalis
800/544-8554
182 Claris
800/544-8554
183 Claris
800/544·8554
280 Club Mac
96 800/258-2622
39 Compuscive
319 800·848·8199
155 Curlis Manufacluring 20 603/532-4123

60·61
265
314·315
190
6
248·249
12

Dantz Development
26
Oatawatch
325
Datawatch
324
DataWalcll
201
DaySlar Digital
DCA
274
DGR Technologies
286
Digital EquiptmcntCorp. Diskette Connection 331
Dr. Mac
177

201
26
174
194

135 800/477-8212
190 408/688-8800

GCC TechnolOCjles 261/262 800·422·7777
GDT Soltwmks
42 800/663-6222
Gold Disk, Inc.
298 800/465-3375
Graphics Zone
800/55·DRAFX

266·273 Ha1dware That Fits
209 Helix focllnologles
211 Helix Technologies

144

510{849·0293
919/490·1277
919/490-1277
919/490-1277
800/962-2077
800/348·3221
800/235·9748
800/DEC·INFD
800/654-4058
800/825-6227

Eastman Kodak
287 800/242-2424
Edtx:ational Pesrures 28 800/624·2926
E1lucorp
157 800/843·S497
Engineered Software 12 919/299·4843
Envisio
204 612/628·6288
Express Direct
81 800/535-3252
Extreme Systems
800/995-2334

9 Fillh Generation
Systems
64 Fractal Design

Jun e 199 3

Reader
Svc. No.

213 Helix Technologies
76 Hcwlell Packard
126-127 Hewlett Packard

321 800J364·WORl.D
316 800/36HELIX
327 800/36HEUX

MACWORLD

Phone

315 800/36HELIX

Page
No. Advertiser

Reader
Svc. No .

307 Nordic Sollwa1e
172 Novy Systems
203 Now Software
205 Now Software

168
202
49
317

Phone

4021488·5086
800/638·4784
800/237-3611
800/237·3611

171 IDG Books
173
310
168
264

Image Club
lnoovaliw Dala Des ign 129 510/680-6818
Insignia Solulions
72 8001848·7677
International Mac
SpecialiS1s
326 8001643-3591

BC Kensington
8001554-5999
167 800/554-MACS
301 8001554-MACS
310 800/554-MACS
714/624-2594

63 Berkeley S1•stems
8 800/248·0800
251·253 Bo1t001Lirc Disl1ilnrtioo 305 900/420·3636
163 Brother International 2S4 908/356-8880

190
13
58
167
131
74
275
157
240
229

Page
No. Advertiser

8001535-4242

2·3
31·33
195
242·243
66

La Cle
244
La Cie
243
La Cie
246
La Cle
LaserMaster
43
2114 Leader Technologies 79
260-263 LLB Company
314

800/999-1182
800/999·1182
8001999·1182
800/999-1182
60D/950·6868
800/922-1787
8001848·8967

240
254
278·279
78·79
255·258

800/436-5088
800{858·7436
800/MAC·USA1
800/367·4222
800/527-1914
800/950--0950
800/800·3333
800/222·2808
8001621 ·8467
800/331-1322
800/331-1322
800/331-1322
800/331-1322
800/888·8779
800/243-9383
9oon22-62&3
800/255-6227
800/631-1700
800/821-1177
800/821-1177
800/631-1700

BO
274
44·51
231
14·15
29
189
200
237
235
276·277
172
142
36
197
232-233
240
305
176·181
212
311
202
65
191
206
22
161
IFC·1
82·83
165
7
42
210
223
306
198E

Mac and MOie
MAC & PC USA
Mac Products USA
Mac Zone.The
Mac's Place
MacAcadcmy
MacCenter
MacConnection
MacDepot
MacDirect
MacFrlends
MacFriends
MacFriends
MacFriends
MacLancl
MacNews
MacTalJle/Scanco
MacWarehouse
Ma:v.mldCD Ventures
MOC'Mlild CDVentures
M;nw1l1I CD Ventures
~wmhf CD Ventures
Macworllf Expo
Mao.vmld Expo Bostoo
Manncsmann Tally
Mass Microsystems
Mall1soll, Inc.
Mf\l.A Corporation
MEGA Software
MediaVision
MicroNe! Technology
Micropolis
Mic1osolt
Microsoll
Microlek Lab, Inc.
Mirror Tr.clinologics
Mirror Tcclinologius
Mirror Technologies
Mirror Technologies
Mobius
Multi Ad Services

IBC NEC Technologies
24 Nikon

85
245
175
70
106

144
58

40
172
150
217
192
345
283

273
207
34
270
73
113
320

146
122
125
1114
304
329
126

800/843·1347
800/522·7979
800/628·4223
800n88·MAXA
800/288·6322
800/845·5870
714/837-6033
800/395-3748
800/323·3577
800/426·9400
800/654·4160
800/643·0625
800/643·0633
8001643·0633
800/643·0628
800/S49-9020
800/447-1950

800/NEC INFO
328 800/NfKONUS

52 Orange Micro

33 114m9.2112

159 P.S.I. Integration Inc. 61
192 Palomar Software
228
56 Personal Training
Systems
44
135 Pinnacle Micro
238
41 Pinnacle Micro
115
313 PORT
1231124
312 Printer Connection
91

8001622·1722
619n21-7000
800/832·2499
800/553·7070
800/553-7070
800/242-3133
4n58·8832

n

313 Quantum Leap
Technologies

101 800n62-2911

21 Radius
68 Radius
18·19 River Computer

800/227-2795
800/227-2795
802/496·7650

313 Safeware Insurance
Agency. Inc.
62 Scilor Corporat ion
307 Secure-It
188 Spectrum Hotobyte
72 Stac
193 Statsolt
227 Sumeria
28 St.qic1Mac Tccimology
133 St.qicrMlcTechnology
184·185 Supra
147 Symantec
208 Symantec
30
186
40
70
20
34.35
241

TBSP
Tcchworks
Teknosys
Tcklronix
felcware
Texas Instruments
Tiger Sollware

197
239
214
92
99
338
330
88

800/848·3469
415/570-7700
800/451-7592
510/522·3584
800/522-STAC
918/583-4149
415/904-0889
800-334·3005
800·334·3005
800/967-8772

25
131
18
143
84
313
114

714n21·8603
800/395·8949
800{873·34S4
800/535·6100
800/322·6962
800/527-3500
800/666-2562

10·11 WordPerfect
135 XanteCorp.
221 xante Corp.
214 ZyXELUSA

800/526·7820
2

800/926-8839
8001926·8839

107 800/255-4101

TURN TO THE MACWORLD
SHOPPER ON PAGE 275
TO FIND ADDITIONAL
ADVERTISERS

JUST FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD.
There's no cost; no obligation. Simply fill out the form and circle the numbers on the card
below for the products which interest you.

FA SII~

Mail the card. We pay the postage!
Numbers for advertised products can be
found in the ad and in bOth the Product Index
and the Advertiser Index.
Recycled Paper

U

Contains 10%Post Consumer Waste

'1l4
214
224
234
244

al5
215
225
235
245

2:6 ZIT all <m
216 217 218 219
226 227 22!1 229
2li Zl7 2ll 2ll
246 247 248 249

251 252 25'.l 254
~ 262 all ~
211 m m 214
281 282 283 284
291 '92 2!13 :s4

2i5
2i5
275
285
295

256 '&:i7 :158 ~ 2ID
200 267 2S8 ~ 270
276 211 278 279 200
200 287 288 200 290
296 297 296 m :m

'111
211
221
Zl1
241

Free

Prpduct

Info

12345678910
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50

<lJ2
212
222
Zl2
242

203
213
223
233
243

ll1

:m lXl ll4 ll5 ~ 'JJl :nl lll 310

311
321
ll1
341

312 313
322 3ZI
332 333
342 343

101 102 103 104 105 106 107108109 110
111112113 114115115117118119120

351
ll1
371
ll1
ll1

352 353 351
li2 li3 li4
m 373 'J74
382 383 384
ll2 393 394

52
62
72
82
92

53
63
73
83
93

54
64
74
84
94

55
65
75
85
95

1211221231~125126127128129130

131132133134135136g7138139140
1~M21431441451461471481~150

314
324
334
344

315
325
335
345

316 317 318 319 ~
3:2Ji 3'Z7 328 329 :nJ
lJl 3'J7 Ill 3ll 340
346 347 346 349 E

191 192193 194 195 100 197198199 200

I!

Info

1
11
21
31
41

2
12
22
32
42

3
13
23
33
43

4
14
24
34
44

5
15
25
35
45

6
16
26
36
46

7
17
27
'J7
47

8
18
28
38
48

51
61
71
81
91

52
62
72
82
92

53
63
73
83
93

54
64
74
84
94

55
65
75
85
95

56
66
76
86
96

57 58
~ 68
77 78
87 88
97 98

9
19
29
39
49

10
20
30
40
50

59 60
69 70
79 80
89 90
99 100

101 102 103 104 105 106 107108109 110
111 112113 114 115 116117118119120
1211221231~125126127128129130
1~ 1321331341351361'J7138139140
1~142143144145146M71481~1~

191 192193 194 195 100197198199 200

Name
Title
Co.
Address
City
State
Phone
Fax

Info
401
411
421
431
441

402
412
422
432

403
413
423
433

40t
414
424
434
442 443 444

400
415
425
435

406 flJl 400 400 410
416 417 418 419 ~
426 4'll 428 429 4ll
Oi 4'J7 GI 439 440

445 446 447 448 449 450

451 452 453 454
461 462 463 464
471 472 473 474
481 482 4!D 484

455 456 457 458 4$
465 466 467 468 469
475 476 m 478 479
485 4ffi 487 488 400
491 4g£ 4ro 494 495 <9i 497 400 SJ
&r2 5XI

!i}4 ~&Xi

512
522
532
542

514
524
534
544

MACWORLD

551
561
571
581
!ill

552 553
562 563
572 573
58'2 583
!l!2 !ii:!

<lJ2
212
222
Zl2
242

'1l4
214
224
234
243 244

203
213
223
233

al5
215
225
235
245

2:6
216
226
2li

513
523
533
543

217 218 219
227 22B 229
Zl7 2ll 2ll
246 247 248 249

554 555
555
574 575
584 Sli
S3il 5$

Macworld
Info
401
411
421
431
441

402
412
422
432

317 318 319 ~
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__ress Direct is the Mac
_.... us for the Best Price, Comp

NewGen Turbo PS/660p
anon engi ne • 35 Fonis • RI
l'osrScri pr
Processing • 8MB RAM, expandable ro 32MB
• PC-Mac au10 '~rching 1,!111111,!~~

NewGen
Turbo
PS/400p

"Superior
image qualiry"

- MacUJcr,Sep1 '92

600 dpi • 11"xl7"
Introductory Price!

I OOo!o C.Ompatibill
Guanulteed ty

,

All Newgen Primers are
e fuJly compatible .•L guarancecd
. ro
CaJIJ fi Wlu~ )'Our sysrem.
.
a or derails.
b.

NewGen Turbo PS/660 B • Canon engine
• RIS Processor • SCSI pons • Ethemcr avail.
•I 2Mll RAM •35 fonts • P Mac auroswi1d 1ing

J

~~~~PS/.,

• RISC Processor • SCSI & Echerncr porrs
•I 2Mll lv\M •35 fo nrs • PC-Mac auroswi rching

AUTHORIZED DIRECT NEWGEN REsEllER

AppleM~
NEW Mac Ilvx, 410
$1,395
Mac Centris 610/650
NEW
Mac Quadra 800, 8/230
$3,995
Mac Quadra 950, 8/0
$4,595
Mac PowerBoolcs & Duo's CALL
We speciali7..e in usrom Connguracions
AU Macs aren't created equal. AU
our Macs are SNOOPER Tested
for aclclcd value and sccuri1y!

24 M13 lbm, 525 Mil HD • Trinitron 16" Colordispliy
with :ica:lcr.ttcd 24-bir color card • Apple ext. kt.yboord
• NLwGcn I lxl7" hscr ptimcr • UMax 600dpi color Sctnncr
• I'Li 44 Ml3 rcmov:tblc Complete System $ 14,195

Store that~ you more!
lete Support and ExpertAdvice.
- -·
-
-

"E.xcdlenc "
- MacWarld. 5£'/11 '92

E-Machines
ColorPage
TI611
• 16" SonyTrinirron
• Four Resolutions:
• Prl'S Cncarion (640x480),
• I-Page (832x624) and
• 2-P~e (I024x768 & 11 52x870)

E-Machincs
- Tl9 II

New PowerLink

19" Dual-Mode

Sony T rinirron
• I024 x 808
• 1152 x 870

- ctJm

"Of the larger monitors, d1c E-Machines T I 9
...[was] die best." - Mac\Vorkl.Sept '92

#1

E-Machines PowerLink Presenter turns
the Duo into a presentation machine
with flicker free video output to:
• SVGA &
large screen
Mac displays
• LCD panels
• T devisions

New fur
Duo!

WORIDWIDE Nobody sdls more E-Machines than Express
nT""T'.. TY T"Tlo

~ Jl\11...X.K

Direct. So nobody can give you better
advice, better support or a better prire.

Nobody Takes Otte of You Like&ptess Direct.
We value our cuscomcrs and we_prove ic with rhc mosc progressive Service llfld Suppqrt Policy in tlie
business. Jfyou ever have a;p{Oblem, we rake care of it- iinme<lfarely. Here's whaewe offer:

Full One-Year W arrarities. M111mjiu:t11rer s11111rranties cov_er mosrprodm:rs.
Unlimited Toll-Free Technical Support. Got a question orpl'obkm? &Jf! tJ!
f3 Expert Advice &om.: Kno.wle~le Sales Pro.fessiona1s. We're here to 'help,
f3 Flexible Payment Options & Lea.sing Terms Availablefor. 'thti!~ who fJfnilifi.

§

(fj

1801 W. l.:archl'I\Olll Av.e.

Chicago,11.. 606 13 l:JSA 312049.0030

Circle 81 on reader service card

200-53.5-3252

•

• Mllllltr of the Better Business Bur• Tol-FrH Orclering & Tt<hniall Support
• Edacatlon, Governmeat & Tedinlcal
P.O.'s

radus
NEC

Xerox

• All Periplmals badted by a 30·Day sollslaction
mo11y·bodt porontee (sae dttolls ot bottom)
• Buy with Confidence, as ABC Is a str011g, rapidly
growmg compoey with bath Mai & PC experl08Ce

Quark

l:.Otf£

newgen

Alamoft

WACOM
ARTZ Graphics Tablet....... ........S299
6' x8' Pod w/Pressure Sensitive Cordless Pen
12"xl2" Electrostall1tablet_ S695
12"xl8" Electrostatlc tablet_ S1039

- ·-·-·.

All ABC l[!lefltl Ftokred l~ow ran wi1h h I.IC
\
Soltwon &nit: S1mon:11 G11atW"b lnlogml.!
- Softo~•. ll 01ton Uti~ti11, MAIA Snooponnd
Cala81on10W01k1 0ri"7
~;\-

NEW! QUADRA 800 SYSTEM
N!WI Ille l).o<h BOO orifl 100 WI & 5IOMll Hod Orin,
11·~1\11.11 &
ll•rTrlnlr01 Color Mooi..,

•295 mo. •
"°"""
c.ia< lfa.,.,wtl'\ololiot> tNml,

.No<
6101600 OPI U<e1

l'lir.,, UM.IX UC 1 40IOOD PI 14 ·~1

1.l

I'll WIUty llMS/14MI 5Y1"'1'b'1mblo om.,11... hululimo Hcmt Dfli<• f1"1aiuMol/
llcd.., Stntul> L<tn!ol ~ rM ll( 5ohwan londlo. Old'"""'\ mllo

•149

Pll 88 Ml/44IAI SYQllBT_S649
Pll 44 MB SYQUBT DRM....S479
PU Cll ROM ORM._.......S639

SUPERMAC
SUPERMAC IM BUNDLE
t.lubi·les Triilronw/Spedrum 24 loriM IV
Card

•1895 ors69 p/ m•

CENTRIS 650 MEGASYSTEM

i5279/

HEWI Ma1 Cont« 650 (15.llHi '040 w/fl'll, !WI IAM &230 MO s 186 / •
Hori Orin, CO ROM ~ayer 11'./Piioro CD, Elho1Hel & 3bpotlllon
P 111
lbs), 16-0il Colar llAM &S1porMo< 17'111nton Coloi Moattor, lontoudi l.rteo<i<d
Koyboo rd, Wwn Artl !'xi' C'.iqtho Ti&!, th l.B(Sofht<n hadlt, aod nelw<rt c.~..

CENTRIS 610 SYSTEM

•2399/
s89 1,;m·

'040 Systemat S1orihlngly Low Prrcel

HlWI Mo< C.nlri\l lO( hri<eilie,,..dof a lkior Unl)VID,
V'm.M,.. 14"Uiloi lloritocw/t6-Btt\'iMI, Su-101<~ I.rt. I~& ABCloftwa"

MAC llvx CD ROM SYSTEM

•2849/
s 111 p/ m'

Mot llvJ 14MB RAM, 80!.ll llord Dir111, CO ROM Playu
w/Phalo CO,VIMI for 32,000 cofa1', 3 Hu&r! ~oh),
V'rvidView 14" Color MoniJor, loot!XXh Extende<I kayboord, & ABC Sohwure Burde

SUPERMAC 20•T.............s 2395

Mac LC Ill POWER SYSTEM

19' t.lultt-Res lriritronColor Monitor

!l'M 11.a<IClll~,..tlit~t ldll IUI WI, 31·~\
llOMB llnd 111 1<~ Y,.;/(n J4"Colorlbi1c<, UMAX UC!Ml

s

•4299/
IJ9 p/ m•

14 ·~1c.IMliaaDowtl'\ol111c!1.l t!.. IL l!Me11'1cbid 0.1W~er
Sl11Cc.ia< hlnttr, WoionW6">:8' 6',.WO Tolltt, l.,ixioii, ABClofrmtS..., 1&Coi;..

LZR I 560 '""

s 3095

• Hllldie. Monarch, llxl4, sland11d, logal &TAILOIDI
• 400 DPI &300 DPt
• Two paper trays lup ta 31

•TlUE ADOBE POSMtPT

Mac LC Ill STARTER SYSTEM s1779/
llEWI Mex LC Ill (S peed liko the lldl) 4MI RAM, 32·Bit,
80!.ll llord Drive, ViYiMew 14' Cdor Monit11, kayboord

127M8 Int. HD...s27 9
240MB Int. HD...S379

MAXTOR

120M8 Int. Ho...S235
213M8 Int. HD...S359

FUJITSU S20Mllnt. HD_s 889

P SI MODEMS

IV- - ·-···.........-

s69 p/ m'

& ABC Software !md~

HARD DRIVES
QUANYUM

...

Mak e ABC your One Stop
Pow erBitok & Duo Center!

I;.

r

AllJC,_'4olPoi"l11ltlow l 1~T..tl.

-8ollc 1451)'1lttn)ill<hili tlltABCS<llimliuldt:
~ll'llk Greo!WOl'b, Nlll'llA U.ltlts,

UW. !.r:OOfM Ii
Cjra n a WcN PdDJ

a
NEW!! POW£RBOOK 16Sc (COLOR!)
Kl'llt lilwBook t!l<COl.OR 1<Rt11 lw/4MB/80 Hord Oriti,
33NltrProc..,..w/FPU), t4,400Bl'S0'1o/fAXModom
w/Softwaio, ABC Software Bund~, lllgus
en Exttoded Life lo11try ml'"""" Surge SI.wt<...

c....

POWERBOOK 180 SYSTEM
1-

ld llO 1llMK1w/TIU, IMS!Allt llOMIHD, l (!IY[

11111~ G1oy Scalt lueWl),

11...;,...14,400 lrl Ilda/FAX/

5
3939/
sJ49 mo.'

•5299/
s/86 nro.'
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POWERBOOK 160 SYSTEM

•2999/

P..,1Bookl60C2S~H1, llll!All&BDMIHodO.lnl.
A8( 5'1""'1 Bandit, (amKlo CIUPowaiooli Ufih\ l<>r~

sl 16 mo••

Lo>l>llJ:ose, ITI L<tioded Ul1h•aynl"""1m!oijts..,p-...,

POWERBOOK 145 SPECIAL
p..,,s..k145(25.llltr, 4WI RAM &40MI Ha1d Drinl

s/999/
575 1110 , •

POWERBOOK ACCESSORY CENTER
Power8ool: 40M8 Int. Hard Drive Upgrade....................S195
PowerBool: 40MB Ext. Hard Drive (w/Batteryl) ........ .S249
Connectlx CPU IGreal Bollety·Soving Utility,elc.) ................s 49
Pilot Book-Endz Powe1Book Docking System..........................$ 129
Sophlstl1ated Clriulls Numeric Keypadlw/Fundion Keyil) ...S 89
Tll'gus Deluxe Loather Powe18ook Cose..................................S129
Tll'gus llEWIPower8ook COl8.................................................S 49

NEWGE.N

Prome th e us

PS 4408 400 OPI s32g5js I2 / p/ o'
B·SIZE loser Prlntor
66081600 DPI B·Sizcl................s CAIL
12008 (1200x600 DPI B·Sizel...s CALL
660P 1600 OPll.. .......................s 1795
8SOP 1800 OPl).........................s CALL

ULTIMA HOME OFFICE ..............s 359
14.4 DATA, 14.4 FAX, ANDVO IC EMAIU
POWERBOOK VERSION........... s 29S

UMAX
UMAX UC140

PSI POWEIMOOEM
S329
14,400 Dalo, t4,000 Fax S.nd/Rlooe Corr!Jlete~ Intend PawerBoak Madam

NEW!! HP

, 1995;

800 DPI mLOl SOOINEl

PSI CllliSTATION Y
.-.

LASERJET 4M

sJ9 p/ m'

600DPIlASER PRINHR

~ 15 (OIWI) &Won!Sam

S399

14,400 Da1ri/14,000 Fax in lleck, Tlly Extomol t.lodom w/lox 0(1 lohwarot

SEIKOSHA MAC PRINHR

S 1349/ 53 mo.•

Po~~~114~~,, ,.,E~pilv

FAE~ !_ Co!mECJiji PoWEf\llooK

Unums Wll1l Pu,M:~B\)Oll. RAM

<:-."·.;'
.·~·
'

~

''·

.:, >~.A,il!il~;r~~f,OR~~N~E· PACK

, I

24X'l11TmFAi:t8i RoCt<Er·33

wmi ffOCl(Ef§i{AA[

·"'*)

,,h

.,.J~J;

$2999
,,

·'

,.,GCC PLP II ·
,

' 300DPI

Personal Laser l!rlnler

;$159
~~

MSWoflo5.1

$269

AccELERATORS AllD CACHE
lie Ou1CKS1Lvu lls1:w1rn FPU ..
.
AE TRAHSWAAP LC 3lMHz v~Tll FPU'

,NElla1'\~~·,v~~IABlE 0UAD!JA,oVEiiof11'1; .

MACINTOSH SIMMS
lx8/2x8/4x8/16x8@ 80ns
$31/$61/S125/$525
aoooro 700/9~0
4x8/ 16x8
$125/5525
Powerbook 140/170
$179/$255/$355
4mb/6mb/ 8mb
Powerbook 160/180
$225/$295/$395/$44 5
4mb/6mb/8mb/l0mb
Duo 210/~30
$299/$499
4mb/Bmb
$39/$139
PC 1x9/ 4x9
NE W 32·BIT SIMMS
$CALL
134/$269/$599
4x8/8x8/16x8

MDDU

Extemol SyQuesl 44mb (*One Cartridge Inc.)
$385
Exernal Sy(luest 88mb (*One Cartridge Inc .)
5485
ExternalSyQuesl 88mb C.. (*OneCartridge Inc.)
$585
$785
External SyOuesl 105mb (*One Cortri:lge Inc.)
ln1ernol 44mb S~st (for Quadro 900&950)
$345
lntemol 88mb SyQuest (for Quodro 900&950)
$465
lnlemol 88mb CS~I (for Quadro 900&950)
$555
Exlomnl SyQuost Dual44mb (*OneCartridge Inc.)
$725
External SyQuost Duol 88mb (*OneCartridge Inc.)
$895
External SyQuesl Duol 44/88mb
(*One 44 &One 88 Cartridge)
$895
ExternalSyQuest Duol 88C mb (*One Cartridge Inc.)
$1075
External Syauest Duol 44/BBC mb
(·one 44& One 88 Cartridge)
$995
Sy(luesl 44mb CortrK!ge/10 Pock
$63/$620
SyQuest 88mb Cortri:lge/5Pock
$97/$480
S~l 105mbCortridge
$75
All SYQUIST DRMS COME WITH FWI"' HOT IORMAmNG
SOfTWAIL SYQU£ST CARllES ATWO YEAR WARRANTY OH DRIVES
AND ONE YEAR ON WTRJDGIS. 'READS AND WRITIS 44 AND 88
CAITllDG£S. DOES NOT IOIMAT 44 CARTRIDGES.

s

FUpTSU
FORMATTED

CAPACITY

SPEED

513mb SPECIAL! 9ms
672mb SPECIAU 16ms
1.0gb NEW!
9ms
1.03gb
15ms
l.65gb
15ms
2.05gb
12ms

SIZE INTERNAL EXTERNAL

3.5'HH
5.25'FH
3.5'HH
5.25"FH
5.25"ftl
5.25' FH

$899
$999
$1699
S1299
$2289
$2449

llVI YW WARRAllTY.
FWI™HDT FORMATTING SOFlWARI INClUDID.

Quantum

$959
$1099
$1759
$1399
$2389
$2549

llTllllAI.
$1075

FO•MATTEDAn Apple Authorized llrand"

CAPAOTY

SPHD

ELS42mb
ELS 85mb
ELS 127mb
El.$ 170mb
LPS 105mb
lPS 120mb
LPS 240mb
lPS 525mb
Pro 70Dmb
Pro 1.05gb
Pio l.22gb
*G0•80mb
*GO-I 20mb

19ms
17ms
17ms
17ms
!Oms
!Oms
lOms
lOms
1Oms
!Oms
lOms
l6ms
16ms

SIZE INHRNAL EXTIRNAL

3.5'TH
$175
3.5"TH
$199
3.5'TH . $259
3.5'1H
$299
3.5'TH
5239
3.51H
$279
3.5'!H
$369
3.5'!H
$899
3.5"HH
S1179
3.5'HH
$1339
3.5'HH
51499
2.5'PB
$299
2.5'PB
$379

$235
$259
$319
$359
$299
$339
5429
$959
$1239
$1399
$1559
$399
$479

TWO YEAR WARRAllTY. 'ONI YIAR WARRAllTY OH GO DRIVES.
FWI"' HOT IORMAmNG sonwARI INCLUDED

MICROPOLIS
FORMATTED

CAPAOTY

SPHD

SIZE INTIRNAL EXTtRNAL

lOms 3.5'HH
lOms 3.5'HH
12ms 5.25'FH

698mb
l.05gb
2.lgb

$1239
S1339
$2695

$1299
$1399
$2795

IAST SCSl·2 DlllVIS. llVI YIAR WARRANTY.
IWI"' HDT IORIUTTlllG SOITWAll IHQUDID.

C:::NN•R
"An Apple Authorized Brand"
FORMATTED

SPUD

CAPACITY

82mb
160mb
206mb
515mh llEWJ

17ms
13ms
12ms
lOms

SIZE INTlRNAL EXTERNAL

3.5"TH
3.51H
3.5'TH
3.5'HH

$195
$269
$359
$899

$255
$329
$419
$959

TWO YEAR WARRANTY.
IWI"' HOT IORIUTTlllG SOFTWARE INQUDID.

WE ALSO

n LMYSTM . GCC

FEATURE THESE ,,~
FINE BRANDS: m'!I

' ' ' , •.,, '.TECHNOLOGIES

FORMATTED

CAPAOTY

l20mb
203mb
325mb
520mb NEW!
1.15gb NEW!
1.0gh
1.43gb

SPEED

15ms
15ms
15ms
9rns
9rns
13ms
13ms

sia•s

$39/95

SIZE INTERNAL EXTERNAL

3.5'1H
3.5'Tll
3.5'HH
3.5"1111
3.5'Hll
5.25'FH
5.25'FH

$229
$339
$589
$975
S1599
$1295
$1595

$289
$399
$649
$1035
$1659
$1395
$1695

TWO YIAR WARRANTY OK 3.s' DRIVES AND FM YIARS OH S.2S" DllMS.
IWI"' HOT IORMAmKG SOflWARI INCWDID.

MAC SYSTEMS
iiliiNAL
$499

Poweibook165 Color
$3249
ClosskColor 4/80 NEW!
$1399
LClll4/ B0 -4/160 NEWI
$1289/$1 439
llVX 4/ 80 - 4/ 230 - 5/80w/C(}RomS1639/$1949/$2079
Centris 610 4/80 w/o EthernetNEW!
$1689
Centr~ 650 4/80 w/o Ethernet NEW!
$2449
Ooodro 950 8/ 0
$4699
!luodrn 800 8/230 NEW!
$3999
Apple Adjustohle Keyboard NEW!
$21 5
$529/$ 1279
Apple 14' / 16' ColorI.Ion ifor
Color Ono Sconner NEW!
$1299
StyleWrilerII NEW!
$349
AppleLaserWriler Pro 600/630
$1999/$2419
AppleColor Printer NEW!
$2249
Mac&PC 105

• Oneyear warranty

$1499
$19/$16
EXTllllAL

S449

S6 4?

swszo

wmt t11Umosncrv.111.

m~WUU!f'IY,

l ~ I rntomational inquirieswercomed. Foreign l..ani]uagesSpoken.

&tended Keyboard

• Half 1/re ptice of the Appia Extended Keyboard
• Also aroila!Je in Spanlih, French,
German & Sm -German.

$699
$109g

~ C.O.D., Casliers. Company &Persooal Checks accepted

::-111 upon
credit approval. ForMo 500, Educational and GoYt. PO's
Welcomed All relums requiloan AMAnumber and nrn subject
~I

$85

Dataproducts.
rad'US. (JJ..'flObotlCB Im
"''"'""'"rn~•~'~~-"·

•

E l
TEXAS~

INSTRUMEl<lS

to restocking tee. MPC doesnl guarantee pioduct compatilii ·
ly. Prices, Tams and Ava'labirrty subjlcl to change without
notice. Prodi.ct names in this advertisement are •• or ®of
their rnspective companies. No surcharge en credit cards.

UMAX' nASANIE
A::
:£.
...,.,,,.••- ...

.... £-MACHINES _$9.ffi.MM_RJ.ster()p.r SONY. MICROTEK TWINCOM
Circle 245 on reader service card

[hP.J ~!~Ki:~6 WACOI

Call for aFREE

catalog wilh a
complete list of all Ille
products we cany.

71
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Bernoulli
MacTransportable
MultiDisk 150
Enjoy all the benefi ts oi a Bernoulli with the flexibility 10 read and write to disks of many
caoacllies - 35Mll, 65MB, IOSMB, and I50MB. And the MuiIi Disk ISO Is downward
coinoatible so it reads and writes to 90MB disk.1 and reads 44MBdisks. You get unlimited
storage expandability, lock-away security, and t:ansportability. The patented Bernoulli design
resists head crash and the stu rdy disks can survive 2 drop of eight feet! This Bernoulli is
Internally terminated with a single external SCSI connector, so it must be installed as the last
device on your SCSI chain. It comes with the Iomega Driver and Workshop utility and free
shareware. 1#5609, IOMEGAj

Powered by Motorola 68040 CPU, a
Rocket akes over compuler-imensive
commands, leaving your Mac's CPUfree
fo r Input/outpu t functions. And this is a
great price for real performance gains, not
just faster screen redraws. The Rocket 33
races alonii al 33MHz and has a floating
point microprocessor. Mac II performance
will Increase by up to eight times.
(#4779, Radius)
Minim um re qu lremenis: NuB us-based Mac II,

~~~.~~;.,sr~;·;.,g·~;~ir:.h•ro dn•e,

Claris Works 2.0
This seamlessly integrated program
includes word processing, graphics,
soreadsheet, charting, database, and
communications modules in one package.
Features include a dictionary, thesaurus,
text and graphics rotation, Import/export
of popular file formats, mail merge, and
true WYSIWYG display. Online help
answers your questions as you work.
(#6144. Claris!

Matl...l;(T

Times Two
In Control 2.0
This is the new version or !he 1992 Eddy
Award winner. It's the only To-Do list
manager that lets you organize all your
activities in an outline, a prioritized list,
and on your calendar. So you choose what
works best fo r you. Includes FREE
DynoPage Lile which prints pages for Day
Timers, Day Runners, and other orgamzm.
(#5660, Attain}

Expand you r diskcapacity as much
as I00 percent in minutes. TimesTwo
transparently compresses disk blocks, not
files. So when you move a mefrom your
limesTwo hard disk w another device, it
arrives in its original form. It 's compatible
with all Mac software and works with all
SCSI disks. (#5233, Golden Triangle)
Minimum requirement>: SE/JO, 2MB RAM,
Sys1cm 6.0.4.

Gel a SyQaest Cartrfd1e loronly S&O wil- lhe
purchase ol Tlmeslwo. 1~269, llmll 51

see.
Aldus lntelliDraw
Competitive Upgrade
Move to lntelliDraw from any other drawinii software.

Aldus Imelli Draw de:ines a new categor,· of drawing program
with intelligent features that give you an easy way to visually _
experiment, refine, and draw your ideas. Innovative smart tools hnk
graphics in your drawing so they respond to changes automa JCally. Create .
visual "what-if" scenarios with features like intelligent clip art and dimension Imes. Auto
alignment, shape blending, arrows and dashes, powerful text hand ling capabilities, unlimited
layers. color gradients, easy object animation, slide show mode, and standard draw IOols are
a few of the fea tures. il also shares files seamlessly between Mac and Windows versions.
(116 191, Aldus)

!tt1"
MicrosoH OHlce CD·ROM
Get the full versions of the latest Microsoft
Word, Excel, PowcrPoint, and Mail for
over SI000 less than if you purchased
them separately. All are full of great
featu res like drag-and-drop ed iting,
cus omizable Tooibars, keyboard shorlcuts,
spell-checking, and much more. And
l'owerPoim presentations cross platforms
1\ithout ir3nslatlon. (#5688, Microsoft!

Apple Font Pack
This is a carefully chosen selection of 43
TrueType ionts. They're expertly crafted
10 provide excellent results - maximum
legibility on screen and crisp output on
paper. The Apple Font Pack includes new
display, text. and symbol faces o give you
a wide range of type choices. Ask about
:he SI5 rebate when you buy this and
System 7. (#5248, Apple ComputerJ ,
Minim um requirement>: Mac Plus.
Syuc rn 7.0, a hanl disk.

..

-LI·Jf1
Cll\ll

WordPerfect tor Macintosh
Competitive Trade-Up
You can paste QuickTime movies into your
documents and share data with Publish
and Subscribe with this fu ll-featured
favori te. And you get Grammatik 5 FREE.
It checks spelling, grammar, and
punctuation against 58 rules. Quali fying
packa ges Include MS Word fo r Mac,
MacWrite II, Wri teNow, FuliWrite and
Nisus. 1116153, WordPerfec t)
Minimum requlremenis: Mac Plus, t MB RAM,
Syslcm 6.0.3.

Expres~ ""' s94,
Competitive Upgrade

Helix

Manage every thing from p rsonal contacts,
Lime and billing, malling lists, documents 
even your whole business with this
fa ntastic value. Upgrade From any da tabase
program. Document features let you store
and search for a document by a k y word,
then retrieve and launch ii in its na Ive
format. 111 6207, Heli>: Technologies)

DeBabelizer

@ : '-,;:~ -'>

TI1is graphics processing toolbox will sa ve you
lots of ti me, effort, and money. It translates from
and 10 over 40 bit-mapped graphic file and
animation formats For Mac, DOS, Windows, Siiicon
Graphics, Sun Microsystems, Amiga, and others. You
can even edit Images without the creati ng sortware. IJatch processing and internal scripting
functions sa ve time by automating repetitive manipulation and editing tasks. Create
QuickTlme blue-screen efiec ts will! backgro:md removal features. A catalog fe ature leis you
automatically place a series of images onto a singlepa ge. DeBabelizer will also report and
display differences between original and reVJSed images. 1#6193, Equilibrium)
Minimum re11ulrem en1s: Mac Plus, 2M 8 RM!, Syslem 6.0.S.

$27 8. WordPerfec t 2.1.3 114111 1

Get 33 powerful generators and filter plug
ins for Adobe Pho toshop, Fractal Design
Painter, and others. includes the Gradient
Des igner, Texture Explorer, Gradients on a
Path, and Four Fractal Generators.
·A landmark plug-In for Adobe
Photoshop...toge ther a creative
explosion!," says Jeff Parker, Adobe
Photoshop Product Manager. (115854, HSC
Software)
Mi ni mum requlreme nlS: SE, 4MB RMI, Sys1em
6.0.S, 4M8 free hant disk sp;1 ce, 32bll
OulckD raw.

s11a.

Cricket Graph Ill

Vintage Photo CDs

Sketcher/Artz Bundle

Vintage Quality Photographic Images on
CD·ROM are albums or 300 images, each
color corrected and ready For separa tion.
When you buy an album, th Images are
yours to use completely royalty iree. View
the images or business, Industry, leisure,
and landscapes quickly with the int rface.
Four albums arc available: Medle1•, Mosaic,
All & Sundry, and 1eiange. !Seattle
Support Group)

Create realistic natural-media effects with
Sketcher. Use brushes, pens, chalks, paper
tex tures, and Image processing tools to
create or retouch gray scale images. The
ArtZ 6x8 ADB lab! t is a graphical input
device on which you use he sry lus as tr It
were a pen or brush. The stylus is cordless,
ba tteryless, and de tecls 120 levels of
pressure. 1#6070/ 5355, Fram! Design
Corp./Wacom Technology)

Minimum requi re ments : Mac Plu s, 2MB RAM,
Sys lem 6.0.2, CD·RO M dri ve.

Mi nimum requlre men ls: Mac Plus, 2Mll RAM ,
Sys1em 6.0.2, 4MB RAM under System 7, a ha rd
disk and one noppy drive, a printer.
$49. SuperATll Upg rade f# 60'51

CAOickec

Graph/IT

..Y

Convert L xt or data into a complete,
proFessional·iooking graph in seconds. Editing
graphsis easl' too - just double-click a graph
component or other object, make your changes in
the dialog box that appears, and view the results
immedia tely. Import and graph data From word processors,
da tabases, spreadsheets, or any program tha t produces files in TEXT,
SYLK, JWKS, or WKS fonnats. Choose from scatter, line, stacked bar, pie,
column, text, area, stacked column, double Y axes, bar, polar, quality control and overlay
combinations. Customi ze graphs with 16 bar patterns, 48 plot symbols, six line styles, and
fi ve line widths.1115001, Computer Associa tes )
Mi nimum require men ts: Mac Plus, 2MB RAM , Sys1em 0.0.7, hanl drive or second noppy d1l ve , 2.SMB
RA Munder Syslem 7.

Environmental
Clip Art
These 200 EPSimages depict
environmental issues such as recycling
and pollution. They range from simple to
complex lllusrrations which C2n be
separa ted imo more than 400 self-s tanding
Images. Add color, resize, or reshape them
using any of lhe major applications that
support the r:r · rorm m like PageMaker,
Persuasion, Word, and morc. 1116189,
Al!RO l111erna1 !011 al )

ACCURA 144+ Fax 144
Everything you need lo send and rece ive
data and Grouo 3 faxes is here. It's a
V.32bis, I 4.400 bps fax/data modem
which also supports 9600, 2400, 1200,
and 300 bps data, plus V.42/V.42bis and
MN P 5 error-control and data
compression. Get up to 57,000bps
thro ughput wi1h V.42bis. Includes cables
and Fax software. 1116068, Hayes)

~

S298.

SiiifraFAXModem 144PB

Gel 14,400 bps fax and dat2
communications on acard thal fi!S inside
youi PowerBook. You can ei'en send and
receive fa xes when your PowerBook is
wrned off. Wake Up mode turns you
Powerllook on when the modem receives
a call and, when combined with the
includ d fax sof vare, can send scheduled
Faxes when rates are lowest. I #5575,
Supra}

ovnooex 3.0/
~e
PowerBook T-shirt Bundle
This award-winning address book manager
is perfect for your PowerBook. Emer
information quickly. Print labels,
envelopes, rotary cards, and address books
for most popular personal organizers.
DynoDex 3.0 S'/JlCh ronizes files and can
dial phone numbers automatically. And
you get our great PowerBook T-shirt FREE
while supplies last. (115477/ 6196,
Portfolio Software/ Mac's Place}

PowerBook 165c 6MB RAM

~
'.: 1t i·
m

Users who want to take full advanlilge of the I 6Sc's color capabilities need extramemory.
These new memory modules use the Apple-specified pseudo-s atic RAM chips to maimaln
the speed and warranty oi your Powerllook. Extra memory will allow you to
simu lta n eo us!~ run multiple applications such asOuickTime editing software a1 well as
photo retouchmg software. Newer Technology specializes in low power consumption
PowerBook memory with a card ior every PowerBook, old or new. They are ea'i)' to install
and w re designed with all-important ballery life in mind. (Module may no look exactly as
shown. } I116203, Newer Technology!

S551. PowerBaak me 101118 RAM(I 62051

Minimum requlremenis: PB I 00, S'f'lem 7.0.

sg2.
~
PB Tools/lnline Sync/
Tesserae Bundle
PBTools gives you more power, 1~ithout the fluff. Know exactly how much battery life
remains, and sleep your system to conserve it. Password-protection secures your
PowerBook. and HotKey functions stretch keyboard power. lnline Sync updates files on
your PowerBook and desktop Mac to the latest versions. Sync via file sharing network or
SCSI connection . Tesserae has a simple but challwging premise - clear the bOard of colored
tiles by jumping one over anothe- in as few moves as possible. When only one tile remains
on the board, a differen , more difficult arrangerr.en appears. Animated on-line help
illustrates possible moves. [#6051 , Inline Design

Battle
Chess Enhanced
CO-ROM
"Every chess player will want a copy of
thisprogram. Highly recommended." 
Compu1er Gaming World.
This CD·ROM brin~ the game co life with
amagnificent chess logic system dramatic
three-dimensional animations, a musical
score, superb sound effects. and a
complete talking tutorial. Includes modem
capablllty for long-distance gamesand ten
levels of play. )#6202, Interplay)

Tnis utility replaces your D·ROM
drive's original software transparently
speeding up CD-ROM operations up to
I000 percent, improving compatibility, and
allowing you to play audio CDs. There are
no boards, cables, or cards o install. The
CD-R01'v\ ToolKit uansparently caches CD·
ROM information to your hard disk so
mounting. iolder opening, seeks, and
searches happen instantly. (11573 1, FWB)

Audio speeches, music, narration, and
OuickTime video complement nearly 300
photographs by award-winning 71/v/£
photojournalist P.F. Bentley. This
multimedia CD·ROM is an intimate look at
the Climon campaign from the primaries,
through the scandals, co the victor).
Includes an epilogue by 71M£ chief
political corespondent Michael Kramer.
(#620 I, Warner New Media)

Translalk

Spectre Supreme
Jump Into a 3-D tank in a cyberpunk battle
world. Landscapes and scenery bu rst across
the screen in near-movie quali ty animation.
Face enemies like smart acid pools, cloaked
robo!S, and deadly orbi er gauntlets. Fight
back with smart missiles, proximiry mines,
and spinners. QuickTime and high-quali y
digitized sounds elevate the imensit\'.
(#5951, Velocity]

,<,* '"')'
ClIJI

Buy two and get a SI 00 rebate from Transware. TransTalk connem local networks
anywhere in the world to create 1vide area networks !WANs). It enables full necwork·to
nerwork connections, so all users can easily share all network sef1 ·ce. TransTalk cuts the
time and cost of network connections in half with built-in DMA, and real-time compression
and decompression of AppleTalk communications. Get multiple levels of network
protection: pas.1words, zone and laser printing hiding, and dial-back secu rity - all ieatures
exclusive lO .TransTalk. TransTalk Oil ers full support of both asynchronous and synchronous
communlcauons, so It can be used with modems as well as high-speed digi t.al connections.
(#6 192. Transwarel

~

QuicKeys

OulcKeys is the ultimate desktop
automation cool, designed co improveyour
desktop environment. It's easy lo create
and use hundreds of time·saving shoncuL1.
Any repetitive cask you perform on your
Mac can be done more easily and
consistently with OuicKcys. Supplies are
limited at this price. (#3388, CE Sofrware)

Smart Label Printer Pro
Produces fast, high·resoluclon, Jaser
quality output on multiple label sizes.
Using Seiko lnstrn rnems' latest and most
advanced thermal print engine, the Pro
can print text, POSTNET, bar codes,
even photo·like graphics from digital
images. Print labels for envelopes, file
folders, JD badges, diskettes, binders, and
more. (116 154, Seiko Instruments)
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Square One
Score all of your favorite files in an easy
to· use icon palette. To access a me, just
double click on its icon. To switch
between running applications, just click
the Active Applications palette once. No
more time wasted rum maging througi1
your hard drive, and no goofy
hierarchical menus. Just point and click
wi th Square One. (#5 180, Binary)

Jazz up your System 7 desktop with Icon
Gallery, the Mac world"s largest color icon
collection. More than 850 itty bitty icon
masterpieces will add pizzazz and
personality co any document. You don't
have to be an artist, just select "get info"
and U1en paste. Also works great in gray
scale. (#55 19, Component Sofrware)

Bose RoomMate Speaker
TI1e Bose RoomMaie Computer Monitor provides room·filling sound for your computer
system. Bose, the world leader in innovative audio products, offers advanced audio
performance for presemations and desktop use. Distortion·limiting circuitry ensure liielike
sound at virtually any listening level. Active equalization delivers full rich bass, balanced
midrange, and crisp clear hig)ls. And magnetic shield ing prevents interference with your
video monitor and storage media. The RoomMate connem directly to your CD·ROM audio
output or compu ter earphone jack, and includes connectors for both stereo and mono
systems. While it requires minimal desk sp<.ce, optional mounting accessories can position it
up ofi your desk. (li6 J97, Bose Corporation)

lddlllDml di)' lor dellvtlf. Amuol llll'llctd hf
~lllomt bpt1111 Will be IGlll Vil P~arlrp Mall
t ~ $l ~ cWp lndudll lftlU!lll!t II

not1111~h41J111.
• When apuUll ordtr ball~. wepay !re!pt
on addJU~ 1blpln1111L
• All p10dac11 llllf 1 120·d•y llml1811 WMranr, rm~
M ·'1 Plan. Dtflcllte lrdlwirt II rep;Uflj lmu!e.llltely
with lu l1t1111. De!ecttve ~w1r1 Item• rtpilred 01
nplaeed II 0\11 dls:mton.

1nt1111U1111 Qnllfl
• C411200.883·8l l2 lor our 1111er~auu.1al ~lrs llr.e.
We 111Jp lhlouillourlhe l!te ;vcrld •ti Alrbamt
~ lntrmmOl'oll.

• ln111111lf0111JOlden will be clwged Ml lillpp:ncra tes.

Prevent disastrous system "crashes" with
Help! ll pinpoints system configuration
problems and recommendssolutions that
anyone can understand. Analyzes your
Mac for conflicts, ilKompatlbilities,
Improperly installed mes, memory
problems, damaged files, and more. It's
like having a Mac expen on call 24 hours
aday. Ji/4086, Teknosys)

S38.
Safe &Sound
Keep your Mac up and running. TI1is utility
automatically diagnoses and repairs the I 00 most
common disk problems - like when your system is having trouble starting; recognizing or
reading disks; opening. closing, or trashing iolders; or launching applications. Safe &
Sound checks for disk problems, scans for the most common viruses, and offers an instanl
fix. Safe & Sound is based on Cenual Point MacTools- the highest-rated complere disk
repair and data recovery product available for the Mac. This is lite technology the pros
turn to first. Best of all it's quick and easy. No technical experience is required. (116199,
Central Point Software)

CD-ROM Expo-the place to be in'93
Announcing the 7th Annual

CD-ROM Expo
October 27 - 29, 1993
World Trade Center, Boston
rf you're just finding out about compact-disc computing appli
~ ations,

are amultimedia enthusiast, or along-time pioneer

)f CD-ROM and related technology, CD-ROM E>..rpo is for you.

At CD-ROM Expo you have the opportunity to meet
·ace

to face with industry leaders and developers, gain

Regardless of the environment or how specialized the appli
cation, CD-ROM technology has proven to be the most
efficient medium for integrating text, image and sound helping
thousands of organizations to distribute and access all forms of

1aluable hands-on experience at exciting workshops, learn

in formation.
To keep up with the latest developments on CD-ROM

1bout the latest developments in multimedia platforms

E>..rpo 1993 fill out the coupon below.

rnd participate in one of the fastest growing segments of
information technology.

Mail to: CD-ROM Expo '93, 260 Milton Sreet, Dedham,
MA 02026 or fax to (617) 361-3389.

CD-ROM
~lPO ----------------------------------,

ft

Yes, I'd like more information about the 7th annual CD-ROM Expo, October 27- 29, 1993.
I'm interested in: Dexhibiting

NAME _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
COMPANY -

_

:

OaLLcnding
_

_ _ __

TIILE

- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- -- -- - - - - 

ADDRESS - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ _ __ __ _ ZIP _
T!llPHONE _ _ _ _ _ __

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __

Send to: CD-HOM Expo '93, 260 Milton St., Dedham, MA 02026 or rax to: 617-361-3389.

_ _ _ _ __
_______
MSF
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I
I
I
I
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MODEMS
DOVE COMPUTER CORP

Texas Instruments
. Mi~l1!ser~u~v#ApplpTalk ....... J1195
MiemrB$8rfwtm ....................... 1;569
Microlaser.Xl Turbo .......... .,.•,.... 2.789
LaserPrinter8P.......................... 1,549
laself'rinter6A .......................... 1.729
ls$81Printer tol ........................ 1,719
LaserPrinter 1DA ........................ 2.219

~ScanMakerll

ScanMaker II Color ....................... 889
Scan MekerllXEColor................ 1.179

SilentWriter Model 95F.1,495

Panasonic

Dovef&x Pro + V..,....................... 489

Tii! OQlefu Prot VQ~te ieatures aM.4 kb!l6 sendlrecttle
f:El50flll b:< nllClllrie, a14~ t~ Ilia lilli<ifn plU$ a\IOa

PostscriptKX·P4455 ..... 1;979
NECSilentWritarModal95F

~fl0Sys1e111I01 rour 1.li:lre!JSI!.

fJGSb,

DllVBfaX 144E.............................. 299
100 !love Fai 1443 11ill adlfN! G•C14J Ill5,'11 rax rmdfJ1l
.,;fl flt softwle Ill lt,4 IJQs ilrAlem Atil V42Dis

ScanOffice ................................... 879

Hewlett P'dckanl Supplies:

Printers Supplies:
NECPrinter95 Toner..................... 184
Panasonic4455Toner .................... 39
11 PrinterToner Kit ..........................42
l.exmarkPrinterToner.................... 169

Ul.1.l.X.OA·IOO>djii(l!reri>Jia.."l!to 1200di:i) 2!i6grl/

itau:rmr.Th! !O<ISlll!lil~stiulooilllif ofl:.e

UC63b 600 Dpi Color ............,..... 1.159
UC840 ...................................... 1.369
UCl 20120Q Dpi Color ................ 3,220

Tonerr.art. 3500Pg llP.llP+ ,UP......7 5
To11erCart.4000pgll.llD111l,lllD...... !fl.•
TonerCart. 8000pg lllsi .............. 131.15
Black M"rerofineTonerr.art. 4,4M .... 115
ForAllHP ln"'etPrinterWF&x
Bl~ck INK Cart. 1OOO pg ..... r........... 'll."

1he UMAX llll840!J):lut!3 amirlliVI OJ!ois Willl al'!fi·
;~i scam'ir,i rii.IOUioo l100!1n?lll f:Ol!!'Js per lrdl.
1JIJ llCMO rr.tr]JlS a~~ft!.ilinring ~olrJ.W M'll stite

3Color INK Cart ...........:..,.........,...3 D
Bla~ INKCart. 500pgWaterResisl 18.ll

TraqspamncyAdapterUC840 .........730

COSTAR CORP.
l.abelWriterII ._............................ 185
LabelW(iter II Plus,....................... 229
AddressExpress ............................ 689

AddressWriter ,............................. 339
Stingray ................,....................... 89

FaxPn1 119800 Fax Nlllwork............ 62S
f.aMProll 14.4FaxNetwark .............729

111-ihe-art aa1Si11l11Shlp.prasentirg cilsp arid cll3r imaiES

Auto Document Feeder 300DPI ....... 439
Auto Documentfeeder60DDPI ......,439

Accura24000ata ..........................95
Accura 9600 Data/Fax ................... 247
Accura14.4Da~ ....................329

Video Products
Rastemps 24STVVideo Display Bnl .789
Video Spigot Nu8us ...................... 469
Video Spigot Hsi ........................... 379
Video Spigot LC ............................ 3g9
Video Spigot Pro NuBus .............. 1.369
Video SpigotP.m llsL..,............... 1.285

SupennacSpeCl!UmMSerieslV .... 839
SupennacSpeclrnm24 POD ........ 1.549
Thunderstonn PRO .....................2.889

PowerModemforPB24/91l148 ....... 188
l'owerModemIll fotPQ 91!/96 .. ...... 326
PowerModemlVforPB 14.4.......... 388
COM Sta1ionOne 24/911148 ...........,.139
COM Station Four98 ,....................329
COM Stationfive 14.4 ................... 388
COMStaiton Netwo1U4/Bli/48 ...... 189

S11prav.32bixSIR Fax
v.32bis SIR Fax 14.4 .........,............ 305
v.32bis SIR Faxl 4:4W/cbl &SW ....... 349
2400 Modem ONLY (NO r.ABLE) ........ 74
Fax 24111119601119600 ..................... 169
S11pra V.32bis Powerflook 14.4... 1.,.299

hBx80

1x8x80 ...........................................32
tx8x70 .....,.................................,... 34
' hllxfi0 ........................................,.. 37
tx8x100 ......................................... 31
1a8x80(fx) ...................................... 34
1x8x70 (fx) ...................................... 38

1
!~~~~!~~
:.a~·.. . . . . . . .
PowerPortSilver96 ...................... 375
438

PowerPort Bmz 24196 .................... 208
Telep_ortGold 14.4/14.4................. 438
TelepnrtSilver 96 ..........................375
TeleportBmnze 24/96 ................... 208

Zoom Moderns
AMX 2400 bps Modem ...,................ 68
fXV.2400/9600 SIR Fax .................. 13~
VFXV 32bis.14.400 lax .................. 279

POWERB()(I( ACCEmllES
Canying cases BlacWlllue/Teal ......... 75
14&'170/160/180 Replmnt Battery .... 65
Extern el Battery Charger (PBl 00) .... 145
Battery Dlgr(PBl 40/170/160/180) ... 89
Battery ChargerJ11attery (except 100)
Bundle ........................................ 145
AullJmobile PowerbookAdapler ....... 69
CPU· Connectix P.owerbook UbTrties .. 45
BoolMe\W&Mb Bundle Imperial ...... 799
PowerBook Installation Kit .............. '15'

*0 ........................................... 81
2x8x70 ........................................... 63
4xBx80 ......................................... 122
4xllx70 ......................................... 12.J
4x8x80 (fx} .................................... 124
4x~70 (fx) '"M"" """'"''"' "''"'""''' 128

POWERBOOK MEMORY
2MB Upgmde-PB1011/141V170 ......... 85
4MB Upgrade-PBt00.................... 195
6MB Upgrade:PBt 00 .................... 269
4MBUpgrade-PB14111170 .............. 195
6MBUpgmde-PB14111170 .............239
4MBUpmade-PB180/180 ............. 199
6MB Upgrade-PB 1611/180 ...,........ 279
QMB Upornde· Pa1811/1 BO ........,,.. 385
1OMB Upgrade- PB 1811/180 ...........46'5
4MB Upgrade PB165C ...............,... 209
6MB Uprgmde PBl 65C .,............,... 299
8MB UpJ'Olllde PB165C.................. 399
10 MP Uprgm~e PBl 65C .,,.,.....,..... 549
4MB Upgrade ·PBDU02.10/230 ...... 2.10
6MD Upgrade· PBDUD 210/230 .....,299
8MB Upgrade · PB DUO 210/230 :..... 379
10 MB Upgrade· PB DUO 211V230 .... 499

MEMORY UPGRADE

4~Bx80 (IVllx) ......................,..,......136
4xBx70 (IUllx) ,.......................,,.,,_.197

Centris &tClll •70ns
4MB·7011S ..................................·129
BMB:1011t ......................,...........275,
16MB-70ns ................................. 569

1~xBO (Hibh Ptofila) .................... 6t6
l~xBO(l.oWPmfile) .....................599
, t'6xBx110 (Ix) .................................. 530

Ouadra ·BOO •60ns
4MB ·60ns ....~ ..............,..............149
BMB ·6Dns ........1......................... 289
1BMB ·6Dns .......................,,......,699
32MB ·BDns ................,.....,.,...,••2219

.

Bx11x80 ......................................... 298
8x8x8ll {fx) .................................... 2Qll

'

1~70(PC) .................................... 40
<b9x70 {PC) ................................... 145
Mac Portable 3p.tB ......................... 410
Mac Portable 4MB .........................449

NElWORKING
ASANTE
Meccon+ lleThinfl/fhin(64) .....,.....169
Maccon+ Thick/lQBase T(64k) ,..... 169
Maccon +Thicfl/fhhvl OBase l(64k) 239
Maccon +3DleThiewrhio (64kl ...... 169
Maccon+ TI1ic1VfhiiVl OBase T:(B'k) 249
Meccon+ llsiThiclr/1 OBese T(64k) .250
Maccon +\lsiThicWlltir\11OTwJFPU .299
Maccon+ l£En10l£tn10Basel ...169
Maccon + ~II Thin wJFl!U .......... 289
Maccon+ U:lOBaselw/FPll ........ 169
MacconSElhielr/1 OBase T(32k) ...... l69
115Wf/SE30 frien Netl10BaseT(16k) 249
llsVSE30Thicl'/lbinwJffll (16k) .......169
llsVSE30 ThicWl OBase T(16k) .........179
10Tltubw/1210TThicWlhirV10T ..... 499
Hub 1012 &,View/Mac 2.0 ............ 1,349
1OBase THub w/8 Thin Port .............258
SCSI EthernetThiclrl(hitVl OBase T.... 309
SCSI EtbemelforPB, 10Base T.........290
SCSI Ethernet 10T(w/SCSI Cable) ..... 259
S~I EnetiPB ThicWJhln'l 0Tw/Catile 359
MAU 1DBase TMed'1& Attachmnent ....89
Friend~ Net Adaptor· 1OBase T...... ... 89
Friendly Net Adaptor·Thin .................89
friendly Net Adatper ·Thick ............... 89

AsantePrint ..........................,........349
Asante PrintThic!Vfhin .........,.......... 359

lmOMB Optical Priw .................... 2.815
PUSuperAoppy ...............,............ 319
lnfinityAoptical 21 MB ..................369
lrifinity40Turbo ............................ 495
Infinity 88Turlio ....,.........,............. 619
Infinity BBRW44 ............................669

EtllarPrint ................,................... 349
Eth111PrinH ...........................,...... 349
EtharPrintP1115 .........................,, .469
Elherl'rint Plus-T....................,...... 459

l!MO 130 ................................,... 1.589
Reconlable CD-ROM Drivll ............. 3,8116
~aCQfahla CIJ.ROM Gold Oise ...........38

BERNOUW
150Mb T11111'11Dltllble Drive.............. 949
150Mb lntBmal Driva 090111850 ....... Bl8

S~k ...........,..........,..........,".279

SCSVlink·T .............................,.....279
SCSl/link-3......,...... ..'.,,.............. 329
DaynaPOllTf/114!4k ... +..............,.159

llllynaPORHJ11J"1!4k .,,..... .,•.,....,.. 169
D~PµRTFJ11•3-64k ......,............,2-09
OaynaPORHAC ...........,......,.,•.,.,.169
DaynaPDllTFJ!£.T •.,,,................,... 169
DavnaPDR1£/l. ...............,............. 279
DaynaPORT£/l.·T....................,...... 279
DaynaPORTf/TRX ............,............,.69
DaynaPORTf/TRX·T.........................69

1

PUMUlti•SesSion

~

cp.noM ~

PU Mtllti,Session CP·RDM ..,........... 689
PU 3.5"128 Optical (Sony) ..........1.259
PUBOOMBOptical .....................2,419
PU MaxOl!lical 168 ....................3.449
llalalifa Mini t:.rtlidga
Starting at...

DaynaSTAJI MiniHub ......,.............. 249

PU OS MB Turbo ~

ExternalHardDrive ~

8BMB lurbo External ...... .,,....,......... 439
170 MB Tulbo External ...............,,.. 519
212~Q·Turbo Externar ........,......... 62_9
425 MMtlrbo Externefl' ....,.......... t.339
520 MBTlllho Extemar ............... 1,409
1GBTurbo Extemar' ,,............_... 1,889
Ouick SCSI NuBus Card ..................359
·o~ltk SCSI 11lll increase the .perfoJ111ance
or these ·driYes

212MB Internal Olive .........,..........489
425MB lntemalOrive .................1.129
lOOOMB Internal Drive ...............1.739

Patarlfa 3-1/2" M'ICrll disb
09900 2520 Illy.10 ..................... ,. 11"
87573 2SHO Dty.1D.....................13"
Veibatim Brand Optical Disks
:J.1/2 Rewritabla612B/S .................45
5-1/4"Rewritable512111S .........,... 139
6-1/4''h11Writable1024B/S .....,...,, 139
DatQfifQ Bmml4mm
ComputarBrade Data r.artridges
Bft'MDCH2Matart/.187feel ........ 12"
4MU DC 90Mete~5 Feet ..........111"
4MMDC50M.elall/l97feet ......... 13"
Oatalife M'111i Cartridges
DC2000 fonnltlldw'OIC40 fannat-18
DC20801'1rrmlltlOWDIC 80 fammt .. 18
oci120 Fonnattad ..rueeo Fonnat ~ 21

Sy0uest44MB ~
Cartridge
~
SyQuest44MB Caitiidge .................63
SyOuest44MB Cart.Pre-fonnated ..... 69
SyOuest 44MBWJ111VASoftwlim ....... 69
SyOueSt BOMB Cartridge ................. 99
~est BOMB r.art.'Pm·forrilated .•• 107
Optical Ca.Werbafim (Single) 256MB95
Optical Ca!Werbatim (Single) 128MB 45
Optical CQrt/Xomag (Single) 128MB .• 45
Bernoulli 4DMB Caririd9e·(3 Pack} .. 285
Bernoulli 90MB l'.ai'tiidge (3·Pack) .. 435
BemouRi 150MB CilrtriilgeSingle ••.155
Bernoulli150MB Cartrige 5Pack .... 499
Aoptical Disc 21 MB .......................24

Wristsaver. .................................... 12
WrislwaverMiiusepad ..........,......... 12
Wristsawl/Mousepad oondle ...........20

fOU1t001o! o! R0ya!Bh.11, Red. B~, G.!lf11NaVf

SIMMslnstallation Toolkit ................. &

M~xima·2 ,0 ,................,................:14
Optima/32".................................. 149
Vlrtual3.0 ..,,...,...,..........,........,...;139
LCVidlllhRAM 512K .........................50

"ffltchH~ Ultrl-Co111Pect Hartl Drives
l'oclaslzealanal~. ~COlfll.
Jess~ 10 ~.

'

.

we!lls

"

hammeillisk130 Qptical ..........,.... 1,509
hammer0isk44 ..............................6fi9
hamnmerOisRllB ..................,..........769
halllll8rPBl20 ..............................:569

TeChWolks~aCardllci

..."....... T45

80 MB ....:.......~..........................639
120MB .......,...,,.......................... 839
HltchHiker Drives lot the PowerBook
80 MB ~,...,....:;:,:,,,.l...,......... "'''"··569

Tech Worlcs llsi. PDSAdaptor(21iMl~)'95

12bMB .......................................869
DataPak ExtemalJtOuast Drivas
44MB ,..........:,........................... 499
·88 MB (llNI 44 MB) ...............:...... 839

Ouadra Overtlrive'furOuadra 900 ...,•. 239
Novy Ouick 30'Mac Plus (25MHz) ..... 525
Novy Ouick 30 Mac SE (25Mllz) ........525

DataPak flt!inJal Magnato:(lpti~I Driws

PocketHammer120MB Portable ......689
PocketHammer 170 MB Portable ......749
PocketHammer240 MB Portable ...... 769
hamrnlll240is................................ 599

Ouadm Video RAM (25&k,ooriS) ....... 31
Mac 101 Keyboard ....................... 120
KensiJJgtonTurboMouse ...............108
LC/ Class.ic 16mhz Pttath CoProcessor 59
TwinSlot LC ..:.... ............~..............239

·12B MB .:.......~.:...........!.......,;:.. t257
650MB ...........~...................,,..3,019
DataPak co.ROM Drive
1.«!>'~~e.•'able.~m
1~~· ~9 CD ~ CDtaQ!j.

co ROM •MillliSiissio~ ~ .............,.. 679
·: MassMicm lnterqal tlard PriYas
120Mb ...........:............................ 309
510Mb ..................................... 1,159
lbOOMb ..................................1.779

ACCElERATOHS
New life massic(16MHz),...........,.... 5~9

TECHNOlOGY WOHKS
LC 040 25Mlfz .............................. 789
SE 25MHZ.................................... 429
SE25MHZW/FPU ..........................469
SE 40MHZ....................................469
SE4DMHZWJFPU ........................... 569
CIASS.IC25MJIZ ......,. ................,.... 429
C~IC 25MHZW/FPU .....,............ 469

CIASSIC40MHZ ...........................469
CIASSIC40MHZWJFPU ..................599

UnivelSall'IMell'.acha

~l'mltlr.m ll i111 911il!dv.il!ni!Q de.lilli ttiiJt.15!00

~mroriatoonm illllt!t besf1n~liitf
~ pkilA lllandgQ.,. ~-l(reAfll , Wllf)sl'l t!I
~Y!r;llllt\O.

33MHz/33MbzwJFPU ·-·- -389/479
40Mllz/ 40MHnw'FP1.l..-· ..-·559/649
50Mllz/50Mllz\IMIJ _ __JJ9/669
Adaptor(AD Mee LC and ti's,PDS).........41
AdaP1Dr(Mac SE and Classic) ...._._....85

CQmbocacha llsi/WJ'FPU ·-·-...219/299

Equif1Z11rl£/ ~U . _

_

_t69/239

Dilall'ort llsi \l/lOMhz FPU  .--.... 189
J

d ~0 '

•

i...

~ tl~ , ~· ~.

..
.. . .
•.

~~

\.

',

""'
NEW! Tmbo 040 Ac~l!llBIDrs

Glttie~ l nM~wlhalt tlWl (ml"

p.l!iOOitfolhlf'uwlllClm. Thelll«:liltl\aYlOill)'tllSe
your,tirOOilCTI'i11Y upIQ flu tires as Nsll OllVoro! 121l

aboosls ~Dlll\1IU ll10l!iel 4-50\

25MllzTumo040 ....................... 1.1 29
33MHzTurbo040 ........................1,389
Fast£acha Turbo 25 ........................259

FastCache Turbo 33 ........................ 346
FastCache llsi/w/FPU ............... 279/359
FastCacha llci ................................ 205
Fastr.acheOuadra 7DIWOO .............. 269
Fasd'.acha Ouadra 70MIDIW50....... 409
RAM PowerCard._,...... ...-... ~.......... 429
Charger-- -·--·-.. ..- .... 819
Sal PowarCanl ·-·-·-..- -.-·.. 689

DAY5TAR

...
(800) 243-4IlVIS

Om\!
$729
$8951

r
39

49

19
39
229
19
79

7120
7213

3,5 1"
3.5 1"

LXT34'0

3.5. HH

LXT-535
MXT540SL

3.5 HH

$259
$.379
$629
S959
$1059·
$1649
$1399·
$1699

3.5 HH

MJ(\f;l 2405

3.SBH
5.25PH
5.25 PI-T

P0-125
r 1-17s

$319.
$439
$679
$1019
$1119
$'1709
$1499
$1799

,1$cq~rntont..,

il

" ··'. . .,,

. .

fr · ac?')!.e, EC ,·,Per~ona 400;·& C:::olor Classic
ransWarp 4300 40M z ·
$379
w /FPU

$529

for Mac.SE &: SE/ 30
T.ransWarp 1300 25MHz
TransWarp t.300 40MHz

$469

i1s9
259

w/FPU

'·

for Mac Classic
TransWarp 2300 25MHz
lfransWarp ~00 40MHz

i1s9

259

w/FPU $409

lCALMEDIA
5.25"
ST11200N
ST4210QN
ST41600N
ST42400N
ST43400N

!

3.S H l-1

10.5
12.9
11.5
11
11

$1545
$1 945
$1999
$2879
$3929

$1605
$2045
$2099
$2979
$4029

5.25 HH 14.5
3.5 HJ-! 10
5_25 FI-I 10

$1269
$1689
$2849

$1395
$1749
$2949

5.25 FH
5.25 FH
5.25 FH
5.25 FH

Circle 326 on reader service card

Call today for
your FREE
Educational
Macintosh
Catalog!
Spring 1993 Edition!

800-624-2926
USA/Canada

708-888-8300
Illinois

$33 95 MAC
School Version $59.95
I. ab Pac ~ S134 .95

$11995 MAC

$39 95 MAC

$3495 MAC

(Retail $229 .001

!Retail $69.95)

(Reta il 559.951
School Version $55.95
I.ab Pack $ 104.95
Hard drive recommended.

Hard drive required.

• •
$39 95 MAC

$39 95 MAC

CD-ROM

CD-ROM

• •

CD-Fun

.::~Q

Word Cross $25.95
Word Link $27.95
Word Bingo $20.95
Teacher' ToolKit $62.95

$32 95 MAC

$32 95 MAC

CD-ROM

CD-ROM

(Retai l 549 .95)

(Retail $49 .95)

Educational Resources • 1550 Executive Drive, Elgin, IL 60123 • FAX 708-888-8499/8689

.. ., .:110 ~ --·

•Ch eck.~ &

School P.0.s wclcume • $15 min. on cha rge c;i rds • Free shlJ•ping O\'C r $400 In U.S. • UndN $~00 add 5% shipping with $5 min•
• Canada und er $200 add t 0% with S6 min. I over S20U. ,.Jd 5% - also add 7 ~ CST •Prices effective throogh July 31, 1993
•

Circle 28 on reader service card

MACWORLD

WE WANT TOBE
YOUR MACINTOSH
SOLUTIONS PARTNER
(...WE'RE REALLY
HOT INTERESTED IN A
ONE·SHOT SALE)
lfl these difficult economic times,
value is the most important criteria
for making a purchasing decision.
We're in our eighth year o( provid
ing the best value in the Mac
market. SLJre, there are some com
par ies that can give you a better
priae on a particular product...but
will they stand behind it (and by
ou...and will they even still be in
business)? We will. We're a sub
sidiary ofa financially-sound
bublio company, and ha ve been
members o f the Better Business
Bureau since 1987.

We offer you the best
overall value, customer
service, technical
support, and financing

optlonS... because we're inter

_:$ SUPERMAC~

Monitors: all sizes, brands & prices
1188d h• IP choosing a manl/ar? Na~~
If ytfifnesd one that atito~syncs? Call
our friendly sales team. Th~y·re
.§
happy to answer your questions.
ti."
A. Radius 21" CiSlor

ested in being your total solutions

ri•• 2.429

SuperMac 21 • Mono/Graysc,1 /e

I

pa ner...and because we'll be

B. SuperMac 20" (SuperMatch)

around to help you.

C RasterOps 20" Trinitron Multi-Mode
D. RealTech 20" Trinitron Multi-Mode

We've become known as America's
ne-stop source for Macintosh
solutions. Wh y have we been so
suq,cess(u/ where dozens of others
have fa iled? The answer is:
SERVICE, SERVICE, SERVICE/ Our
friendly sales and customer service
teams sometimes t.1/k people out of
buying more than they need. That's
because we believe in building
lelationships and making sure you
get the best solutions you possibly
can, not just the products with the
most bells and whistles...and that's
why we're America's largest Mac
mail order reseller.

fhzi fJ~
Real Provencher, President

$3,069

·~

NEC-:l 1• 6FG Color

.

2~

SuperMac 20" (SuperMatch Dual-Mode)
E-Machines 19• Color (Tl 9 II)

E. Mitsubish i 17'' Diamond Pro
F. NEC 17" 5FG Color
G. So ny~ 71;
H. RealTech 17" Multi -Mode

.

16" (Ras1erOps 51-Veet 1(>)
E-Mac hines 16" Color ((olorPage Tl 6)

Sigma 15" Grayscale (Power Portrait)
NEC 15NJFGX Co lor

G. Seiko lnS\fuments 14" Color (CMM 45l
P. Sony 1r 'Color

.

shown above

!

•

1,249

Tri ni tron
Panasonic
Trinitron

12'.l!J
789

NEC
Non-Trinilron
Philli ps

J959
579

"

449
6S9
fi69

1499
689

Trinitrpri
Hitachi

•
•
•
•
I

•
•

Phil lips
NEC
Trinitron.
Trinitron

e-

I~ $"" " ~~+ ;""I -lfl
I I• I
•
• '• •
•
•
•
•
• • • • •
• • • • •
• • • • •
• • • •I•
• •
•
I • • • •
•I• • • •
• • • • ._ . ,.,.,.11
• •
• •
• •
• •
•
•
•
•
•
•
I• •
•
• • •
• • "]
•
• f:c..;1
•
. ,.-,;
•
• •
•
•
•

.

lll1 •

•
•
•
•
,f

•

~ ~"'Id~/

-..ft{/

I

•
•

-

I

T

I

Trinitron
Trin itron
Hi tachi
Tri nilron
Trinitron
Trinitron
NEC

SU49

L. Radius 15" Precision Color Pivot

M. Sigma 15" GrayscaleJ PageView GS)
N. RealTech 15" Grayscale

Hitachi
Trinitron

9')5

K. NEC 15" 4FG Color

•

NEC

fJ9

13.29
1,149

'Klrlfn

~asterOps

Hitacl)i

1469
/ 2,499
239')
S119'J

I. Seiko Instruments 17" CMl 760LR

J.

"!$.i

989

S1.499
2J29
11 l>S

Radius Precision Co /pr 20•
RasterOps 20• Hitaclri Color

I fi '11%1'!/!/J
I

••

~ •

. J\

• ti

.

,_,.,

Your Hardware Thar Fils partner will tell you wlrich monitors are on-board comparib/e, and wh ich ones require a care/ or cabi

The right printer can do wonders
for your productivity. Do you
need speed? Adobe Postscript
Level 2l Do you need to print
a lot of pages each month?

II''"

• 300dpi
• <>pages/min .
• 2 Mb RAM
(expandable lo
5 Mb)

"'TOO RealTei:h (eatu,.,. not Jusr a gen
uine "-clobe intetpreter, but also a
PosrScript Level 2 rasrer Image proces
sor {RIP), which earns it more rhan a
fe<.v points ior forward comparlblliry.•
-

Texas Instruments
Mlcrolaser XL Turbo

;~~'m

• JOOd pi
• 16 pages/min.
• 2.5 MbRAM
(expandable 10
10.5Mb)

I'

• Adobe PoslScripl l evel 2
•We ilekRISC
processor
,. I 'IJ'l1/I.

• PoslScript
compalible
• Weitek XL8220 RIS

• 25,000 pages
per monlh
• O plio nal 2nd
paper drawe r

I,

.I

11 11"111 1 1'

• I 0,000 pages
per month
• Oplional 2nd
paper drawl r

Quole from MacUscr SeplL-mbt.'f 1992
issue, ·rcrsorul l'mtScrlpt P1in1.en• by
6 1110.: rr.uer.

• f>llOdp i
• tl ppm (lcllcr
s ize); "! . ~ ppm
(ra\Jl6id si'zql
• 12 Mb RAM
(expardable 10 J2)

• Adobe Posl• 10,000 pages
Scripl compaliblc
per month
• Opl lo nal 2nd
• lnlel ll0960 ~A
RIS p essor
pa er casselle
Three mrelJace JJOrls: Appletalk
l
RS-422, IBM PC par.illel, and RS-232C.

TEXAS ~

• Oplional
SCSI port
• AP.plelalk
RS-422,
pa rallel,
and RS
2J 2C

• SCSI port
• Appleta lk RS-422,
parallel RS
232C

PURllSH MAGAZN<E. Feb. 1992

NSlRUMENlS

"l

• 35
I

.

c;41)~
-:f FamllonN

Asante
~:3-~. ~~~ 10T Hub/8

(Ethernet
~!iiiiiil concentrator)

ACCELERATORS
DO YOU FEEL THE
NEED FOR SPEED?
OAYSTAR DIGITAL
I

G

I

T

A

F.astPath SR Router/ Gateway .............................................$1669
Net.Bridge ................................................................................ 589
EtherGate Router ............. ..................................................... 1239
Asante.EN/ SC (SCSI-to-Ethernet adapter). Ror
·Net5erla/ ................................................................................. 269
Macs w ithout avai lable slotS'.
NetModem/E............:............................................................ 1409
EN/SC.., ............... ................... .,..... .........$129
NetModem v.32 (for Loco/Talk) .............................................. 989
Hub/et ............... ...................................................................... 199
AS ' nt€
MaoCon 3 Ethemetcard.'A41Pmatica ll y
cc;mfigure to ~edi a used.
LanRover/L ... ............ ............................................................. ..579
MacCon 3 Card ...................... " ..- .•~ .... ... .Jl2()C)
LanRover/ E(4-port) ............................................ .................. 1659
TeleBridge ...............................................................................589

10Base-T Hllb/8 ......................................,$255

OaynaPORT l:J'll·TNuBus Card

DAYSTAR

D

Shiva

Lets y9u use fnexpensive unshielded twlsted•pair
(UTP)·telephone wirel'IJtead ofeJ(pensive coax/a/
cable for local acea netwafks.

Connects Ma~/f computers to thick, thln1fib; optic
or 1OBase-T Ethernet cable systems.

l

NEW/ Turbo 040 Accelerators
Get the maximum in 68040
acceleration and 100%
compati bility. For Mac llci and
llsi; includes ma th chip.
25 MHz Turbo 040 .......... $1099
33 MHz Tu rbo 040 ............ 1349
25 M H z FastCach e
Turbo 040 ............... ............... 259
33 M Hz FastCache
Turbo 040 .............................. 339

Universal PowerCache Accelerators
M ath chip avai lable. Supports
16 platforms.
33 M Hz Acceleralor ..... ......$379
40 MHz Accelerator ..... ....... 549
50 MH z Accelerator ............ 719
PowerCache Adapter ............ ..40

Charger (Photoshop Accelerator)
Incl udes Pictu rePress 2.5,
Charger Plug-ins, and Kodak
Photo CD access w ith clip art
images.
Charger ....... ..........................$799

Dayna EtherPrint

Jil.<1Yna PORT f/!1.-'T NlJBus Card.,....... ............ ,... .Ji49
D0ynaPort E/ Z. !Cleal for M C1$:s th at don' t have a

Supports App leTa lk Phase 1
and Phase 2 protocols; di vide
your network into multi ple
zones.

lijay aPORT E/Z .......................,. ................... ... $269

b

Incl udes an

RJ-45 j ack for 1OB ase-T wl rlnS

sloJ for a n e tw9 r~ Interface ca rd.

ayna EtherPrint...............$335
yna EtherPrlnt Plus......... .439

Supra v.32 ............ ................................... .. 289
S11pra v.32 bis 14,400 ..... .... .... ...... ... .... .....359
SupraFax M odems include STF and
M icrophone software, and are backed
b y a 5-yea r wa rranty.

SupraFax Modem Plus........................ .. ..... 179
Suprafax 144 PB ............. .................. ........ 299
M assMicro FM 24/96 Network .. ........ ...... .. 359
M assMicro FM 24/96 Person al ............... ... 165
Global Village PowerPort- Go/d ...... .. .. ..... .459
Globa l Vill age PowerPort- Silver .......... ... ... 399
Global Vill age PowerPort- Bronze ... ... ...... .209

RAOllJS

For the M ac II iamily. Includes
Q uickDraw and display- list
acceleration software.

$999

Radius Rocke t 25i ... .. .. ... ... .....
Radius Rocket 33 ................... 2069
S SI II Booster .............. .......... .
Rocket Share................. ............

.249
479

FUSION
DATA SYSTEMS

.JE

Applied Engineering"

PLI

Infinity 44 Mb Drive ................................ $49')
Infinity 88 Mb Drive .................................. W
128 Mb 3.5" Magneto-Optica l Drive ........ 1399
88 Mb Read/Write 44 ............. ....... .. .......... (58')
CD ROM Multi-Session-Int .... .. .... .............. 589
CD ROM Mult i-Sess ion-Ex t.. .... .... .... .......... 649
1 Gb MaxOptica l 5.25" Erasable Drive ...... 3549
1 Gb MiniArray Drive-Ext ............... ...... ... .28EfJ
2 Gb MiniArray Drive-Ext ..... ........... ..... .. .4039
Quick SCSI Accelerator ....................... ...... 339

Mp Fl ptipak'Dr ve .... ... .... .... ... .... ...... ..... .. ........... .. .. .. $439
45 Mb DataPak Removable Cartridge D rive .. ..... ... .. .. .... .519
88c Mb DataPak Removable Cartridge D ri ve .. ...... ...... .... 649
128 Mb 3.5" DataPak Magneto-Opti cal Drive ............ .. . 7339
120 Mb D iamondDrive ...... .. .. ......... ...............................469
210 Mb Diam9ndDr've ....... ............. ......... .. ..... .. .. ....... .. .549

Your choice of
CPU & HARD DRIVE

+
+
+
+

your choice of
MONITOR
your choice of
PERIPHERALS

,!11

OUR GREAT VALUES

--

OUR GREAT SERVICE

QuadrrJ 9~0/Ttl(l/tJoO
1llghnen8J,Gm h'li:l Stiliitlon
Qlladra 950, 11

-of RAM, 520 Mb hard

drive, R.-terOps 2.0 TriniJron monitor

W/Rl!Jler0p$ Paint8oa({I Li arid Key
Tronlc MacPro Plusextended lceybOanl.

POWERBDOK SYSTEMS
PowerBook
Powerl3ook
PowerBook
PowerBook
PowerBook

Duo 210 8/80 .. ...... $2499
Duo 230 8/80 .... ... ... 2859
160 8/40 .... .. ..... .... ...26'79
165c 4/ 80 ....... ......... 3399
180 8/ 80 ........ .. ...... ..4359

PDWERBDOK PORTABLE DOCKS
Powerlink Presentor (8-bit) ........ $469

Designed for presentations. Connects
the PB Duo to almost any type of
video screen. The ideal travel dock.
Powerlink DeskNet (8-b itJ ........... 659

Connects to Ethernet networks, color
displays, external SCSI devices, etc.

£-MACHINES

LCll/ SYSTEM
LCll l, 4 Mb of RAM, 80 Mb hard dri ve, Rea lTech 15" full page
display, and standard Appl e keyboa rd ..... .. ............ .. .... ... ........ $779')

CENTRIS 610 SYSTEMS
Cen tris 610, 4 Mb of RAM, 80 Mb hard drive, Seiko Instruments
14" Color CM 1445 monitor, and Key Tronic Mac Pro Plus
extended keyboard ...... ... .. ..... ... ..... .... ....... ....... ....... .... ..... .... ... $2415
Centris 610, 8 Mb of RAM, 80 Mb hard drive, l~ ea lTec h 17" color
monitor, built-in Eth ernet and FPU , and Key Tronic
M acPro Plus extended keyboa rd ........... ... .. .. ... .. ......... ..... ....... $3179

CENTRIS 650 SYSTEMS
Centris 650, 8 Mb of RAM, 80 Mb hard drive, Sony 17" Color
mon i tor, and Key Tronic MacPro Plus extended keyboard ... ....$4075
Centris 650, 8 Mb of RAM, 230 Mb hard drive, 20" Real Tech
Trini tron monitor, Ra sterOps Paintboard Li, and Key Tronic
MacPro Plus extended keyboard .... .......... ... .... .... .. ...... ... .... ..... $5695

100°/o
SATISFACTION
Ta lk to one of our friendly
systems consultants. They'll
help you figure out the
right solution for your busi
ness. We can configure any
combirration of CPU and
hard drive with the monitor
and periphera ls of your
choice even if you don 't
see it in this ad). That 's why
we've come to be known
as your

ONE-STOP SOURCE
FOR CUSTOM
SOLUTIONS

_........

Why ourdrives are superior C -••••ra
cP

FUJITSU

C. Ex1emal fuse keeps fuse
rcp/Jcemenl sif(lplo.

r /j'iJ'I

D. Power cable plug-in
E.

fo~ witc(1ecf out/ors pro

vide power

ro

acldillonaJ
al/ow1'ns one-
s1'>tem power-up
,f.nsy-10-use p11sl1but1on
peripher;i/~>
s t~p

A. we 11s1i 1Jw hlsh•'•t 9uali1.)' ,f.
nrlmc·IJraniJ ineclianisms
$CSI 1,0 . .rn!ecti3r w itch
,w/ll/nble; fu lly 1csted and ~· ~·ii 50-p/n sdl :
l111rm¥"I 1n

~

~

B. Shic!dt>d 40 <1>,rn powJr
supply (65 1vo1 ttfw FH
driresJ kileps 11.,,_. rfrive
free. of interference, your
dolth fret: ofcortiiption

"°""""'"''
forsi1J>plc
iohfigur.itlon ·

/Not sil(J11•11) Promium .
double-shlelded·26-Jnc/1
MDC•IO·SCS/ c.1ble prrwents
electronic inll'rfC're11ce

HEWLE TT

~~ PACKARD

MAxOPTIX

MEWor*
MICROPilllS

, Quantum

& seagate
TOSHIBA

YOU'VE BEEN BUYING
FROM US SINCE 1985.

I~I
iJ
"•

To a lot of )' OU, we've /J ecome
a trusted business partner. So
1 ien you told tis we needed to
offer you more storage options,

1.1·3.6Gb

we listened. Our systems
engineers have worked tirelessly
to design the best possible
enclosure fo r name-brand
mechanisms. The result? These
drives are the value you've been
looking for-priced right, and
built with the quality your

Fujil5u 1.2

M2266

HP 1.2

C2247

Miqopoli 1.2

M~1 1 2

Q uantu m 1.2

Plm l 225

Seagate 1.2

1 ST,11200N

Toshiba 1.2

MK-538 FB

$1495
1659
1519

I 1079 Mb

200,000

I

"

During the past eight years,
we've become Am erica's
ooe-slop source fo r Macintosh
solutions. Now we can be yot1 r
one-stop source for storage
solut ions, too. Because we're
/he compan y you can trt1st to
ive you the very best...

Seagate 1.6

1ST4 1651N

Fu jilsu 2.0

M2652

Micropolis 2.0

M1924

Seagate 2.1

ST42 100 N

Seagate 2.4

ST'l24QON

HP 2 .4
Seagate 3.4
Micropoli s ~ .6

•QUALITY
•SERVICE
•VALUE

5

lQOSMb

5 .Q'

5

1669

12QO Mb

2.91/

2

1469

999Mb

15 ms

3.0'

150,000

5.25 FH

200,000

3.5 HH

I

3

3.5 HH

I

3

J.5 HH !

1

S.25 FH

out on top. You
m 1 trust 11s IO

always bring you
th highest-

C301P
ST434.00N
M1936

1899
I $2449
2649
1999
2879
2899
3999
4199

2479
1999

S

S.25 FH

5

$2549
2749
2099

14 ms
1352 Mb

15 ms

4 .0 1

150,000

5.25 FH

I 1752 Mb
I 2 100 Mb

11 ms

•l.ll'

200,000

ls.25 FH

5

250,000

ls.25 FH

5

1900 Mb

2979

.25 FH

5

2999
4099
4299

5.25 FH

:;

'!5 .25 FH

5

12 ms

6.0'

250,000

• Transfer rate (or th roughpul) depe nds o n yo ur Mac CPU and system configu ration. For more informat io n, ask your
Ha rd wa re That Fi ts sales parlner.
••MTBF=Mea n Time Between Fai lu re
1-11-l=Half Height FH=Full Heigh/

---~-=-1~,~
~~

St,ok up our
drives against the
H/jest oi the best" ·
, nd they'll com e

137.9

5

5.3'

irreplaceable data demands.
·Mioropol!.$ 1.6

5.25 FH

10001\1\b

Limited time offer!

~ Included FREE with

•

•

I ,,;I~

Now
Vlflil~
~;:=--..:.:.-""._

·-~

---·

your drive...award

winning Now Utilities
(Version 4.0.1).
Incl udes 7 powerful util ities:
Startup M ana ger, Super
Boomerang, WYSIWYG Menus,
Now Profil e, ilnd mu ch more.
Use Now U tili ties to maximi ze
System l's capabi lities, and to
simpl ify using your M ac.

IUttBVi

1
'

Allows all Macs 10
communicate with
newer, high-performance
hard drives at subs1an
tial ly fos ter transfer
rates. Sustained transfer
rate of up to 4 .4 Mb
per second, p lus a burst
tran sfer ra le of 6 Mb per
second (6/ 10 on a Quadra).
M irroring capabi lities.
Rea/Tech SCS/-2 Carel

.$299

DRIVE SOFTWARE

D Real

lech~

Rea /Tech drive utilities
are included with your
drive. Disk pa rt itioning;
password pro te cti o n;
di ag nostic te sting; m ult i
pl e SCSI-bus support;
extensive o n-lin e he lp;
a nd more. Also incl ud
ed: Syste m 7.01.

40 ·120 Mb

REALTECH9 FLOPTICAL~

Conoer 85

21 Mb Drive (w/1 disk) .............. $339
Drive w/ Diskette 5-pack ...... .. .399

Quantum 85 ELS
Conner t20

REALTECH MAGNETO-OPTICAL

128 Mb Drive (w/1 disk) ........... $7069
Drive w/ Diskette 5-pack ....... 1229
Maxoptix Tahiti llm Drive
(652/1.0 Gb capac ity; 35 ms
access time; 1 yr. wa rra nty) ... ..$3269

1.4

REALTECH TAPE BACKUP
In c lude s Retrospect 2.0 back up
softwa re.
TEAC 155 Mb Drive ................... .$499
TEAC 600 Mb Dri ve .... .. .... .......... ..749

.i

REALTECH DAT

Seagate 248

DDS-DC Drive (2-5 Gb capacity;
1 yr. warra nty; includes Re trospect
2.0 backup softwa re) .... ... ......... $1399
standa rd DDS·DC compression on a
90·merer tape. Dependill!i on your da ta,
storage c,1pacities may val)' from 4 to 8 Cb.

SYQLJfSp;

*Includes one disk or tape

1

150,000

LPS240

2

10ms

1.4

250,000

I

2

2

7245

245.6 Mb

15 ms

3.0

150,000

STJ283N

235 Mb

12 ms

3.0 '

250,000

320 • 560 Mb

The Rm/Tech O.' \T Drive uses industry·

44 Mb Drive ................... ... ...........$389
88c Mb Drive ........... .. ....................599

1so,obo

2.8

7213

Q.u antum 240
Maxtor 245

2.5'

Maxtor 340

~XT-340

Fuji u 4 25

M2623FA

Seagate, 426

ST1480N

Fujitsu 520

M2624FA

Qua ntum 5 25 LPS

LPS5 25

Seagate 525

$599
899

919
939
959
1029
989
899

Maxtor 540
Con ne r 540

1069

REMOVABLE MEDIA

Sti69

324 Mb

2.r

t S_Q,000

3.5 HH

2

969
989

405 Mb

2.7'

2Q9.0QO

3.5 HH

5

1009
1029
109'J
1059
969
1139

426 Mb

Pl ms

2.6'

150,000

3.5 HH

496 Mb

9 ms

2.7'

200,000

. .SHH ]

5

500Mb

10 ms

3.2'

3.5 LP

2

525 Mb

14 ms

4.o'

546 1\.t b

9 ms

s .5'

51 5 Mb

t 2 ms

I 250 ,000
I 150,000
I 300,000

3.5 HH

1
2

150,000

2 1 M b Floptical Diskette ............ . $21
5-pack of Floptical Diskettes ... 105

is.2s FH

128 Mb Optica l Diskette... ... .... ... $49

5-pack of Optical Diskettes..... 209
652 Mb M-0 Cartridge .... ..... ....... . 99
1.0 Cb ZCAV M-0 Cartridge ..... .239
155 Mb TEAC Tape ....... ... ... .... ... . $19
600 Mb TEAC Tape ..... ....... ........... 28

5,25 FH

Quantum 1050

350,000

, 3.5 HH

3.0 ' ; 200.000

: 3.5 HH

2

j

830Mb

12.5 ms

PR01050

1000 Mb

10ms

2.9 '

350,000

3.5 HH

2

97558

987 Mb

13.5 ms

2.8 1

150,000

5.25 FH

5

ST11200N

1000 Mb

10.5 ms

5.1'

200,000

3.5 HH

2

60-meter DAT Tape .... ... .... .. ...... .. $13
90-meter DAT Tape ........... ... .... ... .. 16

Seagate J050

44 Mb SyQ uest Cartridge ..... ...... . $63
88 Mb SyQ uest Cartridge ... .. ... ...... 97

• Transfer rate (or throughput) depends on your Mac CPU a nd system configuration. For more information, ask your
Hardware That Fits sales ~artner. ••MTBF=Mean Time Between Failure LP=Low Pro file H H=Half HeifJ.hl FH=Full Heifl_ht

90 Mb Bernoulli Cartridge ......... $Ca0
150 Mb Bernoulli Cartridge .. .... ... CaO

HP 1050

I

SCSl-2

' SCSl-2 Fast

.

.

..... .......,.......
~

.,_..

..,.,.~~._...

~ PRINTERS
-

-

-

_.

.,;..-~---...~-

...-.

-~~

-

-~-

NEC
• 300dpi
• 5ppm
• PoslScript
• 2MB upgrade
able to4MB
• 250sheet
input troy
• Appletolk included
• Moc or PC compatible

Silenfwriter Model 95f
Silenfwriter Model 95fx, 97fx

microlaser Plus PS 17
microlaser Plus PS35
microlaser Turbo

$1379
Call!

F//'09 HEWLETT

~/.:a PACKARD

LASERJET

4M

• 600 dpi
•Intel i8~960 RISC
• PostSmpt level 2
• 3ports, nll hol

T Q SH I BA 3• 511
•

~ 1.4G1g

1399

$

SCSl·2 Hard Drive 12.s ms ...... t1m•

MICROPQUS®3.5"

1.2 Gig ~699

We Stock PowerBook
Batteries, Battery
Chargers, Carrying
Cases, Modems and
Display Adapters.

SCSl·2 Hard Drive
cP

10 ms aum time

FUJITSU 3.5"

1.1 Gig $1699
SCSl·2 Hard Drive a.s ms ...... t1m•
- ...... -· ..... ..
TOSHIBA CD-ROM Drive
-~-·

Fastest CD ROM Available!
195ms access time
$629

PowerBook $

2999
PowerBook 180 4.80, 4.120
165c 4.80

Call!
Call!
Call!
Call!

PowerBook 160 165c, 21 0 230
Quadra 800
Quodra 950
1

1

Includes

. F\"Xf13 CD-ROM Toolkit FREE!

We stock all PowerBooks:
145,160, 165c, 180, 210,
230 as well as llvx, LC 111 ,
Centris, Color Classics and
ALL Quadras.

CALL TO
CLAIM YOURSI

,....... ·

----·~·

•

--~~~-

-

JI nternatlonal n

··"·---·--·

'"-~"'"

United Kingdom 0800-89-5074
France 05-90-1430
Germony 0130·8 t -4748
Mexico 95-800·292·702980

Bllllllm Line Pick

•
~

128REM Fujitsu
768 KblsTraniler Rale
30 ms Amage Seek lime
< 1ms Shor! Seek lime

~

128REM Epson
768 KblsTransfer Rale
34 ms Average Seek lime
< 1ms Shor! Seek lime

~

128REM Sooy
625 KblsTransfer Rate
< 40 ms Amage Seek li•e
< 1m1 Short Seek Tille

~ 256REM MOST
1.23 MblsTransfer Ra1e
35 ms Average Seek Time
12 ml Short Seek lime
"The DGR 256RIM was no1onfy
the fastesl drln we tested, but I

128REM FUJITSU

C1J1 also store 256 111eQlhytes of
dale on 1 slnole urlrld;e - end
It Is able lo ru dfrora llld wsl1e
lo12S..egabyle carlrld;es.#
HacUser Labs, April 1993

$999
128REMEPSON
$1199

NEW! 650MB Sony

Call for dealer pricing.

128REM SONY

~

680 KblsTransfer Rale
70 ms Amage Seek lime
21 ms Sharl Seek lime
WORM Compalibfe
~

Ready to Use
All DGR oplical drives come
complele wilh acartridge,
cabling and drim sollware

0836

256REM MOST

$1199
$1999
650MB SONY

DGR
Technologies

Prices Have lhe

Our
MAGNAVCIC

~--= SIGMA
~

A Philips C.Ompany

•STOR

--=.DESIGNS

.

AGE!

SigmaDcsiR:ns 17'' ColorTrinitron

Magnavox 14" C.OJorforaOMaa

Displays & Cards

~--= SIGMA
~

.,.."· l}ayQa

--=.DESIGNS

radus
NEW Pra:ilion
Cokir PiVot
t 5" Ponr.iitl
~
~

ldih~ '
d'~Ofl'"

'1ottnlwito

New Radfw Pnmonc.olor 2<>.S 2345
Rai:lius Mono~
69')
Radius24Xp/24Xk/24X 4.!)CJ/799/CaD
VidcDVISion.with 9rtmier
Radi~~

1899
CaD

I

··.::·:;;,t
·•u::··;-c
~~ t. , ::::~
r::~

C.
-"

' ·'

.

.

~ Edierl'rint

•themct ccnnQ::tion

· '

fur prin~ :

Edumet 1mci£airs in Thin or 1ObaseT
DaynaJ>orr, Mac II funily, Ilsi
149
DaynaPort, Mac LC, LC Il,SFJ30 149
MiniHub/Hubl2
239/679
Pathfinder Router
629
. . -Ann11. Simply fux Qad>our~
N~;;y\ complere wodMiecnnd we'll

rcrommend die righc ·
pmduas :ind aistom cabling~ at~

pncxs. Call fur worlcshm & more inful

~ Card

Drives & Storage

, ,;..,.,~

-

Proam Cl).&.dori •

•200tns

:aa:as mne CO.ROM inducb7 pop.du
cw tides, m-eo speilctis & beadphoncs.
\Raiimable DriWll

88 Rcad!Writi:M
599
3.5" 128MBOpiical,SonyMcch.1495
5.25'' 650MB Optical
2795
2CSBDA>T~

1499

Pmcom 1.1~ manufaaurcs high

perfonnance. hi

quality c.ompucer
Procom prqduca arc
liillyforinartm1ll.5ted and bodaxl by 1-~yr
w.umn~ along with M:iCNews' own 30
d.1y MBG. Oill fur mon: info.
$Ulrage devica

Memory Upgrades

8-bitoodfurSFJ30,0's.&Q!lack Gill
8/j6-bit fuel SPJ30, TI's & ~ QUI
2li-bit ibrSF/30, Jl's&Q).iad.<

Sec below fur oomplete line ofstorage prodllCIS

Networking

17" T rinirron with 24-bit rolor cud I795
ColorMax 15" disphy
749
PowerPortr.iit I5" di1play (ror SCSO 629
21" Sil=VICW Pro (mono/GS)
1099
21" Sil=View PortrJit (12"x 16") 1099

Phillps/Mignawx 14" display
39'J
Philips 15" color display
59.9
Philips 17"Trinitron display
1095
Phillps 21"color display
2695
a.bit &24-bit Aa:deratcd c.ob C.ards
available fur all dhpbys. CaD fur prices.

Procom 44 MB Remowhlc wiih cartridge

17" Multi-resolution display

14" ilisplaywiih 24-bitoolorcard $829

dill

I.CWlccs LC'swock w/any 1V QJJ

C.ards also avail:!ble fur Mac Plus, Cam,
LC, J..0!1& Il5i. Callfor infu &price.i
Apple 12"/14"
39'J/569
Seiko 14"Trinitron
469
Sony 14" Trinirron
C11l
Sony 16" Triniaon
C11l
E-MachincsT16 1lffl9 11
129512.395
E-Machines Presenter for pwrbooks 495
8-24 bit aa:dcr.ual color cuds
Call

h/M!!/!!91. ::~

SIMM&

lW!!I•m

\VKOmAdL
(i''.x8"ADB
p~

s=itlvc:

Talikt
12 x 12 Standard/Elearosmtic 6491719
12x 18Scmdard/Fleccm;catic 979/10')5

18.x.25 Smndard

2n5

Competition Seeing Red!
TEXAS.,,

MICROTEK

INSTRUMENTS

Macintosh

AJ,labout

n sNEW

t.aw-oist
miat>Wriu:n

TI 1VRBO 9ppm, RISC, 35 FONTS
TI miaoUser- PS-17 $1,129

Printers

Microtdc SomMaka- II with Photoshop LE
Transparency Option now available. Call fu r price.

Scanners

NEW TI microWrirer PS-23
Call
NEW TI microWrirer PS-65
Call
1565/1795
Newgen 400dpi/Ci00dpi
Newgen II x17" CiOOdpi
3795
Apple LaserWricer IJ FIIIG
2395/2995

399S
4S9S

Quadra 950 8/0
PowuBoob 160, 180 lie Duos

Macs

Modems

Cl)Haye$8·. i~
.Ha)uAOCURA 144+ FAXI~

V.32bis/14,400 Data +;14,400 ·1)~ ,,: ..
Sencl!Recei.Vc: Fax up io 57,600 .bjJs dam
V.42bis daci compia-;ion,

Hayes ACcURA 96+ FAX% :· .;J.:249

74

FRFE Smam:om data ·oommunic:acions
· sofiware; Smarn:om fux software and
t:ibb Wich evcry rnodein ($i72 ..i:t\ue)!

ll
Supr.tFAX Modem V.32 144 w/fax 339
SupraFAX Modem V.32
299
SupraFAXModcm Plus
149

Call

Mac Systems

Rdills fur Apple, C.annon, HP Ink Jet
Prinrers.AU in stock Call fur pricing.

. ,,

1229

1399
NEW

c.artris610/650
Quadra 800 8/230

JetRll.

Haycs A<P:JRA24

Mac Cpu's
MacLCID, 4/80
NEW Mac llvx, 410

MICROTEK
NEW SanMaka- lhc
1099
1200 dpi, 24-bit oolor with full Phoroshop
T ranspamicy Opt. fur II & Ilxe
Call
NEW Miaord<.ScanMaka- 45t
Call
24-bi~ scans 35mm slides up to 4 x 5" rrans.

Dvx Color Symin Mac llvx, 4MB
RAM/SQHD,
14" Color
Display, Apple
Keyboard. .
MoWC,
System ?

c.a:.1ns 650 Sjoltan

;
$3,849
Mac Centris 650 8MB/80HD,
l 7" Triniaon C.olor Display, Apple
.· Keyboard, Mouse, System 7

85MB Quantu m ELS**........................ .......$209
127/ 170MB Quantum ELS** ............$259/$3 19
240MB Quant um Pro** ......... ............. ... .....$369
525MB Qunnc um Pro** .............................. $949
l.2GB Quancum Pro** .. .. .. ............ ..... ......$ 1399
80/ l 20MB Quantum PB Go* ............ $299/$359
1.2/2 . IGB Fujitsut t ........... ............ 1395/'2499
l.2G B Toshibat ........................................ $ 1299
1.2/2. IGB cagatett...... ........ .. .. ....$1999/$2799
1.50 13 Micropolistt ..... .............................$2099
MAGIC HARD DRIV E

KI T S

k:tc~~~~ll ~iic; : :::::::: : :: : ::::: : ::: : :::::::: : :: :: ::::::: : :::::::f~~
11

1T

MAGIC CD-ROM

N OT -1U BT SPEED BUT AL.!10
FEATU R ES ANO BUNDLED

Toshiba 200ms XM340 1* ..................... ......$599
m11/1i-spin , 11111lli-.1ession , /ilwro CD com/iaiible
Toshi ba XM3401 * & 6 CD Pac k........... .. ...$649

ACCES ORIEB, IN ~ LUOIN G OD·RCM B,
Tt-IAT PROM PT U S TC R ECC MEN C THE
M AOIO C D, " -MAC U SER M AGAZINE
MARCJ.19 3

MAGIC OPTICAL
Op1ical Disk Included Wllh All M.1gic Opric:tl Drives

*l
** 2
t

tt

l28M13 Optical* ............ .. .. ................from $899
256MB MOST Optical** ............................Call
6SOMB any Optical* ..... ....................... ..$1999
I 28/256/6SOMB Cartridges ... .. ..... ...$39/$89/$99
Year \V:irran1 y

Yem \Y/urr.m1y

J Ycnr \V;1rr:1111y
5 Year W:irr.m1y

MAGIC SY(\IUEST

45 R/88C S)'Quest Drive** ............ ....$349/$499
88R/105 R SyQucsr Drive*'" .. ............. $449/ nil
SyQucst 45 & 88 Cartridges ................. $69/$99
MAGIC TAPE

"TH E B E ST D ESI G N & CONSTR UCTION F'C R THE
MON EY" - M AC U B ER M AGAZIN E, JULY 1992

WINNER OF' THE 1 992
MACWORLO MAGAZINE
E:OITOR.18 OHO ICE AWARD!
- NOVEMBER 1992

Tape Inch.JOO Wll h All Mogic Tape Il.1ckup Dnvcs

l50/250MB Ta pe Backup* ....... ...................$599
525/600MB Tape Backup*.......................... $999
2.0GB DAT Backup*....... ... ... ...... .................$ 1299
2.3/5.0GB 8mm Backup* ...............$2895/$3799
M A C31C SCSI RAM DRIVE
UPGRAD EABLE TD 768 M EGABYTES R AM
STORAGE  ,3 M B A VERAGE A CC E SS TIM E

MAGIC NETWORKING

MagicNcc (loca ltalk) singles........................$14
MagicNcc (loca lrn lk) 10- pack, ea ... .. ...... .......$9
MAGIC MODEMS

WiLh 1icrophonc Ltd. Ed.
MAG I C

AMX MOD EM

2400bps modem. 100% Hayes compatible ..$59
M A GIC VX V.32 MODEM

9600bps mode m wich compression co 38400bps.
Hardware V.3 2/V.42bis & MNP5 .. .. .. .......$199
MA G I C VX V.328 15 MOD E M

l4400bps modem with compression co 57600bps.
Hardware V.32bi /V.42bis & MNP5. Includes
sofrware and cable ............ ..........................$239
MAGIC FAXMODEMS

With Micrnphonc Ltd. Ed . & FaxSTF
M AG I C AFX &

PKT F'AXMOD E M S

2400bps modem. 9600/4800bp , cl ass l , Group
2 & 3 fox , software ....$79, pocket version $119
M AGIC F'X F'A X MODEM

2400bps modem. 9600bps send & receive, cl ass
2, Group 3 fax, sofrware ........................ ... ..$109
MAGI C V F X

FAXMOD E M

2400bps modem. 9600bps, ch 2, Group 3 fax,
Y.42bis & MNP5, sofcware .. ....... ............... $139
M A GIC:: V F X V.3281 9

FAXM ODE M

l 4400bps modem. I4400bps, class 2, Group 3
fax, Y.42bis/V.32bis & MNPS, software ...$249

LEASE
LEAS E A COMPLETE

MACINTOSH SYSTEM AT
AFFORDABLE RATES,
CALL FOR DETAILS ,

J

RAILGUN 030 PRO SYSTEM

030 Accelerators tui th Built-in 32-bit Video
Owpm , 68882 Ma rh CoProcessor, PMMU,
or your MacincoshSE, Classic* or Plus*. Available
iuillt Magic 19" Display.
w/ display
card only
16MHz RailGun Pro ............. $899 .............. $599
25Ml-lz RailGun Pro .. .. ..... .... 949 ..............$649
50M Hz RailGun Pro ...........$1299 ......... .....$999
*Add $99 for Cla ic or Plus Version
EVERY MAGIC RAILGUN
Now INCLUDES 1 6MB
VIRTUAL RAM,
EXPANDABLE TD 36MB
RAILGUN 030
ll ARDKARE
FEATURES

030 Accelerawrs for your Macintosh SE, Classic* or
Plus*. Optional 68881/2 Math FPU, Buifr-in SCSI
acceleraror. Easy user installable design.
Magic RailGun 16M H2.......... ..................... 399
Magic Rai !Gun ZSMHz...............................$449
Magic RailGun 33MHz............................... $499
Math CoProcessor Upgrade ............. ... ...$49/$99
Virrual 3.0 Virtual RAM sofovare ...... .. ........$49
"Add $99 fo r Plus or Classic version

RAI L6U N 030 PRO SYS TEA
WITH 19 • DISPLAY

SE. CLASSIC , PLUS

SE.

25HHz HO TOROLA 68030
8UJ LT · IH FPU
32·BIT VIDEO Bus
16. 25. 33. I SOllHz
1152 x 876

25HHZ. HDTpROLA 6803D
195 0PTI OH

CLASSIC

l6 · BIT YtoED Bus

BllHz.

iozq x 768

OY ER 57 DI SPLAYS

q DISPLAYS

IHCLUDED
Yes
YES
1949

199 OPTIOll
!ID
!lo

MAGIC ACCEL E RATORS

~ 1 290

Magic Math LC oProcessor....... ..........$39/$59
Magic Math Classic JI CoProcessor ....... $39/$59
Magic llsi Dual Slot Card with FPU........... ..$99
Magic Cache Ilci / llsi 64k .......................... $ 159

R AIL.G U N 0 3 0 O UTPERF"C R MS M OB IU S 030 IN
TE S T AF"T E R TEST ! 11% F"A B T E R I N RAW PR O C E SSIN G

MACINTOSH RAM

lMB IMMs ............................. ca rting a t $29
2MB IMM ................................................$65
4MB IMMs ... ...... ..................................... $119
16M B L\11 Ms ................................... .........$549
4MB Clas ic Upgrade .................................. 99
LC VRAM .......................................................$59
Quadra VRA M................................................ · 29
CALL MACPRDDUCTS USA FDR
NEW MACINTOSH SIMMS.
FREE CONNECTIX
POWERBDDK UTILITIES
WITH EVERY MAGIC
MEMORY PURCHASE
POWERBDOK RAM

4MB PB 140, 145, & 170 ........................ ..$179
6MB PB 140, 145, & 170 ..........................$249
4MB /6MBPB 160& 180 .............$ 199 / $289
8MB/ LOMB PB 160 & 180 ........... 359 / $459
4MB/8MBPB2 10&230 ............. 239/$349
12MB PB 210 & 230................................ ...Call
!6MB PB 210&230 .................. ............. 1999
PRINTER RAM

GCC PLP II/ IMB .. ......................... ..........$49
LZR960fRealtech/Quickor 8MB ..............$499
NEC Si lentwrirer 2 M90 2MB .................$249
NEC ilentwri ter M95/97 2M13 ...............$129
NEC Silencwriter M95/97 4MB ......... ... ...$199
QMS PS-4 10/815 4MB ......... ...........$239/$349
Tl lMB /Tl Tu rbo 4MB ...................$39/$279

512- 499- 0888
512-1172 -8881
JAPAN 81 -93 ·533 · 5262
SHlG AP ORE 65 · 287· 5181
FAX

TEL

CUSTOMER SERVI CE
TECllN ICA L SUPPORT

SyQuest"
REMOVABLE
TECHNOLOGY
Cepaofy

Ur,la1"ma11ed
Capac11y

AfOOel

Avera{)tl
Access

Actual MAC

Internal

External

Ca pac ~r

GO•ORIVE QERIES (!2.6'' DRIV!:S FOR PWRBK9)
80mb
G0·80
17ms
80mb
$299 $399
120mb G0•120 17ms 120mb $389 $489
EU} SERIES (3 .6" LOW PROALE AND LOW POWER)
42mb
ELS42
19ms
40mb
$175 $235
85mb
ELS85
17ms
82mb
$199 $259
127mb ELS127 17ms 124mb $255 $315
170mb ELS170 17ms 160mb $279 $339
LP9 SERIES (3 .6" LOW PROFILE)
120mb LPS1 20 10ms 116mb $215 $275
240mb LPS240 1Oms 234mb $369 $429
525mb LPS525 1Oms 525mb $899 $959
PROORIVE SERIES (3.6'' HALF HEIGHT}
425mb PR0425 9ms 406mb $850 $910
700mb PR0700 10ms 700mb $1195 $1255
1.0GIG PR01050 1oms 1001mb $1329 $1389
1.2GIG PR01225 10ms 1165mb $1479 $1539
ELS, l.JlS, POOcirwescart a1VIO Year Warranty. Go-Drr..osc.arry a CtJE Yo.Y Willlanty.

155mb
600mb
2.0GIG
3-SGIG
2.0GIG
3-5GIG

Teac MT2ST/N50

Analog

Teac MT2ST/F50

Analog

Archive Python

DAT, DDS

$429
$629
$1129
$1339
$1329
$1529

Archive Tutbo DAT DAT, DDS-DC
HP 35470A

DAT, DDS

HP 35460A

DAT, DDS·DC

$449
$649
$1149
$1359
$1349
$1549

lrd.Ces RO!roSpec1 v2.0 S»11PSolu..•e, ()le T"'8'""1 OOE V&a: Wanamy

IClubMac OPTICAL Drives
Modoj

Ce;ec<y

°""""'

-

lr.B!M

Teac
12amb
3.5' Harn 45ms $949
Ricoh
128mb
3.S' Harn 45ms $1035
Sharp• 594.'652MB 525"Half Ht 40ms $2255
Ricoh
594/652mb 5.25"Full HI 28ms
MaxOptix 650!1.OGIG 5.25" FullHt 35ms
128mb Cartridge
3.5' SingleSided
594/652mb Cartridge 5.25' · s1 211024 byle~sec
AICl.toMac();):ic:lli

I

E>tomal

$989
$1075
$2295
$2345
$3195
$39
$99

ONEcanrklge ..-.:I ONEYoor l'hw.Yiy.

~SHARP INTERNAL OPTICAL IQ PERFECT
FOR THI: MAC llvx, CENTRl9 650 & Q900/960

CLUBMAC 88MB REMOVABLES

MACWORLD

$489
$469
$875

9 YQUE!ll REMOVABLE CARTRIDGES

105mb Cartridge
44mb Cartridge
88mb Cartridge

~1,l

BIN AN AUTO DOCJ FEEDER
& OEl UP TO 0100 FROM HP
Pl l i ll l

+++•t1

•TAUE400DP1(800 0PIVIA
INTERPOlATIONJSINGl.EPASS

'~.
·i,I, :
'

f

l\Plil S A l ,\11:ll1 (~ 1

HP SCANJET llC COLOR SCANNER

b~3'-m~;a

~~~~I 2

·=~i;:~~·:1~~~~

April 1992

•BUNDLED Willi AOOBEPHOTOSl-f.JI' LIMITED EDITION

HP SCANJET llP 09 SCANNER
• OOO DPl {600 0P l lt~ INTERPClATlOt~

s·~E PASSSCAtlNm

. ~~=-~;c=~rr

! ! !t

l};filrififti

November 1992

August 1992

•ENHANCED DESKSCAN II SOFlWARE

HEWlffi PACKARD SCANNER OPTIONS

\__::> SUPERMACI

$Call
$63
$97

24XP CARO ANO
A~OR ~

MULTISYNC FG
-· ~
COLOR MONITOR.
COLOR MONITORS
ts• MULTISYNC3FGX................. S609
t5" MULTISYNC4FG............. .......$729
17"MULTISYNC 5FG..................$1299
21" MULTISYNC 6FG..................$2349
COLOR DISPIAY INTERFACECAROB
MACFG 24XP.................................$495
MACFG 24X / BX................$1199 / 639
CD·ROMS
NECMULTISPINCDR-74 ............ $61 9
NEC MULTIMEDIA GALLERY..... $799
NECCD EXPRESS ...................... $349
NECMULTISPIN CDR-36............ $479
PRINTERS
SILENTWRITER 95F...................$1119 •
SILENTWRITER97.....................$1499.
SILENTWRITER 95FX ...............$1469'
SILENTWAITEA97FX................ $1809 •

•

FREE ADOBE PREMIERc !2.0
WITH SELECTED
BPIOOT PURCHASE

MONITORS
SUPEAMATCH 21 TWO·PAGE(9771)................................... $2449
SUPERMATCH 20•TMULTIMODETRINITRON (9752)........$2449
SUPERMATCH 20COLOR19782)...........................................$1 479
SUPEAMATCH 1H TRINITRON(9735)................................ $1049
PLATINUM21 TWOPAGE DISPLAY(9761)............................$989
VIDEO CARDO
VIDE09P1GOT $369
SPECTRUM/24 SERIES IV..............$815 N,!.1.BYB
SPECTAUM/24 PDQ PLUS...........$1515
SPECTRUM/8•24 PDQ t~uaus.11Sl .....$815
MULTIMEOl>VACCaERATfON
VIDEOSPIGOT NUBUS'/llSl'...$369/329
SPIGOT & SOUND NUBUS' ............$479
VIDEOSPIGOT PRONUBUS" ..... $1069
VIDEOSPIGOT llSI" ..................... $1229
SPIGOT&SOUNDPAO NUBUS'' $1069
' FREE ADOBE PREMIERE2.0LE
" FREE ADOBE P RE ~ IER E 2.0FULLVERSION

THUNDERSTORM...........................$815

PRODUCTINFORMATION ANO PRICES ARE SU BJECTTO CHANGE WITHOUT ~JOT ICE.

1 9 93

$385
$345
$695

ClubMac 88mb External (80511 O)
ClubMac 88mb Internal
ClubMac 88mb Dual

~ ''

cs. All ~ems manufac:u1ed by C1ubMa: are 101u·ned 10 ClubMac for warr anty 1opalr. A!I ctner items tany man;laclurer's warranty. MONE1 llC< UJJWi1tf: , All

Ju n e

ClubMac 44mb External (80555)
ClubMac 44mb Internal
ClubMac 44mb Dual

THE NECMACFG

produclsmanufactured by ClubMac carry a 30 day money back guara nleo, Ct ~ bMac o_
( ton ds all 01her menulaciU1e1s' return pollcies 10 11s custcmets. Ncn-Clubl.1ttc prod·
ucts carry 30 day money back guarantee when specified. AEIUIM : CaU lor AMA n ~ m bor ! Any p1od uc1that is returned WITHOUT en RMA ni..mb<lr will bo refused All

280

•C!ubMsc 8Sc W1 Iread and wr11e 44mb cartridoos. but will not format 44m!> cartrlc%Jos.

AUTO DOC FEEDERFOR HP SJ llC. / SJllP...... .............. $499 I 279
Se!OJlif'a• tlC'°p• {PHOTOSHOPPt..LGINJ......•........ -··--·-·-·· .... $69

MULTIMEDIA/ACCEl.ERATION
VIDEOVISION
(BASICSYSTEM).........$1625
VIDEOVISION
(PRESENTATION).......$1929
ROCKET 251................ $1049
ROCKET 33..................$1949
SCS\·2 BOOSTER......... $249
VIOEOVI SION $1929
ROCKETSHARE............ $399
MONITORS
Pr""'"'"lon sys1orr• rd. Adobo Prmere 2.0
COLOR OISPLAY/21 ............. ...................................................... $2319
PRECISIONCOLORPIVOT..........................................................$935
PAECISIONCOLOR 20 OR20!S................. ...............................S23t9
PRECISIONCOLOR/19............................................................ ... $2029
FULLPAGE DISPLAY I MONOCHROMEPIVOT.............$569 1699
TWO PAGEDISPLAY 19/ 21 / 21E...................... $879 / t149 11299
VIDEO f'..ARDS
PRECISIONCOLOR 8XJ / 24X .........................................$48911629
PAECISIONCOLOR 24XP I 24XK. .....................................S489 / 819
UNIVERSALCOLOR 24·SMALL I LARGE......................... $499 / 839
COLOR PIVOTI MONOCHROME PIVOT. ....................... $499 / 249
TWO PAGE DISPLAYI FULLPGDISPLAY.................... $375/ 189
POWERVIEW................................................................................. $489

$579
$559
$1045

CLUBMAC 44MB REMOVABLES

.

1l llllllill

'/l.l llF-" ~•l

ClubMac 88c External (80511OC)
ClubMac 88c Internal
ClubMac 88c Dual

0

MONITORS
21' COLOR (2168)..
..................................................... $2519
20 MULTIMODE COLOR (2085H)..............................................$1299
20TMULTISCAN TRINrfRON (2075M).....................................S2139
21" MONOCHROME/GRAYSCALE(2110).................................$999
15" MONOCHROMElGRAYSCALE PORTRAIT (1510).............$499

lradi1s I

CLUBMAC 88c REMOVABU:9 *

.NEC .l.
I . ~~~~a:;~
.
'
. I"

IRA5TEROPs·1

VIDEO
CARDS
RASTEROPS
24XL...$1889
RASTEROPS 24SX.....$619
PAINTBOARD 24.......$1449
PAINTBOARD Ll..........$815
MULTIMEDIA
24XLTV.......................$2639
MOVIEPAK.................$1499
MEDIATIME............... $1499
VIDEOTIME................51135 MOVIEPAK
$1499
RASTEROPS 24STV.. $729 Moo,'of'a<is 111e raa~:imeJPEG "'"'!"osobn-ceoomPHOTOPRO NUBUS.. $589 ~~.:;:::;~!,~;::~ :•~
VIDEOEXPANDER..... $529 laalle<hidooea:i'lg-•.

CluBMAC 3 .5 " 105MB REMOVABLES 'mllliilliili:iAMli~

ClubMac 105mb External (SQ3105A)
ClubMac 105mb Internal (for 0900/950)

33 MHZ TURBO 040...........S134S
FASTCACHE FOR TURBO 040.....$335
CHARGER FOR PHOTOSHOP..... $759
POWERCACHE
W.Q FPU W•FPU
33 MHZ POWERCACHE' .. $375 $465
40 MHZPOWERCACHE' .. $545 $635
50 MHZPOWERCACHE' ..$715 $845
EQUALIZERLC .................. $169 $239
POWERCACHE ADTR.......... $41
' POWEACACHE ADAPTERNOTINCLUDED
COMPATIBLE WITH CLASSIC, SE.LC, SEo'JO,
11, llX. llCX, llSl, llCI, PERFORMA

CACHE CARDS
FASTCACHEllSI... S279
FASTCACHE llSI
WITH FPU................$349
FASTCACHE llCl.... $199
FASTCACHE QUADRA
(0700/900)............... $249
FASTCACHE QUADRA
(0700/900/950) ...... $375
EXPANSION BOARDS
DUALPORT llSI...... S165
POWERMATH LC.. $115

ClubMae

1-800-258-2622

:l !111sirk • Irvine. CA !l27 18

MACWORLD

SHOPPER ©

Billboard Products
Hardware

CD ROM

Software

\X1PA
800.777.2223 ............ 285

Computer Systems

PowerBooks

rvtusic

8 18.7 19.0007 ............ 282

4 1 5.9 88. 14 18 ............ 282

soo.44 5.4866 ............284

Monitor
Panel~ht

Scanners

Screen Saver

On-Line Services

800.7 6.3 599 ............ 282

Spark Int'l, Inc.

708.998.6640 ............ 283

MIFP

Delphi

Peripherals

System Upgrade

Utilities

Accessories

800.24 1.2872 ........... 283

71 4.362.1000 ............283

Casa Blanca \Vorks

BTI

LA Computer

Aura Systems

Adambyte

ARS Nova

MicroMac

800.697.6 437 ............284

415.4 61.2 227 ...........284

Peripherals

Accelerators

Uti lities

Axion

Digital

Teletypesetting

800.8.AXION .l .........282

Ecli~se

800.289.33 4 ............284

61 7.734.9700 ............ 284

Services
80CT.695.4005 ............284

Batteries

800.982.8284 ...........285
Printer Refills

DGR Teclu1ologies
800.235 .9748 ...........285

Catalog Products

Hardware
Bar Code ................................286

Computer Systems.............286
[)isk 1Jriv€s .............................. .291
MEmory Upgrade ...............292
Paipheral Outlet...................292
MenuyDirect.....................293

rvtA.C Xtra..............................294

lVlonitors................................. .295
Peripherals...............................295

Soft.wa-e
Astrcklgy .................................296
BarCode ................................296
BBS ............................................297

CNJ/CPJvl .............................297
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415.078.8162
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415.074.7414
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Account Manager, MW Shopper

415.078.3106
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the adambyteTM powerboxl'M a complete mobile storage system for
your PowerBook®
• 200mb to 500mb on-line storage
• 155mb tape backup and software
• zero PowerBook footprint (zpf'')
• PowerBook compatible battery
• weighs less than five pounds
• mastercard/ visa accepted
• call (415) 988 1415
............................................ i!-~P..m~~~
CIRCLE 583 ON READER SERVICE CARD

OVERHEAD
PROJECTOR

Order Now and Receive a $530
Hi-Brightness LCD-Friendly
Portable Overhead Projector FREEi *
CIRCLE 578 ON READER SERVICE CARD

N

I

ow it's easy to connect up to tfuee serial devices
to..each Port, on your Mac. IJ'heAXiQN Electronic
Switcli"' allows- ~p to t~ee serial devices to share a
single ser.iaJ port, on any Mac®, with "point and click" control
through t11e Control Panel or Comm Toolbox compatible
driver tools !
• Auto-Switch"' w.ith Comm
Too.IBox savvy applic~tions
,.,it's automatic)
• S4pports ~bc(\11).lk on .Printer
Port
• Easy to install &, use
• Vse withDU0"' Powerbooks
to solve the single Port
llmitationl
·

.
A.Ki.ON
1150 Kifer Rd., Suite 203
Sunnyvale CA 94086
l-(800)-8-A~fON-1 • .1~(40S) 522-1900
1-(408) 522-1908 Fax
CIRCLE 580 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MicroMac Upgrade
System
only $699!
•Works with almost
any MAC including
Outbound.
• Rated best SCSi
~:Yicleo Adapter NlncWorld (2/93).

Benefits:
• Multiply yo ur screen size and :1cce lcmtc
~·o u r Mac by conve nin g 10 a modu lar
syslem

• Save dcskto\' space with state-of-the-an
slimli ne enc osure
• Ex tend Ute life of yo ur l'v1ac with new
uni versal power s upply and fan
Options:
• Add crisp 15" fu ll page dis play for only
$299
• Add 68882 math co- processor for $75
• Add Virtual 3.0 software fo r $80

For a limited time only- order today!

CALL TODAY 1-800-241-2872
nuru;yi;tcms • 6150A Y1urow Drive •Curlsbad, CA 92CJ09• (619).\38-77.lU • Fux: (619)438-7758
CIRCL E 577 ON READER SERVICE CARD

H~H~T~
Phone : 714.362.1000 FAX: 714.362.5428
27 111 Allso Crook Rd, Su.lo 145, Ahso Viejo, CA 92856-3366

CIRCLE 679 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Direct Response. Direct Results.
Thousands of companies post $1,000,000 or more in annual sales.
And at those companies, more top executives read Macworld than
any other Mac-specific publication.* So in order to sell Mac-related
products to more of America's corporate heavyweights, advertise in
the Macworld Shopper®.
Source: Erdos & Morgan/ MPG,
Purchase Influence in American Business: 1992
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/='OWERBOOK

Boost Ille perfom1011ce ofyour PowerBook with a11
F-Serits~ Upgrade from Digital Eclipse.
Thi Ff2S"rp#td! up Po11•trBook /40s by 60% (lo 25MHl) and i11c/111Jn a
68882 matll coprocmor. Tht F/25 tfftcrfrt/y tronefomu a 140 into a 170 b111
willlout w 1Jdiv1 IPllllrir scrttn. The F/33' tfftclirey traruforms a Po11-mook
160 into a J80 (l-0 3JMlll) and lncluda a 68882 math coprocmor.
l nat1nv c ru11 Orru F/25 -$J99
FIJJ • $439
frtt roW.rrlp, 2a:Jiiryai11ll,"pClll W.'vdtd

DIGITAL ECLIPSE
5515 Day/1 Strttl N• l, Emery~iUt, CA 94608
1-800·289·3374, 510.547-6101, Fax: 510-547·6104, ALJNK: DESI
CIRCLE 575 ON READER SERVICE CARD

T script PostSaipte Language Interpreter and Utilities

You need a vacation! ScrecnSavor is
a great addi tion to After Dark~
lntermission7 or Star lTek' TSS.
lnstead oftoast, ScreenSavor displays
sharp, full-color photos by renowned
photographers. h's no slide show!
Customize display effects. Expand
your collection with our growing
library of add-on images: NASAfspace,
animals,vistas, trains, planes and much
more. Savor your screen todny!

DRDBI

1·800-697-6437

Nowl mFAX (503) 2112.fl041

CIRCLE 587 ON READEl1 SERVICE CARD

DriveSlt1re L5 the easy and secure ''"-IY to sl t1re remov:1ble cartridges.
It work.~ with nearly all can.ridge drives, including SyQuest, Uem oulli, opU c;1!.~
and even most CD-ROMs.

.! No complicated users, groups, or pass
worcl~

are necessary; just

t\VO

mouse

clicks and 1•ou're done!
,/ Cutlidges ca n be cjeaed and rein.-;enecl
at any lime. You don't nt.'Cd to rum File
Sha ring off and on to clia nge Gtrtridges.

Ju ne 1993
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NEW
Antl·aliaslng

PS Level II
EPS Driver

TeleTyp• s.ettlna

311 Hlrvard s1r..1, llrooldJhe; MA OZ141
(1171134-9700 Fu: (617) 734-3974

CIRCLE 591 ON READER SERVIC E CAllD

DELPHI is now connected to theInternet!
With over 4million users, the Internet is the
fastest growingand most talkedabout online
Here's How:
resource in theworld.
DUil by modem

1-800-3654636

At Password,
type MCW36

CIRCLE 590 ON READER SERVICE CARO

ll4

•Top Rated by c't Magazine March 1993
T·Script $145, Basic $85, Deluxe S495

•YOURNAME@delphi.rom - use DELPH l's
real-Lime e-mailconnection Io send

./ Any user rnn send any canridge to any
Client. You can even be :1 Server and a
Client simultaneously!
· ll ~ . 161.2227

• Outputs Postscript@ documents to Apple
(Incl. StyleWriler 11, Laser LS, Color BJ),
HP (incl. color), Canon (incl. CJ-10),
GCC, Epson, and other printers
• Converts Postscript®Into TIFF, PICT &
EPS, up to 2400 dpi, supports color
• Supports all Postscript@ and TrueType
fonts , System 7.x compatible
• Previews Postscript~ Illes. Supports
color. includes interactive PS editor
•
Chooser selectable & AppleTalk
._______..._. compatible

CIRCLE 575 READER SERVICE CARD
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Colors Available: Black,
Brown, Blue, Red , & Green
Black Refill Twin Pack

$15.99
plus shlpp·ng & handling

DGR Technologi~~.:

1·800·235-9748
Tel (512) 476 9855 . fa< (512) 476-6399
L -.;:m-

1219 l'lest 6th Street. Suite 205 • Austin, TX 78703

CIRCLE 603 ON READER SERVICE CARD

A portable, full cycle conditioner
that includes discharging and fast
charging capabilities. $ 12.9.95
Powerbook Bat1ery $69.95
Starter Kit (PowerCharger
& Battery) $149.95

B

BATTERY rEcHNoLoaY,

lt1a. ·· ·

5700 Bandini Blvd.,Commerce, CA 90040
213;72B,7B74 B00.9B2·.B2B4· Faxi 213.728 .7996
Dealers Welcome MCMsa Accepted

CIRCLE 592 ON READER SERVICE CAl\D

Direct Response. Direct Results.
"Four-color ads have a significant impact on the
readership. A four-color page ad has a 45% higher
noted score than a B&W page"
Reprinted with permission from Magazine Publishers ofAmerica
Source: Starch Tested Copy
Vol 1, No, Feb '89
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Computer Systems

WORTlllNGTON
11 I I I

'0 I l

I I

BAR CODE READERS

0''

BAR CODE
READERS

PORTABLE BAR CODE
READERS

•Top rated by
Independent
review!
• Optional Magslripe Input
• 1 or 2 scanners per reader
•Complete with Laser Scanner - $1389
•Complete with Steel Wand - S399

•Battery Operated Reader
• 64K or 256K Memory
• 2x16 LCD, 32 Key Keyboard
• Complete 64K Unit
with Laser-$1 734
•Complete 64K Unit
with Wand - $799

Used Systems
Mac 111/0 (six slots) ................. $599.
Mac SE 1/20 (minus keybd).... ... 499.
Mac Portable 2/40 ................... .. .799.
Mac llcx 1/0.. ..............................999.
Mac llcl 0/0 ..... ........... .. ,............ 1599.
Mao Classic 1/0................... ....... 569.
Mac llx 1/0................................ 1299.

•For all Macintosh models. European Keyboards Supported
•Attaches through ADB as Second Keyboard
•Wand, CCD or Laser input
•2ol5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code 39
• 2 yoar warranty

•Samo day shipping. Free UPS Blue
• 30 day money back guarantee

Mac LC 210...,.,....,..,................,,.s9a,

Call Toll Free in the USA or Canada

European Office:

USA Headquarters:

800-345-4220

Rutls trasse 6
9050 Appenzoll, Sw itzerland

3004 Mission Street
Sanla Cruz , CA 95060

71 87 5115
71 87 5117 Fa1

408-458·9938
408·458·9964 Fax

BAR CODE &
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS
FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE & II
Connec ts on keyboard or ADB
Requires no additional program or porl
Does not affect keyboard or mouse
Industri al quality. heavy-duty unils
Also ava ilable
Smar1 Card encoder/rea der
Magnetic encoder
Coda 39 UPC & Printing So ft ware
Port able Bar Code Reader

TPS Electronics
4047 Transport Street
Palo Alto, CA 94303
415-656-6633 600-526-5920
Telex: (Graphn et) 37 1 9097
FAX: 415-856·3843

JJ.ud Printers

"The WOP Reader is highly
reliable and easy to use."
Brett Fifield, Bitstrearn Inc.

I

Upgradu
Mac llx to 111x 1011Jc bOard.......$999.
Laserwilter, to LWriter Plus ......, ... 199.
SE FDHP ROM 14pgrade....... .......99.
llcx to lloi upgracfe............. .........799.
512i<e to Mac Plus......................179.
llci to Quadra 700 .......................Call.
licx to Quadra 700 ......................Call.

Computer Systems

1911 Color Monitor for
Po\rJerbook...$1299.

Macs for Less!
Guaranteed!
All CPU's! All New!

Parts

H-

--------
.......... --
-

-~

r~

~
~ ·-~~~

Buy from us,

(800) 227-6888

or you' ll pay too l\.1uch!

FAX US AT (310) 473-5236

CIRCLE 4<4 1 ON READER SE RVIC E CARD

1-(800) 460-0085

Laserwriler Parts..................•...Call.
1.44 floppy mech ..................$249.
800k floppy mech . .,...................89.
Plus power supply ...................... 69.
SE/SE-30 analog bd, ....,, .....,.... 119.
P.ortaole logic bd...,.............. ....249.
LC logic bd ............................... 349.

SE logJc blil Qess PIOM)...........149.
........1-119,

Plu loglq

(3 10) 473· 2535
Prices Subject to Change without notice.
CIRCLE 427 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CIRCLE 433 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Up to 40 % of readers do not start from the front of the book. Many "fan"
a magazine with their left hand and wi ll look at ads and articles starting
from the back of the book

Source: PreTesting Company
Reprinted with permission from Maga zine Publishers ofAmerica
CIRCLE 425 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CIRCLE 419 ON READER SERYICE CARD

~:~;3 1 C!
Buy• Sell• Trade Macintosh Computers

CIRCLE 521 ON READER SERYICE CARD

Free CatalQg

Preowned Macs with Warranty
Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral
Low & High End Custom Setups

FAX 31 0-317-1 583

'

~~2~~~d~;~r~
22775 l'CH, Malibu, CA 90265

CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Used Macintosh Computers
Whileall the 0U1ers come and go, we keep doing whal
we do besl We\e been refurbishing andselling used
computers for ten years. Our quality control depart·
ment assures you the bcsl machineavailablefor
ti1e money-or your mooey·back- guarantred.

Call Anytime ~

1-800-821-3221

*For additional Computer Systems
equipment turn to Late to Classify
at the end of the MWShopper.

PO Box 4059

Logan, UT 84323-4059
Fax: (801) 755-3311

Continued...
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Classic II 4/40 - $749.00
Mac SE 1/20 - $499.00
Classic 2/40 - $599.00
Stylewriter - $199.00
QMS ColorScript 100 - $1,599.00
(Lisi $9,995.00) 300 clpi Color L.aser/ PoslSc1ipl

........ New Equipment Specials:
..........

Apple llci Cache Cards - $35.00

Radius Pivot Color/Mono -$799.00/475.00
PowerBook 170 4/40 w/modem - Call

Sl:ylewriter -$249.00

*WE WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW/USED MAC EQUIPMENT*

New and Used Mac's

Entire Mac Line

•
Bought and Sold

1-800-729-7031

latest Models In Stock

Price;; represent "2'1L Cnsh Discount!" • off Full Price.

UJ\fiTED QUANTITIES

Returns ol discretion of Mgmt./15% Res iockin~ fee.

•

CIRCLE 401 ON READER SERVICE CARO

ELITE COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE, INC.

ELITE COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE, INC.

Buy • Sell • Tracie • Rent •Lease • Repair• Service • New & Used

Buy • Sell • Tmdc • Rent• Lease • Repair• Service • New & Used

" Macintosh Asset Remorketlng Speclallsts Since 1987"

"Macintosh Asset Remarkellng Speclollsts Since 1987"

Hottest Deals Ever ! !

PowerBook 140.4-40 With Carry ' Bag ........................,..... $1399
PowerBook 170 4-4Q Used & New In Box ............ $1899 / 2199
un1c u000 Maclntosh llfx 4-80 With Ellt!lnded Keyboard .................. $1999
"'.,,....._,..~;P"Ll•ft Applll LjlserWrlter llNT With Toner Ca.rtrldge ...... ., ............ $899
ruTll

•All Mac's & Printers Available, Please Call !f •

._. "C.or

rate Government &,Educational PO's Welcome"

CIRCLE 493 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SuperMac SuperView

• Best.Per1onnance Of Any PowerBook Diep lay Adapter• Works With Moat
Macs Including PowerBooka, SESO'a, LC'a, Et~. • 256 Colors On LargaScreen
Displays Up To 1024.ll 768 • D!splay On Any NTSC Televlelon (NTSC Cable
Included) • 5 Veer Manufactures Warranty • Mfg. Suggested Retail $799.00

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST ONLY .. ..•. $299.00

CIRCLE 465 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Thousands of companies post $1,000,000 or more in annual sales. And at those companies, more top
executives read Macworld than any other Mac-specific publication.* So in order to sell Mac-related
products to more of America's corporate heavyweights, advertise in the Macworld Shopper®.

Source: Erdos & Morgan/MPG,
Purchase Influence in American Business: 1992
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950 8· 2.4G
950 8·1.2G
800 16·1G
800 8·520

6495
5525
5190
4425

180 4·80
180 8·120
160 4-40
160 12·120
165C 4-80
170 4·80

3645
4099
2180
2955
3050
2290

650 4·240
650 16·550
LC 1114·220
LC Ill 12·220
610 484·80

2425
3799
1399
1675
1595

HP 4M
HP D·W
Pro 600
Pro630
Laser 800 dpi

1890
390
1970
2345
1945

eu;mmM••

WE TRADE YOUR
OLD MAC
FORA NEW MAC

~Rlt(s a A VAILAal LJTY SUBJECT 11'0 C H~llGE
CIRCLE <489 ON READER SERVICE CARD

UPGRADE

CLEARANCE SPECIALS
Call

w/Frttdo11t o/1ht Prus Posucripl driwr S3999
QMS ColollCripc IOl).10 DEMO
$5500
QMS PS let Plus 8ppm Posucrip<Laset $1799

Supcnnoc 19"ColorNcw.t Uwt
E-Mach incs Color Page l l" w/8 Bil

Sl999

SI 100
Miuubishi 16" 1024 X768 w/8bil
S I 599
Rallei<lps Trinilron. B .t l2bio
From $2299
Sony 1908 lrdusuial Trinioron NEW
$2699
Sony 19" Trinilnln DEMO
$ 1999

600 X 600 DP! Pos1scrip1 Laser

fas 1Pa1h 4 Bhemcc Roulcr NEW

$1199

lfowkk Scanmu1cr wffrans Op!. Nl!W

!3999

HP Sc&JrJct 400Jpi 16GS DEMO
La.scrwri1cr Plus Upgrade Roms NEW
MaJtCor 650 mcg SCSI Nl!W
Mirus &: Agfa Film Rttordcn
Wn:n Hanf Drive Blowoo1

5399
$1499

S899

Coll
Call

Mac l b: $/40

Mac II

w~

S2l99
53499

Accelerator

Adobe Type Manager
DiskFil v. l.S
MocDnw II (w/fru: Pro Upsnrlc)

$2499

SS4
545
S279

CIRCLE 467 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Fx lo 0800
Fx to 0950

170 lo 180
170 lo 160
14010 160
160 to 165

1.5G/2.4G 157512 185
520/ 1.2G 635/1135
DAT2G
1075
220/80
31 5/180

PS·4 10+1oner
81 5M A
B25MA
CS 301 color

1299.
2895.
3895.
6595.

Floplical 21MB 399.
MO 128 optical1299.
MlnlArray 480 1799.
MjnlA"; 1Gig 4495.

SONY2~s~wir:~;
Trlnitron Color

24Bit S2495

DEALERS & INTERNATIONAL SALES WELCOME.
3esl Prices,Se Mee,Delivery! No credit cards please

mlORO
DATA oomPUTER

oa 391-2488
398-3300

EL: I31
FAX: 310
3847

rand VI

Blvd. LA CA 90086

CIRCLE 508 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1995
3030

llx 10 Fx
11 to llx

995

795
U~ade to 950 Call

fl:

New M•cinios h CPU's (LC. Si. Ci. Fx. Quadra 700. 900 & 950. Powcrbook 100. 140. 170)
Used & Demo Mac inros h CPU's (SE. SEJO. Portable. IJ , Cx, X. Ci. Fx)

Apple J.aocrWritu lino. N'-'.ll rJls
Miw.biJhi Gl1tl-IOU Colar lOOdpi

0700 to 0600 1875
Ci to 0800
2295
Ci to Cts650
995
LC lo LLC II
345
LCllloLClll
640

:'iltl;fr@#

1690
795
995
1295

LOGIC BOARD
Ci I Si
950/490
ex 1LC 111 64sms

9sonoo 267511850
FX 111
1650/450

CALL FOR NON LISTED PRODUCT
MONITORS, SCANNERS, PRINTERS

1nTERHflTIOHAL~m%~~"~
TEL (310) 441-9181
FAX (310) 479-0124
10835 Santa Monica Blvd. Suite 204A, LA. CA 90025
CIRCLE '402 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Let Mac• In ~~Stock Satisfy

Jt !

Our comnefitive
prices include~ -~-·:_..-~--·
r; )

HOut'~: ::

-

2. Selec~lon

Work with a Mac p ro,
not an order taker.
Expert help ensures the
right choices for your
needs and budget.

Classic U.$it Quadra.
Mac• In • Stock is the only
Custom or standard.
dealer who will bench
Appfe,or third party. , __ test yqur system, and use
We"l.~·help you build -' J_ .:~ iJ.ouble1bo'.'.,es for .
yo1,1t system, your way.
safe shipmen(,... _ :__, ·..'
'
~-

/

Weekdays 10 a.m.
p:ril:~1 ,
We accept Visa/ MC / AMEX-- ·
Cash discounts.

:-s-

1. Service

Int' !: 305/746-8744

' Fax: 3051746-7498

3. Safety

4. Support
Tech support is toll free.
Repairs or replacements
are hand led via Federal
Express (in and ou t
at our expense).

800-944-6227

CIRCLE 457 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Computer Systems
WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL,
CORPORATE, AND DEALER ACCOUNTS

1-800-334-KIWI

Mii=h~R
Mac II Vx 4/80 .. .... ... ..... ......... .$1699
Mac II Vx 41230 ... ......... .......... $1888
Mac JI Vx 5/80 w/CD Rom .... .. $2065
Mac LC 1114/80 w/KB ... .... .... .. $1265
Centris 610/650 4/80 .. . $1718/$2250
Classic Color 4/80 .. ........... .... .$1388
Quadra 950 8/0 .... ..... ............. $4450
Quadra 800 8/500 ........ .......... $4399

Call for lowest prices
on NEW Mac systems.
Mac LC II Mac LC III
Mac IIvx
Powerbook
Centris
Quadra
Apple & HP Printers

44•¢9§;i:(ele#f.
PB 160 4/40 ................ ........... $2265
PB 160 4/80 .......... ............. .... $2485
PB 160 4/120 ............. ..... .. .. ... 52699
PB 165C 4180 ... ...................... $2985
PB 180 4/80-4/120 .. .... $37251$3885

t•l;lij¥

;f;i&l:9

Syquest 51 10C Int. w/1 ctg...... $555
Syquest 5110C Ext w/2 ctg .....$618

All items new. 1 year warranty. Most items in stock today.
Visa & Mastercard no surcharge. COD's accepted.
Established 1988. Better Business Bureau member.
Kiwi Computers is not affiliated with Kiwi Software, Inc.
Kiwi Computers, P.O. Box 67381, LA, CA 90067
US & Canada (800) 334-5494 Fax (310) 286-9667
In California and Overseas (31 O) 553-4507
Hours: Mon-Fri 7.30am-5pm, Sat 9am-2pm PST

COMPUTER ~g-rr~~
Tel. (310) 474-6636
Fax (310) 474-4665

Toll Free (800) 875-7693 (Orders Only)
1880 Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025
Mon. · Fri. 9:00 to 6:00
Sal. 10:30 to 4:00

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
CREOIT CAROS ARE \YELCOl.IE
CIRCLE 423 ON REAOER SER VI CE CARD
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INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER & NETWORIUNG

CIRC LE 439 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 410 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Try us FREE for MACS

,• 00-858-4MA

PowerBooksl 60, 165c, L80,Duo's

•

GT

Pri ces too low to be advertised.

.

$Ca ll free

. Quadra 700, 800, 950's

alif(S18)7Ss~2~8os

Custom Confi gu rations avail;~ble. $Call free
All Co nf1gurat1ons $Ca ll Free
&
$A ll T ime Low
&
sca 11
&
$Too Low

Mac llvx

'AX (818)785 - 310 Mac LC II
Gu lf Techno logy

15500 Erwin St. # 10 13

Van Nuys Ca . 9 I 4 I 1

III
Mac Classic II Color
Centris 610 650

Monitors, Printers & Accessories

Best Prices In Canida Since 1989

No CuslmlS Hassles
The Best Warranty In The Buslooss
S• 01y ReP81r/ReolM:e

Satlstacdon Dr Mooay Rellnled
True Mac Experts ~ Statl
All MaJor Hardware,Softwll1e

lerv£e Contracts

High Inventory
ALL BRANDS available
; xporting special is TRY US on SOFTWAR
CIRCLE 430 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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·cs•cmijfff
~
f:t
l'J-r.:::

l~~~EMaciE~i

Wid• Selection Of: •Monitors

I(Most llrnld-Name Ptocl.im)
1

•Print.en

.o;;;,;· _,
•Vldeoeards

•Scanners • Peri

lt

Wes ~: Nati onwide &0 vers eas
Te1: ca1 8) 247-9707
I 1 Fax: 818) 247-0123
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Computer Systems

IMac LC II

51029 · 5M8/80HO 52099
$11 99 5M8.'230flD 52499
5MB/525HD $2699
$899 Cuadra 700
$1099 4MB/OHD $2399
$1299 4MB/llOHD $2699
·1MB/240HD 52899

Mac llSI

D o k
0 u°oO:c

amm•llllllllml

COMPUTER

SMBIOHD

c0 u

"'? Dock
i!Ept Mini

Con

C~IPlllF.RREl'FL\TIO~ INC ~p~ Laser call
l~il'~..t~~'

lllvx

$949

4MB/BOHO
•1MB/1 60HO

3MB/40HD
5Mll.'80HD
5MB/160HD

uwww
lll

IMac llCI
I

4MB/40HD

p;g 630

cau

$ 1099 5MB.IOOHO CO Call

IUmax

IPowerbook
145 4/40

$1005

Urna>c 630

5MB/240HDCOCall 11454/llO
$2299 Umax 840
4MB/80HO
S.1799 1604140
52299 •Umox 12005
4MBl230HDCO 52099 160 4/llO
$2599 Trans Ado1
ISuoerMac
1eo 41120
$2869 AP,ole
17'Color
$1039 180 4/80
$3749
14 Color
20'Color
$1459 H
180p4/120
S4049
16'Color
Thunder 24
$2299
· •
Mlcrotek
Cuadra 950 §peclrum 6•24 S 839 Deskwriter
$399 Mk:rolek 11
Duo's
$509
Mlcrolek llxo
6M8.'0HO $4999 210
$2099 DeskwrtterC
Deskwri1or 550 $7
19 1N
4160
~~g;~~g~~~~ 12304/80
$2449 Laser4M
M:d~l95
6MB/1.2GB $6799 230 4/120
$2749 Seanor llC
I 9 3FGX

I

i2w

$529
Sl 199
S699
$1149
$1429
$609

516244-8l90 rn 516 24-1-8594 H P•G CC•N EC•Radl us•Su permac•EMachlne•RasterOps•Qms•Tl•So ny•Quantu m ,Psi
CIRCLE 474 ON READER SERVIC E CARD

MACMARKET

800•223•4•MAC
•Toll f re e t e c h n ic al support•
• Free Sh ipping for all CPU Repairs In U.S.•
• Free Shipping in C a liforni a •

We only sell

New Systems
with a full one ear warrant
•Visa, MC & Discove r add 2 %•
•You are not charged until your order is shipped •
• Prices are subject to change without notice •

6924 Canb_y Ave . #1 04
Aeseda CA. 91335

64Mbl1Gb .... ..... 7865
256Mb/2Gb ..... 14995

Quadra 800
8Mb/230Mb ....... 3925
24Mbl500Mb/CD 5495

40Mb/500Mb ..... 5675
72Mb/1Gb ......... 7259

Centris 650
8Mb/230Mb ....... 3149
24Mb/230Mb/CD3995

24Mb/500Mb ..... 4265
40Mb/1Gb .. ....... 51 50

Centris 610
4Mb/80Mb ...... ... 1650
12Mb/230Mb/CD 2849

12Mb/230Mb ..... 2355
20Mb/500MB ..... 3165

llVX
4Mb/80Mb ........ . 1665
8Mb/230Mb/CD •2525

20Mb/230Mb ..... 2469
20Mb/500Mb ..... 3049

LClll

TEL:818•708•6388
FAX:818•708•6399

PowerBook 180

Quadra 950
8Mb/230Mb ...... . 4995
128Mb/1Gb ....... 9695

6Mb/80Mb ......... 1330
8Mb/160Mb ....... 1545
8Mb/230Mb/14" Color Monitor/Ext. KB ....... 1995

Microtek

4Mb/80Mb ......... 3095
6Mb/120Mb ...... . 4125
14Mb/200Mb ..... 4925
8Mb/160Mb ....... 4495
PowerBook 165C ........................................ Call

PowerBook 160
4Mb/BOMb ......... 2549
6Mb/120Mb ....... 2849
8Mb/160Mb ....... 3175
14Mb/200Mb ..... 3795
Duo System ................................................. Call

Apple Printer
SlyleWriler II ........ 335
Solecl 300 ...... ..... 795
Select 310 ......... 1049

LaserPro 600 ...... Call
LaserPro 630 ...... Call
Color Printer ...... 2111

Color Display 14" 495

t 6" Color ........... 1249

ScanMaker II .. ..... 849

UC 630 ........ ...... 1095
UC 840 .............. 1195

°

UCC 1200 ............ 285
U 12 60 ............ 2450

We also carry: NEC - WACOM - FWB - LaserMaster - Micronet

Preci~on

Precision Color Pivot 989

Color 20" 2450

SuperMac
Thunder24 ........ 2150
Thunder II .......... 3899
Spec. 24 IV.......... 769
Spec 24 PDQ+ .. 1479
Spec. 8 Seriesl ll .. 419

SuperMalch 17" 1125
SuperMatch 17'T .. 1045
20T.XL Color .... 2595
20" Color ........... 1479
Platinum 21 .... ..... 975

Sony
1320/1430 .... 3791555

Apple Monitor

UMAX

ScanMaker XE .. 1095

Radius

1604s ................ 1045

NewGen
400P/660P .. 157511745
440Bi6608 .. 3149/3625

880P ..................... 1895
1200P/1200B ...... Call

PLI

m

2

1

~g ~g =.rt'..::::::
~f~~~6 ~i~ai·::: . ~~~
IJt.ittil4·l§l§i:fiffittUt;J•l1\!fi#&M1tiEAI
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t#i-Wl@it•}i:•

•l+,t+@l~iiefi:t

950 8·0/200 - $4395/4750
•950 8/620 -··---··-- $5050
'950 64/1 .2GB •·•·• $7599
· 500 8/230 ·······-·· $3749
• 800 8/500 ·-···-··- $4294
· 500 1211.2GB-··--$6799
·centris 650 8/230 $2999
' 650 72/1.2GB -···-$5889
' 610 4/80 -··--···-·· $1579
' 610 8/525 ···--··--· $2399

'llVX 40/80 ·- $1499/1599
• llVX 4/230 ··--·---$1849
llVX 5/210 W/CD --- $2199
LClll 40/80 ·-- $1145/1229
LClll 41160-·--······$1369
Cir. CLASSIC 4/80 ·$1299
Cir. CLASSIC 4/200 $1499
llSI 3·40/5-80 - $799/1049
llSI 5·160 -·-·- ·---·$1 149
' lnt./Exl. co 300 $399/499

<:<::?. .~-==:> '---"-

I>

<D

PB 24008 Fax/Modem - · $79

Apple 14" Color · ··-· $479
SONY 16" Color ····-$989
SONY 20" Color ···-$1999
Radius 20 ·····--···-$2199
Precision Pivot ·····- CALL
Precision 19"-·····-$1579
SuperMac 16" Cir. -·$695
SuperMalch 20" · -·$1395
SuperMalch 21 " ··-$2399
RaslerDps 20" Cir. $1299
NEC 3FGX/4FG - $589/689

NEC 5/6 FG ·-·$1199/2299
Apple EtherTalk ···--$129
Thunder 24 ·-·····-·$2199
Thunder II light --· $2669
Thunder II --··---- In Stock
Rockel 040 33-·-···$1899
DAYSTAR 040--·- ln Stock
Power Cache

Pro 600/630 ··-·· $1899/2329
Apple llG/llF --··$1899/1599
Select 300/310 ···- $789/989
llG/llF Upgrd . ···--$1249/899
HP Laser)el 4M -······· $1825
Scan)et llC/llP ·-·· $1189/695
QMS PS·860 -··-···-··-·- 3849

so w/FPU - $629

Apple Hard Dives

20/40MB 2.5" -··---·$69/139
40/80MB 3.5" ···· ··$11 8/189
MAXTDR1 .2GB - ··-···-$1549

2o" Trlnilron Multi-Scan

$1849

WE WILL TRY TO BEAT ALL VERIFJABLE PRICES! EXPOltT REPS. ON CALL.

~ Sales (818) 787·3282 •

--

Orders 1-800· 929-9333 • Fax (818) 787-5555

CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ADVANCED SYSTEMS

MAC
New Systems

145 40/80 -·--$1829/2130
160 40/80 ··-·$2189/2369
160 120/160 ·$2599/2749
180 40/80 ·-·- $3499/3599
180 120/21 O- $3829/4049
165 Color 4/80 ···-· $2899
165 Color 4/120 --·$3099
165 Color 4/220 -··$3349
DUO 230 4/120·--··$2499
DUO DOCK ··-·--······$989

CPU's. Printers.
Monitors. Drives,
SuperMac, Radius .
Sony, Scanners,
Microtek, E·Machine .
Multimedia

International 0 rders Welcome

Tel (310) 314-7372

Fax (310) 314-7512

CIRCLE 470 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Disk Drives
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES
liluaotwD ~ SJ29Jtd Siu lDWnl2J Exl9mal
LPS 52S
LPS85S
LPS toss
ELS 1275
LPS 2405
f.ullllll_
M2624FA
M2623SA

44mb
80mb
105mb
127mb
240mb
425mb
520mb

19ms
17m s
17m s
17ms
16ms
12ms
12rru

'!.> ht
v, ht
v, hf
v, ht
YJ ht
'·'-' ht
y, hi

5199
225
269
289
439
5869
999

S269
289
~9

359
509

• 7 yiN 111 In bu. .. ...

•On•

)'e•I W-1#rty

mon.,

• 30 dilly•
beck gJatantM
• Y¥e • l•o
relu~ Ch.c
OrivH • C11l & S ava

un

• R~ lf &. Oet1 RecO\l"'Y Mf\l k:H

5955
1069

1 v 1hibl1 ,

jli1 TECHNOLOGIEWNC.

l:: r.:oJ:t!.i112

~l~M•- r"" Lan1

..to ~ri;• ~

C.C.:l)(i~ \
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D

·Optional Oisplay· 15. 19.

llsi Dual Slot Card
with 68882 FPU q1g

68882 fPU Boards
20 Khz for Hacintosh LC
t sg .oo
20'Khz w/2 slllls for Hae llsi ug .00
20 Hhz tor Hae Classic 11 • • 6q .oo

Cache Cards. Oc. · ·
llst 64K Cache Card
net 64K Cache tara.

t 11',00

llsl Z·slllt card and 6B882

. 119.00

68882 33HHz

fPUs [Chip only)

r.oPhDCESSOJI fOR

/du/fDTUPIT4dfnt V#Ur
tP4VW /liei/lfdfUr
6888216 Hhz
lSS.P,O
6888~ 20 Hhz
~ . ~o
6eee225Hhz
10g.oo
68882 33 Hhz
135100
68882 50 Hhz
175.00
6888116 Hhz
45.00

LU

Moc lluH OHD

Duo Dom

$lJg_oo

T.I. Hicrolmr 1HB
UirluallO
with accelerator
Hae Classic 1H8 8d
6885116 Hhz PHHU
Hae Portable RAH
HeHT Hemory
PllUS SUBJICT 10 CIRKG! RHO BURIUlllUIY.
CIRCLE 454 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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"Don't pay Retail... buy direct"

O

out of Memory ? (

800-486-2447
7AMT07PM

MON·FRI
11AMT03Plll
SAT

FAX (714)847-5043

7911 Professional • Huntington Beach, CA 92648

i

Corporate PC's Government PC's
Educational PC's Dealer PC's
Lifetime Warranty!
Highest Quality
Same Day Shipping

I

vis 4

I

I•I
EJ

Prices retied specials only. Call for complete catalog. American manufacturers upon request. Prices subject lo change.

MACWORLD
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Memory Upgrades

MAC Xtra is STAMPING OUT HIGH COSl5!
MEMORY
UPGRADE S
lx8x80 ... ..................... ... .. 30
lx8x70 .. ... .. ..... .. ............. .. 32
lx8xl00 .... .. .. .. .. ....... ... 28.SO
2x8x80 ...... ............... ... S9.SO
2x8x70 ............... ......... 61.00
4x8x80 ....... .. .. .... .... ........ 12S
4x8x70 ... ...... .................. 127
4x8x80 IT/II .............. ...... 13S
4x8x70 Il/llx .................. 137
8x8x80 .. ........ .. .... ........ ... 279
16x8x80 (High profile) .. .S03
16x8x70 (Low profile) .... SSS
l x8x80fx ........... .......... .... .32
l x8x70fx ...... ......... ... ........ 34
4x8x80fx ............. ...... ..... 127
4x8x70fx .. .... .. ............... . 129
8x8x80fx ..... ................ ...279
16x8x80fx ........ ........ ......S29

S12K VRAM ........ .............. 49
256K VRAM ............ .......... 27
l x9x70 ................. :..... .39.7S
4x9x70 ...........................13S
TI Microlaser Upgrade ...... 39
Tool Kit (Simms Inst.Kit) .... 7
Tool Ki.t (PowerBook) .... 6.SO

72-PIN S IMMS

QUADRASOO

60NS

4MB (70 NS) ............. ...... 126
8MB (70 NS) .................. .2S9
16MB (70 S) .. .. ... .. ........SS9

4MB (60 NS) .. .. .. .. ....... .... 145
8MB (60 NS) ................... 282
16MB (60 NS) ...... ...... .. .. .679
32MB (60 S) .. .. .. ... ...... 2210

'
POWERBO~:\
,,

MEMORY

SYQUEST
CARTRIDGE S
SyQuest 44 1B Cartridge .. 63
SyQuest 44/Preformatted . 68
SyQuest 44/w/Diva ........ .. 68
SyQuest 88MB Cartridge ..99
SyQuest 88/PreformattedlOS

PB100/140/170-2MB ..... ...80
PB100/4MB .................... 189
PB100-6MB ................... .. 241
PB140/170-4MB ........... .. 169
PB1 40/170-6MB .......... ...210
PB160/180-4MB .. .. ...... .. .204
PB160/180-6MB ......... ....290
PB160/180-8MB .. ..... ......369
PB160/180-10MB ........... 439
PB 16SC/4MB ........... .... ... 202
PB165C/6MB .. .... .... .... ... . 294
PB16SC/8MB ..... ............ .388
PB165C/10MB ................S04
PBDUO 210/230-4MB .. .. 21S
PBDU0210/230-6MB ... .. 289
PBDU0210/230-8MB ... .. 399
PBDU0210/230-10MB .. .47S

SHIPPING
Overnight Delivery: ......... 7
UPS: ....... .. .. ... .... ................ $6

lnternatlonalOrd e r s

Phone:
Fax:
24

CALL: 1-800-553-4230
MAC Xtra

We accept MasterCard, VISA & Discover
1075 Bellevue Way

Prico1 1ubjoct to chongo • Ro turns su bjecf to opp rovol and restocking fee
7:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. M·F • 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Sat. • Paci fic Sta ndard l imo

N .E.,

Suite 114 Bellevue, WA 98004

Phone: (206) 455·0786

Fax: (206) 455·3448

To enhance our identlty and ovoid c.onfusion, Ma<EXPRESS is now Mac.Xtra. Wo will honor all wafT'Ontles given under our previous name.
ClnCLE 525 ON READER SERV ICE CAnD
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(206) 45S-0786
(206) 45S-3448

Hours

a

Day
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'--~~~_Memory
___~~Upgrade_
~_~__s ~~~------'I I~~~_nltors
Mo____~____,I l.__~P__~____
eripherals ~~
9-Track Tape Subsystem
For the MacintoshT"

:d!Jll

~!~y~c~~~

0

i' )

Out of Memory? (
[

Coll
lh moty Olrtc l

J

1 Meg Simms -$28.

Now Memory Upgrades
for the New Pertorma!
44 meg Syquest w/ctrge S414.
88 meg Syquest w/ctrge $559.
See our t page ad in !his section/

800-486-2447
CIRCLE 524 ON READER SERVICE CAR D
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MEMORY
CALL US LAST FOR LOWEST
PRICES ON ALL MAC MEMORY,
IMB TO 16MB. ALL POWER
BOOKS & DUO DOCKS

Mac or IBM compatible
Up to 1280 x1024
1 Year Warranty
30 day money-back guarantee

Exchange data files between yo ur
Maci nt os h and an)' m:il nfr:im c or
mini-computer using IB:.1 comp:n 
lblc 1600 o r 62 50 UPI 9-ir:tck tape .

U nil c:on :llso be used fo r d isk

backup. Trans fer

r>tc Is up 10 16
mcg2bytcs per m inUl c ,·ia your

SCSI inte rfac e . Subsrstc;m Incl udes ,
t:1pc dri ve , software . an d complete
documentatio n . For m ore

info rmation , call us to da y!

QLJRLSTRR;

LIFE TIME WARRANTY
M.C., VISA & DISCOVER
P.O.'S WELCOM ED

?62 l lro nd::. lc Ave nu e

Chats w orth, CA 9 13 1 I

CIRCLE 412 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FA..X : (8 18) 882-·IOB I
Telep ho ne: (8 18) 88 2-5822

1-800-662-SIMM (7466

MadnlWI b

1

tndnnuk of Appie Cnmputet, Inc.

SERVING THE INDUSTRY S INCE 1963
CIRCLE 436 ON READER SERVICE CARD

l>.\T \ :\I E:\IOIH' S\'STE\IS
:"08-<18.'-.!.\.25 I· \ :\ 508- 1'75-5B.2
CIRCLE 447 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Peripherals

Dynamic Engineering
435 Park Dr.. Ben Lomond, Ca. 95005
(P)408-336-8891 (F)408-336-384

=eowerBook=

RAM, Modem, Hard Disk, Monitor, SW

PB Coprocessor $299
PB Proc/Coproc-33 $725
PB RAM Al Types $Call
SIMMs x8, Centrls x32 $call

Portable Upgrade!
ADD 1-8 MbT81JS6ro11FWJ
120 Mb HOD for Portabl
MIC Visa COD P.O.

(800) 487-4655
CIRCLE 555 ON READER SERVICE CAR D

ERGONET, Corp.

2525 Winter St. N.E.
M ls., MN 554 13

New II

<:!>

CD ROMS

FUJITSU
520 MB.......... 895
1.2 Gig 3.5'' ... 1685
2.06 Gig ......... 2195
2.4 Gig........... 2395
c=~~ER
85 MB LPS
235
212 MB LPS 365
540 1\-ffi
885

14"

Sony 1430 Trinilfon.. .. .. .. .675
995
1745
2295
2495
295
425
945

uantum / Sea ate

Seiko 1445 Trinitron ......... 495
Sony 1320 Triniiron .......... 395
CTX Color.......................305

17"
Sony 1604s Tri nitron ...... 1095
Pinpoint ...........................9<)5
RastcrOps Sweet 16.... .. 1235
All The Lares/ .l'lt1c Comp111ers
J/011r.;: ft1ofl . • Pri. H:OO "'" • 6:00 pm

Sar. 10:00 am • 2:00

P'nnlcrs

20 "

1111

CST

NEC 61"' ..... .... ...... ~.595
Sonv 1936 T rin il ron .... 2175
Seiko 2070Lk Tri n....... 1895
PinPoint 2000 Tri n .... 1895
Hitachi 2085Color.....1395

True Dual/Full Pngc
21" RasterOps 211 .....975
Sigma Dcsigns.............456
RasterOps video ..... .... .435

J O Day l'v/1m ey-llack

GCC BLP Elitc................ 1255
Hewlett Packard 4M .. 2095
Sc.\nn('r~

Sharp JX320......................9'J5
Umax UC-630..................1095
Umax UC-840.................. 1255
Umax UC-1200... ............ .2925
Opuc.al Dri \ c~

Ricoh 128 MB............. 1145
Fujitsu 128 MB........... 1145
Ricoh 600 MB ............. 2065
Maxoptics 1.0 Gig ...... 3195
Arch ive 4320 Dm...... 1249

CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Mail Order can save you titne - and money
Continued...
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'--~~~~_P__pherals
eri~___~~~~~~I ~I~~~~~______~~~~~
Bar Code
SUPER

VUIVl~·s SOU/U'/~

HARD DISK DRIVES
85MB Quantum..219.00
SSMBCo1111e1 .........199.00
127MB a............279.00
120MBCon ............259.00
170MB0 ............319.00
170MBCon............319.00
240MB 0 ......... -.369.00
212MB Con ............389.00
120MBGo a...... 399.00
1.2GIG Ma•IOl. ..... 1359.00
520MB Fuj1lst1..-879.00
1.7GIG la• .......... 1659.00
1.2GIG Fuj ........ 1399.00
SIOMBToshiba..•1050.00
1.2GIG Tos........... 1399.00
MEMORY UPGRADES
IMX8 70ns ..........$32.00
2MX8 70 ns .......... $72.00
4MX8 70ns ··-··$129.00
256XB BO ns......._..$10.00
lr'.AClllTOSH. PERFORMA, DUANDRA. POWERBOOK
POWERBOOK DUO. LASERWRITER
CAU FOR MICROPOLIS, SYQUEST

MICROTEK/EPSON/NEC
MICROTEK SCANMAKER 11 .......-........-................ 839.00
EPSOUBOOC .... ..................................................1199.00
EPSON600C ............................... ....................•..... 899.00
tlEC95 FX PRllHER ..............................•............1825.00
NEC 97 FXPRl tHER.......................................... 2125.00
NEC/RADIUS/SUPERMAC/QMS
NEC COR 74 w/mic intenice ..•...............•........•... .789.00
NEC MULTI MEDIA GALLERY .............-................609.00
6Sotlwa!e Titles, Speakers and Headphores
NEC CO EXPRESS COR 25 .................................. .385 00
10 SoltNare Titles, Speakets and Headphones

For those wanting

BAR CODES THATSCAN!

For Barcode Generation

For label Printing

MacBARCODA

label designer

Contains all the vital features
for safe, quality bar code
production and is compatible
with all major page-makeup
0
and graphics software.

COMPUTERS 4 LESS INC.

1PllC£SSU!Jt:Cl
·800·466·5782
lO
'MtlOO Nl llCf

SEAOA TE, RADIUS, RASTEROPS, SUPER MAC

C ~i.GE

C0 mput aIabeI

Give us a call. You will find our
staff both lnfonnative and helpful!

Computa/abe/ Inc. 28 Green Street. Newbury NA 01951 Tel 800·289·099.1 f.itx 508-462-099.1
CIRCLE 544 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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BAR CODING FOR THE REST OF US

CLICK!!!

Bar
Code ProM
desk accessory creates graphics (EPS

High-Quality Extended Keyboard

or PICT) of the 15 most common bar
codes to place directly in your
documents. Bar Code Pron.• is an
ideal, easy-to-use solution for
package design, labels, libraries,
inventory, publishing .
Bar CoCle Prom is now available as
a Quark,.., XTension.
Versions: UPC, Code 39, EAN,
ISSN, ISBN, 2S, 128, POSTNET/FIM,
Codabar, MSl/Plessey, ITF

get rid of your 'mushy' keyboard and use the
top-quality Suntouch Mac by SllG, Inc.

Numeric Keypad
only
for Mac or Powert>ook $69

12345 67890

Ask for products not listed.

J\n ea5)"1o-use, complete Posl
Scripl l;ibe l design & print
package. Any label size and
sheet layout including text. bar
5 codes, PICT & EPS graphics.

not $159.00

7

LJtLI S

"Bar Code Pron.• installs in
under 60 seconds and takes
less than 5 minutes to master. •
- MacWorld (9192)

(800) 447-9639
Fax (718)768-3997

SYN EX 69210th St B'klyn NY 11 215

CIRCLE 450 ON AEAOER SERVICE CARD

1-800• 927• 8688

Prlceo subJott to ctenge

Cal M·F 8·5 PST
acceptVISA/MC/AmEx
~---~------------' ---'p_
e rco
_re
_l_
checkfor P<•pald orly

DIRECT

CIRCLE 438 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Keystrokes to Bar Code
- ... 1n seconds.'
I

•

"This Is the best product or its kind,
and it's reasonably priced too."
V2 -MacUser review

!!!!

"' Spec/al added va/110 ...
now includes a full featured
profosslonal /abeling progrom!

"' Code 39 · ISBN · POSTNETfFIM
Interleaved 2 of 5 · UPC/EAN

Predict 'T he Future!
With Io Forecast-a powerful Tran it Interpreter. Prod uces
amazingly accurate predictions for any time period. The ideal toolfor
professional astrologers and serious suidenrs. Satisfy your curio ity.
tonish your friends! Only $199.SO plus shipping. (Call for FREE cmnlog).

Time Cycles Research
27 Di nunock Road Waterford CT 06385
CIRCLE 411 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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Voice (203) 444 -6641
Fax 203) 442 -0625

Call tbe Bar Code Etr:p erls

~1.~:i.m1ttJ

800 232-7625

4140 Mothor Lodo Or. ,Ste. 100 · Shingle Springs. CA 95682
916 672-0244 · Facsimile 916 672-1103

"' Fonts compatible with virlually
any Macintosh3 application
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~~~~~_B_rCode
a____~~~~~~l JL_~~~~~
CA_D/
~_C_M~~~~~~
A_

BAR CODES
•Labeling Software - Ba r Codes,
Images, Text- Flexible Design
•Complete - Nothing Else to Buy
•Code 39, UPC/EAN and PostNet
•Not HyperCard Dependant
•Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug & Play
V\IORTHl'.llGTO .
O~

II

~(11 11 1

llUI"\

l l l i: l l l l: l~:1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ,1 1 1!1 1 1 1 1 1 1 :1 1 1 1 1 :1 1 1:1 1 1 1 1 1 : 1 *1 1
1

1
* W0 R T H I N G T 0 N

DA T A

• 42 PostScri ptType 1Fonts.
• Generate film masters from PageMaker,
Illustrator, Quark, WriteNow, etc.
• $199 includes Labeling Program and Fonts
• 30 day money hack guarantee

800·)4$·4220 OR 408·4S8·9938

DesignWorkshop"'
Intuitive 3D CAD
•Skc1ch 111 bve :\D pcnpcclh-c w:th JO crouhair
•Dynamic .\0 ' i~i ng. fo,1 dwll ng, sct1ions
•30 J irnl 1T'.nmpula1ion mc;sn, 7.Si:t fewe r c:n:nnumd.s ~~~~~~=~~~
•Amting·po1111 prrd&iou v.i 1h M.te·Styl= case of uu:
• Crt";;att", 100\C rai1..c orenlnas a~ t'ts1fy a. rec1.mglcs
• hurort1c 1p<.m Clam
· 3~

\ D, t\rthitri 130 , OXF. etc.

bi l <:olnr. Qu1d:Timc sun udles, v.:iU.ttuougb'

•The

fa!l1C ~I

legal way 1t1 n-.odd your pmjcr l

• Qn J ~ S.'195, with 90 J I)' Ull5f"c-llon gu:u.intcc
•Cnll SO -345-71121 nrfoi.50., ·3·16-:W.26

Artifice, Inc.

~~~.:.~8 t1t 97440
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~~-BBS
_~~~' ~
I ~__~__
CAD/CAM~~' ~
I ~~~~~ip__
Cl~ Art~~~~___,

TeleFlug0J;:m.i":t:tl t ttl
lie lead ing Mucintosh Bullcl in Board System

n bu iness and e lucmion. First in quality
nd pcrfor111ancc . "The rnos1 use ful BIJS
1
1 c'vc seen" JfucU.r~r (UKJ.
Mu Iii-use r, E-.mail. ZMODEM file 1mnsrcr.
onfcrcnccs. r111d file. and gra phic user

ntcrfocc.
Use modem or pplcTalk wi 1h Nc1Conncc1.
Suppor1. Mac and PC u er .
Comm Toolbox and Sn 1cm 7 savv\'.
TclcFindc r is 425 .95-for unlimited users.

ncludc s host und use r commun ica1ion
o f1warc. Coll for fre e dl'mo!

Spider Island Software
4790 lrvlno Sl•d #1 05·347 lrvlne. CA 92720

el (714)669·9260 fax (714)669-1383
bbs (714)730·578$
CIRCLE 435 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Increase your
Reach,
Increase
Your Sales
and
Hit Your
Market
in the
MACWORLD
Shopper®

I

Design & Drafting
CAD S)'mbol Librorlos
• Symbols
• liesidcn lial

&

Isometric

Front/Side/Top & loo mctrfc Vit:!ws

• Commercial
• /\rc hltec tural
• Site Planning
• Fire Pr~l ection
• Stage L1ghung

• Inte rior Design
• Electronic Parts

01,.
)?/

1

r.1

[g~
.
•

~

,~·, ~-.~'>;]
~
7 i
J

'1

,

"'--· ~
· I•

• Restaurant Design
• Nigh1 Club Design
• Dance Floor Lighting

I

.I.~

V

fro m $4 .,
9
Design & Drolling Scrvkcs

• Mln\CADTW
• 81~ t n1 11o1

• M1cOr.-"'• JIT'I
•PICT/ l!J'S

2D/ JD

I

l'hon~ (7081 ·199-01117
11.0.H1n ·1M ll,,.._Lw.nll(10l!H
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Professional
CAD Symbol Library

ci·1

0-;or 3.000 CAO SymboJI In One All·klcluslv1 Plcb91

~, ~. ;-.. ::;=> © ~

-= ·~--=- -r.J
mr -.?. ~ ~rii ;-E i~r
021 .-(;-- ~ "'°" ~

m

-w ~

Architoclural (nesidontial & Commercial). Intoner
Design & Sne Planning, Th e -Plumbing & Hea ng
Supply House·. The -Hardware Slore-, The -eiecuoolcs
Shack'. Vle'd.ng, GMEral Dra~ing A'ds, Canograpl'llc.
180• Paga Use(s Manual. And Much Uore. AHfor
S 49.951
Compe ble w lh
Advanced Sys tem Design, Inc. Claris CAD"'.
1:nos:..Qt::oacn0trl. P O. a:>d 131
MacDraw ll lM,
E'tlVttn, Cok.fac: fk).CH

1303) 674-2222 to Order
· o..·

PowerDraw'"' and

Convos"-'

u.c:lrwl.,,..,'Jr.,.. cr cr.uv

CIRCLE 409 ON READER SERVICE CARO

An Introductory Offer From N!ITMIBJL~

Because In Your Job, A
Picture Is Worth Much
More than 1,000 Words.
• The first clip-art library created for net·
working and computer professionals
• Over 170 professionally drawn symbols for
Computing, WANs, LANs, Telephony, Per
sonal Computing and Patching and Cabling
• Works with many drawing programs for
the MAC including MacDra , Canva and
SuperPain
• PICT symbols can be pasted into a variety
of word processing, page layout and
presentation documents
•Also available for DOS and Windows
•Offered at the low, introductory price
of $99.95

u~~Net[Q)CP~W™
call 800·643·4668 To
Order Today!
CIRCLE .SI ON REAOEFI SERlllCE CARD
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~~~~~~~~~~C_li~p __
Art~~~~~~~~~___,I ~'_C______
ro ss As sem_b____
lers

LifeARIE .

bf

Over300
Borders!

Collections
Medical Clip An
PIO l ess1 o~a1

1
Ful/ Color & BIW Col/ecllonsl
• Edltabro In MacDraw & SuperPalnr
• FREE f~/(llnsJation u1i41y
prpll!(fes EPS. PICT Vector &
l'>IOT Raster m evety Coi!ectklrJ

Art Deco · Art Nouveau·Certificate

Contemporary · Victorian • AND MORE!

( :1i1Jf u1·•~~

Over 2000

Medical and
Health images
available!

Volume 5 • Borders
Onr JOO dtantNe lonlon lo !PS focrul. Enhbonier
Is 1ctmpltll daln, rud!·IO·(ll OaiJ 1121"

• Collections starting at
" $89.00 for 150 Images
TechPool Studio•

ftM:m11:H!J1ff341

Clove/and, OhFo

,,
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logo
Design
Software

Macintosh
E•@

Cross Assemblers

od PoSt5Cflp r Imagos

....~..,,_,

~j

lor,11 &Trork11o rks, I · t0
ln1 I Snnltol1 & Icons, I & 2
Fl og s of I ~• World
Viny l Cottm Colltc1io•
luslooss Symbols Cofl oc llon
Rocycl1d Ari

....

Cross Assemblers
for the Macintosh""


Ma cWorld

•TEXT EDITOR. CliOSSt.!ACROASSEM!l.ER ,Alll
COl.lt.IUNICATIONS FACillTY IHA COMPLETE

[B

~ITEGR.\TEO

m
REALTOR'

l~::~r,~.'i:.'~!m.~~ ~~,c::,··
1

Rool Estala Collecllo•

FAX :I02878· 17E8 •I NFO IC2·879- 1164

800 255-0582

$149.95 08
plusSIW

••

lnn11V allonA11ver11 slng &Design
~
41 M1nslield Ave • fllsex Jct. VI 05452

r=·.,
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OEVELOPt.IEllT EIMRONMEllT

• S OR HEX Fl.E OUTPlll 00...,ilOAOS
TOMOSTEPROl.< PROORAMMERS
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~~~M~L~:oo\~g~;,J,t,"ag,.(t1c~~P~~~1~~s%sli
TE CHNICAL

BU LL ETIN.

Micro Dialects, Inc
'PERSllPMEHT.
S.SCQH T(i!JOOS USA
l l >C.VJJ)l.M.. ..
1201UlERNATOW.

DEPT. MW, PO BO ~ 190
LOVE LAll D, OH 45140

(513) 271 -9100

CIRC LE 410 O N READER SERVICE CARD

Communications

'{}I

Logo Sup11Pow 11' " is • ~ r o< graphic da!Abase. VO<J use

ont or more 'dulon elemrnts• md modi iv ll1tm 10 crull
workf·dass logos lib lhose shown he1e (n minutes. Tht1e

a11 Hit ! ,DOD du fgn 1!1m1nts in ~ modules.

SupcrPower (660• design ele menls)..._.Sl 19
Upgradt 500 (500 new design tlemenls). $99
Upgtade 450 (450 more new elemmtsj··-.$89
Upg1ade 400 (400 mort nrw elements .....579

MAC TOPC • MACTOMAC • MAC TOM.UM'R.UIE

luy ••I portion, or buy lhtm 111 lor Just $271.00.
Duy 1now · buy lhe res Iwilhln30 da'J• · gel all lor $270
For I ~• Mac: Requites lllusu.ior or rreeH•nd.
To order, or !or l n lo rm 1 l ~ n . call

FREE

800·262·RCOM

TRIAL

(800) 648-5646

808-329-6646

Oecalhlon Corp. • 41 00 ExccuHve P:uk Or.
ClnclrmU, OH 45241

CONNECT TO TiiE

PhOne (51 3) 411-1 938

CIRCLE 1533 ON READER SERVICE CARD

IBM
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WORLD

CV/
c:-..n.p-v....... 1nc.

NOW WITH IND$f'll,E
CIRCLE 513 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Cooking
Dlgltal Gourmet
MapArl
Vo/ 1:
lllAA
lntematlonaJ
1 .: ',',:i\I',~

• l.: ~s:tuoi,

,\ttlC~ SE ol.51~ f.ie/ I'. thto111tr, bcr..«1. ru-wit. &11'11ett•tel
• 30Col.l"lrle$fld'IUl((tCf ~mert.Nr1tto l. f"'liei'el»t
<>.·,:, 5 Jt'b on ot.k ot CO.ROMI EPS Ct' PCi

Mtf~~~~~f.~!:.!i.~if""a~".!l-..i'*, N~::1 ~:_-1
:nntr

lf'\eS & n.res . EPS OI

,.... n

PtCT

M~fA~!:~!:,alo~~·~ttlVH

~:.:

M~~~:t~o"'!'=!~ us . ~.
dt. EPS U''f.

Ma ~!JI:,1,::s~~~~ , dl-1. , .

=:•!,
lnDIBIH I

-~ ~.,CIMIOMl

ca::,~";,':!~~=~~!;.f:ItI1Jff tft!il
CattetLli

This ojjrr ""'valid 1hmugh r<mll ouli<ls
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MacUser Rated Top 100 Gift Software.
1000+ recipes easy to use, incl. index,
glossary of cooking terms, nutritional
content such as calories, sodium, fa~ add
unltd recipes, find, modify recipes. Other
ethnic and specialty cookbooks: Lactose
Free, Kosher, Greek, African, etc. avail.
Also, Complete Works of Shakespeare &
5000 Quotations. Macintosh (incl.
Hypercard) & IBM (DOS).
TeleTypesetting Co. /Books-On-Disk
311 Harvard Street
Brookline, MA 0214 6
800/800-3333 MacConnectlon
617/734-9700 Direct
617/734-3974 Fax

For your ad
to appear,
call
800.888.862 2 1

1
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~~~~_Cust_~
__om D__
e v_o~~
el_pmen_t~~~~I ~I~~~~~_E_d_ucation_~~~~~_,
____ al

THE

Take the work
out
of GRADING!
Save time and ener9Y with MacGrade, 1he powerful $8500

ORGANIZATION
CalEd Soltwlro

P.O. Box 229 13, Cmnel. CA 93922
or call (800) 795·0641

Custom development
with 4•h Dimension®.

CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Ra te d**** by Mscworld, Dece mber 1992 (p.263)

Solid experience. World wide intervention.

GRADING MADE EASY/

. . - - - - - - - - - - - fax:- - - - - - - - - - - - .
U.S.A:
(1-703)869.8709 .

JAPAN:
(81-3)5562.9046.

FRANCE:
(33) 93. 18.90.47

grade manager that s la s1, tun and exceptionally
eaSY. IO use. And It's Ilia only grad ing program
~
available that makes lull use of the power of your ICA •dd $G 17 tax)
Macfn1osh . 30 Day Money Back Guarantee.
MC.VISA

GREAT BRITAIN :
(44-71)410.0930.

·Woll tor CONlectlOfl fautomatic machines 30 sec nusos lhen entor 524 8724 •• rwo 11 .
CIRCLE 472 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Databases
Inside 4D™ vl .0 (Newf)

The Ultimate On-line Reference Guide to
the 4th DIMENSION® programming
language. Example code, description,
syntax for all 40 commands. Find
commands in an instanL Copy exa mple
code to 40 procedures. Asciitables, etc.
For all 4D users, beginners/pros. Increase
your Productivity NOW! ONLY £69.95
(Sterling) +shipping. Trade enquiries
welcome.
Mackenzie Associates
P.O. Box 53, Stockton, Cleveland
TS19 BXU, England

Call
800.888.8622 to
reserve your
space1n
the
MACWORLD

SHOPPER ®

today

+44-642-634-600
+44-642-769-977 FAX

Educational

Mac<7)B-*~~Hd:? ;;i- 1) ~ .A':s1f1tl'~ ~
Qualitas is your Japanese Resource!

'o

A3 Size (11 " x 17")
4 Japanese & 35 Roman Postscript Fonts
20MB of RAM, Internal BOMB Hard Disk

LaserMaster Unity1000-J s.R.P.s~s $7,995
Software Qu~rkXl'ress 3.l·J / Aldus PageMaker 4.0-j / Aldus Freehand 3.l·J International
Adobe Dlustr:tlor 3.2·1 / 1\ dobe Photoshop 2.0-J I SOLO Writer 3.1 Shipment is
EG IVord 5.0 / Exce14.0-J I Adobe Type Manager- J
Avallable!

Qualitas Trading Company
•

2029 Durant Avenue , Berkeley, CA 94704
Phone: (510) 848-8080 Fax : (510) 848-8009
CIRCLE 414 ON READ ER SERVIC E CARD

THE ABSOLUTE BEST IN TESTING!
LXR·TEST"' 4.1 is the most advanced and
complele tesling system available for your Mac(
• Item banking
• Character styling whabs
• Test generafion
• Full graphic placement
• Sconng & analysis • Database selection
• Paper & lnlerac1ive • Compatible gradebooks
·Mark reader support • Student masl ery
•Commercial banks • Spelling checker

Highest rated software aV<lJlable in various
editions to match.your testing needs. Fully
guaranteed I Pricing from ~149 . For complete
crochur~ & free preview disk; call, wnte. or fax:
Logic eXtens1on Resources
9651 ·C Business Center Drive
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
(714) 980-0046 Fax: (714 987-8706

CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Engineering
IMacPhase:

BEST EDUCATIONISOflW"!'RE: 800 669;.'65;7~

•Unlim 111..-J ID and l D dam si1.c
•Wimkiwing lt ri hcrin g
•Load.>. o( PhK S1ylcs &. Options

MAKETEST organize$ questions & prints tests qllickly.
MATHMAKER FONTS"! type equations & numb~ fi!'es·
CLASSMASTER"' makes grading and attendance:easy.
PLAN TO TEACH simplifies lesson planning. . .
also: HyperCard Projects fo r Teachers, clip art & more

J(I d1y iUAmllkG

Demo Disk ss.·
f-ull App{icatlnn,S,15'1,""

-a-tr-trfl Mnc" orld Mll\' 93
•Color Table &hto r
•Support! Plug-Ins

•lmportl'Expon nuny fil e fo mu1

•Mue ll. rnoch more ...

•Coot3C1 us for mom ittfomuuon

• I D&2DFT-T~

Ottlll' Solution
10 Umeldln Rd., Whitesboro, NY 13492 r.:r.-i

Emlllt
CIRCLE -

uttoreolOIOOt,c:am • TD!: t916)788-3056

r--1 11

mrr IT~
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Salling Master TM
A Regatta on your Macintosh

REUNION

the family tree software

Reunion quickly OfHllnlzes yo ur lamlly in formalion
an d rmages, links and displays color nnd grayscale
piclures, icl enlifies rclnt ionslilps, crea tes large

graphic chans, fam ily group re.:ords, family histo
ries.. mailing lists. questionnaires, and more.

PrcstoJDTM ... ror the ma s.~es
Hiwc you eve r 01ought uho11l owning 11 30
drJ\\ling proamm, but tl1ouRhl th ey v.:erc 100
diffi a 11t and cou ly? l'rcs1o3D has an intui livc:
i111.crfoce and ll priced for the rest or UJ:
• Complete rel of drawing.lediling tool•
• Eurusio11, revolve, sweep along path
• Full color renderi ng and shaded .urfaces
• Up 10 10 panllcl and point lighoou re,.
• DXF im port/ex port plut PICT outpul
• 30 lc:::u. ir you got the font we'll do the 1c:x1
• Undo, onl in c help, and foll documcnt::uion
S~$59.95, ~ S7.50 rrlh, CA add
Send check humanOs lc:dmologics
or MO 10: 11 956 IJcrnard o Plaza Dr. #510
Sa n Diego, CA 92128

"''"'ax

Rncc: uguin.'1 your P\.fac. Lcnm sailin g concc p1 s. If
you tikc fli gln simulator.; or golf games.you'll enjoy

CIRCLE 449 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

Sal/Ing M1t8ler. $59 + S4 s/h. 3 13/662-4393,
FAX: 3 131662·0425. Stllrbonrd Sonwurc

Graphic Translators

Box 130014 • ;\nn Arbor, Ml• 48 11 3
CIRCLE 478 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

Toordl't. call MacConnecti on@ 1-800-334-14,M.
For a brochure & sample printou ts, contact _

-~ Leiste r

Fonts

FONT
50fTWAKE
DISCOUNT PRICES OH TYPE! fOHTS:
Adobe, Letrmt, Font Bureau, Ayfa,font Company,
Honotype, URW, linotype,Trmyfaces, Bitsueam,
La111ton and 25 other font software manufacturers.
261t PAGE fOHT CATALOGUE:

16.95 +moshippiny. Call Precision Type Today.

~~1~1 1?1~~~~~~

•

Productions

Some Translators Are A Waste
of Your Time

~~ P.O. Box 289. >.I •chanlcW.trg, PA 17ai.'i
p/rone 7 1 7-6~7- 1 378 - lax 717·fiDH :i73

\16.661..0!61 fn: \ 1 6.\~l5lll

i i :::!!!C

Family RootsTM
Do it YOUR way! Huge variety and
capacity for your family histoiy. Make
pedigree charts, descendants charts,
peson sheets, group sheets, indexes and
much more. Customize to your own
preferences. Standard Mac interface. Call
for FREE information. Satisfaction
qua~anteed . MCNisa/Al
Qwnsept
Box 216
Lexington MA 02173
617/641-2930
800/637-ROOT

ON REAOER SERVI CE CAAD

Ca ll 703. 532. 0213

.__~H~ype___~~
~_rcard
I ~I~_Lan~guage_
__ __~s ~_

MACTRAN PLUS Ver. 4.5
Sys. 7 Compatible INTEGRATED Made
For-Mac Development System. Incl:
Editor, Optimizing Compiler, Source
level Debugger, Linker, Library Manager,
Profiler and Build facility. Supports
68020/030/040 &68881 /2 native code.
Significant VaxFortran &ANSIBx exl Hi
&Low level tool box interface. Unltd.
code segment size. "I believe you easily
have the best FORTRAN compiler for
Macintosh/' Bill White, Texas A&M
University. "You have made a number of
major improvements that are significant,
and it becomes the best FORTRAN
Compiler for the Mac." Byron Palmer,
Los Alamos Natl. Lab.

Graphics

Genealogy
Enter the wor1<1

Family Heritage File™
New Version 3.0! Most powerful and easy
genealogy program on Mac. Rated "BEST"
by Mil(W()r1d. Designed by genealogy pro
fessiona ls. •Enhanced •Fully Relational
tGraphic Pedigree, Family Group, Individ
ual, Marriage, Surname •Unlimited Histoiy
•Sort.eel Lists •Export to 'NP/data base/mo
dem •jtwish features. S149 +5 s/h.Call for
Family Heritage Bundle. Visa/MC. Compel·
itive upgrade m.Demo S7. Free Lit Pak.
Star•Com Microsystems
Windsor Park East
2S West 1480 North
Onm, UT 840S1
801/22S-1480

or Expansions~

:i~!:t}:!:;'&'!::t ~~:~ln1
1 &rowln11 patttrns.

:g!f;~:mvr:~:ic~crttor~~~=:=:~:!.
"A~~ -nt1p.11tmuarr tnJ1~'"

"GrtU r.t.altMll'.lr' ·oM cf lltt bUJ tf'f'fltJA protnJI"'• '"Robluf"

800.l·PIXEL-P
619·2.94-1616

~!-r""t"N.:... CA 92103

40S W. Wu!Jin-

DCM Data Products,
61 0 One Tandy Center
Fort Worth, TX 76102
811/810-2202
817/336-2416 fox

USA
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THE COHPLETE FOHT SOFTWARE RESOURCE
CIRCLE -

Don't Get Frush·ated ... Get CADMOVER®
SAD M~VER won't_ lose your graphic's
lme weights, crush its layers, gloss over its
text or complain that your file is too large.
Qu ality results are available via IGES, DXF, HPGL, EPSF,
CGM, Gerber*, DDES2* & a variety of Mac based formats.
~<e~
Easy to use ...
~,~
accu rate ...effective. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

MACWORLD
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._____L_an~_
_gua~g~es_ __JI .__I_ _ M____
_edical _ __JI .__I_ __ ___
Musi~___
__c/Midi_ _ _ _ _~
Care4th'"' for C/lnlclans

Q

• F.ditor , C<l mpilc r, Souroe·le"·el debugger
• Sy1le! m i .x compatlblo • 32-bil clean
• Writ.c a doublo-cliclmld o Mnc a pplications
• Cr.. te• 11'1TS. CDEV•. XCMD" DA&, ...

• Compam hlo in s peed to C nnd Pascal
• Li gh~yoara o.hcnd of QuickBAS IC1'4
• Includc11 QuicltBASICoonvcrsion utility

Fol"rnoro ln[orinatlon or ab,.roroure call

800.482.21'.'567

ZE<><:o~. 4500 E. SPEJ!D NAV

t22, TUCSON, AZ 857 12

602.881 .810 1 ·•AX 602 .881.1841

A complete and Intuitive
electronic medical

record and clinical

database environment in

Music For Thedro
The full scale of

use nationwide from solo
practice to the NIH. Features
alerts. reminders.To Do Lls1, and
much more. Starting around
$1ooo, single &multi-user.
If it's In your charts,

I

rl after you purchase !

you can do it better ID•lil•_ . . _ _
with Care41h'".
Med4th Systems, Ltd.

Call the Experts at:

OO·MAC·BEAT or

716 East Carlisle Avenue
Milwaukee.WI 53217

-4929 fax : 505-473-4647

(414) 963-1985 Voice.f'ax

Free Catalog A val/able/

CIRCLE 473 ON READER SERVICE CARO

FORTRAN 77 • System 7
Language Systems FORTRAN is an
ANSI/ISO standard FORTRAN 77 compiler
with System 7features. Supports
extensions from VAA and Cray FORTRAN,
built-in debugging, background
execution, MPW integration, and
optimized code generation for all
Macintoshes. The complete solution to
your FORTRAN programming needs.
Language Systems Corp.
44T Carlisle Dr.
Herndon, VA 22070-4802
703/478-0181
703/689-9593 Fax
800/252-6479

TessSystem™: Ins/Billing
Wabash's state-of-the-art software for
medical office mgmt. is competitively
priced and outperfonns any other on the
market! Toll-free customer support.
Enhanced features include electronic
claims and multi-workstation network
ing. Aggressive enhancement schedule
includes quarterly updates. Have
TessSystemrMdelivered to your office for
as little as $80/mo.! Call for lit. & DEMO!
Wabash Medical Resources, Inc.
8335 Allison Pointe Trail, Suite 260
Indianapolis, IN 46250
317/579-5900ph. or -5901 Fax
800/417-5902

Lottery
Great NEW Lotto Products!
Maclotto® - In its 4th WINNING YEAR!
With SB.4 Million already won ...Covers
Every Lotto & Keno on Earth! We are
Proud to Introduce The Daily Number
Machine - MacLottery® covers Every Pick
3and Pick 4 game! Maclotto® is S99.
Maclottery® is $99. Get BOTH for $148
Save liQ. PLUS 3 FREE lottery Players
Magazines. All Lottos, Kenos & Macs!

U.S. Math Labs - (System 6 or 7)
18 Main Street
Concord, MA 01742
800/PLA Y-SIX -MasterCard/Visa
508/653-9193 - Fax
617/431-5922 - Direct

STOP

!Property Management!
Mac landlord $399
Upgraded version 2.2 now available. Still
the Easiest-to-use property management
program for multiple properties & unlim
ited u~its. lndudes tenant and unit
records, recurring income and expense,
check writing, checkbook balancing,
printing tenant notices, income and
expense ledgers, and much more. Free
telephone support. Demo for $25,
credited to purchase.
Labana Management Company
P.O. Box 2037
Dearborn, Ml 48123
313/562-6247

.
I
_ __

R_e__,lL.
lig i__
on _

_

__J

ROLL CALL
Church Management Software
ROLL CAU, featuring the

power ol 4th OIMENSIOll9,
is apremier shepherding
tool providingchurch lead
ership with afull range ot
management capabilllles.
•Attendance • Vlsllallon Mgt. • Dlroctorles
• Personal Records • Pledges •And Morel
OROERLINE: 1·800·554 - 9116
$49522 Comprehensive Package I Demo S1Q!!
ByTheNumbers • RR 1, Box75
~
Sunon, llH 0322 1·9301 • 603-927-4508

edical spelling
inistakes!

Nllllliill

Continued ...

STEDMAN'S 25/PLUS
The world's most advanced
medical spell checker...

Real Estate

Now for Mac!
• 200,000 metlfcnl wonts
• 20,000 1/r11g 11nmes
• 15,000 11ew merlfu1l terms

• for Word or Jrf<mli'eifect
SPECIAL INJ'RODlfl1'0RY 0/1/IER:

jus t

$79

(reg11larly $99)

Order direct fmm

Transoft corp

ALPHA MEDIA

1-800-998-8705
310-315-3470

Management

Analysis

Sl rorimlmc Chock~. Rccc1 pl s..
AP. AR. GL lnvoicos. Te-..,nnl
Statomcmls. Cas11 Flow Bal·
nr1r.u Sheol. Not1c:os . Let tor s,
Envolopcs. Ma 1hnn Lcibcl s
•Pr o pert y Manager $495/995

ln s1a nllyCi\IC1Al .-tle Cash Flm"

Financing Oenrr.ciallon. Am·
ort1zat1on, lnr.ome T axns. ProI·
11nb1l1ty . Crnnpur1son&. Inn.
Ncl Pro scnl Vahm & Mor r

• ProAnal ysls 5295

Farming
Efllc1cntlyT ra ck Cl 1 c111~ •. P1op
e r1 1cs. FSBO ~ Forr.lo:.>1irc!i 8.

Llstmg s . lntogratocl WmlJPru ·
cessor Person a htos l oiters

Em•cto pcs & Mailing Lahols
• R eal Esl al e Edge SJ95

800-949·6463

Demos $25
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~~_Re~~_~~~I
_ligion
~I~_______~---'I
Shareware
~I~~~~__m~uter
Co_ p____epair
R~~_~~~~Bible Master v3.0
NASB, NIV, KJV Greek/Hebrew transliter
ated Dictiona ries. The best computer
Bible software available. Uses a standard
MAC interface. Fast, flexible and sophis
ticated but easy to use. Easily transfer
verses to your favorite word processor.
Great discount prices! Free information!
30 Day money-back guarantee!
American Bible Sales
870 S. Anaheim Blvd.
Anaheim, CA 92805
800/535-5131

FREE
MAC & IBM SOFTWARE

Mosl Fu ll Page
Displays - $265
Mosl 19"
Displays· SJ45

CATALOG
32 Pages! ASP Member

Monitor M•in lcnancc Corporation
CIRCLE 464 ON READER SERVICE CARD

i

:. _ .

MAC REPAIR
M.1r.

Toll-Free-24 Hrs.

1-800-851-8089

Sales Marketing
Sell More, Work Lessin
MARKET MASTER AUTOMATES the sales
follow up youdon't have time for and
keeps the contacts happening! More
than a mere contact manager, it's a
SALESLEAD HANDLER! You get
unmatched simplicity and maximum
control. Versions available for one rep or
a whole sales force! Six years on the
market - eveiything works. 30-Day
money-back guarantee. Demo Disk $1 O
Breakthrough Productions
210 Park Avenue
Nevada City, CA 95959
916/265-0911
916/265-8036 Fax

Scientific

CIRCLE 422 ON REA DER SERVICE CMO

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

51 1011

f.J o r l l i '.'!C~ I

Apple"' Certified Technicians
One- Day Service Turnaround·
Hard Disk Repai r & Data Recovery
Up to 75% below Dealer Rates
Component-Level Repairs
Expert Advice and Prices by Phone
Power Supplies & Logic Boards
Lifetime Repair Warranty' ·~--·

Tel: 1-503·642·3456

·•. '

'oonm1•opai1. 'IM!.C'AX. Fa.s1""""1gh1c=_

__,

·~ m'3iabio. Wo u'8ga<11rne l¢e"'p"'1S.

11~ @ml)
V

1-800-MAC-SHOP

!!REPAIR BY MAIL
Real low cost, super fast turn-around.
Mac Plus, Mac logic boards S95+ parts; 1
yr. warranty. Plus and SE power sweep
swap as low as S59+ s/h; 1 yr. warranty.
Drive repairs as low as BS. Keyboard
repairs as low as Sl 2.50+ s/h. New and
used hardware for sale. School orders
welcome. Open 12 noon-5, 6:30-lOpm
eastern M-Sat. We buy dead Apples,
Macs, PCs.
Arminius Pubs. & Prods. Inc.
P.0 . Box 1265/8519 Orchard Ave.
Merchantville, NJ OB 109
609/662·1420

CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD

INSURES YOUR
COMPUTERS

Full repl acement of hardware, media,
purchased softw are . As low as
S49 yearly. Covers fire, theft, power
surges. oth er accidents . Blanket
coverage ; no lis t or equipm enl
need ed . Call for i nformation or
immediate coverage.

Data Recovery

re1-800-848-3469
~ Local (614) 262-0559

SA FEWARE. The Insurance AgEnCy lrx:.
2929 N. High Slreel. P0. Box 02211
Columbus. OH 43202
CIRCLE 522 ON READER SERVICE CARD
CIRCLE 452 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CoMPUTERINSURANCE

Scientific Softw are
For lhe largest se!ecllon of spedalzed ond herd
lo find sctenllnc soltwcre opplcollons
send fa yru

FREE CATALOG
O..ie13Wprograns fa PC. tAoc. UN1X. 1,'(ifldtr,.,'S &. mor&I

11ockWOIO 4251 Kipling SI., Sutta 595
Wheat llldgo. CO 00l33
Col'*'IJ Requoors& Sole! <OOOJ n!H>7~
C303J <23-5645 • FAX (30.l) 423-<> 171 ""'"

PLUS
+ Replacement with no dcprecialion
+ Covers computer hardware In home or office
+Easy to read policy
+ Bonus 20%for software coverage
+Low $50 deductible
+ Covers theft, fire, power surges, accidents.
natural disasters. evenearthquakes andflood
+Policybackedby an A; company

~COMPUT ERINSURAN CE
6150 Old Miiie rsport Roa d, NE
Pleasanlville, OH 43t48

Ar.r,.'Cl. 1."<.

1 - 800-722-0385
CIRCLE 523
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Ranked Hl In the
1992 Service News
Dcpol 100

27 Pucella P.uk Dri ve, Rnndolph. MA 02368 617-961-2600

SOFTSHOPPE, INC.11.~
P.O. BOX 247
Artesia, CA 90701
Tel : (310) 802-1333
Fax: (310) 802-1494

S-.day average tum-around on stand ard repairs
Visa · MaslcrCnrd - Discover

mi READER SERVIC E CARD
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CATAL

MACWORLD

SHOPPER ©

L-~~~_Desk_~
___top____
Pub li_sh_in~glL-~~~~I Ll~~~~~~_R_e~
pa__
ir ~~~~~~
WORLD WIDE SERVICE BUREAU

World Wide Press, Inc. • 801 River Dr. S. • Great Falls, MT 59405-4059

v1~0AA~~~ I

1•800•438•3869

8-5V~l~~taln

1•800•548•9888

Agfa SelectSet 5000 lmegesetter
•
We speclallze In large run Jobs
Agfa Focus Scanner A,Q~A ~
~ - """""" Call Toll Free U.S. & Canada
Agfaproof System M
rM "'V'
~
Special volume rates
Localed In Montana's FedEx hub city. Our shipping deadline Is 8 PM. Rushes In by noon, out same day!
CIRCLE 405 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Education

rJI MAC REPAJR
rJI HARD & FLOPPY DRIVE REPAIR
rJI DATA RECOVERY
rJ1 UPGRADE & TRADE
rJI NEW & REFURBISHED DISC DRIVE

.

.

• VISA Matt w Cerd. Amenc:an
Expf aa.. °'"""~

• No a ed« u rd aun;h11g11
• Corporal• , Gcw .rn~ and Sdlool
PO't Wllkom.ct
• 7 yei1r1 r. butlnaa

SALES

LOWEST PRICES
• FAST TURN AROUND •
• 180 DAYS WARRANrY •

jb1TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
Ttl: ciOO)iii:otoi

l'n: (I05lS,.77t2

CIRCLE 4CO ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

'--~~S_
lid__
e s ~~~I ~I~~_Cases
___~~~
Call
800.888 .8622 to
reserve your
space 1n
the

8.S. & M.S. In Computer Sci.
The American Institute for Computer
Science offers an in-depth home study
program to earn your Bachelor of
Science and Master of Science degrees in
Computer Science at home*. B.S.
subjects covered are: MS/DOS, BASIC,
PASCAL, C, File Processing, Data
Structures & Operating systems. M.S.
Program includes subjects in Software
Engineering and Artificial Intelligence.
Amer. Institute for Computer Sciences
2101 Magnolia Ave. Suite 200
Birmingham, AL 35205
800-767-2427
205-323-6191
• requires IBM compatible computer

MACWORLD

ii

\.'" Guaranteed
Qua"•

"FREE"
Case
Cata l og

SHOPPER ©

today

Printer Supplies
Tllo BEST Producl,
(800)232-5411
service, Techn ica l,
(404)874-6740
Support and Price. 22 71h SI • Atlanla. GA 30308
CIRCLE 458 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 560 ON READER SE RVICE CARO

~:!!!falilH~
Cases

Covers
DUST COVERS

CIRCLE 421 ON READER SERVICE CARO

~ ALL

TONER!

1 tllfotcndl'wflh~ • Ea.y
_,u. • M«l'llWWttn&t>yt
• Hlg,._u Outi'J y, Cu1~1111
•AJJayJr1.1& fftOdftll/ • o..on
Tan. li1Y"f, lq'9C. R«f,

"°'"'•

A/#00'1,0nty, ~a~

RIBBONS

y
I

•

·Outsmdfv.r""*»alra 1083'
11.JOMxCaalc:&K\Cld
10.7·0 olKSE&WK,o1

2• t:5
:r.i.15

I0.75 Mx lE l.&lKJtC- Z• M
l l ·l5MKlltl~Ol'ly t SM

11.liJMacllM,ll'ilR C> liQ). 21 M

• RECYCLE & SAVE up to 70% on printer supplies!
• Friendly service & great products for over 20 years.

800-426-8196
Wo bY'i

• tOC* S.UUt<:don OU.1tan1NCIJ

NewandReloaded
~ibbon ca!1Jidges for
impact printers!

ink jet refill:> !
CALL FOR FREE
SUPPLIES CATALOG

FABRIC

~ · HMtV.,,,..,.,. •lflltOI

New & Remanufactured
t oner cartridges & other
supplies for laser printers!

rrc:irv roncr cortrldOQ$.

CIRCLE 445 ON READER SERVICE CARO

H · J7 M.Xllll. 12"Mr &Kb . HM
I0.73 1rolacl.O'.., .. E'11CA21M
1115

I

1 1.Q2 M.lc l)b.l taCPU.

WILLOW
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.__~_C____
overs ~____.I '~~~~~~~~~_____lasslfy
Late to C____..__~~~~~~~\\'arra111~

In B11si11l'ss Sinn• 11>87. :\II prod11ds I \'r.

~88 ~~o

1-<800\ 826-5761

lnt'I: (41\) 587-3602 Fax: (415) 587-222.9
Conlomporary CompulerWear
2.0t Chesler Ave. San Francisco, CA 94132
CIRCLE 507 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Diskettes

165C
4/80
2950
165c 41120 3295
165c 4/232 3550
160 4/40
2195
2360
160 4/80
160 ~/120 2560
180 4/80
3595
180 4/120 3850
180 14/230 4530
Duo 230 4/80 2295
230 41120m
2979
DUO Dock
960
PSIPnxJModCm 14.4420

· 13"/,l'I-'' Color425/489
Lfi" Color
1230
700 to 800
1995 • • • • • • •
CI to 700
l 199
900 to 800
1695 Adj. KeybOard 209
P.B. 100 to 140 950 Ext."Keyboard 145
P.B. 140 to 160 995 Oen. Extended
79
P.B . 170 to180 1895
Pro 630
2350
Pea 600
1975
4/80
1595
5180-CD
1995 UF/IlG 2120125 9.0
.
Se
ect 300
785
l!!I .. . . . .
Se llect
310 1025
Si 3/40
950 St'le Writer n :H9
Ci5/230
2495
LC ill 41200 1425 .
.
CJ • Cl 4180 1350 HP Desk Water 395
55
729
.Jll\111 I lpgn uh- l'or l'm11·rhool, IOll ~7:' . HP DW 4oc 1895
HP
l>aser
M
1111\111 I p ~rn •k l'nr all l'm1<·rl11111I,, 'i\2 211. NewGen
CALL

10837 Santa Monica Blvd.
FORMATTED DISKETTES
BASF . VERBATIM. SONY
WITHOUT
QTY250
WITH
FOR MAT
FORMAT MIX&MAICH
5.25" OS/DD
5.25" OS/HD
3.so· OS/DD
3.so· OS/HD

$.38
$.52
$.59

S.89

$.33
S.42
S.49
$.79

~~~g

800 81525
4295,
800 64/l.2 73.9'5
800 13612.4 I334.0
4350
950 810
4695
950 81200
950 161525 5360
950 641 1 2
7395
. All Confl5.
·
700
ALL
•
1
650 8/80
2525
65.0 81230
3.030
650 81230-CD 3450
650 l61525 379~
(jlO 4/80
1650
610 8/230
2225
610 8/230 CD 2595

..

UXB J 130
1070
HP ScanJet UC 1250

MiCCOTeck

UMax 630

IlF/IlG
89511195
IIFX
1695
700/900 159511795
2595
9501800
NTINTX 2951595
700 4 O
c LL
2950
900 4/0
llIIFXC
I 4180
2395
5180
1850
IICX 4/80
1095
41
~fu1b
0
1j;~
p B 140 4/40 1495
P:B 170 4/40 1995
Portable2.40
695

i}!

Los Angeles, CA 90025

Call for APPLE 3rd party products · '"'"'''''"'""'

Tel: (310) 470-7099 • Fax: (310) 470-8099

~:;:~:·.~~:~:1:~1 ~:,:;,:·:;\::~·;:: "~',:;:u~~~~~;.·;;·;~ '.~:~~.~1 : 1 :~:; ~u;'.:: ~·~
1
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Watch for Macworld'sJuly 1993 issue to learn more about:

• FRIIS FORMATTING on First Order
• TYVllC SLSllVU Included ( 5.25")
• COLOR9D M•DIA Please Add $.05
• VOLUM• DISCOUNTS Available
• IJUI• DAY Shipping
• MONllY UCK QUARAJITEI!

• Network Routers
• Double-speed CD ROM Drives
You won't want to miss these two Macworld LAB articles!

CIRCLE -

ON READER SERVICE CARD

PowerBook

Also, coming in the July issue:
• Electronic Privacy. Protect your business and personal information!
Upcoming Macworld
Ad
C lose
July
August
September*

4/21193
5/18/93
6/22/93

Shoppe~

Dates:

Approx.
Subscriber Del'y

5/24/93
6/21/93
7/26/93

*Macworld Expo Show Issue!
CIRCLE~
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MACWORLD

Newsstand
On Sale

6/8/93
7/6/93
8/10/93

1

I

no onE Cfln RESIST THE TEffiPTRTIOn.

I

resist MACWORLD Expo? It's the
acintosh-exclusive show - a
f new hardware, software and
·ll;riP, er. Is. Mac enthusiasts go there to
feast on the latest Mactoys and indulge their
lust for power (RAM, ROM and otherwise).
They bask in the warm glow of 21" color
displays and ask questions like, "Can man's
fall from grace be animated on an FX?"
Qualified Macheads are on hand to show
users the tricks of the trade, and there are
plenty of Macs provided on-site for
impromptu practice sessions . Users try out
new software for home and office, separating
the quick from the dead, and getti ng expert
critiques on a wide range of applications.
In fact, there are so many experts at
MACWORLD Expo, it's like you' re hearing
the word of G...(well, uh, you know what
we mean).
In the end, it's onl y natu ral that an event as
big and exciting as MACWORLD Expo
would be an irresistible temptation to over
100,000 Mac enthusiasts in North
America . (And it' s no surprise that
companies would practically
part with their ribs to
exhibit). True believers
know that glory is never
more than an upgrade
(or two) away.
And sticki ng with the
same old program
is almost a sin.

f'i'E:·M
·P:r..

M·E: ·~~· :· ·

........... ......... .
BOSTON 193 • August 3 - 6
World Trade Center & Bayside Exposition Center

[ PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION ON MACWORLD EXPO.

~

I AM INTERESTED IN:

l0

SAN FRANCISCO

0

0

ATTENDING
BOSTON

0

0

EXHIBITING

CANADA

CANADA 193 • September 20 - 22
Metro Toronto Convention Centre

NAME
TITLE
COMPANY

SAN FRANCISCO '94 • January 5 - 8
Moscone Center

ADDRESS
CITY/STATE/ZIP
PHONE
FAX - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
MAIL TO :

MITCH HALL ASSOCIATES

260 MILTON ST. , DEDHAM , MA. 02026
OR FAX TO: 617-361-3389

\ ....... .. .......................................... ...................................................;

You' ll receivi: complete lnfomw llo n on each sl)()"N as soon as i1's J\'ailablc. No ob llgallon, uf cour'..c.
M /\CWO RLD h po is spo nsorCfl by MACWORLD, 1h c M..1cintoshTM m.1g,1zine, <m IOG Communlc,1l!ons publ! ;-.ik:m.
Mto.CW KLD b:po is .1 11 lndcpemlcm 11.1dc sho\v producc.-d by IDG World Expo Corp. J nd milnaged by Mii ch M:i ll t\ssoc l111es,
and Is noc afft ll.1tcd v. ith Apple Compult:f. Inc. M1\C, 1'.11\Clr-rTOS H and MAC\o\IO W.LD .-uc 1radc mJrks o ( "1JPlc Computer, Inc.
llJG Wmld E1qHJ Corp. Is J comp.my of lnh:rn.11i unal O;:ita Group, th e world's lc;ulcr in lnform,11lon sf?fvices on 111fmrn;i1lnn
IL'ch nology.

-.Wo ways your SE can
outperform a new Mac

Run 825% faster.

See 600% more.

THE MOBIUS 030 DISPLAY SYSTEM is the simplest, most reliable, and most economica l way to

pump major new life into your trusty Mac SE or

lassie; a combination 030 accelerator and

video card, plus a top-rated Mobius One or l\vo Page Display. Starting at just $399, th e 25
MHz Mobius 030 is actually a Mac !lei upgrade that gives you blazing speed, on-board video,
and memory expansion to 16 Mll*. It's no wonder MacWeek ca lled it " THE BEST UPGRADE
VALUE WE'VE SEEN YET FOR THE SE ." And the n ew 33 MH z Mobius 030 boosts your Mac's

performance eight times, approaching the speed of a Mac llfx-for one third th e cost of buy
ing one. This means blazing redraws in your page layouts and speedy recalcs in your spread
sheets. Your entire document will always appear razor-sharp and rock-solid on
Unlimited Toll-free
Tee/mica/ Sr1pport,
Free Wa1Tanty
Express Service

"THE MOST VISUALLY APPEALING" display, according to MacWocld. The Mobius 030 is a

complete solution that not only supports your choice of monitor, but can be expanded for
even greater performance. Want more speed? just add our math coprocessor. More m emory?
There's room on the card for 1 or 4 MB SIMMs. At Mobius, we're dedi cated to providing the
best service and support in the industry. So give us a ca ll now to place an order or get our free
cata log. We'll show you how you ca n outperform a new Mac.

5

5

2SMHZ
MOBIUS 030 I
25 .\ Uli 030 11(ct/

TWO PAGE

399

rmtur/vldro,
w/PUMU, suppmts
up ro J6Mll RM..,f.

5

599

33 MHZ
MOB IU S 030
33 MNz 030 o«C'lt·r

699

MOBIUS

DISPLAY
826• W24 p1'tl.s,

75 111.rt;rsll,

ORD ER DIRECT

Mou-Fri. 811111-Spm f'ST
Major credit cards
accepted, Corporate,
Gov't, a11d Ed11cat/Q11al
/!Os accepted.

II

'800-949-9020

r,~~~(':r8~ooo

$499
MOBIUS

ONE PAGE

dtot/\•ld1'0, w/l'l.fMU,
Sllpfl()flS lip lo 16 Mil

DISPLAY
64Ux870 /liXt'IS,
75 111, 78 dpl, low

IWI.

t'ml.uiuns dM isn.

MOBIUS

TECH N OLOG I ES

•

I NC

' Req uires Cor mccllx™ Vlrtuol 3.0"' · tAcld SSO fo r lhc Moclnto>h lassie. Q l 99:1 ~loblus Tec hno logies, 583S Doyle Sircct. Emeryville, CA 9·1608, Tel (5 10) 65·1-0556, fax (SIO) 6S4-2834. All rlglns
rese.rvl-d. Moblus 030 Dlsp lny System is a t rat.lcmmk of Mohlus TL-ch 11o loglcs, I n<.'. ,\11other1 rademnrks arc property or th eir respective holders. Pri ci ng s11hlccl 10 change without notice.

Circle 329 on rea der service card

ho would have
thought your kids could
_get scores like this
playinq video games?
~EPOR'f CARD

PRODUCT
LAUNCH

SECTION

II
Turn to the Product Jaunch
Section of Macworld for infor
mation on the new products in
the Macintosh industry.

Math
Reading
Spelling


A+

i:

Most video games simply teach kids how to
blow up spaceships and attack aliens with
lasers. MacKids software gives them more
than exciting games to play. It sharpens their
skills in such areas as reading, spelling and
math with programs like the Preschool Pack,
Word Quest and Turbo Math Facts.
So if you want lo make learning fun for
your kids, give them MacKids. It's the
weapon they need to zap low scores.

Nordic Software, Inc.
917Carlos W10 • 1.i1coi1. NE 68505·2059

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 1 - 402 - 488 - 5086
Circle 168 on reader service card

MACINTOSH SECURITY PRODUCTS
This is the premiere showcase
for new product Jaunchs or re
launchs. Look to the Mac
world Product Launch sec
tion-your source for the
newest Macintosh products.

COMPLETE UNE OF PROVEN AND EASY TO INSTALL
SECURl1Y PRODUCTS FOR MACINTOSH COMPUTERS.

PREVENT
COMPUTER THEFT!

This system allows you to secure all your
computer components: CPU, monitor,
keyboard, printer. Internal component
security: Kahlil fastenen secure the rear
panel of CPU protecting internal bonrds
and hard drives. Fastcnen available for
all applications. List price $39.95.

ACCESS SECURITY

Call your account executive
for more details on adver
tising in the Macworld
Product Launch section!

-

-

I

-~
0
'

-

(415) 243-0505

MacKahlil™ Security System

1111111111111111111111111111

Disk Drive Lock™
Prevent anyone from copying your data.
Protect your data from harmful viruses.
Prevent unauthorized use of your drive.
Installs easily wid quickly. Models
available for all Macintosh models
(except Mac Plus). List price $24.95.

lll IUllllllllllllJJJJJlilllll

1

Order your free catalog of lhese and many olher security products.
Purch••• ordors accoptod. Quantity prldng avnllable. Shipping not Included. MC/VISA
1cc•pltd. Dul•r lnqulrl., lnvll•d.

Secure-It, Inc.
18 Maple Court
East Longmeadow, MA 01028

1-800-451-7592

Circle 239 on reader service card.
MACWORLD
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Hard disk expansion just got easier...
... with eDisk, the new hard disk driver
enhancement that multiplies the effective
capacity of your drive.

Expansion, not File Compression
Instead of making files smaller, eDisk makes
your hard disk larger. With eDisk, you
simply double the effective capacity of any
drive or partition. Turn your BOMB drive
into a 160MB giant. Or make a partition as
large as your whole hard disk is now!

partitions and takes advantage of your
current driver's performance advantages.
And once your drive is expanded, it works
anywhere, with or without eDisk!

Economical
For a limited time you can get eDisk for
only $89.95.* Call now at 800 8ALYSIS (800
825 9747) to take advantage of this special
offer. Your satisfaction is unconditionally
guaranteed.

Driver-Level Operation
eDisk works with your existing hard
disk driver. That means it avoids the
incompatibilities of "invisible" file
compressors. eDisk also supports

AL YSIS

Drivcr·lcvc~ojicraiion
Hluh · s~c d opcr:nlon

's up~p:1nk1o-.u •

Doc..."!'I not n:pl:tet: hard disk dri\.'c r •

Can lrlplefdrlvc cap:1clty •
Shows acu1:1l sp:1cc used

Pocsnot~1<' lnvi~lblc 01~

.'

Software Corporation
1231 31st Avenue
San Francisco. CA 94122
tel: 415 566 2263
fax: 415 566 9692

• Regular price is $149.95. Offer good until May 31, 1993. 30-Day, money-back satisfaction guarantee on all Alysis products.
c"'" is a 1r:idc111.11k of Alrsis Sof1warc Corpor.uion. "limL"> Two is a 1r:idc111:1rk of Golden Triangle CompulcJS, Inc. Madn1osh is :i regisicre<l 1r.1demark of Apple Compu1cr, Joe.

Circle 9 on reader service card

Stop
conflicts...

Confl ict Catcher puts you in charge of managing your start-up software.
It can also find and solve problems caused by conflicts between
Extensions, JN!Ts, Comrol panel devices and applications. Since Conflict
Catcher works with your current start-up software, it doesn't have to
refer 10 the outdated databases used by other diagnostic progrnms.

Start
hassle-free
•
messagmg...

WITH...

• Memory !\laxer'"- allows you to dedicate all memory to one
memory-hungry application, under System 7.

Now you can enjoy the benefits of electronic messaging, and be free
from the hassles of other e-mail systems. Snap MAH. installs in seconds.
is a snap to learn and use, and never needs an adm inistrator or
dedicated server!
Snap MAIL is used on Macintosh networks from two to 200, in
workgroups. schools, homes and offices of all sizes.

• Color Coordinator "-automatically ad justs color seuings as you
switch back and forth between progrnms.

Snap MAIL offers these hassle-free advantages...
• req uires NO administrator or dedicated server

• Hot DA "- opens desk accessories with a single keystroke. Pastes
graphics or text into your favorite desk accessory.

• supports Apple Talk Remote Access

Actually five products in one:
• Conflict -Catcher'" - streamlines your work by combining
problem-solving with start-up software management.

1

1

• Whiz-Bang Window Accelerator "-opens and closes
windows in a flash. Gil•es the Finder a speed boost.

• transfers documents effortlessly

1

"Cnnflict Catchcr·s ahil it_r to trnck down I_N IT-rdatL~I problems . .
makes n a wonhwlule investment el'cn 1f you already own :m IN! l
manager." Macworld :Vbgazinc - March 1993 ~@Ffti1iJ
Requirements: A Macimosh with hard dri,·e. 2•lOK SJYJcc for all five utilities.
Compatible with System 6.05 or later, with exception of
Memory Maxcr. which requires Srstem 7.

• offer conferencing and
instant alerts
• perfect for PowerBooks"'
• easy to install and learn

Get Your
S hassle-free
nap MAIL tod
for Just $25 ay,
'W'orkstati

/>er

on or Iessr

• works fast!

Circle 32 on reader service card

Rcc1uircmen1s: Any Macintosh with I Mg HAM -.
B&W or color monitor; Sy ·tcm 6.02 or great er; an
Apple Talk·• Ncrwork

CHOOSE 111E RIGHT
TOOL FOR 111E JOB.
Introducing
MacDrah 3.0
MacDraft®has long been the tool of
choice for architectural/engineering design &
drafting and technical illustration. Its powerful tools
and ease of use have made it one of the most popular CAD
programs an the Macintosh®today. And now we've made it
even more powerful!
MacOraft's new associative dimensioning tools support
ANSI and international standards. They provide all of the
features you need to create professional drawings, such as
automatic witness and extension lines, leader lines, and text
tolerances. Linear dimensions can be created in single, chained
or baseline modes. In addition, we've added perpendicular,
radial and angular dimensioning.
The new expanded tool palette provides many new draw
ing capabilities, including special tools for drawing perpendicular
and tangent lines, regular polygons, and marker symbols. The
new parallel line and polygon tools make it easy to create such
things as exterior walls. And, with the parallel extrude tool, you
can add interior walls with just aclick of the mouse button.

MacDraft 3.0 offers many new line editing and construc
tion tools, such as fillets and chamfers, extending lines to their
intersections, and automatically trimming lines that overlap.
We've even added a great new slide show feature that
allows you to present your drawings on screen, or print each
slide as atransparency.
MacDraft 3.0 will read MacDraw®II files, and now Dreams®
files and symbol libraries as wel l.
So, for your technical drawingneeds, choose the tool that
was designed specifically to do the jab- MacDraft 3.0.
MacDraft and Dreams users, call now for upgrade infor
mation. And for those of you who haven't experienced MacDraft,
and want to see how easy CAO can be, call today for more
information or ademonstration disk - 510.6B0.6Bl B.

···\.
~·\ itld
lnnova/lvs OJI• Ocslgn, Inc.

ModJ1alt and ll!ecm 010 1eij!""d l!Odarrali rJ blowlMI Don! Deli}\ klc.
NJX!wsh no registarld llllienm ol 4iJle Ccrrp:i., ill. rm Moclnw 1is afl9slefed naderrat r1 cm Corpo«rin

Circle 129 on reader service card
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SEND YOUR DATA WITH EASE
Go allead. Toss 111a1annoying answering
ma l1ine. Lose tl1at temperamenlal modem.
:\nd jus1 ay no to ever waiting in line again
to send a fax. t\t l'v!ASS Microsystems. we
know you llav better tl1ing to do wi lll
your time. we also know your s1andards
are l1igll. Tiley sl1ould be. Tllars wl1y we
d sign our ullra·lligll performance. utterly
r llable proclu ts wit t1 our loyal, bu1discrim
ina1ing, Mac users in mind. Our Mt\SSJmu
J 44 truly goes whr re no other fax rnuclline
lws gone before.
You get the most advanced answ ring
ma lline. One l11a1lakes messages and works
even wl1en you don·1. Powerful software so
you can send one fax to many people. Or
many faxes 10 one person. t\11 at I4,400bps!
Import names and fax numbers from otller

databases. s l1cclule raxcs for wl1en Ille sun
and raies go down. Tlley'll look real goocl
100. Higll-clefinition. near-laser quali1 y. t\nd
Group 3 compa1ible so you an talk to fax
ma 11ines an~·wh ere in tll world.
Best of all, fax while vou work in your
current appl ication. Or ti-ansfcr da1a at 'Narr
sp eel. In fac1. t11 i 3-in·I dream macl1ine
does just about cvcrytl1ing except tie your
silo s. Tllere you l1ave ii. l ru ly 1/1e total
voicetfax/dala solulion for Ill c who tllrivc
on being at tl1e uning edge. 1\nd those who
don't worn to fiddle orouncl in fiendishly Iona
fax lines anymore.
Go ailead. Give us a all today al I -800·
522-7979. L rs mlk. We're Mt\
Mi rosystems. Ille company 111a1gives you

Circle 207 on reader service card

leading dge 1ecl1nology, uncompromising
quality and truly world class support.
i\ nd clon't forget our cxcl us've
~
•
Next Day Repair/Exd1ange.
It doesn't get any bet ier
\ •
t11an t11atl
Mayb - il's time 10 lose som
of t11a1clu11er.

ff
~ Mi\~S™
"'=

"7 microsystems

8 1o wes1Maucte Avenue
Sunnyva le. CA 94086
I .800 .522-7979
I .-I0!!.522· 1200

.... .
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PRINTER CONNECTION

CONNECTION
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. ...------...
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Mlt:ROTEK II XE I 1 200 OPll
W llM

Ex tended Keyboard
Mac uadr. 800 - 8/230
Mac Q uacl ra 800 • 81 500
Mac Q uadr. 800 - 81 500 will1
lv\ac Q uacl ra 950 • 8 mc-g
Mac uadra 950 - 8/500
Mac Quaclra 950 • 81I000
Mac Powerbook 145 4140
Mac l'owcrbook 14 5 4180
Mac Powcrbook I60 4140
Mac Powcrbook I60 4180
Mac Powcrbook I 65C 4180

PHOTCSHCP

l,

1

I

I

:

,

Logi1cch Sca nM an 32
Mic rorck II
Micro1ek II XE (I 200 dpi)
with l'homshop
Micrmck 1850s Slide Scanner
-630
D ROM

Quamum 127 MB EL
395
595
Q u:u11 um Pro Drive 240
Quamu m 425 MU
369
Maxm r 120
Max1or 2 13
559
795
M""'°' 340
1759
Toshiba 1.2 giga byte
479
Syquc>< 44 MI3
589
Syqucs188 MI3
Internal Drive Kir
Syqucst 4 MB cinridge
Road Ru nner 80 meg fo r Powcrbook
Fujiu u 425 mcg 5-year warra nry

ID EK 15" VGA Colo r Display
ID EK 17" Autos n SV A Color
lo r
IDEK 2 I" i\urnscan SVGA
IDEK 2 I" Au 1oscan 80 KH'l Color
Radius 19" Precision olor Display
lb cl ius 21" Color Display
Radius Precision olor Pi\'ol
R.1dius 24XK NBUS
Color Pivo1 Inrerfacc
II , LC, llsi, E, SE/30
Precision olor 20"
Two Page Dis play 19"
T wo l'agc Display 2 1"
T wo Page Displn y In1 crfo c
SE, SE.130, IL llsi

Rockc1Acccltrator 33 Mhz w/ ma1hco
Apple 14 " lor Moni1or R 13
Seiko CM- 1445
Souy 14" T rinirro n
SupcrMac Plarjnum 19" Display
SuperMac Platinu m 21" Two Page I isplay
Super 4a1ch 19" Color
Super Ma 1ch 21" Two Page olor Display
Super Mar h 17" Trini1ro n
Supcm1ac T hu nder Swrm Pro
Sham rock 14" 1l or Monitor
Dual Mode T rinirron 19"
T hundcr/8

U.S. Roborics I .4 K Im. Fax Moclc rn -v.
v32 T urbo w/v.42 bis w/ MNI' Sof1ware
Supra Fax Modem I .4 V.32 bis (cx 1.)
Supra Fax Modem 96/96 (m .)
PSI Co mst:1 rio n Four

Tl M icrolasc r I'S 17
MS rs 1 10
EC Model 97
NEC Model 95 (af1c r mfg reba1c)
Apple S1ylewrirer II
Apple l-1scrw rircr 11 f
Apple L1scrwri rer Ilg
1\ pplc 1-i<crwrircr Sclec13 10 w/ <On er
HP IV for Mac

HI' Dc.< kwri1cr lnl1 anridge
Applcialk onnccrors
HI' Dc.< kw ri1cr 550
cwgcn Turbo PS OO P ( 00x4 00 dpi)
Newgcn T urbo PS 880 13 (800x800 dpi)
Ncwgen Turbo PS 4 OB (400 dpi I lx l7)
Newgcn T urbo P 660B
(600x600 d pi II x 17)

11 3 ~

359
24 99
3279
975
1895
4639
389
18
25
709
1695
3 195
3495

Port™:
The best cradle
for your
Po\Nerbook.

PORT886
886 5 : $ 159.00 886L : $ 189.00
B urgu n dy

II II II
B lack

Gray

Suspensi on
system

Circle l 01 on reader service card

Sure it's Insured?

D evelope d and
patented b y PORT.
th e SafeP ort'"
s h o ck a b sorptio n
syste m offers a
level of p r otection
that f a r exceed s
our competit ion .

Amount of Insurance
Up to $2, 000

s

2,001-$ 5,000
$ 5 ,00 1·$ 8, 000

s 8,001 ·$11,000
· $ 11,001-$14,000

Annual Premium
$ 49

s

69
S 89

5109
$129

Call for rates on higher amounts

Underwrifiig requirements may wty
by slate. Void wh<Je prohbiled.

PORT 786
7865 : $ 149.00
786L : $ 169.00

~

1-800-848-3469
FAX 1-61 4-262·1714

On CompuServe, GO SAF
On GEnie, SAFEWAAE
SAf'EWAR E, TheInsurance ~ ney Inc.
2929 N. High SL
P.O. Box 02211
Columhu., OH 43202

• Sw iss-m a d e h andle
d e signed f o r b etter
g rip and c o mfort.
• M e tal fittings for
max imum strengt h .
• Hig h -tech M icroline
n y lo n with genuine
leather bim.

JO DAYTRIAL. Review your policy fo r I0 days after you receive ii. Satisfaction
guaranteed or your money back.
'.'lame_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

I

,\ddress _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __

:

Phone CDai1ime) _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __

I

0 Check Enclosed 0 \'isa D MaslerCard

PORT686
586 : $69.00

To order today for Immediate delivery, call

~ 1.800.242.3133
MCWS

ILJ l• l lviSA·I

(203).852-1102
The PORT promises :
• W e offer a lifetime limited w a rranty .
• I f not satisfied, r etu rn w it h in 30 d ays.
• Fits a ll s izes o f Powe rBool< computers.

------------------

I
I
II

.~.

Exp _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _

I Card#---- - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - 
1 Toflll r:ilue of ft31dware, media a11d purchasedS<Jflware $- - - : : ----,-.,....,,--- - 
1
(lnsure lo lull wk.to}

Ll

1

*'

Most computers are not insured. And ordinary
policies may exclude or limi t the coverage
you need. Do you have the readycash to
replace stolen or damaged equipment?You will if you have SAFEWARE's®
comprehensive COMPlJTEROWNERS™coverage. It provides full
replacement of hardware, media and purchased software for just pennies a
day! Your protection includes theft, fire, accidental damage, and more.
Even costly power surges are covered.Just select your systemvalue and
premium fromthe table below. Use lhe coupon or call for
~
--. - -- .- )
immediate coverage or more infonnation.
j

The Genius is
In the detaUs

__________________

our signature

..

Mail lo: SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc.. P.O. Box 02211 , Columbus, OH 43202 I

The Difference

End user circle 123 on reader service card
Dealers circle 124 on reader service card
MACWORLD
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\ "o lumt.·
Control

:\uJlu
St1fh\>1n:

Dial

Music Box DA
Music Uox DA

Dial

!>< ~~I

l'on....

·1crmin+1tor
Not Included
lncludc'd

RCA

.\laxim11 111

J11"ks

\'oltn~c

No

120 Volts

Yes
Yes

220 \'oles

2SOVoli.

ll;Ha
Tran... fcr
300 K/Sccontl
300K/Sccond
327K/Sccond

ltt:lfahilit)
.llllff

10,000
2S,OOO
50.000

Get a CD-ROM drive, 8 titles, Labtec speakers stereo
headphone~, cable, power supply, as low as $699!
All bundles bet .. .clud d~ve~ La~teci speakers withA/C adapter, ,
tereo headphones,
., so,ftWare1 power supply and these 8titles;
CD-ROM Title
,; 'ue
.
l.Color ltL.........................., - ..-....$299.95
2.0 esert Stonn ............: · _ ...............39.95
3. Multimedia Encyciop~ia. .......-395.00

B22. Scenic and Architecture ..............69.95
B23. 600 Days to Cocos lsland............. 69.95
B24. lloaton Expo CD ............................15.00
Jl25, Funny; A movie in QuickTime..39.99
1!261The Orcheslra-.............................79.98
afav. Sports Illustrated· Almanac........59.95
1!28. Word Tales....................- ...............49.99
B29. The View from Earth....................79.95
BJO. The Animals! (San DiegoZoo)119.95
B31. Guinness Disc of Records...........99.95
~32. Mayo C~n lll Fa~l y Health Bk..99.95
!l33. lnterac~ve Sto.ryti me....................49.95'
!l~ .Spa~Time & Art ........- - .......... .199.00
835. Dictipnary of the Living World149.00

More CD-ROM Drives &
Optional Bundles available.

079 Loops: Music for Multimedia..579.95
100 original music tracks.
From up-tempo tracks for
advertising and presenla·
lions lo sophisticated
fsoundscapes' fol'ai:chltec
tural fly·lhroughs. Each
track is supplied in three
fonnals. Give your pre1;entalion the creative edge.

•080 FaceLift FontS v.1................,...$99.95

•I

Why spQil your screen an.d
I S f!i J :i •
video presentations with n~ty, ( ' )? 7
jaggy screen fonts when you can115e JlACEUFT'anti·
aliased screen font s. 111ey're smooth and they work
just like regular fonts.

'·

. , P1blisl1e 111
liliii!lll~

WISE

GUY

The Akihabara Syndrome
BY

GUY

KAWASAKI

HERE IS A DISTRJCT IN TOKYO

called Akihabara. By railroad,
it's two stops from the Tokyo
station on the Yamanote line.
A.lcihabara contains seven-story
stores as well as five-by-five
foot stalls. In these stores and
stalls you can buy every imag
inable (and unimaginable) tele
vision, VCR, video camera,
tape recorder, computer, CD
player, household appliance,
and electronic component.
It's hip for the executives ofAmerican
computer firms like Apple to talk about
visiting Akihabara. They come back to
America and exclaim, "I was just in To
kyo, and I went to Akihabara. You should
see the selection of sruff they have there.
They sell more kinds of Walkmans than
Apple has reorgs." If you're not familiar
with Apple reorgs, I apologize; this means
there are a lot of Walkmans.
Here's the problem: Apple executives
go to Akihabara and their round eyes
glaze over and their Protestant brains
short out. This is called The Akihabara
Syndrome. Then these executives come
back to Cupertino and design too many
kinds of Macintoshes. As a result, the
hardest thing about buying a Macintosh is
figuring out which one to choose (or more
accurately, which one to wait [01').
Which PowerBook?
SIX MONTHS AG O, 1 WAS A VICTIM OF

The Akihabara Syndrome. I was inter
viewing someone for my nex1: book, and
she told me she was about to buy a laptop
for her daughter. She had gone to a com
puter store, and the store gave her a quote
of $2200 for a generic clone laptop run
ning the Gates User Interface (GUI).
You can take the evangelist our of
Apple, but you can't take Apple out of the
evangelist, so I quickly told her she was
making a mistake. I asked her if she loved
her daughter. I told her it would hurt me
to see her waste $2200. Naturally, she
came back with the dreaded question,
"Well, which laptop should I buy? "
"Why, a Macintosh PowerBook," I
responded confidently, and then I
thought, "Oh no, she's going back to the
store and she'll tell this to a guy who
doesn't know a spreadsheet from Shinola,
and he's going to tell her a clone running
316
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the Gates User Interface 'is just like a
Macintosh, only cheaper."' I had to tell
her which PowerBook to buy, so she
wouldn't have to ask any questions at all.
Which Macintosh should she buy? I
had to get back to her. The 180 costs
twice what she was quoted. The 140 was
just discontinued. The 145 wasn't ship
ping. The docks and externa l drives for
the Duo 210 and 230 weren't available
yet. T he 160 was the right price, but I
hated the screen.
I had to call two people to ask their
advice. Imagine that: Guy K.1wasaki, four
year Apple employee, fonner director of
software product management, the per
son who's forever taking credit for the
plethora of Macintosh software, a legend
in his own mind, had to ask two people
for advice on which Macintosh to buy.
We came to the conclusion that she
should buy a 160 and hope she never
looks at the screen of a J 70 or 180.
Then Which Macintosh?
AS OF MARCH 1993, THERE ARE SIX MOD

Let's face it. You buy a PowerBook to use
when you travel. A traveling computer has
two minor requirements: it has to work
with a modem (and there have to be mo
dems available that you can actually !my),
and it has to run on batteries for at least
an hour. The screen on the 160 will drive
you crazy, but if enough people buy it,
Apple will have to lower the price of the
180. T hen we'll bless the 180.
Blessed Macintosh #3: Centrls 650
8/80. Market: businesspeople who don't
travel. Suggested retail price: $3189. This
is the desktop model for most of us: it is
powerful enough for most applications in
the real world, and you can add a full
page or two-page display. Sure, we'd all
like a Quadra, but how fast do you really
need to scroll that five-page memo?
Be prepared to take some flak. First,
people will disagree with the Color Clas
sic as the ideal first Macintosh because it
isn't as expandable as the LC II or LC ill.
Tough. Macintoshes are like cars-either
you're happy with the one you have or
you buy a new one; you don't upgrade
them. Second, Apple executives are going
to whine: "You tell us you want us to in
novate, so we innovate. We're introduc
ing more models this year than in the en
tire history of Apple." Nice try. Wake up
and smell the wasabi: we want paradigm 
shifting, leapfrogging innovation, not a
change in clock speed.

eis of PowerBooks and nine models of
desktop Macintoshes-not even counting
the Performas. This is crazy-why
doesn 't Apple shjp 3 models instead of
promising 15? E.xercise: send an E-mail to
John Sculley and ask him which Macin
tosh he recommends to his in-laws.
Here's the Kawasaki Solution to The
Akihabara Syndrome: Bless
three models so their sales go
through the ceiEng, and Apple
will discontinue the rest.
Blessed Macintosh #1:
Color Classic 4/80. Market:
the ideal first Macintosh for
the most of us. Suggested re
tail price: $1389. lfSteveJobs
were still at Apple, this is the
Macintosh he would have de
we bless
signed. Ir would cost three
times as much and wouldn't
three
come out until 1995, bur he
Macintoshes,
would have designed it. This
Mac best captures the essence
of the Macintosh Way: com
Apple
pact design, plug-and-play,
and puppylike in charm.
will discontinue
Blessed Macintosh #2:
PowerBook 160 4/80. Market:
the rest
businesspeople who travel.
Suggested retail price: $2789.

If

The Ginza Syndrome
CAN WE STOP THE AK IHA

bara Syndrome? It may be too
late . Bur look at the bright
side: if all those Apple execs
caught the iVlarunouchi line
and got off at the Ginza stop,
they'd see two dozen straw
berries (admittedly, pe1fect
strawberries) selling for $50 in
a J apanese department store.
God help us if tl1ey catch The
Ginza Syndrome. m
GUY KAWASAKI'S views are his own
and only sporadically represent those of
Ma(Y(or/d. His latest book is Tire Com
puter Curmudgeon (Hayden Books,
1992). He has investments in After Hour.;
Software, Objective Software, Global
VIiiage Communications, Bookmaker
Corporation, and other.;.

NEC MultiSpin CD-ROM Reader 1992

The Refrigerator 19.13

Bui lt for the future.

data at high speeds and play back

MultiSpin technology, you'll find every

All o f our re aders suppo rt Koda k' s

video without any pauses in motion .

thing else about as primitive as travel

Multisession Photo CD'" technology,

And the Mul tiSpin 38 gives you the

ing by horse and buggy. To find out

so you can view photographs on

power of portabil ity. Best of all. they

more. call 1- 800 

CD and work with

all come with a two-year warranty.

NEC-INFO (in Canada

those i mages on

Multimedia's never been so easy.

1-800-343-4418) .

your computer. Al l

What's more , all of the m are

Or. via fax, ca ll NEC FastFacts'" at

are SCSI 2 compat

OuickTime'" compatible and meet the

1-800-366-0476. request #23766 .

ible. which increases

Multimedia PC (MPC) standards for

compatibility across

Multimedia com

multiple platforms.

puting . Once you

And both the

check out th e high-performance

MultiSpin 74 and 84 have a 256 KB

CD-ROM readers from the pioneers of

In 1985 NEC rede
fined monitors
with th e invenrion
of MulriSync"'
technology. Now
there is MultiSpin.
The technology
that has redefined
CD-ROM readers.

\UPC['"
Multimooia l'C

Because t

is the way you want to go .

continuous fl ow cache that allows
them to trans fer encyclopedias of

NEC

MultiSpin'" from NEC.

data a t a rate of 300 KB/second.

Thanks to pioneers li ke Thomas

We revolu tionized CD-ROM .

Edison , you don ' t remember what it

NEC was the first company to suc

was like to read by candlelight. And

cessfully bring dual-speed technology

thanks to NEC's Multi Spin'" CD-ROM

to market. and now has a complete

readers. you won't be able to remem

family of readers designed to fi t your

ber a time when you couldn' t transfer

needs . From ou r externa l Mu ltiSpin
7 4 and internal Multi Spin 84. to our
li ghtweight . portable MultiSpin 38 .
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The NoteBook Traveler Carrying Cases from Kensington.
Take a quick look and you see just anoth
er PowerBook Carrying case. Open it up
and you see intelligent design in eve1y
compartment, pocket, and holder.
But tJ1e big difference comes when you
really open up a Kensington Note BookTraveler
case. It's a difference in workmanship. Macerials. Quality.
It's tJ1e difference that makes the oteBook Traveler
notjust another carrying case. And it's a difference you
will appreciate for manyyears lo come.

That's because Kensington gives eve1y
NoteBook Traveler a lifetime wammty. Another
ve1y important difference.
NoteBook Traveler cases come in three
sizes. The three-compartment Executive
(shown below) , the best-selling Deluxe, and
our newwork-0ut-0f-case Compact For more
information, call 800-535-4242. Outside the US,
415-572-2700. For information by fax, call and enter 82,
and request document 600.

The difference is when you
really open them up.
... ... ..

Ours.
Ours.
Dr.mr drut.ri-ctll foam
/mddir1gfor extra /iro
lt'f/iou rmd grrater
slwrk absotfie11cy. ',

Theirs.

Open cell foa m

.

Extm luxwy mela/ /111d1/t.
with wt/did /).1iug tu
witl1Jtmul the herroit. 1 I01Uli.

Theirs.

...
....

Ours.

•' Embedded sta l platefor

extra strmgth i11 hmulle.

Theirs.

Ours.

Cardboard u11t!er harulle gives
011 /y thr il/11sio11 of streugth.

Plastic b11ck/e that
crm /mah rasily.

······················.... ' ...........

/1mldiug. lt 's 11 cheaper
material tlwt'.1 less pm
ll'fli!H' 111111 b11lk1er.

Dense foam -wrapper/
handfe for a smm

mu/ wmfortablr gri/1.

Theirs.
No foam-wraJ>fnng 011
hmullt. ~Viii dig 111/0
your shi 11 whm carry
ing heauier loads.

.
••• I

C>llrs.
1\ hard, yet fkxible PVC

support a11d wireframe /m>
ltcl co11/e11/s from p1111cJ11re
da mrq,ri: whil~ keejii11g the
wseJm111 lo.m1g its .rhapt.

Ours.

....... ·..

Theirs.
No Pl'C mpport. No wire
frame. jttSt cardboard
li11i11gfur minimum
m/iport and prottdior1.

PVC r(}(1ti111: makes ct!Je both
d11mblr 011a water-re ista111.

Theirs.

No PVC rooting mr.1111J
less /m1tertio11.

!
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